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SIR,-I have the honour to submit herewith my Annual Report on the Mining Industry 
of the Province for the year ending December 31st, 1902.. 

The following statistice. tables give the total mineral output of the Province to date, and 
show in considerable detail the actual mineral production of the past year, aa baaedon smelter 
or mill returns; also a summary of the production of each of the last four years, thus illus- 
trating by comparison the progress made in productive mining during this period. 

To facilitate comparison with information previously given, I have retained, as closely aa 
was possible, the general form already established for such tables end for the Report. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant. 

WILLIAM FLEET Ros~nmon, 
PTovi&l Mkldogial. 

Vi&tin, B. C., March llth, 1903. 





MINERAL PRODUCTION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
METHOD OF COMPUTING PRODUCTION. 

In assembling the output for the lode mines in the following tables, the established custom 
of this Department has been adhered to, viz.: The output of a mine for the year is considered 
that am”unt of ore for which the smelter “1‘ mill returns have been received during the ywear. 
This system does not give the exact output of the mine for the year, but rather the amounts 
credited to the mine on t,he company’s books during such year. 

For ore shipped in December the smelter retyns are not likely to’ be received until 
February of the new year, or later, and have, consequently, tr, lx carried over to the credit of 
such new year. This plan, however, will he found very approximate for each year, and 
ultimstely correct, as ore not credited to one year is included in the next. 

In the Lode Mines tables, the amount of the shipmenti has been obtained from certified 
returns received fro,” the various mines, as provided for in the I‘ Inspection of Metalliferous 
Wnes Act, 1897.” In calculating the values of the products, the average price for the year 
in the New York Metal Market hss been used ar a basis. For silver 96 per cent., and for 
lead 90 per cent., of such market price ban been t,aken. Trent,ment and other clmrges have 
not been deducted. 

TABLE I.-TOTAL P~onuc~ms FOR ALL YEARS OP TO I\ND IWXUDING 1902. 

Gold, placer ........... : ............................ .$ 64,627,683 
Gold, lode ........................................... 22,049,732 
Silver. ............................... ............. 18,475,X82 
Lead ...... ........................................ 10,447,521 
Copper ............................................... 12,256,219 
Coal and Coke ....................................... 58,989,572 
Building st.one, bricks, etc. ............................. 2,800,OOO 
Other metals. ........................................ 81,929 

Total _. . . . . . . . . . .$189,728,538 

TABLE II.-P~ooucnox P”R EACH YEAR FR”~, 1890 TO 1902 (INCLUSIVE). 

1852 to 188Y (inclusive) ....... .L ..................... .$ 71,981,634 
1890 ............................................... 
lR91 ............................................... 

gy$ 
,:, - 

1892 ....... . ....................................... T&978,530 
1893 ............................................... 3,588,413 
1894 ............................................... 4,226,717 
1895.. ............................................. 5,643,042 
1896 ............................................... 7,507,956 
189i ............................................... 10,455,268 
1898 ............................................... 10,906,861 
1899 ............................................... 12,393,131 
1900 ............................................... 16,344,751 
1901 ............................................... 20,086,780 
1902 ............................................... 17,486,550 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . .$189,728,538 
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Table III. gives a statement in detail of the amount and value of thr! different, ~mineral 
products for the yearn 1900, 1901 and 19@2. As it has been impossible as yet to collect 
accurate at&sties regarding building ~tcme, lime, bricks, riles, etc., theve are estimated. 

TABLE III. 

Gold, placer.. Chmees.. 63,936 8 1,27*,524 
Lode.. 

48,595 s QiO,100 53,657 8 1,073.140 
I I, 

Silver.. 
167,153 3.453,381 e,o,ast 4,348,6n3 '386,491 

I 3,9j9,175 0,3&Q,~m 5,1.51,3.33 
4,888,269 

cop 
2,884,743 3,917,917 1,Q41,3os 

Lea< p” 
r Pounds 9,997,0~0 1,015.289 27.603.746 4,446,963 29,636,057 3,446,673 

" 63,.34x,62* 
Cd............. Tona,2,?4C11ts 1,439,XI.i 

2,691.W Gl,58?,906 2,m?,iRY e&536,381 *!24,u38 

Coke _. 
4,380,993 L397.391 

n n 
Other msteriais. 

*.i,*49 
4,318,i83 l,$X3~ 

42.5,;4.5 635,*Qo.i 128,015 
"m&g 

. !?61,740 . . . . . . . . . . 417,238 4L30:051 
-__- ---- 
%,6,314,75, &%086,7xo % 17,430,550 

TAELE IV. 

Cmmoo DISTRILT.. 
Cnriboo .\Iining Division 
Quesnel I, . . 
Omineoa. ,, ,._, 

CASSUB D~srxnx 
KooTEr.a-, R&ST, DlJTRmr 
KCWTEXAY, WEST, Drs~nrm. 

geyzn;rth Division.. 
“’ ..,,.,..... 

Slocan . . . . . . . . 
Trail Creek z . . . 
Other parts.. 

Lmmoer DISTXKT. 
YALE m%“nrm _, 

Osoyoas, Grand Forks & Kettk 
River Divisions . 

fiielkemeen Division. 
I 

19ou.’ 1 1QfJl. j lW2. 1 lwo. 1 1901. 1 194x?. 

. 
.349,4fX 331,011 Z$ 
787,W 1,?44,a% , 

0,063,QQ3 1,381,.7j: 
2,73;g "yg 4,Q 

157,ntq.. 





PLACER GOLD. 
Table V. contains the genrly production of plsc~ :i,gold to date, as determined by the 

IPWPDS, sent in by the banks and &prrss companies, of gold transmitted by them to the mints, 
and from returns sent in by the Gold Commindowrs an11 Mining Recorders. To these yearly 
amounts one-third \VBS added up to the year 1Y78, from then to 1895 and for 1898 and 1899, 
one-fifth, which proportions are considered to represent, approximately,- the-amount ‘of &old 
sold of which there is no record. This placer gold contains from 10 to 25 per cent. silver, but 
the silver value has not been sepamted from the totals, as it would be insignificant. 

TABLE V.-YIELD OF PLSXR GOLD PER YEAR TO DATE. 
1858.. . . . .( 705,000 1881. . . . . .$1,046,737 
1859 . . . . 1.615.070 1882... ____ ____ 954.085 
1860 ............ 2;228;543 
1861.. .......... 2,666,118 
1862 ............ 2,656,903 
1863 ............ 3,913,563 
1864.. .......... 3,735,8.50 
186.6 ............ 3,491,205 
1866.. .......... 2,662,106 
1867 ............ 2.48O.S68 
1868... . . . . . . . . . 3,3i2,9i2 
1869.. 1,774,958 
1870.. . 1,336,956 
18iI 1,799,440 
1872.. .., 1,610,972 
1873 ._., .,.. .._. 1,30.5,749 
1874 .._. _. . . . 1,844,618 
187.5.. _._ 2.474.004 

1883.. 
1884.. 
1885.. 
1886.. 
1887.. 
1888. 
1889.. 
1890.. 
1891.. 
1892.. 
1893.. 
1894.. 
1895.. 
1896.. 
1897.. 
1898.. 

794;252 
736,165 
113,738 
903,651 
693,709 
616,731 
588,923 
490,435 
429,811 
399,526 
3.66,131 
405,516 
481,683 
544,026 
513,520 
643~346 

Total . . . $64,627,685 

TABLE VI.--Pno~ucwos OF LODE WXES.* 

‘28,404 
125,014 
786,2if 

1,244,180 
2,1%,8!! 
2,201,217 
9 867 673 
.3:468:853 
4,348,008 
4*888,%xl 



TABLE VII.---PRODUCTIOS IS DETAIL OF THE 
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TABLE VIII.-COAL MD COKE PRODUCTIOX PER YEAR TO DATE. 

VALUE. 
40.000 

1861...................... 
1862 ...................... 
1863 ...................... 
1864 ...................... 
1865 ...................... 
1866 ...................... 
1867 ...................... 
1868 ...................... 
1669 ...................... 
1870 ...................... 
1871-2.3. .................. 
1874 ...................... 
1875 ...................... 
1876 ...................... 
1877 ...................... 
1878 ...................... 
1879 ...................... 
1880 ...................... 
1881.. .................... 
1882 ...................... 
1883 ...................... 
1884. ..................... 
1885 ...................... 
1886 ...... . ................ 
1887 ...................... 

Cml. 
Tom (2,240 lb.). 

.......... 10,000 ................ ..$ 

.......... 25,396 .................. 
.......... 1,989 ................... 
........... 14,246.. ................ 

13,774 .................. 
18,118 .................. 
21,345 .................. 
28,632 .................. 
32,819 .................. 
25,115.. ................ 
31.239 .................. 
44,005 .................. 
35,602 .................. 
29,843 .................. 

148,549 .................. 
81,547 .................. 

110,145 .................. 
139,199 i .................. 
154,052 .................. 
170,846 .................. 
241,301.. .. ;. ............ 
267,595 .................. 
225,357 .................. 

101;5s2 
7,956 

56,988 
55,096 
72,472 
85,380 

11.5,528 
131.276 
loo;460 
124,956 
176,020 
143,208 
119,3i2 
493,836 
244,641 
330,435 
417;576 
462,156 
512,538 
723,903 
602,785 
685,071 

282,139 .................. 846,417 
213,299 ............... :;. 639,897 
394,070 .................. l,lR2,210 
265,596 .................. 796,788 
326,636 .................. 979,908 
413,360 .................. 1,240,080 

1888 ...................... 489,301.. ................ 1,467,903 
1889 ...................... 579,830 .................. 1,739,490 
1890.. .................... 676,140.. ................ 2,034,420 
1891 ..................... 1,029,097 .................. 3,081,291 
1692. ..................... 826,335 .................. 2,MP,005 
1893 ..................... 978,294 .................. 2,934,882 
1894 ...................... 1,012,953 .................. 3;038,859 
1895 ...................... 939,654 ................ 2.816,962 
1896 ...................... 896,222 .................. 2,688,666 
1897 ...................... 882,854 .................. 2,648,562 
1898 ...................... 1,135,66.5 ............. . .... 3,4Oi,59.5 
1899. ..................... 1,306,X4 .................. 3,918,972 
1900 ...................... 1,439,595 ................. . 

.lSOl... 1,460,331: 
4,318,785 

................... ................. 4,3X0,993 
1902.. .................... 1,397,394.. ................ 4,192,182 

Total .......... .18,821,196 tons. $56,845,112 
Cdte. 

1895.6 .. : ................. 1,665 .................. $ i.825 
1897 ...................... 17,831.. ................ 
1898 (estimated). 

89,165 
........... 35,ooo .................. 

1899.: 
175,000 

.................... 34,251.. ................ 
1900 

171,255 
.................... 85,149.. ................ 

1901...................... 
425,745 

127,081.. ................ 635,405 
1902 ...................... 128,015 .... .; ............ 640,075 

--- 
Tutal. .......... 428,892 ton*. $22144,460 



TABLE IX. 
Showing Comparative Mineral Production for 1901 of British Columbia and Other Provinces of the Dominion 
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PROGRESS OF MINING. 
-o----- 

The progress made by the Mining Industry of the Pmvince has, during the year 1902, 
been less marked than usual. If the statistics of production &me are considered, it would 
appe;rr that no advance has been made, a.3 the gross value of the mineral production for 1902 
is less than that of the preceding year, the finrt time that such a thing has happened since lode 
mining became en industry of the Province. While it is necessary to face this fact, it is also 
necessary to learn to what oauses the fact is attributable, whether such causes~ am permsnent 
ur temporary, and whether they are removable or not. The diminished production is not due 
to any failure in the mines themselves, for no wide-spread failure has occurred, and, as a matter 
of fact, the mines are in & better condition than they were B year ago. The adverse conditions 
&eoting the output appear to have been di&went in the various branches of the industry, but, 
ag is the w&y with misfortunes, they came not singly. 

The placer mines showed in 1902 sn increased production over the previous gear of about 
lOi %, This is an~exceedingly good showing, but is not nearly 8s gocd &s it would have been 
had not the rainfall for the year been exceptionally light, causing a shortage of water supply, 
which sadly diminished the output of the hydraulic mining companies. This shortage of 
water is, however, only & temporary trouble, and should disappear with another year. 

In the coal mining branch of the industry, the Coast collieries have had their principal 
market, California, invaded by fuel oil produced in that State &elf, and yet, although this 
competition has come upon them suddenly, they have been able to dispose of within 8 % ~8 
much coal aa last year, and a greater amount than in any year previous to 1901. The Crew’s 
Nest collieries had an unlimited market open to them, but were met with, first, an explosion 
which crippled their principal mine, followed b,y strikes which diminished the output, causing 
the production for the year to be only About half what it should have been, and undoubtedly 
will be next year. Despite all this, the &A Industry about holds ita own, but, like the 
“placer,” did not make that advance which the conditions of the mines and market would 
have justified. 

The lode mining of the Province has been the branch most sorely beat, and this not owing 
to any failure of the mines themselves, but to the unprecedentedly low market price of metals 
which has prevailed during the entire year, beginning, as it did, in the last month of 1901, while 
it is only in the early months of 1903 that the market has begun to recover. To realise what 
this dmp in the market really was, it is necewary to make a direct compwison, as follows :- 

Taking the average value for the whole of each year of the wrious metals, aa quoted on 
the New York Metal Exchange, we find : 

NXJH. 1902. 
Copper. . . . . 16.11 11.62, adecrewedv&eof 27.3% 
Silver . 58.95 62.16, !, 11.5 % 
Lal(inbond)... ..___. 2.165 1.94, :: II 10.4 % 

Now these decreased percentages of market value represent just such a depreci&m, as 
compaxd with the previous year, in the gmss value of the miner&l prcxluced, namely, in the 
grass revenue of the mine, and such depreciation has in many csses wiped sway, temporarily, 
any profit that there may have been in the enterprise. For example, a copper ore marketed 
in 1901 would have earned B net profit of 27.3 % a bo ve all working expenses ; if sold in 1902 
it would have made no profit, merely paid expenses. With profits so diminished, the mine- 
owner produced and sold aa little ore a~ he could afford to, confining hia efforts to development 
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and leaving his ore in the ground until such times xu the market should improve, a.3 it vxs 
bound to do soon; in fact, at the prehent writing, the rise in the market price is marked. 
This drop’in the market value of the metals has bad a double effect on the &at&tics, inas- 
much aa it haa reduced the value of such ores as were mined and has conatrainrd the miner to 
restrict his output. The actual statistics of the mineral production are fully set out in tabular 
form in the preceding pages, but it may be advisable t,” briefly explain what these tables show. 

Table I. summarises the total mineral pro&&on of the Province up to the end of 1902, 
and shows what. amounts of this total are to be credited to the vsrious mineral products. The 
wealth thus or&ted by the minerrtl industry amounts to the grand total of $189,728,538, of 
which some $86,677,415 was derived from gold-the chief product of the Province--and 
$58,989,572 from coal and coke, with silver and cupper following next in order of importance. 

Table .II. shows the amount which has been contributed each year to the making up of 
the grand total, and illustrates the growth of the mining industry as far aa statistics csn. 
The percentage increases for each year over the preceding year have been-starting with 18% 
-33 %, 39 %, 4.33 %, 13.66 %, 31.8 %, and in 1901 23 %. For 1902 we have for the first 
time to record B decrease in value, and, happily, not a very great one, amounting to $2,GOO,OOO 
as compared with 1901. This decrease is largely due to the lower market values of the various 
tietals, as will be seen by referring to Table III., in which, if we were to credit this year’s 
output at the’ prices prevailing in 1901, the decrease would nearly disappear, being only 
$965,i42. 

Table III. gives in detail the amount and value of the veriow mineral products for the 
last three yews. As compared with the previous year, the production of 1902 shown, es to 
market values, for- 

Piecergold __‘~ ___, ._......._.._._.,.....: ._.__ anin~reaseof 10.4%. 
Lodegokl __.. . .._ .._. I, 12.4 %. 
Silver .; .._..._. . . . . . . . . . . adecreaseof 3S.i%. 
copper. . . . . . . . Iv 25.0 %. 
Lead . . _. . . II 53.8 %. 
Coal.. . . :. . !I 4.3 “/ 
Coke ..~ . nnincreaseof 0.71%. 
Other metals and mate&la . . .‘. II 15~. %. 

It is to be noted t.hat the copper product shows a decrease EL? to value on aceount~ of 
the low market price of the metal ruling during the year, but that, as regrwls the qusntity of 
fine copper produced, the year 190S really shown an increase of 7.4 % over the previous year. 

Table IV. shows the gross wlutlue of the mineral production of the various mining 
divisions and districts for the past three yews, and illustrates the growth of productive mining 
in the various p&s of the Province. It is especially interesting to note bow the output of 
the placer districts varies from year to year (caused by the weather), and how quickty t,he 
Boundary District has risen to prime importance. 

Table V. shows the amount of placer gold that has been produced each year since its 
first diswvery in British Columbia, in 1858, to date. The sum total of gold 80 produced 
amounts to $64$X,683. 

Table VI. shows the yearly productiw of the lode mines of the Province since 1858. 
I&de mining, or “qutmtz mining,” as it is commonly called, has not made ~8 good a showing 
as was anticipated during the first part of the year, a fwt which must be admitted, altbougb 
the rwaons already given may be sufficient explanation. The drop in the price of metals has 
been already referred to, while the position of silver-lead producers will be spoken of in more 
detail later. The tonnagn of ore mined in the Province has been greater, amounting this year 
to 998,&tS tons, es against 920,416 mined in 1901, a” increase of 8.6 %. 



This great increase is entirely due to Rossland and the Boundary, more particularly the 
latter, in which district 521,402 tons of ore were mined and smelted. 

The following table shows the numbw of mines in each District that shipped ore during 
the year 1902, with the number of men employed :- 

Tam SHOWNG Drs~ursur~ox OF SHIPPIXO MINES IN 1902. 

No. of 
Mires 

Shipping. 

oanrmo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
CAssrm : i 1 

Skeenn................................. 1 
E*m Kooms*Y : 

Fort Steele. 
Other Divisions : 

IVES-I Komesar : 
Ainsworth.............................. IS 
Nelson . 11 
Sloean . 40 
Trail _. 10 
Others.. . . .,. 0 

yy” .................... .............. 4 

Grand Forks, Kettle River and Osoyaas ... 
Y*le-Aahoroft-Ka”loops ................ 

1: 

coAsr ...................................... 8 

Above. 

T&l _. .__ _. ._ ___ ._. ..i-F$i--~i/ 
-- 

2219 I- ll% 

It will be seen from this that the number of mines shipping over 100 tons is 3 less 
than in 1901. Of the non-shipping mines the statistics are very incomplete, as few of them 
report to the Department and most have no representatives who can be found to give details 
as to the number of men employed, etc. Ret,urns have, however, been secured from 44 non- 
shipping mineq and these employed 8 total of 342 men; 158 above ground and 184 below 
ground. 

COAL. 

T&d. 

‘The coal mining indwtry has held its own during the year 1902. There ix not an increase 
in production over 1901, but there is no appreciable decrease, and, considering the difficulties 
with which this industry has had to contend during the past yew, this may be considered an 
extremely go& showing. The gross output of coal ~for the year 1902 was 1,641,626 tons, of 
which 244,232 tons were converted into coke, lenving a net output of 1,397,394 tons of coal 
and 128,016 tons of coke. This represents a slight decrease in the coal output and B alight 
increase in the coke production, BS compared with the year 1901, the loss on the one hand just 
balancing the gain on the other. Of this net output Vancouver Island collieries produced 
1,173,893 tous of coal and 20,178 tons of coke, a decrease of 87,851 tons of coal and an increase 
of 4,780 tons in coke. When it is considered that fully 55 per cent. of the output of the Coast 
collieries was exported to California, and that this last year hw seen the introduction in that 
State of petroleum fuel to so great nn extent, it is remarkable that the falling off in this market 
should only have diminished the coal output of Vancouver Island sane 8 %. The increase of 
30 % in the coke output of the Coast has only partly been oocasioned by the starting of two 
smelters on Vancouver Island, a~ it will be seen by a subsequent table that the greater propor 
tion of the coke produced from the Island collieries way exported. As haa been noted before, 
the output of the Coast collieries iti limited only by the market, while with the Crow’s Neat 
Pass collieries the market is in advauce of the facilities of oubput and transportation. 
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!l!ly Crow’s Neat collier& produced in 1902 some 223,501 tons of coal for u~ &s 
such, and manufactured, from an additional 170,460 tons of coal, 107,837 tons of coke, being 
8 slight increase over last year &8 to net coal output, and a slight decrease as to coke pr&c. 
tion. Thee collieries have been exceedingly unfortunate during the past year, aa in the mont.h 
of iWay, just aa the rush of spring shipments w&8 on, a serious accident wxwred at the principal 
mine, the Coal Creek colliery, which has been practically unproductive since, pending Rpain 
and alterationri in connection therewith. Following this, there have been one or two “strikes,” 
which have greatly reduced the production of all the three mines operated by the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Cal Company. Tbe Company’s plant at the Morrissey wlliev, which will in all prob. 
ability be the ‘greatest pralucer of these mines, was only completed letely, and the output 
during the year 1902 w&y small. There is but little doubt that if the Company bad bad e 
yesr of uninterrupted work the output would have been at least doubled. 

Shortages of both ma1 and coke beve occurred during the past year at the smelters ecd 
mines supplied by the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, and so frequent have these shortages 
been as to seriouslv interfere with the runnina of the smelten. and,. cmuequently, of the 
mines. Sales of coal were a8 follows :- 

I 

. 

Sold for mnsomption in Canirda.. . . 
exprttou.s............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I.... 

3lO,i65 
” 
I) ” “‘?% othercoontries............................. , 

The sales of coke were :- 

- 
I 
T - 

Sold for conanmption in Canada. . 
expo~tou.s............................,.......... 

3,093 .yi 85,071 
I, 12,016 - , 38.780 
” * othercountries................... ..__..._ _.....,_.._. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

The additional transportation facilities provided by the completion of the Great Northern 
Railway into Morrissey, giving direct oommunication with the United States, coupled with 
the fact that tbe import duty into the United States of 67 cents per ton h= been removed, 
would seem to guarantee a very much ~oreased output for the coming year. 

GOLD. 

The total or combined placer and lade gold output has this year, as usual, m~intaincd aa 
increase, having reached B total value of +$5,961,409, the highest gold output ever made by 
this I’mvinw, being an increase owr 1901 of $642,706, or about 12 %. This increase has 
heen shared in equally by the placer and the lode gold mines of the Province. 

Tbe placer gold output for 19od w&s 81,073,140, sn increase of 
Placer Gold $103,040 over the preceding year. It is to the small partnerships and 

Mining. individual minera thet ia due, not only the present increase, but the 
prevention of what promised to be a serious deficit, inasmuch a8 the large 

companies hew this ye&r made comparatively par outputs, for ~e&son8 explained later. As 
an illustration of this fact, the Gold Comm&aioner of Atlin reports that out of a total sum on 
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which royalty w&s collected of $261,985, some $190,652 wea produced hy the small or 
individual concerns, and only some $il,l62 was produced by the larger companies. This 
statement is even stronger than appears on the face of it, inasmuch e.8 it is far easier to collect 
my&y from companies, and it is highly probable that as much as $109,090 pmduced hy 
individuals escaped taxation. 

Thie is also equally true of the Caribou District, for in the Omineca Division only small 
concerns were at work this past year of 1902, yet the output of gold WBB elmut double that of 
1901. In the C&boo Division there were produced some $60,000 over the previous year, and 
this amount is certainly doe to the small concerns, as the big companies made little production 
during 1902. There are in this Division, however, 8 number of small companieSor partner- 
ehipe, the efforts of which have been very successful during the past y&r. In the Quesnel 
Division, in which the yearly output is chiefly made up from the, product of one or two large 
companies, there has been this year a decrease of about $80,000, ,doe to the falling off in 
production of these companies, while the product of the individual miner remains about 
oonstant. 

Aa to the piecer gold output of the remainder of’ the Province, it is almost exclusively 
pnxluced by partnerships or individuals. 

The peat year has not been B successful one for the hydreulie miner, 
Hydraulicing. from causes entirely beyond the control of ,man.~ For inatamx, the largest 

hydraulic company in the Pmvince, the Consolidated Caribou, this past 
year had only water s&Kent to run 66 days and to move 690,442 cubic yards of earth, 
producing $61,395 in gold; while the previous gear there was water for 104 days, and 
2,420,288 cubic yards were moved, producing $142,274 in gold. The water-shed from which 
this water wae collected was the euee 88 in the previous year, and it is simply a case of 
insutticient rainfall. The rainfall for some three or four years past haa heen getting less each 
year, although it must be pointed out that this state of affairs is not expected to continue, 
for it seems the,t such occurrences run in cycles, and that & period of greater rainfall is now 
almost due. The output, then, of such d company &B this, with a given plant, seems to he 
very nearly in direct proportion to the precipitation on the water-shed. 

In the Atlin District, the report of the Gold Commissioner as to gold produced indicates 
that the hydraulic companies have not yet really settled down to business, and the hope enter- 
tained of a large output from this quarter is again deferred for another year. The Thihert Creek 
Company’s property, in the Liard Mining Division, gave promise this year of being a roneider- 
able producer, hut this hope was frustrated hy e, tremendous clay-elide, which practically 
buried the pit. This slide has now been removed, and the gold should be rmvered next year. 

The auriferoua hbxk sands found on the Coast at various points have not ~&en productive 
this yeear, for reasons unknown. 

Dredging for gold has not received the usual amount of attention this 
Dredging. past year, only two or three dredges having~b-een at work. On the Queenel 

a prospecting dredge wee operated for B portion of the year with ,& 
results, hut made only e small output. Another dredge is reported to have been prospecting 
on the Thompson river, with wh& results has not been learned. At Lytton, the old Cob& 
diok dredge has been working. Here IKr. Turner, the Director who wae sent out from 
England to investigate for the company the working of the dredge, made the discovery that, 
of the gold dredged up from the bottom, laes than 10 % wee recovered on the tables, the 
ranmining 90 % going off again with the tailings, although the gold-saving appliances on this 
machine were about the most complete of any in British Columbia. It certainly appesra as 

--- 
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though here is the point of failure in mwst of the dredging operations in British Columhis, 
and the realisation of this fact should soon lead to the removlrl of the difficulty, when, only, 
will this industry become the sucoesa which the conditions seem to warrant. 

Lode gold mining has this year made B prcductioo of &4,688,269, 
Lode Gold being an incresse of $539,666 over the previousyear, or about 1‘24 %. This 

Mining. increase is attributable ‘to the gently increased tonnage of the mines of 
Trail cmk and the Boundary. The Increased tonnage has brought with it 

lower v&es per ton of ore mined, but this has been more than compensated for by the &e&per 
smelting, mining and transportation rates thus rendered pansible. Gold ia the only metal 

.which may hope to e-p+ the fluotustions of tbe market, and it is the gold contents of the 
ore that hw enabled most of our copper mines to continue production in the fwe of a 87 % 
drop in the price of the latter metal. 

The product of lode gold mining in British Columbia has shown the steadiest and most. 
regular increase, and this product is t,he most ralusbie which the Province bar. It can. 
however, not be classed as even a separate branch of the industry of mining, inawnuch 85 the 
gold is mostly found in combination with other metals, such 88 copper or silver. A certain 
amount of this production is derived from stamp millin%, etc., but chiefly it is doe t,o smelting. 

The following shows approximately that the gold haJ been derived from- 
Direct amelting of copper-gold orex . . . . .4,?32,948 
Combined amalgsmation and concentration . . . . . . . . . . . . 655,331 

Total.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4,868,SG9 

SILVER AND LEAD. 

The total amount of silver pmduced by the Province in 1902 wa 3,91i,917 ounces, valued 
at $1,941,338, B decreave as compared with the output of 1901, but, practically the same ae 
that of 1900. Of this total amount about 25 $/ wca mined in rtssociation witb copper, while 
the remaining 75 % WBB mainly derived fmm the silver-lend ores of the Blocan District and of 
East Kc&may. Included with the Slocen ores are the “dry ores” from the Slocsn City 
Division, which, while as yet forming a small proportionate part of the output of the district, 
are still eves increasing in volume and importance. Their importance consists in supplying to 
our local lead smelters an ore with which can be uhiliaed the galena ores which are so plentiful 
in British C&u&ii thus rendering the smelters the better able to meet foreign competition. 
The decreass in the silver production h&q been entirely confined to the silver-lead ores, and the 
drop in the output of this class of ore has been very great. In the Sloan the tonnage has 
decreased by 4,340 tons, with 1,000 tons further decrease in the Ainsworth Mining Division. 
It will be noted that the ore shipped fmm the Sloan Mining Division this past year is higher 
grade than in 1901, implying that the mines which have diminished shipments are the low 
grede properties. In the Fort Steele Mining Division, which for the last two years has been 
the hew&et producer of galens ore, this condition of low silver tennm is most extreme, since 
the silver occura only to the extent of 4 to 4 ounce to the per cent. of lead. Here the mining 
of galena has been practically suspended, smee the output of 1902 was only 3,600 ton8 aa 
compared with 63,ooO tons of the yew previouri (1901), and 67,000 tans in 1900. This is not 
due to the mines nor to local conditions, but i. entirely owing to the condition of the market 
for such lead ores low in silver. 

What relief may be had fmm this condition in very much a question, and even among the 
lead mine-owners there is a wide dil%ence of opinion on the subject.. To tho writer it seemi 

>thst relief from this condition will come permanently only wit,h the establishment and opera- 



tion of smelters “ear the mines, at B central point, toget,her with R. customs refinery, in which 
the silver may be Reparated from the lead and shipped quickly to market, while the kad, 
which forma only about 30 % of the value, but 99 % of the weight of the crude bullion, finds 
its way by the cheapest, though slowest, freight, to the most aveil&hle market, which will 
probably prove to be the Trans.Pacific and which yet requires to be developed. 

The leaI production of the Province in 1902 was Y&536,381 lhs., only about half that of 
last year, owing to the suspension of the East Kootenay lead mines, but greater, nevertheless, 
than the production of 1899. 

COPPER. 

It was remarked last year that the particular feature of interest in 1901 was the great 
increae in the copper production of the Province, and it might be said that the ame feature 
remains of prime interest this year, or, perhaps, the feature of interest might be snore correctly 
stated as the increased and increasing tonnage of copper ores, of extremely low grade, which 
are being treated, with apparently a profit, st the various Boundary smelten. The interest 
which is being taken in the successful sorking of these ores ia more than local, and iR causing 
much attention to be turned to other bodies of ore so low grade its to have been considered 
wdoelepa. The output of copper for this war was ?9,636,057 Rs., a” increase of 2,032,311 ft,s., 
or 7.4 % over the preceding year, but owing to the drop in the market price of the metal, the 
value of the year’s output WBK $1,000,290 less than was that of 1901. The Boundary still 
yields the greater part of the copper prodoction, with a.” output of over half a million tons of 
ore, while Rossland makes the next largest output. The follo+ng shows the distriotn from 
which the copper output has been obtained this year :- 

Boondaly.. . . .:~. . . . . 14,955,563 Itls. 
Rcwland . _. _. . . 11,667.807 ,, 
Coast., ,. . . . . __. . . .,.. _. . . . 3,496,681 ,, 
Nelson . : . . . . . . . 491,144 ,, 
Other districts.. . . . . .‘. 24,843 ,, 

-- 
Total _.... _. :. __. 29,636,057 ,, 

IRON ORE. 

A good deal of iron ore h.zn been mined on the Coast during the past year, but the only 
shipments made have he” from~Texada i&“d, from which some 6,290 tons of magnetic iron 
ore, running over -50 % iron, were sent to the iron furnace at Imndale, Washington. From 
the iron mines at Cherry creek, “ear Kamloopq some 3,727 tons of magnetite were shipped to 
Nelson, for “se them in the unelter a% a flux. 

OTHER MINERALS. 

There was some $190 worth of platinum pmduced from the fjimilka- 
Platinum. mee” District this p&St year. Thin is the only locality where the metal is 

saved. The black sands of the Que+mel river, Caribao District, have been 
proved to contain considerable quantities of both platinum and owniridium. Analyses of these 
sand5 will be found in the Report on the Cmiboo District, but so far little attention has been 
given to the saving of these metals, which me not retained hy the ordinary riffled sluice but 
require under-currents or some similar appliance. 

This Department has recently received samples take” from e tunnel of 
Tin. B mine in the Carilwo District, and on examination these samples were 

found to contain tin in wry distinct metallic particles. The ram occ”r- 
rence of tin in the metallic state is recognised, and, while no doubt is felt as to the good faith 
of the sender of the sample, the discovery will require ta be further investigated. 

- 
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Of building materials, under which deaiynation are included stone, 
Building brick, lime, ccment, together with fire clay, fire brick, drain pipe, etc., there 

Materials. arc no returns awilable, rind the amount credited to these materials has to 
be estimated. This has been done 88 carefully as possible. There are local 

lime quarries and kilns in almost all psrts of the Province, while on the Coast there arc B 
muple of companies making & most exceptionally pure lime from crystalline merble, and this 
has 8 considerable foreign sale. Clay for red brick is found everywhere, and local yards supply 
the local demand. The granite and sandstone quarries situated on the islands of the Coast 
are splendidly located as regards transportation by water. Fire clay, bricks, drain pipe and 
tiles are msnufsetured on Vancouver Island and find a wady local market in the Province. 

GENERAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE YE&R. 

The following is only a general review of the derelopment of the ycsr, the details of t.he 
work done in each district being found in the body of the Report under the proper heading :- 

In the Atlin District the paat season has been very satisfactory, inasmuch aa it bar 
demonstrated that the life of the camp is not to be messurcd by the life of the placers in the 
creek bottims. The higher run of gold, noti in the Report for 19M) WJ occurring under the 
benches in the triangle between Pine and Spruce creeks, has, after thorough prospecting, been 
opened up by tunnels and shafts and a number of claims have been worked 88 drifting prop+ 
sitions pmtty well throughout t&length of Pine.crsek above Stephendikei including many-~.. 
of its tributxies, and also on Spruce creek. Between 600 and 700 men have been eegagw.4 in 
mining during the summer, and about half that number will be engaged during the wintnr on 
Pine, Gold Run, Otter, Spruce and Boulder creeks. In e&sin places where the topogmphy 
admitted of it, the high channel has been attacked hy hydrsulio methods, with very satisfactory 
results. 

In the Bennett Division there wc no placer claims, and little progress haa been made on 
the mineral locntionq with the exception of thaw on the Big Horn river. 

The placer mines of the Chilkat District have failed to produce satisfactory resulta. The 
mineral claims of Rainy Hollow are still being pmspccted, but are of too low a grade to admit 
of being worked at such a distance from transportation. 

Of the T&in Lake Division there is nothing special to note ; prospecting is being done in 
the division with occasional reported finds which seem most promising, but work has not pm- 
cc&d su5ciciently far to tell what the properties may be worth. 

In the Stikine Division there a~ no new developments. A find of coal is reported on 
Lake Tahltan and samples of the a&me, which hxe been received by thh Department, indicate 
it to be a gwd lignite but not n bituminous coal. 

Iti the Liard Division there has been scone activity in th6 neighhourhood of Thibert 
creek, where two or three companies am Bt work, but only one of these is sufficiently far 
adwnced to be expected to prodwe &R yet, and this company has ~suffered from a clay-slide 
which filled the hydraulic pit last summer, doing, however, no rery serious danlage further 
than wasting the season. 

In the Skeens Division there has been wry active prospecting going on. 
On Obaervatcwy inlet and on t.he northern portion of the Portland canal several properties 

have been worked, with considerable promise of ultimata success. 

- 



On Princess Royal island certain properties have been developed and hat-e made ship 
rant8 of ore which have given surprisingly high assay returns. 

Of the claims on and near Bornite mountain, on the Skeena. river, very little news has 
been received this year. 

On Queen Charlotte islands, the coal fields, long known to exist, have been receiving wme 
attention, while in the southern islands of the group information has been obtained that very 
promising discoveries of bornite copper ore have been made, which received some development 
during the past season and wili be thoroughly investigated this coming year. 

Xo new development has occurred in the New Westminster Division. The Howe Sound 

copper properties have remained dormant, the low price of the metal not being a atimulant to 
new oopper enterprises. 

The copper properties on Texada island have been doing well; the LNorb,!e Ray hss 
shipped regularly and still has a good showing of ore in the bottom levels. The C”~PV Queen, 
Cornell, Loyal, etc., which had suspended shipments, were taken up under bond by Mr. 
Vaughan-Rhys, who, after much work, has been fortunate in proving up extensions of the old 
ore-bodies with depth, and has nlso been fortunate in Anding exceptionally good gold values 
in & quartz vein just behind the Cornell engine house. 

The Mt. Sicker camp has done little actual producing this past year, as each of the t.r” 
important properties on this hill, the Lenora and Z’yce, has been waiting the completion of a 
smelter to treat its ores, and so has confined its efforts to development. Aa won 88 the Crofton 
amelter WBS ready to take the Lsnora ores, that mine got into financial tr&ble, since when no 
mining has gone on, and the Z’yee smelter did not make returns until January of 1903, so that 
the results do not appesr in 190%. 

On the Alherni canal the two oopper properties have lain dormant since the drop in the 
v&e of’c6pper, and it is not likely that shipments will be ~~~sunxxl until this metal has 
reached B higher price. As these properties carry little or no precious met& in connection 
with the copper, the ores feel the fluctuations of t~he oopper market more severely, 

The iron mines on Borkley sound hare received considerable development, but &s yet no 
shipment8 of ore have beep made. 

On the West Coast of Vancouver Island aertain copper properties on Quetsino sound 
have heen opened up, equipped with suitable shipping facilities, and have begun making ship- 
ments of copper ore t,o a local smelter. Several other properties in this district have been 
under development, and it is reported that the reaulta obtained have been very satisfactory. 

In the Fort Steele Mining Division the most ilnportsnt mining operations are, of cowse, 
those of the Crow’s Nest Pw collieries. These collieries haveYheld their own this past year, 
and but for a serious explosion and several strikes would have undoubtedly doubled their 
output. 

As wns noted last year, the condition of the lead ore market was such 88 to render the 
mining of lead ores, low in silver, of little or no profit. These c”ndit,ions have prevailed to 
such an extent as to practically shut up every galena property in this division. The Trail lead 
re5nery has been B success on .a small scale, but has not yet come to the wistrrnce of ores of 
the lower grades. The question of relief from the conditions has heen laid before the Dominion 
Government, which ha% the matter now under advisement. The Sloan has s@&ed similerly, 
owing to the condition of the lead ore market, but to B less extent, aa the silver contents of 
the ore is higher. The development of “dry ores” in this district is distinctly promising. 

-A - - -  ____- 
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In the Nelson Division the mines in the neighbourhood of Ymir have maintained their 
us~l output The Ikllowatone has been prsctically shut down, but n couple of new mines 
have been opened up in its place. 

The S&w K&g (Hall Mines) WEIB shut down by the company, hut IUXS been taken under 
lease by the former supe+ntendent, Xr. Davy*, who seems to have hem fortunate in finding 
further ore-bodies. 

In the Trail Mining Division (Rossland) there were this year two less mines shipping 
than in 1901, hut the output haa increased from 283,360 tons to 3”9,5:U. an increase of 
46,174 tans. Thii advance hau been obtained chiefly through the increased shipments of 
the Le Rooi and LR Roi No. 2. The Cet~tre Skw and War Ecyle miner, only worked about three 
or four months ant of the year, having hen practically closed down the ret of the time for 
some reason. The average grade of the ore of the camp ha* keen maintnined throughout the 
year. The returns thin year indicate the wune gold ~-ysay, a reduced silver assay (which was 
never very important), and a slightly higher copper nssay then Iat year. 

The Boundary District has sgsin this year beon the centre of general intereat. The 
immense size of the ore-bodies of t&e d&riot ha* hen recognised, &nd it hau al30 been admitted 
that they are all exceedingly low grade, so much YO that it has been a s&ma question whether 
they could be worked to a protlh. That thix problem bar been solved ia indicated by the 
immense emelting plants of the Cranby, B. C.~ Copper (Mother Lade) and Xontreeill rind Boston 
Companies, where the tonnage of ore treated hau been so great & to reduce the costs of mining, 
smelting and marketing to & minimum. The very drop in the price of copper WBY met by an 
enlargement of the plant$ and in one case a Bessemer converter plant wan erected to treat the 
in&e prwlueed in the district. 

These companies all claim that they are, and appear to be, making both ends meet on 11.6~. 
copper. Should the metal rixe 3~. per lb., which it probably will, it would mean an additional 
earning to there tiompanies of owr half & million &llars R year. The state of the Boundary 
District does not differ from that described but year in these pages, hut the condition of a&in 
has been prolonged and emphasised. 

In the Similkameen prospectingr has continued to be followed with ~ncces~, but productive 
mining in that section will not be in sdvance of railway transportntion. 
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BUREAU OF MINES. 
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WORK OF TIZE YEAR. 

Apart from the routine otiice work, the following is a brief summary of the work of the 
Eoreau of Mines during the year 1909 :- 

The first portion of the year was lsrgely taken up with preparing the 
Provincial Annual Report and statistics of the preceding year, the publication of 

Mineralogist. which was considerably delawd owing to the stuzeaa of work occasioned by . 
the protracted session of t,be I.egislature. 

On SIltly the Wnd, 190’3, the deplorable explosion occurred in t,hc Carl Creek mines of the 
Crow’s Nest Puss Coal Co. News of this casunlty reached Victoris next day and the Provincial 
Mineralogist was ordered to proceed immediately to Fornie to see if any nssiatance could be 
rendered, to report to the Minister the condition of affairs as they then were, and to make sn 
investigation as to the immediate cause of the explosion. Thia investigation, together with 
t,be preparation of the report on the fame and the sketches illustrating this report, claimed 
his attention until the end of July. 

On August 9th the Provincial Mineralogist proceeded to Ashcroft and thence by stage to 
the 150.Nile House, where saddle and pack horses were obtained nnd a trip made to the head- 
waters of the Horsefly river, to investigate certain placer discoveries reported as haviq been 
mnde there during the previous fall. The Horsefly river wna followed down to Quesnel lake, 
nod the immense auriferous grar61 deposits of that region wore seen. Thence the Provincial 
Xineralogist proceeded with peck-train, vir~ Keithley creek, over the Ynowshoe mountains to 
the Barkerville District of C&boa, when most of the properties then working were visited, aa 
were many of the older clr\ims vhich are now idle, but whose history has mnde the fame of 
Caribco. Only a portion of these great ourifcroux deposit” could be visited in the time nw.il- 
able before the winter WWOII closrd in, ax it doss, in these higher elevations, towards the latter 
part of October, but sufficient was seen to give au idea of the possibilities of the di&ict. 
On the return trip, cia Quesnelmouth anal the Fraser river, dredging in that vicinity was 
inquired into, hut no machines were st work in that section during the year 19OS. Tbe dredge 
at Lytton, at the juncbion of the Fraser and Thompwn rivers, was inspec&xJ. ‘This was the 
only plant of the description found working. 

Throughout the C&boo District samplea were taken of the black sands and sulphuretn 
thrown aside as valueless by the miners. The results of the l~nalysev on &se samples we 
given in the Provincial Mineralogist’s Report on the Cariboo District, and show in many cases 
that considerable values are being thrown away, and that the distribution of plat,inum and the 
allied metals, while not general in Cariboo, is much mol~t widespread than baa been previously 
recognised. Att,ention iu specially drawn to the possible values of these by-products from 
placer mining, in t,he hope that it will lead t,o the more careful investigation of such waste 
products by the miners and others intereated. 

Arriving at Victoria about the 1st of November, a trip was made to AJberni canal to 
inspect certain iron deposits, and the smelter at Ladysmith was aJso viGted. The mines at 
Mount Sicker were also inspected, and later a trip WILR made to Tevada island, to examine the 
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properties in that locality. The remaining portion of the year was occupied in making notes 
of the summer tripe, in an Examination for Assayew held in Victoria on December the 9th, 
and with 05ce work. 

Considerable dillicculty w.a experienced this year in obtaining ntatiritical returns from a few 
of the mines. Although about 90 % of the producers make returna promptly, the remainder 
seem to think that any time will do, not appearing t,o recognise the fact that statistics 8~ 
only available for tbe purpose for which they am required after all the returns have been 
received. These returns, if delayed froro a few mines, hold all the statistical tables back, and 
it is here desired to draw the attention of mine managers to this fnet and to urge their prompt 
wperation, to the end that these statistics may be publitihed at aa early a d&e as pwible. 

-~ 

ABHAP OFFICE. 

The following is a ammary of the work of the Assay Witice, a~ reported by the Provineisl 
Assayer :-During the year some 1,183 anays or quantitatil-e determinations were madr, being 
a oonsiderable increase over the prerious year; these included a number for the Depnrtoleot 
of Hines, for which no feca are shown. The receipt,8 were as follows :- 

Feey for ordinary assays. . . . . . . . 8139 00 
Fees for gold bullion assays. . . . 6% 00 
FBes~A84ayel3’Ex&minat,ion. . . . ..I ..:; ..~.:: . . . . 330 00 ,. 

Value of work done for other Deportments nnd not charged for. 300 00 

Total. . . I.. .$1,387 00 

In addition to the above, a large number of qualitative determinationa 
Free were mnde of luinerds and rocks sent into the Depart,ment for identification 

DeterSnations. and olasnificntion. For this latter work no fees were charged, in accordance 
with the established matom of the Department, such qualitative determin- 

e,tions”b&ng made free with the idea of twisting proapeotom and “them in the s&cb for new 
miner& or new mineral districts. 

The value of gold melted, and for which Provincinl Gove&ment Asnay 
Gold Melting Cextificatas were issued during the year 1902, was #13S,O9X, representing 
and Ass+g. 173 tote. Whiie the value is less than it YTBS I& year, it represents B 

greater number of small deposits, thus cnrrying out the purpose for which 
thia 05oe was established, of enabling the miner with a small lot of gold to get it easily and 
cheaply converted into ourrency. 

The Provincial Government at Victoria, within 21 houm of its receipt, pays in cash the 
full mint value of ~I,11 gold dust brought in, enabling the miner to continue his journey, if he eo 
desires, with very little delay, and, furthermore, men arriving from the Pokon without ready 
money are enabled, by producing their receipt showing that they here deposited B certain 
amount of gold dust with the Provincial Government for as.wy, to obtain an immediate advance 
from any of the local banks. All gold bars are assayed independently by two assayem who 
check one another, so that the depositor is &~sured t,hat he will obtain the highest possible value 
for hia gold dust. 

The gold dust was received fmlu widely nepnrnted locnlitiw and varied very much in w&e, 
the extremes being $13.50 and $19.60. 



A number of aamplea of drinking water were analyzed during the year. 
Water Analyses. Among these, samples of w&x from Okenagan lake, from which it wa9 

desired to derive a water wpply, were taken at vsriow distances from the 
land, and it is interesting to note in the accompanyin@table the decrease in free and albuminoid 
ammonia, representing impurities, as the distance from the shore became greater. 

Andynes of Ilbtw from Okanqan lake 
Free Ammmia. Albmninoid Ammonia. 

Parts per million. Parts per million. 
100feetfromshore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .08 ._._ . . . . .22 
200 II II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., ,053 . . . . . . . .21 
300 88 II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,043 . . . .130 
400 II o . . . . . . . . . . .006 . . . ,120 

A considerable number of analyses were made of the water from 
““know” mineral springs in this &wince, and each sample was nuhjected to B 
Element. spectroscopic examination. In the case of a particular spring in the 

Koatenay District, while examining the solid residue with the spectm 
scope, three linea in the blue end of the spectrum were observed, which did not correspond to 
the lines given by any of the ordinary elements. The wave lengths of these lines hsve heen 
calculeted as 4327, 4404 and 4490, the first two being strong lines and the last rather weak. 
These lines were given by the chloride of the element at the beat. of the ordinary bunsen flsme. 
The water in question contains only a minute trace of the element in question, and enough has 
not heen yet obtained to attempt any method of separation. This will be done as soon BS a 
sufficient quantity of the w&.er ia received. 

A number of samples of iron ore fmm various points on the Coast were snalysed, and the 
results will he found tabulated in the report on these ore8 which in given elsewhere. (See Iron 
Orees of the Coast of B. C.). 

Samples of coal from most of the important seams in the P&nce were 8ent in for 
analyses, the results of which will be found in the Report on Coal Mining (g.v.), 

This yaw, again, 8 numbor of ssmples of bhwk sand were examined for the platinum 
group of met&, with the result that a large number of ssmplpleu were found to contain 
appreciable quantities. These resulta will be found in the Provincial MineralogWs Report 
on Carihm. 

A large number of lantern slides and half-tone reproductions have 
photographs. been made from the photographs taken by this Department, to be used in 

the East to illustmte lectures and articles on British Columbia. This 
cannot fail to bring the resources of the Province before investora. 

The oases are gradually being filled with ape&menu. Lardeau and 
Mineral Museum. Arrow Lake Mining Divisions are, however, still poorly represented. An 

effort is being made to obtain a series of rock samples from different parta 
of the Province and to have them properly claasifred. Thin is gredually being done, and is B 
subject of considerable interest to mining men. More visitors than usual patrouised the 
Museum this past year. many coming from foreign countries. 

In addition to his usual dutieri, the Provincial Assayer visited the principal iron properties 
on the Coast. 



ASSAYERS’ EXAMINATION. 

REPORT OF TIIE SECRETARY OF TBE BO,UD OF Exnu~x~xs. 

%+--I have the honour to aub%it my Annual Report a? Secretary of the Board of 
Examiners for Certificates of Competency and Licenco to Pm&i& Assaying in British Columbia, 
as established under the “Bureau of Mines Act Amendment Act, 1899.” 

The Act referred to requires that at least two exnminat~ion8 shall be held in each year, 
and these duly took place, one at Nelson on the 21st of April and following days in a labora- 
tory provided by 3lessrs. W. F. Teetzel & Co., dealers in assayers’ supplies, and the other in 
the Government L&r&tory at Victoria on the 8th December and following daya. At the 
Nelson examination thirteen candidates entered and three passed. 

The Board recommended ‘the granting of three certi6cates under.sub-section (2) during 
the year. 

The Board wish to exprens their thanks to Mer*sla. Teetzel & Co., for the we of their 
laboratory. 

Under section 2, Nub-s.+ion (l)- 

Austin, John W Vnncouver. 
Ayres, D. A. .Trail. 
Barke, .% .‘. Rouslnnd. 
Bishop, Wnlter Vancouver. 
Campbell, Colin N&on. 
Carmichael, Normm Nelson. 
Church, George B Nelson. 
Clarke, Roy H. Rorslnnd. 
Cohldick, Wm. 11 .Vaneourer. 
Comrie, Gee. H Vancouver. 
Collinson, H. :. .Ladysmith. 
Crerw, Geo 
Davis, A. B. C. Greenwood. 
Day, Athelsmn Vancouver. 
Dedolph, Ed. Kaslo. 
Farquhur, J. B Vancouver. 
Coding, L. E.. 
Haseltine, R. S . Ros4~nd. 
Howkincl, Frwcis Nelson. 
Hurter, Ch. s. Vsnconver. 
Kitto, Geoffrey B. ._ Victoria. 
Lang, J. G Victoria, 
.\lnrah, Riehanl R,os~l~nd. 

%wshall, Wm. Stone,. Duncans. 
Nicholson, Ch. F Peterboro. 
O’Sullivnn, John Vancouver. 
Perkinn, Walter G. Grand Forks. 
Piekurd, T. D .Fairview. 
Robertson, Thonux.~ R .Albert Canyon. 
Rombauer, A. R Crofton. 
Segsworth, Walter. Nelson. 
Sim, Charles John Victoria. 
Synder, Blanchard M Spokane, Wzwh. 
Synder, Wm. D .~. Vnncouver. 
Sundberg, Gustave, Greenwoad. 
Tally, Robert E . Trail. 
Trethewey, John H, Kaslo. 
Turner, H. A. . . . . .Vancouver. 
Vans Agnew, ~Frank Nelson. 
Wales, Roland T .Trail. 
Wat.son, Wm. J.. Ladysmith. 
Welch,, J. Cuthbert. .Greenwwd. 
Whittaker, Delbert E.. .Victoria. 
Widdowson, E. Walter. Trail. 
Wiiliamx, W. A.. . . . . .Grand Forks. 
Wilson, C. 31 . Sandon. 
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LIST OF ASSAYERS Hornrsr. CERTIFIC.\TES OF E~~ic~~scr.-GoncEz~d~~~. 

Under section 2, subwction (2)- 

Archer, Alinn ............. .Ymir. 
Bryant, Cecil itI. .......... .Vaneouver. 
Blaylock, Selwyn G. ....... .Fernie. 
Clothier, Geo. A ............ Moyie. 
Cole, Arthur A ........... .Rosslnnd. 
Coutthsrd, R .. W, .......... Fern&. 
Cowans, Fred. ............. Silverton. 
Dixon, Howard A ......... .Toronto, Out. 
Galbraith, M. T. .......... .Greenwood. 
Gilman, Ellis Philip , . Vancouver. 
Green, J. T. Raoul. ......... Nelson. 
Guess, Gee. A ............ .Greenwwd. 
Gwillim, J. C ............. .Nelson. 
Heal, John H ............ Nelson. 
Hiltiary, G. M ............. Phmunix. 
Holdich, Augusturi H ....... Itevelstoke. 
Johnson, William Steele. Slocan. 
Kaye, Alex ................ Atlin. 
Lay, Douglas ............. .Craubrook. 

Lewis, Francis E .......... .Grand Forks. 
Merrit, Charles P ......... .Grand Forks. 
MeArthur, Reginald E ...... Rosaland. 
McFnrlsne, James, Vancouver. 
NcLellan, John ........... ; Rossland. 
Maclennsn, F. W .......... Rowland. 
McVicsr, John. ........... .Ymir. 
NcNsb, J. A ............. -Trail. 
Nussen, Horace W ......... Nelson. 
Outhett~, Christopher ........ Kamloops. 
Shannon, S ............... .Ferguson. 
Stevens, F. G .............. Rossland. 
Thomson, H. Neltis. ....... .Trait. 
Turnbull, J. M. ........... Rossland. 
Watson, A. A ............. .Vernoo. 
Watson, Henry ........... .Vernon. 
West, Howard. ............ h’ew Denver. 
Wright, Rich. L ............ Rausland. 

Under seotiun 2, sub-s&ion (3)- 

Carmichaet, Herbert . . . Victoria. McKillop, Alexander . Nelson. 
(Provinrial Assayer.) Pellew-Harvey, Wm Vancouver. 

Harris, Henry . . Nelson. Robertson, Wm. F .Victoriu. 
Kiddie T. (Supt. Smelter) Ladysmith.’ (Provincial ?1ineralogist.). 
Marsh+ll, Dr. T. R Victoria. Sutton. Wm. J . Victoria. 

Pn~vrous~v ~SUED UNDER T~IE “BUREAU OF MIXES ACT, 139i,” SECTIOK 12. 

Pinder, W. J.E .._.. . . . . . Atlin. Thompson, James B . Alberni. 

EXAMINATION FOR COAL MINE MANAGERS. 

Under the provisions of the L‘Coal !vlines Regulation Act,” the manager having control 
and daily supervision over any coal mine in the Province of British Columbia must hold a 
certificate of competency issued under such Act. 

Examinations under and in conformity with the Act were held simultaneously et Nanaimo 
and Fernie, on October 15th, 16th and 17th, 1902. The pqen were prepared in advance and 
identical examinations were held at these two centres. The general scope and character of the 
examination are fully set out in last year’s Report (1901). Twelve candidates presented 
themselves for examination and the fullowing eight were succeafut :- 

James McEvoy, Fe&e. 
A. R. Wilson, Fernie. 
Charles Simister, Fernie. 
Andrew Colvitle, Fernie. 

Thomas Budge, Nan&no. 
Thomas Mills. 
Alexander Faulds, Nanaimo.’ 
James A. Richards. 
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REGISTERED LEST OP COLI.~~RY MA~AGEEW SERVICE CERTIFICATES IESUED “~SR SECTION 39, 
“Coat NIXES Reotn..wrmx Am, 1897.” 

John Bryden, Victoria. 
*J&mea Gillispie. 

Edward G. Prior, ,Premier of the Province, Victoria 
Thomas A. Buckley. 

*John Dick. 
Archih$d Dick. Government Iiq+cto~ of Mines. 
Jamss Dunsmuir, M. P. P., Victoria. 
Jamea Cairns, Comox, farmer. 

N$.Wd. I ‘~ Address. D*tE. 

Shepherd, Francis H ................ Nanaimo ............................ 5th March, 1881. 
aibson,Richan! ................. .... II ............................ I ” 

‘McOrep, Wilbsm 
aonobm, William 

............. ., .......................................... I ” 
..................... not~kna*n .......................... 1st May, 1000. 

‘Moir, Archibald ......................................................... I# ” 
I.it&a,FrancisD. ...................... Lsdyamltb .......................... I, ” 

*MstiU, Joshua ....................... Nanaimo .......................... I ” 
*Scott, R&St ............................................................ I, ” 

Chandler, William .................... not known ........................... 21st December, 1883. 
Priest, Elijah ...... 
Mcoregor, James 

. .................. Extension .......................... I ” 
............. . ........ Inspador of Mines, Nelson ........... 18th January. 1888. 

&~%.~$8&~i&:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::‘~:::::::::::::::: 8thJ&ry, l&H. 
Xatt,hews, John ...................... Union .......................... I) D 

*Jones, John Bunyan Louis ................................................. I I 
Norton, Riohard Henry ................ ................................... 
Brydm, andrew.. .................... Extension 

28th August. I 
........... .............. 30th December; I, 

Russell, Thomas ...................... Nanaimo.. .......................... 20th April, 1891. 
Elhsrp, Alexander .................... not know .......................... Zith October, o 

*Lindsay, William Alfred ................................................... 4th Mlsrch, 1802 
Kedey. John ......................... Union ............................. n 
Wdl, William H ...................... Nmaimo ........................... 30th May, I&. 
Morgm, Thomais ...................... lnspeotor of Mines, Naoaimo., -n I 
Wilson, David ....................... Extension .......................... I ,, 
Smith, Frank B ....................... Inspect,or of Mines, N. W.T., C&&y .. I, ” 

*Jemieson. Robert ....................................................... I I 
Br&hsw, George B ................... Nanaimo.. ........................ 12th June, 1890. 
Eiimpson. William C .................... Extension .......................... I I, 

‘Fisher, Robert ..................... 
Hargm.vea, Jsmes 

...................................... 5th November, I, 
.................... Crow’s Nest, Farme.. ................ 5th Fehrwy, 1901. 

DriIUl~“, Robert 0 .................... N&ne.imo ........................... I I, 
Browitt, Benjamin .................... 
Sk&&t, Thamas, Jr 

n_ ............................ 3rd Aquat. I 
.................. Farm*. ............................. I I 

Pesnon, Robert. ...................... I .............................. I ,, 
CunliEe, John ........................ Extension ................i ......... I, I 

Zamb, Robert B ...................... Fernie .............................. I I 
Evans, Daniel ........................ Michal ............................. * I, 
McEvoy, James ....................... ..................................... 17tlloatoher, 1802 
Wilson, A. R.. ....................... Frank, Alb ......................... n I 
h&tar, Cbmlen ..................... Fernie ............................. ,, ” 
Colvik, Andrew. ..................... v .............................. I I, 
Budge, Thomas ...................... Nmaimo,. ........................ I I, 
Mills, Thomas ....................... I ............................. I I 
Fasulds,Alerander .................... Nanaimo ............................ I I 
RiObWdS, .IS.llB~ A ......................................................... ” n 

‘Daad. 

Examinations have been duly held in acwxd+w~~ with the “Coal Nines Regulation Act 
Amendment Act, 1901.” 

- 



CASSIAR DISTRICT. 

-o- 

REPORT OF J. A. Fnnssq GOLD C~JIYI~SIOHER. 

I have the honour to enclose herewith my annual report on mining operations eatid 
o” in the Atlin, Bennett and Chilkat Mining Divisions of Cassiar District during t,lm year 
ending 31st December, 1902. 

ATLIN MINING DIVISION. 

During last winter considerable drifting was done on Pine, Gold Run, Otter, Spruce and 
Boulder creeks, which, on the whole, paid very fair wages, and the work ww&s so encouraging 
that this winter a much greater “umber of me” e.m operating on the streams me”ti0ned, there 
being from 15 to ?O engaged on Otter and some 50 on Boulder creek, while 125 are working on 
Spruce, 50 to 60 on Pine and the benches of Willow, and about 70 me” with 8 steam plants 
(boiler, pump and hoist) are operating on Gold Run creek, all with very encouraging prospects. 

These operations are proving that the best “ pay ” ia found in the deepest ground e.we,y 
tiwm the present creek beds altogether, and on “one of the creeks mentioned has the width of 
the pay gravel been yet determined, although it hss been prove” to be at, least 600 feet in 
*o”le plsces. 

There have been no stampedes t,his year, no new discoveries, and, apart from the “ Jap ” 
episode in March last, no labour troubles. Labourers were scarce, 80 that all who wished 
could obtain steady employ&ant at good wages. There W&9 only & small number of men 
actually mining, perhaps 600 to 700 all told, 80 that the showing per capita is good. 

The cancellation of ““represented leases we.a a wise and proper course, and will have a 
salutary effect. 

Di6iculties as to water ltnd the dispose1 of “tailings” will continue to present themselves, 
no doubt, and in more aggravated form as plants are multiplied and begin to cmwd each 
other, but it is di&xlt to forestall them or to deal with than until a” occasion arises. 

Some system of survey is very necessary 80 as to prevent as far as possible the trouble 
arising from duplication of lOC&tiOn8 on the same ground. 

Systematic prospecting of outlying creeks is being carried on eve” during the winter, and 
new discoveries may be announced at any time. 

The larger merea covered by a placer claim, a~ the Statute now provides for, will to some 
extent account for the lesser number of claims recorded. 

As stated in last year’s report, the shallow and more easily worked 
Pine Creek. ground on this creek is pretty well exhausted and the creek proper is 

practically worked out, but good pay w&s obtained by the various small 
“crews” who operated benches here during the open season, as well as by those who drifted into 
the benches last winter. From 60 to 70 lne” operated in this way during the summer, but 
the greater part of the unworked ground has passed into the hands of the hydraulic companies, 
some of which have demonstrated &eady that suitable plant.., pluperly installed and intelli- 
gently operated, may secure very satisfactory results. 
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BRITISH AMERICA DREDGING Cowaau. 
Of the companies operating, or about to do so, the British America Dredging Company, 

Limited, 0. T. Switzer, general manager, is the fir& property on Pine creek going up 
stream. This company owns the Racehorse and Fqdher Gmz~pa of leases, fifteen in all, 
and ir securing others. Having but recently acquired the property, it has done little this 
season beyond making preparations for the installation of a powerful dredging plant, which is 
expected to be in position early next weason, and which, if found to work aa well here as in 
other countries, will introduce B new method of mining into this camp, and probably prove 
very remunerative to the owners. 

PINE CREEK P”w%R co. 

The Pine Creek Power Company, Limited--President, F. II Blunck ; hydraulic superin- 
tendent and foremen, M. W. Loveridge--haJ acquired all the holdings of the Sunrise 
Hydraulic Mining Company, and in point of territory, plant and work performed takes first 
place on Pine creek for this 8em”n. Nearly half the 8eas”n was spent by this company in 
laying pipe lines, cleaning out ditches, and in installing giants and sluices before actual piping 
operations were commenced. Pit No. 1, on claims purchased by the company on the shallow 
flat in fmnt of the Discovery townsite, used a No. 4 giant, with a pressure of 90 feet, and paid 
a fair profit, and with the installation of a hydraulic derrick and an increase of 35 feet pressure 
next season will be able to do a much larger stnount of work. Gold from this pit ia generally 
very coarse and qo’tzy, and assays 25 to 35 cents per ““noe 16&q than the general run of gold 
found in this vicinity. 

Pit No. 2, on the south side of .the creek, was operated with a No. 6 giant. Great difficulties 
were experienced and overcome in disposing of the dbbtis. In spite of this, cbe results have 
been altogether successful and profitable. Twenty to eighty feet of Icase sand and gravel had 
to be stripped and run off, leaving only from one to three feet on bedrock to be handled by 
shovel, the bedrock being kept dry by the use of a water-pressure syphon. A new pit will be 
opened uext season on a higher level end a hydraulic derrick put up. 

In Pit No. 3 operations were not commenced until the middle of the een8on. Here an 
entire plant was installed, requiring heavy expenditure. Almost immediately on opening up 
the higb rim, yellow oxidised gravel wee encountered, similar in every respect to the fan”“8 
“yellow lead ” on Gold Run creek. This run of gravel proved to be from 400 to 600 feet in 
width and invariably carried high vdues. The gold is fine and wster worn, with no heavy 
nugqete, and “cows undoubtedly in an old river channel. A hydraulic derrick will be erected 
in the spring at this pit, and with the increased convehiences st their various workings the 
Company sboold make a substantial showing from this time on. The average nun&~ of men 
employed was fmm 30 to 40. 

ATLIX AIID W~.LOW CREEK GOLD MINIXG Co. 

The Atlin and Willow Creek Gold Mining Company, Limited, Frank H. Bmckett, 
manager, has been somewhat hampered by litigation and other difficulties, snd did not operate 
for the full mason. The results of the work done were not as satisfactory as in former year.% 
From 10 to 20 men were employed. 

E.~.TERN Hrnnnu~m MIXING Co. 

The pmperty of the Eastern Hydraulic Mining Company, John F. Decks, msnager, is 
&usted on the south bank of Pine creek, having a frontage thereon of 6,000 feet. Work has 
been carried on this season with n No. 2 giant under 60 feet of pressure. The werage number 
of men employed ,vw 7. Results have been R” encouraging that. the “wner.~ have purchased 
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many adjacent claims from individual miners and are rushing preparations for work 011 an 
extewive scale next wason. In October the construction of a 44 mile ditch wa8 cornmewed, 
and was actively pwecuted until fmnt interfered in Deoember. This ditch will give n water 
supply of 2,500 inches at B pressure of from 125 to 175 feet. Twenty-five men, with teams, were 
engaged on this work. A prospect tunnel is being driven into the bank to demcmstmte ~the 
width of the ancient channel. In the spring a No. 4 giant and a powwful derrick aill be 
installed, a large force of men put to work, and, in the phrsseolom of the manager, a “neat, 
fall ” clean-up is anticipated. 

The owners of the O+v Group of leeasea on Pine and &Id Run oreeks contemplate 
putting in 8 plant early next season also. Several smaller outfits, notably the St. Martin’s 
Prospecting Company and the Cariboo Mining Company, on Pine creek, a.~ well an Small & 
Ca, Howard & Bruner, Clark k Co., and Thomss Q Co., on Oold Run, are operating b&h 
summer and winter with very satisfactory results. The number of men employed on Pine, 
Willow and Gold Ruu weeks during the summer avera& about 140 men. 

Only a few crew8 were operating on Gold Run creek. doting the 
Gold Run. mmmer, aa the “pay” liea from 30 to 40 feet deep, and has to be hoi&d 

to the surface to he sluiced. ThLq makes very good winter work, and there 
are at present about 70 men nod 8 ateam pumping and hoisting plants operating there in 
sanguine anticipation of a good hsrvert in the spring when it ia possible to sluice out the 
clump% 

Tae STEPHE~DYK~ HYDRA~LIO MINING PARTNEBEHIP. 

Frank Weir, Manqqer. 

Four men were employed all the seanon, principally in ditching, adding 1,ooO feet lo the 
flume and completing other prepsratory work. The pay gravels in this property are claimed 
to be a continuation of the Gold Run lead, and much resemble it in its general characteristica 
On the section of Pine creek which flows through the lower end of this ground, 6 to 10 men 
have found profitable employment all ths, summer. Near Pine creek the ground is flat and 
will have to be worked, if at all, by dredging. A point htw been selected further up the 
gulch to allow of e dump, and a temporary connection was made with the Pine Creek Power 
Company’s tlume in August. The supply of nnter thus obtained was intermittent, but enough 
wwhing was done to demonstrate that the gravel would pay for hand-working. Next season 
promises to see the company commence active hydraulic operations with its own water supply. 

The individual miners on this creek did considerable drifting last 
Spruce creek. winter, and perhaps 70 to 80 men are doing so this. Very good “pay” is 

thus obtained, and the distance to which it extends into the banka haa not 
yet been determined. I believe it hna been found ta extend at least 600 feet across the valley. 
About 150 miners operated on this creek during the summer, most of them with very 
satisfactory results to themselves. The greatest trouble on this creek is scarcity of water for 
sluioing and lack of dump rcan for tailings, and this will be a continual source of difficulty 
until water ia conserved by reservoir or brought from other sources. Many derricks and hoists 
are in operation on this creek for the handling of boulders end pay dirt, snd from one to two 
ounces per day per man were realised by many of the operators during the past season, showing 
that this is a rich stream. Several hydraulic concerne are endeavouring to operate on this 
creek, but with indifferent suocess ES yet. owing to lack of water and mom. Later, when the 
individual holdings are worked out, I have no doubt the hydraulic companies will receive very 
remunerative results. 
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TEE CONSOLIDATED SPRUCE CREEK Placers. LXXITED. 

W. M. Brook, Msnager. 

This company owns some 16 leases and is acquiring others on Spruce creek. It has under 
option of purchase about 3,000 feet of flume and 4,000 feet of ditch already constructed, 
and a number of placer c1aim.q which are already opened op. Active operations a4r also 
contemplated on another lease, apart from the lint-mentioned lot, on which home 1,200 feet 
of an open cut, which attains a depth of 16 feet at the upper end without reaching bedrock, 
have already been dug. On this lease it is proposed to place B separate plant under the 
management of Mr. W. C. Hall, a well-known and successful local miner. Should t.he company 
succeed in installing the larger plant, as is expected early next season, it should be able to 
make on important showing before the close of 1903. 

TIIE GLADSTO~~E HYDRAULIC -MINIXQ P.a~~~ssar~. 

(Messrs. Wheelock and Mclcloskey.) 

This company has done a lot of prospecting work, laid flumes and made preparations for 
working hydraulically, but it has been ham+xed for want of water and dump. Results of 
operstiona thus far have not covered expenses. 

.THB Common HVDRAU~IC MINIKQ CONPA~~Y. 

A. A. Johnson, Manager ; A. A. Cross, Hydraulic Superintendent. 

This company worked a considerable force of men during the open season, but 88 their 
work principally consisted in prospscting end bxlwxk flume laying, the p&s did no% cover 
the expenditure. The sverage number of men employed was about 15. As the management 
of this concern did not reqond to the request for a statement before closing down and leaving 
the di&xiot for the winter, I cannot say much aa to the prospects. 

TEE OAMP Harum HYDB~ULIC Mmrno PAILTNERSAIP. 

C. 9. Baldwin, Manager. 

This partnership has expended $1,250 in sinking shafts and otherwise prqxxting the 
ground during the season. Results we6 only moderately eatisfaotcry, but improved methods 
of working will undoubtedly produce satisfactory returns. 

THE DOV~INION CREEK KYD~AUI.IC MINING COXP~~Y. 

(Ibhsm. Lambert and Jookson.) 

This company, being tumble to dispose of its tailings, has been proqecting its ground by 
&pen cute and drifts. Five men were employed, and the prospects are fairly s&&otory. Mr. 
C. H. Dewitt aleo did tarno prospecting on leasehold property at this point, but without 
realieing expsnsea or making any returns. 

THE BLUE CANYON PARTXER~II~P. 

J. L&herd&, Foreman. 

Seven men worked all the 8eaon on this company’s property, principally prospecting, and 
120 feet were added to the bedrook flume. The expenditure was about $5,000 for the sewn. 
A plant, with friction hoist and pump, will be installed next spring, nnd the ownera have 
every confidence that the property will then yield handsome returns. 
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TIE ATLIN LAKE Co\waxu, LIMITED. 

R. A. Jackson, Xnnager ; C. A. Lomb&, Foreman. 

The local management of this company’s aSTairs changed hands during 
Birch Creek. the winter and the new managenlent found it necessary to do condderable 

dead work and handle a lot of material which they did not expect would 
be remunerative, to enable them to obtain the best results later on. Work was commenced on 
May 1st and was discontinued on August 3rd. A block over 500 feet in length, 50 feet 
wide and of an average depth of 20 feet, was piped off and results were still not up to expecta- 
tions. The pressure box and pipe line have been removed 600 feet higher up the creek, and an 
early start will be made next season on ground which has been thoroughly prospected, and 
paying wash-ups are assured. Water is not abundant, but, by the nid of dams, piping can be 
carried on all the season. Th e aggregate expenditure was $19,000. 

This was the “banner” creek of the district from t~he individual 
boulder Creek. miner’s standpoint. From 100 to 125 men were operating by ordinary 

placer mining methods during the best pwt of tbe swson, and the result8 
were rery satisfactory, both individually nnd aggrege.tely. Nearly $iO,OOO was reported for 
royalty by the individual miners on this creek, and lew \V~LY refnndcul than on any other, on 
aocount of t,he output per claim or group not reaching $2,000. The p&at creek bed proper 
is pretty well worked oat, but, although the bankv are steep, the bedrock does not rise, in fact, 
rather falls asay io parts. and although some prospect drifting hns been done, none has yet 
determined how far the h&rock retains this feature, nor how far the pay extends into the 
banks. Considerable drifting is being done this winter with very satisfactory prospects indeed. 

QOCIBTk MKm3as. 

On this creek the Soci& Miniere de la Colombio Britannique, Mr. Henry Maloin, manager, 
bus been operating hydraulically for the past three years, and although it has B large area under 
leasehold it has thus far confined its operations to individual placer claims acquired by purchase 
from the original locators. A change was made in the load management of this company 
last winter, Mr. Henry M&in being appointed manager, wit,h Mr. Joseph Fall as hydraulic 
superintendent. This company is possessed of very xdunblc property, but being located near 
the flats, and the creek abow being very steep, it has been much hampered and damaged hy 
the flood of tailings and debris thnt inevitably results from the operations &hove, and much 
costly dead work has thus been entailed. However, with the improved methods which the 
management is wisely contemplating, I believe these dificulties will be largely overcome, if 
not turned to actual advsnt,age and profit, and that a rich harvetit will result. 

At the commencement of the season the pressure box W&R removed and the pipe line laid 
afresh. A pit was opened up early in the spSng (160 feet by 50 feet by 60 feet), Bedrock 
was found to be deeper than anticipated and 10 feet of gravel over the space mentioned had 
to be taken out by hand. In the autumn the grading w&s completed for a new bedrook flume 
1,400 feet long, 4 feet wide and 3j. feet deep. This flume will be riffled with railroad rails, 
timber being unable long to withstand the heavy wash, and it will have more grade than the 
previous one. The gravel is claimed to average $1.2.5 per cubic yard. Royalty was paid on 
$24,000 a~ being the returns for 1902, and, as most of the dead work has now been disposed 
of, future yields should be hugely increased. The average number of men employed w&a from 
20 to 30. Nine men will work all the winter, drifting and proving the ground, 

About half B mile above Dimmwy the Boulder Hydraulic Mining Company, under the 
management of C. D. Newton, put in about 400 feet of bedrock flume, nnd did sufficient 
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pmspecting to prove that it has some very rich ground, which it intends to work vigorously 
next season. The aggregate expenditure is about $2,500. From 40 to 50 men are drifting 
on Boulder creek this winter. 

On Ruby creek nothing was done this season, as the lower reaches we cwew3 by leases, 
but I fully expect to see active operations here next year (1903). 

On Wright creek the placer miners on the upper reaches did consider. 
Wright creek. able work, with f& average retiuneration, but no work was attempted on 

the lower portion of the creek. The English Counties Hydraulic Mining 
Syndicate, C. Dub& Mason, mansger, owns several Icases on this creek, snd during the season 
laid about 600 feet of bedrock ilume and did considerable dead work, aggregating altogether 
about $7,000 expenditure, preparatory for next season, when ample returns for all the l&our 
and expense are sanguinely expected. 

On Otter creek no work \VM done below the second canyon, but shove 
Otter Creek. this Messrs. Carmichael and hIoran who, with their friends, have acquired 

B considerable area, with commendable persistence prospected the ground 
last tinter by drifting in several directions, and with very excellent resulta. A stratum of 
gravel was found under the silt n-hi& had been formerly accepted ins bedrock. Four mei 
were employed all the summer and a small prospecting plant installed, lumber and supplies 
being taken in with pack horses. About 2,500 y&a were waehcd, with such promising resu1t.s 
that s local syndicate has been formed to work the property extensively. The plant of the 
Pendugwig Hydraulic Mining Company, on Wright creek, has b&n purchased by the syndicate 
and is being moved to Otter creek. Housev and stables have been erected, waggon roada 
built and all arrangements perfected to have the large plant in operation hy Hay, 1903. From 
16 to 20 men are at present working on the ground. Prospecting showed this gravel to average 
$1 par cubic yard. 

The lower part of this creek, for five or six miles, has becn held under leases, but, the 
conditions not having been complied with, theso were cancelled. The ground has, however, 
&en to a considerable extent re-located in leases, and will be prospected 88 a dredging pmposi- 
tion in the near future. 

On this creek nbout 20 placer miners operated during the past wason, 
McKee Creek. with resulta equal to the best ever obtained from this singularly rich stream. 

From two to three ounces per diem per man seem8 to have been the order 
wherever bedrock was reached, and many goodly nuggets have been casually picked up besides. 
The miners here deserved their succcs8, for the creek is difficult to work, and open cuts over 30 
feet in depth \vere made, in some cases through very hard mat&al and among very large 
boulders; Lhe results, however, amply repaid their perseverance. 

ATLIN MINIKC Co. 

Several companies own hydraulic leasee on McKee creek, but the only one in active 
operation is the Atlin Mining Cdmpsny, Limited, Mr. R. D. Fet&rstonhaugh, manager, and 
Mr. M. Brophy, hydraulic superintendent. This company had its plant installed and did 
considerable work in 1901, but this year required still further dead work in the beginning of 
the season. This accomplished, the operations were very systematic and successful, and, while 
m&k&g an excellent showing for the time spent in actual mining, gave promise of much better 
results in future. What they did in the w&y of actual mining may be told in the words of 
the manager, thus :- 

“Mining was started on May 17th and continued for 137 days, during which period 1,200 
feet of bedrock flume were constructed, at a cost of over 53,000, and 19,000 cubic yards of 
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gravel were washed, the nserage vnlue being $1.10 per cubic yard. Some $17,805 were paid 
out for wnges and supplirn, and 81,265 were paid to the Government in rents and royalties.” 

TUE M&E& Conso~io~~ws. 

C. Christopher, Manager. 

This partnership owns several leases on this creek. The preliminary operations were 
detailed in last year’s report, hut, having some di5culty with the Atlin Mining Company over 
water rights and ways, an arrangement was arrived at, in consequence of which it wea 
considered inexpedient to enter upon active operations this seanon. Next aewon, I am assured 
by the man;rger, will see the work in full swing. 

THE MCKEE CONSOLIDATED HYDE~ULIC, LI.IT&D. 

F. T. Hsmshaw, M~anager. 

This company owns six leases on upper McKee week, and has spent the season digging 
ditches, building cahins and prospecting and cle&ing tbe ground, preparatory to installing a 
hydraulic plant which, I am informed, it is intended to bring in early next spring. I am not 
in a position to wy what the results of the prapecting were, except that they a~ clnimed to 
have lxen highly sntisfactory. 

This is B nmall creek lying between Otter and Spruce creeks and 
Snake Creek. emptying into Pine creek, near it,% head. It was probably staked from 

LIOWCO to mouth in 1899 and then abandoned; This season it ww repro- 
petted with satisfactory results, and, I believe, it has all been re&aked and undoubtedly will be 
worked next season. 

This creek, with others tributary to O’Donnell river, was ntaked and 
Dixie Creek. abandoned during the general rush in 189%99, although fair values were 

known to he procurable in many places. This season attention has again 
been directed to it, with the result that several individual claims and some lenses hkve been 
located on this and neighbouring creeks, atid I have every confidence that systematic prospect- 
ing of the ground will reveal the existence of values that will warrant the installation of 
plants, and operations will be begun which will add a considerable area of auriferouslf valuable 
ground to the alrendy proven portions of this important district. 

Volcanic creek, to whioh a stampede WRY directed in 1901, and on which quite a number 
of claims were located, has seen no activity thia yew. Mwt of the locatora, 8s is usually 
characteristic of stampeders, have allowed their claims to lapse. 

A number of lenses are held on Moose creek, which is situated at the south end of Atlin 
lake, and these have been prospected with encouraging results. I expect to see aotive opera- 
tions undertaken on these during the coming season. 

On Graham creek, Taku arm, considerable activity existed in 1900, but last year none 
appear to have met with encouragement exoept the ownem of Discovery claim. This season, 
again, the creek was preotically left to the owners of the Discmwy claim, who worked for a 
part of the year, with very fair results. 

Mineral Claims. 

The Beat% Crou;o, comprising the Gold, G’oldXo. 2, and Sydney l+aclion 
Beavis troop. mineral claims, is situated on the shore of At~lin lake about one mil& 

north-west from the townsite of Atlin, and hw lately been bonded for 
$10,000 to Mr. Henry M&in, manager of the Soci&td Miniere de 1s. Colombie Britnnnique. 
Considerable work has been done on the property. On the Sydney FRI&JS an incline shaft 
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has been sunk 50 feet, and vwy fine free-milling quartz encountered, showing gold freely to 
the naked eye. On the C&a shaft 30 feet deep is also in quartz showing free gold. 
On the Gold iY”. 2 a shaft 9 feet deep looks equu,lly promising, and in every shaft the quartz 
has shown free gold from the croppings dou-n, improving with depth tibtained. A Crown 
grant has been applied for, and it is the intention of the bonders to prosecute development 
with vigor. 

On the McDonald Group, comprisin g six copper claims on Indian creek, 126 feet 
of tunnel (6 feet by 4 feet) have been run and the assays 81% quite satisfactory. The amount 
expended wa8 alldot $3,500. A good trail runs from this property to Atlin lake and to the 
town of Atlin, and work will be maintained extensively during the winter, with a view to 
shipping to the Tacoma smelter a11 soon as navigat,ioa opens. 

The Rock of, Ayea mineral clnim, Pine creek, is located in the bed 
~oek of ages. of the stmam and considerable ditliculty has thus been experienced in 

development operations, “wing to the great influx of water. With the aid 
of a small steam hoist and duplex pump, a shaft haa been sunk 60 feet. From the b&tom of 
this B cmsarut mas run 7 feet and struck the hanging-wall of the ledge. A drift wna run 
down-stream 60 feet at this ler& and one 30 feet upstream on the 30-f”& level. The ledge, 
wherever tapped, is about 14 feet in width, mostly low-grade ore, Rlthough many extremely 
rich patches are encountered. A general sample of 31 tons WLLY shipped to Vancouver, and 
yielded in gold $49,9i per ton. Owing to litigation, scarcity of lalmour, etc., work has been 
much ret&fed bithefto. 

The Y&w Ja&eb mineral claim, Pine creek, was disc”ve+ in 1899 by pincer miners 
working in the bed of the stream, and very rich specimens were obtained. The Nimmd 
Syndicate sank 45 feet on the ledge, but the work w.2~ stopped hy legal complications. This 
present sewon Mr. Roll&x and associates have run a loo-foot cot in the serpentine formation 
and have found low valu&s in free gold. Samples from the ledge itself have been sent to the 
Coast for assay, but retnrru have not yet come to hand. The proprietors intend doing consider- 
able work on the property during the en&n: season. 

Work was commenced on the Imperial Group, Monroe mountain, on 
Imperial group. February lst, 1902, and has been continued without intirmiasion up ta 

date. During the ~urnmer considerid+ development has been done on the 
surface and the outcmps exploited for neveral hundred feet. In these new workings the vein 
shows strongly, and goed values ire obtained over the whole development m-a. The vein 
mamtains an svemge t,hickness of about 4 feet, compact, strong and well-defined, with clean 
smwth walls, and yielding ztn average value of $20 per ton of ore. A serir?s of small crushings 
have been treated in the local mill, giving a return of $12.40 to the ton. It haa been 
demonstrated that the local mill does not extract more then 40 per cent. oi the gold values, &s 
test shipments of exactly the same ore au that treated locally have given a return of over $26 
to the ton. Development work is now being carried on at the loo-foot and 200-foot levels. 
Rich ore is being miawd, them are now about 100 tons ready for treatment. It is the 
intention of the management to install a new and complete crushing plant in the spriu~, which 
will be adapted to this class of ore. 

On the B&&h America Group, Slate mountain, Little Spruce creek, besides aaseasments, . 
further work has been done in the tunnel of the Gdd Z&y. In a crowcut in the Zvy Nay 
wne very rich ore was exposed, hut the country being much broken up, a tunnel h&s been 
started to tap the lode at a depth of 150 feet. Assays from the several workii~ have run 
from $12 to $840 pa ton. A Crown grant wit1 be applied for in due coome, and it is the 
intention of the ownera to push work in the spring, 



On the Lncerdiere and Cap& Grmqs of copper claims, situated nt t,he south end of 
Atlin lake, development work was steadily prosecuted last winter, with good results, but, 
owing to some misunderstanding, the bond under which the work wu done W&Y not taken up. 
Crown grants are being applied for for six claims. 

On the Lake Eew, situated bet.ween Boulder and Ruby creeks, active development has 
been in progress during the w~s”11, but I am not in possession of statistics from which I can 
report progress. 

On the Engineer Gro~pp, Taku arm, some development work NW done 
Engineer group. during last winter, and B triple discharge Hendy atampmill complete is 

now being installed on the property, at &n estimated cast of $15,000. The 
mill is expected to be in position and ready for work by February lst, 1903, and na KMXI as 
warm weather sets in it is expected to “pen up on the ore-body and start crushing. 

On the Gleaner Gmup, Taku arm, owned by Dr. P. F. Schnrachmidt and asso+tes, act&e 
development was prosecuted last winter, but ndthing is doing et prewnt, I believe, and I have 
not been furnished with such particulars a9 will enable me to report pmgres8. 

The IlWe Moose Groq+ Taku arm, has undergone extensive development. It has recently 
changed hands and is now owned and is being developed by D local syndicate. The property 
is said to give promise of proving very valuable. 

Nothing has been done upon the Anneonda Gmu~, adjoining Atlin townsite, nor on the 
Big C’nnyon Gwrcp, on Fourth of July Creek, since the last report. There are & large number 
of clsimn throughout the Atlin Division alone on which only the necessary assessment work to 
keep them in good standing hns been performed, end some of theBe are very promising prop 
erties indeed. Them have been quite a number of new locations recorded during the year, and 
~“me of the new discover&s indicate high values on the surface. Good ledges have been 
discovered near the heads of Boulderand Ruby creeks, and altogether the indications justifying 
the expectation of the ultimate development of important quartz mines in this District am 
being multiplied every seasan. 

OFFICE STATI.TICS-ATLIN Dwrsxox 

Records, ‘109, representing . . . 213 claims. 
Re-records, 519, II . . 665 II 
Bills of sale, etc.. 359 
Grouping and representation, etc., . . 61 
Permits, moving stakes, etc.. . ; .‘. . . . 16 
Abandonments . . . . . . . 47 
Laws of Absence. . . . 403 
Orders issued by the Gold Commissioner under Pert IV. of “Placer 

Mininp Act “. . . . . . . 6 
Bedrock flume permits.. . . . . . . 1 
Free miners’ certificates issued . . . . . 770 
Company free miners’ certificates &sued.. . . 6 
Hydraulic les~es issued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 

0, !I apphed for . . . 99 
I, ,I cancolled. . . . . 67 

Water records issued , . . 8 
II appbed for . . . . . . 21 
II abandoned.. . . . . . 1 
!! cancelled.. . 3 
II in force.. . . . . . . _. . . . 62 

Gold Commissioner’s orders, injections, investigations, under Part 
IX.....................................,............. 58 



Mineral records issued ...................................... 174 
Certificates of work issued. ................................. 170 
Noticea filed (mineral) ...................................... 59 
Bib of sale (qineral) recorded. .............................. ,m 
Certificates of improvement. iaaued ............................ 12 

Revmue Collected 

Free minera’ certificatea, individual. ....................... $ 3,731 26 
u comparly ......................... 600 00 

Mining receipt+ lease rentals ................... .$8,8&Y, 00 
D, water rentals ................... 1,163 90 
t, bedrcak flumes ................ :. 227 50 
*, other 83xwce% ......... c ......... 5,344 80 

15,621 20 
Mined tax (royalty). .......................... 5,239 i0 
Less amount refunded .......................... 1,149 35 

---- 4,090 3fi 
-~ 
24,042 80 

Total revenue of At&n Office ............................ .$33,7Oi 52 
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have had a great deal to cont,end with lwcuwe of the wr facilitiw for getting ore to the paint 
of shipment. However, during t,he past smmner they built a go& waggon road, newly 74 
mile* in length, erected a wharf and warehouse, and this winter they pnr+e hauling out 
sevaxl tons of ore which they have ready. 

Development work wu performed on the &zw&d Xo. 2 to the exhznt of one tunn&45 
feet long, and another 22 feet long, each 5 feet by 64 feet. An aerial tramway from the mine, 
1,700 feet long, with one &tionary wire and double return, has been built, ~& well aa a very 
good dwelling howe, 18 feet hy 26 feet, and out-buildiugs. During t.he autumn, 62 tons of 
ore were vhipped to the Tacoma smelter, and realized $75 gross per ton, while there is a law 
qw.ntiLy of ore on the dump. 

~hmCE sT.4TrsTIc.s. 

Free miners’ certific&es issued, individual . . 57 
$3 >> special I 

Mineral claims recorded 41 
Certificates of xrork issued 23 
P. ayments made m hw of w,ork . 1 
Rills of sale, eti., recorded .~. 19 
Yotices of grouping filed.. . 3 
PermiaGon t,o re-locate granted 1 

Retwzt~ Collected. 

F ’ ree m,“era certificates. $270 26 
3fining receipts .~. ,770 75 
Miscellaneous . . 227 25 

1,318 ,26 

CHILKAT XINING DIVISIOX?. 

Since my host report there haa been an increase in the mineral locations, but I wgret to 
say that placer mining has fallen off considerably, and of the hm~dreda of claims stakxl in the 
fall of 1900 but few remain in good ntnnding. 

PL.U%R xeaia. 

Very few miners have come in to Bear and Clear creeks this waaon, newly all of the 
claims b&ng been abandoned, owing to the discouraging pro+& for working the 
creeks to any advantiage by individual miners, the difficulty of controlling high W&Y, depth 
to bedwzk and interference hy quicksand. There are still a few miners on the creeks who 
continue ta persevere, and the fact of their remaining till this time of the year ge+ far tx 
show that goed pay may be struck. Should their hopes be re&ed plwer mining may 
revive, and we may reasonably loak forward to a return of mast of the minera who staked at 
the time of the &awwy in 1900. +er on in the year I may be in a position to fuaish 
fm%her information a to the rem&a of the work in progress at the present time. 

M1XER.u. cLAI.xs. 

Assessment work has been done on 73 mineral claims in the Rainy Hollow district and 
on Boulder creek during the year and 14 new claims recorded. The SoZdiwa The, Cwter and 
Iwa&e are in the most advanced stage of development and make a very fair showing, m%d 
their ownem wem to have every confidence in them. New and apparently promisiog loeationa 
baw been made near the mouth of Boulder creek, a tributary of the Klehini river, and about 
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11 miles from We& On Rant. mountain, o”e of the ro”ge ro”“i”g parallel s”d adjacent to 
the Chilkat river and about two miles from W&118, eight claims have now bee” staked a”d 
recoded, and payment haa been mode i” lieu of work on foor of them this yew. Several 
pmperties i” the Rainy Hollow district were banded dwi”g last winter a”d a considerable 
development is expected during the coming y+r. The clai”is o” R”“t moontain show a” 
immense vein of mag!etio imn ore carrying over 50 x of iron according to reported o&q. 
Four of the claims have been taken over by a Mr. Palmer, of Seattle, who i”te”ds forming 8 
oo”~pany for their development. On the Jvhole, progress ia u&faotcwy, and with more 
advantageous r”ea”s of transport the cost of w?rking will be materially reduced and develop 
me”t of the mi”es i” this District accelerated. 

A considerable amount of work h.w been done on the Rainy Hollow 
Trail*. and Bar Creek trails during the c”rre”t year, whereby they hove been 

improved and shortened. The variation of the channel of the Klehini river 
during h&&voter affects the fmmer to each a” extent t~h%t IS considerable amount of cord”roy 
in &ill required, i” order to make it possible to trove1 over it dry shod during the s”“u”er 
months. AS these trail8 ore across the Chilkat river from Welle, a bridge is a neceesity;and 
at present all travelling by these trails are taken over in the Cvernment caoe by the 
oo”stnble here. I may also state that the Rainy Hollow t.mil is “sed to a great extent by 
residenta and miners of Porcupine City. The deveIopment and value of the mines i” t,lx 
future will detenni”e the qoestion as to Abe necewity of waggo” roods, etc., but the collections 
this yeas do “ot eeem to jwtify a”y obnormol expenditure at pme”t. 

With refer&e to t,hcwe claims, both mineral and placer, i” that port of the district plwxd 
under o”r jnrisdietion by modus &en& of 20th October, 1899, a,ssess”m”t work under United 
States reg&tio”a hw bee” done on wme of the claims on Glaoier creek, hot nothing with 
regard to them has bee” recorded at this of&e to dote. 

OFFICE sTATlmIcY. 
Record8 of mineral cloimu issued , . . 14 
Records of placer claims issued, . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Plaoer claims re.recorded. . 1 
Certificates of work insued, ; 73 
Lslwe of &ence granted . . . . .,. . 2 
Free minera’ cert~iflwztes iswmd.. . . . . . 71 
Grouping and representation permit,s granted. . . . . . 10 
Mineral hilla of sale recorded,. . . . .~. 14 
Placer bills of sale recorded.. . . . . . . 3 

Reumw Col2ect.d. 
Free miners’ certificotee iwxd . , . , . . .$ 315 i5 
Mi”ingre&pta.. . . . . . . . . 663 60 

$7 999 35 

NORTHERN PORTION OF CASSIAR DISTRICT. 

(Imxumxo TESLIN, LIABD AX” ~TIKIXE MIXIXG DIVISIONS) 
Under date of the 20th October, 1902, the Gold Commiseioner of the District, Mr. Tames 

Port‘x, report8 ae follows :- 
During the pwt sew” six creek and five hydra&c leases have bee” granted, and there 

ia another appliaxtion in for 8 hydraulic le.ue on Dense creek. Nin& of the lease8 granted am 



The Rosella creek property is in the bands of c&sin residents of 
FSxeUa Cw?k. Victoria. It has from early days been thoqht that the creek is rich in 

gold, and that it would certainly pay if worked in a proper manner. This 
wiU require some capita& as it will be necesw.ry to opera% on a large scale, and the remoteness 
of the dist,rict will render the transporta.tion of the machinery, etc., though perfectly feasible, 
a matter of considerable expense. Once, however, the value of the ground for hydraulicing is 
recognized the prospects of the locality seem bright. 

The First North Fork of Clearwater river has attracted home attention during the season, 
and awerat placer claims haw been recorded and gotd taken out. The gravel does not prove 
to be rich, though the interested parties think it sutticiently so to pay if it is worked on a 
different plan to the ordinary method of abowlling into sluicetaxes, and t,hey have therefore 
secured kamx cowring the ground. 

A very wlfortunate accident occurred to this company, the workings being completely 
buried by a large ladsbde. Luckily tbis occurred in the night, when only two men were in 
the mine, and tbcse escaped unhurt. Prior to the slide everything was locking favourable for 
a big clean-up thix fatt (1!)02), but owing to three out of the fo!+r monitors being lx&d, the 
greater part of the employees had to be dismissed, the remaiuder being kept on to clear out 
the works in readiness for the coming spring. Mr. Hamfield, vho was form&y manager of 
the property, but who has now himself leased it from the company for a term of year*, 
informed me that though the slide had caused a serious drawback to the season’s operations, 
yet no serious damge had been done, and that, pruxticully ape&king, it had left the pay gravel 
uncovered. 

Nom BY PROVIXCIAL MIXERALOGM~. -The following account of the working of this corn- 
puny during the year 1902 has been extracted from the udmirubk! report of the mrmager, Mr. 
Alexander Humfield :- 

The property of the company consists of 7 hydraulic mining leases of 80 ucrea each, 
consolidated, and having a total frontage on Thibert creek of lo,.500 feet.. After deciding bat 
spring to install 2 new No. 4 monitors, 2 new 1%inch wut,erqtes, and 600 additionat feet of 
12-&h pipe, no time was lost in forwarding this apparatus, and on the 5th June rivetting 
the new pipe had 80 far progressed that washing could be hegun. 

It *as noted last year that the block of ground between Nos. 1 and 2 pits give some 
trouble by slipping, and, notwithstanding the precautions taken, the whole of this deposit, 
containing thousands of tons of boulder clay and mud, slipped into the mine, filled the pits 
mentioned and covered 3 monitors, 2 gate valves and 400 feet of pipe, b&de8 taking out the 
3 lower duic&oxes in No, 2 pit. Though this accident was unfortunate in delaying 
operations, it hw effectwdly disposed of the most ditlicult ground to be mined. The d6bris 
has now been removed, nmchinery and pipe i%xl up and boxes re-set. The machinery was 
luckily not destroyed, snd everything is in readiness for opemtions next spring. Two new 
pits, vith rock cuts and the necessary sluice-boxa, were opened up during the year, and 2 
monitors we now placed so that a fifth pit can be amity begun, thus making five different 
openings from which to wash gravel. 

After two ye& trial the undermwrents have been taken out, as they show only 1 x of 
the recovery from the sluicea, and this will not pay for makin them or keeping them running. 

-- 



It i8 safe to say t,hat the tirst two haxes (24 feet) gave 85 x to 90 x of the to&l gold recov&d 
in the sluices, and this is doe tci an exceptionally gocd and heavy quality of gold which is emy 
ta save. Although in hydraulic mining this is a wry great advantage, thi+x same quality of 
Lwld has, on the othir hand, a tendency to “ rob the &dca,” m that a very loge percenhge 
settles in the rock-c’uts and in all the crevices on bedmck and is not recovered till the latter is 
“pickeq up” and clem~ed. The flume, which cawed trouble last year by settling wd 
consequent leakage, has now found zx solid aud permanent foundation. 

Fmm the work done during the season the value of the hottom between Nos. 1 and 2 ” 
pits is demonstrated, land as goad gravels have also been found in pit 3, it proves that the rich 
pay.streak continues all down the channel. The width of the channel has been shown to be 
much greater than was expected, and this increwxl width h,w given an increa.s& height of 
bank to wash. 

After two year2 prospecting- it is shown that the value of the grwels is from 12 to 25 
centa per cubic yard, and the management is entirely satisfied with t.he rewlts of operations 
zmd the future possibilities of the mine. 

The work done during the yew is summnriued as follows :- 
TWO new large monitom, two water gates, and 600 f& additional pipe have lxen brought 

into the mine and installed. Two new pita have been opened, making four pow ready from 
which to take gravel, and a monitor placed so that a fifth can he readily started. Cuts made 
and aluioehoxes wt. Flum- r&w1 m that it will now run water continuously without 
hwing to stop for repairs. Rioh paystreak in the bot,tom grnvels proved to be continuous 
~wherever the &hanoel has been opmed. Some of the top gravels ss high wz SO to 120 feet 
&ova bedrock ran off and shown to pay for taking down, and a great deal of bottom gravel 
made ready for taking out. It has been shown that gravel of a low grade, if economically 
washed, can be mined here at aa go+d profit. The report deals in detail with question.v of water 
supply and points out the importamw of this factor in regulating the output of gold. 

Mr. Hamfield left with the Provincial Xinemlogist a small emnple of the platinum sand 
which he he.d collected from the undercurrents, and &rn the blaok sand.3 in the sluice bases. 
This wnple waw, of coorw, a concentrate, and it was analyzed by the Provim& Amayer, Mr. 
Carmii$ael, who repor& as follows :- 

No. 2,923-Concentrates from Thibert cmek, Cw&w: 
Plat.inwn = 12,864.h oz. troy per ton = 44.1 % 
Osmiridium- 3,475.5 w ,a =11.9 % 

-- 
Total l&340 9% t, = 56.0 % 

Little or none of this sand is wved, which wanti a pity, considering its great value. 

-- 

A wmpmy of Scotohtien has been engaged during the past three wmn~ers trying to 
bottom deep ground on Little Deloire creek, which is a trihut,arF of Thibert creek. So far 
they h&xx not been sucoensful, but they have faith in the gmund and intad to try it again 
next season. 

Nothing other than the nnual amount of zwsessment work necessary to hold then, has bzen 
done on any of the mirieral claims in this District during the season, and there has heen only 
one new location recorded. 

As near as I have been able to ascertain, the output of gold for the aeawn doesnot 6x4 
$16,000. This in&da ~11 divisions in the District. I hope and expect ti see a marked 
nnprovement in mining activity in the District before a correspxmding date next yew. 

“, --.-.-~--,-~-~-~-~--.-,. ,.,*. 



SKEEXA RIVER XINING DIVISION.* 

I have the honour to submit herewith xny repart on mining matters in the Skeena 
Minifig Division during the year 1902 :- 

A large amount of money has been expended in development work in this Division on 
properties located in 1901 and preview yeam, principally on Princess Royal island, Gribbell 
island, Ecstall river and Observatory iulet. Capital is becoming gradually interested in these 
camps, and in the event of a deal now under negotiation being conwmmated, development work 
on ZI large SC& will be inaugurated early in 1903. The great difficulty uoder which propatiw 
in this section have l&bowed heretofore has been a want of capital to carry on work on a 
su&ieotly large scale to ensure profitable retoms. Two principal rewoos seem to have deterred 
wpitalists from investing here; the first being the high price asked by prospectam for their 
holding!!, and the other being the idea, widely prev&nt, that the Northern Coast of British 
IXumbia ia locked up with ice and mow during the greater part of the year, with a consequent 
very short working season, This is a very great mistake. Wit11 the exception of IL few days 
in mid-winter, there is not any portion of the Dominion, or Northern and Eastern 1Jnited 
States, where a longer working season obtains. The mowfall at Port Simpson, which is the 
most northerly point on the coast of British Columbia, is omch less than at Vancouver, the 
register for last winter, which was an average one, being 14 inches. Mr. J. 1% Rodgers, who 
pent the winter of 1901.02 at the Bonanza mine, on Observatory inlet, nod who bad a g8og of 
miners working continuously, informs me that there ww only one day from Jnnuzwy 1st till 
July 23rd (the d&e cm which I saw him) on which his men could noti work out of doam, and 
that woa oo the occasion of a heavy snowstorm in March. 

A large amount of mining busioesa ha8 been transacted during the year and a greater 
number of prospectors have been out than ever before. 

1finers in the Kitmnaat, Kit&s rmd Telkwa canps are still hoping for the building of 
the KitamaLHazelton railway, which will give acceas to the rich mineral belt of the Coast 
and Kits&s range of mouoiains, and tbc extensive agricultural, grazing and bydmulic areas 
of the Upper Skeeoa, the Bulkley and the Omineca. At the present time, bowever, lack of 
transportation facilities is an effectual bar to extensive dexlopment work. Several promising- 
loakiog strikes were made by prospector8 duriog the season between Kitamaat arm and Skeena 
river. The only other new strikes reported in the Di&ion this mawn were made on Portland 
canal, where a number of very fine-looking copper-gold and galeoa ledges have hem located, 
which .wem from t,he rcturos to promise a fairly high-grade copper amp. The asays show 
gold v&es rqqiog from 50 cents to $22 per tan and from 2 to 20 % copper. 

Only one property has, as yet, shipped from the District, this being the &&e.w &qaZ 
Group, on Princess Royal island, Mr. Jw. Findlay, maxmger, which sent out 100 tons, netting 
about $120 per ton. 

OBSERYATORY INLET. 

On this property, b+nded to M. K. Rodgem, upwards of $20,000 have 
Bonanza Grow. lxen expended, 800 feet of tunnel h*ving been run, and bowes, blwksmitb 

shop, etc., constructed. In July the crew v,ere trnnsferred from thencs to 
the 2anxwz Grotq of mineral claims oo Hidden ctwk, about three miles distant, on which 
Mr. Rodgers had a short time previously secured a working bond. 



The ~Yanson Group con&s of the Na?wn, &KinZey, Donald, Rxdge, Alpho, Gam,t, 
C&&na and Xwtmth mineral claims. On these claims continuous work was prosecuted from 
July until November, when Mr. Rodgem decided to lay off his men until the *p&g, as his 
bouaes xvere not finished and he required machinery to prosecute further work. Two hundred 
feet of tuunel have heen run at dit&ent parts of the ledge, The ore is chalcopyrite, the copper 
v&es rmming from 8 to 15 ‘A, with a small gold v&e. 

On the Jfav6ha and Edith claims, belonging to Mwws. Blumel & Hudson, and the Beta, 
the property of Messrs. Collison & McCullagh, all of which claims adjoin the former group, the 
usual timount of assessment work haa &en recorded. 

Messrs. Robertson Lr Stark cut out a g”+d trail to the Co& Group at Mount Clashman, 
end did considerable stripping and surface prqxcting, The sam” parties also cut a trail to 
the Sarah Group, lying between Fall and Hidden creokn. 

POrcLAXD CANAL. 

On this inlet a number of locations were made du&g the year. At Maple bay, W. R. 
Flewin located a very promising-looking ledge, &owing away value8 of from !I to lb % copper 
and running as high as $30 in gold. The formation is diorite, cnplxd in places with volcanic 
breccia and interacted at frequent intew& with hwge porphyry dykes. Some fine samples of 
“arbon&Rs of copper and lead and copper glance have been taken from this ledge. Shortly 
after the first discovery, Xesw8. Collison & Noble ma& several more locations near the same 
pint, and a house has heen built by them, trails cut and a small amount of sm&ce prospecting 
and “pen cutting done. 

During t,he season a very rich strike was made ahout 20 miles from the head kf the Canal, 
near American river, by i!Iesam. Stavart & Brightwell, showing .a large bady of ore. Some of the 
assays give 600 oz. in silver, while aeveml &ow $SO in gold, silver and copper. Mesam. J. E. 
Stark, D. J. Rainey, J. Stewart and G. Chnmhers also located som” galam and copper prop- 
erties at diffwent points on t,he Cmml. All the zaay8 from this camp show a gold v&m. 
In all, 41 &ims were recorded in this section for the year, 

The owners of this groop, w&sing that nothing mow ca.n be done to 
Ptarmigan caoop, develop these claims without better tmnqortation facilities, only employed 

a small gang of men during the sew”“. Work was abut down in Soptern- 
~%er, and a shipment of five tons of ore was made to test the property. The owner8 have 
applied for Crown grants for this group, 

The ownem of the H&key Group, lying “em the P&mnigm, have also applied for Crown 
grants. 

Statutory asessment m-ark has also h&n performed on the IYashingtmz, Nor!.hland, 
Tm7m, &&Dog, Xmtcmma, Eumka, Ha&c, Golden Cmum, Ruby, Gmvzite, G&m King, 
Gold@ch, Golden Eagle, Goldm Crown Exw&m, Strathcona, IIelma and Jfo+z& C&o. I 
do not anticipate that any extensiv” development work will ho prosecuted on any of thee 
properties, some of which lwk exceedingly promining, u&l railroad communication with the 
Coast hecomes an accomplished fact. .Tbe Skeena river i8, at best, a very uncertain highway, 
owing to the sudden rise and fall of the writers ; added to which the freight rates w” 8” bigh 
as to &ectually d&r anyone from attempting to take irl the supplies and m&cbinery necesary 
for conducting mining operations or) a large scale. 
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Ecmw,~ RIVER. 

In addition to driving a large amount of tunnels on this property, the 
~e11.14elen &oup. owners have constructed and quipped a grwicy tramway from the mine 

to the river, and are almwt ready to ship ore. The prqwty was impted 
late in the season hy the representatives of an En&h company, who are now negotiating b 
purchase the same. 

TE~WA RIVER. 

In this amp only tbe wnal aaaessment work has heen pefiormed on the For+-.& Group, 
the Big Blue, Stmp-rise and Cw&axce mineral olaim8. The name difficulty-want of commnni- 
cation-is experienced here a at Kit&a 

Lolm? CBEm. 

The past season ha witnessed consider&e activity in this old placer amp, the ownem of 
the D? HiZZ claim having put in 8 large dam on Lwne creek its&, giving them ample ~tomge 
of water, with a 3%feat head. They have also erected a substantial flume between the dam 
and the mine. After this work was completed they had a short run, with a very gratifying’ 
wash-up. Mr. F. E. Halt, the manager, deserves great credit for the large amount of work 
which he and his nsx&tea have accomplished under great difficulties. They are now well 
equipped for the coming sewon’s work, and a~ confident of a handsome return. 

On the Hw&cnzbb~e (placer), W. J. Pawoe & Co. have do& considerable work, putting 
the claim in shape for act,& mining next se-n. They have also secured f,an the Pm&- 
&l Government a hydraulic lease of the adjoining abandoned ground for twentyax yearn. 
Several new placer records were &o made on this creek, on all of which more or lw sinking 
wea done. 

KITAXUT ABX. 

Mewx Steele & Dunn have worked continoou8ly the whole muon on 
azotdeo 12rowa this property. A large amount of stripping was done and the main tunnel 

Group. driven 25 feet. The ledge is looking well and valuea continue to impwve 
with depth. This proprty should swn be in a poaition to ship. On the 

Pmupime and Pamgm mineral claims, having t.be same ownem, the usual amount of aaea- 
merit work haa tan performed. 

Prospectore are gradually extending operations up the Kitmnaat valley towmds Skeena, 
and 16 new locations have been made at different paints, wme of them on very large bodies 
of ore. 

GR~BELL ISLAX~ 

This groop ia owned by the Canadim-American Mining Company, of 
l%opress Group. Whatoom. The company hw had a large gang of men eontinuowly at 

work during the whole w,exm, and hea nxently made 8 strike of very goad 
we in the main tunnel. It is contemplated putting in a tramvmy and bunkem early in the 
spring, in order to ship, and arrangementi are being made with that end in view. 

On tbia group, also, the owners have been continuously at work all the 
copper Clifl aeoaon, driving the main tunnel in to tap the ledge. In addition to this 

Group. work a large amount of swfnce p~~ospecting has been done. The property 
ia owned by the Gribbell IBland Copper Company, of Fairhaven, Wash. 
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F’RIN~ES~ ROSAI. ISUXD. 

Mr. Ja Findlay, the mrmagor of this gronp of oh&x, hm shippod 
Princass &yat 100 tom of dro this you under his bond, and tho ehipmont not@ on 

ciro”p. womb, I am informal, of ahout $120 pa tan. This prop&y and aleo 
the vwiou8 claims on the kland owned by Mews. Kelly and Ckvelond 

haye bean ixmpected by the agonta of and wo now under bond to on Engli& company. 
Nothing hp b-n done thin wason on the adjoining prop&y, the ZZome&&, owing to the 

hwmit which haa been pending all the wason with the ownom of the Ptiwn &@ G+vu~. 
On the St. P&&k Gmup, oonskting of the i% Pa&& Eup V&w and Toddy mineral 

cl-, the ownor have run one open cat, driven one tunnel, and sank one inclined &r&t, 
exponding$l,OOO. 

On the Ww ELI& and C’wrzZl claims, owned by Messrs. W. B. Mow, W. E. Hay and 
B. McConkoy, a cabin h.w b+xm boilt,‘shaft sunk, and two onx.wxta run on tho l&&o. 

QUEEN CFIARWTTE Ia.oms.* 

Sown now l&z&ions have lxon mado on Norwby and Capper islands during the yw, t.bo 
la& one b&rag a r&oat~on by Mr. David Yule, of the old Hndw! Bay Company’s free-gokl 

‘olaim on Mitchell h&our. This claim was famous in the owly 50% w a,gold prwlucer, the 
H. Bl Co. hiving taken a number of miners them on the old starn~r “.Boaver.” A oontider- 
able arnou~t, of the pro&w m&l is mid to have boon extracted by thorn, but, from the 
primitive tihods.omployecl, w much was blown into the tay oa wav avod, gwat rnavxn of 
oco having &en acattmod in all dimctionu, xomo won landing on the docks of the historic old 
&em~er, then lying at anchor near by. The a&gem of ore wow followed whom they&owcd 
large qxmntitioa of go& but, when value boowe small, worn abmndonod. Mr. Yuk ha 
rw.ently returned to the island, equipped to thoroughly proape& the property. 

On the G&an Go& (Skinoottle entrance) and Tmut minoral claims the ownor, Mr. A. 
F&no, haa run a 20.foot orowxot and amk two shafts, expanding over $1,000 on tho same. 

Mr. Jaa. +r hr& performed the following work on his claima on the i&a& :-On the 
S~~TWXSU~, Sunk one 4 by 6-fwt ah& 22 fF&j ran one crwscut tunnel $ by 6 by 19 fo& long; 
one opa out 36 foot, on womgo of. 4 feet doop ; 100 foot of tmnohing in &l, 2 foot dwp and 2+ 
f-t wide ; trail out half 8 mile in length. On the I’mle mined cl&m, wnk one shaft 30 foot 
doop, 4 by 8 foot ; run one cross-cut tunnel 18 f-t long and 4 by 6 foot ; 4~0p.m cot+ inostly 
in rock, 24 feat dep by 3 foot wide, worngo 18 feat in length wh, and mado on.s trail SO+l 
f& long. On the Margaret mineral claim run one opa out 20 feat kmg, 5 fo& doop at end, 
all in rook, and 30 foot of rook trenching done. 

OFFICE STATISCI~SK~ENA Mmm D~VIS~N. 

lhnber of fr+e minors’ oeetif+xtm . . 146 
*, mining claima recorded . . . . .~. . . 164 
tv oertiilc~ti of work. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 173 
to c0*vey.%*ce8. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 
0, omti6oa& of improvements . . . . . . . . . . . 23 

zhv.xw~ Coltid. 
Frea minor’ oorti&&ea . . . . . ,. . . . $ 666 00 
0th mining *owce8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ?,095 25 

-- 
Total.. . . . . . . . . $1,7Gl 26 

*NC-S also Dr. k!arshall’~ report on the coal depaita of Lhmo L&od+ which folIoa. 
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The following mport on certain mineral claims in the Skewa Division and on the Coal 
Deposits of Graham island, Queen Charlotte groop, is contributed by Dr. T. Rhymer Bfmnhall, 
F. C. S., kc.:- 

The ,?.~naaza Growp of mineral claims is &uated ,on a small s&earn 
The &manza called Mineral creek, which flows into Gowe bay, Obeervatory inlet. The 

Groop. group comprises the Korth Rm, Emma, Ed9 Bmzmm and P&z~s 
.&4.963 (all CrowwOwnted mineral claim8), as well aa several extension 

claims, and is owned by the Bonanza BIioiog Company, of Port Simpson. The property wea 
bonded to Mr. M. K. Rodgers, who, however, threw up the option last summer, after pruspe& 
ing the ground by 800 feet of tunnels and upraisen, m it wan found tha,t at inwmidemhle depths 
the ore hewme of toa low a grade. It wm accordingly thought impartant to study the low.1 

geology, in order @ find out the rearno why 80 pmmising a prqect, with rich and widespread 
outcmppinga of coppar, shoold yield, on prospecting, mmh disappointing rewlte. The &mzaza 
Group lies near the base of a great granite mountain over 4,500 feet high, with the oharac~ 
teristic rounded top. Immediately above the 3,000.foot level, i&n& of aqillitic sohi& lie on 
the bare granite. ‘I%eae sre the remain8 of the sediment&en whieb were carried up in the 
grat mountain uplift. I&low the 3,OO+foot level the flmnka of the granite born are covxed 
by 8x1 inconsiderable thickness of wgillitic schists. On the property these 8ohi8ts dip flatly 
down the mountain side (N. 3V E. magnetic), and we tmversed by a belt of mica &hi&e, 
Spurn frcno the granite cut through the metamorphic eedimentariea in the form of pale 
gmnitic dykee, generally mineraliwd by molybdenite. (One dyke had a strike I?. W. and dip of 
@JO S. W.) A later di&urbamx wased fraoturing of the &rata and the intmsion of a, number 
of narrow parallol dykea of diabae, whose general strike is N. E. (m+gwatic). The evidence 
in the field in very strong that these b&c dykee are of later origin than the granitio dykea, w 
the latter oross and fault the former. In the vicinity of the basic dykea the mica schist 
carriea one to ho pm cent. of copp.x At or near the contact of the dykes and clcxw to the 
muface, leneas of amoci&d ohalcopyrite md pyrrhotib occur. Four of the richeat lenses are 
about 4 feet thick at the belly, and contain fmm G to 3 per cent. of copper. The long axea of 
these lenses follow the dip of the strata, which is practicrdly the same as the general slope of 
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the hill and in the came direction. The lemes are found to lie in a wry soft mica schist. The 
mineral&d zone crosse8 Mineral creek aed dips into the hill on the other side, where the 
mineral mm the mwfaoe is chiefly secondary iron pyrites. 

This pro&wty aEords an interesting example of the phenomenon of wcondmy sdace 
enrichment. The schists, which were evidently mineralised with minute quantities of solphides 
of copper and iron, during the process of contact metamorphism, were distorhed at a l&r 
pried with intrusions of k&c igneous nmterial in the form of dykes. Gpen channels were 
thus me& in which “lxmanzas” were formed by concentration of eulphide from the surroood. 
ing schista. Naturally, in such a rock as m&x schist, these openings would only occur to a 
marked extent at or near the surface. Although the property dw not give much promise of 
ore in depth, still a considerable amount of shipping ore could be secured at and near the 
amface and transported cheaply, owing to natural facilities of location. 

A specimen, taken from a grayish white dyke exposed in the bed of E%manz& creek, near 
the foot of the ore dump, was sent to the Geological Survey Department at Ottawa, for 
microscopical exa+nation. The .following report was made by Dr. Barlow .-“The hand 
specimen represents a hard. compact rwk of a light gray colour and porphyritic structure. 
Under the miscroscope the rock is wen to consist of phenocrysts of feldspar and biotite 
imbedded in a microcrystalline quartz-feldsparx&ite ground mam. The feldspar is a 
pl~@&se, probably oligoclase. It is very turbid from alteration to kaolin, epidote sod 
calcite, t.he former product largely predomirmting. The form, as a rule, is good, but varies 
from idiomorphic to very irregular and corroded ones. The biotita is present in relatively 
small amount, and occum in irregular individuals and oblong forms. It is much altered either 
to chlorite or by leaching to a green and then colowed mica, which still retains the high double 
refraction. A few groins and cubes of pyrite, a grain or’two of zinc and apatite complete the 

~section. The rock is ao ~w&& and somewhat &wed.” Although the rock differs in 
character fmm the other gradtic dykes, it is nndoubtedly;ossociated with the underlying 
biotite granite. 

The Hidden Creek GVOU~, situated on Goose bay, Uhzarvatory inlet, 
Hidden creek includes the Afwwm, Rudge, McKinley, Dmudd, Alpha, Beta, 6bnma, and 

Group. C’aw&w mineral claims, owned by the Union Jack Co. The prop&y has 
been bunded to M. K. Rodgers. Work on the outcrops h&ce.wd for the 

preeenh but will be resumed in the spring, when a shaft will be sunk by contract work. 
The chxims are situated ,on and around Red mountain, which lies 1G miles N. .3V W. from 
Hidden creek falls. The= falls, which will in future prove of immeose service aa & source of 
chmp power, are close to the shore of Goase bay, but are separated from deep w&r by extended 
gravel flr&. Red mountain stands out prominently in the landscape and presents one of those 
e&aordinary examples ~4 extensive rook replwements hy silica and metallic sulphides. The. 
mountain ridge hw a direction N. 3V W., with aan elevation about 700 feet. The above 
sketch, with the two ax~tour lines of 550 and 750 feet elevation, givea some idea of the shape 
of the mount+. The mountain is intersect.ed by a nomber of parallel dykes, mom or 1es.s 
vertical and compased of diobase rock, their geneml strike being N. 1V W. (magnetic). These 
dykea have &II intruded through the mou&aii mass after the miner&&ion of the rock, but, 
nevertheless, they have &ywzl an important por~ by giving rise to conditions causing secondary 
concentration of the solphides of iron and copper in rich kxxses. The country rocks of the 
district am black qillitic schists, the exzhistosity of which is not so well marked .w in those 
found near the mica schist belt on the Bmmm property. The granite underlies the schists 
on the Hidden creek property at considerable depth, and the nearest sorfnce exposures we 
three miles distant from Red moor&n, at Hastings arm. Red mountain marks the position 
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)f a great fractam zone, the brecciated xxxks of which have hen subject& to intense alteration 
by mineral w&ra ascending from great depths. The ore ma88 has bean trwzd for 900 feet 

along the en&s and bluffsof the rmxmtain. Theore i8 pyrrhotite and chzalecnpyrite, a.suxi&d 
with IL quartz gangw. Valuing the entire maas, the ore & very low grade, but in the vicinity 
of the dykes the lensea FC=S fairly rich, aasaymg 6 % of .ooppw on the average. As the amount 
of development work is very small (100 feet of tmmol work), it is impible to say how far 
these wrichments extend into the mountain, but the indications are mch aa to warrant further 
development. The south-west side of the mountain slopee &ply to the vrdley below; near 
the tap the ore is exposed, but the lower 400 f& are covered by detritus. The mountain 
drains into a small swampy lake which lies to the immedi&e south. The mud of the lake ia 
rich ferric hydroxide, which has been formed by the weathering of the great om maea above. 
The silioilication of the rock of the Red mountain, however, has been the meant of the ewa~+ of 
the mass from the effects of the genwaJ erosion of the district, which h.w proved a awful egent 
to mm by carrying away the surrounding country rock, leaving the great ore core unwnwed 
reedy for mining, when means shall have been diwov&d for handling it at a profit. 

Pticeza Roy&l island is now attracting ztttention, principally on actiunt of the diivery 
of a couple of rich and well&fined fissure veins of quartz in the interior of the northern end. 
These veins are more or 1~38 parallel with a general strike of N. S* W. (magnetio), and dip && 



4Y to the westward. The strike is pw~&l with the mountain upheaval, and work on t,he 
veins &ng the steep mountain aide haa prov-ed, = would be expected, the dip to become ,,,ore 
vertical with depth. About 16 claims have been staked along the outcrops, and good values 
have been obtained from the surface at many points widely apart, 

The north end of Princes8 Royal island i3 composed of bold granite mountabq vith 
che.racteri&ic rounded topx The granite is coarsely crystalline, the large crystals of horn- 
blende looking inter&y black cm the pure whit,e ground of &ho&se feldspar and qua%. 
The two vein8 are assc&ted with a broad strip of hornblende gneiss from one to two thawand 
feet yide, which lies + the granite and xry poagibly represents a remnant of a maw of meta- 
morphosed sxlimentwies, which in the final change were converted into hornblende granite. 
This gneiss belt runs north and south, and between it and the granite to the ens& lie the qtw,rt,z 
veins, sepamted by a belt of wxbi&ose epidotic rock varying from 50 to 200 feet wide. Of the 
two veins, the wn&er or vest ledge i8 the richer and lies between the gneiw, which form3 the 
hanging watt, and epidotio rock, which forms the feat wrdL On the Z’&ce~ Royal Gmup of 
mineral claims the avenge width of the vein ia 4 feet, but the v&es are chiefly cm~fined to 
the paystreak, which generally lie8 on the fc&w-a& and is perhaps on the avwage 2 feet thick. 
It haa newr been less than ‘20 inches wide and wxasiona~ly hae filled the entire v&g. The 
east, or large vein, haa for its hanging waU the chloritic rock, with t,he granite FLY a foot-wall. 
The width.of the ledge varies from 6 ta 8 feet and even over, but the ore on the average is low 
grad& containing from $15 to $20 per ton, of gold, silver and copper. There is, however, some 
rich rock in the vein, 8s samples have assayed a.~ high as $100 pew ton. The values in bath 
vein8 are chiefly in gold, and, ap to the present, swface examination and expkwation by reek 
work indicata permammcy in values. 

The principal route from the shore to the interior of the north end of Princess Royal 
island i8 fmm the head uf Surf i&t, which is &mt 12 miles long and opens into Campada 
sonnd on the weat aide of the island. Any of the West Coast coasting &arnem wit1 had 
pwsengem, who have previously made m-rangements at the office of the steamship, at the head 
of Surf inlet, where there is a floating wharf and small dwelling house belonging ta Xr. 
Findlay. Three hundred yards from the head of this inlet lies Cougar lake, which is one of a 
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chain 9f thrw lakes draining a considerable mea of land. The water from this n&urn1 system 
of reservoir8 drains through a short stream terminating in a fall, over which a huge volume of 
water tumbles into the sea, a potential force of war 20,000 home-power continuously running 
to waste. Stores for the mining cuops are taken over a short tmmvay about 300 y&s long, 
from Surf inlet to Cougar lake, thpn carrixl by boat to the head of the lake; thence by 
portage over a gwd trail for 2$ miles to Deer lake; thence by boat ‘to the one-mile trail which 
terminatis &t Mr. Findlay’s canp. The total distance ia over six mila. The cat of trans. 
porting ore over this route at present is $8 per ton. 

The veins have been explored most thoroughly on the Princes Be& Crqz,, which con,- 
prisea the Princess Boyal, Sadie and Excel&w mineral claims. These claims have been surwyed 
and represenk a total area of 120 acres. The owners ar@ Capt. John Irving and Maws. W&m 
and Rithet, of Victoria, who have baded their prop+&?8 to Mr. J. Findlay .wd others, of 
St. John, N. R. The Tbzwsis Co., of Glasgow, Scotland, held the property for * short time 
this mummer on a working bond from Mr. J. Findlay & aZ., but such band has now lapsed and 
Findlay & Co. are at present pushing development work ea fat a.$ pible, The following 
few shipmenL3 from the F‘riwem Ropd G’vou~ will give an excellent idea of t,he clam of ore 
obtainable from the west or smaller vein (4 feet) :- 

(1.) Shipment of 20 tons of ore made cm 10th of July, 1902. 
Away from average ample :- 

5.20 ozs. of gold per tan. 
1.50 dver <, 
3.77 ~d’~d oe wpc. 

This shipment n&ted $95j83 less $1 I transportation oh& pep ton, The a&of tran& 
port&ion from the mine to ,hee.d of Surf inlet was .$8 per ton end $3 from there to the mwlter. 
The smelter made a treatment charge of $5 pzr ton and &wxd fcir gold $20 pzr orz, lees 5% ; 
for silver 52&c. per oz., leea 5 % ; and fop copper 1 l@. per pound, leaa 3 2. 

(2.) On the 15th of September, 1902, t,wo parcels of ore were shipped from the wme vein. 
(a.) 27,900 76s. which axaayed :- 

6.4 ozs. of gold per tan. 
3,7 p3r cent. of copper. 

(b.) 6,700 %a. representing run of ore in vein, which assayed :- 
4.5 rwa. of gold per ton. 
2.1 9, silver, jl 
2.08 per cent of copper. 

Thin yielded $93.20 per ton, less tmnqmrtation chargea Still hater ahipnmnta of 10 and 
16 tana have netted $110 and $123 respectively. 

Them we many other.claims in the District staked on and new the veins, but the amount 
of development work on these properties is but small. God vnlw., however, have been 
obtained at and new the surfwe at many paints. 

Measm. Kelly and Cleveland own seven claims adjoining t,be Pr&caa RwJ W. 
The Homedah, Amcmda, Bonanza, lhm-> Fraction and Swnm;~ are owned by Messra Cli5, 
Howden, McMillen and others. This is an excellent mining camp and will be the scene of 
busy operations in the future, as the ore ia rich and an bear the heavy mining and traqor- 
t@ion chrgea. 
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REPORT ON TEIE COAL AND Inox DEPOSIT ox GR.UIK.I ISLAND, ox= 0~ TII~ QIXEX 
CHA~.OTTE Gmm. 

By Dr. T. R. Marshall, F. C. S., &. 
I arrived at Skidegate, Graham island, on October Sth, 1902. Graham island is the 

large& and most northerly island of the Qwen Charlotte group, and is sepamtid from ~Mowby 
island on the &uth hy a narro%v and tartuous channel, called Skidegata channel, which widens 
out to the eastward, whem it is known as Skidegate inlet. On the north shore of this i&t 
liw the important Indian village of Skidegate, where the trweller may find wcommodation 
and supplies, and which is the best starting point for all parta of the i&nds. Skidegate is 
easily reached fmm Victoria or Vamccmver, aa it is the last port of call, once a month, for the 
coasting stama of the Cmmdian Pacific Navigation Company. The trip is interesting, as the 
mnti ia alma& entirely in inland w&m and thmugh beautiful scenery. 

The mast convenient way to maoh any desired point in the Qtuxn Charlotte islands is to 
hire Indians 8.t Skidegate, who always prow themselves willing gnidea and packers and able 
b&tmea. Then we two practical mates by which the interior coal lands cam be mached. 
One by bar& to the mouth of the Honn~ river, which flows into Bwnkin bay, Skidegab inlet, and 
thence by trail to B&&son, Wilson, Anthracite and’othw camps. The other, an in&resting 
but mom circuitax mute, is by shmp np the east coast to Ma.%& village, on the north shore of 
Graham ishmd, thence by canoe to the head of the great Muset inlet, which perwtrat~s in a 
southerly direction into the very centre of the island. If the canoe ia of suitable size there is 
no di5culty in poling and rowing up the Yakam river as far a~ the Yakoun lake. The river 
m within a mile of Wilson camp. From the Yakoun lake a great many important points 
mey b eesily wached, 

The climate of the islands is generally tanper&+ and drier than mat of the islands on the 
Weat Coast of British Columbia. The best time of ywr for travelling is from May to 
Septembq when the days are long and spel1.s of dry weather m&y b+ enjoyed. 

Personally, I :met with no difficulties as to rcmtq as I was fortunate in meeting at Skide- 
galz Mr. W. A. R&rtscm, one of the earlier discoverers of coal on Graham Island, and part 
owner of certain of the coal lands which will &fterwards be described. He kindly placed his . 

time at my disposal, and by his personrd guidance enabled me Tao make ti thorough an 
examination of the field as the chara&r of the country permitted. The map accompanying 
the report was constructid fmm the plan of the Yakcam coal lands, by Mr. II. E. Parrish, 
C. E., M. E., and fmm notes taken during a rough running tmveme, the wwracy of which 
was controlled by tying on St intervals to the cornw posts of the quarter-sections into which 
the greater part of the coal lands have rdready been laid out by the Provincial Government 
8urv~yors. Owiqg to the dense vegetation, it w&s impossibly to obtain sufficient data to make 
IL satisfactory geologi&l map, and it will, therefore, he ntxasary, during future operations cm 
the coal field, to supplement the information gained from surface wamination hy systamatic 
boring. 

The coal of Queen Charlot& islands b&nge ta the C&acecmk ~&cd, the rocks of which 
m-s chiefly qwed in the middle,wction of the grcmp of islands. The southern portion is 
formed by the older rocks. The C!&aceous rocks in the northern pxtion am practically ovm-- 
laid by the Miwme form&ion. Considerable d&ail is given of the gmlcgy of the islands by 
Dr. Gmrge M. Dawscm, in his repart on Queen Cbarlotk islands, 1878, and the following 
extract from his rqort contains statements which have an important baring on the co.4 

fields :- 
“After the deposition of the ‘o&r m&a’ (italics my own) and bfom the newer swim 

with which the coal is associr&sd began to be formed, a p&cd of some disturbmw must have 
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intervened, ti which a great part of the granitoid intrusive rocks of the mgion am pasaibly 
r&m-able. Fortion% of thene older recks were raised above the wa l&l at this time and the 
depxition of the Cretaceow coal&earing rwkz4 wa inauguraa~d. This did not~proceed 4u. 
ti~~pt&, howe~r, for we have evidence of the wcnrrence of 5 period of gr&t volcanic 
activity, which 14 to &he intercalation of seven1 thousand feet of &no& wnnixed v&a& 
products. Following this without any mark& unconformity was a tranquil period, during 
which a great thicknew of shale8 and &ly sandstone was depaited, and in connection with 
the earl&t bed8 of which the Skidegate coal wa formed. The overlying con&w& 
pmbahly evidence a period of depreaion, after which, and closing as far ce we know the 
CMacaoun period in this region, an upper series of ahales and sand&one was prwhxxxl in a 
sball~w End quiet sea The gmt period of disturbance and monntain formation for the region 
now supervened, and the only record me have of the time elap~ing~bet,ween the Cretaceou~ and 
later Tertiary is in the flexwe, crumpling and fractwe of the beds. 

“It would seem that dwitig the period of’the Tertiary period represented hy the rocka of 
the north-eastern partion of Gtiham island, the general relative level of sea and land haa not 
b&n fax di5erent from that now obtaining. Wide areas, probably including mwh campy 
land, were covered with a dense vegetation, which in fawurable circumstances gave rise to 
lignite deposits. There may hwe been severtd minw al&w.tiws of leve1, of one of which vm 
have evidence at ~Skonun point, in the Btratum of marine shells which overlie the lignite. The 
records of the period are olawd by the great volcanic flows, which were probably supplied by a 
number of diRernut centxw of eruption, the approximate padtions of .some of which are ahown 
by the coarse agglomerate h&s.” 

Dr. Dewson gives the following five subdivisions of the cretweous ,,wks in descending 
series :- 

(a.) Upper shalea and w,nd.stanes, depo&ed in quiet and shallow w?a : 
(6.) Coarse conglomerates, indicating period of depreaion : 
(c.) Lower shales and sandstones with coal and inn ore, laid down during tranquil p&cd: 
(a?.) Agglomerat~volc&~ prcducta, haid do?” during p&cd of gmat volcanic activity : 

. (e.) Lower sand&ones resting unoonform~bly on older rwkn (Ttiawio, 8x.). 
By following oloeely the tortuous shore-line of Skidegata inlet, which exposes a section of 

the measures, no diffimdty was found in making out the five subdivi&ma. At the points where 
the cord-bearing lower ah&s outcrop, only in the vicinity of the Slate Chuck valley can the 
ontcroppings of an impcHant cwl seam be seen, showing thet .w far ae applies tn the &ast, 
the u’ea of wad form&ion has not been wide8pcend. The coal sewn of the Cowgitz mine varies 
from two to six feet in thioknea, and occurs in beds of hlwk cwbonaceous sh&s which have 
hea tilted to the +wtictzl, and even beyo>d, by the grat mountain uplift in the vicinity. Thin 
di&urbance haa been the cause of considerable flexwe of the strata and intrusions of dykea, aa 
well an the uxivetiion of the coal to anthrwite. 

During the years following 1866, the Queen Charlotte Coal Mhi@I Gxnpaby operated in 
the valley running northward frmn S&al bay, a mud1 ~bay cm the north shore of Lmg arm, 
Skidegate inlet. A l.srga portion of the awilehle. funds were spent in mu&a work8 before the 
ground had bean thoroughly pFoap+xtad, and, therefore, f&ilwe ti locate e. workable eee.m of 
anthracite resulted in the closing down of the mine in .187% Xow that there is an ever 

increasing demand for iron ore+ it i8 important to point out that lenses of 
h” ore. clay imnstone cewr in the black &al=, wd future exploration may reveal 

iron be+ of commercial im+amx. These iron ora, if Found in sn5cient 
quatitity, will pmve of great value for mixins with t.he denw nmgnetite orea of the W& 
Cm& to secure economical fwmwe practice. 
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The running trweme which was carried through the coal lands began from the mouth of 
Henna river and wa run along the trail which leads to R.obatson’u wmp, in the interior. 
The course V&B chiefly nqrtherly, through a densely wooded, rough, hilly country, character. 
&tic of massive conglomerates. &4beut a mile fmm 1 I-Mile camp the conglomerates were over- 
laid by tbe upper sandstones and ah&s, which formed even, rounded bills. The gene& 
tqwgraphy of the country is infloenc!d by the character of the underlying rocks, shales here 
forming even, rounded hills, and conglomerates a rugged, hilly surface. The upper eerie8 then 
gave place again to the conglomerates, and further along the trail the junction of the 
conglomer&es with the coal-bearing lower sandstone and ,sha.lee was 8een. Near this point 
the shales wee much broken and crossed with veinlets of calcite, due to the influence of earth 
movements carad by later volcanic di~turbmws. The trail now led through a mlling coontry, 
a~~gestive. of flex&, shaly strata. 

Not far from the conglomerattx, &mt I$ miles to the north-west tnd near the main trail, 
there ie an outcrop of coal 8 feet thick, with sandstone roof and clay floor, which dips St an 
angle of 7r. The partial alteration of the coal to anthracite and the tilting of the .%&.a is 
due 6 a mountain uplift to hhe westward, The &mount of development here is small, and 
bon&e of a’shart crwwxt and drift sufficient ti prove the width of tbe vein near the surfwx. 
A considerable amount of prospecting, however, has been done on the cosl outcrops at Camp 
Robert&m (on SecFion 20, Towntihip ?j), which lies 14 miles in a northerly direction from Camp 
Anthracite, Xr. II. E. Par&h, under whose dimct,ion the development opemtione at Camp 
Robertson were conducted, mati+ in hie report that he proved three dietinct seams of coal : 
No. I, 19 feet thick ; No. 2, 13 feet to 14 feet, increasing to 14 feet 8 iuchea; No. 3, overlying 
No. 2, 76 feet. I, bowever, failed to make oat more tha,? one coal seam on the field, and am 
certainly of the opinion that Xr. Parrish’s description is far from being convincing. Examin- 
ation of the walls of the tunnels and surface exposures show that the mewxee in the vicinity 
of tbe coal outcrops are much fractured and disturbed, and no doubt the folding of the &rata, 
coupled with finding ootcmps oat of line, gwe rise to the opinion that there wae more than 
one %emn. The C&p Robertson seam very probably belongs to the sane horizon of coal 
formation found at Anthracite Camp, ahd, indeed, may be an extension of the came eeam. 
The local disturbance of the seam iv due to the formation of an anticlinrd fold by FL pa&. 
C&weoue disturbance. 

Due west from Camp Anthracite, on the other side of a mountain uplift and near the 
eaet shore of Yakoun lake, more anthracite outcrops to the surface. The anthracite lies in 
the form of leneea with elickeneide surfaces, in a belt of uptilted, sheared, black c.wbonw+ous 
shales. which also contain maeaes of clay iron-stone. It is evident that the &rata have 
been objected to local movementa. Imbedded in the shales are coked remains of what was 
once drift-w&. The shearing, with accom~nying coking and &a-&ion of the co&l seam, is 
evidently due to a number of dykes which cmee the country eaet and west, immedi&ely to the 
sooth of the warn, and of which the outcrops can be readily seen exposed on the shore of 
Ynkoun lake. The black rqillites of t,he Cowgitz mine are similar, to thew ebalea, but have 
not been subjected to the sanx amount of sheating. At a higher elevation, new the top of a 
rounded anndstone hill, there ie a vertical seam of owl with sandstone floor and roof, which 
indicates that there must h more than one horizon of co&l formation. This seun seem8 to 
be of later origin than the anthracite wan in the black shales, ae ic is further mmoved from 
the agglomerates. 

Yakcmn l&e is IL bamtiful inland sheet of water, from which can be seen, to the west and 
sooth, the great mount&e, rugged and perpendicular. That the period of great mountain 
formation oaxrred later than the laying down of coal and cretweo~s rocks, can %e learned 
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from the severe uptilting of the strata, even b+yond the vertical, in the vicinity of the 
mountains, and the folding of the rocks over wide was, perhaps over the entice .coal field. 
To the north and eaat am be seen, on the other hand, n rolling country, with an extensive 
plateau, an ama evidently less disturbed hy the mountain uplifts than the part of the con1 
field ju.& under diwussion. The most important outcmp of coal in this part of the coal field 
axxux at Wilson camp, which lies 8 miles a little west of north fmm Robertson’~ camp. By 
trail the distance is over 9 miles, and ahhough the country is often flat or gently, rolling, it is 
so generally wet and baggy that walking is difficult. Them are but few nxk exposures 
between Camp Robertson and Blackwater creek. The latter affords, however, an oppwtunity 
of identifying the strata The expaure~ were chietly shaly wad&ones, baring numerous 
fossils similar to thorn warring in the lower sandstones and shales in Skidegata inlet. Thin 
scans of coal end flost coal were also seen, which further proved that. the strata were thaw of 
the coal-bearing series. The trail now pamed over the great Wilson plateau, which haa a 
general elevation of 850 feet above sa level. &I- &out a couple of miles the trail passes over 
a rolling country and gradually descends to Camp Wilson, which haa an elevation of 200 f&t., 
The Camp Wilson seam, which has been prospected by en incline, is about 10 feet thick and 
is compaed of gond bituminous coal. The strike of the earn is very similar to that at Cirnb 
Robertson. The dip is somewhat &ep, being about 6v. The roof and floor me comprised of 
soft, gray, fine-gmiued, shady snndstomx The strike of the coal can be followed for a conaider- 
able diwtnnce and there wu.q no sign of disturbance by igneous dykes. The rock expvawes on 
the Yakoun river, which lies about a mile to the west of Camp Wilson, we soft sandsbna and 
nrenzuxous shales, with fossils such aa are commonly seen in the coal-bearing lower nbales and 
sandstones. The exposures in the creeks flowing into the Ye.koun river in the vicinity of 
Camp Wilson me also &%le~ and szmdstones, with here and there coal float and thin warn8 of 
coal in the sandstone. The regulwity of the strata underlying the ma1 sewn aa far aa exposed 
paints out that the coal ha.3 been formed on a regular flea-. Until the county is more 
thoroughly prospwted, however, it will be impassible to say how extensive the cnal t&s a=, 
but from indications given in the creeks it Gould seera that there ia a tendency for the beds 
to thin out. Sy&matic boring, however, would prove the limits to the coal beds. In the 
vicinity of Camp Wilson the strata dip s&ply to the ea.&w&d, snd as this applies ‘ti a 
considerable area, it shows that the great upl~euvz~ls to the w&ward have cared widespread 
folding. The dip uf the coal (6w) is not bouww so steep ae that of the shales of the Yakoun 
river further weat (7v), .so that the coal xeam may be expected to flatten out with depth. 
Speaking generally, it would seem that the northern part of the coal field is mwe &table for 
mining oper&ms than the sout,hern part, which is samewhat too new the great mountain 
uplifts. Howwer, us anthracite is only found in uptilted &nta in mountainous countries, 
important commercial seams may be discovered, especie4ly a# the indications at Cxnp 
Anthracite and other paints are exceilent, although requiring to be thoroughly prvted to 
determine their value. 

When repmting on a coal field it is alway* neceswy to refer to transpxtation facilities. 
Happily, in the case of Graham i&nd, nature has placed no barriers for the removal of her 
treamres to points of commmption, a$ less than 2.5 milea of easily, rind therefom cheaply, con- 
Btructed railroad would open up the whole coal field. The main line, starting from the north 
end of the coal field, would follow up the practically level west bank of the Yakoun river to 
Yakoun lake, there being only a gradual rise of 75 feet in 10 miles (Pewrish). The line would 
then skirt round the north shore of Yakoun lake and along the west shore; thence through 
Yukoun puss to Yakoun bay, Rennel sound, Ynkoun lake is only some four miles from Rennel 
sound, and this would prove the most expensive portion of the line, as the highest point of the 
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pass is sane 600 feet above 8133 level. However, there are no serious ,obataclea worthy of 
mention to be overceme. Other pint8 of the cm1 fields, awh as Robertson’s and Anthracite 
camp+ oan easily be reached by bmnch lines, following up the aides of the creeks flowing into 
Yakonn river. Yakoun bay, where the line would terminate, forms a magnificent deep ha-bow, 
protected on the north, east and muth sides by a homeshoe chain of mountains, snd 60 the 
west by S&Ids i&and. The Yakoun bay opens out into Rennel sound, which is &out 
IO miles long and pmvidea a clear run in for vesselt~ from the Pac& O&an. Thus the con 
ditions for maching the markets of the Pacific Coast are excellent. Other natural advantages 
are ideal, a~ everywhere there is an abundance of mining timber, plenty of fresh water and a 
temperate climate. In the memmhile the. Yakoun river, which flow out of Ynkoun lake and 
practically drains the greater part of the interior into Me-wet inlet, &xds a ready means for 
getting machinery in for prospmting pwpo%?s. In flood w&m there would be no difficulty in 
working up a scow to any point along the river, after a little preliminary work in cutting out 
the log-jams. 

In conclusion, it seems a pity that with m umny natural advantages, lack of enterpriw 
preventa the testing of the field for IL workable seam of coal, as even now there is &licient 
promise to warrant speculation. 
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CARIBOO DISTRICT. 

-o- 

&riho+ District is divided into the Cariboo and Qwsnel Mining Divisio,ng with Mining 
Recorders’ offices a~ J%wkerville and Qwmol Forks. The ofice of the Qold Commissioner of 
the District is ab BarkewiUe. 

It ia mmwessary hem to detail the history of &rib, which is practically the history of 
the Provinm for a certain period, hut no description of tlie Diitrict Gold be cornpI& without 
some mention of its ~past, for ofi this we base much of our confidence in ita future. The 
records of output, prior twl874, are rather.uncertain, hot, m new as can be ascertained, 
the output of the Caritmo District from 1358 to date mnomxt8 to about, $37,500,000. 0f this 
amount fmm $25,000,000 to $30,000,000 me properly credited as t,he production o# Z$ miles 
of Williams week and 2 miles of Lightning creek, the deep chanhels of these streams having 
been worked only as far as noted, when the depth of the channel and the volume of water to 
be handled became toa great fur the appliances then a&il&le. The gre+r partion of the 
remainder of the gold pmdwed by the District came from the mwounding creeks, all within a 
comparatively small district. 

All thr& will be here attempted witI bo to give an idea of the miew and cl+ns in actual 
operation in 1902, 8s illustrating in the most practical way the conditions of mining as they 
now exist in the District. 

As to transpurtation facilitia fm- getting supplies, etc., into the Di&ict, 
T~~~*wti.-~im. they bave not materially changed since the construc$ion of the Canadian 

Pacific Railway, except that the mods a-e much improved. Asbcmft is the 
point of depe.rtwo from the midway. From here a &age runs twice a week in summer and 
orme a week in winter.to Barkerville--285 miles-while from the 150-Mile House stages go 
once a week ta Qwsnel Fork8 and Bullion, 60 miles, and to Harper’s Camp, 35 miles. The 
roads are go+d, the rmmeroos stopping houses are clean, comfortable and reasonable a to price, 
and the stages as comfortable 8s stages ever are, The stage company curries both mail and 
express, running ‘lspeci&” whenever the tmtlic justifies it. The freight rata from Ashcroft 
to Barkerville is 6~. per pound, and to Qoesnel from 4~. to 5~. These rates, of from $100 to 
$120 per ton, seem almost prohibitive aa to heavy mine machinery, etc., and often amount to 
more than the cost of the wticle; yet, while they we high, the rates are not extortionate, as 
at these figores there is nothing more in it than bare wages for the freightem, so that these 
amounta will not be materi&lly redwed until a railway of some soft is built into the District. 

Most of the ~larger mining supplies are brought in on dire& order to 
Supplies. the various mining camps, but. articles such asp food, clothing and all the 

minor supplies required by the prospector or miner can b+ obtained in the 
District at Barkerville, Stanley, Quesnel, Quesnel Forks, Keichley, Bullion and Harper%, as 
yeI1 ss at the ‘: 150,” Sal& Creek, etc., on the stage rood. 

The geology of the District has been thoroughly described by Mr. 
G*&gp Amos Bowman, on engineer of much experience in placer-mining geology, 

who was specially engaged by the Canadian Geologioal Survey for the 
pnrpose, and whose report is to be found in the Annual Repart of the Socvey for 1887-6, 
supplemented by detailed maps of the District, published in 1595, these sowey maps being 
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prepared with the assistance and cooperation of the Pruvincial Government. Since the pub 
lication of these maps no new facts have been brought to light, and they, a3 well as the re&,, 
may be considered as up to date. Copious quotations from the repart ao referred ta will be 
found in the repart of this Department for 1697. 

The whole of the Cariboo District may be generaUy and roughly subdivided into two 
parts, namely, that portion of the country which has an elevation above the sea level of from 
Z,Om to 4,000 feet, and that which lies at a still higher elevation. The first mentioned, low 
lying section comprises the large valleys and plateau8 of pw-glacial days, with the larger old 
river chwmels which cut them, such aa the Quesnel River District. The latter or &vated 
portion was in pre-glacial days, as it is today, the mountainous ~region of the District, where 
the streams hul their source, and is represented by the Barkerville District, of which the town 
of Barkerville is the contre. Behind the town Mount Agnes rises to a height of 6,200 feet 
ahave sea level, and from this centre most of the important gold-bearing creek8 seem to have 
redi&& In this high level district the valleys are ahave 4,000 feet altitude; they we 
narrow and are more clearly defined by definite rook formut.ions. Theze same rockR defined 
in ca general way the older chum&, so t,hat, more or leas, the drainage channels of today 
follow those of the time when the gold-bearing gravel8 were being deposited. It is not meant 
by this that the ancient and modern streams flowed in the some chnnnela, for they did not, nor 
did they ofteu flow at the swne level, but they were both confined within hounds by the xune 
higher mountains of solid formation and within valleys with solid bedrock &t no very great depth. 
To quote from Dr. G. &I. Dawson on this point :-(‘The old stream-courses of the Carihoo 
District are found to have pursued very much the same direction8 aa their pmsenc repre- 
sentatives follow, crossing often from side to side of the valley with di5erent flexwes, &d 
occaionally running through below a point of drift material projecting into the modern 
ohannel, but never, I h&eve, actually leaving the old va.lley or running acrow the modern 
drainage system, as is so often the case in the deep placers of California and Australia.” 

This very confining of the chatmeL% e5ected that concentration of the values which made 
the rich placers of the early days, and today rendem workable and profitable a numba of mnall 
hydraulic propositions, operating on comparatively limited deposits of gravel containing 
unusually high gold values and occur&g aas old, high channels or benches, or 8% ancient and 
buried outlets of creeks, where the modern creek has cut a new channel for itself. The ancient 
gravel-bearing st~remns, after leaving the conl?ned mountain valleys, issued into the wider, more 
level valleys or plain+ spreading out more, their courses being less sharply limited, their flow 
slower and their channel8 larger. These latter repreent the great gravel deposita of the 
Quemel and itb tributaxie~, of Willow river, Cottonwocd, etc., which are, on the whole, larger 
and lower g&e, while their course is more obxwe, having iu many cases been covered with 
8ulwquent flows or lake deposits. 

Speaking of the distribution of the placers, Xr. Amos Bowman ay8 :-“ It is found that 
those parts of the Cwihoo country which have a record in placer mining can be included 
within the red line8 G.G. and H.H. (8~ map), forming a circuit with a diameter of 40 miles, of 
which C&boo mountain is the centre. The periphery is represented by a circular belt of 
about 10 miles in width. It includes the diggings (beginning at the north-west and following 
th: hands of a clock) on Lightning creek, Rwhon week, Willow river, Sugar creek, Hard- 
wrabble, Slough week, Red g&h, A$fosquito creek, Lowhee creek, Witliams cmek, Grouse 
week, Cunningbarn creek, Harvey creek, Snowshw and Keithley creeks, Goose creek, Duck creek, 
Spanish creek, the North Fork of the Quesnet, Kangurw creek, Cedar creek, the South Fork 
of the Quemel, Xorehead creek, and the m&in Quemel river, and covers at1 of the formations 
described in the district, that of the gold achis& being the only one remarkable for the wealth 
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and permanence of its diggings. A feature attendin the entire li8t of creeks, embracing tbe 
placer mining country generally, is the width and depth of the erosion3 peculiar to the phwer 
area. Accumulated wealth in the form of placers is eimply representat~ive of a gveat thicknew 
of the country-rock, in&ding qua& 6ns, disintegrated and removed. Its metal ha been 
concentrated and retained, along vith the ha&r rocks and the harder grovels whioh resiekd 
disintegration.” 

The great, low-grade depo& have receivxl their chief development &out Quemel 
Forks, And chiefly at B+llion, where the Consolidated Carib+x.Hydraulic Company (Mr. 
Hobson’s syndicate) has done so much work, the details of which will be found elsewhere 
in this Report. The channel here worked by Mr. Hobson in only one of many in the immediate 
vicinity, some larger and quite as rich. ,Naturally, Mr. Hobson acquired what seems “all 
around” the most zwailable deposit, but he painted out to the writer several depoaita which he 
has investigated since, and which he claims offer chances for larger companies than that which 
he is now operating. The Consolidated C&lx+ may be t&ken as sn example of what to 
expect, namely, gold valuea of about ten cents per cubic yard. Mr. Kobwn claims for his 
company that he has leases of 500,000,000 cubic yards of wriferoua grax-els, and it is safe tq 
cay that he has not in these leases one-fifth of the available gravela, *o that in this section alone 
there must be from ~~500,000,000 to 3,000,00~~000 cubic yards of auriferous gravela, which there 
Lq every re%qon to think will b+ as rich as the Consolidated Cwiboo deposit. The immensity 
of these figures is hard to grasp, but to illustrate-if 10 cubic yards yield $1 in gold, then we 
have here in the Quemel eection alone ~300,000,000 worth of gold. This vast amount of 
gold is so “diluted” with Rand and gravel that the only possible me&s of extracting it is by the 
we of immense volumes of water under preemre ; in other words, by hydraulic tiining. Mr. 
Hobson collects the rainfall uf the 8eawo over 60 square r&es of territory, which he utilizes 
throogb one monitor, with ground sluices, in from 66 to 150 days. Even then he has only 
sufficient water to work in one place, wing from 300,000 to GOO,OOO miner’s inches each se~~wn, 
or over 1,200,000,000 cubic feet of water. So it will be seen that the water is the great 
question; there is gold and to spme, but ihe ariferous gravel deposit, without water to wwh 
it, ia of no value, As far as water supply goes, Mr. Hobson has undoubtedly secured that which 
xv= most available, that is, which could be utilised with the leaat expeuditur& of capital, and 
from his co& an idea can he formed o,s to what expenditure of capital would be necessary to 
bring water bn to other properties ; the sum required would probably be much greuter than it 
was in this first instance. From this it is argued that the immense gold reeervee of this 
section can only be touched by companies of the strongest sort, willing and able to invest 
large amounts of capital to bring on w&w in large quantities. While this is true of meet of 
the greet gold deposits of this section, there we LX number of *pots where a local concentration 
of values haa occurred, and which ore and can b+ profitably workd in a small way. 

While perticul~r attention haa thus been drawn to the Qwsnel Forks section, this haa 
been done only for the reason that in this vicinity we have the meet development and the most 
authentic data upan which to base estim&as. Similar a.uriferoua depasita oaur to the south 
at Harper’s, to the west at Que~nel Mouth end Cottonwocd, and with the northern limit 
und&ned and unexplored. 

A gravel delmait ia only available for hydradicing when it has :- 

1. A su5ciency of gold, in a free state, ta pay ; how much this will have to be will vary 
with the conditions. 

2. A e&?iency of gravel to admits of a large enough amount being earned to pay for 
instr&tion of necesswy plent. 



3. A su%iciency of water under pre%wre ti diuintegmte axd weah inta sloiw the 
grfwels, etc. 

4. A eofficient grade from the low& part of bed-rock to cm-ry off and dispose of tail+. 
Practice puts this gmde at from 4 to 6 %, and it may be nocoral or obtained by 
artificial cuts oi- tunnels. 

Other conditions thwe are which we desirable, but those enumerated are essential. There 
is no dilfioulty in satisfying the Iirst two of these conditions in this District. The third can 
omally be &i&d, hot not always at a permissihk cost. For the great nm8s of the depaeita 
the fourth seems to be the hardest condition to satisfy. In this district the bedmck, in the 
length of the channel, dew not carry sufficient grade for sluicing, Rio that any channel which 
can only be attacked from the end must soon ran to deep rock cots, if even such are possible. 
So that while of these greet aurifaww deposits o large number we not so eitwxted ae to comply 
wit,h all of the required conditions, and a nomher of claims have been staked in the district in 
utter disregard of these essentials, still, for all thst, the amow,t of auriferous gravels which do 
now exist here, and which can comply with all these requirements, is so great as to leave the 
quantity of available gravel beyond all questjon, and the whole future of the district turns on 
the east of getting water in sufficient quantity. 

In this lower portion of the District there have, in the past, been a number of bars and 
l%bta on the rivers and bench.%8 which have been very rich, notuhly those of the South Fork of 
the Quesnel, but it would appear that each of these xv&s a local reconcentration of an older 
channel. Of the great charm& there are only the recent records of a few claims to iodieati 
the v&es, since in the early days these channels were @a low grade to be worked. In the 
Barkerville district, however, as already noted, the chum& we more con6ned, they are trace 
able to their origin, and the uppa portions of these very channels were the uctnal producers 
in the early days. 

In certain insteaces, as for example, on Lightning and Willinme creeks (the two richest 
etrams known), the u pay ” wa followed down the channel until, as the channel gc&ezl b&h 
depth and width, the mining, fO]~Owing the bedrock, hecame too diflicult for the primitive 
appliances available in those days, and had to be ahadoned. Such abandonment was not doe 
to any porticulor diminishing of valoes recovered, but was cawed by the increae of cost of 
recovering such values, and the question comes to be, can we mine sufficiently cheaply tc-day 
to make a profit where none could be made at the time the mines were ohandoned? In those 
days wages were mach higher than they are &day, and the cost of machinery was at Ieat 
double, if it could be obtained at all. Supplies of all sorts we now, also, very much che+er 
than formerly, and es these are the chief items which make up the cost ?f mining, i$ can be 
safely said that the coet in 1903 shoold not be more than half what it was from 1860 to 1670. 
On this one point hangs much of the confidence xve have in the future of the Caribou 
Dietriot. Not only can we today mine cheaper, but xve can, by the we of modern mzxhinery, 
mine ground which 8 few years ago it would have been abeolutely impossible to work. Under 
this latter bead come such propositions as the ‘I Gold Fields” operations on Williams creek, 
where the tailings are raised by a bucket elevator; or Wad’s hydraulic, where they are raised 
by a hydraulic elevator; or the Slough Creek enterprise, where the depth of bedrock was found 
by boring, and where, from information thus gained, a shaft and drift were made in the solid rwk 
to get below the low& channel, which is protected from surface waters hy a blanket of clay. 
All these propositions will be demribed later in this Report, and we mentioned here merely by 
way of illustration. 



While no attempt will be made to give the records of production of the old cl&a of the 
Bwkerville District, still it is necessary to note what these records were, inasmuch a~ we 
largely bae oar hope of future values on the values already obtained from these identical 
channela, and argue from these aa to aimi1a.r channels~ As to the rich shallow plwzers, they 
have been fairly well worked out in the limited area within which such finds have been made, 
but there is every reason to believe that the t,racing of the nmnerous great channels will 
ultimately lead to the discovery of other such fields. It ie remarkable how systematically the 
“old timers” did trace up the shallow pay, and how thoroughly they worked it out; but that 
certain parts of the district eacqxl their notice and remains yet to ba d&covered is proved by 
the finds made this past season on the bench at the old F’arz l&&z and P&f claims, on Ligh& 
ning creek. In the former, “pay” ran from 6 to 9 ozs. to the 8.fc& set, up to 50 ozs. and even 
784 om. per set, while in the adjoining Point claim as much as 56 ozs is reported from one pan. 
This gold, of which the writer had the oppatunity of eeeing neveral thousanda of dollars 
w~orth, wzw almost entirely coarse, ranging fwm grsins up to flat &qs of from 4 ta 6 om. 
Whether these two alaim- we on a bench of the old channel or on a new channel has not been 
decided aas yet ; they we, however, scarcely ehcdlow placem, w the drifting is being carried on 
40 f& below the swface. 

0f the total amount of gold taken from Caribao, a very larg? proportion of it came from 
the deep diggings of Williams and Lightning creeks, and the very channels then worked are 
now &out to be o@ened up at adjacent points, with what prwpects may be estimated from the 
pact records of the channels when worked. To show what these deep channels did produce, 
the following is quoted from Dr. Daweon’s 1887 Report :- 

“YIELD .o~ CI.AI~ ox LKZITN$XG C!RzE&-It is impowible to present complete returns of 
the zwnount of gold obtained from the old bed of Lightning creek, but the following approxmate 
etatement to November let, 1875, published in the Report of the Minister of Minea of British 
Columbia for 1875, is still of inter&, in showing how large this arrqmt, in the ag$eg&e, 
must have been. The claims are here arranged in their order following down the creek : 

C!ampb& and Whitehall : . . . .$200,000 
Dutch and Siegel (now Perseverance) . . . . 130,000 
Dunbar.. . . . . . . . 30,wO 
Lightning, .‘. . . . . . . 153,962 
Discovery and Butcher. . . . . 120,0+0 
Sooth Wale* . . . . . .‘. . . . . . . . . . 141,531 
spruce . . . . . . 99,908 
Point . . . . . 136,625 
Van Winkle. . . . . . . . 363,983 
Vi&xi& . . . . . . . 451,642 
Vmcouver . . . . . . . 274,190 
Vulcm~ . . . . 56,955 
Costello . . . . . . . . . 20,476 

$2,179,272 
“It would probably not be an exaggeration ti state that the deep channel, for the portion 

of ite length above referred to, with the adjacent side gxmnd worked at the same tim=$haa 
yielded, throughout, gold to the value of over $200 @ the running foot.” 

Also :-“ As showing the great local accumulation of gold in the deep channel of Williams 
creek, and indicating its local origin, the following approximate statement of the value of 
gold obtained in vwiow claims, covering certain lengths of the channel, is important. All 
thee claims were below “the Canyon,” but they do not form a consecutive series, no mwh 
details being available from any other claims : 
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Adams . ,100 f&, $ 50,000 
Steele . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . ..,. . . . . . ,: ,.. so ,, 120,000 
Diller . . . . 50 ,, 240,000 
Cunningham . . . . . . ,600 ,p 270,000 
Bums . . . . 80 ,, 14O,OOO 
Canadian . . . . ,120 ,f 180,000 
lieverweat . . . . .‘. . . . ,120 ,, 100,000 
Moffit . . . . . . . . . . 50 *, 90,000 
Tinker . . . .140 ,, 120,000 
way , . . . . . . . . . loo ,, 130,000 

- 
1,340 *3 $1,440,000” 

It haa long been recognimd rw a fact that platinum, and mm&ma its 
Platinum. r&&d rrwtals, occurs aaociatd with the placer gold of the xw+x~~ parts uf 

the Pew&ice: With am idea of locating the mums of these ma& the 
Provincial Mineralogist mcured a number of samples of bIack mnds from vaxiou~~ parta of 
Cwibw, and these have bwn analyz~I by the Provincial Assayer, who% wsults will b found 
embodied in the table following, in which the locality from which the mmples were deriwxl is 
aim givers Fmm this it will he S~Z?II that the distribution of the metab is wide, a fact which 
hm m faf defeated the attempt ta locate their murc~, hut the investigation will be continwxl:- 

,. 

,. 
:k 

,. 

Gold, or. 

- 



, 
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LTPPEEI HORSEFLX 

&JW& l&h.-On this date the Provincial Mineralogist left Hqer’s camp for the Upper 
Homefly river. There are two mutes by which this latter section of the country can be 
rewhed-one by a tmil following up the north side of the Horsefly river for a distance of &out 
65 miles to Eureka &eek, &nd the other, not available for horses, by way of Horsefly lake end 
thence wer a foot trail from the end of the lake to the forks of the north and south branches 
of the river, where the main river trail is struck. The pxk-t&n and homes had been sent off 
up the river t&l early the prwious day (Sunday), in charge of an Indian packer, with orders 
to lo at the Forks, a distance of some 50 miles, on the 20th at noon. The Provincial 
Mineralogist, acwmpanied by Philip Fraser, H. N. Campbell and other, being those who had 
made the first locations in the District, left Harper’s after nwm, going by a trail some 4 or 5 
miles long to the western end of Horsefly lake, where Hansen, a local boatman, had bo& in 
readineea Profiting by a light westerly wind, sails were se% and, as&ted by oana, Hrmsen’s 
island, a small ishmd &out 10 miles up the lake, where Hansen haa a good cahin, was reached 
by dark, and here a stay over night was made. 

&w~t l&t/&-An early start was made this morning, and as a favouwble, though light, 
breeze was blowing, the ha& ordinary z&i1 ww supplemented by a tarpaulin bed+heet on a 
aptit, which sent the heavy and clumsy flat-bottomed craft along at a fair rate. By 4 p. m. 
“ Knight’s Hotel” wss reached. This “hotel ” is a large and substanGa1 log house, built by 
Arch. Knight and partners on a smnll bay on the south shore of the lake and within aboat.~ 4 
or 5 miles of its easkxn end, in anticipation of an expected “ rush ” into the How&y country 
in the spring of 19024 rush which, however, never material&d, and the hotel was never 
ii&shed. From Knight’s Landing the trail to the Upper Hortwlly starts, while directly 
oppwite, on the south aide of the lake, a short trail of 3$ miles leads over a low pass to an arm 
of Qnesnel lake. 

Horsefly lake is from 35 to 40 miles long, and is surrounded by mountains with coqara- 
tively &ping sides, while between the baw of these hills and the lake there are numerous 
stretches of flat land, all being covered with goad, merchantable timber, chiefly spruce ano fir. 
Towards the eastern end of the lake there are two or three wlley~ on the north side, containing 
splendid cedar timber. The shores of the lake are clean and usn~lly gravelly, with few weeds, 
a,~ the water is deep. There is plenty of game in the forests bordering the lake, particula-ly 
towuds the eastern end, vhere deer and be&r, as well as grouse, are plentiful, with ducks 
qan the water. The fishing in the lake is unusually good at most seasons of the yew, chiefly 
painbow and silver trout of large size, the writer taking a numtw, in going np the lake; 
weighing as high aa four pounds each, while he is reliably informed by a prosp&or that four 
12.pund t.wut were taken by himself in one day in the erwly sumn~er. There we few rock 
expaures to be seen along the lake shore, as it is covered with surface soil and vegetation. 
Directly north of Knight’s camp there is a rocky bluff, the terminus of a rocky and pre- 
cipitous range running north and south. This bluff, seen from the lake, appears to b+ a fine- 
grained, igneous rock, greenish in ~~ppearance and much fi~.ured, showing quartz w&l& and, 
in one place, an extensive copper &in on the face, which has been partially investigated, but 
without diwovery of any workable quantity of oopper ore. In anticipation of ax “ rush ” in 
1901, the Cwiboo Trading Co. pwchwxl the entire machinery for a screw steamer, which, 
together with all the lumber neceasmy for s bat of about 60 to 70 feet in length, is now stored 
at the vest end of the lake, never having been pot together owing to the collapse of t.he 
Homfly boa”. 

kqmt %‘Oth.-The trail from Knight’s camp to the Upper IIor&ly follows up the east side 
of a sm.%11 creak, through heavily timbered flats at first, but soon striking the sloping hillside. 
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Barometric obwwvations showed Horsefly lske to be 1,000 feet hi&r than Ha,rp& camp, 
while at 4 mil@ out tbe trail under consideration !B 1,250 feet higher thae the, lake, an eleva. 
tion which ia w%taineA with certain fluctuations for, the next, 4 or 5 smiles, tbe “wm@t”~ 
beiig 1,3@l feet above the lake, or 4,300 feet altitude, fr?m whew? the trail gr+h+lly desm~d~ 
ta the Forks, at an altitude qf 3,856 feet, t.be total distance from Horsefly l&k? to the Forks~ 
being frwn 12 to 14 mile.% The trail i! c$y ZI foot trail and haa a vrx~ poor +tom, so th.+t 
it could wmzely be wed or seven s&e .fit for use by pack +nim&+, although another could 
und?vbtdly be made high? up the mountain side. 

The Forks W=XW mhed abaA 2 p.m., and the Indian with the liwaes. WWI found vaiting, 
havifig awived a couple of hours previously. Aa this was the la& place wbezwfeed could be 
had far ~tie borsas bafore resohing Fraser creek, 15 to 20 ~milea distant, a &op was made at 
thin spot for the night. .4t the Sxks the north ‘and south branches of the Hmxsfly r&r 
me& &he north fork flowing ftom the north-we& and the muth fork from the south++&. 

Ho gold hwlxen found in the,v&h of the North Fork, and, jtidging from the gravel in its 
bed, ita cowse ia almost exclusively thmugh a a@urdte country. It could not be l&rned that.’ 
any ,prcu+wting had &II oarried~on Np~this branch of, the &remn, whiah &es iti the mountains 
lying to the at of Homefly lak%. The W&h Fork,~however, carrie8 gold on all iti bars. ~Thia 
gold + in ,a very 6ne ateta ~of division and, appamntly, is f& in from thg streanm enwaing from 
tbe south. The wash i6 qnwtz and slati, with ooc&ona,ll~ pebblea formed from clowgrained, 
igneow~rocks; ,~ It is+however, not the old gold-bewing gravel found in the Di&i@, nor haa 
i&any of i~~ch~a&ristics~ being purely ,lwal and modern. 

Aupat %&-Camp was mewed fro@ the Forks, up the 5mth Fork to the mouth of Fraw‘ 
week;a &tance of &a&l@ t0 2@ milea, over :a t&l very n&t in places tind &others zvery’ 

rocky, and through a di&rict where a & ,trail could easily be made by 
Fraser Creek. keeping up on the bath. Fraser creek is the last stream flowing fmm the 

sowth-east into the South .Fork! The latter curves to the south a couple of 
milw~ higher, rising in the smne wow-pile aa does Fraser cmek, The ,gold excitement iu the 
autmnn of. 1901, centred on Frear and Eureka cwka, the l&w ~8 &ream flowing from the 
south into the lath bmwh of the Homeily, &ant 12 miles &mve the Forks. Fraser creek ia 
fwm 3 to 4 miles.kmg, the~stream bed rGi in that distance mum 650 feat ti & basin almcet 
circ&w in shap and half 8 mile in diameter. Thi! basin is wxronnded by walls, which rise 
at an avemge angle of 45,O~ to + height of 1,500 ,to 2,500 feet, and ara compcwd~ of ~Jates 
shales and sand&me, usually dark but towad the higher &v&on8 showing a light+oured 
bed ccutai~ng ~mwh Glica, the whol! %ng much m&mGrphosed, and having here a somewhat 
u+q, dip ta the weat of from 30 ti 60 fe&. These aha@ am cut by a main serim of quartz 
veins, having a N. ‘iv W. atrike and nearly vertical dip, and are accompatisd by innumero,ble 
par*1 v&let+. The main ssries~&ows three or four veins cutting the form&ion, and thew, 
.SS apcwd, wxn ta pin&.and mvell, forming lenses of nearly @id whit+ qwxtz fmm 30 to 40 
f-b wide, and pmb%bly 300 to 500 feet long. This series of lenees .uppears to have great 
strength and mntinuity, as from tie summit ~of the hills, hy ,the,aid of a field glasa, ita out- 
croppinga cat b~~seen iv line for 4 or 6 miles to the eatwwd, wowing the valley of the main 
week .and up the opposite range of hills. To the westward the qwrtz ie visible on that aide 
Ff the b+n TV within frw 300, t+ 600 feet of the top, where it and ita containing &&a 
are capp$ with a volcanic ,xwk, bwaltio in ,character~ and @howing porp&yr:tic structure in 
plwe?, evidently + remn+nt of a ~baealtio capping which coveawl a largs wea of country, aa 
other isolated cappings of a similar character me noted on other peaks of abat the came 
r&t& (7,pe f+).~ CoatinGrag westw+rd, these quartz veins we seen in the adjoining~baain 
of Slide cyk ea~,crcw over into the next brain at the he+ ef Eu,rek+ creek. 
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Almost the whole length of these exposures ha been covered by mineral locations, but 
upm none of them has &ny development been done. Through the quart,z. are scattered masses 
of iron pyrites which, so far, have not been proved to occur in such quantity .w to mnounc to 
more than I y0 or 2 0/0 of the quutz a it would ha>-e to be mined. A number of as~aya have 
been made on szunples from the various quartz. outcroppings, and show the rock to contain 
from 40 cents to 83.60 per ton in gold, while an assay of concentrates panned in the Uo~ern- 
mat Laboratory gave an asay of IG ozs. per ton in gold. 

To the south of the range forming the ,wuthern water&d of the South Fork is the valley 
of Cnmked river, along both slopes of which Rim&w quartz veins are reported, showing similar 
mineralisation. Samples were obt.ained for assay and gave like rewlts. To the south of 
Crooked river lies the Canim lake country, from which also.retutning prosp&tors bring 
samples of simihw yuartz, frequently carrying galena which is low grade as to silver contents. 
It would appear that between the Horsefly river and Canim lake there is an immense amount 
of quartz occurring in lenses and veins in the slate, but, while much of this quartz carries 
mdphidea of iron and lead, aa far as cam lx learned the values are not such as to admit of its 
being worked under existing circun~&nces. 

The wash in Fraser creek is all of it attributable and traceable to the rock formations 
wxrounding its basin, and cons&s chiefly of llat flakes of ahale and slate with some partly 

.rounded quartz, while in the sides of the creek are found considerable quantities of bright iron 
sulphides in small grains and crystals, which we gold-hearing, 8s indic&ed by the ~say &+ady 
noted of the concentrates from the quartz leads. 

All through the surface and subsoil of the creek valley “ colows ” aan be obtained in the 

* pan, with, naturally, a certain concentration in the creek bed. These colows are very fine and 
thin, having very little a&ml and individw.1 weight. When examined with a glass they are 
seen to be rough and little worn, and are evidently the result of the oxidization and decomposi- 
tion of auriferous pyrites, or possibly of fine partiolev of free gold from quartz veinlets, or from 
the p+rphyritic rocks of the adjoining mountains, which latter, it is strongly Buspected, will be 
found to haw had more to do with the occixrence of gold in Car&o than is generally credited. 

R. H. Campbell, H. R. Campbell, P. Fraser and others prospected this week in 1901, and 
obtained gold indications, as noted, almoat anywhere in the soil, from which it was argued that 
gold in considernhle quantity would be found on bedrock. In the winter of 1901-L’ lu&er 
was whipsawed for sluice-boxes, which were et up in the spring, and a~ soon ss the spring 
fresh&s subsided shovelling-in began. It was found that very little gold was saved on the 
riffles, possibly sa it was too light, and that there ww no concentration of gold on bedwk. 
After a few weeks the work was stopped as unprofitable. No work was going on on this 
creek at the above date, and the claims had been abandoned. 

. August %%cZ.-In the afternoon camp ww moved a distance of 5 miles, from Fraser creek 
to “Bacon Rind camp,” about 1 mile &eve Eureka creek. Here gcad feed w= found for the 
horses in a revamp meado+. 

Atcguat %@-Eureka creek ditides into two branches abo$ half a 
Eureka Creek. mile from its mouth, the western branch being known aa Empire creek. 

The general conditions here are the .~mne as noted on Fraser creek, with 
A+ probably a certain concentration of gold wdues near the junction of these two branches of the 

creek, where bencha have been formed with a flatter grade than haa the general fall of the 
stream. The placer claims on Empire creek had been abandoned, but them were f~ome G men 
still working on Eureka creek ; of these, however, only two vere doing &ny placer mining, the 
others being engaged in quartz prospeoting Sluice-boxes had been placed in the creek bed 



and considerable dirt had been washed, The wwh is chiefly date and shale, through which is 
found a great number of twdders, and these interfere with the work and gwatly diminish the 
amount of earth a nmn can wa3h in a d&y. The gold is of the sane character as that found 
on Fraser week, although some small nuggeta we reported, which may hwe cone from quartz 
ledges, 8ince pieces of quartz float have been found here, carrying visible gold. Boba% Camp- 
bell, Sims, Cmddock aad partners, who were working here, together with P. Fraser and H. K. 
Campbell, of Fraser creek, ~-we the discoverers of gold during the preview fall, and they have 
stnok manfully to their claims without, it is regretted to my, even making wagea. 

It now appewa that there was no justification for the excitement cr&ed the previous 
antmnn, aa the creeks contain no gravel wash nor s&‘ficient gold to enable them to he worked by 
ordinary placer methods, while again there is not enough pay wash ti justify hydraulic m&h& 
being adopted. With regard to the excitement caused lwt fall it mist he said that probably 
the= men, being wxuatomed to the he&w iold of t,he old channela, were misled by the 
number of “colows” found, and so overetimnted the value of the digginga. 

J. Craddock and “them had uncovered in the banks of Eureka week, at an &v&on of 
only 5,075 feet, a couple of stringers of quartz about 2 feet wide and carrying sulphides, but 
npon these no work had been done. These are no&l chiefly as indicating the width of the 
belt of quartz veins in this District. 

Awgwt2%h.-Camp was moved from Eueka creek for 20 miles down &ream to the 
“Slide,” .Y~LU~ 5 miles below the Forks of the Horsefly. About half-way between Eureka creek 
and the Forks the McC~llum Bma and three &em were found working in the bed of the 
Main South Fork. They h.x? been previously engaged in prospecting their &ims, but at t,his 
date were whip-sawing lumber for sluice boxes. Up to that time no definite results bad been 
obtained further than pan prospects from test pit.3 ; it was subsequently learned, however, from 
one of the men working there, that gold had not heen found in nu5cient quantity to p&y. 
Certain creek leases had been taken up just below where this work w&q going on, but, from the 
indications of the claims above, there is not enough gold to justify either drifting or ordinary 
placer methcds, and there is not sufficient fall in the creek bed to provide grade for hydrwiic 
mlnlng~ 

August .%th.-Camp was moved from the “Slide ” (a portion of the hillside on the right 
side of the river swept clear of trees by snow-slides and in wmmer covered with goal feed for 
horses) for a diitanm of li miles to “Little Prairie,” IJ revamp meadow on the same aide of 
the &-earn almat opposite to the mouth of Croaked river, lvhich hero empties into the Horse- 
fly from the south.. The altitude of Little Prairie and the mouth of Crooked river in about 
3,5.50 feet. The routa this day was e.long bench= of gravel, eta., lying at the he of steeply- 
rising mountains. The trail was wry bad at the time, but the Govern&nt or-xv waxa at work 
on this section, and it was expected that by the fall a good trail would be completed from 
Haper’s camp to the Forks. The valley of the Hors&y St Little Prairie opens ou& into lo-*, 

. marshy b&tom land, same 4 mile wide, apparently good soil, proL+hly overlying gravel. 

TUB conformation of the hills and the course of the Hors&y below this 
crooked River. point indicate that the main w&y is thet of the Crooked river and not 

of the Upper Horsefly, which latter is nzumw and twmded by steep moun- 
t&s, while .the former is 2 or 3 miles wide and the enclosing hills rounded and covered in 
many places with immense depsits of ancient gravel wash. This gravel is not visible in the 
Upper Horsefly at all, while the valley of the Horefly helow the junction with Crwked river 
is compmed of just mxb wash. Crooked river has been followed up thmugh a succession of 
Iakes and mvampy meadows, in an almost due easterly direction, further than the murces of 



the Hwsefly, when it bends to the north, completely encircling all the creeks at the head of 
the Horsefly ~,nd being, as alread,v noted, just south of the divide from Fra.~r snd Eureka 
creeks, Coal, repoTted to be of good rluality, has been fourid on Crwked river a fwv m&s 
from its month, further emphasising the fact that this was the old river channel. The impa% 
ante of e&bLshirg this point is tha,t. the gold v~~lues found at Harp& and above on the 
I&mefly river probably cane down the valley of the latter stream, and the search for the 
“mother lode” of the gold has b+an, up to this date, almost exclusively alon: the Upper 
Homefly, whereax every indication is that the ancient drainage w&y of the Horsefly was 
that now known as Crooked river, and that it is up thin valley that the proslzecting Bhould be 
direcM. 

There is no trail op the Crwked river other than that made by trappers in search of 
beaver, which are very plentiful in this lake district, but it is reparted to be practicable to run 
a canoe for the greater part of the di&nce up from the mouth. Judging, however, from the 
difference in &\-&ion of t.he Horsefly river south of Frawr creek and at the mouth (some 
1,200 feet, estimated), it is questioned if the report quoted is correct, onless this drop is 
accomplished in a very *hart distance by falls .and rapids. The Crooked river country is, how- 
ever, accesaihle from the Canim lake district, enterings from ahou~t Bridge creek, on the Cwiboo 
road, as the Indians from that section come in with horse8 every fall for deer shooting. 

August S’th,-The writer ro& from Little Prairie to Harper’s, s di&nce of 28 miles, 
but the pack-howee, being more or less used up by the previous two days’ rough travelling, 
could only make B&k creek, where they st,ayed over night, following on to Hwper’~ next dny. 
There are two or three important falls on the Horsefly river, below Little Prairie, which could 
be cheaply utilised for power purposea, if mqnired. 

The hi& below the junction of Crooked river are in many plate+ covered with a great 
depth of ancient whit&h gravel, and these deposits extend to a considerable height ,above the 
valley, in some places forming extensive hi& and benches. This grael is generally gold- 
bearing, but, so far as known, not &Eciently so to be @%ably worked as it stands at present. 
There are two or three creeks, Black, Martin, etc., flowing thrcmgh this section of gravel 
depaits, and on these creeks certain pbacer mining haa been dohe and some gold h&a been 
taken out; a.q, however, the claims have been abandoned, it <s ~pp+sed they were not profit- 
able. 

At Harper’s camp, the Horsefly river takes an abrupt bend to the 
+hrper’~ camp. north, while Mussel, or Hoffat creek, fiows in from the south, the course of 

Mussel creek and of the Horsefly helow Harp=& being in line, white, aa a 
continuAon of the course of the Horsefly above Harper’s we have a low valley or depression 
extending ta the north-west, in line with Beaver river. Through this valley it is c&mwl that 
an old channel ran, awed here the Miocene Company has located several leases. Harper’s canp 
is 8itoated at the junction of these four gravel-filled charm&, but just how or which way the 
stream8 originally ran, or how the chnnnel~ we related, are questions very much in dispute 
among tho8e who have &empted to trace &nd work them. It is possible that three channels 
joined into on+ but it is more prohabte that one channel merely crosned enother at different 
periods. The camp canx into prominence in the eru-Iy days of Caribw, on account of very 
rich phwer ground found in the bed of the present &am, from which large amoonts of gold 
were taken from a very limited stretch of river. The richer portion of the channel was not 
over a couple of hundred yards along the conr~o of the river, although, natura,Ny, more or h388 

gold was found for some distance further down stream. This rich ground was covered by the 
old “Harper lease,” wiginally panted in l&34 and containing 330 awes of ground. This 
Iews is now held by the 

, 

. 
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HORSEFLY GOLD MINING Cow,w, 

l~4ly known as Ward’s hydraulic mine, the rn~~~.ger of which is Mr. R. T. Wm+. This i8 
the only property in the vicinity that has ever been a prcdncer, and upan the results of this 
company’s operations most of the development, etc., of the oamp ha8 been bsed. 

Jn the stream bed, as it origin$ly existed, bedrock came to the surface in a couple of 
8p0&, and the earlier placer miners, starting at these points, worked down as far aa the limited 
appliances within their n~eans permitted, after which the present oompany took hold of the 
property and brought in p supply of water from Mussel creek, a distsnce of about 7 miles, by 
means of a ditch 5 r&s long, flumed in places, and, where the &v&on could not L 
maintained, in a 9,500 feet long, rivetted iron pipe of 30 inches, reduced to 26 and 15 inches 
at~the monitors, the water being delivered in the pit under a head of 300 feet, or an effective 
pressure of 100 lbs. The company install& a hydraulic elevator, by means of which the be& 
mck w&q followed down to a depth of ahut 50 to 60 feet below the level of the river (a No, 3 
Monitor washing down the gravel and carrying it to the feat of the elevator), the, stream being 
directed to the east side of its bed while, the west side was being mined. When the bedrock 
had been followed on this aide m deep as the elevator would lift, this pit was abandoned, the 
river directed to the west side of the channel, and a similar pit sunk on the east side, where 
operations are now being carried on. 

Bedrcek, as originally found in the stream bed, was dipping to the sout,h, but subsequent 
work shows that to the west the dip is to the west,, while to the east it swings to that dim&on, 
t& origin.4 discovery point being on a ridge and the b+drcak dipping away from it to t,he 
south, east and west. The local strike of the bedrock l!ere is so irEgular that it is impossible 
to calcul& any general direction, though them is + strong~ belief that it is east and weat,, 
The dip of bedrock varies from IV ti 3w, so it will be seen that the area of it that can be 
reached by the elevator (which is limited to a depth of 60 feet below the river) is very 
circumscribed, and the swaon of 1902 will probably see all of this zwe.~ mined, as, when vi&ed, 
the pit was so deep that in the lower parts t,he gravel had to b+ shovelled into the sluices, and 
it is probably impossible, with the available head, to elevate higher than at present (a total of 
about 52 feet) to the upper sluice-boxes. For the further working of the pwperty it will be 
nee~~my to adopt some other mode of operating, as, for example, lifting the gravel by bucket 
elevators, such as are employed by the Caribw Con.wlid&xl at BarkeAlle, tir by drifting from 
a shaft, which would probably be sunk away from the river, as it would lw very expensive to 
follow down the b&rock from the present pits, on account of tbe seepage of water. 

The yield of gold from this hydraulic pit bw~ been considerable, about $504,0+0. The values 
cm b&ock were very vmiable, being in wme spota very high and ia others very low. It 
ia reported, however, to have &at paid, on the whole, while some of the grand worked this 
fall was very rich, $3,000 b&g recovered in two days. The ~wface gravel from this pit is 
clearly the gravel of the modern stream, but below this there is an old grayel, flattened and 
well worn, consisting of qmirtz, slate and rounded fragments of bwialt and porphyry, many of 
the &nes quite “rotten,” and the whole presenting a dull bluish-gray appearance. It is 
claimed by Mr. Ward tbzxt this gravel wash or &xv is identical with and a continuation. of the 
gravel deposits found in the Horsefly Hydraulic (Hobson’s Hors&y), some 5 miles down the 
river, and the surveys, etc., of Mr. Hobson would tend to confirm this theory, and show also 
that the flow was fro,,, north to south, This connection has not been r&u&y proven, but much 
work has been done which renders it exceedingly probable that such is the fact, while the 
character of the gravel and lxdrwk i8 so similat in both plaws as to add very strong con- 

amatory evidence. 
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Auy?& %&-Word was received from the Deputy Mining Recorder, Mr. McKay, that 
certain mineral locations had heen recorded the previous day on Mu& creek, and that 
the samples shown contained metallic copper. Accordingly, in the afternoon, the Prwim+d 
Mineralogist accompanied th- locator, Alonw Lucas, to his claim. 

This claim, located cm August 27th, 1902, by ~4lonzn Lucas, is sit&&d 
t&gu~ Mineral on Mussel creek, about 4 miles from its junction with Horsefly river. The 

Claim creek here ran8 over a serie!x of beds of b&s&, lava wxd volcanic tuff, 
which sppwr to ha,ve a flow to the south-east and are cut by the stream 

with the formation of a couple of small falls. Imbedded in the lava were found small globule 
of copper, of a size f$wm a pin-bead up to almost 2 inches diwneter, while in axne of the softer 
b& were seen .snmll flak= of coppep glance. Naturally, at this d&e no work had been done, and 
the only exposures were in~the creek bed. While a number of coppx globules &ould be seen, 
the amount of metal visible was not economicalIy important; yeb it points ta the fact that 
grains of metallic copper, at least, are cont&ned in these lava%, vcz that, the question natwally 
arises, do these same rucks contain globules of gold, and have they had anything to do with 
the gold deposit8 of the District? These rwks, and the occurrence of copper in them, hew a. 
marked wwnblamx to the copper-bearing volcani6 tuff beds found near Aspen Grove, south 
of Nic&. 

TII~Z M~oaxw G~AVXL Mmm<z Co., 0~ CAR~OO, LTD. 
‘The oificers of this crxupany are :-President, Gordon Drysdale, Yaux~uver; wxetary, F. 

J. Coulthad, New Westminster; mcmager, R. N. Campbetl, Harper’a. Directly to the south- 
west of the Harpa lease, the Miocene Company ha@ sane 12 cw more leaes, extending westerly 
bhragh the low depE.ssion mentioned, towards Beaver lske and in line with the production of 
the ccmree <,f the Htiraefly ebave Harpers. In 189i, on the lease immediately adjoining 
Ward’s hydraulic, alxmt 1,000 feet from the Ward pit and new the line just mentioned, the 
Miexne Company sank a twwxnnpartment shaft. Thig shaft has now heen abandoned, but 
from information received from Mr. Campbell it is learned that it wan sunk vertically for 
about 275,feet, when it struck bedrwzk, which was found to be still pitching deeper. This 
shaft was continued 50 feet d&per into bedrcek, at which point+ 325 feet b=&w the awface, a 
dtift 150 feet long wax Bet off to and into the gwwel, but the, bedrock was ail1 found dipping 
ti the west. From the hottom of the shaft an incline , 200 feet long and gaining 125 feet in 
depth, w&7 put down in the awntry rock, aad another drift was run m the gravel, which wan 
found in a distance of 60 feet, but with bedrock still dipping away at an angle of 3V. At 
this paint, 450 feet from the SIX&~, very fair prospecta are said to have been obtained fran 
the gravel, hut no further work w&s done here, and the shaft wa.~ abandoned. 

About 1,000 feet to the south-wwt of this first ah& a new shaft-house was erected in 
1~899 and additional machinery added, consisting of two 130 h. p. b+ilem, tw? Worthington 
station pumps of 1,200 gall. per minute capacity, and two Knowles sinking pumps of 400 gall. 
capacity, a saw-mill, electric light plant, hoi&, eta A 3ampartment shaft w&a sunk to a 
depth of 490 feet, & which pint bedrock was reached and found to be still dipping at l5O. 
The shaft was timbered with sawed aqum~ seta and lagged with %in& lagging throughout in 
the mat sub&a&l manner. In .&k&g this shaft the gravely was found ta be capped with 
&bat 100 feet of blue clay, and nearly 400 feet of bvavel was passed through, containing gold, 
but not in paying quantities. The gravel is free and very uniform in size, being compceed 
&no& entirely of smooth, worm, white quartz pebbles. As seen on the dump, bhe gmvel from 
this shaft is p&&xdurly nobiceuble, 6rst for ita light c&w, own&med by the &sence from 
the qua& af all pebbles of &.+a cw basaltic tuck, arid secondly, for its remarkably uniform aim, 
while the indivfdnal pebbles are rounded and not flattened. In all these points it varies 
materially from the wash as wn at Ward’s Horsefly hydra&o or at H&son’s Horsefly. 
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During the upring of 1900 the primps, pumping station, water columns, etc., were over. 
hauled and made @ai, mad an increaw of 65 feet made to the depth of the shaft, this addition 
being entirely in bedrock and making EL total depth of shaft of 555 feet. At the 55@fo& 
level a drift was set off for 400 feet, in the bedrock, in the direction of and under th8 channel. 
From this drift an upraise of 20 feet was made to the gavel, when mme waer was encountered. 
The gravel gave fair pro@& but the indications were that the main chwnel had not been 
wwhed. The deft ~88, conequently, extended for 100 feet further, when another upraise 
was mado to the gravel, which ww struck at 15 feet above the floor of the drift. When this 
upraise broke thmugh into the channel there was a rush of water and gravel, which drove the 
men out, although they nmnaged to bulkhead the drift. Very iittle gravel was obtained from 
this upraise, but Mr. Campbell reports that the results therefrom were w&factory. For some 
reason, only a small 8inking pump had been phmxl at the bottom of the shaft, which, with the 
drift, wss won dmwned out and the drift &nd shaft flwded. The ahaft haa not since be+n 
unwatered, the management having asked for, but not hwing received, suitable pumping 
appliances. 

Considering all the money that 11:~s been expended upm~ this property (over $SOO,OOO), 
the excellent shaft 550 feet deep, all equipped, to&her with the extensive holdings of the 
company, it seenls difficult to explain lvhy work has nh~olutely stopped for tww yews for the 
lack of the few thousand8 of dollam necesswy t,o in&l extra pumps. If the company is s&is- 
fied with the prospects obtained from the npraises, a.3 the nxmager claims it is, the work should 
be continued F& once. BUG, for the sake of argument, snpIxne the prospects fro- the upraiam 
were not altogether satisfactory, it seexm equally unfair to form any estimate of the value of 
wch a chmmel by sampling only the two sm&ll spots where the drift.8 bmke through. After such 
an expenditure of money in get.ting to the channel, it seems very par bwineea Iwlicy to 
ab%don work without drifting for some distance on the old channel, so a.3 to get a more 
general sample of its v&es. Aa already implied, no work ha? been done on the property 
dm+g the years 1901.1902, 

The &na,,ger, Mr. +mpbell, in his repo& und also in converw&m, state* his belief that 
this “Micwne” channel is the mme as that in the Wnrd Horsetly and also the Hobxm 
Horsefly, hwing awh belief on the proximity of the Ward ehmnnel and the f&t that in part 
t,hat channel dips tow&e Miocene ground ; this theory, however, is not accepted by Mr. Ward 
or Mr. Hobson. While there is comidemhle probability, from the locations of these two 
ohannels, that,they might be the saw, wxh probability is very much weakened by the total 
die&nilerity of the wash, a~ has &II alxady noted, and the seeming ~wnnection of the wvo 
charm&, due to location and dip of bedrock, can be accounted for by supposing that they we 
of v.ery different axe8 and that the one cuts the ok1 bed of the other. The gre&ti prevalence of 
qua+~ in the Crooked pivep wnntry, and t.he faot that the quartz veins had evidently been 
subjeot to much enxion before the period of the lwa flow which capped the sumnit at Fraser 
creek, would seem taindicate the lxwible flow of the “ Miocene ” chazmel from chat direction, 
and its continuance through to the Beaver lake country in an c%qt and N& direction, while 
the probability of the Ward and Iiobson Homefly chmmels being identical, and that the course 
of the original &rams wa north and south, probbly crowing the other channels, is quite 
strong. 

On the east side of the Horsefly wxl adjoining the Harper’s lcaw on 
Great Western the east are two &aims, the Enwza Low&e and h1d.w Xuqyet, held hy the 

Mining Cornpaw Great Western Nining Company (a mining partnership, consisting of C. 
Gibson, Joe Lapierre, et a/). The Ward pit, is now within 200 or 300 feet of 

it,% eastern boundary line, end a8 the bedrock is npparent.ly dipping directly e&St and disappears 
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under the face at an angle of not o%~er w, the Ward channel should, if this dip co”ti”“es 
uniform, enter this Company’s grouud at a depth of about 135 feet. Near the Ward line, b”t 
well within the Great Western Compa”y’s property and so”x 200 to 300 feet to the “ort,h.ea& 
frown the edge of the Ward pit, a shaft 3Y feet deep has been sunk, b”t ww then filled with 
water and partly caved.in, while the material excavated was scattered and overgrow” with 
mass, From what inveatig&ions could be here ma&, it appears that within a few feet of t,he 
surface a close-grained lava capping, several feet thick, was encountemd, overlying a regular 
gravel deposit, the gravel from which has a similar appewance to that enco”nteA in the Ward 
pit. Some 500 feet further to the north-east a shaft has been pm down 65~ feet, through a” 
exceedingly promisin&oking wash, but had not, on that date, reached bedrook or valuea. 
This second shaft has a temporary shed over it, in which is a &em” boiler, p”mp, eta. It is 
“nderstoo&that the manqement intend to push this shaft during the comi”g winter, making 
a” attempt to reach bedrock. 

Augwt XUh.-The Horsefly Hydraulic mine is sft”ated at Horsetly, some 6 or 6 tilea 
down the HowAy river from Harper’s, and about 7 Inile from the pint where this tit-er 
empties into Quemel lake. The le.ases held by thin company +m 28 in number *“d formerly 
covered 1,820 acres of land, comprising 7 miles of a” old ““rifemu channel and extanding 
&ng the left bank of the Horsefly river for a distance from Hors&y of &o”t 3 miles, hut of 
these leases it is repxxrted that come have since been abandoned. The pmpwty is ubder ,the 
management of Mr. J. B. H&on, who is also Marmger of the Consolidated Cariboo Hidraulic 
Mining Co”~pany, at Bullion. Mr. Hobson, hearing of the writer’s visit to the District, had, 
with that courtesy which he ao invariably extends to’“11 visitors to the vicinity, driven’all the 
way from Bullion to Harper’s, a distance of 35 to 40 miles, in order to conduct him to and 
show him over the Cornpay’s properties at Horsefly. Mr. Hobson had also Bent a co”ple of 
me” in from B”llion to Horsetly to clear “p any of the drifts, etc., which rwl”iSd it, so that 
the mine could be inspected. 

The Horsefly Hydraulic Mini”g Co.‘s proper&B were fully dewrib& in the Report of this 
Department for 1897 and, conq”ently, those details will not be repeated. To s”mmarise 
brietly, the property was opened in 1890 by Dan McCall”m as a Bmrdl hydrwlic prLp&tion, 
with a No. 1 giant and a 7.inch pipe. It was purchased in 1892 by the present Company, was 
opened “p as a hydraulic pit in 1893, and wan washed in 1894 and 189.5, w&a- having been 
brought in from Mussel creek, a distance of 124~ miles, The mine was origi”ally opened out, 
aa .% hydraulic pit and has been worked hy that process. It “ow bos r~ face of 800 feet in 
width, with a height of 100 to 150 feet, Of this old hydraulic pit little can be said, exoept 
that between 4 rind 5 acre+ from which were recovered about $150,000, have been washed 
away, leaving a bare bedrock and a high bank of cejnented grzwel on the south side, reaching 
lengthwise from one end of the pit to the other, the exposed bedrock havini a gentle dip to 
so”thward#. The bedrock in the hydraulic pit con&t.. of pale, Tertiary (Miocene or 01&&e) 
shales, clnys, sandstones and conglomerates, only “~&rately indurated and, in general, easily 
removed by the jet whenever this is required. The general colour of the awiferous gravel3 is 
yellowish, but becomes bluish towards the base, They are directly overlai” by a regular layer, 
of from 10 to 15 feet in thickness, of ordinary b+“lder-clay, which, except whem covered by 
later grwel.s, forms t,he general surface of the country in the vicinity. The auriferous grav.& 
at this place are, therefore, distinctly prqlacial i” age, and may, with little doubt, be assigned 
to the Pliocene period of the Tertiary. While it is probable that they represent an old river- 
channel, thifl has not yet bee” clearly demon&read, “or is it at all certain that they have any 
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intimate connection with the preent courx of the Homefly. The pmblem is one not only of 
great interest, but also of great impcrtance, in connection with the future development cf the 
field. 

It soen becwne evident a3 the work progressed, to quote from Mr. H. A. Brigham, a 
Califcrrda hydraulic expert engaged to repart cn the property for the Ccmpany, that this 
hydraulic pit was ‘c worthless for bydraulicing, for severtd reascns :- 

“ 1, Lack of su5cient grade for tailings and underwxwrents, 
‘i2. The bedrock is pitching down .w fest, .as the interior of the hill is approached, that a 

slight extension of the sluices would bring them entirely &we bedrook. 

‘l3. The gravel is so limch cemented that it cannot be mfficiently disintegm&, by the 
$$n of water alone, to free the gold from it. 

“4. That the gold is coated to such an extent that the quicksilver will not Eadily amalga. 
mate with it, without more scouring than can be cbLned by crdina-y hydradicing. 

165. That much uf the gold is ao thin and scaly that it cannot be saved in the wdinmy 
hydraulic sluices before being amalgamated.” 

‘Ibe management, fcr t,hese reasons, decided to abandon the hydraulic prccess and tc wcrk 
the mine aa a drifting pmpasiticn, usinK stanps for crushing up the cemented gruel. 

In many r.?sp+xta this gravel deposit is ideal fcr drifting. In the fira p&e the bulk cf 
the gold in the total depth of 100 to 150 feet is found in the lower few feet of the deposit 
and in the upper few inches of the soft bedrock, while, though the remaining portion of the 
deposit ccntains v&w which might pay fcr hydmulicing if the gravel was fme, in the lcwez 
layer only am the values at all ccncen~rated. Again, the upper limit of these richer layem is 
clearly marked thioughcut the deposit by a layer of finer sand and gravel, which wrves as an 
indibtor of the profita,ble zone. This acne is from 2 inches to 6 feet deep on the bedeck. The 
bedrock is S&J very soft and can be easily mined with a pick, enabling the miner to wdewut 
t,he face, @a is done in ccal mining, the gravel being sufficiently cmnented to stand during such 
cperaticnz and yet not so mlid but that it an be bmken dwvn with hammer rmd gad. 

Then, again, the gravel +hcve the workable zone is cemented quite tight, 39 firmly indeed, 
8s tc enable any ordinary drive to be made without any timbering, while in brewting cr stoping 
from the drifts, ccmparatively few stulh cr pcs~s are required, and the balder6 and large 
stones fmm the mining opaaticns can be piled back, forming solid walls. The a&ace of the 
balmck, while undulating, is extremely uniform, and permit8 of aan extensive and thcrcughly 
systematic laying c*t of tunnels and gangwnys. The workings are prao~ically dry and any 
water made can be dw,ined off. The cv.erburdizn is comparatively slight, whioh would admit 
of surface connecticns~being easily m&e for ventilation cr wfety. The nbawground conditions 
are equally favcumble, with a gc& mill-site, perfeot dump, capable of any extension, and a 
water supply mere than suiiicient and under a head oapable of giving all mquisite power, It 
seerus bard to imagine any eet of general conditions mere fwourable for chap and extensive 
mining than are here presented. 

As to the work done and results obtained, the following is based upcn the reports of the 
Company’s engineers :- 

Early in the sawn of lS97 the main working tunnel was nta-ted at the fcrkH of the main 
sluice-wt and was run in for 500 feet in bedrock, when it broke through the rim, At ,530 feet 
in, the surface of the bedrock was down to the track level of the tunnel, but it seen mse again 
and the tunnel is new entirely in bedrcck, From this main tunnel chutes wwe raised tbmugh 
the b&cck into the gmvels above. where stations were excavated, from which gangways wew 
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driven at, approximately, right angles to the main tunnel, and from which, again, drifts were 
driven at right e,ngles. The grail was breasted out in the drifti and run in cars alon the 
main gangways to the at&ions over the tunnels, where it was dumped intc the chutes, frcm 
which it was then drawn cut in larger tunnel cars to the stmnpmill or wash-hocse. Up to the 
e!d of 1896 the working cut and tunnel had been driven thrwgh the northerly rim of the 
channel for 1,200 feet, and some 5,400 feet of working gangways and drifts had been drivea to 
explore and b&k out the gravel. 

During the progress cf opening up the mine as a drifting proposition, some 9,900 tons cf 
gravel, soft bedrock, etc., mined in the various drifts, wwe put through the stampmill and 
produced $14,564.21, or atwct $1.4G per ton. At the came time some 1,100 tons of free 
gravel, etc., were put through the wash dump (a bin in which the gravel ia weahed with a 
hydraulic nozzle), and are reported as yielding $1.44 per ton. It appears from the workings 
and from the ~pxta of various engineers who have examined the property that the values of 
the grwel are “spotted,” and the management claims that, by only working certain richer 
portions, they are able by selection to rcc the grade cp to $4 or $5 per t,on, which would, of 
ccwse, b+ at the expense of ac increased mining cost. The cost of mining “average” gravel 
is put down by the manager at $1 per ton, with milling at 12 cents per ton, equal tc a total 
of $1.12. For mining ‘cselected” grat-e-mining, $1.10 to .$1.45, and milling 12 cents, or a 
tctrkl of from $1.22 to $1.57 per ton. Owing to the difficulty of getting a actKent snpply of 
skilled l&ccr, it is reported that these mining costs have not been recdised, although they 
should have been, under normal conditions. 

The duty of a 750~lb. stamp, dropping 8 inohea, 90 times per minute, cm this cemented 
gravel is, pm- 24 hours, 12 tees through a & round hole screen, or 15 tcn8 thrcugh &inch 
round hole semen. Si%ty per cent. of the gold is caught in the mortar and 40 % in riffle% ‘A 
16.inch pipe delivers w@er under lOG-fwt head.tc a G-foot Pelton wheel and supplies the 
requisite paver, while for use in winter there is provided a 3,5-horw power engine with boiler. 
If the valces reported by the management as average continue to be maintained (acd there is 
no apparent reaacn to expect the valu& to decrease), this proposition should be one of the 
most attractive in British Columbia. Since 1899 no vcrk, other than that of a couple of men 
kept chiefly as watchmen, has been done on the property. There we good bunk and boarding 
howes, stomhoose, office and quarters for manager and assistants, saw-mill, blacksmith and 
carpenter shops, stables and barn, all situated on a gently aloping hill. While there is nowhere 
the evidence of any cnnecesswy “frills,” all the work has been well done, is w&tantial and 
suitable for the pcrpcse intended. 

Sum&y, AtAgml ,U&-Detained at H omefly on account of c sick how, until another 
could be obtained from I%xper’s. 

Septmzbm 1&-Laft for Bullion with Mr. Hobson, the Indian with the pack-home having 
been sent on the previous day. Mr. Hobxm’8 Company had surveywl out and opened up 
fmm Horsefly, &a Policy lake, 8 road which was originally con&ructed at th : cqmpnny’s cwn 
cat, partly for the pcrpase of getting material into Bullion direct from the 10s.Xile House, 
&a Harper’s, The road had b+en made first a8 a winter road, and should be well edapted for 
such purpcse, but at present it i8 in no condition to sustain any heavy wag@* t&c, althocgh 
it is passable for passenger tra5c. 

The total distance is estimated at &ant 35 miles. The first mile of the road is down the 
valley of the Horsefly river, but gradually the plateau to the sccth of Qnesnel lake is taken. 
About 6 or 6 miles cut a belt of green t,imber is struck, the road continuing ih this for &cut 
10 milea Ic ia from this belt that practically all the tic&r for the Horsefly mine would have 
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to be obtaiwd, as the country in the vicinity of th& property has been burned over and the 
treea entirely destroyed. At, Polley lake, &mt half way to Bullion, the most Routherly outlier 
of the grat water &em of the celchrated Consolidat,ed Cwibo Hydmulic Mine was met 
with. The waters of Polley and Bootjxk lake8 have been dammed efficiently to hold back in 
spring all the water flowing into them, which is delivered, +s required, to the mine at Bullion 
by a ditch 11 miles long. Bullion was reached in the evening of September the 1st. 

Unquestionably much of the interest taken in later years in the placer gold of the old or 
high channels of the Car&w District has been due to the action of the cayndicate which 
brought Mr. Hobson into the cantry, and which vca prepared to invest such large amounts 
of money in the plant and equipment necessary to develop the l&at wealth of the old deposits 
of gravel. Added to thi8, the extended experience of Mr. Hob~on, his pemonal enthusiasm 
in his work, end his profound belief iu the great future of the immense gravel dep&ts of the 
vicinity, have done mu& to stim&&e that inv&igacion which tbe District so needed. Mr. 
Hohqon hm been doing pioneer work in the District snd haas had all the dilficulties of the 
pioneer in any new enterprise to contend with. The writer wisha to pa%icularly acknowledge 
his indebtedness to Mr. Hobson For court&e% received from him, demanding much of his time, 
during the dq from August 29th to September 9th, spent in going over and explaining t,he 
wry extensive properties held by the Compw+xs he represents. 

T>m COX~OLIDATED C.amoo HYDIXAUIX Xxi~xo Co., IXD. 

This is unquestionably the most impartant hydraulic mining enterprise in British 
Columbia, and although it has been frequently dewribed, it, deserves more special notice here, 
The present Company was incorpemted in 1897, with an authorized capital of .$.5,000,000, 
divided into l,OOO,OOO shares, of which 800,000 have been issued and 200,000 still r&&n 
uniwuxl. The Directors of the Company we :-President, W. D. M+hews, Toronto; Vice 
President, H. C. Hammond; Sewetary, James 1,. LoveIl, Toront,o ; R. B. *4ngu8, 3Iontreal; 
T. G. Shwghnessy, Nontrea.1; John Cwsils, Nontral ; G. F. Ha%, Montreal ; E. B. O&r, 
Toront,o ; Manager and Engineer, John B. Hobson, Rullion, B.C. 

Iti 1892 a Syndicate, made up c&fly from the directorate of the C. P. Rai!wa,y, engaged 
J. B. Hobson, of California, ao engineer who had gained there very considemble experience 
and knowledge of hydraulic placer mining, to visit the Cwibao District of British ,Columbia. 
Among ot~her properties Lhen secured by Mr. Hohaon were many of those now held by the 
present Company, to which have been added numerous leases both by purchase ned by staking. 
The present Coqxny is the result of reag&sation of previous companies, which first started 
operations aboot 1892 with s capital of $300,000, increaed in 1896 to $500,000, the present 
Syndicate &king over the= earlier companies in 1697. In the early days of pla&r mining on 
the South Fork of the Quxmel river, there were sevcr~l very rich ha-s found in that &ream. 
Of these bars, the one St the mouth of Dancing Bill gulch was followed up the channel of the 
gulch and was worked by hydraulic prwess in a axrmll way for some 18 years by a Chinese 
company, the mine being known as the “China Pit.” Mr. Hob&& investigations in ‘92 

xonvinced him that Dancing Bill gulch was the outlet of an old high-run channel, which 
parallelled the South Fork of the Quemel above this paint for home 2 miles, and which was c&o 
cut by the Black Jack gulch, a g&h some half a mile further up-&warn on which the South 
Fork Co. way then operating, also on a mm11 scale. Both these 1asLmentioned companies had 
reached the limit of their water apply and the meav~ of obtaining more when Mr. Hobson 
.secured their properties, forming a Company with larger capital, out of which hna grown the 
present Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Company. 
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The following description of the property of the Company is take” from Mr. Hobson’s 
repat (February, 1900) to his Directors :- 

“The Company’s propert,y is located in the Q”es”el River x”ini”g 
L.XSeS. region, famous for ita rich &a&w plwxr~, its extensive say&em of ancient 

river channels, and its immense deposits of high-grade auriferow gravela, 
It is situated at Bullion, Cariboo District, Brit,ish Columbia, o” the southerly aide of the South 
Fork of the Quesnel river, about four miles easterly from the txwn of Ques”el Forks, fo”r 
miles westerly from the outlet of the great Quemel lake, and about 190 miles by waggo” road 
fmm Ashcroft on the line of the C!LWWI~~~ Pacific Railway. The property compr&es 34 placer 
mining lease, aggregating 2,584 acres of tan& and a block of pastwe land containing 320 
acres. The mining leases cover, for a distance of “bo”t 10 miles, the aurifemw depoaita of a 
sy&a” of ancient rivem. 

<‘The ancient river now being exploited. lies paralL to the cowse of the South Fork of 
the Queanel river for a dista”ce of &ant two miles, and hm ita outlet in Dancing Bill gulch. 
This channel can also be opened and successfully exploited at Black Jack g”lch, about one mile 
east, and Drop gulch, about ““e and a hatf milts euaterly from Dancing Bill gulch. 

“The second a”cient river covered by the Company’s leasea is o”e of stupendow pmpor- 
&us. The deposits of this grea channel can be attackwl and s”cce&%f”lly exploited at two 
points, viz.:-Fimt, at Black Jack gulch, by the extension of the main st”ice tunnel that wilt 
eventuatty be driven ta work the bottom gmvet of Pit No. 2 ; moond, by opening and exploib 
i”g a hydraulic pit in the channel out& at the confl”ence of Morehead creek with the main 
Q”esne1 river. 

“The depaita incl”ded in the Company’s property vary from 400 to 
&ave~ &posits. 600 feet in depth fran surface to bottom of charmeL The quantity is 

estimated at 500,000,000 cubic yards of high grade ruriferous gravel that 
is available for future washing by hydraulic procew. The average gold tenure is moderately 
e&im&d at 25 cents per cubic yard, and, the total gold content at ~lOO,OOO,OOO. 

‘,The q”a”tit,y of oariferous gravel u”der the Compny’s control represents about o”e- 
quarter of the whole of the uriferow gravet remaining a”d “witable for working by the 
hydraulic process i” the hydra&c mining region of Central California. (see Report of 
Secretnry of War, U. S. Engineem,,l891, VoL II., Part Y., page 3OSO.) The v&e of this 
quantit,y “f auriferow gravel is estimated by the TJ. S. engineers, and others employed by the 
Government for making such estimates, at 8552,665,OOO. The capital invested in the Central 
California hydm”lic region above referred to, i&ding the purchase cost of “lining properties, 
water supply systems, hydratic plant and other eq”ipme”t, &o”nta to $lOO,OOO,OOO. (Xee 
Report of the Secretary of War, U. S. Engineers, 1691, Vol. II., Part V., page 2999.) 

“ The Consolidated Cwiboo Hydraulic Mining Cmnpany’a water supply ~ 
water Supp+ sy&m, as now compb&ed, consists of 33 miles of well-constructed can&, 

hawing a capacity for delivering at the mine 5,000 miner’s inches of water 
under a head of 420 feet. The KWC~~ of supply are at Bootjack lake and Polley lake, &mt 
19 miles distant, and Morehead bake, 10 miles distant from the Company’s mine at Bullion. 
All the “bow-marned hikes have been converted into &cie”t storage reservoirs hy the con- 
stmctio” of substantial dams across their cutlets. These reservoirs have a” “ggmgate cspzwity 
for stari”g ~,016,000,000 cubic feet of w&x, which is equal to 470,370 tiner’s i”cha of 
water. This storage s”ppiy ia greatly ““gmented by the waters of Dancing Bill g&h rind 
other streams tributary to the main czuml~ between the storage resew&m and the mines, and 
e”s”res ” supply, v”ryi”g with the precipitation, of from 3,W ta 5,000 miner’s inch- of 
water thmughout the mining season of six to seven months. 
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“The mine equipment consists of P. portable hydraulic plant of four 
Equipment. lines of 30.inch and 22.inch rivetted steel pipes, aggregating 6,000 feet ; 

eix NC. 8 hydraulic giants, with deflecting nozzles, varying from 6 to 10 
inches in diameter; one steam power hci$ting and pumping engine for sicking she.fts fcr bank 
blasting; cne fire-proof magazine for dynamite ; one dynamite thawing house ; cne fuseeutting 
and detonator-priming house in each of the hydmulic pits; one general blacksmithicg shop for 
general forging, waggcn-work and horse shoeing; cne pipe-making shop, fitted with rolls and 
other appliances for making and repairing hydraulic pipes ; ad one steam pawer eaw-mill, 
having a capacity for cutting daily about 4,000 feet of lumber. This mill is also supplied with 
a planing end matching machine, boring and framing machines, &so emery wheel and grind. 
&ones operated by steam pcwer, the use of which appliances result in a great saving of l&xx 
and a meteri& reduction in the cost of all wooden structures, EU well as the cost of sharpening 
edged tcols. The mine is also supplied with a complete outfit of mechanics’ and mining to& 
and implements of all kinds, suiiicient for 150 men. The mine lighting ptant consists of six 
Wetls lights of 3,000 candle power each. The telephone eystem includes three lines, aggregat- 
ing 35 miles, with 15 instruments, which place the storekeeper and macager in direct ccmmuni- 
caticn with the reservoir tenders, canal tendera, saw-mill fcranan, genera1 blacksmith and 
foreman of the hydraulic pits. The Company’s camp equipment consista of one store building 
for general mining supplies ; cne teal storehouse ; one oil storehouse ; cne frcst-prccf provieicn 
etarehouse ; two frost-proof vegetable stcrehouses ; cne slaughter house ; one meat house ; cne 
general office hcilding ; one manager’s ctlice building ; cne manager’s residence ; one residence 
for scrgecn ; cne hospital building ; one dining house ; one barn for Company’s horses, hay and 
feed ; two stablee for acccmmxlating freighters’ teams; cne waggcn shed ; one storehouse for 
misoetlaneocs hydraulic plant and t?xturee ; one char&l storehouse ; cne eu&ced lumber 
shed ; one foreman’s cshin ; one house for shift bosses, and IO camp buildings for 120 Finem 
and lahcurem. 

“ GOLD-S.<VIXG APPI,IAXCES.-T~~ gold-saving appliance8 consist oft a dcubte-extended 
system of sluices 7 feet wide by 4 feet deep, agemgating 2,380 feet in length. This q&m 
of sluices ie paved partially with end-wood sluice blccks cne fcot thick, and partially with 
longitudinal steel riffles. Fixtures and lcngitudine.1 steel rifflea exe cm hand for the installa- 
tion of two improved undercurrents intended fcr the remvery of flour quicksilver, fine gold, 
platinum and csmiridicm, that cannot be recovered in the ordinary sluices.” 

As regards the geological conditions eurrcunding tbis property, the following is taken 
from a repart of the late Dr. G. M. Dawecn :- 

“The geological conditions, aa displayed in the two pits above described, are of great 
interest, but in the present summary it ie possible cnly to allude hriegy to the main facts. In 
the old South Fcrk pit the section, in descending crder, shows (1) crdiriary boulder clay with 
many glacially etriated etenes, 60 feet, containing little or nc gold. (2) Stratified sands and 
gavels, 120 to 130 feet, yielding gold to the axmcnt of &act five cents to the cubic yard. 
(3) Hard ‘lower lmulder cl&y,’ with very few glr&lly stris%d et?nes, 30 feet; not known ti 
contain any gold. (4) Well rounded gravels, to bedrock, 30 feet ; rich in gold. 

“In the ‘China pii’ the eection expcsed is as fellows :-(1) Stratified gravels, seen along 
a portion of the top of the face only ; greatest thickness, about 30 feet. These contain gold to 
the rmmunt of ahout five cents to the cchic yard. (2) Boulder clay, &act 100 feet thick, in 
what appears to preeent the axis of the old channel, but running cut to nothing cn each side; 
not known to hold any gold. (3) Rather hard, roughly stratified gravels end eands, with 
clayey matter; the stones well rounded and often large. Me.ximum thickness, ah+ut 310 feet 
to bedmok; minimum thickness (where the overlying b~nlder clay is deepest), ahut 200 
feet,~rich in gold. 



“The gold content of the wveral deposit+ as above stated, resulte from tee& made by 
Xr. Hobeon and communicated by him to me. The equivalency of the str& in the two pita 
is not quite certainly determined, but No. 1, in the ‘China pit,’ is believed to repreeent No. 2 
in the ‘South Fork pit,’ No. 2 to represent No. 3, and No. 3 to cepreeent No. 4, respectively. 
The bedrock appears to twz generally e much altered and shattered green&me (diabaee !) pene- 
trated by syenitic dykes, end including a considerable body of syenite near the ‘China pit.’ 
In regard to age, it would sppww that the lower and richer depwit in each pit ie p-glacial, 
while the upper gravels in the ‘South Fork pit’ (No. 2) are certainly, %nd th*e in the ‘Chine. 
pit ’ (No. 1) probably, of inter-glacial origin.” 

To follow the old river channel up from the point where it is cut hy the present river, the 
bedrock of the old channel at $8 deepeet part is from 165 to 176 feet above the level of the 
present river. The bottom of this old channel is from 200 to 300 feet wide, and the rime rise 
at angles of about 4V to 5V ta a height of 8ome 400 feet. The width of the depait on the 
surface is from I@0 to 1,500 feet, which +ould give abut 10,000 cubic y&e of gravel to 
each fc& advmxe up the channel. The old channel enters the South Fork of the Qwmel 
almost at right angles, that is, in a northerly direction, and when followed up for some 500 to 
600 feet was found to swing sharply around to the left, that is, earning from in easterly 
direction, or @xallel with the present river. The b&&m of the channel, or bedrock, is found 
to rise to the esstwsrd at a grade of about 1 per cent., indicating the flow of the old stream ta 
have b+en from the east. It is probable that this old channel wae the original &Gage 
channel of the Queen8 lake area, and that the present strer+m haa cut its way through the soft 
and schietose rocks parallel to the old channel. The preeent chzinnel of the Sauth Fork, frum 
Dancing Bill gulch up ta Quesnel lake, is almoet entirely in a canyon, the banks of which rhea 
at an angle of 45”. At the hydraulic pit the steep south bank of the river rises to a height 
of from 500 to 600 feet, whew it meate the north rim of the old channel, rising ae steeply to 
the north, and forme a nawow “ razor-back” ridge, which is all that eepzwatea the old from 
the new channel. 

A depreeaion, now occupied by Lang and Little lakes, and continued through to the lower 
part of Morehead creek, ia occupied by &other immense gravel dep#&. Thin channel ha8 
been entirely cove& hy leawe held hy this Company. 0f this second channel, Mr. H&son 
cays in his repart of 1896 :.-I‘ The 25 plmer mining leases purchased during the eeaeon we 
situated on Imng hke creek, Little Iake creek end Morehead creek. The area of theBe 
leaees is 2,112& raw. These lenses cwer the nwiferow deposi& of an ancient river channel 
of stupendous proportions, for a di&ance of 42,530 feet, or about 6 miles, commencing at the 
old Carib+x Company’s line we& of the South Fork reservoir and extending down to the 
confluence of Morehead creek with the Qwnel river.” 

The following tables, fwm data taken from the published Ftepor+ of the Company, give 
come idea of the magnitude of the entirpriee and the amount of capital entailed in the 
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In explanatioh of the above table, it should be said that in 1931 the quantity of gravel 
washed consisted of- 

Top depasita from upper bench . . 2,412:;: cubic y.wd& 
Gravels from lower bench ~. . . , 8, 

Total. . . . . . . . .2,420,288 e 

The top layem, cow&&g of much lighter material, are more easily removed with a given 
voltun+? of water. and contAn a 1~s amount of gold ta the cubic yard, sa II of this m&vial 
is &~Antaly barren. 

--- 
lwz70 01 

1~ a hydraulic e~~terprise of this description, the output of the mine is nearly directly 
propartiorw&e to the advame up the charnel, that is, the member of cubic yarda of gravel 
washed, which is again direct.ly proportionate to the amount of water available for washing 
such gwwel, while this is yet again nearly directly proportionate to the rainfall ; hence, it may 
be said that for a given plant the output is directly pmpwtionate to the rainfall. 

The w&x to be available muat be the rainfall that can & collected above the level of the 
ditch lines, which must be sufficiently high to giw the requisite pre~sum at ,the giemt~ in the 
pits ; consequently the importance of 8 .S \~xtemhed above mch level. iiot only bus the 
water ta he collected, but it ha8 to he sto.. ,.,, or accumulated for the whole year, for IWZ 
during the 5 or 6 months’ working seasons To give xwne idea oi the extent over which the 
minfall is collected at this mine, the wea of the w&erahed tributary to the ditch lines ia given 
in the Compaoy’8 phms aa 69.4 square milea in 1698, and this has berm somewhat extended 
since. The capwitien of the reservoir are also given aa follow8 :- 

P&y lake.. 304,000,OOO cubic feet of wster. 
Bwtjreklake, :. l62,OC@,OOO V* or 
Morehead lake.. 550,000,OOO v, ,S 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . l,Ol%OOO,W vr ~0 
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The cost of the Morehead dam and ditch- 
Dam . . . . . ,.. . . . $37,573 14 
Ditch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69,626 26 
Incidental. . . . . 11,059 28 

-- 
Total . . . . . . . . .$118,456 68 

The length of the Morehead ditch is about 13 “xilea, while that from Pclley lake is “b”“t 
17 miles long a”d in capable of carrying 3,000 miner’s inches of water. Thv? cost of this lstter 
ditch and reservoir i8 not given, “or is the detailed cost of the plant. The total investment, 
including purchase of land, leases, etc., fmm the former cor”pany, is set down as over 
$4,000,000. After all this expenditure, only barely s”6icient water has be” obtained TV work 
at ,o”e place o” the great wea of old channels held by this Company. 

Fmm this it will be se”” that in this @ion of the co”“try, at lea.&, the w&r rights are 
“mm esxntial than e.“y lease of gfcund, and that the cc”tm1 of the water practically carries 
with it the control of the mines, The axlva”ce “p the yhannel hy waahi”g has bee” at the 
rate of from 200 to 300 feet a swaon. 

As has been already noted, the bedrock in the pit rises on a 1 % grade, while Mr. Hobw” 
finds a 5 % grade the lowest “n which he ca” r”” his sluice ; cc”seq”entiy, 4 feet,of elevation is 

“Icat for emry 100 feet advanced “p the chmmel. The present sluice, at its lower end, is as low 
as it is possible for it to be, consistent with a proper dump for the gravel, and at its “pper e~nd 
it has &wived at the elevation of the bedrock. The season of 1902 will, therefore, be the last 
in which bedrock ca” be washed by means of this &ice, although, of cowse, the A”ice ca” be 
&w&d for a long dist,ance yet and used to remow the ‘“pper benches End top burden, which 
fcm the gnzater part of the deposit. The lower bench lying on b+drcck will have to be removed 
by some shorter sluice system, which Mr. H&on proposes to make by runrdng e. tunnel from 
the river through the rim-rock. As has been explained, only LL narrow ridge divides the mxient 
from the modern channels, and a tunnel &w%d at a point on the river some 1,600 to 2,000 
feet above the present sluice termination, starting at the LWWU~ elevation above the river, could be 
run at a 5 % grade and, with a length of 1,000 feet, or possibly less, Gould be directly under 
the old channel. This tunnel would be connected with bedrock sluices, which should b 
&ZIicieut to reach the bdro+k at a point where the &icing would be done through a sluice 
cut in Black Jack gulch. It is expxted that this tunnel wilt be run during the coming season. 
The Company is provided with Gardner electric drills,, which have been used with great satis- 
faction durhq the paat year in the open sluice cuts and will be wed in driving the tunnel. 

No work was being do”” on Black Jack gulch, the old South Fork Ccmpany’~ property, 
“or has there been any for some yews, as all the available water was required at the mai” pit. 
For the same w&so”, the leases extending for 8 miles to the mouth of Morehead creek remain 
unworked, nlthcugh there is in cc”templation a scheme icr a second water supply system o” 
the Q”es”e1 Forks slope of the m”ge and, if this is xwried cut, it will mea” the working of 
the latter deposit. 

&pfembev &h.-The writer drove wit,h Mr. Hcbscn to the mouth of Mcreh&xd creek,, 
where the western tenninu8 of the Momhead gravel deposit is shown, cut in sections by the 
present creek. These deposits have &en pmspected by sm& cuts and tunnels and have beer, 
carefully tasted w to gold contents, with, it is claimed, results entirely &isfactory to the 
Laws. The values contained are such a~ ta permit only of cpwatitig with a hydraulic plant, 
and are, a.s fax aa is known, not m5ciently concentrated nor high enough to permit of the 
deposits being worked aa a drifting pmpaitio”. This immense body of grwel, lying, aa it 
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does, in a long, low depreaion, is only attackable from the two extreme ends, and it is a ques- 
tion yet to be determined, by actual survey and exploration, how far from the paints of entrance 
a grade suitable for hydraulicing could be kept below bedrock. 

While the lower end of Morehead creek has been swken of as the western end of the old 
high channe1, i! is to be >nderstcal that this is only the end of such depasit aa it now exi&s,, 
and there is evidence that either this or other channels extended across the Quesnel river and 
that they have been cut by the present stream, with an enrichment of the low-lying flat,s &long 
the river bed. AItbough no regulmly organis~‘I mining operation are going on her& there 
are a number of Chinese doing individual mining on the flats and benches, and apparently 
making wages, whiIe at Iow water certain bars in the river are w6rke3 over in a amall way. 

This section of the river had been taken up by dredging leases, and in order 
Dredging. to work them a large and very heavily equipped dredging plant had been 

brought on to the ground. The hull of the dredge is still on the ways and 
the machinery is still on the ground, although, it is said, some parts are missing; but the 
dredge haa never keen equipped, a~ the Company owning it got into &mnciaI trouble bfore it 
had been even able to make & test of the ground. 

Tm QUESNEL RIYER. 

Sqkembw O&-A move was made fmm Bullion to the “Dam” at the outlet of Quesnel 
lake. There is a trail from Bullion to the Dam direct, and there is also a winter road, 
branching off the Polley lake road, and leading to the south shore of Quesnel lake at the 
Dam ; but as there is no means of crossing the rix,er, except hy a high pIauk at the dam gates, 
which few pack horses will take, this route is only used by foot passengers ; consequently, 
horses have to go to Quesnel Forks and then up the north side of the stream. The distance 
from Bullicm to the Forks is &out 4 miles. The first half of the way is along the rocky base 
of the mountain at an elevation of some 800 feet above the river, and the last half is descend. 
ing over bavy *‘slum ” or silt beds, which overlie the gravels here to r~ depth of 400 or 500 
feet, and wbioh are constantly being undermined by the water, so that large mud slides are 

freqnent. Should a Ia.rge slide occur near the bridge (where .a snml1 BIide 
Quesnei ~~~~~~ recently took place), there is great probability that it would divert t~he 

&ream to the north and seriously endanger the town of Quesnel Forka. 
This town, as the name implie& is situ&d between the north and south forks of the Quesnel, 
on a low-lying gr&vel fiat, only a few feet &ave water level. This fiat h= been much of it 
mined and, aa a m&a of fact, would be worked now hut that it is plotted aa a Government 
townsite. The gold here is not bedrock gold, but occurs on certain layers at no great depth 
below the sm&ce. Quesnel Forks was an impartant oentre in the early days, when ic was on 
the m&in trail inta the Barkerville district, and when placer mining was in proa&!ss up both 
forks of the river. Since the completion of the waggon road into Barkerville &a Quesnel, 
and the exhaustion of mast of the shallow placers of the D&riot, the town has hen praoti- 
tally abandoned by ita white population, not over a dozen remaining, and the place being 
ocoupied by Chinese. When visited at the above date (September 9th, 1902) there was one 
hotel and bar, with a stare in connection, run by John MoRae, and a branch store ran by 
George Veith, whose principal point of operation is Keithley creek. The 013Ice of the Mining 
Reorder of this, the QuemeI Mining Division, is still loaded here, while the 05oe of the 
Gold Commissioner of the District is at Barkerville, There is a weekly stage and mail service 
ta Quesnel Forks from the 160-Mile Efouse, v&z Big lake and BuIIion, the road crossing the 
South Fork on a bridge at the town. From Queanel Forks there is a waggon road, very narrow 
and rocky, following up the north side of the South Fork to t,he western end of Quesnel Iake. 



Quemel lake is a ma,gnificent sheet of water, occupying a comparatively nwrow valley, 
extending eastward for some ~EI miles It provides, at pceeent, the easiest roate from this 
District by which t,he Clearwa$er country can be reached, in which latter section wxne import- 
ant prospecting work is h&g carried on, with much promise of eucce8s. The valley of the 
Quesnel below the forks ia wide, and is.covered with gravel deposita on the hillsides to a height 
of 700 to 800 feet above the preaent stream. In the immediate valley bottom the grnvel 
deposits exe capped with immemx deposits of silt and clay. 3iany theories have been 
propounded as to the origin of these deposits, but all upon evidence eo iniufficient ae to be 
unconvincing. It may be mid, however, that the pwhabilities are that the hill deposits mark 
a higher and older nm of gravel, xvhether in channels parallel to or crossing diagonally over 
the present valley is tincertain, and that the lower wlley is of comparatively recent cutting, 
while its gravels are>,derived from the older deposits. Tbeae hill deposits have been prospected 
and tested at vwioua point+& many of which gold values have been proved in quantities 
sufficient to be profitable if worked by hydr’aulicing. The deposits are of enormous extent 
and, if a s&icient apply of water was obtainable, there are several spota where large 
hydraulic mines could be profitably operated. The w&r supply from the immediate neigh- 
bawbcwl ie not at a sufficient elevation, and to obtain such from the distance n&essary would 
entail an expenditure of capital so great that it haa ae yet ,prevented thene claim8 being worked 
other than in a sum11 way. From these em~ll workings, however, reeults are reported which 
indiaate the values of the deposits to be such a.~ to render the question of water eupply worthy 
of invwtigntion. On the north bank of the south fork of the Quezmel the gravel benchee 
appear in place8 high above the bed of the river, and these are aleo worked, but at preeent 
only in a small way, for the same ww.on, that but @ little water is to ba hnxl and that only in 
the spring of the year. 

At Rose gulch, newly oppaite the mouth of Dancing ELill gulch, at a 
Rose Gulch. height of 200 to 300 feet above the river, John McRae et a2. do.some 

&icing every spring, while the w&x of l,be creek la&s, zmd Mr. McRae 
reporta taking out from $7,000 to $9,000; or a little more than expemes. The operations only 
laa for a couple of months each seaeon, and are of such an irregular nature that it is impomible 
to estimate the gold contents of a cubic yard of the gravel. The body of gravel here worked 
ie regarded ae .a break ant from an old, main channel, higher and further ftwm the river. 
The propert,y wae not being worked when visitad, as the w&r had long eince given out. 

The Coneolid&ed Victoria Hydrealic Mining Co. holds certain leaeee near Row gulch, 
and alao on the opposite aide of the S&h Fork, but haa done no work here for some yeare. 

The Golden River Queenel Mining Co., Ltd., which built a huge dam, at a reparted cost 
of $%O,COO, across the South Fork at Queanel lake outlet, for the purpse of leaving the river 
dry for a time that the bed might be worked, has pzmanently suspended operations, and the 
dam, it ie now lenrued, has been sold by the bandbolder to Mr. Hobeon’s cwmpm~y. 

In the earlier days very large amounts of gold were obtained from the bars in this part 
of the river, among which the most famous were the Dancing Bill gulch bar, French bar and 
Rig Wheel flat. The character of the river would indicate that these bare were not formed 
hy, nor was the gold derived from, the gravels washed down the channel of the main stream, 
but that they owe their origin to gravels carried down by the creeks from higher levels on the 
hillsides and concentrated to & certain extent ; in short, they m-e derivd from the sides of the 
river and not direotly from up &ream. From the bars in question the gravel h&e been traoed 
up the hillside and creek beda to the higher channels, portione of which are now held under 
lwes. 
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At Soltze’s gulch, ahout three quarters of 8 mile north of the Dam, at 
~o~tze*~ ~o#ch. an elevation of aeveml hundred feet aham the lake, Joseph Muir has run a 

tunnel into the hill, which is supposed to be the south rim of the great high 
channel. At ZOO feet in, the tunnel cots through rimmck into gravel, supposed to b the old 
channel, and ha.8 been continued into such for 16 feet. The bedrock was here found to be 
still dipping ta the north at an angle of 2V, the channel having a ran from eat to west. The 
gravel encountered was goad wash, hot contained may large baoldera. It could not be 
learned exactly what results were obtained from tkis gravel further than that it carried gold 
in appreciable quantities. The tunnel has not gained any great depth from the eurfac~ as the 
creek bed is here very tlat. 

On a bench 300 feet above the l&e there are several bench claims. On the &‘w&.w, Pat 
G&f&y, the owner, was found working alone and in a small way, wxface stripping and cleaning 
up on bedrock at a depth of from 2 to 10 feet. He claims to be making from $1.50 to $2 pw 
&y. The wash seems to be more a slide of crushed slate, etc., than a regular gravel wash. 
The total amount of work is not great, hut for one man it represents a goal deal of time. The 
water supply is local surface water only. 

The P&de of #me Blake is a bench lewe held hy Robert Winkley, John McRae, - 
Borrell e$ a& situated nearly adjoining and at ahout the sane elevation oe the preceding 
pmperty. Water hoe been brought in by o small ditch from Coquette creek, a distance of 
three-qwmters of a mile, giving a moderate supply while the water holds in the creek. When 
visited, work had ceased, owing to failore of the water supply. The deposit of grovel here 
ozxum in a hasin, or rather a hollow step on the hill-side, with a trend east and west, and is 
an over&xv from the larger channel known to exist further in the hill. The deposit oontains 
many lwge rough boulders and mwh well-worn wash, mixed with sand, slate and clay, vxying 
in depth from o few feet up to about 20 feet. The v&es per cubic yard ore reported aa being 
exceedingly good, and to be found chiefly near hedrcxzk. In order to get sluice grade a tunnel 
&out 100 feet long has been cut, in what might be called the lower rim-rock. This tunnel is 
now used ae r+ &ice. On the top of the gold-bearing deposit there is, in certain Forts, a 
deposit of fresh water shells, again overlaid hy a bog deposit of peat. The amount of gold 
derived from thie leasehold is compamtiw+ly small, but with the ve,luea found would appear tn 
be vorth exploiting on o larger SC& and in a more systematic mmmer. In foot, the whole 
length of the hillside shows small benches of gravel, holding good values, which, if consolidated, 
Bhould pay well for bringing in water from Spanish lake, which could he done et compumtiwly 
little expense. 

Wit.hin the boundaries of the lease just mentioned is a claim 200 by ZOO feat, held by the 
Ma Sang Yoen Co., a Chinese pwtnership. !l%is claim is regularly worked each season while 
the water l&s, and from it very high v&es are reported, although no exact data as to the 
amount extracted could be obtained. A deep opm cot, walled op with boulders for woe 200 
feet, provided drainage for the pit, which is of the same character and, in fact, is excavated 
in part of the mrne deposit dwxihed aa held under the preceding lease. 

.%ptmnbe~ llth.-A rough winter road was followed on horseback from the Dam to Spanish 
czvok, at the mouth of Blaok Rear creek. This rood was cot out only to get in soroe 
moohinery, has very steep grades and is almost impassable for waggons. 

Coquette week in a small stream flowing from the north into Qoesnel 
Coquette Creek lake, about a mile &we the Dam. Its coome, for several hoodred feet 

ahove lake level, is unproductive and ie chiefly over elate formation, but at 
&mt the elevation mentioned it appear to have cut through very extensive gravel depasite, 



. 

which ore covered by o lease held originally by tbe Victoria Hydraulic Mining Company, 
previously mentioned. This Company did considerable work here five or six years ago, but 
&ce then t.be property baa loin idle. The Company holds an exceedingly valuable w&r 
record from Spanish lake, from which a diteb hne was con&rocted carrying the ~a,ter to the 
upper reaches of Coquette creek, into which it was dropped several hundred feet. This ditch 
line is now almost ruined by .4ides, etc., a.~ it was of very cheap and temporary construction. 
Since abandoning the Coquette creek property, the Company is reported ta hove dorm some 
pmpecting work on the Nor&Fork of the Quesnel, but with what remIta could not be learned. 
The Company did no work in 1902. 

Likely gulch is a emall tributav of Coquette creek, Ilowing in from the 
Likely Gulch. east, at a paint about one mile from the lake. The gulch ha.% been exten- 

Gely worked by a Chiness Company, using the water flowing in the creek 
in the early summer and spring. The property’i8 said to have been porchas& by Mr. Hobson 
from the Chinese for $5,000, and it is stated that be did some work on it in 1901, building + 
mmll flume and eand-box and washing 3on1e gravel, obtaining, it is reported by ,one of his 
employees, very fair v&xs, No work was done during i902. Bedrock, which is here the 
reg&r nlate of ,the district, ia exposed on the north side. The wash, at the point whem worked, 
is made up of well-worn wash gravel, mixed with fragment8 of bedmk and of volcanic rocks, 
the latter probably derived from a Fpping of moh over the old main channel cut by the gulch, 
and of which tbe gravel so for worked is only an overflow, brought down by the action of the 
&ream. 

The road from the Dam ta the yorkinge on Spanish,creek leads along thesouth-western,eod 
of Spanish lake, a sheet of water &out 5 miles long by &out I mile wide, lyi,ng at a~ elevation 
of some 3,000 feet above the sea. This lake is of considerable impartaxe, aa being the only 
n&or&l reservoir of any size k&wee” the North and South Forke of the Quesnel river. Fro? 
Spanish lake the road follows L$-aniah creek down as for as Black Beor creek. Jut ,&low the 
mouth of the latter &earn there is a canyon, which prevents even a trail from following Spani& 
creek further. 

On Black Bear creek, &out one:fourcb oi a mile above its junction with 
Black Bear Spanish, the Pioneer Mini&g Company (Je.8. Ivfoore, ~Pres., Bullion P. O., 

Creek. B. C!,) haa a &oft down 100 feet, sunk near the &ream bed through a wash 
of date wntaining pyrite and rounded boulde- in all probubi!ty a elide 

from the adjacent hillside. At thie depth, bedrock was &rock, but w&s found to L-e still dipping 
to the Booth-west a& an angle of W,, that is, into the hill and awa,y from the creek. A previous 
shaft, reported ae 95 feet deep, hod teen sunk nearer the creek, and ,here the Lzdrock had the 
s&e dip, oe did ,&o the rim-rock on the east aide of the creek. On bedrock Mr. Moore &ima 
to have found ae high a.~ .$l to the pan, but little or no values in the overlying deposite. Over 
t.he shaft there is a good house, containing an ovenhot watar-wheel, 20 feet diameter und 3 
feet breaat, which is fixed to operate an &inch Comish pump and I&O & friction hoist. The 
ground is evidently to+ deep t,o be bottomed from this point, as the hill rises x’ery rapidly to 
the sooth-west, 80 that, if this deep channel is to he reached, it will probably beg by a tunnel 
s&&d in below the falla on the main (Spanish) oreek, a distance estimated at one-fourth of * 
mile. 

It is reported by the old miners that gold in quantity was ne>-er found on Spanish ore+?k 
above Black Bear, and from this it is argued that the old aurifernos channel come from the 
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hills immediately to the mut,h of Black Bear creek; certain it is that on m& b&g may h 
traced what is either an old high channel cot twice, or two old chwmels cut once, by the 
valley of this stream, and which hm been tasted in ~evew,l places and fmmd to carry gold in 
appreciable quantities. 

On the north side of Black Bear creek, about one and a half miles fmm 
Slack Sear tbo mouth, Hugh McGregor et al. have located the I&z& &w placer mioe 

Placer Mine. and have done considerable ground~luioing on what appears to be t.ho 
opening of an old high channel into the valley of the present &ream. In 

this the bedrock shows in places, but it ww so covered by clay and elide vben visited that 
it could not Lz followed. 

This partnership took out some gold from here hut how much could not be learned, as none 
of t~he owners were on the cl&n, which had not been worked in 1902. 

About three-quarters of a mile furt~her up the creek, and on the oppo&e side, Mr. Black 
and Jaa. Moore bad each put a tonnel’of 70 feet,, more or less, throogb slide matter in sew& 
of an old bigb channel, the presence of which was considered probable, as in the slide on the 
bank of the creek several pockets containing very hewy gold had been found. It was stated 
by the old miners that from &ve the falls axwring in the creek ab+vo the B&z& &a~ placer 
mine, the gold incrmsed in weight up ta the point where the tunnels just mentioned were 
started, and t,hat above such point little or no gold wu found. The% tunnels have so far 
been unpmdu&ve of results, hut Mr. Moore is engaged this winter in extending his work 
further. As almady noted, a fall occ”rs on the creek about one and hr,lf miles above the 
mouth. Tbe water here descends about 100 feet in a very short distance, over schisti and 
slates much silicified and hwdened. Just at t.his pi& them is a contact of a quartz n&&t, 
full of imn pyrites, and a graphitic shale, and this contact seems to coincide with a line of 
heavy faulting, while fissuring has taken place along the line of the fault and haa led to the 
form&on of several quartz lenses of considerable size, and to mineralisr&ion of the schists. 
These quartz len.%s appear at inbzrvals in the bed of the stream for half a mile up the creek, 
showing mineralization of iron pyrites in considerable masses. 

Just below the falls on Black Bear creek a large outcrop of so& qwrtz 
Silver Stw appears on a very much broken bank, and Joseph Moore baa located the 

wowal Claim. S&JW Star mineral claim coveting it. On tbis qoartz. outcrop he hw run 
in a tunnel for some-15 feet, and reports that he had run a similar tunnel 

the year previous, but, that a slide had come down end removed that portion of the blo5,, as 
was evidently the c,~e. The quwtz is here wxne 4 to 5 feet wide nod very much shattered, 
the whole knoll on wbicb it occurs being apparenUy a huge slide from hhe neighbowing hill, 
on which several simihw qua&. expaores are visible. In the quartz expasure above the tunnel 
there are mveml packets of galen8 and occasional spximens of copper sulphides, SW well aa the 
iron sulp!ddes noted &ewhere on t,he creek. 

About a mile further up the creek, John MeRae et oL, of Quesnel Forks, have a quartz 
claim staked, op+n which abont $100 worth of work hm been done, consisting of a 5.foot 
tunnel and 5.fwt pit. Here about, IO feet of quartz abows in the slates, with CL strike to the 
nortb-xut, hot the continuity of the body ia uncertain, as it appears to be cut 05 a few feet 
from the workings by a band of disturbed slate, and the continuation of the quartz ta the 
south-west, on t,bo oppwite bank of the creek, could not be found, altbcogh .WUE 100 feet 
further to the soot,h-weat another quartz ootorop occura, which may b+ a continwticn of the 
first. 



The quartz carries mixed through it mzwes of iron wlpbides, with occasional small 
isolated bcditv of golena, the mineral amounting to about 2 t,o 3 x of the quartz. The iron 
mdphides, a.3 sampled in the claims, proves to be similar to masses of solphides found in the 
creek and in the placer workings. These mosms of nearly pure sulphide ran about 50 centa 
in gold to the ton. 

Them is no individual placer work now going on on Black Bear creek. 

Spanish creek, an already mentioned, wm through a cahyon just below 
Spanish Creek. the mouth of Black Bear, +nd fulls here, approxim&oly, 250 feet in aboot 

as many yards, horimntal measurement, thence flowing with a fairly steep 
grade for about half a mile to the North Fork of the Quesnel. Just below the canyon, the 
Moore Mining Company, a mining pa&m&p consisting of Gee. Veith, Car. O’Neil, Hugh 
McGregor and Barney Commeskey, has been at work for some yews. This ~&op,my holds 
one lease below and two above the canyon on Spanish creek, but the work is carried oo entirely 
on the low..& of these leases. The creek here practically flow down a bedrock, which forms 
a rim of a deeper channel iying to the right or east of the present. creek. From a point low 
down the cmk a drainage tunnel was run in on bedrock, with only drainage grade. This 
tumel is now 1,500 feet long up to t,he pre.wnt workings. From the creek three inclines have 
followed the rim down aa far as the drainage tunnel, and thig tunnel, as the ground is vvry 
wet, is the lowest level to which the workings can be carried. The last of these inclines, the 
one now in use, is 225 feet loo g, in which distance it drop-, GO feet vertical. The drainage 
tunnel is now about 300 feet to the south of this incline, and hea held bedrock to within about 
100 feeG of the face, where it is~then lost underfoot. An attempt ww mode to pick it up again 
by running straight with as flat a grade as possible, but so far without soceess, and a bend ti 
the right will have to be made. 

The bottom of this channel has not been reoohed, since the bedrock is still found dipping, 
and the width of the channel is also unknown, as no drive ha9 been made to the eat’to strike 
the opposite rim. There is little doubt hut tihat t,his old channel leads to t,he east of the canyou, 
running under .R gravel hill from 300 to 400 feet high to the mouth of Black Bow creek, after 
which it is uncertain whether it will be found to come from thevalley of Black Ear creek or 
that of opper Spanish creek, but p&ably from the former. The dminage tunnel was b&g 
advanced under great difficult.ies, as water was pouring out from the faoe sod roof of the drift 
in such quantities aa to render work very trying, while cleaoi6g op gold in a &ream of some 
10 miner’s inches is practically impossible. Where clearing op ww possible, the tunnel is 
repwted to have paid over two oooces to the set. The gravel in this old channel is well water- 
worn and flattened, carriea mwses of iron pyrites, white imn, pyrrhotite and galam, and seems 
to b+ an impartant and valuable deposit. It is being worked by ouly three men under very 
great die&vantage from water, which disadvantage, would be largely obviati did their means 
permit of running o drift ahead aufficiontly far to allow it to drain the gravel before it is 
mined. The drnina& tunnel o&n not be lowered very much forther, as the level of .Sponiah 
creek will not admit of it, but the chances am that under Blwk Bezw creek the b&rook will 
have risen sufficiently to admit of the channel being bettor& with the present tunnel. At 
the head of the incline there is o dump house, in which there is an owrsbot wheel and hoisting 
drum to lift the dirt up the incline from the tunnel level. The right bank of t.he creek, from 
the Moore Company ieases down to its junction with the North Fork of the Qoesnel, is 
held under 1ezw.e by the Stephenson Brax, who hwe started a tynnel oo the fork, but at 
such a low level that it. is flooded excep,t at very low water, No work was being done on this 
km. 

. . 
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There were a nunher of Chinese working along the edges of the creek and on the low 
bench-, and they are relxxted to be making good wages. The bed of the present creek was 
wingdammed in the early days, and hsa been completely worked ou+,. 

NORTH FORK ox wm QUESNEL. 

Septemb~ IL?&.-From Black Bear c&k there is no direct trail to the northw& which 
can be followed hy horze?~, and the animals were accordingly led through the woods to the old 
Victoria company’s ditch, which was followed northward for abaut a mile, when another cut 
through the w&s brought the party to the trail up the south bank of the North Fork of the 
Qnesnel river known as the “ Old Spanish creek t~rail,” This south bank of the North Fork 
rises steeply from the river, and is chiefly rim-rock, but back from and more or less parallel 
with the present stream, at a higher elevation, there is an old channel of very great size. 
Near the pack-train bridge oxr the North Fork this channel has been worked hy i%. Hepburn 
with &hydraulic plant, hut the results obtained are reported aa unsatisfactory, although some 
gold was recovered. It is very questionable whether the gutter of this channel has been 
rwchd, and the vrdues therein have yet to he determined, Water can be hmught on here 
from Spanish lake at small cost. The north hank is s accession of wide gravel terraces. The 
old miners in the Dist,rict report that the North Fork of the Quesnel only paid for ahut one- 
fourth of a mile .&we and for ahat 5 miles b&w the mouth of Spanish creek. 

On the old trail between the bridge and the south end of Cariboo lake, the original ditch 
of what was the first hydraulic mining enterprise in British Columbia was pointed out. Her&, 
in the 60’s, a bank nearly opp&te the mouth of Spanish creek was vashed with 8 canwu 
hose and home-made nozzles. 

Keithley creek was reached on the &f&moon of Saturday, September 13th. the writer 
finding accomm~,dation at Veith’s ranch, one of the few old-time stopping place&&ill remaining 
in Carihoo. The ranch is situated on a large, low-lying flat, some 300 to 400 acre8 in extent, 
formed in Carihw lake by the detritus carried down by Keithley creek, long before .uny placer 
mining was done, as is evidenced by the forest of large trees occupying the greater portion of 
tho ground. Similar fla,ta or deltaa have been fortned by other creeks flowing into Caritxm 
lake, and a.~ several of these creeks have bwn prowd very rich in gold, there ia a strong 
pmbahility that thee deltas will also be rich, Several enterpri8es have been started to test 
and work these depusit,s by dredging; a,~ yet, however, no dredging plant haa been brought 
into the District. 

Crxibw lake is a long, narrow body of water, ahout 10 miles in length 
Cariboo ~+~ke. by a mile wide, running in a xouth-west direction, and being practically a 

floededportion of %vamp river, which flows into it at its north-sat end. 
The lake repreeenta the lower or southern end of a low depression which extends nmny mile? 
~LJ the north, the whole len@h of which is occupied hy alluvial we.&. often underlaid by 
amifemus deep graeela. 

At the ranch there ia a general supply Btore, post o&ice and hotel, all owned by Veith & 
Borland, and run by George Veith. From this centre mine quartz prmpecting ww being done 
in the country to the north-east of the lake, and samples were seen indicating the presence of 
galena and iron sulphides carrying gold and silver, but, as far as can be lewned, the V&E~ 
are tea low to lzermit of working in so remote a section. 

September 1,%.-A canoe was taken from Veith’s &cross the lake to 
Goose Creek. the mouth of Goase creek, which is the only creek on the east side of 

Cwiboa l&e on which any work wan in progress. Here, on the south side 
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of the creek, &~ut half a mile from the lake, a mining partnership, consisting of Frank 
Hunter, Dr. Kisnwth, John McRae and others, is drifting on an old high channel, mme~30 to 
40 feet above the present creek bed. Two tunnels have been run in at different levels on 
b&rock, connecting through the underground breasts. The ground is dry, is fairly solid, and 
contains a~ great nmnher of large bouldera in the well-worn wash. The bedmk is wavy, hut 
fairly regular, and the south rim of the channel has not yet been reached. The gold is found 
chiefly on or near bedrock, and is coarse, flat and much worn. The owners mport that they are 
making good pay. About half .s mile further np the stream Messrs. He@%% & Paquette am 
drifting and hydraulicing on the creek bed, having flumed the creek water overhead. The 
work here was started as a tunnel and was carried on as such for about 100 feet. At this 
distance it was broken through to the swfwe, which is now b+ing operati at this point aa a 
wnall hydraulic pit 20 feet deep, the tunnel being used aa a drain and sluic?. The’cmek bed 
is full of very large boulders, interfering seriously with cheap working of the deposit, which 
i6 some 20 feet deep, on a bedrock rining wit,li the creek on an average grade of ab+ 8 %, but 
somewhat irregular and wavy. The gravel continues into the bank on either side for 20 ta 30 
feet and ta a height of ahut 20 feet above tho present bed. It oortainly appear@zxs if the 
outlay of a mxlerate amount of capital would instal a small hydraulic plant, whxh should 
have a very fair chance of assess, as there is plenty of writer in the creek, yhich can be 
obtained under a goad head and a grade of 8 % in the creek bottom for &ices. A clean-up 
ww in progress during the writer’s Visit. The gold seen was heavy, flat and ~ell.worn, and 
Mr. Helgesen reports that it is all found on bedrock, ad that, as near a? he could estimate, 
320 cubic yards washed out during the summer yielded $1,500. 

Keithley was one of the famous creeks in the 60’s, and a large amoont~ of gold haa been 
taken from it. The topography and geology of this creek, together with much data 8s to the 
oldiworkings and claims on it, have been flo fully set oat in ttmrelxxt of Amon Bowmm, and 
on the maps accompanying the same in the report for 1887-8 of the Canadian Ceotogical Sntiey, 
that no further description of these m&tam will b-s given hem, attention being confined to 
those pmperties worked during 190% 

On the old Grotto claim, on the right hank of the stream at the mouth, the old channel is 
found in the hillside some 70 feet above the creek, and, although worked in the early timea for 
many years by whites, it is now being opemtexJ by a Chinese company, with, it is stated, fair 
s”me.%s. 

Two white men were pmap&ing a bench claim on the left beak of the cre+k below the 
Fe,&+, but were not producing anything, and the final results of their work is unknown. 

George Keith and partner.s, at the Owxrd claim, a short distance 
onwapd claim. below 4.Mile creek, have been proapwting the south hillside, for many NIX, 

by means of small Bhafts and tunnels, in search of a channel or bench which 
they s&med satisfiede ~8% to be found. This pwxt smnmer “pay ” w&a struck in a tunnel sane 
300 feet &ove the creek. This tunnel was in &aut 100 feet when bedrock wea encountered 
rising to the north. On this, in dirt compasal largely of crushed slate and schi& and with 
angular fragments of the bedrock embedded in clay, sand and gravel, the gold vraa ,foond. 
While the deposit cannot strictly be eaid to he an old channel, as it partakes mom of the hatwe 
of a slide, still it i8 probable that the gold-bearing material is either a slide from an old channel 
lying above, or a slide from above replacing an old channel and covering the gold left on be& 
rock. Them is considemhle argument among those beat acquainted with the creek w to whether 
this gold is from a continuation of the 4.Mile creek channel, or of the Anderson old high 

,, 
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chmmel SW~ on the opposite side of the strsan. The ~~rgunmnt, a based on the quality of tbo 
gold, would 8~ to i,odicato that it is more 1ikel.y t,he Keitbloy crwk chmm& a~ wonId also 
the olwatioo, Whatever the origin or chow&r of the deposit may be is of mudl impo&uux, 
in light of the fact that vog high values, up to $8 or $10 to the pan, wore found, the avwago 
being quita high eoough to well justify a drifting pmposition, while the lo-xl conditions would 
indicate that, whatever be the nmtuw of the deposit, it is of considwabie length up and down 
the creek, ita width being undetermined. 

At the time of the writer’s visit (September 14th) mining cipwations had hen sospad&, 
az~ Mr. Veith had alI his mw employed in getting out timber. A dam across the creek VW to 
be oonstractod to supply water for sluicing and a w&h-hour built nwr the creek bottom, to 
which the diet wi9 b sent down s chute from the tunnel mouth above. In addition to this, a 
bunk and cook-house for the men at the tunnel level was nwly cornpl&d. 

In order to prewnt mimmder&anding, it might b well to paint out that the promnt 
“Onwxd” workings have nothins to do with the old abandoned tunnel and shaft driven b,y 
a con~pany nmny yoara ago on bedrock of the deep channel nf the cmek, but are situ&d 
d&&y vp the hill &we t,he cabin8 of these former workin&m. 

Information wbsequeotly received from Mr. Prior, ooo of Nr, Veith’s foremen, i8 to the 
&ct that, when work was resonmd, after the wr&r’s visit, the main gravel ohannel wax 
struck in the tunnel within a few feet, and that the tunnel ha8 been continued for 300 feet up 
stmaro, the work indicating a regularly defined channel. Two shifts, of three ma each, am 
now employed under-ground, and the wwkly clean-up is &out 20 om. 

A little prapecting, ptirxipolly hy Chineso, was going on around the mouth of 4.Nile 
crwk. 

Jo& above the obi SWWWEU claim Mtwm. P&m & Freeman have a &oft driven on thB 
west side of the omek, and are mporti to b+ following up the high rim and port of the old 
Read &da chnnn~l. Two ma worn working, but wm bath &at when the prop+rty W.Y 
vi&al, and the extent of recut opaxtion~ could not be learned. These workings hove wwal 
wntil&ing shaft8 and or+ eaid to drab1 through the old SfmaewaU workings. The hoist,ing 
shaft is opomted b,y an overshot wotw wheel, mising a bock&. 

On the l&hmxl side of the crmk, jwt below u Chin&wn,” a Chinwe compnoy was 
working in the creek b&tom wit.h five to ton nwn, removing 25 feet of fine, clew, bluish clay, 
.&olu~ly without gravel, but containing pwtionv of crush& bedrack, among which it ia 
report& that gold is found in paying quantity. 

Them is widenca that an old &de twk pIxx nwr Pierce ‘k Freenmn’~ &im, dunming 
the cmek, and forming this opper portion into a lake, in which w&s dep6siti the cloy, etc., 
snd that the ohaonol wan forcod ovw the low bench b&rock to tb south, which was worked 
as one of the richest parts of the crwk in early days. 

A short distance abve Chinatown, on the north-t bank, J. Edwards, one of the old-Lne 
miners of the District, woa found working alone and in o small way in a pioperty held hy him 
for many years, where he is tunnoll~ng into what ia soppwed to be the outi& of an old high 
channel. 

Them was no work goins oo up French Soowshw, and the week WIW, conwqoentiy, not 

visit&. 
LlTTLE ss”ws”“E CRESX, 

Thin is the uppw and main tributary of Keithley creek, tmtwiog from the no&+x& 
The widwxe of old and also of compwntiwly now work was plentiful, but mono wm found io 
actual progrwn when the creek was visited. Probably t,be most impvrtant work done w, tho 
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creek is the old y‘long tunnel,” which was driven up the bed of the stream for 3,800 feet, 
following the i<regul&r bedrock, and to which some 5 ihaftx were made connecting with the 
surfac!%. The first 80 feet of deep gmund was found to be very rich, and is said to have 
yielded 8 ounces to an &foot set, which wwabout the width of the pay. No work haa been 
done thrxmgh this tunnel for many years, and it i8 now abandoned. 

On the left-hand side of the creek and a couple of miles up from the 
Sott’~ l-lydmo6c. mouth, there & what has the t~ppeuance of being o high, channel cutting 

into the hill in a southerly direction, with a bedrock also dipping in that 
direction. Thix was euppased to be the old channel which comes out at J&lwards’e cl&o on 
the main creek, but this point is rather obscure. Water had been brought on under 150 feet 
bead, and vw supplied to a monitor through a g-inch pipe, the plant king reparted to have 
cost @O,OOO, in&ding very fair buildings, etc. Washing was continued during the season of 
1899, with exactly what results is not known> hut presumably they were not satisfactory, aa 
the plant ha hcen &mdonezI. 

The Go&n /%e leave, held hy George Veith, Robert Ewr and J. Sexwright, was worked 
in 1901 and part of 1902. There are a couple of shafts 1,000 feet apart, from which a level 
h= followed up the h&rock of t,he creek. This pzwt.nemhip has taken over the ,%4vz law and 
is operating this as well. The values obtained from the old S&&n shaft are reported to have 
been very goud. For 80 feet below the ahaft the pay was 7 ounces to the set, and for 100 feet 
dmvc, 4 ounoes to the set. Thin property was non being worked in September, 1902, rind 
definite information could not be obtained. 

A abort, distance above the last-mentioned property a Chinese company 
Chinese has I oxen at work ground-&icing and piping a portion of the rim-rwk, 

Hydraulic. 10 feet above the present channel. The deep channel ia her9 below the 
creek level. The be&h referred to ha8 already been worked for 700 to 800 

f& in lengt,h, sbuve which point it was tunnelted with two tunnels by Wi!lidm Adams, yeam 
ago. The schist bedrock is much disturbed and has a grade of only about 2 %. The wash 
contained fragmenta of whist, &te and volcanic rocks. The plant consi& of a 7.inch pip 
line from an otd ditch and a Z-inch nozzle. The amount of gold being recovered co&l not be 
learned from the Chinese operators. 

This company is working au old chwmel of the creek which cuts 
HayWOOd through a point on the east side of the present &earn for a dist&me of 

Hydraulic Mining about 1,000 feet. The depth of the gravel &snnel is about 50 to 60 feet, 
Company. while the width at the b&tom is about 20 to 30 feet., Water has been 

bmught on in ditches from the forks of the creek &we, and is deliver& 
by a ?-inch iron pipe tu a monitor with a %inch nozzle. During the ye&r 1902 an advance 
W&Y made up the pit of about 100 feet, from which distance it was stated that $3,500 had 
been recovered. The grade of the sluice-boxes ia very flat, being only 5 inches to a 1%fwt 
box, or &out 3$ %, which is not enough, with the w&w available, to carry off the houldax, 
and these are, comequentty, p&d up on the sides. The z4uice is 16 inches Gle, paved with 
64nch blocks. During the writer’s visit the only work going on was that of i,u:t:oving the 
flame and ditoh, as the water supply wae too small at that season to work with. 

A wnpte of wlphides from this claim, Binee received from Mr. Veith, and snid to 
represent the waste from the sluices when cleaning up, gave, on asay, gold 5.9 oz.. = $118 to 
the ton-hut contained none of the metals of the platinum group. 

At the very head of Little Snowshoe, Messrx. Smith and Anderson are 
Lute Place? working the old Lute claim, one of the w&l &ate claims Crown-granted 

Mine. many years ago. This company is also operating on ia side channel of the, 
creek which is apparently about 1,000 feet long. About 660 feet had been 
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worked out, leaving about 400 feet still to be worked. At the upper end of this claim the 
gravel wash cuts off abruptly, and is not seen again on the creek, but is suppsed to cot into 
the hillside. Exactly where the channel does lead to, after it outs off in the creek, is owxr. 
t&n. Tbe width of the channel is from 30 to 50 feet at the bottom, and each seasan an 
advmce is made up the creek of about 50 feet. On the west side of the creek a ditch hw 
beeti con&&ted which brings in w&r from bath forks of the stream. The water ie delivered 
in a tapring iron pipe to a monitor in the cut. The property is worked in a quiet way by 
Mr. Anderson and a couple of Chinamen, sod while it is not a big claim and is not making a 
large amount of money, it is earning very gocd dividenda on the capital invested. The gold 
in this cl&o is coarse, flattened and watir-worn, and has every appearaxe of having travelled 
mme distance, although some quartz-gold nuggets are found. This point is~important, in view 
of the fact that irmnediately above the gravel deposits there are, emssing the meek, severed 
large quartz ledges, which have been ~@pularly supposed to be the soowe of the gold in this 
stream, which can scarcely be, however, since the gold is so worn and Bhows such evidence of 
travel. 

Th&e is; undoubtedly, a very great mnon+nt of quartz in this immediate 
QWWtZ. neighbaurhocd. It is of a dull, lustrelea~ character, usually very white, and 

c&taining through it patches of iron pyrites to the extent of from nothing 
up ta 3 or 4 2. Sucli is the chzwaoter of th6 quartz lenses occurring interbedded in the schists 
seen in the bmks of the upper Snoxvshoe. The sulphides carry gold values, the concentmted 
mlphides giving asanys of from .$I0 to $20 pw ton. Visible free gold was reported as having 
been found in the quartz, but no specimens of such could bz seen. Average saniples taken for 
assay did tit ,give v&xs of importance. 

On the $z~zcood mineral claim, held by Keith, Borland and Knight and &mted about 
half a mile t,o the notih of Snowshoe creek, there is a tunnel in ahut 175 feet, with two 
branches therefrom of ahut 15 feet each. This tunnel was startad on a +uwtz vein or lens 
son~e 6 to 10 feet wide, lying in gray slats. The vein was followed for some 55 feet, when the 
tunnel was de&ted to the right, being thus partly a cross-cut, and in a distance of 36 feet it 
out a .seoond and pwdlel body of quartz running N. 3V W., which showed a width of over 10 feet 
of white, dull-looking qua,&, not carrying any visible sulphides, nor could any si!$ of free gold 
be detected. This face of qua& was carefully sampled and gave ‘v&w :-Gold, 500. ; silver, 
CL trace. 

It appears fmm the repart of Mr. Amos Bowman that, nearer the surface, he s+mp&d 
thin ledge and got $3 in gold.. Mr. Haywcwl worked an mr&m on quartz from this deposit, 
but the work wan onpmfital+ The owners repart getting, occasiormlly, fair values, but not 
su+Jicicnt to py. The great b&y of quartz, asociated as it is with the mming source of the 
placer gold on the creek, gives them hope that the values nay increase. 

It has since been reported that this property has been bonded by oertain American 
capitalists represented by Mr. Howson, that be haa driven farther on this second quartz 
body, and that samples taken of, the qwwtz thus exposed gave, on’assay, values which justi- 
fied further development, 

On the summit of Yank’s Peak there is an out-crop of quartz or ‘,quartzite, from 100 to 
150 feet lLora%% This was examined, but no values could be found. 

Bowman reporta the ~&ws ledge, on Breakneck ridge, as containing galam, iron pyrites 
and zinc blade. An attempt to visit this property was made but was not succeafol, owing 
to a fall of snow rendering the trail impassable, 

September l&L-Breakneck Paw luwing b++n rendered impwaablk for homes by the fall 
of snow, the trail had to be followed baok to the mouth of Little Snowshoe creek, where, from 
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Keith and Borland’s old store, the t,rail to Sawmill flat wa,s t;~keu. The trail wm very wet 
and slippery, so that Littler’s cabin was only reached about 8 p. m., after dark, and this tombi+ 
down shanty had to serve as shelt(,r for the night. At the south end of Saw-mill iI&, Messm. 
Page, Boorsin & Co. were found prospecting certain leases with a horse-power drilling or horing 
machine. This partnership holds certain leases on the headwaters of Swift river, where large 
and promising gravel deposits have been long known to exist, but which have never been 
hottomed. Messrs. Page et .zZ. reported that they had put three bore holes down to bedrock, 
which was struck at depths of 32 feet, 52 and 72 f-t respectively, and in each hole gold was 
found, hut not in quantities to indicate “pay.” Prospecting with this machine will he 
oontinoed next seaeon on the lower end of the leases. 

On Antler cmk, at the lower end of Saw-mill flat, ZvIr. C. E. Curry, 
dotter Creek. representing oertsin English capital, haa been, with four or five men, 

running a drift up &earn from the flat and ainking a pmspect shaft to bad- 
rock. Mr. Carry reported finding very encotimging values, hut was at last forced to stop, 
being driven out by water. The same ooncan did some work on Nugget gulch, a tributary 
of Antler, tunnelling in from the creek, through a rim, to t,he opposed old channel of the 
Btream, which is fairly well proven by tunnels and shafts, although it is understoad that the 
b&tam haa not yet b+en reached. The v&es here are also reported ea very encouraging. 

The rich benches which, in the early days, yielded so largely and made Antler creek 
famous, have seemingly all been worked out. Various attxmpts have been made to reach the 
deep ground of this creek, notably at the Xason claim, but without axmnercial success. The 
Nm-on &aft was 8unk thmugh bedrock for about 70 feet, and a drift made to the channel. 
In bmking through, the gravel and water rushed in and &x&d the works. It is said that 
the values found were not very encouraging, and it is also questioned if the drift Eached the 
botmm of the channel. The plant is standing in good shape today, consisting of a 30.foot 

~ overshot wster wheel, 4.foot breast, driving a 12-inch Cornish pomp, together with hoist and 
nuw-mill, all contained in a substantial dumphoase. There seems, however, but littledouht that 
the old run of auriferoos gravel, as seen ok Upper Antler, left the present strean at the Naaon 
claim, passing on through a low pass to the valley of Cunningham creek. 

CHINA cnmm. 
Chins creek is a tribut.ary of Wolf creek, which latter is a tributary of Antler creek, 

flowing into it from the west, just below the Nason claim, On this creek, about a quarter of a 
mile from and aonm 200 feet vertically above the valley of Antler creek, B. A. La&l & Co. 
have opened up a hydralic pit, on what is regarded as the old high channel of Antler CR&. 
The property consis! of two half-mile ie&~a. Water is brought in from upper Antler creek 
in a substantially built ditch line and conveyed from the pressure b+x to the No. 4 monitor in 
l&inch rivetted iron pipes, under a head of 260 feet. The pit has only been opened up for two 
seasons, but hm a channel about 200 feet across from rim to rim, with the schist bedrock rising 
with more than &ice grade up the channel, and with ample dump below. The hank is now 
&out 50 to 60 feet high, the upper partions containing much fine silt. The ve.lues are chiefly 
on bedrock. The wash is well worn and contain8 a few large houldem, but not a sufficient 
number to interfere with work. The mmmger reporbs making a very fair clean-up in 1962, 
and aa the water supply ha been increased this year and the pit is well opened, expects to make 
gcxd profita this coming year. Th’ IS IS as yet a small property, hut haa so many advantages, 
such aa good grsde, dump, water supply, &c., together with a suffioiency of ,qold, that it ia one 
,of th3 most promising in the district. 

Tmvelling from A,ntler thmugh the pms to Cunningham creek, the trail leads o+er 
mralowa and flat! underlaid by gravel deposits, which were worked in places in the earlier 
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daya with goad results, but only a small portion of this groond was touched, as there was 
di&ulty in getting drainage, and there is now s large area of depaita hem of highly probable 
v&es. This ground could he oFnod up hy a l&r* drainhge tunnel, and it ia a propxitioo 
worth saioua inv&igation. 

cuNNmwiAM CRERK. 

On Cunningham creek, just below the paa5 or weat branch, and where the main creek 
takes .s sharp turn to the east, M~EBCS. Lasell & Wendle have acquired &out 16 milm of the 
right-hand hank, pound that was formerly held by the &nominee Co,, and have been doing 
e&e prospecting of the 4@fo& bank of gravel, here exposed lying on a light<oloured, alate 
bedrwk. Water was brought in from upper Conningham creek by a ditch, and a ?-inch pipe 
line was put in temporarily to clean up the hydraulic face, The work was only prospecting, 
but $500 wss washed out, from what quantity of dirt is not known, hut the prospect was con- 
sidered very promising, and IL plant will undoubtedly he in&&xl this winter. There a.ppears 
to be a goad supply of water, and a reasonably good damp for the sluicea &n he hod, as the 
creek is very rapid ju& below this point. There is an onosoally large amount of bhxk aand 
with this deposit, which won vanpled and asaayexl for met& of the platinum group, hut none 
could he detected. 

It coold not be learned that any work wan going on on the lower part of Cunningham 
creek below the pint jont mentioned. Above the west branch the creek haa a flat grade, 
e&mated aa averaging only about 2 % in the present b+d. An old high channel is suppa& 
ta exist, and there is good pay found on the high benches. The old deep channel come8 to 
the level of the prawnt channel about 3 or 4 miles above the west branch, and &ords here 
aha!.low diggings which are being worked now. 

Near this point, Robert Creswell, sn old miner, was working alone on 
Mountain ~ota’s the right side of the creek, shovelling into &ice-boxes fmm a depth of IO 

Claim. feet, and he chaims to be making more t.han $6 per day while so employed. 
James Tinsdale w&8 working a &im just below Creswell’s, but with whnt 
readta was not known. 

This partnemhip con&ats of McGregor, Roan, Thompson, e$ uL On 
Cunningham Cunningham creek, in the earlier days, very large quantitfes of gold were 

C&d taken off a bar of solid bedmk, which cut across the &earn just below 
Partnership. Sharp’s olaim and was known as Cunningham’s bar. The bedrock here was 

very rich, a8 was the rim on the left side for 150 feet op the bank. As the 
bedrock w&s followed up stream it wa8 found to dip into a depression, ok sag, which could not 
b% drained, and in the e&er daya had, consequently, to be left. To drain and tap this 
depxvmion a drainage tunnel, or rather open cut, 1,100 feet long, was being driven from down 
stream in the bedroxzk. This tunnel has.8 grade of 2 ioches in 12 feet,, is 8 feet wide, and is 
13 feet deep at the deep& paint. The depression referred to was previously prospected by 
sinking a shaft to bedrock. This Bhaft struck on a sort of knoll at 20 feet depth, with deeper 
bedrock on either tide. From the bottom of this shaft a drift was made up stream for 
115 feet and an incline followed the dip of the bedrock down to the west for 75 feet, while 
another incline to the east followed the bedrock down 35 feet. The latter is repated not to 
have reached hottom, the probability hcing tha& there is a still deeper channel under the hill 
on this side of the creek. Aa may be noted from the preceding, the work done has been 
entirely of the nature of development, and yet, during the course of this work, aoroe $2,500 
was taken out, which paid running expenses, not including wa&ws, this being a working par& 
nership. The tunnel hs8 been in progress for three yezux, and will probably be finished in the 
early part of 1903. As noted, the grade of the bedrock sluice is only 2 inches to the b+x, but 



it is hoped, with the water available, to flush out all the fine materin by hydraulic methcds, 
piling up the rocks, etc. From the prospecting work done, the owners estimate the ground to 
run ahut $1.75 ta the cubic yard, and the proposition appears to have a fair chance of sucwss, 
which the partnership deserves for t,he plucky way it has backed up its idea3 without a&& 

anw from capital. 
A short distance below the ground of the McGregor partnership, a Chinese company, the 

Sam Wah Co., is working on the Ieft aide of the creek. A 38foot bench of gmvel ia king 
wshed wit.h a small hydraulic plant, confdating of a &inch pipe and monitor with l&inch 
nozzle. Abat half a mile of bench haa been aa worked, progress being made of about 50 feet 
each year. The gravel washed in 1902 was about 60 feet by 40 feet by 30 feet high, and is 
reported to have yielded $5,000, The bedrock is a light<oloured, soft slate, and is rising 
alowly into the hill, but dces not give sufficient grade for hydmulicing and the woks have to 
be handled c&r. Eight Chinanea were at work here. 

CANAiIAX CREEK. 
Messm. Carry & Boumin have a lease on the upper pa& of Canadian creek, on which a 

shaft was previously sunk by the old Dominion Company. Over this shaft they have, this 
paat year, e&ted a shaft-house and have installed a bailer etc., intending to pump out the 
shaft and drift next .season. The shaft is reported P..S 60 feet deep and there ia said ta bz good 
ground hem. 

The Slocan Caribca Co., of which H. Windc is Superintendent, is opening up the old 
CZaar Gtit property r.8 a hydraulic propition, but the “mu&d is not yet in shape to work. 
The h&rock cut has been made to reach the ground previously drifted from the old C&r G&t 
shaft. From this preliminary work KXXX 50 ounce8 of gold were saved. ,;, ,:r 

The Wave&y Hydraulic Co., of which John Pomeroy is Forenmn, 
WSM&f was working its hydraulic pit on Grouse creek, employing 5 or 6 men for 

Hydraulic. the season. This compny has been at work here for over 30 year8 
under the same mmmgement> and, while not making much money, has 

paid expen~?s. The yield of gold in 1902 was &out 250 ounces. The pit is now about 
1200 feet long, following up the old deep channel. At fimt the &ice8 were not on 
bedrock but arc reported to b+ now. The ground previously wahed had been drifted in the 
early days, but that further ahead in the channel is reputed as untouched, and it is therefore 
expected that much higher r&urns will be “btairmd with even diminished expenses, ao that 
the future of the Company is considered bright. 

SLOW3E~ cmm. 

The opemtians of the Slough Creek Ltd. a company which grew out of the Inca’pomted 
Exploration Co. of B. C., am being watched with the very greatest interest by ewone 
intam&d in the f&me of the Barkerville district, inasmuch ra thti ia the mast advanced of 
several attempts which are being made to reach and work the deep channels of the Di&ict 
It ia felt that the suoce~ or failure of this enterprise will have a very great intluence on all the 
sin&r operations at present under way or &ut to be started. Pox+ibly undue impartace 
is attached to the enterprise, as the finding or not finding of “pay” ia ~~carcely conclusive 
evidence as to other similar chum&. 

To illustrate this class of mining, the undertaking may be briefIy outlined a8 follows :- 
The valley of Slough creek, through which the modern creek flows fdowly, is nearly half a 

mile wide. The surface deposits found in the v8Iley are mcdem wash and silt, not awifemns 

TV any gx& estent, except where the streams have cut the bench and high channel ,qavels, 
occurring chiefly on the hills to the south. These tributary creeks, emptying inta the valley 
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of Slongh,crwk, have hean mined and have prcdwxd very heavily. For example : K&on 
creek ia claimed to have produced over $3,000,000; this is probably a high e&&n&e, but the 
amountvva certainly very large. The gold was found in these creaks on bedrock, and a.3 thi,, 
bedrock ~~‘followd down to the main valley it dipped under all the recent deposits to a 
deep ohannel, which evidently runa under the present stream. Various attempts were made 
to bottom this deep channel thmugh the surface depaita, but all such attempta failed, on 

: acmunt &the volume of water encounterezl. 
A erosa &ion of the valley ~8.3 then made by putting bore holea down to &rock at 

various p&n& by mean8 of a hydraulic jetting machine. These h&a proved the deep channel 
ta be bounded by regular rim-rocks and to be at .% depth of about 287 fet below the valley. 
The d&p gravel channe1 wa8 found to be covered with a bed of blne olay having e thickness 
oE over’ 106 feet in placea, and this clay bed swved a8 an impervious covering to the old 
channel. It xv=, therefore, determined to sink a shaft in the solid bedrock on the side-hill 
above drainage level, and from t,hi8 shaft to run a drift under the old channel, thm attaoking 
the deposit from below and being protected from the water by the blw clay. The gravel is to 
be mined by drifting, hoisted up the shaft and washed in &ices. Such is, briefly, the principte 
upon which this work has been carried on, and, if sucessful, it will lead ta a nun&r of 
similar dafta being made. 

The Slough Creek Co. has, under the management of Mr. John Hopp, sunk a slmft on the 
north side of Slough creek, opposite t.he mouth of Nelson creek, to a depth of 370 feet., of 
which the f&t 60 feet were in Ioose material and the remainder in solid bedrock. The sb8ft 
is 3ampartment-2 c~mpartmenta 4 by 44 feet+ and one 4$ by 6& feet. Allowing 8 feet for 
a damp, a drift was started south, or across the channel This was run with a rising grade of 
0.2 % for 1,070 f&t. The main tunnel ww driven 8 feet wide and 7 feet high in the clear, 
and is thoroughIy tintbered. A full description of the tunnel and connections is to be found 
in the extra&s from the report of the Consulting Engineer, Mr. Thompson, as given in the 
report of &e Gold Commissioner of the District, and need not b+ here repented. 

The plant comdsts of 4 boilers, equal to 190 h. p., an 6 by 12 Lidgerwocd friction hoist, 
a 3dril1, IngersoU-Sargent air compressor and 2 drills, and I% small horizontal engine driving a 
Sturtevant fan, 12~.inch suction, wed for ventil&m, together with a m&l dynamo for 
lighting. The pumps referred to by Mr. Thompson we compwnd condensing, with Corlis8 
valve m&ernent ; they axe made by the Worthington Co. and certainly work tea&fully and 
mo3t economioally. The shaft-how? ia sufficiently large and wbstantial to take the permanent 
hoisting plant, which can be put in when required. The plant is all that could possibly 
be deyirtxi or required, yet nothing supertluous haa been indulged in and the work in and about 
~the whole ?s exceptimmlly gcad snd reflects wedit on the management. 

The writer witnessed a breaking into the old ohmnnel a described in Mr. Thompmn’a 
report, &&l wti impreaxl with the necessity of proceeding with such work very cautiously, aa 
is &ing’dtine tit present. The prwure of watw is very great, and though not long continned 
after the opening is m&e, it axems to be almost as heavy at, each new opening. The Manager, 
Mr. Hopp, ia therefore, at present, &tending the drifts and tapping the water off at several 
places before attimpting b break inta the gravel with a full-sized drift. The braking into 
the channel may be regarded as an accomplished faot, and the only quwtion now td be pmved 
ia ~the valne of the gravels. A8 to the chancee of this, the bore holes put down all proved that 
the gravet was awiferons, and awzh dirt as could be collected in the breaking through of the 
drifta is said to have yielded one ounce to the yard. The gravel is emcoth, well-worn wash, . 
and is regarded by the old minem experienced in this District as distinctly favourable. It ia 
expect& that by the spring of 1903 the drift8 will be thmugh into the channel. 
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On N&XI creek, a tributary of Slough creek, no work is going on at 
Nelson Creek. p=sent, but the evidences of old working8 on an extensive wxale are visible, 

as the creek. was drifted for half a mile up. This creek w.s a famous prw 
duoer in the early days, a% already noted, and the fact that b&ivy gold was fond on bedrock 
to a point where the latter pitch4 suddenly into Slough creek was IargeIy the evidence which 
led to the starting of work on the deep channel at its mouth. At the head of N&on week 
there in a high channel which continues in an enat and westi direction along the bilh. There 
ia also a high channel of Nelson creek which appeara to connect with benches along the muth 
side of Slough creek, &we the mouth of Nelson. These btmohes of Slough creek are being 
worked by even1 Chinese companies, the largest opwations being carried on by the Qmmg 
Lx Company, which haa opened up a hydraulic pit some 6U0 feet long with a double run of 
&ices, worked with an 8-inch pipe line and a No. 1 monitor, water under 100 feet head teing 
obtained from Nelson creek. 

Dragon creek is another of the smaller streams flowing into the valley 
Dragon Creek. of Slough creek, about 2 ‘miles below the junction of Willow river. The 

Dragon Creek Mining Company, Gus. Lange, mmngw, holds a lease of 
I+ miles of this creek and certain bench claims commencing about $ of a mile from the river. 
The Company has been following up the bedrock of the creek b&tom at the rate of 100 feet 
each season. Much of the ground had previously been drifted, when it is reported to have 
yield& as high as 3 ounces to a Set of timbers. The Bluices we 40 inches wide, with a fall of 4 
inches to a box, e.nd are paved with 10.inch blocks. They we,now 1,200 feet kmg, discharging 
into a canyon on the creek, which a&xds excellent dumping ground. Two thousand inches 
of water were used from a small catohment reservoir higher up the creek. The wash in the 
channel is about ZOO feet deep, and ia composed largely of angular rook fragments, mixed 
with mud and large boulders; the bedrock is slate, wit11 some quart&e and lime banda, and 
has a 0gm& of about 8 %. The gold recovered is very coarse, 75 % being in nuggets, and is 
also very pure, having a value of $19.10 per onnce, or 926 fine. There is an older, higher 
channel visible on the east aide of the creek, which has been pmspected but not worked, and 
which promises exceedingly well and is likely to prove to be the source of the gold in the 
pres.?nt channel. Some 14 or 15 men we employed by the Dragon Creek Mining Compm~y, 
and the venture is reported as now paying well, while the ground ahead ia certainly improving. 

Bu~xs CREEK. 

The Cmiboo Exploration’ Co., of which John Hopp is mmmger, has opened out a hydraulic 
pit on Burns creek jwt above the waggon road. The pit is from 350 to 400 feet wide at 
present, and haa advanced 300 feet in the two sewon worked, the schist bedrock rising on a 
15 % grade. The aluioea are abwt 500 feet long, lined with lO-inch blwka; they wem 40 
inchea wide, but have teen reduced to 30 inches in the clear. The water supply of 1,6m inches 
is brought in from Jack of Clubs creek in a ditch 4 miles long, under a 300.foot head. The 
hydraulic plant oontista of 800 feet of 30-&h pipe, 1,200 feet of 2%inch pipe, and 600 feet 
of 15.inch pip and a No. 2 and No. 6 monitor. The gold is reported to be not on bedrack 
hut on a higher &rata, and was recovered in quantities to be &iafactory to the Company. 
Only eomo 3,600 cubic yards of mat&al were moved in 1902, owing to the shortage of water, 
occwioned by the alight precipitation during the pmviow winter. 

TRE Chmoo GOLD FIELD& LnwrIm. 
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portion of the deep bed of Williams creek* just below Barkerville, which had been drifted 6 
to 6 s&e wide in former days and had paid very handiomely, being, in fact,, some of the richest 
ground in Carib, end of which wloes enough are thought to remain to pay for working 
under present conditions. To this ground there is a long drainage tunnel, which served to 
carry off water down to bedrock, but was oe toa fle.t a grade to 81&e any dirt through. 
Bedrock vas about 100 feet deep at this p+t, and the preeent creek having been flmned over 
at one side, an open pit vas gradually sunk thereto with the aid of hydraulic elex~&~s, the 
dirt k&q hoisted 20 feet above surface level to give grade to the sluices. In the pit the 
gravel ves weehed by a monitor, through sluices, down to the hydraulic .&v&or, considerable 
trouble being experienced with the old timbering left in the ground from the former drifting. 
It wae found that the hydraulic elev&or would not do the work, and the rep&e ta the came 
were so great that a bucket elevator wee instzdled end completed during the season of 1901. 
Thie elevator wee fully described e.nd illustrated in lest ye&e Repart end wae run all the 
seaan of 1902. The elevator worked exceedingly well end proved the principle of so handling 
dirt to b perfectly sound e+d economical, but the wear and tear on the links end connections 
of the buck& w&s so gmat that by the end of the season they were worn out and will have 
to be completely replace<. This failure of the chain ie entirely due to faulty design, or r&her 
ti using a design not suited for the work. The chain and bucket used vas the Link Bolt Co.% 
“grit prwf,” which proved to be anything but “grit proaf.” Mr. Bailey, the engineer in 
charge of the work, haa designed cs new chain and bucket, which certainly seems to have 
avoided the errors in the fir& design and which is expected to,have a reaeoneble life. 

This p& pm about Z$l6,000 worth of gold was myed, but this must not be taken as the 
oqaoity of the plant, as the pit ~wae only being opened up. It is expected that the next 
elevator will he installed next seaso*, and in 1904 a goad output may be expected. The plant 
is really a hydraulic pit with the regulation sluices, etc., cxaotly ae wed in all such pits in 
Caibao, supplemented with an &~&or to elevate the tailings, the bigger nxks being separahxl 
in s pit by a grizzly, end with sluices to ran off the tailings so &v&xl. At the head of the 
elevator the tailings, before going into the sluices, peas through a special gold-saving wrapt- 
mat, described by Mr. Bailey as follows :- 

“The buckets elevate the gravel to a vertical height of 112 feet, dumping it qxm another 
O&zly which sepexates all stones over 2 inches in size. This turge gravel pessee into the 
1 cowee gravel compartment ’ of the main sluice flume end ie carried off to the dump. 

‘CThe gravel, after peesing through then 2-inch grizzly, is run iota the revolving soreen. 
This screen, 15 feet long by 60 inches in diameter, haa a screening surfwe of woven wire cloth 
made of &inch wire and having a +-inch mesh. 

“The gravel is thoroughly weahed in this eoreen by roeens of water jets, under a head of 
470 feet, from a perforated pipe. The coarse gravel &III this scz%en runs into the ‘coarse 
compertment of the main sluice flume, while the fine material p&sees over a series of gold- 
saving tables laid with expanded iron over oarwee and coaanut matting, and into the ‘fine 
department ’ of the main &ice flume.” 

According to the statement of the management, ahut 40 per cent. of the gold recovered 
wae obtained e,bove the elevator, that is, it had passed through some 14 paved sluices in the 
pit, and had been elewted along with the tailings. Now, a.~ &eady said, these sluices in the 
pit are the e&me ee thoea found in other hydraulic pits, and the question &rises what amount 
of gold ie lost in the tailings of these hydraulic pits. It has always been claimed that the loss 
of gold from the hydraulic sluices was preotioally negligibte, but in the light of the fact jwt 
mentioned it eeeme desirable that the tailings of all hydraulic mines be wv carefully examined. 
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About a mile below Barkerville, on tbe math side of Williams cmek, the !&unt Company 
has opened up a hydraulic pit., working on a hill channel. The claim was worked fir& a3 a tunnel 
propwition and then by groundaluicing for two or three seasons, and this la& year is the first 
in which hydmulioing ww attempted. There is gwd grade for the sluices, and there appears 
to be a very gcal face of gravel in the pit, while the values obtained are reported m very 
sa&factory, and a good profit over expenses wa made. The lower part of the deposit, say 10 
to 12 feet, ia mpwted to carry all the gold, while 20 feet of clay and 6 feet of loose gravel 
above this are reparted V~U&SS. About 75 feet of the channel was worked during 1902 in 45 
days’ piping. The hydraulic plant consista of about 2 milea of ditching and flumes, 1,200 feet 
of 9-inch pip+ and a No. 2 monitor. 

During the fall of 1902 a reservoir ww construct&, which should materially aa& in 
working the plant and possibly extend the nn+er of working days. 

On the upper part of Williams creek the only work in progress was on the Fir& of May 
Hydraulic Co.% property. This Company, composed of Jos. Eoyce, McPherson et a&, is opening 
a hydraulic pit on the left side of Williams cwek, about 50 feet vertically &we the bed of 
the main creek. This appears to be an old hill channel or a I‘ run out ” of Mink creek. The 
bedrock rises very rapidly, and consist8 of slate on edge. The wash is well worn and consists 
of quart% elate, &c., with large boulders on bedrmk. The plant consisti of a 7.inch pipe and 
the smallest sized monitor. The water record comprieas 300 min$s inches from Williams 
end Mink creeks. The plant can run from three to four month; each wason, and is said to 
have more than paid expxwea this past year. 

On Stouta gulch, near the summit of the pm, &feasrs. Butts et d. have been working the 
Wyoming Hydraulic Mine, including a real estate and a recoil olaim. Work was going on in 
two pits, each using a ?-inch pipe and No. 1 monitor. In the first pit, on Stouts gulch, the 
channel is about 150 feet wide and 44 feet deep, and on this an advance of 80 feet mw made this 
past year in 6 weeks’piping, producing between 160 and ZOO cmnces of gold. The other pit is 
on Emery gulch, with a chanel 100 feet wide and 50 feet deep. Some 10 meti are employed 
hem during the sewon, and the mine is reported to have pmduaxl over 300 ounces during the 

WILUXV RIVER MINING Co., LTD. 

This syndicate, locally known as “ L&d’s Company: inasmuch as, for a number of years, 
the enterprise has been and still is under the management of Mr. F. C. Lab-d, holds certain 
leasm situated in the bed of Willow river, both &ove,and below the mouth of Mosquito 
creek, which l&ter is the first creek flowing in from the south, just below the Meadows, near 
the outlet of Jack of Clubs l@ke. This propaition is abnost the same aa ti Slough creek, 
except that the channel is not so deep. There is here a deep channel of Wilkw river, bounded 
by regular rim mcks and oovemd with a tightly cementi gravel, again overlaid by the 
deposita of the mcdern stream. Similarly, the heavy gold of 8 very rich stream, Mosquito 
creak, credited with a production of $3,000,000, was followed to where the bedmck bmke off 
into the deep channel of the river, which is consequently expected to b+ very rich at this point. 

A number of years ago, Mr. L&d attempted to siuk directly from the valley, through 
the overlying &wial, but t,he w&r proved too much for his pumps, et&, md this first shaft 
had, therefore, to be abandoned at a depth of about 60 feet. A cross w&ion of the deep 
channel was made by putting down seven holes to bedrock with a hydraulic jetting machine 
This proved the gutter of the channel to be just over 100 feet deeper than the valley. The 
gravel taken from these bore-holes all contained fine gold. A tunnel starting fmm the valley, 
just &we the level of the surface water, was driven to the south until it met bedrock, at 



which point an upraise of 100 feet was made to the sw&ce and a shaft sunk in bedrock to s 
depth below the tunnel of 110 feet. From t,he battom of the shaft a drift to the north, or 
under the channel, xv= made for 485 feet, when gravel appeared in the roof, Trooble ww, 
again met with from an insufliciency of pumping power, and the mine became flooded. 
Heavier pumps were installed in 1697 and the work pushed forward, until a strong rush of 
gravel and water again buried the tunnel. Fxun this tunnel a certain amount of grawl w.u 
recovered, which ww washed and gave exceedingly high valuea, the amount obt,ained per cobic 
yard being so high a8 to spur the ownem on, even in the face of numerous defeats, to reach 
the ohannel during 190% The manager, Mr. L&d, secured tvo wry large Corn&h pwop~, 
which he has now &no& finished installing in a new shaft &r&d in the valley in the fall of 
the year, and which will be sunk directly to the gutter of the channel. The pnmp8 will be 
operated by a large overshot water-wheel (28 feet diameter and 7& feet breast), and this wheel, 
by the aid of a “friction,” will alsa do the hoisting. 

When the yriter visited the property in October the new plant wan not on the ground 
and the shaft had not been started, but the completed plans were seen. At that date Philip 
Fraer, who had b+en foreman in the sinking of the Miooenc shaft, had been engaged a~ soper- 
intendent, and the flume and darn for the water paver had been commenced. It has since 
been learned that the plant has all been received, and the purnpv, water-wheels, etc., in&alled 
in a large, log shaft-house, SO feet. by 40 feet wide. The shaft is being solidly and securely 
tin&red with ~+wn, square timbers, It certainly appeexs as though this pumping plant should 
be su5cient to handle all the water likely to be encountered, and that the shaft should be sunk 
to bedrock without further delay. Judging from the progress already made, should nothing 
unexpected happen, the shaft ought to be completed and the drift well started by spring. 
There .~eems little doubt but that gold in very considerable quantities does exist in thie deep 
channel, and should Mr. Ltird succeed in solving the problem of reaching the smne, there are 
several miles of this channel and several roila of a &nilar channel on the lower end of Williams 
creek which will be worked in a short time. As already said, the great di5culty here is the 
amount of water to be contended with ; but as thi8 is newly certain to be confined to the wash 
above the cemented gravel, it should not seriously interfere with operations, once the shaft is 
down and the workings well started, 

On Mosquito creek, which haa been mentioned SY flow3ng into Willow 
Mosquito Cw& river, the Flynn &others partnership hw bwn working, and practically 

controla all of this short creek, holding the tipper portions under leasea and 
the lover portions under a real estate claim. This partnership has been working in .S small 
way and quietly, but is credited with making very handwme profits from its claims. The water 
supply is very limiti and only lasts from five to six weeka, and, a~ the property is situated on 
Island mountain, it would be diflioult and expensive to obtain water from elsewhere. On the 
Ahbum%, the real estate cl&n, piping was carried on for about five weeks in the deep bed of 
the cm&, largely on ground previously drifted. 

On the WiZZiam claim, which hw only recently been fitted op as a hydraulic pit, exow& 
ingly gcxd ground was struck on a bench owrlwking Willow riv&, just &we the mouth of 
the present Mosquito creek. This property is scarcely opened up enough yet to be wonomically 
worked, but the values found are exceedingly encouraging; and if a greater supply of water 
could be obttined there iv little doubt that it would be a large producer. some 15 “Ien were 
employed during the abort working season. The gold from this property is exceedingly pure, 
wnning over $19 FB~ ounoe. A large number of nuggeti we found here, with rough quartz 
attached. Mr. Flynn reports finding several such pieces of gold “in place” in a small 
quartz vein ~noovered by the washing in the pit. 
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which water would be brought from upper Lightning creek. There are two pipe lines, one 15 
inches diameter* with w&r under a head of 160 feet, wd the ot.her 11 inches, with a 230.foot 
heed of water. 

This pit is now just &mt getting into gocd working order, the rims are better defined than 
lower down the cmk, the ground previously drifted will soon be passed, and virgin ground 
will then be available. If the “pay ” holds a~ well ahead as it has been doing, this property 
should make a ~?ry good clean-up within the next two years. 

This *ame Company has &n working the Ah Quay claim, on Lightning creek. The 
details of this work will be found in t,he report of the marmger, Mr. M. Bailey, extract.8 from 
which am giwn in the repart of Mr. Bowron, the Gold Commissioner for the Cariba~ District. 
Mr. Bailey also &a&s :- 

“ A t&al of 10,600 cubic yards of m&&d was moved during the past season, the work 
bing principally of a prospecting nature, to determine, the depth and extent of the gravel. 
The water to work this is very limited snd is brought from Last Chance creek through a ditch 
tb%e-qwxtws of a mile in length, supplying water to a pipe-line of 16 and 11 inches diameter 
pipe, operating under a head of ahout 130 feet. The length of the sluice flume is 424 feet. 
The total -a of this claim is 160 acm% very litt.le of which has heen worked. The daily 
average number of men employed from 1st of April to the 6th July has been 6. Ex+xn&ve 
sorvqv were made, during the past season, of the Lightning creek cl&w owned by this CON- 
pny, with a view to upening up the deep channel of this creek. Plans and estimates have 
ban made for sinking a triple compartment bdrwk shaft, from which a double track tunnel 
will be run ti tap the deep ground. This work will he located about 14 miles below Stanley. 
A8 soan as posnihle next spring a complete system of borings will & made to accwr&ly 
determine the paition and depth of the channel. The chairman of this Company, Sir J. 
Bevan Edwards, of London, made II careful inspection of the various properties owned hy the 
Company last smnme~, with a view of deciding the future devslopment of these claims.” 

Mr. Bailey stated, in March, 1903, that this work was to b gone ahead with at once, 
which, considering that Sir J. B. Edwards is also chairman of the Slough Creek Company, a 
similar undertaking, would seem to indicate that that enterprise had met with resulta satisfao 
wry to the Company. 

LmElwNG Clw.EK. 

On Lightning creek, the chid point of interest to the miners of the District this past 
year was the discovery of rich pay in the I’am V’&& and P&U cltims. The% claims ale 
adjoining, in fact their workings connect, and, although owned separately, they may be con- 
sider& as one and the smne deposit and will be so described. The claims are &toe&d on the 
right&and sida of Lightning creek, immediately above the old tawn of Van Winkle, and just 
oppxdte the mouth of the fmoous creek of that nanw. The shafts we sunk from a level of 4 
or 5 feet ahave the present week and at the base of the steep hillside along which the old 
Rich&Id road is cat. 

The discovery mentioned was made in the’ ran V?&&. This claim is 
Van Winkle. being worked by a partnership, of which Mr. Fred. Tregillu8 iq secretary. 

Mr. TEgillus thus describes the work done :-“Thii is a drifting claim 
with five owner. The shaft was sunk, in 1901, for 41 feet in gravel, striking a top streak of 
pay gravel about 15 f&t higher than the deep worked channel and overlying a stratum of 
slum. Connections were made with the old workings to furnish drainage. This gravel streak, 
which contained many large, washed boulders, paid irregularly for about 20 feet, when bedrock 
w.w struck on what afbzrwarde proved to be a bath. After this, for a number of seta (6 feat 
cap) it paid from 6 to 9 ounces, and gradually improved until one set yielded 50$ ounces and 
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It was particularly noted on Mosquito creek, as &o on Dragon, Nelson and Bores creeks, 
that the old channels, while following the present creek beds for some distance, all turned off to 
the east as they neared the main “alley, a.s though that valley then had a flow in the opposite 
direction to which it has now. Certain it is that the rich high benches at the mouths of all 
these creeks are on the up-river side. 

Ahoot 4 miles further down Willow river, Comish creek flows in from 
Comish Creek. the north, a small stremn with very little floxv of water and no wry well 

marked channel. Hem Fry, Clough et ~2. have erected a shakhoum, fitted 
up with an owrshot wheel, IQ feet diameter and 4 feet breast, moonted on a Gnch steel shaft 
with oa&iroo flanges, This works a Gooh Cornish pump with &foot stroke, and also a very 
effective hoist, etc. With the aid of this plant a 4%foot shaft has been sunk to solid slate rock, 
from the bottom of which drifts to the extent of 460 feet have been driven through lease 
material, which h&s the appearance of being slide ox&w with some very fine-looking gravel 
wash thmugh it. Very gwd values are reported to have been found to the north of the 
shaft, but the pay streak was not continuous. It is not conaidered that the channel hw been 
found as yet, and work will be continued in the hope of locating it. 

On H&scrabble creek, 2 or 3 miles below Corn&h creek amd on the same side of the 
river, the Aluka, B, C. Mining and Development Co., of Chicago, hold8 6 record claims and a 
mile lease on WiIlow river. Ahout one mile of the upper part of the creek was formerly 
drifted 60 feet deep. The bedrock at t.he lower end of the creek dropped off suddenly, hy a 
fall, into the chwmel of Willow river. Below this drop a shaft, 90 feet deep, was sunk in 1899, 
and s considerable area of old workings now exist in connection therewith. These workings 
were found to be full of “dead air” z+nd could not be entered. A drainage tonneI, 1,900 feet 
long, hea been driven fmm the river level, connecting with the old workings. The pay in 
these old workings, and also above, is reported as exceedingly goal, and there are now some 
400 feet of virgin ground ahead. 

The wash contain8 a large number of pebbles of g&no, pyrite, barytes and hematite, 
and these heavy m&&als very noticeably clog up the riffles. The presence of harytes and 
hematite wa8 more marked on these two last mentioned creeks than anywhere else in the 
District. Such gold w was seen contained a good deal of rough, scraggy gold, very little 
watwvorn. There is a good shaft.house, equippd with an over-ahot wheel, 12 feet in 
diameter and 6 feet face, working the hoistiog, pumping and ventilating appliances. The 
Thee1 i8 exceedingly well made and it works bautifolly. 

C.4RIBOO coxt3”LmATED, LTD. 

The Cxibao Conmlidated, Ltd., 3%. Bailey, C. E., Manager, was operating on the uppr 
end of Lowhee creek. The ground being worked is the deep bed of Lowhee creek, which had 
been previously drifted, and of this drifted ground a considerable amount still remains ahead 
of the present face of the pit. The manager, Mr. Bailey, rep+rta that 150 feet of the channel, 
from rim to rim, waa washed in 190‘2, representing 20,000 cubic yards of material “yielding 
natisfextory returns,” or about expen*e% An average of 15 men w& cmployod all the sewon. 
In the early spring there is a very large flow of w.ter to be carried hy the sluices, while 
l&s- in the season there is only a small flow. If a sluice big enough to cwry the springwakr 
had bean constructed it would not have had a sufficient depth of we&r in mxomer to move 
the gravel and tmulders; consequently, a twwoompartment sluice was made, both cornpart- 
merits being used in spring and only one later in the season, a plan which seems to work very 

well. The sluice has a length of 1,140 feet. The w&r supply is derived frum Stoney creek 
and Jack of Clubs creek, through 8 miles of ditches. This paat summer survey* were made to 
continue this ditch system to Ella lake, with the intention of using the latter as a reservoir, into 
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another 784 ounoes, but these v?ere exceptional, and a goad deal above the average. In some 
places, where the ground was not very firm and faceboards were used, half a *et was ooosidered 
a goal day’s work, but where the gravel is more solid and dry, a set a shift is t&ken out by 
nix men. The gold is very coarse, ranging in pieces of fmm b m 6 ounces. Opinion8 
differ as to the source of this lead, whether it came thmugh the South IV&a or through the 
canyon, sufficient work not having yet been done to decide the paint.” 

The amount of gold recovered from the claim is not given, but is uuppowd ta be &out 
$2O,GQO. 

The i”o& claim ia held hy A. Kelly, W. C. Fry, & aZ. It is a continuation into the hill 
of the F’an K&e and, .w appeared in the workings, is slightly higher up on the bznch. 
When visited by the writer the, big pay had not bea &rock, but the Gold Commiwioner 
reports (in Janmry, 1903) that $20,000 bra been recovered since the previooa October, and 
that in one pan of dirt 664 ounces of gold were found. The.w claims bath connect with the 
old, worked channel of Lightning creek, whi& was formerly drained here by a tunnel. Thiv 
tunnel ha, ins course of time, become so clogged op that it will only carry off a certain amount 
of w&r, consequently, when an unusual flow comes from above in the cmek, the workings are 
flooded for the time being. 

The gold obtained from these claims was very coarse and heavy, with little fine gold, and 
is said by old miners to be coarser than that obtained frou the creek in its palmy days. It is 
prohahle that thi8 bench is on a bend of the old deep channel of the creek, although it is 
pwsible that further work may prove it to be a second deep oliannel parallel with the fimt. 
The impmtance attached to this discovery is that it &ows that the “old. time=” did not clear 
all the rich ground, and will stinndate proapeatins for benches, along the famous channels, 
which may have very important results. 

CONPARATWE VM.UEE or GOLD mm>1 VAMOUS Cr,wm.% 

It has been remarks at various times that the gold obtained from the different creaks, or 
even froro dilT.?rent parts of the same creek; varied in character, appearance and v&e. This 
difference is so diytinot that the old-time miners and merchants of the district have no difficulty 
in determining at eight from exactly what creek a sample of gold h&s been derived. The 
exaotnesa and oertsinty with which this can be done is rwnwkable. The differences are in 
colour, shape, size of grain%, etc., or, ss they dawribe it, the “general appearance.” These 
diierencas me not merely pbysioal or external, but are chemical, the assay8 of each creek being 
nearly constant, but differing from that of the next. As an illustmtion of this fat, the 
following l&t of prices formerly paid by the Banks at Barkerville, and based upon the aezay 
‘or mint returns, is appended. It will be remembered that these prices were for the dwt at 
Barkerville prior to 1879, and only represented the net v&e there and then, aft& deducting 
the Bank’s commission, expressage, inwrance, assay and mint chacgq etc. The prioa &xv, 
h&ever, the relative values of the gold dust. 

Bat.% p&d pw omaa oj 5old Dust by Bank at Bark&lk befmv thsy elm04 i,n 1SYQ 

An~erC~k............,,............................... $16 00 
Conklin8 Gulch.. . . . . . . . . 15 75 
Cunninghan Creek., . . .from $lG to 16 37 
Canyon Creek.. . . . . . . 15 00 
Forks of Quesnol. . . . . . . . from.816 to 1G 30 
Gmm Creek.. . . . . . . . . . . 15 50 
Harvey Creek.. . . .from $17 to 17 60 
Jack of Clubs Creek.. . . , . . . . 16 87 



Keith+ Creek. .......................................... 
Lowhee Creek ............................................ 
Mosquito Creek ........................................... 
Ominecn ...................................... from $16 ta 
Peters Creek. ........................................... 
Snowshoe Creek ................................ .from $16 to 
Stouts Gulch. ............................................ 
Stevens Creek. .......................................... 
Sugrm Creek .............................................. 
Wilson8 Gulch. ............................ .............. 
Williams Creek (upper). .................................. 
Williams Creek (lower). .................................... 
Valley .Mountain ......................................... 
McCallums Gulch. ........................................ 
Cottonwood. ............................................ 
lightning Creek (&bow Spruce Co.) .......................... 
Lightning Creek (below Spruce Co.) .......................... 
Cbisholm Creek .......................................... 
Nelson Creek., ........................................... 
Davis Creek. ............................................ 
Burns Creek (lower). ..................................... 
Burns Cixek (upper). ...................................... 
Dragon Creek. ......................................... 
Rusbon Creek. .......................................... 
Deadwood Creek. ........................................ 
Barrie C~~k.~ ............................................. 
Anderson Creek ......................................... 
Coulter Creek ............................................ 
Last Chance Creek ...................................... 
Q wane1 Rwer ............................................. 

Amalgam, $1 per ounce less than the above rates. 

17 40 
17 30 
17 36 
16 25 
17 50 
16 70 
17 12 
15 15 
15 70 
17 35 
15 75 
16 12 
16 40 
15 85 
17 00 
17 00 
17 55 
17 60 
17 65 
17 60 
1775 
li 40 
17 50 
17 70 
17 60 
17 60 
17 60 
17 60 
17 50 
15 75 

In the Cariboo District the only dredge known to haw been worked during the past year 
was a small eqwimental one operated by Mr. Thos. Drummond. This dredge, of the dippy 
type, wa built in 1699 by the Newall Dredging Co., to test certain leased ground neax 
Quesnel Forks, but for the last couple of years it has lain idle. In the latter part of August 
Mr. Drummond leased the dredge and moved it 16 miles down stream, to a paint on certain 
laseholds which are held by him on the Quesnel river, and which ext&nd for a distance of 10 
mile8 above the mouth of the Beaver. The dredge was at \vork for about two months, and 
Mr. Dnmmwnd reporta that the results obtabxd were very at&factory, so far as proving the 
due of the gnxmd is concerned. 

The Cobeldick dredge ww working on the.Fraser river at Lytton, and, 
Cobeldick although Lytton is not. in the Caribao District, as this was the only dredge 

Dredge. actually found in operation, it may be well ti include it henz. The C&cd- 
dick DRdge No. I Co., with all its b&ngings, in&ding the dredge itself 

and 5 leases of 5 milea each, ww bought out by the Fraser River Gold Dredging Co., Ltd., a 
company fyrmed for that purpose, and chiefly consisting of the same shweholdera. The dredge 
machinery was made in England by Robey & Co., and the scow vas made and equipped at 
LyFton. This dredge is of the chain bucket &VF&O~ type, with buckets of 54 cubic feet 
capacity. The ladder was made of wrought iron I b+xwns, but, although very stmngiy con- 

\ 
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struct,ed, proved not quite stiff enough, The ladder was set at an angle of about Zw. The 
chain is made of steel links joint4 with steel pins fitted in removable bushings, so that the 
wear is taken up entirely with these pins and bushings, which are easily, cheaply and quickly 
replaced, a marked contrast to the bucket elevator in use at Barkerville, The elevator was 
run at the rate of about 14 buck& to the minute, at which rate it v&8 estimated to be raiving 
about 2 cubic yards per minuta The dirt elevated in 24 houm was calculated at about 1,800 
cubic yards. This dirt ww dumped by the elevator on to a revolving iron wmen, with # and 
$-inch round p&o&ions, the tailings passing out over the stern and the screenings dropping 
thmugh on to gold-swing tables covered with cocoe.nut matting with expanded m&l above. 
The motive power was a 150 horse-power compound engine, with two locomotive boilers. There 
is also a separate engine, geared direct to four drums, to handle guy ropes and lift the foot of 
the ladder. A 12.inch rotary pump supplies the necessary water for washing the gravel. The 
plant in operation consumed 6 cords of wxd per day, costing $4 per cord delivered, and 
employed 6 xnen and the dmdge-master. 

The dredge was found, a$ the time of t,he writer’s visit, at work on the right bank, of the 
Fraser river, r&mt threexpmrters of a mile &we Lytton, and was dredging a bar, not on 
bedrock, at aa depth of from 20 ta 35 feet. The dredge was in charge of, Mr. F. Gaham as 
superintendent, while Mr. W. N. Turner, an English mechanical enginer, had been sent over 
av mana~tig director to investigat,e the working of the plant. Mr. Turner soan became 
convinced that the lifting of the gravel on bawd was the lewz difficulty he had to contend 
with, and that the red trouble was that they were not swing the gold contain& in the 
gravels brought up. To test this he arranged that, at frequent and regular interawls, the dredge 
should be stopped and the bucket near& the deck emptied out, and of this dirt a measured 
buxful was taken as a Ample. These “samples” were “awyed” by a Chinaman, on the 
deck of the dredge, with a rocker-if not a very scientific method of assaying, certainly one of 
the most accurate known for such material, although the results me necewariiy always~low, if 
the work is honestly done. These tests were not completed when the writer visited the dredp, 
but the following is taken from the report of directors at a meeting held in London on DecembFr 
3Oth, 1902, at which Mr. John White, the chairman, said :- 

“ We have an averwe of the testa from September 29th to the first wwk in December. n 
The average comes out at 49.50 grains per cubic yard (a grain of gold is worth about 5 cents). 
0f course these tests vary very greatly; I find on this sheet that one conies out 21.3, the next 
12.63 and another 8.91, but we newr had one barren test.” 

This gives an idea as to the value of the ground being dredged, and there is no reason for 
thinking that this is an unuwmlly rich bar or portion of the river. Mr. Turner dug a hole in 
the bar with the dredger and found below 9 feet of water that “the first 2 feet below gave 
23.62 grains (of gold) per yard; the next 2 feet, 10.12 grains ; and the next 6 feet is ha&y 
worth working.” Aa to working cost+ the chairman said :-Ii At present everything over an 
average of 20 ounces of gold per week is profit.” 

These values, US given, we in the dirt actually dredged up, but bfr. Turner reported ti 
the writer that he was not saving on the tables over 10 % of the gold so dredged up. To 
again quote fmm the direct&s report :-“The gold mc~wnxl anmunti to 2.939. We know 
positively, instead of that repwsenting all the gold we should have recovwed, we have ‘chucked’ 
99 % of the gold we bed on board overboard.” 

These stateme&s, both a3 to the value of the ground and the values reco&d, made by 
a responsible engineer, after careful tests, are remarkable, and indic+the nwessity of a 
thomugh investigation of the question of gold-caving, which, when solved, will render the 
Fmser a very p&table field for gold dredging. 
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Taking into consideration the foregoing rather remwka.ble data a8 to the dredging grounds 
on the Fraser river, it might be well to draw pnrticula attention to the terms and conditions 
of British Columbia dredging leases, 8s compared with those of other Colonies. The average 
wi$th of the river in the vicinity of these leaseholds is 15 chains. This makes the holding 120 
acrea per mile of dredging lease, or 600 awes for the wual lease of five miles. Acreage is 
e&mat& aa in the Australian Colonies, from which comparisons will be drawn. Dredging 
leases, in common with other classes of alluvial mining, are granted upon payment of a rental 
based npon the aweage. First, aa regards rental and working oonditions, those of this Province 
are much snore fwourable than in other Colonies where dredging operations are carried on. 
Compare the following :- 

Perioc-20 years, with privilege of renewal at same terms. 
Area-Not more than 5 miles along strewn (in the cases under discussion averaging GO0 

c&ores). 

RentaL$50 per mile pr annum, miniomm. (This has never been exceeded on the 
Fraser or Thompson Rivers). 

Working conditions-Development work, $1,000 per mile per mnnnn. The value of now 
plant and machinery employed to count G%Z money expend&. 

The only Colonies whose statutes speciiically dealing with this matter .wo available are 
Xew Z&and, New South Wales and WeBtern Australia. The conditions obtaining, with 
citations of Acts, 6x., follow :- 

Period--N& limited, during oontinuous cornpLace with working conditions and payment 
of rental. After defwlt of payment, which is in advance, for 21 days, distraint end cord%- 
w&n of plant. (Regulation 33 (2), p. 9). 

Area-Not more than 1 mile &long stream, nor total nareage of more than 100 acres. 
(Sec. iI?+ 

Renta-1st yew, 28. 6d. per amq my 60 centn. 
2nd ,, 58. Od. ,, $1.25! 
after 7.x 6d. ~8 $l.w. 

Working Conditions-Holder of lease ia required to work “continuously, with renwnable 
diligence and akill,” (sea 35). The Warden may require that enoh dredging eluim shall employ 
np tm 7 men for each dredge (sec. 86, sub.-see. 2), but, in lieu of half tbe number of wcnkmen, 
capital may be expended instead of such employment, at the rate of sl;OOO, say $&OOO, for 
each man not employed ; .w subsection 4, sub-sec. I (d), of sea 35, which provides :-“ The 
holder &all commence and prawcute the con&-uction or acquisition of s dredge for working 
the clniti within such time as the Warden fixes.” 

Are.+-M&n,um of 100 aare*. (Sec. 3, n&sec. 2.) 
Renta-20.3. ($5) per acre per annun~. (Sec. 11, auhsec. 4 (a.) 

Period-Not mow than 15 years. (Sec. 3, sub-set. 4). 
Working conditions-Not less than 7 nxn ccmtinuowly employed on each 100 acres, 

whioh number nmy b+ increased by the Warden to 10. In lieu of such employment, an 
expenditure of 250 (say $250) for each acre. (Sec. 3, wb+ec. 2). 
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Ir&sr% Au8t?Tzzia. 

The following summary is taken from the Report of the Department of Mines for that 
Colony for 1899. It may be noted that this Act was framed in order to facilitate the 
exploitations of some gold deposits found in the salt lakes in the interior of that Colony, whem 
the conditions we much mews unfavowable than here, and, accordingly, is not a fair compari- 
aon. However, the particulars, so far as obtainable, are given :- 

Area-Not to exceed 5,000 acre*. 
Rent-6d. per acre per annum. 
Working conditions-Within wm year after granting of lease machinery to the value of 

$3,000 for every 2,000 acres of leases is to be employed, 

This, it will be noticed, seems slightly more favourahle than this Province in regard to 
rental, but the working conditions we very similar, The rental for 600 acres in Western 
Aust,ralia is only $75 against $250 here, but the working conditions are an expenditure on 
machinery alone of $4,500 within a yew, while in British Columbia the working conditions 
only mquire a t&al of $5,000, including both machinery and l&w. 

In Queensland and VictoriL no difference, so far as can be discovered, is made between 
dredging snd other mining leases. Their rates follow. In both caes continuous working is 
nec.%%ary or immediate forfeiture takes place. 

'&eerwlm~d(Statuti~, p. 1568). 

Period-21 yeam, or nearly the ame aa British C&unbia, 
Area-Not exceeding 25 &ores (British Columbia averaging 600 acms). 
Rental-$1 per annum per xxe. 

~~~~(S~~~~,l890,~.~608). 

P&x-Not exceeding 15 years (British Columbia,, 20 years). 
Area-Not limited by the Statute. 
Rental-5s~ ($1.25) pr acre per a,nnw,,. 

To put it shortly, acw for rare, British Columbia is cheaper thati any of the other Colonies 
mentioned. Taking the average mile acreage M 120, it makes the Britiah Cvlumbia rent only 
4lscts. per annum, while the others axe :-New Zealand, 1st year, 6Octs; 2nd, $1.25 ; after, 
$1.85. New 8auth Wales, $5, or more than ten tin& British Columbia. Queensland, the 
same as New S&h Wales ; and Victoria, $1.25 per acre. 

The l&our requirement+ also, are more onemus than here. New South Wales, sa pointed 
out before, for the same area would require continuous working of 42 men (which might be 
inoremed to 60) for each 5 miles. In New Zealand, vide section 85, subsection 1 (d), to quote, 
u the holder shrdl commence and prosecute the construction or acquisition of a dredge for 
working the olaim within such time aa the Warden fixes.” By regulation 81, made under the 
authority of the Act, it is further provided that the Warden may require not more than 7 
men to be employed cm each of such dredges, making a total of 42 men, the ame as New 
South Wales. Further, the mileage of a British Columbia lease covering 5 of those of New 
Zealand, 6 dredges mwt in that Colony be immediately constructed within the area of one 
British Columbia lease. 
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QUAFm Ml~Ei”. 

Of quartz mining in the Bxkerville Dist,rict it may be said there is none.going on at 
present, if one may except certain sampling of claims being done by Mr. Seymour Baker, and 
noted hereinafter. There are qua& exposures to bz found in numberless places, usually lying 
interbedded between the layers of the slate and schist, or, at least, with the swne strike as the 
enclosing rocks. Whether these are continuous veins or lenses is in many cases doubtful, as 
no sufficient work has &n done to settle the point; but in a large number of cases it is 
apparent, from the succewion of outcropping& that if not continuous veins they are, at 
least, a succession of lenses very cle& defined. These quartz veins are not new discoveries, 
but have been known for many years, and 8 number of them have been tested by practical mill 
runs. In the past there have been three or four small strsmp batteries erected new Barker- 
ville to test this quartz, but all of them axe now dismantled. The Provincial Government 
erected a testing or “ reduction works ‘I at Barkewille, with stamp battery, cyanide plant, 
chlorination furnace, etc. (described later), which was in chargeof an n.~sayers.nd metadlurgist, 
who made various tests of the ores of the district. The Government also assisted financially 
in the erection at Island mountain of a 10.stamp mill, with fanners, etc., and this mill, after 
running a short time, came into the possession of the Government. 

From this it will be seen that the quartz wins of the District have been pretty well known 
and tested at various time3, These tests, in the majority of instances, gave values in gold, 
sometimes very high, but never sufficiently so, on average samples of any large vein, to permit 
of work h&g carried on at a profit. 

The quartz mines contain iron pyrites, sometimes to a large percentage, and it is generally 
conceded that the gold v&es are usu~4iy wsociuted with these sulphides, more particularly 
in the larger of the quartz veins. There are a number of smaller quartz stringers in which 
free gold may be seen more frequently than in the larger veins. In several places gold has 
been recovered from the oxidized outcrops of these veins by washing the crushed ore in sluices, 
rockem, &CL, but from such work as could be seen it is higbly probable that aa depth is &ttained 
the oxides will become sulphides and the gold contents cease to be “ free.” 

On the top of Island mountain an old coloured miner named Wright is~credited with 
wn*hing out with a rocker over $800 from the oxidized wrface ores found t~here. On Burns 
mountain there are several outcrops of quartz, carrying oxidized iron, which have been mined 
in a small way and produced free gold. .Iu most of these cases the gold is very fine, and was 
probably derived from the we&hering of iron pyrites; yet from these very deposits the writer 
ha8 seen rough piece? of gold of considerable size, which evidently occurred as free gold in the 
quartz and were not derived from the sulphides. 

As already 2otad, L&. Flynn found very fair-sized pieces of gold in place in CL small 
qumts ledge on his ataims on Mosquita creek and in the Piekertm claim, on upper Towhee 
creek, free gold does exist in conuection with sulphides. It is, therefore, probable that, while 
the greater amount of gold in these ledges is in the sulphides, yet some proportion of the total 
contents exists as free gotd. 

In the early operations of milling the qtmrt% no attempt wea made to mve anything but 
free gold, and concentrates uwe neglected. In the Island Mountain Quartz Mill, however, 
vanners were subsequently put in, hut, if connnon report may be relied on, no very careful 
work was done with them. The slight attention formerly paid to the concentrates ha3 induced 
several attempts to be made to ample the ledges again, under the belief that the former tests, 
in thus neglecting the concentrates, missed the chief value of the deposita. The latest of these 
attempts was made this p& summer by Mr. Seymour Baker and sir. Atkins, who leased the 
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Government Reduction Works. These gentlemen obtained bonds on many of tbe existing 
quartz claims, staked a number of the abandoned claims, and crushed at the reduction works 
10 tons of ore from the Z’inkwlorz ledge, on upper Lowhee creek, besidee another 10 tone from 
the Z’e&ins c&n, swing what was possible on t,he plates and impounding the tailiog3, which 
were eubsequeotly treated by cyanide procea While the exe.ct lwults obtained am private, 
it xnay be said that they are sulliciently high to induce further teats on a more extended s&e. 

On the Z’ro.w+e ledge, the 97.foot shaft was pumped ow and sampled from top ti bottom, 
giving, on amay, an average of shoot $8 in gold per ton. 

The Z&w& reef was sampled and gave good sassy results, while a emnple taken of the 
dump gave very high v&me. 

Mr. Baker considers the result of his present operations as etriccly private, and further 
figures wnnot be given. It nu%y be said, however, that Mr. Baker ha been granted an e&en- 
eion of his leaee of the Government Reduction Works, and he has also applied for a lease of 
the Island Mountain quartz mill, which la&, it is undereto+d, will be used to test ores from 
the vicinity. 

Mr. Amoa Bowman, in his report (Geological Survey, 1867), gives a detailed list of all 
the quartz veins then known to exist, and as eince that time no important diticoveries have 
been m&de, it xvi11 not be neceeszuy to attempt to enomemte all the quartz. expowres which 
have bea tested. The writer visited a number of the old claims, but found that most of 
them had been abandoned for so loog that they were not in a condition to be wen or sampled 
without a considerable expenditure of time and money. Among& the claims visited was :- 

The Bhk Junk ledge, situated on the right bank of Williams creek, 
Black Jack. just above the town of Bexkerville. Here t,he old workings were mostly 

filled with water, and, having been scantily timbered, were falling in. 
There is a long open cot 15 to 20 feet deep, ending in a short tunnel, and from thie there is 
repwted to have been a shaft sunk, which could not, however, be seen, owing to water. The 
diecovery wae made in washing the old c&k channel, which here diverges from the present 
creek and cute through a point of land. The schists here are considerably distorted and 
somewhat shattered, and there were evidently a number of lenses of qwxtz, varying from 4 to 
5 feet acrcae by 20 to 50 feet Iong down to small stringers, usually interbedded, with a strike 
S. 6r E., but, owing to the shattered wne, accompanied with crose v&e and general 
eilicification of the country rock. To the east the larger quartz. lens seemed to have split up 
into stringem, but the schist still carried come values. The main pay chute, which w&s 
followed down, is said to have faulted with depth and had not been picked op again. Although 
the quartz in this exposwe seemed to he limited in quantity, an extension of the eh&ered zone 
could be eeen in the west hank of the cmek, and is probably more or lees continuous. The 
property is now abandoned, but was at one time worked by an incorpomtad company of local 
men, who mined quite a lot of quartz from these workings. At first the ore wae treated in a 
small stamp-mill opemted by an over-shot water-wheel, but latterly it was haled by teams to 
the reduction worke, to he treated by cyanide procem, It wae learned from one of the former 
officers of the compe.ny that about $7,000 in gold were recovery from the ore treated. No 
definite rerwme could be obtained for the abandonment of the property, but from what could 
he learned it was more occasioned hy the non-continuancy of the quartz than by the low values. 

The &adman ledge, on the right bank of Williams creek, jut above Richfield Cowt- 
howa, wm one of the well-known quartz ledges of the district, but little or no work has been 
done on it for many years, and, though it has been et&&, it ia not even located aa a mineral 
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claim nav. There i8 here a xvelldeiined qua.& vein &ant 6 feet wide, having a strike S. 70 
E., and dipping nearly vertically, apparently following the strike but not the dip of the 
enclosing schist,. The walls are well marked by a good clay gouge, one wall showing from 
2 to 3 inches of solid iron sulphide8, while through the length of the vein there is a &inch 
strerzk of red spar. This ledge was also expmed by the placer mining done in the creek. 

Mr. John Pomeroy, who went with the writer to the ledge, reports that a shaft was 
annk from 40 to 50 feet deep, but had now caved in, and that et the depth mentioned the iron 
ealphidea were nearly as wide aa the shaft and wry wft. The ore was crushed in a mnall 
?&amp mill and a small gold brick was obtained, but. the property never pid. A sample of 
these iron sulphides was taken from an open cut on the surface and assayed, giving results of 
$20 in gold on average samples, so that it would appear that there is here a s&wng, true vein, 
but having low value3. 

Stouts Gulch At the head of Stouts gulch there is a very strong quartz exposure, 
Ledge. which is claimed to be on an exknsion of the &x&mwz ledge. 

The B. C!. Milling and Mining Co., of which Mr. Redfern, of Victoria, is pvzsident, owns 
three claims at the head of Stouts gulch, almost on the divide between the hat&r and Towhee 
meek. There haa been a very contddwable amount of work done here, jmt how much could 
not be seen, since the workings below the tunnel were flooded, as was also the tunnel itself, to 
a depth of almost a fwt near the outlet. Very little, therefore, can be n&id from personal 
inspection of the underground workings. 

Mr. B. A, La&l, of Bwkerville, was mine superintendent hem during the last work 
oarried on, and from him much of the following information was derived :- 

The quartz at the shaft is fmm 25 to 30 feet wide, with a atrike S. 60° W., and dip abuut 
8v to south, and it ippears to be an interbedded vein in slate or schist. There is an incline 
and shaft down 170 feet, intersected at 110 feet down by an adit level. At this level drifts along 
the vein were mad% tbst easterly, or towards Williams creek, being about 75 feet long, wit,h 
a cvxacut, while that to the w& vas about 140 feet long with two cross-x& while at II distance 
of &oat 130 feet in a wince was down 13 feet. Opposite the first crowcut s boxwhole wan put 
down from the drift for 97 feet, and drill-hole8 were also put down from the wrfw+ one at a point 
500 feet eaat of the shaft for 130 feet, and another at 600 feet to the west of theshaft for 143 feet,. 
All of these proved the continuit,y of the qwrtz and, according t.o Mr. Laaell, alao ahowed that 
the values %ried in dii%rent parts of the length of the vein, and that the ahaft bed been sunk 
new the eastern limit of “pay ore”; that is to say, that the vein to the east was p+xer, while 
from the shaft westward the values increased. In the wince from the drift average samples 
myed as high as $37, while in the western bawhole gwd va,lues were also found. This 
would seem to indicate that. 1’ pay chute+” we liable to occur in these veins, and that even 
though the paat workings of mamy of the large ledges has not proTed up paying ore, yet that 
further prospecting may discover chutes amply lwge and rich enough to te profitably worked. 
AB a matter of common experience such is usually the case, namely, that in the best of the 
peying veins only portions of the leads are workable. 

The work of which Mr. La&l had charge was done by a Mr. Dumwais (reprwnting 
French capital), who had the property under bond, it i8 reported, for $75,000. The rock w&q 
bmded to the Government Reduotion Works and there treated, wry smnll values being saved 
on the plates, though very goad results were obtained by cyanide on test lots of 10 tons. The 
remon why this French syndicate dropped the bond is no$ exactly known, but is reported to 
have been lar,gely of a personal nature. This quartz. ledge is certainly the lw+, strong& 
and be& defined noted in the Barkerville district, and its future will have a great influence on 
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that of the other quartz proposition6 of the vicinity. The quartz is estimated TV contain about 5 
peg cent. of eulphides which are said to have assayed &out $20 to $26 to t.he tin, tith not 
over $1 to $1.50 per ten in free gold zw saved by mill tests. 

All the machinery for @ 20.stamp mill, pans, settlem, three engines, etc., coating $61,000, 
was brought in about 15 years ago. This plant was never erected, but hae been since stored 
away in a large log building near the mill&e then selected, about half .s mile horn the shaft. 
What wmdition this machinety is in could net be learned, &a the building was locked np. 

On Towhee cwk a couple of quartz ledges wcur, from which exceed- 
Pinkerton Ledge. ingly.high amaye have been had, and in which a very considerable amount 

of free gold ia sometimea visible. Mr. Seymour Baker haw this property 
under bond and wae doing a little work on it, p+icrdly wmpling it, with reetdta not obtain- 
able for publication, As far a~ the quartz exposures could be seen on the surfme, they 
appeared to b=e lenwe which in a very short distance ran into stringers. Mr. Baker, howewr, 
reports later that underground the quartz ie mm-e permanent and regular. 

IeLAND MOUNTAIN. 
Island mountain is so called on account of the fact that it i.. practically surrounded by 

water at its baee, which is triangular in shape, Willow river flowing on one Bide, Slough creek on 
another, and Jack of Clubs lake lying on the remaining aide. On this mountain there are 
several qua& veins, all of considerable continuity and all carrying iron sulphides with certain 
vdue~ in geld. 

The beat known of the ledge mentioned is that owned by the Island Mountain Mining 
Company. This Company holds three Crown-granted mineral claims. On 

John’s Ledge. this property three tunnels have been driven. The middle tunnel is in about 
200 feet, with several cross-cuts, and follows a very Greg&a quartz vein, 

but with one -gxd wall, in s dire&on about S. 4V W. This vein is ree,lly a succes&m of 
interbedded lenses, hwing a width of abut 3 feet and connected by a series of stringers. 

Another tunnel, 25 feet hi&her vertic$ly and 100 feet to the we&, &o follows the vein 
for about 150 feet, with a crawcut to the left. In this working the vein appeareta split, and 
is cut off for a distance, but is again in sight at the end of the tunnel. In the crass-cut the 
vein appe+re to oany nearly 20 % of eulphidee, and the face of the t~nnnel &cant 5 % ; and as 
the gold is largely contained in the eulphides, the valuea will vwy in the sue mamer. No 
work has been done here for 5 or 10 years, but a number of tons of ore from these tunnele 
were treated in the Comprmy’e mill at the foot of the mountain, snd are reported to have yielded 
between $2 and $4 per ton iu gold. 

The Lit&z G’imt mineral claim is about 300 fe& above qd overlooking Jack of Cl& 
lake, and on the wne hiil ae the previously mentioned ledge. In an +n cut there ia a %foot 
quartz vein, showing no miner&s&m and occurring in an alter& mica echiat, apparently 
interbedded, yd with a strike S. 60’ W. This showing vvae followed in by a tunnel, now 
caved near the mouth 80 that it could not be examiwed, but re@ed ae 100 feet long snd with 
the vein narrowing very much, but with sulphides coming in in a very considerable percentage. 

Some little distance below this hwt was the main tunnel. This tunnel started on a 
stringer of qua&z 9 inches wide, which gradually widened to nearly 3 feet, and this qwrtz wea 
followed in for 100 feet, at which paint it cut off. The tunnel was continued for 500 feet 
further into the mountain, without again striking the vein. This l&-mentioned tunnel is 
oonnected directly with the stamp mill by a home tramway, 1,000 feet long, 

Hear the outlet of Jack of Clubs lake, on I&nd mountain, and just 
Stamp Mill. above the stage m&d, the Company erected in 1676 .e lO&.amp mill, to treat 

the qres of ita properties. For this enterprise the Canpwy w& lozmed a 



certain amount of money by the Provincial Government on what w.w practically & mortgage, 
and the mill property has noxv become the property of the Government. The mill, situated 
oo tbe side-hill, i.~ in a well constructed mill-house, with bins, eta., and is reached by a waggon 
road connecting with the claims higher up the mountain. The plant consists of :-One Blake 
orusher, ll-inch opening, grizzly, and bins; one IO-stamp mill, made by Prescott, Scott & Co., 
of San ~Francisco, in 1878, in very good repair, well framed and set op and fed by two 
‘~Challenge” automatic feedem; and four “Triumph” annem, 4.foot bed, by Joshua Hendy, San 
Frmwiaco, of which two we in perfect condition and two have been damaged by a falling roof. 
The belts are a little hard and tvould require to be renewed. The motive paver is supplied 
from a single engine, 30”~ 12< cylinde?, wit,h a 14.foot fly-wheel and split wood driving pulley, 
connecting with a counter shaft from which the power was distributed by four pulleys. The 
steam was provided by two tubular boilers 4 feet diameter, 12 feet long, set in brickwork and 
conneoted with a common ateam drum. The mill baa been well constructed and is in very 
good Epair, having only been run for about one month. 

On Island mountain, about 600 to 800 feet above Willow river and 
mystery and Litile two miles west of the mouth of Mosquito creek, Allm~ McKinnon wa 

Chief working on two quartz loce.tions, the -ifya&y and L&Ze C’h&J I&n~ 
Mineral claims, years ago a tunnel had been driven here into the hill for 60 fwt, at which 

pojfit it crossxct a quartz ledge about 12 feet wide. Tbis vein was of 
dull leaking, white q&t=, not showing soy visible sulphides, but, as sampled by Xr. McKin- 
no~,,assa,ying $3 per tqn in gold. The claim on which this old tunnel was ran had been 
abandoned for some yew% 

Aboot 50 feet vertically above the old tunnel and.to one side of it, Mr. McKinnon haa 
sunk a shsft 50 f& deep on and dipping with a vein of quartz. The shaft, for the first 35 feet, 
is at on angle of 75-, the last 15 feet being e.lmost vertical. The vein followed is about 12 
feet Tide, of white qua,&, and where cross-cut shows that whereas the portion nearest the 
hanging-wall contains very low values, in that portion next the foot-wall they are very fair. 
There is undoubtedly a body of quartz here of considerable extent, and the returns so far 
obtained by Mr. McKinnon encoumge him to expect that he m&y strike on a chute carrying 
gwd values. 

Mr. McKinnon had started a tunnel lower down the hill and writes, under date of 24th 
March, 1903, saying he was then in 94 feet. At tbis distance in he took a sample of the 
vein at the con&t with the sla.tes, which be forwarded to this Department for examination, 
and this sample contains pm-tic!es of metallic tin, which can tidily be separated by panning. 
Mr. McKinnon ha? been requested to verify this sample, a.8 no other ocourrence of metallic 
‘tin hw baen known in British Columbia. 

GOVE~XENT ASSAY OFFEE LT BAR~ERVILLE. 

The Provincial Government maintained an assay office and an assayer at Barkervilie 
from~l86~ ti 1884. The gold dost wm received, weighed, m&e+, and assayed, and the bars 
stamped with the Government seal, together with the weight and assay. The 05~0 is &u&xl 
in a building in the c&re of Berkerville, but is not at preant in we. The materials and 
qp3r8tw in the oflice are as given below. 

Immtmy of Gowmmmt Awy OjYce, Bmrkmdle, 190% 

Safe, small fire-proof, in gwzd order. 
1 bullion scales (Johnson & Mathey) in fair order, knife-edges rusting ; a& of weights up 

to 1,000 oz. ; 2, sets w!ighta up to 1,000 grammes. 
1 pulp~brdanos-bad order. 

- 
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1 8-inoh beam (Ladd & Uertlin~er) gold button balance, apta bearings, etc.-@ ,y&p. 
2 e&s platinum weigbte in cam, complete. 
1 set bullion button weights in ivory box. 
1 silver hutton balance-fair order. 
Furniture : 2 chairs, counter, deeke, stove. 
Reagents, in packages and bottles-of no v&w 
I set &inch steel cornet roll&-gwd order. 
I Taylor hand rock crusher-good order. 
1 bucking bard and mnller; anvil; plumhago crucible+ etc. 
2 crucible furnaces (chzwcoai or coke-burning) of stone, with iron fittings-not in oder. 
Glasmare, value of $10. 

These works were em&d by the Provixiciel Government abmit the year 1877, for the 
purpwe of encoumging prospecting for quartz mines by offering facilities for te&ng the oree 
within the Diitrict. The works were in charge of a metallurgist end aaayer, wba created the 
various oree that were brought in. 

The CWw&&~ &&%zg is 52 feet wide hy 60 feet long, and contine a double, 
elopin@hearth chlorination furnace, each bed 9 feet wide ad 50 feet long, with 6 etirring 
doors on either eide. The fire-boxes are arranged for firing with wood. The furnace, which 
is connected with a brick duet chamber mid square stack, is built of red brick, with fire-brick 
lining and arch. The buck&y8 are cast iron and the tie-r& j-inch round iron nxde. Above 
the amh are hopper for topcharging. The furnace appeara tu have been little wxd and ia in 
fair condition 

In the Stamp XZg the motive pw,er ia an 8 by 16.inoh horimntal &ngine with 2-inch 
governor, in very good running order. The boiler, which is in a brick setting, ha.s been allowed 
to rust, en that it is of doubtful value. T$e orwhing plant ie a No. 2 Kendall’e single &amp, 
with triple. die&age and ammlgamated copper pl&e, eo arranged &at the feeding platform ie 
on a line with the road, while the dischaTe from the plate delivere into 2 settling tank& 14 
feet by 6 feet 6 inches by 3 feet deep, for empounding the tailings. 

At the lower level are 2 round waden leaching tanke, 9 feat diameter by 3 feet deep, 
with 6 rend tanke, 6 feet diameter and 4 feet 6 inches deep, used for d&solving cyanide and 
holding stock eoh&ions, and an &cunpartment zinc precipitating box. Coupkxl with the 
engine is an air pump and iron egg, used for circulating ealutions. For concentmtion t&e 
the- ie a V eettler and eizer, and a Frue Varmer, 4 by 12-f& bed. The whole is in fair 
condition, and is capable of being used to make working teeta. This plant wzw leased this 
pat year to Mr. Seymour Baker, who wed it for teeting certain oree by mill runs. 

CARIBOO AND QUESNEL MINING DIVISIONS. 

In submitting my anmml report on the mining industry of this District,, I have the 
bonour to cay that the eeaeon hae been a fairly proeperoue one, and in taking a wmpreheneive 
review of the p&et history and preeant condition of Carib+a we find ample grounda upen 
which to base a most favorable impremicm a~ to its future poesibilitiee as a placer mining 
-- 
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camp; not sc much from the past seaon’s actual geld prcducticn as from the nnmbr and 
impa+mce of recent discoveries, and the numercu8 promising enterprise in an advan& state 
of dev&pmenL 

It is a well-known fat that the principal part cf the gold new prod”& in the IXstrict 
is wcn from the working of the hydraulic mines, and it is alsc equally well known that frc,n 
their great altitude they are depndent for their water supply, in a large rnaau~, upcn the 
melting mow frcm the mountains; ccn=quently, when I my that the sncwfall during the 
wintry of 1901-2 in these ~mcuntain8 was less perhaps than ever hfcm kncwn, it will b 
radily under&cad that the prcdact of the mines haa necessarily bea less than it would have 
bwn under normal gather conditions. Taking the Ccnsolidr&d Caribac Mine fcr an example, 
it will b sea from Mr. Hcbscn’s report that his Company was able to pip+ lea than cn+half 
the usual number of days; and vxy much the sarn~ may h said’in regard to many cf cur 
most prcductive mines. 

As heretofc~, in order to obtain mere definite and reliable knowledge, I addrewd circ&,r 
l&era to the numagers and foremen of the principal mines, requating information in regard 
to the seaam’s operations, to which I rxxeived a general respcnse, and from which the fcllcw- 
ing intelligence is chiefly derived. 

The Rpcrted disccvery lmt SXSCBII of rich placas cn the Upper Hcm&y 
H”Wfl)-. river haa not sc far praved of any impcrtance ; neverthelesfl, the prmlxct. 

ing and explorations done have resulted in the d&covey of large quartz 
l&ges, carrying free-milling IX-~, snd although from tats so far made these depita have not 
prcvcn to be cf a sufficiently high-&e char&a to bz profitably trati under pment ccn- 
diticns, with railway ccmmnnic~ticn, and its cmmxnitant advantages, it is ptwbable that they 
will become of ccn&derable impartace. 

MIOCENE GRAVEL I&NIX~ CCKPX?Y. 

R. H. Camp~ll, Manager. 
It will be remembered that & &t.ement was m& in my la& repat that this Company 

hd succeedd in sinking a shaft, principally through gravel, to the greati depth of 550 f&, 
and had obtained sane excellent prcsp+cta, but was driven cut by w&r. I regret to say that 
the Ccmpany has done absclutaly nothing this seaam to further prcve the value of its prop&y, 
sane friction having ccourred between it and pre-emptom of land (under t,he Land Act) which 
partly ccvers the mining property. The manager has refed to proceed further with his work 
until the surface rights are defined. 

TUB HCPEE~.Y GCSD MINING CCXPAXY, LNITED. 

R. T. Ward, Manager. 
Regarding this mine, Mr. Ward writes me as follows :-‘&The early par& of this saacn 

was devoted tc sinking and placing &v&xv, to building a flume and cpzning up cur pit 
prepamtcry to mining. m that not until July did we take cut apauxs ; since then w.s have 
taken cut $13,000, which amount will &mt wver the apensa cf actual cpa-&ions at the 
mine for the whole SS.EXXI. To get this amount of guld we have worked leas than 13,000 
cubic yards of gravel. 0ur gravel, as ycu are aware, is very hard to pipe, but washes fr&y ; 
we find it necaaury to lccsen the bank with pcwder, and even then the quatitity actually 
handled is m&l cm+red with the amount of wata we are using (2,000 miner’8 inches, 
under 350 feet pressure). 

“It is cur intention to put down cne and probably two prcspxt &h&s thin wintar cn 
other parts of cur ground, and cn the vault of this work wee Bhe.11 determine what new plant 
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to put o” the property next s”“““er. One thing is cwtoin, we shall have to g&t a mea”s of 
handling more gravel, and also of working to a greater depth than by o”r present systan, to 
“mke the mine productive. 

“ We have bee” elevating this seoso” .52 feet 6 inches perpendicular, using i” the elevator, 
for lifting porpases 1,300 miner’s inches of water, and for piping p”rpases 600 inches; this, 
8s u&z11 ae the seepage water from the river, has to b hoisted to the surfwe. 

“As ti future operations, I have in view a” improved &an shovel to work i” a track i” 
the b@,tom of the pit, “sing a belt conveyer to carry the material to the surface, where the 
gravel would be washed. We e”~ploy about 30 white “me”, at a r&e of wages of from $3.25 
to $6 per day.” 

The Horsefly Hydraulic Mining Company, Limited, hw done little during the seaso” to 
prove the value of the cemented gravel eneo”nter.ed in ite mine, and which ws refer& to i” 
my previous repart. 

J. B. Hobson, Manager, 

As intimated, this most prolific gold mine has been greatly retarded in its operations this 
season i” co”seqoe”ce of its limited water supply. Mr. Eobso” se”ds me the followi”g brief 
but comprehe”sive i”formation i” regard to this mi”e :- 

“ The light snowfall and precipitation during the previous winter, and the “nfovoomble 
we&her conditions under which the s”ow went off in the spring, left the Company with the 
shortest w&x supply it has had since the opening of the property in 1894. D”ri”g the 
progress of the season’s opemtio”s wuhing wa carried on 65 days 15 hours, with 2,500 “G&s 
inch= of water. The gold product for the se&son’s operations ww $61,395.19, maki”g the 
total product for the mine, ti”ce the commencement of equipment of the property i” 1894 G 
date, amount to $1,082,155.69, all of which was included in the large expenditure for bri”giog 
o” water supply a”d the equipment &nd +“ing of the Cornpay’s mine. D”ci”g the progrem 
of last season’s operations a” electric light and electrically operated power drill plant were 
i”stalled, e.t a cost of $26,815.96; a”d a boarding-house, store o”d permanent camp buildings 
to accommodate the Company’s business were erected at Bullion, at a coat of $23,561.06. The 
future product of the property will depend entirely “pa the water wpply &orded by each 
eeaso”, as will be show” by reference to the result of the operations of the past three waso”s, 
which ~IY w follows :- 

No. of days wa*hing. Quantit,y water used. PKMl”&. 
1900-171 days 13$ hours, .460,878 miner’s inches.. .$350,065 77 
1901-104 ,! 14 8, .258,2.50 4, . . . . . . 142,273 51 
1902- 6.5 ,, 15 I, , .179,520 r, . . . . . 61,395 19 

“During the p”st season’s operations (serwm of 1902) the following explosive!+, miscelha”e- 
ow mi”i”g supplies, provisione, eta., were used at the Company’s mine :- 

Explosives. . . . . . 139,580 RJS. 
Miscellaneous provisions and mining supplies. . . .200,293 !a 
Hay and oats . . . . . . . .120,000 ,t 
Vegetables . . . 63,000 3, 
Beef, mntto” and pork . . . . 30,000 7, 

Total . . . . . . . . . . .552,873 +I 
“The werage nmnber of me? employed during the last seam” wan 160 minem and 

mechanics.” 



On Keithley creek Mcsws. Veith and Borland hare doveloped a most 
Keithlv Crw&. important find in their Omcard claim, and are preparing to wcrk their 

pro@y cn a mcrc ownprehensive scale thsn heretcfo& As much aa $5 
to the pan haa bwn frequently obtained on the bedrock. This discowry is the mcro important 
as being found in the hill ZOO feet higher than the old ohmmel in the prosont orock, and no&y 
1,000 f-t from it, which gces to prcvc the thwry of the exintace in this District of valcablc 
awifwons channels in the hills, at grcata altitcdcs than the prcmnt creek oham&. 

Tm CAERE C+CLD F~aas, LIMITED. 

W. Thompson, M. E., Cansnhing Engineer; M. Eailey, C. E. and %I. E., Manager. 

The prcblmn of successfully cpacting this valuable mine haa at last, 
Williams Creek. it is bclievod, been solved, and I much regret not havicg, aa yet, rcocival a 

reply to my oirw1.w latter dated the 3rd Ootobor last, requesting s rcpcrt 
cn the year’s cpwaticns. Mr. Thompson, who had promised to furnish the infcrpmticn desired, 
lsft for England shortly after rec&ing my letter, and has up to this date failed to communicate 
with mc. I can say, however, that under the now sy&m inaugurated la& scascn of wing 
buck& elwators to raise the gravel frcm the bedrook tc the flume, 20 feet above the surface of 
the grcimd, b&tg sufficient to ore&a a dump for the &ices and 8 tot81 height of 115 feet from 
bcdrcok, a large wea of the la&r has been nnocvenxl, and this mine has at lust bowme a, 
mnbrial producer of gold. 

TEE Mcvm Cbw~m. 

W. H. Woolcook, Fcrenmn. 

The past ~oaon is the first that this claim hm been worked as c hydraulic prcpusiticn, 
and from present indications it is likely to be 8 profitable inw&cent ti its cwnom. The 
a?orctary writes mc as follow :- 

‘iThis ia 8 hill channel running at right angles to and cn the 8ccth side of Williams crock, 
one and threequarter miles below Barkwville. The cutlet of the chmmel wa+ diwcvcrcd by 
a tunnel driven under the main trunk road about wzwm yam ago. After &iking ‘pay,’ the 
grade of the tunnel was changed, cm l&inch flume laid in it, and a ground-sluicing claim opened 
in the bill, the property being worked in that way for three sowms, when the cvncrs sold cut 
to Mr. E. A. Bremner, cf London, from whom the present ownom obtained it in July, 1901. 

“Fitting the property cp 8s .a hydraulic olcim was begun in August, 1901, and about 600 
mds of ditihea and flumes vow ccmpletezl before winter set in. Last Fpring a NC. 2 Hendy 
monitor, with 1,250 feet of 11 and g-inch pipe, wra put on. Fifteen days’ w&r was lost 
through ncmdelivery of scmc of the pipe, which left 43 days of actual piping. Ahut 70 feet 
of the clmnncl was worked from rim to rim with a meximum number of seven mtn. The bank 
is about 40 feet in height, ocmpaed of b+drcck gravel 12 to 14 feat deep, with gold all thrcngh 
it, clay for about 20 f&c, and frcm 6 to 8 feet of lcosc top gravel with black sand, but no gold. 
Notwithstanding the disadwatages met with in cp+ning np this claim, it paid beycnd wxking 
expenws, and next wason should do well, A reservoir, about 900 feat in length and 6 ta 7 
fe& in height, vaa constructed this fall, and will nmteri~lly incream the csc of the water 
next year.” 

The For& Rose Company, James Innes, fc~mcn, an old and well-known mine, which has 
bean allowed tc lie idle the past three years, was again started this fall, ditches and flcmca 
being repaired and put in order for xwwxnmcn~mont of work in the wring. 

-. 
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The First of May Company, cn upper Williams creek, and the Butta Compr+y, cn Stouts 
gulch, are the only other companies working in the vicinity of Barkewille which have paid 
anything &we current expenses, although there are q&i& a number cf small compm&a which 
annually prcduce mere cr less gold. 

The Wnverly Hydrmdic Company, .John Pomeroy, foreman, did very 
c+rcuse creek. well for t~he seascn, working &cut 50 feet of the channel to a width of 

nearly ZOO feet. Six men were employed for &cut five months, and 250 
cunce8 of gold were prcduced. There is half a mile of grand yet to work, and should the 
gravel continue tc imprcve zw during the paat saascn dividends to the shareholder ara here 
aft‘3 c38slld. 

The ShTt Bend claim was purchased hi Robert Brittle frcm Messrs. Baker and Deacon, 
and piping hm been continued cn fairly gccd pay. 

Messrs. Bl%hy and Carey have this fall ,put cn a hydraulic plant to work the benches 
higher up Grouse creek, and will b+ ready to take advantage of the spring fwshet. 

Messrs. La&l and Wendlo recently ccmmenced work cn the old Han-hp claim, &w&d 
imme&tely &we the Waverly Cmnpany’s gnxnd, ocntinuing an old tunnel which had been 
run mme ye& age into the hill, in the hope of diwovering the lcat lead of the former Heron 
Company. They will ccntinue this work during the winter. 

Few companies have heen operating cn this creek during the seascn. 
ht]er ore&. The Caribcc Deeps, Limited, cf which Mr. 9. E. Carry, C.E., is manager, 

gave emplcyment to four ta six men, extending the tunnel, which in situ&4 
immediately ahwe the old ww-mill ilat, up stream, but was nnsucce6sful in finding gold in 
paying qwmtities, the bedrcck being found hard and wcrn smccth, and coxxequently unfavcur- 
Ale fee arresting the gold. 

On Nugget gulch, the sane ccmpany eank several shafts to hedmek, but was here, aleo, 
unsuccessful in finding gold in remunerative quantities. 

TEE J&ELL Coxisw, ~OF CHINA Cnmx. 

On China week, a tributary of Antler near Wolf creek, B. A. Las4 & Co. have devdcp4 
what pmmiaea to be a very valuable hydraulic mine, regarding which Mr. Lw41 write me ea 
follows :- 

$6 Water was turned into the pipes May lOth, and piping carried cn &adily until July 
2Oth, when it was necessary ta ccnnnence cleaning np in order that the water might be turned 
cut of the ditches as scam aa pwxihle and to allow of the enlarging of the entire ditch system. 
This work was commenced about August 15th, .snd completi Octiber let. An additional 
and larger &ice flume was built to acccrnmcdate the increaad w&r supply, aa well as the 
increased width of the cheanel, which is new ever 200 feet wide frcm rim to rim, the bank 
averaging frcm 70 to 80 feet in height. The returns from this 8ewcn’s wash-up were in every 
way &iafact.ary, and, with the a&lable water supply doubled, a.s it will be for the ccming 
yew, the cwnera of this property should have a very &isf&ory dividend at the end of Lhe 
seascn, aa the mine is new thorcughly exploited and equipped with an up-todate @ant. The 
number of men employed during the seasan vex frcm 9 tc 10.” 

cuNNwoHAx CIiEEK PIIo&%+w. 

On Cunningham meek, .Nessrs. Thompscn, McGregor & Rcw have continued without 
interruption the extensive prepmatory works requisita to the opening up of their hydraulic 
mine, upcn the ocmpleticn cf which w&her ccrcparatively permanent ccntributor t,a the 
pmduct of the Di&ict will he added, regarding which Mr. Thompson uuys :- 
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“During the year IS02 from three to seven ,nen have been employed, The ss.son’s 
operations wem confmed to ground+luicing at the foot of the basin, and the driving of the 
bwhwk cut. Upa ground-sluicing at the foot of the basin, we diwwemd that we had 125 
feet more rock to cut through than we anticipated, which haa delayed the finishing of the flumo 
for some three months, but with re~~~~~,ble weather we anticipate its completion by the end 
of January, 1903. During the yaw, 1,250 days’ l&xv were performed, the total expenditue 
b&g $5,000. The only addition to the plant is & beam derrick and a car. Upn the corn- 
p&ion of the flume, the remainder of the season will be devot& ta the building of a new 
camp, to consist of a dining-worn and kitchen, a bunk-house+ store-howa, and qu.wtem for the 
men. During 1903 we shall get only a short run, as g-t care will be required anti1 an 
opening is obtrdned at the head of the flume. Our ditch will be enlarged, and l,%f~ feet of 
new flume constrmxed, and a hydraulic plant in&&& and by the spring of 1904 we antici- 
pate that Cunningham creek will once mow become a substantial contributor to the mineral 
output of Cariboo? 

Mes~rs. Lam11 & Wendle, having purchased from Meam. Johnston & Fry the concessions 
formerly held hy the Menominee & Marinette Company, cm Cunningham week, and, having 
equip@ the property with pipes and monitor, will b+ ready in the spring for piping. 

SevemJ other xmdl canpanies of lesser note continue to work on Cunningham creek with 
varying m1cces8, all producing more or less gold. 

SWET REVER 

This &awn, situ&d in the en& of the gold belt, strangely enough has hitherto remained 
unexploited; last year, howevqr, it &m&d the attzation of Mews. Page, Bowsin and 
Murray, w~ho, having located &eral leases, introduced a &wing machine, which they oper&xl 
a gwd portion of the eason, but, although the machine did its work wtisfactorily, they have. 
bean unswcessful, so for, in striking pay gm~el, regarding which Mr. Bonrain writes me a.~ 
follows :- 

+‘On the Page and Company lwses, near the head of Swift river, prospecting was done 
during the aumner of 1902 by means of a horse-power drilling rig, an innovation in placer 
prospecting % this discriot. This light, easily tmnspwted tp of machine has. bean success- 
fully used for the came pwpoe in C&for&, Oregon and Idaho, and we find it to be espeei. 
ally adapted fair prwpecting placem situated off the waggon road, and me entirely satisfied 
with the work it does. 

“Three &inch holes were put down ta bedrwk, viz :- 31 feet 4 inch-, 52 feet 7 inches, 
and 72 feet in depth. Gold was found in all the holes, but not sulficient to p&y, so the machine 
ww moved to the lower end of our ground, which will be thoroughly tested next seearm” 

%OCAX-~ARIBOO CO%~NP, I,lMITED, OP CANADIAN ‘!EEmc. 

II. T. Windt, Mmmger. 

This Company has continued the work of opening up and placiqg the mine in shape fork 
hydraulic& but, appwentiy, has not as yet got on to gravel of the WZLW character and v&e 
.a8 that formerly worked by the old Clear Grit Company. I take the following notes &rn the 
mmmger’s reprt to his Company, which waw furnished to me for the purpme :- 

“In the spring we wax in a paition to pipe off all the shallow ground and push &bead 
into the Clear Gti6 drifting, and this has now beet done. The &allow ground yielded 38$ 
ounce of gold. Upon ow water supply failing, ve gave our attention to d+epening cur bed- 
rock out some five feet, to enable us ta reach the deeper ground ahead, and plwsd the inn 
gates in paitian to r-x&e the monitor pwchwad from Mr. Baker. Later in the season,, 
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through the kindues- of Messrs. Cnrt~y wd Bowsin, we were enabled to replenish our water 
supply by bringing through their ditch water from Grouse creek. With this additional supply 
we continued our piping on towards the old C&V Grit shaft, whem some promising gravel 
oame in sight; in faot, this gravel looked so well that several old miners of from 25 to 30 
years’ experience, who visited the &in], say that the prospects for next season ere excellent, 
and should be highly satisfactory to t~he Canpany.” 

Mes~rs. Carry & Bowsin, who hold a lease on the upper part of this creek, and had put 
up a shaft-house, placed a steam engine and brought in dicchea, have done nothing during the 
past season to prove their ground, presumably in consequence of a lsck of capital to open up 
the mine in proper shape. 

The above are the only two companies at present holding ground on Canadian creek. 

&I. Bailey; Manager. 

It is gratifying to find from the manqer’s report appended hereto, that the output from 
this Company’s mine at Low&e creek has been &isfwtory. The Company is still operating 
over ground that. had been previously drifted, and will probably take several years yet to 
rash its unworked ground. The manager says :- 

“A further progress of about 150 feet was made in opening up the channel of Lavhee 
creek from rim to rim, m&king a total of about 800 feet of the channel opened during the Ft 
three seasons. A total of 20,200 cubic yards of rrmterial was ‘moved, yieldiog satisfactory 
returns. The Stoney creek ditch was cont~inued a distance of three miles, to intemect Jaok 
of Clubs creek, and surveys were made to continue this system of ditches to Ella lake, with the 
object of using this l&k* as a storqe’reservoir, and bring water into the wne by a proped 
ditch from Lightning creek, The Towhee claim ia now equipped with 84 miles of ditihes, 
which apply water to two pipe lines, composed of 13 and Il.inch pip, operating under heads 
of about 160 and 23Ofeet, respectively. T+e &ice flume i8 a double compartment one, having, 
a tatal length of 1,140 feet. The length of ground in the channel which has yet to be worked 
on this claim is about 6,350 feet. The daily averqe number of men employed fmm 1st April 
to 14th October has been 1.5. 

This Company h= operated most wccessfully, under the wne management, two h+wlic 
claims, one at Coffee creek, the other on the banks of Eightmile lake. I am not definitely 
informed w to the amount of gold produced, but have every mason to believe that the 
Company Lw received good dividends therefrom. Mr. Raw fwnishea me with the following 
concise account of the operations :- 

liDwing the pwt season the Company operated two properties, one on Coffee creak and 
one on Eight-mile lake. The Coffee creek property, consisting of two leases, was aap&xl by 
the Coxnpany after the close of the season of 1901. During the winter months a hydmulic 
plant was installed and a pipe line, 1,200 feet in length, laid, giving a premure of 180 feet for 
one Ko. 2 monitor. A 26.inch fl ane, 120 feet long, was built. Piping was commenced on the 
8th of b&y, and discontinued on the 19th of June in order to give the water to the pmperty 
at Eight-mile lake. During the remainder of the season the bedrock wns cleaned and the 
flume built ahead to the working face, makiq the present flume about. 3M4 feet long. This 
work was completed abuut the middle of July. Tho average number of men employed was 7. 
At Eighbmile lake, piping was commenced on the 3rd of May, and continued until the 3lst of 
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&t&m. Work ww carried on day and night until July 12th, when it became necessary to 
1%~ off.ths night shift, on account of lack of water. For the b&nce of the season piping was 
carried on during the day only. In this time 15 days we,re lost on account of dry we&her. , 
Heretofore the ground haa been piped through temporary flumes, but as the work wa.~ carried 
tik fram the le.ke it bees-me necessary to put in a permanent flume; thi8 was done ti the 
latter part of the season. The flume, paved with blocks, is 2 feet wide and 528 feet hg. 
The average number of men employed was 8.” 

On Summit creek, which, for some yeam p&, haa attracted considerable attention, a few 
men only continued to work, with varying success, during the past seaeon. 

Stewart creek also haa not, so f&r, fulfdled the hopes entertained of it a year ago, Hr. 
Peter Sutherland, who has an option on Messm. Isaac & Co.% property, haa at the pre=nt 
time EZ few nmn sinking a series of shafts to test the value of the gravels, with a view to 
ahewing whether the ground can be profitably worked au a hydraulic proposition. 

?bfOSQUlTO CREEK AX,, ,Vm.ow RIVER. 

On Mosquito Creek the Flynn Brothers & Co. have done exoedingly well this season. 
For many yoam past their claims have paid handsomely, and having now installed a hydraulic 
plant on the WilIiams lease, which ww heretofore worked as a drifting pcopxition, even 
better results for the future are anticipaed. Mr. II. E. Flynn reports as follows :- 

“ We have worked two cl&m, namely, the AZ&ma hydmnlic ckdm, which piped uearly 
four weeks, 10 men being employed, and the work being done wholly on drifted ground, with 
very satisfactory results ; and the W~UGzms claim, fitted up a year ago with new ditches, flumes 
and pipe, end hydmidiced this season for the first time, with very encouraging reaul& piping 
b&ng carried on for about five weeks, and 5 men being empIoyed. The outlook for the= claims 
ia very bright, as we now have them opened up in shape ta work to advantage, ad them is 
ground enough to ensure the profitable operation of them for the next 30 years t,a come:’ 

THE WILW~ RIVER ‘&~~a~. 

F. C. I&d, Manager. 

This Company is r&ill endeavouring tp mch the bottom of the chmmel, and the difficulty 
in contending with the water encountered wvald appear to be the oniy obstacle (judging from 
prospect3 obtained) preventing the ralisation of valuable return%. There have been no 
further actual developmenta of the mine since last report, and the situation may be briefly 
stated a8 follow.3 :- 

After breaking throuih the bedrock into the gravel in the channel and obtaining a most 
excellent prcepect of -me gold, the Comprmy w&s forced to suspnd work on account of the 
great quantity of w&r encountered, when Mr. I&d at once proceeded East and procured 
two additional pmnps, which it is proposed to operate by w&r pwer, and by utilizing the 
preent pmnps ta keep the bedrock tunnel, through which the channel was first tapped, free 
ftvxn wuter, it is thought there will be no difficulty in sinking through the gravel. Ditches, 
flumes, tail-race and wheel-pit hae &e&y been con&u&d, a shaft sunk to the level of the 
drain, and a water-wheel just completed. A large log shaft-house, 40 feet by 80 feet, has been 
erected, and every xmceivable bar to succas b&8, it is thought, been removed, and, should no 
unforeseen accident occur, the Company ought to be producing gold by the early spring. 

PLE.LUNT V.~LLEY .,xra JACK or CLUBS CREEKS. 

Two enterpi.& of n,o,nent have recently been started under the management of Mr. LA. 
Bonnm, the s~ocem of either of which would be of rnaterizd importance to the District. 
Regarding them Mr. Banner flays briefly :- 
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“ The object of the enterprise is to prospect for a back channel on Jack of Clubs! creek. 
Boring operations located the position of a charmel, showing presence of gold, and a tunnel 
of 600 feet is being i-w to bedmck, 386 feet having &m already driven. A camp hm been 
built, dumpbox and &ices plaoed in position, and water laid on ta wmh graveI. The tunnel 
will pmbahly be compl&ed by 1st Febrwwy. 

“Nine bslf-mile leases have been acquired on Little and Pleasant Valley creek% rind the 
consolidation of the same will be effected forthwith. Work hw lxen &&ed to bottom the 
deep gmund, nt a paint oppnsita the Campbell hydraulic claim. A shaft-howe baa been built, 
hoisting plant install& and pump placed in position. A tunnel of 360 feet is in course of 
con&uotion, to tap the shaft at a depth of 40 feet, thus draining off the surface water down 
to the clay. A ateam sinking pump extra ta the working beam pump is being put in. The 
work of sinking will be re-started aa smm ea the tunnel is connected with the shaft, p&ably 
by the fimt of January. The shaft is now at a depth of 37 feet. Bunk and wok-house, office, 
stable, etc., have been built. Should developmenti prove eatiafactory, a large plant will ba 
in&&d next spring?’ 

William Thompson, M.E., Nanaging Director ; John Hoppi Lxal Managar. 

Pmhably the most impartant and costly enterprise in this part of the Di&rict, &t this 
tiye, is that of proving the value of the deep channel of Slough creek, an undertaking which 
the,Slough Creek, Limited, haa been engag& in for several yeara pa& It, th&fom, &&Is 
me much plezzawe to be able to report at last not only the complete swxeea of the efforts to 
reach the bottom of the clGnne1, but that the Company hza found the gravel rich, quite 6qwl 
to expectations. The rnmmger, in reply to my application for information, hands me a copy 
of Mr. Thornpan’s repart to his Company, from which I make the following extracts :- 

“ I left England on the 18th June, and proceeded din& to the mine. I found the whole 
of the work connected with the installation of the pump+ the driving of the main tunnel and 
the erection of the water locks in t.he tunnel had been mwt carefully carried out according to 
my instruction% The two Worthington pump, which had each a capacity of 500 gallons per 
minute, had been wetted with great care in the specially prepared pump chamber, which is 28 
fe& in length by 23& feet in width. ThiN chamber is divided into two sepamte compartments 
by a double row of 14-&h squwed posts down the w&e, which were consider& necemav 
on e.ceount of the broken ch.wacter of the &te fwming the bedrock. The pumps work well 
and smoothly, and the ndvatage of having the floor of the pump chamber &aut 4 feet above 
the level nf the floor of the tunnel has been daily apparent, as, owing ta the mm,11 amow& of 
water hereto met with, it has been found advisable ta &xv the w&,er to &ccumul& for .some 
time in the tunnel (till it haa a depth of 12 or 1.5 inches et the shaft), and then to pump it 
out by means of one of the large Worthington pumps, 

“The main tunnel is 1,071 feet long, and is 8 feet wide and 7 feet high. At a pint 889 
feat fmm the shaft the tunnel iw contrwted, and here me placed the water locka Tbeae me 
made of &eel plate, set in huttresses of concrete remwad into a groove cut in the walls, mof 
and flea of the tunnel. There are two w&r-tight frames 15 feet apart, ewh pmvided with 
steel dcma, which can be immediately closed in case of necessity. openinga am provided by 
means of pipe8 for compressed air, ventilation and drainage, the pipes being rivnted to the 
&se1 fmmea and passed through the buttresses. Arrangement is ma% by means of a series of 
pipes provided with pressme gauges for admitting compressed air either within the spwe 
confined by the doors, or in the tunnel beyond the farther door, and of equalieing thea 
pmsaurea when w&red. Ins&t& wirea for telephone, lighting and power purposea have 

, 
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also keen arranged for and provided during the erection of the &x4 and concrete locks. At 
a point in the tunnel 142 feet beyond the Ia& we,& door an upraise has been driven for a 
distance of ‘97 feet, rising 22 feet from the flcar of the tunnel in that distance. The position. 
of the b6d of the creek channel ~a8 ascertained by our borings from the au&ce. The main 
channel not having been tapped b.y this up&s!, w was confidently expected by the manager, 
it would appear that the bed of the main creek has swung round towards N&on creek, and a 
drive wea therefore put in towards the south in the direction of N&on creek, and bor+h&s 
were put np on exh side of the drive. These bore-holes showed that the gravel was lowering 
on ihe east side of the so&h drive, and a drive was thwzfore put in towards the east. The 
bore-holes shvwed that the grwel continued to lower. At a point, about 22 feet in the gravel 
made a sharp drop, and it was here that the first heavy pressures were met with. 

“To leaen the risk if losing t,he drive through any sudden inflow of water and gravel, 
the place was driven very small, with only a 2-fwt cap, and the faceboards were kept well up ; 
et the time the pressure V&V met wit+ only the tap-bawd ww out, as the lagging was being 
driven forward. There was a sudden outburst of &er which not only pressed a quantity of 
gravel but foreed its w&y behind the lagging for several set&a and ran into the drive at all 
points. The facebwrds were rapidly replaced, the space being tightly packed with brush, and 
a bulkhead of stout timbers, which had been held in readiness in catze of possible accident, w&s 
at once erected. The straining of the timbers vex8 so great near the face that it was thought 
advisable to erect another bulkhead further back in the drive, and the place was left ti drain, 
How great the preswm was at the time was shown when, some weeks later, this drive was 
reopened and r&n&red where neceswry. The lagging in the face end on the lefkhand side 
of the drive were crwhed in, and the oaps, short as t&ey were, were twisted practically to 
matchwood. The posta of the first two aetta were pre.wed baakwmda at the roof till they were 
several inches out of the perpendicular, and the stays between the posts and the caps, which 
had bean intent,ionally put in of unusual strength, were pressed at each end more than an inch 
into t,he solid timber of the s&t. 

“The drive to the south was then co&nued and bore-holes put up wary 3 feet 6 inches, 
and at about 91 feet from the upraise the gravel was almost upon the lagging. Unfortunately, 
the bedrock was 80 soft and weathered at this point e.a ta have the consistency of.clay, and the 
gravel a&we wea so mixed with sand that the water making in the fax was always muddy 
and evidently bringing along with it considerable quantities of material. I did not consider 
it adviuable, therefore, to continue this drive further, as it would be likely to give US very 
rawiowa trouble were we to meet with a bed of alum at the pint of kweaking in, where *ny 
sudden eruption of water could not be controlled, a.3 in the ease of hard gravel. 

“I therefore advised that another attempt be made with the east drive, and this drive 
wa reopen-4 and re-timhwed ; ita condition, on going into it again, hw been already desc&xl. 
The water, which was making in this drive could not, however, be kept out of the face, and 
this made it practic~l1.y impossible to continue work here. Boreholes were put up which~ had 
t.he et&& of drawing the w&r for a time, but immediately work’wa begun again on the 
gravel, the water left the boreholee and returned to the face. A second drive to the east ww 
the&ore commenced, about 22 feet to the w&h of the fimt, it being considered that the water 
flowing would probably keep to either one or the other of these drives, or possibly go from one 
to the other ; in which case the drive, which was clear, would be pushed ahead. 

“With ~mrd to the character of the gravel, that which has been procured through the 
bor+holeu ia a perfectly smrmth, rounded wash, containing a considerable quantity of pyrites. 
The gravel obtained from the east drive (about h+lf a yard) was taken out and washed in the 
sluices, and from it half an ounce of gold was prccured; but it must have contained a good 
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deal mere, a~ it was quite impcssible to &an “p the fl”ar of the drive owi”g to the flow “f 
water “ver it, and to the number “f spreaders. The gravel in drilling8 frcm the bcre-hales put 
up has all b&n panned off, and in only about two “.mws have n” colours of geld been f”und in 
the pan. In every other “ae cclours of gold were found, in many casea quite nwner”us, and 
8”“~ of them fairly heavy. The fact shows, beyond any doubt wh&wer, the aurifercus 
char&,~ of the wash ; and perwmlly I feel sure that as s”“n a.3 V” have been able t” csr~y 
cur drives int” the channel we aball fmd gold in sufficient qusntitia to amply ~w.wd us f”r 
“w expenditure and k&w.” 

THE CARILWO EXPWRATIO~ Cora~.wx 

On Burna Creek, the Car&“+ Exptoraticn Company, Limited, haa had a ~uccessfal sew”“, 
although c”nsiderable time was lwt in piping non-pwductive giaund in order ti properly 
lo&e the run of the pay gravel. However, “n the whole, the results appear to hav” been 
satisfa&“ry, and the claim promis”~ well for th” future, Mr. Hcpp, the manager, gives me 
the fctlowing information :- 

“Thin mine ia equipped with fcur miles of ditch and flume from Jack of Ctuba creek. 
The dit”h is 4 feet lvide at the b”ttcm and 7 feet at the top, and is “apable of carrying 1,600 
miner’s inches of water. The pip” line ti 2,400 feet long, and con&8 of 30, SS and 15-inch 
iron pip”, with an 1 l-inch branch frcm the SS-inch section, and supplies tw” monitors, “no N”. 
9, and “ne No 6, under a head of S80 feet. Thirty-six thousand yards of m&&al w”m 
removed during the past s”aa”n, and the reaul~ vss eatisfuctcry. Owing t” the targe quantity 
of boulder that required btaating, the prcgress was aom”whut r”t+rded. After the close of 
the hydraulic seascn the plant was put in order for next yew, 200 feet “f new flume laid up 
to the face of the pit, and everyt.hing mad” r&y to turn “n the w&e-. Considerable shaft 
sinking was dcne to determine the depth of the gravel and the width of the pay, with g”od 
re+s. The .sewm’~ water supply was considerably below the averag”, owing t” the v”ry 
light amwfall during the winter, and light rains during the tatter part of the season.” 

DEUOX CREEK Mw~x” CO~P~SY. 

Gust. hnge, Manager. 

Regarding this mine, I regr& not having be” able ti “btain a rep”rt from Mr. Lange 
before hia, departure for the lower ccuntry, but am credibly inf&med that it haa paid w”l1, 
“ver $1,000 in nugg”ta having been picked “p during the pr”c”ss “f piping, and before “lean- 
ing of the bedrcck commenced. Ahuut 15 men were engag”d during the sewcn, and it ti 
genemlty b&wed it has been “ne of the mat pr”lifio prud”cer8 of the pm&me metal in Lhi~ 
part of the District. 

LIGHTXX CREEK AI.,” ,m TRIBVZ.&EX 

On I’wz I%/& claim, &.wted “n the right side of Lightning creek, imwadi&ly &“ve 
the old tcwn of Van Winkle, a very rich bench ww struck late in the fall “r winter of 1901-S, 
fr”m which, in s few weeks, many thousand dollars weye taken. The gold was e”mse, mcstly 
in large nuggets, and was found prin”ipally on the b&wok. It baa net an unccmmcn thing 
to obtain several “nn”ea to the pan and, although this bench is from 15 t” SO feet &we the 
deeper channel of Lightning creek, the Company h.as been much troubled by the breaking in 
of water frcm the old worked diggings, “r fr”m the creek, and for this cam” V= able t” do 
little work during the 8unxner months. IJlwn cold weather setting in this fall, the watt sub- 
sided in the digginga and the Company resumed work. Although not paying aa largely aa at 
first, the claim continua t” return dividends. Mr. Tregillus, the wczetary, writes me ae 
follow3 :- 



“This is a drifting claim with 5 owners. The shaft vas sunk in August, 1901, in gravel 
41 feet, striking a top streak of pay gravel ahont 15 feet higher than the deep worked chxmel 
and overlying a stratum of shun. Connections were made with the old workings to fnrni& 
drainage. This gravel streak, which contained many large washed boulders, p&d irregularly 
for &out 20 feet, when bedrock was struck on what afterward% proved to be a bench. After 
this, for a number of seta @-foot cap) it paid from 6 to 9 ounces, and gradnally improved until 
one wt yielded 50& ounmn, and another 78..$ ounces, but these vere exceptional and a good 
deal &eve the average. In some ewes where the ground is not very firm and fwe-boards 
are wsed, half a set is considered a go& day’s work, but whwe the gravel is more &id and 
dry, a .wt a shift is taken out by 6 men, The gold ia very cawse, most of it ranging in pieces 
fT”“l 4 to G 0tlnce.s. Opinions differ as to the souse of this lead, whether it came through the 
&%uti WC& or through the canyon, sufficient work not yet having been done to decide the 
point.” 

The P&t cl&o, which adjoins the Van V%Ue, extending more into the hill and down 
stream, was purchased last July by Messrs. Andrew Kelly and W. C. Fry, from D. R. Shaw, 
who is a& present in Dawson, and as wan e.s the watt subsided in the fall a shaft was sunk 
and the owners immediately began taking out gold in hwge quantities, tracing the run of gold 
farther into the hill and even eclipsing the prcduct of the ran W&Ue. From one pan of dirt 
56i onnces, or nearly $1,000, were obtained. The claim continues to be worked when not 
flooded with water, to which it is liable, the works being connected with t.hose of the Fan 
V’Gn&. I an credibly informed that this mine han produced upwards of $20,000 since cum 

mencing operations last fall. Sufficient work hw not as yet been done to decide definitely 
whether these disaweriea will prove the existence of a new channel in the hill running par&e 
with the Lightning creek channel, or mwely show a dwergence of the old creek channel; 
probably the latter, as the creek ohmmel in fmnt was not as rich in gold as above and below. 

c.4RKl”” COX~LIDATED, LIalrrED, 

M. Bdey, Manager. 

The dh Quay claim, now the property of the &we Company, was worked during the 
neawn. Mr. Bailey writes as follows :- 

“A total of 10,500 cubic yards of material wa.~ moved during the pa& season, the work 
lxing principally tif a prwpecting n&we, ta d&ermine the depth and extent of the gravel. 
The water to work this is very limit4 snd is brought from Last Chance creek through a ditch 
2 of .% mile in length, supplying water to a pipe-line of 15 snd ll-inch diameter pipes, operating 
under a head of about 130 feet. The length of the &ice flume is 424 feet. The total wea 
of this claim is 160 acres, wry little of which hw been worked. The daily average number of 
men employed from 1st April to 8th July haa been six. Extensive *wveys were made, during 
the past &&son, of the Lightning creek claims owned hy this Company, with a view of opening 
np the deep channel of this creek. F’lans and e&imat& hewe been made for sinking a triple 
compartment bedrock shaft, from which a double track tunnel will be run to tap the deep 
ground. Thin work will be located &bent l$ miles below Stanley. As won aa wible next 
spring a complete system of baring8 will be made, to accurately determine the paition and 
depth of the ohanuel. The chairman of this Company, Sir J. Bevan Edwards, of Iandon, 
made a careful inepction of the various properties owned by the Company la& mummer, with 
a view of d&din2 the future development of these claims.” 

Aside from the foregoing, there have been e. number of claims oper&ted in a small way on 
ripper Lightning creek and its tributaries, some working in the hill, in the hop+ of developing 
new channels, while others are taking out small pay hy working over old ground in the creek. 
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This Company, operating on Lxver Lightning creek, experience3 a mishap when breaking 
into the channel with its bedrock drive from the shaft, owing to a sudden im-osh of water 
and gravel, which filled the tunnel and roee up home distance into the shaft. Upon proax- 
ing more powerful pumping appliances work was resumed, but upon breaking into the ohanne 
a eeccmd time the men were again driven out. I take the following extracts from the manager’s 
repwt to his Company, dated 28th October last. :- 

‘IThe water wheel, which bed been broken last year at the close of the seaso,,, wr,s 
promptly repaired and the shaft and tunnel claned out, preparetory to continuing work. The 
shaft is about 140 feet deep and the tunnel thexxfrom, extending out under Lightning c=ek 
for the pwpwe of striking the old channel, is about 200 feet long. The end of this tunnel 
was somewhat on an incline, and after it w+s broken through l& fall by former Snperin- 
tendent Jones, it ehowed the rimrwk instead of the bedrock, which required our going back 
in the tunnel and running it on a level, in order to get at a lower dep 

7 

o e@ike the very 
bottom of the stream, or what is called b&oak. This was done f a distance of &out 98 
feet, and I then ran a drive or tmmel, known as iio. 1, for a diet&e of 5G feet, and worked 
through the edge of the rwk. The water was very strong&in fact, ao strong that xvhile it 
could b+ pumped, still it interfered very much with the men’s working-and I then ran off 
another drive or tunnel for a distance of 44 fat, and’ worked through at another point, for 
the purpose of dividing up the flow of water, 8o that the work of the miners would be las 
hxopered. All of this work continued steadily until &A the 22nd of September, or a total 
of about five montha. We were then breakin g through with the last driv+in fact, had 
braken through come little time and were going through the gravel-when we had a sudden 
rush of water with considerable slum in it, which wna more than the pmnp could handle. 

“Upon communicating with the hwd office, I was requested to close down for the time 
being and await instructions. These inatructicms were to the effect that. I should raturn and 
plans would be arranged to resume operations as &rtly aa possible, with the full equipment 
neceaeary to handle the water or meet any other difficulties.” 

The Premier and Whit” Star Companies, which were promoted by and worked under the 
management of Mr. J. G. Mathem, M. E., have done comparatively littIe during the season. 
Mr. M&hers informs me that on the Prwwiw ground nothing has b+a done (owing to a v,ant 
of funds), other than to keep the tunnel and works in a proper &ate of repair. 

On the V/I& &w claim, where an engiB*house bad been erected, engine and boiler were 
plaoed, blacksmith shop put up and all made ready to oontinw sinking the shaft. ~Thie 
Company, however, not having furnished sufficient capital, the claim haa remained im &au 
quo most of the season. 

I am again indebted to Mr. W. A. Johnston for information relating ta the mining 
operations in the Qaeenel Polling Division of the District. He informs me that there have 
been &out 40 men, including Chinese, engaged in mining on the Qoesnel river and its tributaries 
during the season, .zhout 15 on the Fraer river, 7 oo Hixon creek, and about 8 or 10 on the 
Cottonwoal river, making &mt 75 all told, of whom 40 were white men. The wages for 
whites ie $3.50 per day, and for Chinese from $2 to $2.50 per day. The tot.%1 moomxt of gold 
p&wed is e.pproximately $46,000. 
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Tm NAT~OX~L HYDRA~~.ZC M~IXG COMPANY, OF Qu~sx~,, Rrva. 

This is t,he only en&p&e of any cowidwahle magnitude in this vicinity. Having corn. 
pleti the ditches, flumes, etc., piping was begun about, the middle of June, hut soon “wowred 
a ridge of ruck which wu found running parallel with the river, preventing t,he reaching of 
the deeper ground farther back, which was known to aiat from t,he fact that shafts had been 
previously sunk. Tim Company was thus compelled to confine piping operations to the front 
of the rim-rock. Failing to find ~.n outlet through this rim-rock, the Company is now engaged 
in running a tunnel through it with sufficient grade to be utili,wd for a sluice. Thiv work is 
expected to be completed by May next. The prospects obtained from the shafts sunk behind 
the rim referred to warrant. the impression that the mine will be valuable as a hydraulic 
preposition. The Company has expended &ant $65,000 in development work to date. 

Three current wheels are in operzxtion on the Quesnel r&r, and we used to raise water on 
to the bences for sluicing purpose*. The benches are profitably worked by this mems. 

Several other small companies of whites and Chinese are engaged in mining the benches 
along this stream. 

Mesam. Meyer and Bjornwn have applied for and obtained licenses ia prospect for coal 
and oil over tracts of 640 acres ewh, new the town of Que8ne1, and, I undemtand, conwn- 
plate ccmmencing &ring cprations in the spring. 

D~mn:~x~. 

No further attempts at dredging have been made in the District this sawon, which I 
regret, aa the conditions found hew appear favoumble. In the first place, being near their 
source, the streams are mnall; rendering it possible to anchor a dredge with facility; secondly, 
the boulders in the bad of the streams are less compactly wedged together than elsewhere and, 
comequently, more ea.+ removed by the dredge ; and thirdly, and what is, perhaps* of more 
importance, the gold is found in causer particles, and is, therefore, more easily saved. It 
would, thwfore, be h&y to assume that became dredging on the Lxver Fraser and other 
large streams has, thus far, proved unsuccessful, the exne would follow under the more favow- 
able conditicnu here mentioned. 

>hXEBAI. CL‘mm. 

Comparatively speaking, little has been done to further develop the nmnwous quartz vein8 
of the District, if I except the work at present being done by Mesws. Baker and Atkin, of 
whom efforta in this direction Mr. Atkin speaks za follows :- 

“Mr. C. J. S. Baker and myself have devoted all the working wason to prospecting quartz 
in the neighlxurhocd of Barkervillc. We have bonded the Pie&&n claim and the B. C. 
Milling and Mining Company’s location, both on Lawhee creek, and two of E Perkins’s claims 
on Burn8 mcmntain. A comdderable amount of work was done in prospecting these properties 
‘by sinking shafta, driving tunnels, and pumping out old workings. A large amount of assay- 
ing has been done, and is still going on, both on eamples from these propertia and a number 
of others. The Government Reduction Works, with its one-&&p mill and cyanide plant, 
-was leased, %nd samples of ore, from 1,500 pounds to 15 ton8, were crushed and treated. As 
neither the eerie8 of asx+y~ nap twatment of ore ti complete at the time of writing, it is impa+ 
sible to give the results definitely. Though a nmnber of the reefs examined have turned out 
to be toa low grade to he worked at a profit under praent conditions, it is believed, neverthc+ 
leas, that several will be well worth working with modern methods, and it is intended to renew 
invee.tig&ions aa early ra possible next year.” 



OMINECA DISTRICT. 
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UMINECA MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit my 6fth annual report upon the mining indnstv of the 
tineca District for the year 1902. The past season has, I a,a,,rry to say, been an ,,nfavonr- 
able one on account of high water. The month of June was one mzccesaion of rain &xm~, 
there being 28 days during which rain fell, while July had 19 and August 16 days rain. The 
consequence was that very high water prevailed during the whole wason, retarding work very 
much and, in some ca~ea, altogether preventing it from being carried on. 

Now that two transcontinental railroads are heading for the Pacific co&, both of which 
will tap the tiineca District, and one of which, if the Pine or Peace River Pass is chosen, 
will pea within .a short distance of Manson creek, which is at present the centre of mining 
operations in tbis vicinity, the Omineca District is band to spring into pmminence, a once the 
great cost and di5culty of travel and transportation of suppliw have been reduced, aa they will 
be by railway communication, the hundreds of square miles of country that at preeent are 
unknown and unprospected will be thmwn open. A vat extent of country lying north of the 
Omineca river and west of the Findlay in known at the present time to contain gold in paying 
quantities if supplia could be got into that portion of the District, and it only requires im- 
proved means of trmspartation to convert this locality from an undeveloped wildames, as the 
greater portion of it is today, inta one of the rich& and best mining districts in the Pmvince. 
A railway will place Manson, as regards, trnnspartation, in the same position aa Rev&take on 
the C. P. R. is at present. During thi8 past season several parties of prospectors were jn the 
District, but on account of shortage of mpplie8 were unable to push their way any di@ance 
from Manson. Some, however, were so favoumbly impressed with what they saw of the 
country they have stored part of their outfit and intend returning next season. 

A number of nmn are wintering in the District, some developing their proper&a and 
othem hunting and prospacting. Following is described in detail what has been done by the 
different Companies in the District :- 

TEE 43~~ MIXIXO AXD Mmmo COWANY, OF Cmmoo, LIXITED LIALIU,~~X 

!l% Company, which has been operating on Kildare and Slate creeks for the pa& 
seven years, haa not carried on work this peat season, having been in 6nancial di5cultie.x 
I am pled, however, to be able to say that from information received from the ampany, 
I lean that it will be in & position this coming spring to resume operations on a large scale, 
it having acquired all the necessary capital to place its property on a paying basis. The fact 
of this Company not operating this year reduced considerably the number of men in the Dis- 
trict, and, for the time being, prevented other from coming in. 

THE ARCTIC SLOPE MINIXO COXP~~Y. 

This Co&pany carried on operations &I one of ita $.&IX this season, employing 12 omen up 
to the end of July, when provision8 gave out and the nmnr,ger was forced to clme down the 
work. The ground worked paid well, only &mat 20 days actual mining being done r,nd 
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$3,760 CWOV~~ at the clean-up. This C!on>pany hu some very -& ground in the Di&i&, 
but has hen very unfortunate in its management. I t&we at the present time the Company 
ia teing rearganised. 

TEE ST. Ar%wxw EXPLORATION CONPANY, OF &wax Buawa, CA&. 

This Company was granted @ lay-over u@on its property for this past e?.ason, ao that uo 
work has been carried on hy it this year. 

I am sorry to say that the St. Anthony Company contemplates abandoning its leaueholda 
and celling iti laxge plra& and wxpplies to a Syndicate that will aperate in the District next 
asason. Mr. Garrett T. Richads, President of this Company, writing says :-“In retiring 
from the 0mineca field, it is not with the belief that them ia nothing of value there. The 
tmuhlo with us haa bean that it has taken all our small syndicate could devote to this veatum 
to pmspwt the bench claims of the Germansen river, where we olwatad, and we do not know 
now hut what the river claims am very valuable.” 

A layever xv= also applied fur and granted upon the Bread Winnera Group during the 
paat season, and nothing was done hy the oxvnw, E. (2. Tilton. 

TEE Nmwn CLAIM, Ime CEBEK. 

Messra Newitt and Mullin, owners of this pmperty, are now driving ta tap the back 
charnel of Loat week, which they hope to reach in about 280 or 300 feet; they are nw in 127 
f&t. They have been delayed by some very difficult ground, hut have now passed the worst 
of it. These gentlemen have hnilt a most comfortable howa snd blacksmith shop, have ample 
pmvisiona and supplies of al1 mrts to last them for next sewn, and am confident that they 
hew a gezd claim. This claim is auppwed to contain the last channel of Ia& creek, which 
paid very well down to this pint in the early daya. 

THE MCK~NNON MINE, LOST CREEK. 

The principal work done on this property during the past season by gr. McKinnon was 
the turning of the creek on to the hill by means of a ditch and .allowing the stream co cut down 
the gravel bj gmund&&ing. This pmperty will probably change ownership this spring, as a 
syndxate i8 being formed in Victoria to acquire it. 

THE EUREKA Mw, BLACK JACK GWLCE. 

This is a Ned property &u&e on Black Jack gulch, above the claim owned by the Arctic 
Slope Hydraulic Mining Company. It is owned by Mr. Janea Munme and others, and consista 
of .a back channel of Black Jack gulch. Mr. Munme and a partner 8~ remaining in the 
District this winter ?nd are running a tunnel to tap the channel. When I saw the property 
hwt fall the prospecta looked most pmmising. A house, blacksmith shop, eti., have been built; 
supplies and pwvisioru to last a year have been laid in. I expect to hear gwd axounta of this 
claim next spring. 

On the Etwu claim, Manson creek, the high water experienced this past season made it 
impaaible for Mr. Evans to work the lower portion of his claim, so hi haa this year been 
putting in a wingdam which will enable him to work the upper pation next season. 

VITAL CmmL 

Owing to an option for one year having heen given on its property by the Vital Mining 
Company ta a London Syndicate, nothing wx dwe except a little prospecting by the latter to 
wcwtain the vrduea in the gravels. 
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The Caledonia Mining Company was granted 8 layaver again this season as it ia impx- 
sible for it to work this property until the Vital Creek afining Syndicate opens up its leae- 
hold ta the dividing line. 

Tax CR~ZK. 

A&ml mining wa8 carried on by the May Flower Mining Company all t,he .season, and 
t,he ground proved to be exceptionally rich, but very deep. The expectations of the ownem 
last year, that the bedrock would rise, have not heen xwlised. As the clean-up hw3 not been 
made when I passed through Tom creek on my way outward, I am unable to state what the 
results of the season’s work have been. 

Quite an amount of proapwting hw been done on this and ot~her creeks in the District by 
a number of Chinamen, but other than collecting their free miner’s certifioate duea and revenue 
tax I fmd it impasible to find out from them what they +re mating. 

The report fmm the S&Mining Recorder at Fort St. John ia not yet received, ho I have 
no information regarding the Pence river. A number of prospecting parties ruw being ‘organ- 
iwd ta go into thet portion of the District next spring. 

OFFICE STATISTICS : 

Free minera’ certificates.. . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 301 35 
Rentals on leasea.. . . . . . . . . 1,360 00 
Xining receipts general.. . . . . . . . 960 35 
R0V~UU6~X........................,................... 111 00, 
Tnxonminesandminernla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...’ . . . . . . . . 67 53 
Trade lieences. . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 00 
Assessment tax .,........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 65 

$3JX7 68 
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SOUTH-EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 
-c- 

J?ORT STEELE MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honow to mpwt sa follows cn the prcgrew of mining in this Division during 
the year ending December 3lst, 1902. 

The following table shows that them haa bean a decline in prospecting n&e 1399, and 
that fewer aeaeasmenta am new’ being performed than formerly, resulting nc doubt in the 
u wsding cut ” of the pccrer &as of pmspeots. 
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Tbia spcticn, which ccmprisa the drainage wea of Wasa, Sheep and Wolf creeks, hw 
been very little pmspected, twenty certificates of work and two next Ice&ions having been 
recoded. 

The annual .eawxnent work cn the claims ham ia all that is mpcrted in the way of 
development. On the Pcm Xna Gmup, formerly known as the John B&J Group, the aw%s- 
merit work during 1902 consis& cf 60 feet of tunnel driven with .satisfac.tcry ~wulta. 

EAST CENTRAL Smzn~c~. 

This section comptiea the drainage ama of all week? emptying into the Kcotenay river 
from the en& between and inclusive of Lewis creek and Bull river. 

The most impartnnt gmups of claima in this w&ion are the &+&z, cn Tracy creek, 
which ha scme 3,000 feet of development wcrk dcne; the %t for Z’at, Commado, Danfcz- 
w&ea, Big Chi@ and Golden l%ve Groups cn Wild Home creek ; the Dibble and S&w Queen 
@m-u.pa cn Lost creek, and the Chkmwm&me and S@r 6%yoa cn tributaries of ~Bull river, 
in the vicinity of which the Bull River Imn Mines am &c situated.* 
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Outside of the eannal work of representation, the development qon these groups during 
the past year consist8 of some 6NJ feet of work on the E~tellc~ Gmup, 500 feet of which is an 
extension of the long tunnel, now in some 1,250 feet and showing in one cross-cut 3 feet of 
clean galena, with some 15 feet of concentrating ore; 100 feet of tunnel driven on the SiZwr 
@&een Group, and ov+r ZOO feet of development work on the &?a?. Group. No less than 146 
certificates of work have been recorded for this section during the past year. 

Considerable placer mining has been in progress on Wild Horse week, but it is car&d cm 
mainly by Chinese cornpanics and individuals. 

The NSp and Zk& Crown-granted placer claim has been leased to a Chinese coqany, aa 
also haa the lower end of the Z&c&z lease. In addition to these there are three independent 
Chinese companies at work, and at the time of writing Willimn Thomson and &hem have 
secured a nub-lease and are working the upper end of the Z&c& The Chin.wnen report fair 
a~ccess during the past year. 

Seventeen new locations and 67 certificabza of work have been recorded for the neighbour- 
hoed of Bull river. 

.%UTE-EMT SECTION. 

This section includes the drainage atea of all rivers and streams south of Bull river flow- 
ing into the Kootenay river from the east. 

Twenty-five new lo&ions have been made and 16 certificates of work recorded upn 
claims in the vicinity of Sand and Rock creeks. Little work haa been done beyond the annual 
a8se.ssme”ts. 

Michael Phillfpps, Deputy Mining B,axwder at Tobacco Pla+, rep+s of this w&ion aa 
follows :- 

“There haa be+n much less work done on Phillipps creek during the past year than in 
previous years, becm~se no capital has yet come into this part of the country and the cc& of 
transport prevents the working miner from shipping at the present price of coppcw. Work 
haa heen done on the following claims daring the yew : Be& Fae-shaft sunk to a depth of 
60 feet. Zreae-50.foot shaft in ore. From the Copper G&I.& a considerable amount of rich 
ore haa been taken out and piled ready for shipment. The ore on Phillipps creek is a copper 
pyrites, with some born& and malachite, and the lead may be traced for a very considerable 
distance.” 

SOUTE-WEST t!hxmON. 

This section includes the drainage area of the Moyie and Yahk rivers and Gold creek. 
The most imlxwtant part of this section is in the immediata vicinity of Moyie lake where we 
find the St. &‘ugw, the &x&y G+Z, the Cando, the Z&y and the aurora groups of minere,l 
01&q all silver-lead properties. B-use of the depression in the lead marketa very little 
work has been done on any of these groups during the past year. A full dwxipticm of the 
properties of the St. Eugene Consolidated Mining Company, Limited, will be found on page8 
791.2 and 793 of the Minister of Mines Bqort for 1900. Fifty feet of development work is 
sported ea having been done on the ~wo+u Gwup, situated cm the west side of Lower &yie 
lake. 

WEST c!EI?TRAL SErnON. 

!I%& se&ion oomprises the drainage area of the St. Mary’s river and its tributaries, and is 
one of the most important in the Fort Steele Mining Division, as it contain8 the No?& Stir 
and &&can groups of silver-lead mines, and also many high-grade coppr properties which 
at present are too far from transportation to be very valuable. One hundred and eighty-nine 
certificates of work and 110 new lcwtions have been recorded for this section. 
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Dwing the past year the Sullivan Group Mining Campany has done 
&N&an group. little to develop ita property : it has, however, cotimenced the erection of 

a smelter at Maysville. Mr. G. H. Turner, President of the Company, 
baa issued a ciroulw letter urging the shareholders to take certain steps to wwe the property 
from the burden of dehc now hanging ore? it, and secure enough capital to finish the smelter 
at Marywille and build a lead &inery as well. 

The Xc4 &zr mine haa been in steady operation during the year and haa shipped a 
considerable amount of ore. I have not yet received a report of the development work done 
on this pqerty. 

A number of claims have been worked fitfully in the St. Mary’s river country, but I have 
no information concerning any considerable development. 

The Gv-eat &vu Group of silver-lead propert&, on Morris creek, &.sed down early in the 
muon, when the &. Etqeee mine ceased working. 

The development on the Fall Group, on White Fish creek, haa continued on the lines 
described in my report of last year.-(Mini&r of Mines Report, page 1006.) 

N~ET~+~EST SECTION. 

This eection comprises the drainage area of Cherry and Skeakumohuck creeks. Five new 
lo&ions and 11 certificates of work have been recorded in this vicinity during the past year, 
bnt I have no information of any dwelopment other than the annua,l work of reprwxtation. 

OFFICE STATISTIC~FORT STEELE MIXING DWE,ION. 

Mineral claims recorded. . . . . . . . . . . . .‘. . . . 253 
Placer claims recorded or rerecorded.. . . s. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Partnership placer claim8 recorded or rrwxm&d . . . . . . 2 
C!ert%cati of work recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . 451 
Cectific&x of improvementa recorded. . . . . . . . . :. 12 
Conveyances and other documenta of title recorded, . . . . . . . 108 
D~um~t~~ed................................,..........,. 39 
AiMavita filed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E&$6 
Mining 1ea.w issued.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I. 13 
Mining leases in force . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘, . . 25 
Free Miners’ certific&tes, ordinary . . . . . . . . . 663 

E! comprzmes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
to ,I SptlC~l . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 

Bmenw C’olktcted. 

Free Mined certiIicat.s~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,337 25 
Mining receipts, general . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,85? 35 ’ 
~er~~x........................................... 666 14’ 

$9,880 74 
The revenue from the tax on wxd and caki and the royalty cm coal, being collated hy the 

Department of Finance, doe not appear in the= wxounts. 



NORTH-EAST KOOTENA~Y~ DISTRICT. 

-- 

GOLDEN MINING DIVISION. 

This past eewon hes been quiet in the Golden Mining Divisiop and but little more than 
assessment work bae been done on the various properties, with two or three exceptions. 

On the Gwd Ltmk Group, situ&d on McLean creek, a force of 8 men are employed and 
will continue working all the winter. About 800 sacks of copper ore have been pack& to the 
ore sheds on the Columbia river and ma-c will follow in the spring. Thie group is yorked by 
the I&orem’ Cc-Operative Mining Company, v&oh is also erecting a @elter at Golden with 
a capacity of 30 tone per day. 

A force of abwt 20 men wee employed a portion of the wmmtw in 
&s lend Mica opening up the various claims, but in order to get in supplies about 20 

Claims. miles of new trail had to be built from the end of Timbaaket lake, on the 
east eide of the Columbia river ; ameequently there was not ae much work 

done on the claims as wee anticipated, but the showing is said to be very encouraging. 

On the Bem&m Group work haa again been resumed and a force of six men was employed 
until late in the fall. It is the intention of the owners to x-ecmmnence opere.tion~ as soon ~&s 
supplies oan be got in. 

On the %‘&&a Group the Chicago and Britieh Coh&bia Cwnpany 
tee Rive? District. hae a small force of men doing development work. This force will be in- 

creaeed aa won aa more rapplies can be taken in. About 12 miles of 
waggon mad were constructed this eumme~ and a bridge will be built acrcea the Kicking 
Home river this winter. 

Free Mimed Cetii&xbtea.~. . . . . . . . .,. . . . . . . . . ,153 
company ** . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Special 08 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Mineml Cl&w Becorded.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,. . ‘. . . . ,144 
C!ediiioe.tw of Work.. . . . . .‘. . . . . . . . . . . ..~. . . . . . . .,. . 87 
Payments in Lieu of Work. . . . . . . . . . . . ;. . . . . . . . . . 3 
CO~V~~~~C~...............................................,.. 32 
W.eer~Gmmta.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Placer Leases in force.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Crown Grants issued.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
A5davita 5led.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...242 
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The CharZemont Group consists of four cle.ims, and is situated on the~muth side of Toby 
creek. The formation is lime.Echist, &ern&ing with &te, quart&e zmd Jim&one. Trweming 
the entire length of the group is an immense quwtz vein, showing coFsider&ble miner&&ion, 
but t,he ore so far has been principally found in smaller veins running p+xr&el and nb.xt 2Of~ 
feet from it. The ChwZemost shows % small fissure vein about 16 inches vide, which hw besn 
stripped for &out 400 feet and shows ore for ahout 200 feet. There is cm op+n cut IO feet 
deep, aLso an open cut and shaft 20 feet deep, b&h showing m-e, which is g&w. and gmy 
oopper, carrying about 100 oz. in silver, 33 per cent. lezxd, 5 per cent. copper, end $2 to $4 in 
gold. On the Cu&nz& there is * threefwt lead, carrying g&na and It& c~rbmmtes, 
following * slate and lime contwc. This h&s been shown up for &mt 300 feet by open cuts. 
Lying pw&!l to this showing and about 100 feet from it, is 8 b+ of coneentr&ir@,galena 
and lead cxbenatm from 4 to 10 feet wide, and on the Zwhy Two them are about li inches 
of g&m~ rind wbormtes. 

On the BZc& &wnond the pays&k zwemga 11 inch= of solid ore. Development 
consists of a 30.fc& tunnel and em open cut. The ore assays 43 om. in silver, 53 ~+r writ. lead, 
6.3 per cent. iron, 14.0 per cent. silica and 40 per cent. zinc. 

On the MiwaZ ‘hkg considemble dwelopment work has been done wme time wo with 
gwd rcmlts. The ore assays 50 ozs. in silver and 75 per cent. lead. 

On the ZiuiZ&n Gwup the lead werages 20 feet in width, cwrying &out 3 feet of we 
on each wall. The ore is galena carrying gray copper 8nd gold, amying 75 to SO per cent. 
lead, about 60 oz.& in silver, and from a trace to $12 in gold. The’country reek is a dark al&z 

On the 3fonitor, Buttwwp, &w.th Side and Hot Eoy considemble work haa been done and 
Ciiwn granti we to be applied for. 

The Ddphivw Group hu been idle for some time pz& A &igh ro&d has been built from 
the mine ti connect with Toby Creek wexggon road, and $0 tons of high-grade ore, which ww 
in the bins, was hauled down the river, The propercy h&s, lately ten leeed and work 
r.scommenced. The B. C. and Chilbovy, situated new the Delphia?, cwry ximilnr ore, 

The Lenora Group con&& of three olsims. The ore is & high-grade chalcopyrite eamying 
Giver v&ma +nd a gcwJ deal of work, hm been dooe, the vein being~uncovered for 600 feet. 

On the ~o&ewy Queen and Ho8 Pwzh Ge-oup only &ssewnent work hea been done this 
p&K 

From the JL 2! Z+&&, situated on the North Fork of Toby creek and &joining the 
DeZphime, wme 30 tons of ore were shipped last winter, giving the following resulti :- 
8,042.62 ozs. silver, 3,649 Es. copper, trans~rtation and trwtment, ~391.18. Net ve.lue of 
ore, $4,025.55. 

On the Z&q SoZmnon Grasp considemble work hrxa been done with encoumgiug m&t+ 
the ledge showing strong evidence vf permmmnce and strength. 

The work done on the Outcrop Group this awon shows gwd te.wl@. 
The D&w and Ni.&Z PZate Group is situ&d on Dutch creek. The ledge svemgea 12 

feet in width, the ore being chalcopyrite, aamying on an average 25 per cent. coppr and from 
$4 to $10.75 in gold. Development work consists of a 30-foot tunnel snd nnrnwoum o@n cuti. 

The A&e is 8itwted on Lw creek. The pay&-k is said to be 14 in&w wide, ewying 
?O ozs. silver and 70 per cent. 1-d. The &im wm ‘&own-granted this yew md the develop 
merit work looks promising. The 1ee.d stand8 almost pwpendiculu in a lime formation. 

On the Zvova Xi%q and Zron Queen the Iedge h lOi feet wide. Development work 
con&s of & SO-foot tunnel and numerous open cuts, the ore aeznying 50 om iu silver, 50 per 
cent. lewl and $7.50 in gold. The ledge is on s contemt between black &xte md lime. 
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Although there IWO several promising claims on Boulder creek, the work hw been confined 
to sessessments only during the past soa~on. 

The S&JW l’hread Gwup (J&w creek) cons& of thm claims in a formation of limestone, 
slate and porphyry. Tbe~lodge is ahut 5 feet wide, cmrying g&na ~su+ng ?O om. in silver 
and 60 p%r cont. lead. &@opment work consists of about 80 feet of tunnelling and nomorow 
open cuts. 

The Z’ecuwweh Gwwp consists of three claims, adjoining the Zwn Cap. The paystreak 
zworages 20 inches of solid ore, assaying 150 ozs. in silver and 70 per cent. lead. Doveloproent 
work consists of a 40.fwt.tunnel and awend open cuta. 

+% force of from 25 to 40 man h.w been continuously employed on this 
Ptarmigan hlims. property, known formerly as the McDonald or Red L&e mine. During the 

pant year work was chiefly confined ta the development of the Red Zke vein. 
The ore in this ledge is a high-grade grey copper associated vith iron pyrites, lying b&voen 
wrpatine +nd quart&e formation. The development on the Red Line consists, in addition to 
that of last ye&r. of a 365.foot tunnel; 50.fo& w&e; a level 70 feet long from the 50.feat level 
of the winzo; No. 1 upraise, 115 feet from mouth of tunnel, 79 feet, doonecting with t~he 
surface; level 120 feet long from the upraise No. 1, 50 feet above the tunnel level; upraise 
No. 2, 230 feet from mouth of tunnel, 35 feet. owing to the hwdnw of the rock, but slow 
progross could be made, and the Compwy de&M to install a 4drill comprosaor plant, which 
is no+ working. The waggon road was extended one mile to the compressor site, situated 
8,000 feet from the mine, to which l&&w the air is cwried by a V&inch pip+. The Company 
has also mwtod a saw-mill, with a capacity of 8,000 feet par day, and an aerial trcw is under 
construction to convoy the ore to the end of the waggon road. Three car-loads worn shippod 
last season, and ore is now being haled to the Columbia river for shipmint aa won aa naviga- 
tion opens. Work was discontinued on the Zron Cup, owing to the low price of silver and 
,lead. 

Among other properties worked by this Company is the S&T Z&g Group, a tunnel’ 
having been driven 259 fe&. 

There am several other prapertios in the vicinity of the Ptarmigan minea, viz :-the Ken- 
tuc& Gmmp, ZmCel Group, and Whb Elephmt Group, but little more than sesessment work 
has beep done so far. . 

The S&w T~eawwe Group con&a of two claims low&d on Taylor c~ek and &mt 3 
milea from the wxggon road. The ore is found in quartz, in a lime schist, End accompanying 
an enormous quart&e dyko, following through the country ocroa the Z’W-nz~ga~ property, to 
which the oxx is wry similar. By tracing the quart& dyko and prospooting clowly, bodies 
of iron ore, with gray copper ocwrring in them, an be found for the entire length of the group, 
and assays fnxn ore taken in a tunnel which is being ran into the ledge, giving a depth of 150 
feet, have been obtained as high =:-gold, $21 ; silver, 65 ounces; coppr, 6 pa cont. 
Development work will b+ pushed throughout tbo winter and the ore shippedout. 

The l%gi& Gwup consista of threa claims, situabd about 7 miles from the end of ZZorse 
T&fwaggon road. There are two distinct. lwlgoa running thmugh this group, one a quartz 
land 15 feet wide, carrying bunches of gray coppar an9 coarse cube galona, fwm which assays 
have b+en obtained up to $27 in gold, 320 ounoas in silver, and 60 per cent.. led. The 
other lead is 44 feet wide, with 10 inch= of solid ore, the two leads b&ng about 30 feet apart. 
Dovolopment work consista of several open cuts. 

The .Zw~au Group is situated f&her up the crook than the Wg&zia Group. Consider- 
able work wan done this season with very encouraging result+ showing a goal worngo shipping 
ore of galone and grey copp.x. 



On the Phoenix Group of four claims development work consists of a tunnel 225 feet 
long, a 30-f& shaft and 40 feet of drifts, The ore is grey copper and g&na. The cl&u 
have been surveyed md Crown grant% applied for. 

The Pay&m Group is SL copper-gold proposition, the lwd wemging 6 fwt in width ; only 
wsessment work uw done this season. 

!l’he Lead Queen Gnxq consists of five claims, and iu situ&d &mt 18 miles from the 
Columbia river, on No. 3 creek. The development work consi& of s 160.fwt crowout tunnel, 
which tapped the lead at a depth of 120 feet.. A drift on the lead &mt 50 feet showed 2 feet 
of solid ore from which & trial shipment of &out a ton ww pwked out and proved s&&&xy. 
A 40-f,& tunnel was also driven on the F&at Eflwt. 

The &wZyn Gwup of 3 claims is situated in the smne vicinity; wmsiderable work ha been 
done and with gcod resulti. The ore is steel and cube g&zm, ewying well in silver wd 
lead, the paystreak being 64 inches wide. 

The S&& Gexq adjoins the Lead Qwecn~Grwup and is a contimmtion of thiit leul, wer- 
aging 9 feet in width. Development consists of a croas-xt tunnel 40 feet, bpping the lead 
and showing 2 feet of solid ore. The lead has been stripped for sevar$ hundred feet ad, is % 
good average shipping ore. It i8 expected that Ed sleigh road will be built to this camp iq the 
rem future, which will materially reduce the cost of transpurt&iop. 

The Bunymz Gwe&p of four cJaims is situated &out 4 miles from Windermere lake. The 
ledge is very wide and carries grey copper pith silver vrdues. The development work consist8 
of one tunnel of 75 feet, one of 20 feet, a crwwcut 30 feet, and ‘two sh&s pf ,16 and 20 feet. 

Free miners’ oertif,cates ....................................... ,107 
Company ,t ....................................... 1 
Miners1 claims recorded .................................. ., ..... 89 
Applkxtion for placer leme. ... :. ............................... I 
Cwtilicates of work ............................................... ,210 
Certificnte8 of improvement., .................................. 20 
conveyances ............................... .................. 68 
Notices filed .................................................. 4! 
cmvn gmrlts ................................................. 12 



NORTH-WEST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 
-“- 

I bve the honow to forward my wmua1 report c$ mining &x&ons in the Rev&take, 
‘Illeoillewaet, Trout Lxke and Lwdeau Mining Divisions, for the year ending Decembw Slat, 
1902. 

The year now closed has witnessed great improvementa in mining operations, principally 
in the ~&a&au and Trout Lake Divi&ma, brought about through the installation of machinery 
at some of the principal mines. 

In the Tmut Lake Division an aerial t,mmway and air compressor have been added to 
the S&-r Cup mine, an air .mnprewx to the X.&e L, and an aerial tramway to the 2%une. 

In the I&&au Division, the North-We&an Development Campany has installed a 
paver-howa, generating electrical power, by which its Dwkee drills are operhted as well aa its 
saw-mill. This Compm~y h&s also an aerial tramway and a ten-&amp mill running. For the 
O+v&r-Ctitim Gnmp, nmnaged by W. B. P aa, an aerial tramway, air compressor and ten- 1 
&amp mill have been purchased, and the -mater portion of tbis machinery ia now on the 
gmnd. 

In the Revelatoke Division‘ the advent of the &e&r ‘l Revelstoke” on the Calumbia 
river, plying between Revelstoke and Dow& creek, has gw+y facilitated the opening up of 
that w&ion ; in fact, the results during the few months the bwt was running far exceeded the 
expectations of $be most mnguine. A gwt deal more would have been accomplished had the 
&amer been sble to run earlier in the spring and later in the fall, which, unfortunetaly, she 
c&d not do, owing to ob&wctions in the river. These obstructions have, to a small extent, 
however, been overcome by recent improvements by the Dominion Government. 

In placer mining French areek is again showing considemhle activity, 
Pker Mining. and for wveral miles from ita mouth’it hw been leaed to companies which 

are either actively engaged in working their properties or are making 
amangements for the early development of their holdings. 

On Camp creek, six leases lmve been granted and active operation.s have Lxx going on 
&xx the issue of same. Operations here are by the hydraulic methxl, and very encouraging 
prospects have resulted from the working of the top gravela Some th& miles of flume snd 
water ditch have been constructed, all preparatory work has been done foi the thorough 
opening np of this chmmel during the coming .wwon, and gocd results are looked for. 

On Smith creek, the Duquesne Mining Company has carried cm extensive operations, 
expnding upward8 of $ll%.l,OOO in an endeavonr to reach bedrock. 

On McCulloch creek, a new company h&a taken ovw the leaes known aa the f+ir Be& 
rock I&me, ht Chance and Colmnb&z and I am given to under&and that s.u&cient funds 
ILIV now cm hand to enable the Company to install machinery aa early %Y possible. 

Thus, it will be seen that the prospecta for the coming year throughout the entire District 
are most promising. 
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REVELSTOKE MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT ok W. E. McL.wc~~m, kImme Rucoraxm. 

, 1 @ye the hononr to submit my annual report of mining operations~in the Revelstoke 
Mining Division for the year ending December 3&t, 1902. 

The Division has witnessed steady development dting the peat seaon, owing to the 
plying of the steamer “~Revelstoke” on the Columbia river above Revelstoke. Miners and 
prwpectom got their supplies in much more conveniently this wason, and a grat, deal of ww 
work will be r&w next year in conasquenoe. 

I an indebted to Mr. J. M. Scott fat tbe followitig accowit~of t&e 
~Stmdard Group. &z&d G%oup, which consists of 11 claime, owned by the Prince Mining 

mud Qevelopmept Company, Limited Liability, of Revel&k& The property 
is situated 33 miles north of Revelstoke and &xt 6 miles we& of the Columbia river. There 
have beeo upwards of 1,200 feet of work done on the group, wbioh is a tunnelling proposition, 
and the ore has been crosxvt St a depth of 125 feet and drifta ran either way. The ore ,is 
here from 5 to 6 feet in width and the vein ha6 been intersected by a deep open co& showing 
the ore 6 feet in width. The prewat plan of development consi& in running a cross-cut 
tunnel ,to tap, the leads, of which it ie expectedthat the fir& will be tapped at a depth of 285 
feet and the second at a depth of 500 feet. The tunnel is now in 300 feet, and it is expected 
that the first lead will be encountered in 129 feet more. The ore ia copper pyrites, and 
zxmlyai.~ shows it to be self&xing and to require &out 54 tons of ore io make one ton of 60 % 
wpper matte. It also ca+criwvalue8 in gold and silver, B&da the two veins mentioned, 
there are three other copper leads on the properties and two leads bf arsenical iron. 

The Ophir. La& Chance and Columbia placer leaae8, on McCulloch creek, Big Bend, have 
been taken over and are being worked by the Revelstoke and McCulloch Creek Eydmulic 
Mining Company, which took out .a con&derable amount of gold before clo&g down for the 
winter. 

DOWIUE C!~,EEK. 

‘1 am indebti to Mr. J. I. W&row for the following information regarding Downie 
creek :-. 

TO the north of Dow& creek, in Standard basin and on Key&me and Goat mounta@, 
there are some 50 claims located, including the Shield Group, while to the northeast of the 
wane creek there axe about 20 locations. About @20,000 are required to oomplete the trail to 
the forks of Downie owk and thence up the south fork of the stream to Standard basin and 
Keystone mountain. This would benefit t,he whole of this mineral belt, m the route down 
Downie creek would be the imtnral outlet for the or& of this section Otis navigation cm the 
C&unbia river, and it could easily be kept open throughout the wh& year. The ,vrdley of 
Down& creek, which is from half to 1 mile wid& and 20 miles long, contains excellent agricul- 
tore1 la& ahd, should a wsggon road be built, would be rapidly taken up by &tlers. 

Omm STATISTI~-REVEWCOKE MIXXNQ D~vumx 

Locations . . . . . . . .., . . . .~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 136 
Certific&.ea of work. . . . , . . . . . . 114 
Free Minera! Certifionte8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 246 
Bills of eale (mineral). . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Bill8 of aale (placer). . .~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Pe~~iona..........~.......,.............................. 15’ 
wstm recod8.. . . . . . .~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 



TROUT LAKE MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit herewith my repat of the progress of the mining industry in 
the Trout Lake Mining Division for the ye&r ending 318t December, 19@2. 

The Division has witnessed, during the past sewon, steady development of all the well. 
known propmtiea, while a number of new locations have been made. The completion of the 
Arrow l&e and Kootensy railway haa been the means of opening up transpwtation for the 
mineral oubput and, in couwluence, the mine8 have b+en able to make larger shipments to the 
mn&ers and also to get in machinery. 

The following is the report of the work done on the S&w Cup and 
.Si~vw CUP Mine. &n&ne since 15th March, 1902, when the mines became the property of 

the present owners. Development-500 feet of levels were driven during 
the year. Ore mined-7G5 tons of ore were mined during the year, of which 277 tons were 
sent to the smelters. The gras contents were : Gold, 162.496 ounces; silver, 54.798.6 onnce~; 
lad, 144,770 pounds, the gross va.lue being $31,121.79. Machinery-An aerial tramwq from 
the mine to the wwon road on the south fork of the Ltw3ee.u river i8 in course of con&ruc- 
tion, and aa earn as it is completed an air compressor and GO h. p. boiler will be erected at 
the mine. 

Development :-I,100 feet of lev& and 130 feet of raising and cainking 
N&tie L. Mirse. have beeo done during the past yew. Ore mined :-1,021 tons of fir+class 

ore were mined, of which 525 tona were sent to the smeltera, containing 
gold, 95.1 ounces ; silver, 85,590 ounces; lead, 232,452 pounds; the gruas v&lue being $46,lXJ6. 
The railway, fmight and smelter charges anqmted to 33 x of the gross value of the ore. 
Machinery :--4 14” x 14&” x 16” Ingeraol-Sqeant air compressor and a 60 horse-power biker 
were erected during the latter pwt of the year and are now in full working orden Develop- 
ment work i8 t&g pushed rapidly forwaxl and pnqects to date have been mwt encouraging 
Thirty men we now employed in this mine. 

This group, comprising the&&, &&zr, and the&y-&y claims, is situ&xl 
Ethel group. on Ethel’moontain, overlooking the town of Trout lake, and aft& lyingidlefor 

foor yearn, was purchased in October lsst by a syndicate of Philadelphia 
mining men, who immediately placed a force of 12 men on the property, and began ~xtrwting 
ore and driving a crowcut tunnel to develop the vein at a greater depth. The work done on 
the vein to d&e shows a body of low-gmde siliciow ore. The entire length of t~nnnel ia 90 feet 
of an average width of 54 feet. Aways give 40 ounces of silver, besidea which wveml small 
stringera of high grade chlorides and carbonates regularly occur and will bring the average 
wlue “p to between 50 and 60 ounces. A shipment of 460 sack8 was made to Trail mnelter, 
and gave 215 ounces of silver per ton. The crowcut tunnel is now in 125 feet and is eqected 
to internezt the vein at 350 feet, at a vertical depth of 500 feet below the upper wofkinga. If 
the ore encountered on this level proves to be of %~rne value and clmruzter aa above, it is the 
intention of the Company to coo&ruct &II aeriel tramway and reduction works on the ahore of 
Trout lake this coming summer. Gw. W. &ad is the local represent&% and general 
nmrmger of the Company. 

This groop consista of the i%ky Boy, L. B., C. II., X. Y. 2. and 
LU&~ SOY mwp. Bhe Jay. The property was bonded early in December by the Company 

owning the X&e& and s fir& payment of $5,000 made. A foroe of threa 
men was put to work at once driving a abort cross-cut tunnel to tap the vein, which w&a struck 
at 36 feet in, showing op 6 inches of very high-grade galam and grey copper om. Siioe this 
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15 feet have been driven on the vein, the ore body &II holding its &z and v&e, As man 
as addition@3 supplies can be gob in the fora,e will be incrazed and shipments made, 

These claims axe situated on Canyon creek and owned by the Marie 
Pedmand Minnie, Marill& sfining Company. During the year, 300 feet of tunnelling and 

alao comfortable cabins have been boil& The average force ww 10 men. 
Ore shipments of 5 tot18 were made to Trail smelter, averaging $96.50 per ton. 

The dfoA&m claim is owned by a company of the same name, and during the year l50 feet 
of tunnelling has been done and &.mt 100 feet of open cuts and m&ace work performed. The 
avenge width of ore i8 3 feet. Assay.3 give 80 ounces in silver and about 40 % lead. 

The xfmeticaa claim is situated at the head of Haskim creek and is owned by the 
Mountain Lion Mining and Development Company, Limited. A oroswxxt tunnel of 605 feet 
is now being driven to tap the vein at a vertical depth of 600 feet,. Seven men we at ptwent 
employed. 

The YamAiZZ is situated on Abrahamson creek. During the season 2i0 feet of ~a tmmel 
have b+en driven and it i8 expcted that work wiI1 be resumed in the spring. The average 
vdue of the ore is $34. 

The %iune is situated on Triune mountain and is owned by the 
Triune. Metropolitan Mining and Development Company. About 400 feet of 

development work have been done, consisting of drifts and upraises. The 
ore shipped during the year amounted to about 90 tons, with an average value of $45 ounces 
of silver End 36 y0 lead. A force of 16 men is employed on this property. > 

This group is situ&d near the mouth of Tenderfoot creek and is 
Maggie day troop. owned by the Lardeau Valley Mines Company, Limited. The )Vuggia 

Xay has a lead of &mt 14 f& wide, carrying 2 feet of solid g&ma, 
averaging from $50 to $90 a ton. About 66 feet of 8 tunnel have been driven and also a 
kowiderable amount of prospecting work done. On the JoAn L claim of this group a tunnel 
of about 112 feet was driven on a qua& lead about 13 feet, wide. The ore chute is 3 feet 
wide and has been opened up for 60 feet. The average assay8 were 1 to 4 ounce8 in gold, the 
values occuring in iron pyrites and zinc. 

The xVortA &a+-, on Rapid creek, is a free gold proposition, belonging to Rogem and Smith, 
of Treat lake, &nd was located hat fall. A tunnel of 120 feet. hm been driven, oroswntting 
three leads. The average assays are $59 in gold. 

The Cmmw.& Gro&p is &uated about nine miles northeast of Tmut Lake City and 
con&&s of six claims. It is owned by S. Graham, B. Fowler, J. Grant and E. Baillie, and 
haa been leased on a working b+md to W. Davis, of Nelson, on behalf of the Myee Exploration 
Company. The tunnel is in alxmt 90 feet in $wd quartz& and ia to be wntinued for 6m 
feet, when it is expected to strike the lad At II depth of 200 feet. Another tunnel has been 
driven in higher up on the lead, and shows a face of 5 feet of solid ore. Asays give $40 in 
gokL Five men are employed. 

On the Fid&y Gmp a crow-cut tunnel haa been driven about 200 feet, cutting one vein 
of &out 18 inches of cm-bonatea and solid ore, besides several stringers of solid ow ranging 
from 3 to 7 inches ti width. There is another v&q of minew&sed yuartz on the pmperty, 
whioh has not yet been out; this haa a width of abut. 12 feet. 

The &vygZasa is &w&d on Poplar creek and is owned by J. Winy&t. It oont&s 
some of the highest grade ore in the Lardeau, .a?ay8 having given 3.740 ounow of silver and 
$120 in gold, to the ton. 
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LARDEAU MINING DIJ’ISION. 

I have the honow to submit herewith my repwt of progress in the Lardeau Mining 
Division for the yeax 1902. Since my last annual report I an happy to say that the Fish 
Cmek District has advanced wry materizdly, a gwd deal of activity is apparent, and a very 
hopeful spirit zs to the future pervades this camp. During the past summer several of our 
well-known free-milling gGld properties passed out of the hands of the original lcxators and 
were taken over by companies which are carrying on development work with energy, and in 
some i&awes are preparing to install machinery. 

l’he &a and C/K&Z Gwu~s, comprising 16 claims and fractions, all 
Eva Group. Crevn-granted with the exception of the Joker, have been worked for the 

pasfi 3 yeam by the Imperial Development Syndicate, Limited, and have 
recently bea sold out to the Calnmet and B. C. Mines, Limited. The latter Company is 
pmparing to put in a stamp-mill and wire cable tramway, together with machine drills. Pool 
creek flows t~hrough the claims and furnishes ample water power for 811 purpose% The ore is 
frewnilling and of a low-grade. with chut,es of higher grade ore Work ha.s b+en confined 
&no& entirely to the Em, and the following ia s detailed &&ement of the deveiopment cm 
that ckdm to d&e :- 

No. 1 tunnel and crowcuts. . .320 feet. 
to 2 !! 71 71 . . 96 I, 
,, 3 ,, !! !, . 355 tt 
,, 4 !, f! !! .140 qq Winces.. ,113 feet. 
,, 5 !, cs ,t . ~. 60 ,, Wince.. . SO ,, 
,, 6 ,, ,, LT ,520 to Raise.. 30 t, 
,, 7 ,, >, ,, . . . . 40 ,, 

Eastdrift . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109 43 
West drift.. . . . 20 ,t, 
Surface shafts,, . . . . . .I20 !, 

The following ia from a report of IvI~. E. A. Haggen on this @sup :- 

The property is distant fmm Cambawne two miles hy trail, the camp being at an elevation 
of 1,500 feet above Fish week and 3,110 feet above ma level, the upper workings being 500 
feet higher. The ore i8 free-milling and the exact occurrence of the ore bady has not been 
fully determined, although there is evidently & large area of minerali&ion. The development 

.&me may be brie6y summarised 68 follows :- 

At the .wmmit of Lexington mountain, at an elevation of 3,590 feet and on the boundary 
of the Eva and fIighland J/ary, a drift was run cm the supp+eed outorop of the l&d and 

. 
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showed it wea not in place but an over-throw. The ore here carriea considerable sulphurets 
and free gold. At e.n elevation of 3,410 feet an open cut (No. 3) was made in are for 11 feet 
without reaching the west wall. Average essays from this cut were $7.50 per ton, the values 
being in free gold. To the west of the la&mentioned another cut 40 feet long was made in 
ore, sa that the vein here would appear to have a width of at least 40 feet, ways being $20 
per ton for the first 10 feet; $15 per ton for the next 20 feet, and S5 to $6 for the rmnainder. 
At this point an incline shaft was sunk for 50 fe&, eamples giving $13.80 in gold, and from 
the bottom of the shaft & orosacut was made for 34 feet N. 20’ W., assay8 rim&g from~$lO 
ta $3, sulphurets showing strongly in the first 14 feet, the next 10 feet being in quartz well 
miner&i and the remainder in schist with quartz stringers. 

&low the cut mentioned (No. 3) and on the same lead, a tunnel (No. 6) haa been driyen/‘~ 
300 feet on the foot-wall, which is well defined and almost vertical, with a gocd goage. AsAys 7 
from this tunnel vary from $3 and $4 to $6 and $8 p+r ton. Fifty feet in, a orcaacut has 
been run for 30 feet, the first 15 of which &in qnmtz, passing into quartz and schist. At \, 
100 feet in, another cross-cut has been run for 27 feet in quartz, with schist coming in towards ” 
the face, while 46 feet farther on is a third cross-cut, which is for 14 feet in solid quartz, and 
then runs into scbiit, bath quartz and schist being impregnated with sulphides. Beyond this 
the dip of the wall changes to 82 ’ S. W., and at a further distance of 67 feat is a fourth oross- 
cut 90 feet long, cutting a body of quartz 4 feet wide and assaTing $4 to $6 per ton. A drift 
was n&e on this baly for 74 feet, from the face of which a cross-& of 20 feet was run and 
exposed a w&defined wall. 

Another tunnel (No. 4) he been driven for 70 feet, at an &v&on of 3,230 feet, on a 
e&es of stringers, wsay~ averaging $15 to $20. Ahove the month of this tunnel thereappears 
a quartz exposure, asays on which give $20 in gold pr ton. 

At 3,160 feet elevation another tunnel (No. 5) has been driven, with a cross-cut ,of 32 
feet at the face. At 45 feat in a wince of 50 feet haa keen sugk on the wall, connecting with 
No. 6 tunnel. The wall is welld&ned wjth a rich paystreak 3 feet in width (assays have 
given $63). This tunnel was driven on a face of quartz exposed for 25 feet on the mountain 
aide, and traceable upwards for 300 feet, assays taken acrass the fecc giving valuea of $13.60 
to $16 per ton. 

Below the last-mentioned, No. 3 tunnel was run for 3iXl feet and cut, at 80 feet in, a well- 
defined wall, which it followed. A chute >f ore was expaxxl, e.ssays on which gave $30 per 
ton. An upraise was made to connab with the w&e previously mentioned, a oress+xt run 
at 110 feet in, showing a width of 10 feet of ore, while at 140 feet in a wince was sunk for 
67 feet and b being continued, and two other cro8sents have been m& at 175 feet in. 

There is go+d water power available and the mining frxilities generally are excellent. 

This group of 9 claim3 i8 being operated by the North-w&an Develop 
cambourne group, merit Syndicate, Limited, head office, Hancock, Mich., U. S. A,, with regis- 

tered 05ce at Nelson, B. C., and mine office at Gold5elds, B. C.; president, 
A. J. Se&t; secretary, M. R. Goldsworthy, Hancc&, Mich.; managing director, H. Brc+k, 
Goldfields, B. C. Eight of the claims the con~pany holds under bond; the ninth, the GoZd&&, 
having been purchased last July. The property comprises about 317 acres and extends for 
over a mile in length. The following is taken from the manage& report to the directors :- 

‘iInstructions were given TV thoroughly prospect the property in the shortest passible 
time, with adequate equipment. It was, therefore, decided to in&l a power plant and electric 
drills. A dam was con&u&d in Menhiniok creek, 18 feet high and 30 feet long. A tlume, 
500 feet long, brought the water to an elevation of 1,700 feet above the pewer honee, in which 
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wm 1,x&d a &fcat Peltam wheel and a 50 K. W. 110-&t dynamo. The water was bro”ght 
from a sand box at the end of the flume to the pawer house, by 350 feet of 14.inch steel pipe, 
slip joint, and acta o” the wheel by a 3&i”ch nozzle, developing about 70 horse-power. The 
dy”amo is about the same power and furnishes t.he current to work the electric drills; thaae 
are Durkee drills End are operated by a 24 11. p. motor, co”nected by a flexible shaft. Work was 
beg”” on June 5th. Two and amhalf miles of road and severrd bridges had to be constacted 
to get the machinery on the ground. Timber for the flume cost $78 per M, delivered on the 
site. The electric drills wem installed at <g”ce and have been in operation till December 1st. 
They proved a success whe” properly handled and will drill ea fast as a”y drill in from medium 
to mft rock, having the advantage of being easily changed from o”e place to another at a 
&ta”ce, i” a very short time. In medium rcak these drills will ax’erage 50 feet of holes per 
shift, 6”ishi”g 22 inches. In had nxk they are not failures, but will not make the same 
progress that air drills will. 

“I” prospecting these claims it was thought &+able tocroswut the formation every 500 
feet to the strike of the showing o” the CoZdfiwch. Tunnels 1, 2, 3 and 4 were completed 
without finding a”y rich bodies of ore, but large bcdies of quartz, carrying about $3 per to”, 
were encountered in Nos. 3 and 4. The overiiow from the 0”me stripped a”d exposed a fi”e 
quartz vei” to the south of Menhinick creek, and a tunnel was driven o” thi8 lead for a 
dist.%nce of 130 feet, all in quartz, giving values of $2.80 to $3.20 to the ton. Altogether, on 
the lower claims, there have been driven 903 feet of tunnels “p to December 1st. These 
tunnels are 5 x 7 feet and require but little timbering. 

“On July 2nd the Company bought, for $25,000 cash, the Goldfish clab”, immediately 
adjoining the “pper claims, and o” which there was a ti& showing of fme milling quartz.. 0” 
this claim little work has been done except assessment, comprising 40 feet of tunnels and 400 
feet of cape” cuts, exposing the vein for about 600 feet, all of Which shows the high val”ea that 
were first encountered. There are “ow two tmnnels being driven to the &rike of the Go?dfiacA 
lead, o”e a depth of 200 feet and the other 100 feet from the ~“rface, but 300 feet nearer the 
surface showing. We expect to reach the lcde some time in January. These tunnel8 are of 
sufficient depth to prove the character of the vein at depth. The lower tunnel is “ow in 31 
fexzt and the “pper o”e 10 feet. The manager’s instructions being to develop this claim at 
once, it was deemed “ecesrary to have a mill tat in order to determine the method of treat- 
ment and value of ore. This mill test was made at the Granite mill, “ear N&on, with the 
following results :- 

‘lFeeder sample assayed. . . . $44.00 per to”. 
Value of ca”c%“tr&~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 207.20 ,! 
Gold bullion remvexed . . . . . . . . . ?,5.63 o”“ca. 
Percentage of t&al values saved by amalgam&ion. . 83.07 per cent. 
Percentage of t&al valuea saved by concentration, 4.7 3! 

Total rpcovery. +. . . . . . . . . . 87.77 per cent. 
“!I%e mk for the test was not selected, b”t was take” fro& the dump and givee a fair 

test of rook CI” the surface. With &a”t 1,000 tons of ore of this quality i” sight, it was 
deemed advisable ta erect a ten-stamp mill “em the power-house and CL tram-line from the 
Gold&h to the mill ; also to erect a saw-mill for the Compa”y’s use. A co”tr& wea accord- 
ingly let on July 27th for a stampmill, aerial trmn and saw-mill. The saw-mill began cutting 
0” September 20th. The aerial tram is “ow ready for the cables, which are on the ground, and 
the stampmill huildinge are b&g erected. It is expectal that this machinery will be running 
early in the year. 



“The Company is provided with good wb3tantiat buildings, as foUowa :-Power-hsuse, 
32 .x 52, boarding-house, bunk-house, office, bhxkamit,b shop, &m-house, power-house, saw-&& 
stampmill, and ore bins are in course of erection. At the Gold$ncIb-Bunk-house, bawding- 
how++ blacksmith shop and ore bins. Owing to the accounts being in the I&& and statementa 
being lost in the mail, only zm approximate cost of the plant and expenditum can te given :- 

“Amount paid on property. . . . $72,000 
Machinery, duty and freight . . . . . . . . . . 32,000 
IAbmr.. . . . . 30,000 
Supplies . ,.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,000 

Total.. . . .$154,000” 

been driven, exposing hqe bodies of wriowly graded free.miUing gold ore. The company 
has pnrchwad a stamp-mill, wire tramway, compm%or plant and power drills, all of which are 
on the mad to the mine at this writing. The milt wilt be situated on PoeI creek, from which 
power xvi11 be obtained. The plant purchased is enid to be modern in wwy detail. A dynamo 
has &o been purchased for lighting purposes. 

This property ia nov being worked by the Beatrice Mines, Ltd. A 
Beatrice Group. ccmsiderzable amount of 8uppEefl were packed in hut fall in order to kep a 

large gang of ma working on the property during the winter. This wna 
considered essentially a g&na property, but hwt aunmer a large kdge of fmwniUing gold 
ore, which assayed very favonmbty, was uncovered. The principal work is being done on the 
g&an Bhowing, a tunnel b&g driven 400 feet to t.ap the surface showings at dept,h. The 
gold ledge is also being opened up. A number tons of g&am we have been shipped from this 
property, taken from wherever it could be most easily mined. Before being shipped it was 
carefnHy hand-picked, as the di5c&ies of transportation were euormous. A considerable 
quantity of ore stiU remains on the dump awaiting better tmnsportation facilities. A cable 
tmmvay is being talked of from the mine to Ctimbaxne. 

The Lucky Jack Group is &uated adjoining the Ewz, 0g.d.~ and &i&en Groups, the 
hzx& of these tatter being expected ta kw through this pmpwty. The owners, W. J. Butler, 
Owen Rowland and John Dwoce, are working stexlily, and it in probable a company will 
be formed next aumr+ to take over this valuable property. A water grant of 300 inches 
from Pm1 creek is appurtenant to the property, and the owners have wured a very good mill 
site. Cotiderab~e work has b&n done, bqt I em not in a position to give full pa&o&m of 
the same. 

The @‘io!e IV& hea had &out 200 feet of tunnel driven on it during the wxwn. I am 
informed that work will b mawned next spring. Them am now 611 f& of tunnel on thh 

Pw=dY. 

The R’e&mz &‘$a~ Group wxwi&a of two full claim8 and a fractional claim. Work wan 
conxnenced upan this property on the first of Angwt, 1902, end ccnuista of three tunnels, all 
of which am b+ing driven upon the lead, the total number of feet to date being 211. Four 
men we to work this winter and will remain until spring, when development will be pushed 
fowf&rd “pal a large 8&e. 



The property of this company is situate on Lexington creek, and 
Lardeau Mines, con&t3 of four full claims. There are four separate yein3 on the property, 

Limited. one of which is free-milling gold quartz. A tunnel is being driven to tap 
the latter at depth. It is in rmw a distance of 140 feet. A small force of 

men are working this winter. 
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SLOCAN DISTRICT. 

I have the honow ta submit my report on the Slocan District for the year 1902. 

The continued low price of lad, and the very .gmat depreciation in the v&e of silver 
have had a depressing effect on the mining induatv in this Di8trict during the past year. In 
consequence of this, many of the mines are closed down, or are emp&+ng o greatly redoced 
force. Development, however, has been fairly well kept op. and nearly all the cltitus have 
been represented. A larger number of properties have been Crown-granted than ever before 
in a single year- in this District, the number reaching 139, while 168 certificatea of improve 
merit have been issued. 

A new fentore for encouragement is found in the opening of a market for zinc ores 
Formerly, zinc in the silver-lead ores in the Slocan was a detriment., the smelters having exacted 
a penalty for its presence. The ore i8 now being woght after by the American zinc smeltem, 
and prices are being paid for it which will enable the shippers to realize a profit on a 
commodity they had hmked upon as being not only worthless but injtirious. A number of 
mines, notably among them the Payne, Ax&we, Slocwn &r and wme other, have availed 
themselves of this nev market by shipping a considerable quantity of the ore to Iola, &osaa, 
where it is being tr&ed. Preparation8 we ahw being made to w-model some of the mills, for 
the better separation of the ores, and it is reparted that a nomher of other mills will be built,, 
doting the coming summer, for the proper and more ecxaomical handling of t,he product. 

SLOCAN MINING DIVISION, 

I have the honour to submit herewith my annual mining repat and office &tistios for 
the Sloan Mining Division for the yew ending December 3lst, 190% I am pleased to state 
that although the silver and lead markets have been lower than ever befoR in the history of the 
District, yet a great many of the mines have done a coonidernble amount of development work, 
and hove shipped o good quantity of ore, w shown by the details of the different propwtiea 
herewith. 

Upen t.he Payne Mining Company’s property, since my la& report, s 
Pay”& large concentwtor has b+en built and hea been ronoing for the la& five 

months to go& advantage. The zwemge number of men employed doting 
the year was 60, some 1,700 ton8 of lead ore and 8 oonsiderahle amount of zinc ha+ 
been shipped, while 1,054 feet of tonnelling were run, with 513 feet of wioze and upraise. 
The mine is monaged by 0. C. Garde. 

The 6% Keuwn, also managed hy 0. C. Garde, employed on WI average four men during 
the year, 7 tons of ore having been shipped End 459 feet of tunnel driven, with 4i feet of 
upraise end w&e. The operat,ions were suspended s short time ago. 



This well-known miue haa, during the yew, been working with a 
Slocan star. reduced force, owing to the unfavourable state of the metal mark&, the 

avenge number of men employed being 27. The ore ahipmeuta amouuted 
ti over 1,300 tous and thew wee 2,530 f& of tunnelliug driven, including upraises and wine. 
The property is under the management of Oscar V. White, 

This gpoup of &es is situate near Three Forks, and consists of 
Monitor Group. bfwwikw Ko. ?2 (48.74 acres), If~~&r Fn?,&rt (28.40 acres), Pmhnd Xo. :2 

(41.17 acres), Friday Fraction (18.13 acres), and Kew,a& (46.68 acres). 
The proprietor is any English Company operating under the name of the Monitor aud Ajax 
Fraction, Limited ; capita& $55,000. It acquirezl the Xen&w and fru.&r &v&on iu Sep. 
tember, 1900, from Messrs. ,Petty, Hzwrop and others, for the price of $125,000; the otha 
properties have been acquiwd more recently. 

The position of t,his gmup, traversed as it i8 by the branch line of the Canadian P&tic 
Railway, is perhaps the most advantageous of auy iu the District for cheap amd rapid 
exploitation. Since the begiunins of operations by the present owuw, 3,,257 feet of tunnelliug 
ad raises have been driven, with &u average crew of 22 men, aud l,G20 tons of ore were 
mined and shipped to the amelter, producing the following v&es :-Gold, 504 ozs,; value, 
$9,610,55 ; silver, li7,713 as. ; value, $91,85&03 ; tad, 1,119,903 lhs. ; x~alue, $l5,2~2.50 ; 
total in all v&x& $116,712.08. The tonnage of ore blocked out and ready for stoping 
amounts to over 3,000 tone. The ore is tin nrgentiferous g&w,, with this characteristics that 
it carries high values in gold. The ledge ha been explored on the No&w and iftutler 
Fnzctim only, but it is apparently certain that it traverses the Pertland, Friday Fez&m aud 
Keewa~is, as float ore has been found on and below the b&-named property. The ground above 
the Nor&r being covered with heavy timber and wash make8 prospecting for the ledge from 
the w&ace inadvisable. The property is under the management of Mr. Maurice Giutzburger. 

The A~wican Bcy is situated near Sandon, and employ8 17 ma. 
American BOY. During the year 1,182 tons of ore were shipped, and 280 feet of turmet 

driven, wit,h 790 feet of upraise and w&e, and 300 feet of crowcut tunnel. 
The property is managed by Thomas eMcGuigax 

The Rem has, during the year 1902, shipped 536 tons of very high-grade bre; the average 
number of men employed was 15, and 500 feet of tunnel have been driven, together with 250 
feet of upraise and wince John M. Harris has managed this mine e.ince 1892. 

The Qwen Bern has employed 8 men on an average, and hew shipped 295 tom of ore; 305 
feet of tunnel and 434 feet of upraise and wince have been driven. The property is mamged 
by W. G. Scott. 

The &cam Boy, under the management of J. L. Retallick, has, during the year, employed 
6 men on an avenge, and shipped 200 tons of ore; 500 feet of tunnel and 200 feet of upraiw 
and wince have been ruu. 

The Red Fox employed, during the year9 &n average of 10 men and ahipp=sd 164 tons of 
ore of good grade. Some G75 feet of tunnel and 425 of upraise and wince have been driven, 
ZOO feet of open cut work done in the way of prospecting, and 300 line.%1 feet of stoping. This 
mine i.s under the management of George H,. Aylard. 

At the Hartmy four men have been employed doing development work, and have driven 
270 feet of tunnel with 20 feet of upraise.. The property is managed by W. S. Drewry. 

The Mercwy (also managed by W. S. Drewy) has empl!jyed 3 men during the year, 
shipped 21 tons of ore, and driven 110 feet of tunnel. The work here has been principally 
development. 



The Ua&t, situated “ear Silwrton, has worked a force of 16 men, shipped it34 tons of 
ore, a”d r”” 905 feet of tun”el and 1% feet of “praise and wince. It has “ow been closed 
down for the last two months. 

The &I.& Cl~a+zce (L. Pratt, “mnager), situated near Sa”do”, has shipped 249 tons of 
ore during the past year, and r”n 300 feet of t~unnel, with 250 feet of upraise rmd wince. 0” 
a” average 10 me” are employed. 

The Capella Gmx~p, &x&d “ear New Denver, o” &at moo”&“, is managed by W. R. 
Wills, who is half-owner of the property. On a” avenge 5 me” have been employed during 
tho past yew, 5U tons of very high-grade ore shipped, and 155 feet of tunnel, with 125 feet of 
wi”ze a”d “praise, r”“. The mine has been elmed for the last two mo”tbs. 

‘I%e Fr&ia Lee (L Alexander, manager) employed 6 men, abipped 1.30 tons of ore, and 
500 feet of tunnel and 200 feet of upraise and wince vere r”“. This property ha3 been also 
closed dew” since the 1st November, 1902. 

0” the Bomn~, “ear New Denver (W. H. kandiford, mmmger), a considerable amo”“t of 
developmeot work ha been done during the year, 677 feet of tunnel and 162 feet of wince and 
“praise being made. About 1,300 tons of ore were shipped, 500 tons of which were zinc. The 
wemge numtnx of me” employd w&s 27. 

The Idaho (W. S. Jenkins, nmnnger) worked a force of 12 men, and although no ore was 
shipp-zd, a large amount of development, comprisiiq 1,500 feet of tunnel and shaft work, was 
done. 

Matiorh (- Caldwell, manager). 0” this property there have bea” 2 me” doing develop 
merit work, a”d 150 feet of croasut t”““e1 have been run, in order to tap the owbody at a 
greater depth. 

The X&r ~~a&& (Frank Watson, manager), situated o” Four-Mile creek, haa employed 
o” a” average 6 mu”, hm shipped 120 ton8 of ore duri”g the year and r”” 400 feet of tunnel. 

The W&/Zd mines, sit”&ed on Four-Mile creek, have been worked for the first six 
months of th; ye&r, and are under lease to .Mr. F. Lane, of Lmdon, England; 5 “m” were 
employed, 200 tons of ore shipped .und 150 feet of tunnel =a”. 

The ~a+&z~~&x haa had 3 me” employed for the last five months doing development 
work. 

The L. H. Group, situated on Red mountain, “em Silverton, has had 2 me” doing develop 
me”t wm-k. This is a gold and copper propositio”, giving very high values in the former. 

I have bee” unable to obt,ain any informatio” from the managers of the following prup 
erties : Rambler, Antoine, Ruth, S&. The No& Y&X h&s done very little this la& year. 

OFFICE S~ATNTIC~ -Smxx MIXING DIV~ION. 

Free miners’ certYfi&es isued . . . . 430 
1, t, !, speoiml.. . . . . . . 6 
1, N! t, company.. . . 12 
8, 7, *, 1, special....., . . . 2 

Czxtifica&s of work worded. . . . . 407 
Locations rxorded. . . 153 
Certificate8 of improvements recorded . . 94 
Cash paid in lie” of work., . . .$500 
Bills of sale and other documents recorded . . . 140 
Aba”donmenta recorded . . . 3 
Water rights recorded. . 1 
Traders’ licence issued . . . . . . . 44 
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SLOCAN CITY MINIXG DIVISION. 

REPOIWED “Y II. P. Cums~m, MWKW; I&C~EDER. 

I JI&v~ the honoW to submit my annual report on the Sloexn City Mining Division fw 
the pwt yt!ar. 

On the whole, the development and general mining have been much the same aa during the 
1-t two years, but have possibly shown np the District, better than ever befog. Several pros. 

peota are being developed into shipping minw and ra goal deal of activity was shown at the 
beginning of the year. Owing, however, ti the low price of silver and other v,wwa several q&f 
the principal mines ciosed down tawarda the end of the yaw. 

SPIUNOER CE”3ItK. 

The Ar&ytm shipped 3,797 tons of ore, and work was carried on continuously with 
an average force of about 75 men. A kill for the more wonomical treatment of the ore i8 to 
be constructed immediately. 

The Spec&tw, on the sane lead as the latter, made a mm41 shipment of ore and has 
undergone a fair anount of development. 

The Z&c,4 l’ti,we hea been banded during the year and about 15 men have been working 
for 6 months. The ledge has heen crossat and nhow up well. 

The 2%~~ !‘rien&, adjoining the Black Prime, has been Crown-granted and acquired by 
a Nelson syndicate which purposes starting work in the spring. 

The O~~wa has shipped 100 tons of ore. The prop&y h&s been bight hy Mr. Coleman, 
of Pittsburg, Pa. A force of 15 men hw heen employed for four or five months and the claim is 
showing n<vell under development. 

The Republic ha been bought by Detroit capitali+z, who have built a good waggon road 
to the mine snd have worked a gmall force of about 12 men for wme months. A gocd body 
of ore has been encountered and the first cwluad was recently shipped. 

The E&m, adjoining the Republic, is being worked by t,he owners and p&uniae~ well. 

The Exchanp and .‘%w P&z& have heen bought by Detmit capitalists and are to be 
worked immediately. 

The Z’wxawx, X&or, Cri& t&k, Han+w&, ~Wr~r& Grout, and a few other properties 
have all bea worked a little during the year, and, on the whole, with promising results. 

TEN-MILE CREEK. 

The &&-+~e haa heen working steadily all the yew, and hea shipped some 2,300 tons 
of ore. 

The Neqeuxz was bonded ix the early pm-t of the yew and xv& later worked by the ownera, 
about 100 +s of ore being shipped. 

The Iron fIwe, adjoining the Entqri.?e, and mppased to be on the ame lead, has been 
working steadily with a small force of men most of the year, end is luoking well. 

The Mabm and Ohto, in the vicinity of the &Uer~&~, are undergoing stdy develop- 
ment hy the owns, and are showing up some good ore 

The Bcwdhalder haa been worked under a lease for vix months. 
The K&.&Z +3 been working e, mw.11 farce for xxne months. 
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The Pays@& was worked & little and made a shipment of 5 tons. 
The Jfay, Stmthmy and B. C. were bought by Detroit investors and a smzall amount of 

work done. 

A g& many other properties on this creek were slightly worked, but nothing of any 
consequence was done. 

LRMON CREEL 

On the Lega2 5LKl feet of tunnelbng were driven, the ore ohute being encountered at a 
vertical depth of 150 feet ; assays give $20 to the ton, and the ore ia fmwnilling. 

There was rather less work done on this owk than ueoal, although the !?‘a&&, Alberta, 
Ho&o, Dupkz, Powrth of July end Cru.wier, besides others, were sll worked, and several 
of them we showing up well under development. 

OFFICE STATI~T~C~-SLO~A~ Cmv Mn-ow DIVX%ON. 

Certilkutes of work ismed . . 495 
New locations rxorded , . . 224 
Transfer8 made. . 310 
Crown grant6 obtained.. . 21 
lbe mine*%’ cwtificata ismaxl 272 

AINSWORTH MINING DIVISION. 

In the Ainworth Mining Division, the progress hm not been as satisfactory aa it xvaa 
hoped it would be a yew ago, either in the amount of ore shipped or in development, although 
the l&tar ha8 been more extensive than the prevailing prices or truqor+ation facilities would 
seem to warrant. Thin state of affairs, however, evidences the complete confidence the owners 
have in their respective propaties, and encourages the hope that when more favowable 
conditions oh&in they will be amply rewwded for their efforts of the pa& year. 

The Argeota Hines Company hm had & force of i men continoounly employed during 
the year. Only development has been done, the ore taken out being merely au incidental of 
the work performed. At ra con%xvative est,im&e, there are 27,003 tow of om ready to be 
stop& oat a8 won as a road is built to enable it to be trunsportxxl to the lake, and there we 
SO tons on the dump. Abimt 450 feet, of tunnel have been driven at different elevations on the 
vein, and a contract ha been let and is now b&g prosecuted to continue thew tunnels a 
fortber d~istance of 50+ feet. 

The Lwirut-B&e, just hove and adjoiniag the Argenti H&a propxty, ha.’ had three 
men empIoyed during the year on development work. Eighty-two ton8 of high grade &lver- 
lead ore were shipped, but packing to the mouth of the creek was so expensive that it ba 
been decided to defer future shipmenta until lxtter traospwtation facilities are provided. 
There are already 3,000 feet of development work done on this property, &dit is the intention 
of the nmnsgement to prowcute work steadily during the suing year. In the mwface tnnnels 
the charwter of the ore is silver-lead, but in the lower workings, at a depth of 1,000 feat, the 
lead has pructicnlly d&appeared, and i8 replwed by copper. 
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Farther up the creek, snd joining the la&named properties, Mr. W. L. XLaughlan is 
the owner of a promising group of claims, upn which he has done 200 feet of work during 
the year. 

The ownem of the I&d Soar Group of claims, on Hawser iake, have whtkt they consider a 
valuable property, and, as an evidence of their confidence, they built l$. miles of trail, put up 
buildings, and have driven 120 feet of tunnel during the yew. 

Work on the Irene Group of cl&m, on the Upper Duncan river, about 7 miles from 
Hall’s Landing, was carried on continuously by a small force of men during the year. ‘Ihe 
development on this group conaiats of a crowcut tunnel 260 feet loog and 250 feet of drifting 
on the ledge. The ownem intend putting on an incrcaeed force in the spring, as scan w 
supplies can be got in. 

The G&&z E&e and Arc Light are two new claims on C&&rude creek, a branch on the 
west side of the Upper Doncan river, and were developed during the year by 120 feet of 
tunnels and “pen cuts. In the tunnel a body of ore has been exposed, carrying high wdues in 
gold, silver and copper. As soon a% transportation can be provided, the “vnew expwt to 
become constant shippers. 

W”ODl%E”It~ CFlmx. 

The &ca,n Development Company has carried on work steadily in developing the 
Tecunmh and l’“~&a.z claims. An average of six men has b+en employed. AiDout 400 feet 
of tunnel have been run during the year, and a quantity of “m,is now being rawhided to the 
hake. 

The Bdtimore Gmup has worked a force of thaw men sinw June. A shaft 50 feet deep 
has been sunk and a tunnel driven for 140 feet on the vein, Twenty tons of high-gmde 
silver-lead ore taken out in the course of development have been shipped. The “wt~ere intend 
continuing the work steadily during the yew. 

The King Solomon Mines Company haa employed a fowe of 3 men on the Black 
Eagle Group, and hw driven 250 feet of tunnel, with very encouraging result& 

About 50 feet of development work has been done on the Grant, another very promising 
property. 

Awswowrn CAMP. 

The X”. 1 was under lease for EL part of the yew. Two nwn were employed, and 31 tone 
of ore were chipped, The mine is now being operated by the owner*, who are etnplofin~ IO 
men in dwelopment, with a view to extensive work when conditions become more favourable. 

The Do.?& and LWe 3&y mm under leaw for three months, but closed down in June, 
since which time they haw remained idle. During the lease 7 men were employed, 221 feet 
of drift run, 12 feet of shaft sunk, and 150 tons of Bilver-lead ore shipped. 

The Highlander Mill and Nining Company employed 15 men on an 
Highlander, average, principally in driving the main tunnel,,which is now in a distance 

of 2,500 feet. Some drifting wae done on one of the veins cut by the 
tunnel about 900 feet from. the mouth, and a cormidernble amount of ore was taken out and 
is awaiting shipment when prices hecome more favoueahle. 

The ,%a? and Sudight employed 2 men for the greater pa% of the yew; 200 feet of 
tunnel were driven, 25 feet of shaft sunk, and 20 tone of ore were shiplxd. 

The Highland (Kooten~y, B. C.) Mining Company’~ propa’ties, situated 
Highland. on Cedar creek, were idle the -water part of the year, hut work was 

reoommenced in October, and 50 n~en me now employed; 460 tons of 
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concentrates were shipped in the month8 of Xovem&ar and December, The work since corn- 
nwncing operations consists of 60 feet of npr&e, 210 feet of drifting, the r& in &ping. 

Somn FORK OF KASW CREEK. 

The !&~%arc~ has employed during the yew a force that will avwag~ 5 men, hw shipped 
1.50 tans of high-grade Giver-lead arc, driven 150 feet of tmmels, amk shafts, and done 
considerable surfzxe dewlopment. Late in the year the ownem opened np between the second 
and third tunnela a My of ore 2 feet in width, which, if it continwq vi11 give very good 
upturns. 

The Pro&m is employing 6 men in development work. The IN&Z and C& are &o 
employing 9 men in development. 

&venw and &&&zy, on %urgis week, one of the ripper branches of the &,uth Fork 
of Kwlo creek, are new claims of considerable promise, and were developed dwing the year by 
two tunnels, respectively 32 and 50 feet each: In the former a b&y of silver-lad ore has 
been expowd, 2 feet in width, avemging in values 250 ozs. of silver and 65 per cent. lead. 
The owmra intend to prosecute the work steadily during the present year. 

The S&xv GZa%e, near E%ar lake, ha fully real&d the expectations of ita ownera, and 
work haa continued &eadily since June lnt., 1902, 9 men being employed. The vein is 
developed by two tunnels, one above the other, nearly all on the ledge. Dnring the year, 
both tnnnels have been continued on the vein, and a &aft has been sunk from the bottom Qf 
No. I tunnel to a depth of 48 feet, all the way in ore. In No.’ 2 tuqnel a w&e haa been 
snnk 38 feet, encountering ore the whole distance. About 150 ton8 of ore have ham shipped 
during the year; it is a high-gmde sulphide, czwrying brittle silver and ailwr glance, with 
&out $2 in gold per ton. 

A considerable amount of work heu hen done on Coffee creek during the past swnmer, 
and it is beginning to be looked upon by prospecton rw one of the most important parts of the 
District. A number of discov+s have been made which we believed to k of great v&e. 
The Eltewsr$ Brw. have a very encoumging gronp of claims, new discover@ of the year, and 
hwe abaut 20 tons of ore sacked and ready for shipment as saxi 8s a t&l an be built. 

In the Whitewater camp, on Spring and %zhroedw creeks, and un the Blue ridge a 
cmuiderable anount of development work ha been carried on, but nothing particularly note 
worthy hw been dune. 

OFFICE ,YTATI~T~~~-A~~~~~RTEI ,~IXINQ Dwwox 
Free miners’ certificates (individual) . . 502 

,, t, (companies). . . . . 13 
8, 3, (*p&l) . . . . 7 

New &iUls IXWXYJ~ . . . . . . . . ,....., . . . . . ,............. 308 
Tnufers recorded . ,............. 193 
Mining Fe&p& issned. . 1321 
Certificates of work iaued . 882 
$100 paid in lien of work . 13 
Surveys as work.. . . 36 
Placer claims recorded. . 13 
Water records issued . 11 
Pre-anpt.ion records issued 26 
C!e*ificata c8f improvement iswed. . 113 
Certificate9 of purohtwe ie.wed. . . . . . 17 



NELSON DISTRICT. 

NELSON MINING DIVISION 

Mining in the Nelson Division fluctuated dwiug the yar 1902, The Hall Mining and 
Smelting Ccmpny suspended operations cn the S&xv King, hut before the year had cloed 
the unfavcurable effect of this was in a very great meawre removed by rezwn of the excellent 
results wcured in the mine by the lessee, in less than 3 months’ operations, the resumption 
of operations at the Athdmca-Vmts properties, and the entrance of the FF’ilco.>z into the ship- 
ping list. 

Of the lode lccaticns recorded thrcughout the Divisicn during the yeax the total ccmes 
within 30 % of the figures fcr the preview. year. The hill8 in the vicinity of N&m appar- 
ently received clcse attention, the claims staked ulxm them aggregating 170. 

Same 40 cl&w were staked &ng the slopes of Grohman, Sprcwle, Bear, McGarrety and 
Falls creeks, which run into the Kcctenay river s shcrt di&ance below N&m. The 3hwwi”gs 
upcn many of the locations were favcwable. 

Prospecting wm fairly active in the vicinity of Ymir, there being close upw SO claims 
recorded in the section drained by Quartz, Wild Hcme, Pcrcupine and Hidden creeka. The 
North Fork of the Salmon river al80 received attention, there being 60 odd claims recorded 
along it. 

Dwin~ the lwt hatf of the year 1902 this Company confined its cperations largely to the 
hasinew of cn&om smutting of lead cres. The very ccmprehensiw wzheme of dev&p~uent 
which the Halt Mines Ccmpany had pumued in the ,S&w A%g mine aiued at the opening 
up of the property at the depth of 1,000 feet, bat the results were w uwatiafactcry in the 
tcwer lev& that further work in the mine, on the Company’s account, wa.~ suspended. 
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The Canpzay’s finan& year ends with the 30th June, und the statement submitted at 
the last annual general meeting gave t,he loss upon mining operations at $X,980 11%. 8d. This 
was arrived at by writing off the sum of $19,571 16x., which ,had been charged to the Ccm. 
pany’s development account during the previous years aa well 8s the further sum cf &I,094 
18s. 3d. from the value of the mine supplies. The output of the mine for the &+x1 year w.x 
22,661 tons, of a gross value of $66,179 5x. 4d.. which v&m, however, was reduced in the 
mine axcount by the charge of &19,456 138. lid. for crushing, tnunming to the smelter and 
wnelter chargea The shipments from ihe mine for the first six months of the calendar yew 
190% which marked the &se of the Company’s mining operations, unou&xl tc 5,302 tons, 
with a grcss value of $54,368.49, and a net vale of $25,655.79. 

The Company’s smelting operations during ita last fiscal year were more encouraging, 
showing a net profit for the year of &X,071 198. 3d., which reduced the net hxs shown in the 
Company’s general account tc $5,945 16s. 3d. Since the close of the Comp~ny’s la& fimmcial 
yew smelting conditions have become leas favonrable, due in a great mea.wre to the unsatia- 
factory condition of the metal markets, and steps have been taken to secure relief for the 
industry through a re-adjustment of the Dominion tariff on imports of lead and numufactures 
of lead, and with every prcapect of access. 

During the calendar year there were treated in the Company’8 smelter 26,747 tans of lead 
ores, and lO,@% tons of coppar cres. This prcduced 4,175 txms of bnILion, valued at ‘$961,- 
854.69, and 946 tons of matte, valued at $178,311. During thi8 period the NC. 1 lead furnwe 
~a.3 in blwt 117 days, the No. 2 lead furnace 297 days, and the ccpper furnmx 53 days. 

The smelter furnished employment throughout the year for 130 men, and ~the pay-roll 
aggregated $120,000. 

Following close upon the wspen.+on of the Compzx~y’s mining operations in the Silw 

h&g, a+ 1ea.x upm the mine vw given tc M. 8. Davys, who during the em&r pried of ita 
development was employed by the Company a.~ mine superintendent. The lessee commenced 
work in August, and, to avoid the expense of pumping,, he is for the present cunfining himself 
to the workings on ad &+ve the No. 3 level, and below this the mine is now filled with water. 

The rewdta already waxed hy Mr. Dnvys amply support his contention that, while the 
mine may not be in shape to maintain xx daily output of 200 tons, it is by no means a worked- 
out property. With a crew of 12 men the lessee, during the month of CktoLxr, tack cut 200 
tans cf first-class ore, and during the months of Ncwmber and December an additional 500 
tons were mined and sent down the tramway to the smelter at Nelson. Al1 of this cre was 
taken from the stopea left by the Coqaq at the time it suspended operations. Owing cc the 
depth of +mcw rendering difficult the cqeraticn of the tramway, no attempt has keen made to 
ship since the first cf January, and the cre broken dcwn has been &xved to remain in the 
dqe8. 

Early in December the lessee started a portion of his force driving a drift to catch what 
has been kncwn locally .w the ~‘hqi~~g.waU” vein cf the mine. This is a comp.wutively 
small vein which parsll& the main vein, and from which some very rich ore was extracted 
under the fimt superintendence of Mr. Davy%. He worked the vein wxne di&.ance above the 
No. 4 lexl. At this pcint it presented a uniform width of 24 feet, and the cr.? chute vm~ 120 
feet long. Mr. Davy8 stoped cut 30 feet of this ore-bwly, and, wining a fo+t of w&e with the 
ore, produced 1,150 tons of an average value of 60 ounce8 of silver and 7 % ccpper. An 
immense lcoave-in” occurred in this pcrtion cf the mine workin@, which at&ted all the 
gronnd between the No. 4 level and the ~surface, and further wcrk was abandoned. Some 
di&e.nce b&w the former workings Mr. Davy8 ran his drift to pick np this vein. This waa 
advwxed through the caved ground for a distance of 130 feet, and in the wlid formation, a 
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few feet beyond, connection wan made with an old crosscut, by means of which the vein was 
reached. At the point where he has now encountered it, the yeio has a uniform width of 2i 
feet, and the ore appa1-8 to be equally rich with that taken out some years b=sfore. Mr. Davy8 
hw asoe&%ined that he has 41 feet of the vein available for etoping under his old workings, 
and the ore chute ~ppeam to be of the sane length. In addition to this there ia a vertical 
depth of 210 feet between the No. 4 and the No. 5 levels, within whioh no vork whatever hw 
lxen done upon this vein. With a crew of from 20 to 25 men t,he leswe expects to maintain 
an output of 500 tons per month. 

The lessax intends also to give !~ome consideration to the large bodies of low-grade ore 
which have been encountered in the different workings of the mine, and he has every confidence 
that by a 8ystem of concentration means will be found to render profitable the working of the 
$5 and $6 ore which heretofore has been left untouched in the stop+%. 

A~~~~.wz~-V~xus, LKXIT~. 

This is a newly crganised oompany which ha taken over the mining properties of the 
AthaJxsc~ and the Venus Mining Cornpa&% It is s Cmmdian con~pauy, the head o&e of 
which is in Toronto, and the British Columbia o&e at N&on. A. H. Gracey ia the local 
“mnlbger. 

The company did not oommence operation8 until August last, and for the lirnt 3 months 
the men xvere engaged in getting the Vewu property in Bhap+ for mining, after an idle ape11 of 
about 2 years. Extensive development hsd been oar&d on at the F’ww8, there being an 
aggregate length of 3,OOG feet of tunnelling, most of which is upon the vein, and when the 
proprty pawed into the posse&on of the preasnt company the estimated ore rewxve~ approxi- 
mated 8,000 tons. There have been four tunnels run in on the Feww yein, t~he most impartant 
of which is the No. 3. This was run a% rz cross-xt for 250 feet, and wae continued along the 
vein for 500 feet, the face of the tunnel giving a depth of close upon 500 feet on the dip of the 
vein. The work done shows the V.YUU yein to vary in point of width from a few inches to 4 
feet,‘and the clean ore in the vein has been earnpled at $17 in gold per ton, but it is not 
suggested that the run of the mine will mill up to this figure. 

Since commencing mining operations the nmnager has added a couple of thowand tons to 
the ore reserves, but in this has only kept even with the demand for ore from Fhi mill, so that 
the ore reaervea a prewat &and the same aa when the prop&y was taken ova-, although the 
property ~~cver leaked so well II~ at present. The work done since operations were rwxued 
wwists in driving the No. 4 tunnel ahead for another :300 feet, and in running intermediate 
levels between the tunnels, there being 80 feet between the No. I and No. 2 tunnels; 166 feet 
between the No. 2 and No. 3; rind 100 feet between the No. 3 and No. 4. 

The FFe?au mine haa been oonnected with the 10.stmnp mill of the &/&xz~ca hy a Biblet 
tramway, 7,300 feet in length. The mine termioos of this h&s been located at what will even- 
tually become the No. 5 level of the F’ewa. The tramway hu a nominal cnpaoity of 30 tons 
daily, hot this an easily be doubled if necessary. At the mill, additional storage capacity haa 
been provided for the ore, bringing itup tn 400 tons. Milling was .commenced on November 
24th, but as a series of experiments were necessary the tonna&w, up till December 3lst, 1902, 
did not exceed 800 tons. A scarcity of w&r has also interfered with the operations, and it 
was found necewwy to iostiall a &am plant for motive power. This was completed twti weeks 
ago, and tho mill ha3 Gnce been running at its foil capacity of 30 tons per day. To get this 
tonnage put through the ore is not milled very closely, and the cyanide plant on the Athabama 
is also being ut,iliwd. The returns for the few weeks io 1902 are not yet available, but nssw- 
~.nwzs are given hy the management that they iwe fully up +o expectations, and that the devel- 
opmenta in the mine ore most encour+ng. 
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Fhe company furnishes employment to 30 men at the Vmw property, sod to 7 men in the 
mill. No steps hove aa yet been taken for the development of the Attmbmm, as the mine is 
floaded and the w&s supply available is not &i&nt to permit of the starting of pumpe. 

This property, which adjoins t,he AthabmasVmm pmp, i8 king 
&mo Group. developed by the Juno Mines, Limited, under contract, a crew of 14 men 

being employed. A working shaft has been sunk on the vein, and is now 
down 125 feet. The vein in this has been shown to be 4 feet wide, carrying free-milling ore 
which is expected to yield $20 to the ton. A long crosscut is 8,180 being run to get depth on 
the ledge. This ia now in 700 feet, &nd will require to be driven a considerable distance before 
connection an be made with the b&tom of the shaft. The Juno property ie so situated that 
it could be worked ‘to the greatest advantage through the F’emua tunn&., and an arrangement 
will be sought to admit of this being done. 

DUNCAX lJwm~ MIXES, LI>IITEU, 

This Company owns the P~~TWUWI and Cm&~ m&s, and t~brooghoot the year has 
porsoed the policy of development begoo in 1901. This called for the development of t.he 
PO~PPXZ~ vein at depth by the sinking of a 300.foot ahaft from Ko. 4 level. During the year 
this shaft wca put down 320 feet and the driviog of the No. 5 and No. 6 levels wan commenced. 
The No. 5 is 150 feet below the No. 4, and was advanced 340 feet. At a distance of 225 
feet in from the shaft an upraise was started to connect with the No. 4, and this is practically 
all in ore. 0o &he No. 6 level a distance of ZOO feet had been travemed, when, owiog TV a 
scarcity of water for power purposea, work had to be suspended below the No. 4. 

The scarcity of water proved a serious drawbook, and eventually the mramgement. wan 
forced to work the mine a single shift, and the~mill the remaining 16 hours of the day, but even 
,this arrangement gives the Company hot half the &ciency of its compresao~ plant. Until the 
w&x scarcity is removed, work ia the mine will be continued in driving e.head the adit leve1, 
and another between it and the u+ace. So far this work has, been attended with very 
gratifying 8ucceq the vein & the No. 4 iroving itself with great regularity for 900 feet, and 
with normal values throughout. The Company ha8 still 1,400 feet of grand ahead, through 
which the vein has beeo traced. 

Milling was hegon in Aoguat, and up to the end of the year 5,716 ton8 had been put 
though, producing 1,317 ounces of bollion. 

IvIaterial economies have been effected in the working of the property during the year, 
and the Company is in shape to handle at a profit ore which ws8 heretofore considered tm 
low grade. Throughout the year the Company ha furnished employment to a crew of men 
varying from 25 to 75 in number. 

An important strike was nmde on this property during the year, when 
r&Go,~,kl GETUP. the ledge wa8 cut at a depth of 300 feet. The two cl&m in this group 

(Gold H&Y and ,%l+xr Crown) are situated on t,he Routhe& fork of 49.creek 
and, owing to their inaccessibility, development w8.s csrried on with the greatest difficulty. 
Surface showings on the ground were promising, and the vein w&9 uncovered for 300 feet and 
found to vary in size from 18 inches to 3 feet, the ore from it aaayiog from $15 upwards, in 
gold and silver, with a small percentage of copper. It w&s thought best to open the property 
up by a cross-cut tunnel and work upon thi$ was commenced four years ago. When the 
tunnei had been adveacd 600 feet a, large dyke was encountered, which pmved to be 25 feet 
wide, and when this was peased through the ledge wan reaohed. At this point the ledge ti 
3 feet wide, two-thirds of it being Bolid qoartz and the remainder decomposed rook, Assaya 
made from the latter have a valoe of $57 in gold to the ton. Very high a.~says were had from 
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the qumtz but nothing in the way of 8 sampling of the ledge was attemplexl. The strike was 
made late in the yeex, Aa it wae impossible to get supplies to the property the diiiioulties 
under which the work was carried on may he appreciated, it being necessary to trundle all 
met&e1 out of the tunnel in a wheel-barrow. A trail to the property has been &rted by the 
Government, and when it is completxd in the spring an ore car and steel will be taken in and 
work on the property reamed. 

Arrangements haxe bzen mule for the working of tbis property, which 
Royal Irish. is situated at the head oft Sandy creek, on the north side of the divide 

between Sandy and 49.creeks. One opening has been made upon the 
vein which hae LX width of 9 feet and is well mineraliscd, carrying stromeyerite and grey copper. 
Goad silver values, sotne gold, a small percentage of copper and lead, and come zinc arc 
indicated by the assays made upon the ore. A small force has been put to work drifting 
on the Icad, but sufficient hca not &en accompiisbcd to permit of forming any definite 
opinion as to t.he value of the property. Samples of the ore tested by the oil concentration 
eystem have giva excellent resulta and ib ie likely that this~ systam will bc utilised in the 
working of the property. 

This property was operated under a contmct system during the greater 
Molly Gibson. portion of the year, under cm arangement by which the contractor received 

e fixed price per ton for the ore mined, as well 8s a price per feat for the 
development carried on, There was .&so a stipulation regulating the grade of ore to be 
ship@. The contractor operated the property from January to November, employing a crew 
of abaut 25 men, Doring tbie pa&d there were shipped fmm the mine smne 2,000 tons of 
ore, the bulk of which was consigned to the Nelson smeltan The development work proeecuted 
during tbis time consisted in driving ahead the t,wo lower tunnels, and in connecting the eame 
by means of upraises. 

In November the Comp&ny owning the property reamed passe&m of the mine, and the 
intention at the time was to work on a very extens~e scale. The programme outlined called 
for the shipping of only sufficient ore to keep the weggon road open throughout the winter, and 
in the spring work was to have commenced on the aesemb1in.g of e concentrator of 100 tone 
capacity. The developments in the mine were most encouraging, a fine chu&.of ore having 
been encountered in an unexpected qoartcr. A disastrous snow-slide on the night of December 
25th brought the Company’s operations for the year to e cloee. This swept off the brink-house 
end eeveral of the miners were killed. Aa soon as the season permits new buildings will & 
erected and operations at the mine reemned. 

Yxm MINE. 

The Cornpay operating thie property underwent reconstruction durmg the years pound ‘. 

*hares in the new com~ny being issued with 17 shillings credited on them for surrendered 
eheree in the old company, the arrangement being equivalent to an assessment of three shillings 
per share on the stock. The management of the property was in the hands of Mr. S. S. Fowler 
up to the end of 1902, when it wss taken over by Mr. R. M. Atwater, and the office removed 
from Nelson to Ymir. 

During the year a great deal of work was done in the No. IO adit. This gives a depth 
of 1,000 feet on the vein. At the point where the ledge was cut on this level, and for such 
dietancc ss the drift has been advmxcd oloog it, the grade of the ore is not sufficiently high 
to give it a commercial V&W, but in the opinion of Mr. &‘owler the workings &re still to the 
,west of the ore chote, for the tapping of which the tonne1 was started. Development has also 
bmn w&d on at the No. 4 ~+nd No. 5 levels, ood some very gccd ore has been exposed. In 
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the former the drift has heen ad> uuxd 100 feet east of the shaft, and in the No. 5 fcr a 
distance of 225 feet, hut in neither level has the western bcundary cf the ore chute, which 
in the Nu. 3 level V&S shown tu h&w x length of 350 feet,, teen mached. 

There was a considerable reduction in t,he output of the mine for the year 1902, the 
amount treated in the mill approximating 50,000 tons. The returns from the cam were slightly 
lower than those of the previous year, the extracted values of which were $6.69 in gold and 
$1.27 in silver and lead. Of the decrease in cre valws for the last year the fall in the m&d 
mark& reduced the value per ton at least 12 cents. 

The Compnny’s cyanide plant was in operaticn for close uprm ten mcntba during the year, 
having been started in &arch, and for the last quarter of the yew proved itself to be very 
e5cient. About 70 per cent. of the cre treated in the mill finds iti9 way to the cyanide plant 
aa varmer tailings. These carry &mt 20 per cent. of the grcss’ value of the cre, and of this 
there is an extraction of fully 60 per cent. in the cyaniding. During the last prticn of the 
year the Ccm~y’s statistics show an aggreg&e extmcticn of 95 per cent. of the gross value 
of the me. 

Since the beginning of the current yew, R. M. Atwater, Junior, has assumed ccntrcl of 
the Company’s interesta! in this Province. He is of the opinion thet there is a good likelihwd 
cf striking the cre chute in the NC. IO level. Where it has bzen opened up in this level, the 
ledge presents the came appearame aa in the upper workings, where gccd v&es were cbtsirmd. 
The NC. 10 tunnel was adwnoed 2,154 feet before the ledge was cut, and since this there 
have been 400 feet of drifting along it. This work is still being pushed ahead at the rate of 
100 feet per month. SC far as the ledge haa been opened up in the lowest level it has shown 
a ccnsttmt gold value, but cmwidembly below the payable grade. In the upper workings of 
the mine there is gc& cre in the No. 5 kwel, which is the lowest opened, with the exception 
cf the NC. IO, and in the latter the work has not been 8uffioiently advanced ta pick up the ore 
chute cn the pitch which it ia suppaed to have. Of the develcpements in the NC. 5 level, 
they are suffloiently impwtant ti justify the statement that the mine haa a long life ahead of it. 

There is every likelihccd that the output of the mine for the current year will greatly 
exceed that of 1902. At the present time, with 60 stamps dropping, between four and five 
thcwand tens are being treated in the mill, and the records for the first two mcntbs of the 
curmmt year exceed those of any months in 1902. The cre nc~ being treated haq an atrae 
tion v&e of $8 tc the ten, which is recovered either in the mill or the cyanide plant cr 
remains in the concentrates. Against this there i8 the prcdncticn ccst of $4.43 per tcq which 
of ecurae includes the cost of development. Thii cost it is expected will be matarially reduced 
dm-ing the year as the xwult of the ccuuecticn established between the apper and the lower 
wcrkirq of the mine. This obviates the necessity for pumping, aa impcrtant saving, and by 
the first of April it is expected the output will be handled through the NC. 10 level by a series 
cf cre passes. These and other eocncmies arc expected to reduce the productinn cc& per ten 
by at least 43 cents. 

The Company furnishes employment for a crew of 12lJ men. 
Tbis prcperty, which comprises four claims cm Wild Horse week, about 

Wilcox Mine. 7 miles from the town of Ymir, has been under development for some time 
past by the Brcken Hill Mining and Development Ccmpzq, which is 

capital&d fcr ~l,OOO,OOO. The development on the prcperty consists of ahcut 2,500 feet of 
tunnels and drifts. This work haa given a depth of 200 feet cn the vein on the Fow$/& of 
July claim, and the e&n&n of the tmmel cm the ~f’~1co.z claim will give an additional depth 
of 400 feet on the Fww/li o/ .Jdy. 
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D~tihg the y-r the Company has wee&d a Jo~hw Hendy mill, with a capacity of 20 
tana per day, and the mill haa been caux&ed with the mine by means of a twnway 2,200 
feet in length. The mill was star&d cm an experimental run on Decemb+r l&h, and was in 
operation for 40 days, during which pericd the feed averagezl 16 txms per day. Aa the mn 
ww altiether e~p~%~~n&l the mtit dws not give anything like a fair idea of the value of 
W&m ore, the return FUX ton being given ‘at 8% 

The we reserves in the W&JZ are estimated hy the mamganent at fmm 25,000 tc, 30,000 
tons, which it is expected will yield value% of $15 p+r ton. Them are, hcnvever, smne very 
rich huncha of ore in d&rent parts of the mine, a 20.ton shipment, h&g m&de in Februq, 
1902, which gave anelter returns of $70 per ton. 

The management expects to mill up to the full capacity of the plant during the current 
year. The mine furnishes employment to a crew of 15 men. 

This property is heing developed by the A&w Gold Mining 
Union .~a& ~rwp, Company, of which D. A. Cameron is the resident, manager. The 

Canpany haa, throughout the year, pursued a vigaxrous policy of 
development 0~ the seven claims which make up the U&m Jack Group, situated on t.he south 
side of @axpine creek, about six miles from the Nelson and Fort Sheppard Railway, and 
reached hy the Porcupine creek waggwx mad. 

The principal showinga of the group wcnr on the U&n Jack and Quce~t claims. Two 
veins are being developed hwe, and in tunnels and shafta the work done aggregatxs 900 feet. 
On the U&ra .Jack the tunnel has been driven for 312 fw&, giving a depth of 210 feet a~ the 
dip of the vein. The vein appears to be about 7 feet wide, the ore having an indicated gold 
valne of $12 to the ton. On the Queen properby two tunnels have been driven which aggregate 
600 feet. This work has shown the we chute in the vein to ke at leaat 300 feet long, and the 
ledge has a uniform width of S feet. Samples taken from this ledge give the we a value of 
$6 in gold and $15 in silver. This me, the management estimatm, will wmcentrate ten inti 
am, and the pr~granme of the Company calls for the erection of a 100~+xm mill. This mil’ 
should he in operation by September lst, hy which date it is expectedzthe mine will be in 
shape to maintain an output of 10 tans high.grade concentrates per day. 

All the work in the mine up to da& hw been perfwmed by hand labour, hut within t,he 
next month it is espmted t.a have Durkee electric drills installed. In this connection the 
Campany haa put in a 2%horse power plant on the hfagZy claim, 4,000 feet b&w the level of 
the Quan tunnel. 

This property is under development hy the Golden Monarch Mining 
~+g “or” &oup. and Milling Company. There are two leads a~ the property, and thae are 

being opened up by means of a croswxt. This work aggregates 500 feet. 
One of the veins haa been cut, and driving for the second is in prcgrese. Gwd we values are 
&aimed in the ledge that hea hen out, and the management intend putting in a mill this 
spring in o&r to treat the we. 

These pmpertiea, &ate &out three milea due east of the N&on and 
t+““ter V. and Fort Sheppard Railway, 0x1 the divide ?atween Hidden and Porcupine 

Double Sttmdard. creaks, were taken wep hy William Davis, of N&on, in January, ninw 
Thich time conaid~rable work has been done up+n them, with most 

encwrqing re+lta. As mining pmpertia they differ from any other discwered in the 
D&ric,t,~ k&g dwcribed as immense depai& of lime in which high silver values are found. 
Thii depait haa been opened in two place8 on the &wUe L%nda& and in one plaa cm the 
Huti K hy mean8 of shafts. One of these was sunk 45 feet and the other 35, cutting t,he 
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lime deposit, which at the points selected had a depth of 26 feet. From the openings made 
by him Mr. Davis me& a 2.a~ &ipment to the Nelson smelter, the returns being a v&e of 
$18 in silver to the ton. An analysis of the rock shipped to the mnelter gave tlm percentage 
of lime ranging from 30 to 40 %, and of silica abbot 26 %. ‘The character of the ore is sooh 
ZM to eecwe very fwoorable smelting r~tee, amounting to about $4 to the tan. 

Late in the year a syndicate of Nelson men, which is known as the Standad Develop 
merit Syndicate, wee organ&d, and scoured a bnd upan the properties, the consideration 
being $50,000 in cash end a quarter inter-& in the ixyndi&e stock. This syndicate 
commenced operations in Deoernber, and a crew of about 15 anen w.s worked on the property 
until a short time ago, when the force vas cut down until spring opmv. During the few 
weeks the syndicate ha had charge of the property 12 cm-a of ore have been etoped and 
shipped ta the N&on smelter, the returns from which nvemged between $13 and $14 to the 
ton in silver. The syndicate entered into a wnttnct for the rsw-hiding of 5 tone per day 
during the continuance of the season, and the force left at the mine at preeent is only each ae 
is deemed neoessaxy to furnish the ore for this contract. The economical handling of the ore 
calls for the buikling of a tramway, which would require to be ahant 24 miles in length to give 
connection with the Nelson and Fort Sheppard Railway. The raw-hiding of the om ehiplzed 
since the pmseo~ syndicate tcok over the property hw cost $3.75 per ton. 

The eyndioate will reeome operations in the spring on an extensive scale, when an eiTort 
will b made tn eecure a waggon road to the mine, as well ae a tramway. 

The SecmuZ Relief mine, which is &u&d some 12 n&e to the north of the town of 
Erie, wae worked intermittently throughout the yem until iork w.w finally eusp+nded by 
reason of the supply of w&x giving out. The mill which had been brought to the property 
stwted operationa early in the spring, and 8ome 2,800 tons vet-e put thmogh doting the year, 
which, tigether with the conoentrates shipped, gave a total value of over $26,000. 

The ~4rZGn#o~ mine was worked steadily thmughout the yew. and shipments were main- 
tain& at the rata of 200 tone per month. The use of the mill on the property VW diecontinued, 
and the ore was shipped in its crude shape, the values ranging cloee upon $30 pw ton. 

The &~.&xM mine is held under o lease by certain parties, and it is king worked in a 
emall way, no &pmente having been made. 

The &uzdia~ Kiq mine i8 being worked in s em811 way under lease, and during the 
year o oar of picked ore w&v shipped, the net &u-o8 from the smelter for the consignment of 
23 tom being given at $517. 

This property, situated on Hall creek, was operat& under lease for the 
FWYl. greater part of the year, during which time the old dumps on the property 

were gone over and much of the material pot through the mill. The 
returns on the mill ron.s throughout the year were slightly in excess of $10,000. About the 
clw of the year a new lease was secured on the property by E. Bammelmeyer. Since taking 
over the property the leseee hea expended $4,OlW in putting the mill, ilvme, pipe line and 
tramway in repair, and expects to spend another $1,000 on them before they will be in .&ape 
for work. The lessee wu forced to suspend opwatione recently, owing to the insufficient 
eupply of w&w for the generatfng of power and the running of the mill. Mr. Ramme~meyer’s 
leaa and bond rune for three years, and within the life of it the leexee hopes to be able to 
prose the Fm vein beyond the faulta which have heretofore militated against the eumesaful 
operation of the property. 

This property is situated on Barrett creek, abut 3$ miles from Parto 
Spotted ~-~ome Rico siding on the Nelson and Fort Sheppad Railway. A bond has been 

Group. given upon the group on the basis of $50,000, and there ie every probubilicy 
that a mill will be emoted on the pmperty during the appwxohiog summer. 



The Spot&d &owe vein carries a good grade cf gold cm, which can be milled tc advantage, 
During the year 1902 the caners ran a 30.foot prospect tunnel, and from the we taken cut in 
this work s shipment of 17$ tons vas made to the smelter, the gmss returns upcn which were 
$368.59. 

This property, which adjcins the ~‘~Z&XLX~~W Gmup, was cperate,l 
Queen Group. thrcughout the year by the Holmes Syndicate, under a lease and lmnd. 

The holders of the lease also had an arrangement whereby they were 
permitted to use the mill and pcwer plant of the .Yellcwstam Company. During the year 
4,402 tona of Qwerz cre wem milled, which pmduced a gold v&x approximating $19,000, 
and in addition 246 tons of crude cre and ccncent,rates were shipped, the returns fmm 
which were &se tipon .$7,500. The Hohues Syndicate then allowed ita lease upon the 
pmperty to lapse. A few weeks age cne of the cwnem of the property started a small crew 
of men at work, and he expects tc he able to pay for the deve~cpment performed from t,he 
prcwds of the cm taken cut. 

This pmperty is situate cn Erie mountain, about twc milea frmn the 
,%rmstrcng Group. town of Erie, and during the early mouths cf the year was under develcl~. 

merit by the Tra~waal and Zamhesi Mining Ccmpany. On the Blrx7~ 
Night claim of t.he gmup a cross-cut tunnel ww run for a length of 280 feet. This passed 
thmugh 80 feet of vein matter, both walls being cut, but the ledge appeared tc be very much 
bmken up. The tunnel gave a depth of 90 feet cn the vein, and a twwton wnple of material 
gave smelter returns of $22 in silver. The engineer in charge of the work estimated that it 
would require $10,000 tc cpen the property nl~ in 8 satisfzztory nmnner. The Ccmpany has 
not yet acted upcn this intimation, and work has been ampended for the time being. 

OFFICE STATWTICS-NEL~N MINING DWISIOX 

Number of claims recorded (mineral) . 430 
!, 1, (placer) 46 

Certificates of work issued, ., . 1068 
BiUs of sale, agreements, options and notices recorded (minerat) 229 

1, 0, 4, !! (phwer). 23 
Abandonments recorded . 4 
Free miners’ certificate8 issued :-. 

Ordinary 1159 
Special. 7 
ClJlnpny. 24 

~ 1190 
Certificates of impmvemen~s recorded .~. 107 

GOAT RIVER MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honow tc submit herewith the annual mining repcrt and &ice statistics cf the 
Gcat River Mining Division, for the yew ending 3lst December, 1902. 

The pmgress for t,he year has not heen as marked as 17~~ anticipated ; still, ccnsidemble 
work has been done, with gratifying results, while a few pmmising discoveries have ban 
made, notably the specuhwhematite iron deposits between Crawford and Gray creeks, and 
large bcdies of hematite iron between Goat river and Arrow creek. 



It is stated t,bat the iron in the vicinity of Gray creek is of a very high 
Iron. grade, assaying nearly 70 y0 metallic iron, with only a trance of phosphorus. 

0” the Biswnrzwk axd Glads&ne, located by McMillan and Robimson, the 
original discoverers of the iron in this section, there is an E-feat vein of clean ore. Seveml 
open cuts e.nd excavations were made on this vein and in all the openings solid ore of high 
grade was exposed, In addition to the above, about 24 claims were &ked in this vicinity. 
Among& them are the LueL”y Jimmie Q~oup consisting of 8 claims, atakfxl by White ‘end 
Devlin ; and the Beacon&U Gvo~p of 6 claims, staked ,by Pmcter, Johnson and %kef. 

At Kitchener an impartant discovery of hematite was made by R. Lib and a&&e+. 
Float had been found to the north of the well-known deposits on Imn Rango mountain, but 
prospectors were unable to locate the body from which it cane. Rarly in the aaaon L&b and 
his psrtners began a systenmtic search, and after a month’s work discoven?d a large body of 
ore, comparing favourably, both in quantity and quality, with that of the deposits ta the south 
of it, on the mrne mountain. The vein wm uncovered in about 20 places. the ore being from 
8 to 18 feet wide% of clean hematite, maying 58 % iron. Right claims were staked on the 
showing, and the vein was expaaed on each separate claim, proving it to be over two miles in 
length. 

The syndiate owning the e&n&e depxits of iron at Kitchener did but very little work 
dnring the p& season, only performing the nexess&ry assessment work on a few claims, having 
Crown-granted 43 of the locations early in the spring. 

SUXX~T CREEK. 

Smmnit creak, which empties into the Kootenay river six miles south of Kootenay lake? 
was the scene of much activity, and received the most attention from pmspectom during the 
Lt”“l”lW. 

This group, the moat impartant in the Summit creek amp, contieta of 
Bayonne Group. the Bapzw, Colu~hs and Os+d, and is situated about 24 miles from 

the mouth of the ore:k. It was discovered in the fall of 1901 by G. Harpi- 
son and F. R&don, since when ic haa been bonded severad times and is now held under option 
by R. Whjte, of Nelson. A tunnel, 400 feet in length, haa been driven on the vein, which ia 
fmm 1 to 20 feet wide. A wince haa been sunk 45 feet and an npr&e made 60 feet. A 
considerable amount of surface work ha8 been done, expnsing the yein in a number uf places, 
md, wherever exposed, quartz hm been found which &owa free gold on being mortared and 
panned. 

This group, consisting of the ~Vwa&na and Sultmuz, is situate on 
Montana Group. Tv.&e-Mjle creek, a trjbutary of Summit creek, and is three-quarters of a 

mile distant from the ILzyatine. The vein on this property is about 3 feet 
wide, of highly auriferou8 quartz, giving way8 up to $450 to the ton. As yet sufiicient work 
has not been done to test the permanamy of the ore-body, but it is the intention of the 
owners, P Casey and F. Aikens, ta ~y&matically develop the prop+rty next ~eaaon. 

These claims are situate about a mile mouth of the Bayonne and have 
Byjoe and \-cry promking ghowings. The quartz on this group is similar to that of 
Skookum. the Bayonne and cont&ns high valneti in gold. The vein is said ta be 25 

feet wjde. In the immediate vicinity of the Bcqtonne there are a number 
of properties with simjlar surface showing*, chief among which are the Pay IW Ba& Check 

Oxide. 
Across the divide on the north fork of Summit creek, and at the heed 

of the south fork of Cultus creek, is situate the O&da mineral claim, owned 
by G. L%ttbews. This is mid to have one of the best surface &win@ in 

-- 



this section. The vein is free-milling quartz, carrying gccd gold value, is 20 f& wide and is 
expasd cn the wrfaoe for 500 feet. With the exception of a few zmmI1 cpanings, nothing in 
the vay of work has been done as it was only lcated in August last. 

This grcup, consistinK of the Lost Mine, Copper Ridge and Copper 
Lost Mine Group. Peak, End situate at the head of Shaw creek, hea an exwpticnal showing. 

The vein-matter is composed of c&it8 and quartz, with chalcopyri~, and 
can lx plainly traced at different apcsurcs ww the length of the Copper Peak and the Lost 
M&w, and for wwral hundred feet cn t,he Cvpw Ridge, a tot,*1 length (meawed on the 
hctintal) of 3,300 feet. The width of the lead at different surface ~xpow~r+x varies frcm 100 
to 300 feet. The~values at the surfwe werage $5 in gold aad 4 % copper. A tunnel on the 
lad has b+xn driven 250 feet, all in we. The property is wry ditlicult of accws, b&g qn a 
vxy rugged mountain at an &v&ion of 6,000 feet, with a ~wy pax tw+il l&ing to it. I an 
told by the cwnem that a ccmpaxny is being formed in the E&St to work the grcup. 

In the White Grouse ctunp ncthini mew than the annual assezanent has bn dose on 
any of the claims, and nearly 50 7: of the locations were allcwxl tc lapsa The lack of tram+ 
port&ion has retarded the progress of this camp and diwoucaged the majority of the claim- 
cwnerti. 

Certificates of work iwmd. . . . . , . 306 
Number of mineral claims recorded.. . 240 
Frw mine& certificates issued . . 150 
Certificates of improvements recorded.. . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 43 
Bills of sale, bends, etc., recorded.‘. :. 53 

ARROW LAKE MINIiiG DIVISION. 

I have the honow to submit my report on the Arrow hke Mining Division for the yar 
ending 3lst Decembr, 1902. 

The Jfaxkxo mineral claim i8 &x&d on the headw&m of Mineral creek, aad has hen 
cpw&ti by the Davenport Gold Idines, Ltd., which has sunk a shaft for 8 diamce of 30 feet, 
in shipping ore alI the -way. Sample of cm have given x&es in silver and lead of $60 p+r 
tori, and it is intended to ship next mamnw. 

The Jfi& &a.& minwal claim is cn Caribw creek. The cwnw, W&m Pyer, ship+ 
a 5,169.ih. sample to the Trail smelter, which gave returns: gold, 2.17 cm., silver, 31.3 cm. 
pa ton, and lead, 9.5 %. There is a large showing of cre cn this prcpwty. 

The Ch@@ain Group includes the Duchea, Dundog, Mamnaoth iVo. 9 and S&xv Tip PO. 
??, all cf which, ua well as the Ch+?ain, have twn surveyed and cwtifi&aa of improvementa 
issued. On the Chieftain a 200.feet tunnel h.w bwn driven, tapping the vein. Thew is a 
large quantity of cre on the dump. Tha ownax inbznd taking in machinery nat sunnxr, if 
the Government will w&t in building a waggcn read ti the property. 

The Big Ledge win is situatid cn Ping&on creek and i8 of a width of &XIC 30 feet, well 
mineralized thrcughcut. Assays have given vrJues of $16 pa ton. Six&n claims have bwn 
lo&cd on the win, and of thee 8ix ware snrw& this axson and applications am b&g mado 
for certificates of impmvements. 



The B&WYZ~ mineral claim is an e&.an extension of the Paladora Gmup, and hea been 
operated by Shields Bras. A tunnel has been driven for 30 feet+ eqmsing a welldefined vein 
4 feet in width, giving assay values of .$30 in gold per ton. 

OFFICE STATISTIC~ARROW LAKE MIWWI DWWIOX. 

Number of mineral claims recorded . 27 
Certificates of work issued.. .I 86 
Ce+ific*tes of improvement.8 xworded 4 
Bills of sale, etc., recorded.. .,. . . . . 15 
Frea mined certi6cates issued . . . . 64 
Spmid freeminers 0erti5oatas issued.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

. 



ROSSLAND DISTRICT. 
-o- 

TRAIL CREEK MINING DIVISION. 

Rworcr ok J. K~KUP, GOLD CO?.IXISBIONER. 

SIR,-I have the honow to submit my report of mining operations in the Trail Creek 
Mibing Division during the year 190% 

The year 1902 witnessed substantial advances in the mining industry of the Rowdead 
District. The gain in tonnage and gross value of ore abipped was very marked, indicating 
consistent progre~ in connection with the operation of the important Roaslnnd producing 
mines, the output for 1901 king 283,307 tons, \raloed at $4,6X1,299, while the output for the 
year 1902 was 329,534 tons, valoed at $4,693,395. 

This measure of progress wu achieved in the face of various drawbuks, and is, therefore, 
gratifying to a greater extent than would otherwise be the awe. 

The Le Rei mine we.8 the only property to ship ore every week in the yew. The Le Roi 
No. 2 had a record almost w gcmd, but shipments were practically suqxnded for the 1-t two 
months of the yea-. In the early fall the 1Far Eo& and f&&e &w mines remnmXl shipping 
to the Trail smelter, having secured treatment rates previously unparallelled in the Kwtanays 
for the aame class of ore-viz., $5 per ton on first-clasn ore and $4.60 for second&xs ore. 
With these rates aaured, the minw added approximately 100 men to their crews, and have 
since shipped n,bout 200 tons of ore daily from each property. The auspauion of the Le Roi 
flo. $ properties was presumably part of a cwnpaign to 8eowe more economical treatment rates 
from the Northpoct smelter, to which the mine was under contract for its entire product up to 
the middle of 1903. Since the first of the present yew the Le A’oi iVo. 2 has shipped almost 
weekly, though in comparatively small consignments, The Giant, Cawzde, Rodan~Borzanza, 
x’foo&nq, v&et, 8&&e and W/Like Beav minea shipped intermittently during the year. The 
opwations at the Giant and V&et were of s&al inter&, inasmuch as mwprisingly g& 
results were secured from the ore treated, and the operating expenses of &h properties were 
paid out of ore receipts after shipments were atacted. 

Two incidents of note occurred in connection with the concentration of Rossland ora. 
The N’w Eagle and Cen&e .S&w mines inaugurated milling experiment8 on a commercial SC& 
at the Bullion Extraction Work*, near Ro&md, and announced that they had auxeeded in 
solving the vexed queacion of concentrating their ores, with the result that the experimenta 
then undertaken would culminate in the construction of a mill crqable of handling a regular 
and considerable daily tonnage in the spring of 1903. Another incident along Bimilar linea 
was the establishment here of an office of the Canadian Ore Extra&ion Company, owning the 
rights for the “ Elmore Oil Process ” of concentration. A w~all plant operated by electrical 
power was installed, and with this appamtos a sex& of tests have bea made on local ores. 
One of the gd results attained is referred to later. 

Fortunately, there were no local l&our or other troubles, wve the inconvenience occwioned 
by the shortage of coal and coke supplies for the anelters, w the outoome of the Fernie disaster 
and the d&lock following between operators and miners in the cosl district. 
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The year 1903 opans with the ~mmise of brighter things than the Rosaland camp has yet 
seen. Aa swn m weather permits, them ia an assurance that at lea.4 two concentrating plants 
will be constructed. The F+‘w Eagle and Ce+atve Star mines will erect their mill when weather 
conditions sre propitious, and early snrnmer ia expected to w the new plant completed. The 
only dct& vouchsafed with respect to the system to be adopted is that it combines desirable 
f&ures of several well-known milling processes, the combination king designed to meet the 
peculiar characteristice of Rosaland ows. 

The Le Roi No. 2 Company has acquired & section of land we& of the &.s& claim for a 
milh&, and has ordered two unita of the Elmore pmces8 from England. The maohinery ia in 
p-88 of manufacture at the English works of the AllisXhahnem Campany, and is expected 
to be on theground about April l.%h, 1903. This plant will handle 60 tins of ore in each 
24 hours, snd is to be largely augmented if dwimble results are wxned. Machinery and 
buildings will cost approximately $25,000. 

The fiwtemzy mine, uwned by the Ros&hd-Kootenay Company, haa enter4 a ney era of 
activity. A considerable force of n&em is engaged in atoping, and the wagement announczea 
that definite plans for handling the ores &I1 be decided upn at an early date. 

English capital has b+en secured to develop the S&z.% mine, and operation8 on a hwg& 
scale will comn~ence at the property abwt the 15th of April. 

Wit,h the paming of the snow, the Great F+‘ea&m mine, owned by the R,ossland-Kootenay 
Company and having, approximately, a mile of undergmund workings, will be unwatered 
and submitted to a t.homugh examination, with a view to the aoption of plans for its p+r- 
manent opemtion 

The F7& Bear has been dewlo@ to the 900-f& level, and recent rep+ of ore 
dimverSes *em to indicate that the prop&y will attain the producing stage at an early date. 

The V&wy-Tr&m~I~ will be subu@ted to an experv examination as won w weather 
permiti, and the Company, an English corporation, will reswne development. 

The management ef the Jwn& mine has &md May lot, 1903, aa the date for a resumption 
of operations at the property, which po~seasea large de&m& of om somewhat low in grade. 

These are home of the factors which have had the effect of nnh&antially encouraging 
r&dents of the Rossland District, and which give promise of ‘activity in actn.4 mining 
unparallelled in the hi&tory of the District. 

Appended hereto is a statement showing the amount of ore ship& the grw v&lne therof, 
the average numbar of men employed, the development and additions ti phnt during the year, 
together with the office &&i&x 

!Che om ahipmente wm, z%ppmximntaly, w follo%vs :- 

Iif3 Roi. . . . . . . . . . . . 2&2OC! &a. 
Jcaieemd No. 1.. . ~. . . . . . . . . . . . S&Q38 er 
ckntm star.. . . . . . .;. . . . . . . 36,650 3, 
WM Eagle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a. . . . . . . . . . 21~,455 u 
c&3mt, , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,844 7, 
Nickel Plate.. . . . . . . . ~, . . . . . . . . . 2,261 *a 
Velvet . . . . . 1,wO ,! 
C~~~~........................,................... 271 7, 
Bon&“m No. 3.. . . . . . . . . . ?6 8, 
fXm&ieKootewy . , . , . . + . . . . 74 c, 

-- 
Total... . . . . . . . ,.... ~. . . . . . . 329,589 bona. 
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DETm.ED STAmxENT. 

Le Roi Xiniwg Comparq, Lhited-Le Roi J4ine. 

Tom of ore shipped (dry) 213,200 
Average number of men employed. .~. . 37a 
Underground . . . . 293 
sn~a~...............................,,,........,.,.... 85 
Development : 

Sbufts . 252 feet. 
Drivea. . . 3,66.5 8, 
R&es, . . . . 644 t, 
cr”wxt8 . . , . . . . . 1,171 1, 
Winces 156 3, 

NOTE BY P”ovrxcu~ MIXE”~~~I~T.- The followi”g extract from the a”n”al report for 
190,2 of the Le Foi Mining Company i8 taken from the u E”gi”eeri”g a”d Mi”i”g Journal ” :~- 

‘<The important part of the repmt i8 the review of operations hy the ge”era1 nwnqer, 
Mr. Johv H. M+cken$e. He review previous estimates of ore on hand, and oo~“ea to the 
conchuion that the reww at the close of the yew amounted tq 447,:358 to”* of a” werage 
valve of $9.96. The econdxlass dump contains 84,000 tons of an average of $7.60 per ton, 
and there is a” addition of 3,000 tons estimated at $12.60 per ton. 

“The mine was operated only 26:s days, over three months having bee” lost by the strike 
of the miners. The ore mined and shipped to the Northport Smelter was 155,765 $ry tons, 
rwerqing 0.373 oz. gold, 0.709 oz. silver, and 1,626 per cwt. copper. The gross valw was 
$1,821,773, ecjual to $11.70 per to”. There were al80 shipped 14,333 tons of ore from the 
dump, having a gross v&l”e of $147,617, or $10.29 per ton; 

“The cost of mining and Bmelting wan reduced during the year, although .a large amo”nt 
paid for exploration work was charged in the accounta. Mr. Mackenzie believes that there is 
no doubt that th& wtxking tic&B can be cut very con.Gderably from the present amount. The 
co& per ton for 1901 and’ 1902 r& shown in’ the following table :- 

Em I#! 
“&ping and loading on railroad . . . . . ky83 ,$3.100 
Exploration . -. ,451 
Depre+tio” : 

M,ne q”1p”ltl”t. ,080 ,138 
Surface improvements . : ,050 .I361 
Mine machinery.. . ,106 ,125 

Freight on ore to smelter . ,510 ,400 
Smelter expense . . . 4.465 4.205 
Depreciation of em&w plant . ,332 ,119 
Interest a”d discount o” ore in yard and m&e in transit .229 ,233 
Freight on matte to refiners . . . ,536 .404 
Sacking end cr”ahing matte . ,044 ,043 
Easter” representation, assaying, etc. . . . ,026 .013 
Refine& tolls and deducciona. . . ,534 ,579 . 
Metal 1”88.% 1” smelting ,761 

- ~ 
Total . . .‘$10.724 $10.662 . 

“The t&al development work done during the year wr,a 3,123 feet. The cost of shaft 
G”ki”g per lineal foot was $106.99, of cross-cutting, $18.92, and of drifting, $16.95. The 
“xpenditura .a relmrtid by the ma”ager include $467,010 for mining ore, and $106,867 for 
new con&“ction, developme”t and additions to mining machinery and plant. 
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“The Northport Smelter, owned lay this compzmy, is at Northport, Wzwhington, 17 miles 
from the mine, with s railroad connection. The location is good, aa the sme!&r haa an 
abundant supply of water, and an unliodted quantity of limestone for 011x is axcessible. Coke 
can also be obtained St a reasonable rat& The plant ha.7 6 large water-jacket copper matting 
furnaces, 3 wlcining furnaces, with other nece.vsa.ry machinery. It7 oapscity is 1,500 tons of 
ore a day. The operation last year was interrupted, to .some extent, by the strike increaing 
the oosts. The working wpenses were $1,194,568, and new machinery and improvements cost 
$122,261. The works shipped 6,?79 ton8 of matte, having a net v&e of $2,632,303. The 
total ore smelted was 265,761 tons, of which 56,074 tons were bmught from the Le Roi No. 2 
and Roseland Great Western. This porchwed ora brinp no profit to the smelter.” 

Lc Roi No. Z., Limited-.Jo& and No. 1. Mimn. 

Tons of ore shipped (dry). . . . . 52,038 
Average numb-3 of men employed .I . ~. 1~84 
1Jnderground. . .,. 160 
Surf&x! . . . . 24 
Development : 

shafts. . . . . . . ‘154 feet. 
Drives. .~ 1,554 tt 
Raise8 . 219 @, 
GoswutE . . . ~.~. 631 ,, 
Winze.3 . . . . . . . 614 ,s 

Cmtve &IT Mi&q Couz~a~~y, Limited-CeMre Star Mine. 

Tons of ore shipped (dry), . . 35,850 
Average numhw of men employed, 170 
Development : 

Shafts. : . . . 362 feet. 
R&es . . . 153 0, 
Winces 60 0, 
Drives, 
crowcut~, 
Tunneh. I- 

..,,,,~,..~.......................... 5,111 8, 

War Em& Cou~oli&ted Mi&ag and Dm&yn~~ent Com$~any, Limitid-1Vw Eqle Mine. 

Tons of ore NhipH (dry). . . . 21,465 
Average number of men employed, . . . . 148 

Development : 
Shafts. , . 1,116 feet. 
Raises. . 129 $9 
Win2.a .I . 4 t, 

Drifts, 
hs~ut*, ] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,183 t, 

Qiont X&g Cmnpaay, L&n&d-G&z+ti M&M. 

Tons of ore shipped (dry) . . . . . 2,844 
Average .number of men mnployed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 

U,,dergro,md . . . . 11 
swface ,..,............................................. 3 

--..--.~.~~--~,~---~~~.~- 
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Development : 
Driws. .............................................. 145 feet. 
Raises ............................................... 30 M 
cr0.s~ut.n ................................... : ........ 20 9, 
Tmnds .............................................. 420 ,, 
Winze8 .............................................. 31 ,, 

Rmdmd Gmzt W&em k%W8, Limited-Ni&C IWe Mine. 

(J,unmry lat, IgOb, to August 16th, 1902.) 

Tons of oR ship@ (dry). .................................. 2,261 
Average nnmher of men employed ............................ 37 
Undqmund ............................................ 30 
surface .................................................. 7 
Dwelopment : 

R&a ............................................... 66 feet. 
crowc”t8 ............................................ 141 !, 
Winces ............................................. 16 0, 

Velv&Ro.wZamd Jfinq Lint&d- VeZtxt .Uiw 

Tom of ore Bhipped (dry-approximate), ...................... 1,5m 
Average nu,mber of men employed ............................ 50 
Underground. ............................................ 18 
Surface ................................................. 32 
Development : 

Drives. .............................................. 1,000 f&. 
R&x?8 ............................................... 320 1, 
c ~~~~“~ ............................................ 520 ,I 
Winces ...... :. ...................................... 300 ,, 

Additions to plant during the year consist of cane 20 hotipoww St-wling boiler and 
.aeam &%mp cozxentr@.tor. 

Tons of on? shippad (dry). .................................. 271 

Average nunher of men anployed ........................... 12 
Ufidergmund .............................................. 8 

St+ ” tice ................................................ 4 
Development : 

Shah ............................................... 70 feet. 
Drives, ............................................... 100 ,* 
.lbises ................................................ 30 ,! 
Cmw-cuts ........................................... 90 !N 
Tunn& .............................................. 438 3, 

Bmkmza Gold A&& of Ros&md, Limited9 N. P. L.-Bomzwa Xo. .S. Mine. 

Tons of ore ahsppxi (dry). .................................. 76 
Average number of III.% mnployed ........................... 8 
Underground ............................................. 6 
surfxe .................................................. 2 



. 

Development : 
R&es. . . . . . . . . 40 feet. 
Winma . . . . . . . . . 15 0 

Koo&nay Jfiniwg Compwy, Li~n~fed-Col~~a~5Koo~,~~ Jfiw. 

Tons of ore shipped (dry) . . . . . . 75 
Average number of men employed.. . . . 13 
Underground . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
snrface . . . . .F.. . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Development : 

Drives. . . . . . . . . 250 feet. 
cro8~<u~ . . . . . . . :. . . . 189 !t 
Tunnels.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 534 P, 

Ro.wh~d-Kookmzy h&zing Co., Lin&d--X&d Plate md Columbia Koohmy Nines. 

(Angnst l&h, 1902, to December 3lst, 1902.) 
Tons of shipped (dry) . ; . . . . .none. 
Average nun&x of men employed . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Underground . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
S”rfwx . . 10 
Development : 

Drives ~. . . . . . . . 460 feet. 
R&es . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 72 7~ 
cro~-cuts . . . . . . . . . . . 206 ,, 
Tumels.. . . . . . . . . . . . 18 *, 
Winzes . . . . . . . . . . . . . 114 ,, 

During the past yew a large amount of development work has been done on the White 
&w mine, the total of which consists of i shaft 850 feet deep, tqether with 1,4m feet of 
drifts. A snmll shipment of six tins of ore was nmde for t.he purpose of ‘& mill test. The. 
average number of men employed is 17. 

The pwperty of the Big Four Cona&d&d minw is &uated immediately to the south- 
west of them City of Ros&nd, and con&~ of ZI number of fmotionzd miwx~l &ins with s 
surface .ww of &bout 52 wre,. During the past yew some 70 feet of underground work have 
been done, 5 men being employed at di5erent times. 

The IIom&& mine ww worked during & portion of the year, 18 men beiig employed, 
the work done consisting of 55 feet of open cuts end mwf~ce work, 55 feet of upmisex and 
drifts in ore, 57 feet of drift, 7 by 84 feet, md 128 feet of crosscuts. 

On the Ro.e&md-G~em MGM&+ during the pwt yen=, in addition to a great deal of 
diunmnd drill work, 200 feet of sinking and 500 feet of cms.wxtting we18 done. This claim 
in sitwted crone two miles to the north-we& of Roesland, and is one of the most promising 
pmpertie~ in the District. An additional 60 h. p, boiler was added to the phnt during the 
year, and an average of 18 men vere employed. 

The &i&e mine wzw closed down the greater pwt of the year, but eu won as the snow 
goes off it in proposed, for the purpose of pnxpecting the pmperty on 8 large w&, UJ mn&ruCt 
new headwork~ at a more centml peint on the property, the bound&es of which have been 
materi+ enl~ged by the addition to the group of the De&y and N&on Fo. SZ claims. A 
compressor plant will &a be in&&xl, the mechanical apparatus, r.e design& being capable 
of hoisting fmm & depth of 500 feet. 
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Mirvxal chimp recorded ...................................... El 
Placer ,, ................................... 1 
Certiticah of work .......................................... 205 
Money paid in lieu of work. .......................... ........ .5 
Cwt~ificatrz8 of improvan~nt .................................... 39 
Reccwzls of bills of &e, &c ................................... 49 
water grants ............................................. 7 
Frw miner+ certificate, ~WKIIKJ, regular ...................... 651 

1, tt rt special ................ ..... 5 
to 87 mmp*rm?~, reguhr ...................... 18 
8, !! !! special ...................... 1 



BOUNDARY DISTRICT. 

-o- 

The Boundary District includes the Kettle River, Grand Forks and Owyqa Mining Divi- 
Gons. These DiviSmu are m clw?ly connected as regards the operation of their, mine8 and 
mm&em that it is di&ult to note separately the advancement in any one ; deacriptiom of 
tke various properties will, however, be found under their proper headinga. The District has 
been the centre of geneml inter& for the past few yam. The ore shipped during 1902 wsa 
521,401 tons, a* compared with 396,210 tom during the previous year. Descriptiom of the 
smelting plants in operation have been given in previous reparts of this Department. 

The following extracts are from a paper r&i before the Canadian Mining Jnstitute by 
Dr. Albert R, Ledoux, of New York :- 

“ l’be ores of the Boundary Creek Distt+ct we very low grade, but the we bodies lwge, if 
irregular. Nature b&s compasated, to a great extent, for the grade of the copper ore by 
making it self-fluxing, so that probably nowhere on this continent can smelting be carried cm 
more cheaply, given fair milroad rates and fuel at a reasonable co.%. 

“It is also nothing but simple jutice to say that the Boundary is to-day a pmducing 
district because of the r&wads; that it is doubtful if there is a mine within its borders that 
would pay except at very favourable freight rates and reasonable coke charges. It certainly 
required considerable coumge and considerable faith to build the Columbia & Western Rail- 
road, and no one making the trip from the C!&mbia river to Pbmuix c&n fail ta realize at 
what expeme mch excellent facilities were Bupplied to the various oampa. But it is not 
enough for milmads to build into a district such as this ; they must be prepared to handle ita 
product at a minimum cost, and ta bring in the timber, machinery, supplies and fuel at the 
very lowest rates that will pay, if the prosperity of the country is to be established and main- 
tained. 

“ GEOLOGY. 

c‘It is net my pwpose to go into the complicated geology of the Boundary District. This 
has bean studied w&h the usual painstaking accwq of your geological mrvey, and I under- 
stand that the results are wm to b+ made public. From such pawma observations es I 
made, it is plain that the district is one of great disturbance; that within very small areaa 
almost every variety of later and earlier igneous mck can be found, with the faulting, crush- 
ing, folding and metmncwphosia due to thaw, Thi8 is nowhere more apparent thrm at Phmnix. 

“ I may venture to genemlise with the assertion that the ores of Phmnix camp am alma& 
exclusively altered limestone. On the north bide of the ravine which divides tbe town the 
limestone cap is in place, ma&w and urmltered saw by the pressure which has orystaliiaed it, 
the outcrop8 of we being largely at contacts between intrusive eruptive rwks and the body of 
the lime&me. This is notably true of the outcrop of the &&&I mine, where the uplifting 
of the limestone by the intrusive~igneoua rock is very marked, and along the vertical crwhing 
zone there has been a wcond flow of pasty porphyry, forming in a most interesting mwmer a 
breccia containing sharp, angular pieces of urmltered limestone and of the older porphyry. I 
may cay here that in wing the term ‘porphyry’ I generalisa, not having attempted to distin- 
guish tbe varieties of eruptive rocks extending vertically or horizontally between the granites 
snd lime~tmms, or lilling iiwures in the granite itself. In the mines on tlm north aide I am 
informed that the or&&es exist in irregular masses of great &a in unaltered lime, lfargely 
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resembling caves which have been re-filled with the cre-bearing material. The average ore cf 
the beat developed mine, showing nearly 500,000 tona in sight, is said tc contain 38 % of silica, 
16 % of oxide of inn, 15 % of lime and about 44 % of sulphur, ccpp-zr, 1.80 x, besides gold 
and silver. 

1‘ In all these claims on the north side of the ravine mentioned the cre i8 frequently cut 

off unexpectedly by vertical dykes or horizontal fleas of porphyry, in a way which would bo 
the despair of these whose duty it is to develop the property, were it not for the great size cf 
the b+xlies when found. On t,he south side of the gulch at Phmnix, I venture tc a6irm that 
the mountain was originally divided by a strong dyke of fine-grained felsite, which orcp.~ cut 
bldly in the railroad cut where it crosses the V&x+z claim, and is traceable for 4,000 feet to 
the south, crcssing the A&w and dissappearing in the Fl’w J%&. This dyke has not bwn 
cross-fissured by any subsequent geologic acticn, so far as can be observed by its appearr~nce 
on the surface and at depths attained at present, or by the result of explor~ticn with the 
diamcnd drill, which has penetrated it for several hundred feet at VmiOU8 depths and direc- 
tiona from the westerly side. 

“It seenx to me prcbable that on bctb aides of this main dyke, which forms a sort of wall, 
and for a, thousand feet or rncre tc the east &d to the west, the limestones originally cver- 
lying the granite, shattered hy innumerable disturbances and crcss&.~ured by wcondary 
intrusions, have been mineralized and entirely altered hy the solutions following up the main 
igneous dyke and spreading until nowhere, as far as I could &ewe, was the limeatone left 
unaltered, so that practiwlly all cf the origin&t limestone which was not ercded haa been 
mineraltid tc a gre&er cr less extent. There is everywhere a notable quantity of calcite, a 
eecondary deposit of the lime. 

“To the east of the dyke which divided the Phoenix hill, the same general characteristics 
are ncted which I have outlined above, being observed on the Gold Drq and Svwwnhw claims, 
and on the ~onarcl~, except that cn the Kwb Zfd/, Z~onai&a and other westerly claims there 
is a large, altered oxidized zone, in which the ccpper is curried by magnetic iron oxide, while 
on the easterly side the iron cap is not ~c extensive. 

‘<TED ORE 

“The ore of the mines cn the north side of the gulch at Phoenix is said to contain, on an 
average, 38 % of silica~l6 % of oxide of iron, 15 x of litne, and 4$ % uf sulphur, there bing 
little change between the surface and lower ores, so far as the chief constituents are concerned. 
Tbia in abcut the ccmpasiticn of the ore from the south side, although many other condition8 
are distinctly different. The upper ores are largely oxidized and, as &ted, consist of maw&e 
magnetic iron ore csrrying ccpper adphide and gold, this surface ore changing, at an average 
depth of perhaps 25 feet,, to cre mere newly resembling that of tha Bvwoklyrz, the iron being 
1a@y combined with sulphur, cr swluioxide, Aher th&n in the higher oxidized form. By 
mixing these surface crea Tvith those from lower levels an ideal mixture is obtained, enabling 
the furnaces tc produce directly a 45 to 50 per oat. ocpp=~r matte, carrying prwtically all of 
the gold and silver which the cre ccnt&s. 

“With adequate railroad freights and fair charges fcr ccke, it is prubable that there are 
reasonably in sight in the Pbmnix camp today swernl million t,cn~ of ore, which, with copper 
at 12$ cents per pound, oculd be treated successfully. In Dendwcod camp the ore depcaita 
are also encrmcus, zxveraging ever 130 feet wide, and so situated that surface working o&n be 
prosecuted by quarry, a &gle drill dislodging a train-load of cre in a day. 

“On the north side of the Phanix ravine the large mncunt of ore developed is estimated 
to run &out 1.X0 per cent. ocppw, $2.40 per ton in gold, and 25 cents per ton in silver. The 



workable ores from the sout,h &de of the Phomix ravine contain, on an average: Copper, 1.70 
per cent.; gold, $l.GO, and silver 33 cents per ton. The ore from the easterly side of the main 
dyke dividing the Phwnix w.mp, as represented by the Smwshoe, @old L+o~, etc., probably 
runs by the car-load, as shipped, ab+ut l.GO per cent. of copper, $1.50 in gold and 30 cents in 
silver. The rnn of the mines in the Greenwood camp, as shown by the smelter returns, is 
probably 1.60 per cent. of copper, $1.80 in gold and 50 cents silver. 

“It may, therefore, L taken as a safe estimate that the very large amount of ore available 
in the Boundary District will vary from 2.5 pounds to 35 pounds of copper per ton of 2,000 
punds, with from 2.5 cents to 40 cents of silver per ton and from $1.50 to $2.60 per ton in gold. 

“ COSTS. 

“Next to the quantity and grade of ore, the all-important question is, how cheaply can 
the v&iues from these Boundary ores be extracted and marketed f 

“Taking the Znm&&s and Zinob ZZi!Z @get&r for the years 1900 and 1901, the figures 
show that 74 per cent. was from below ground and 26 per cent. from swfuce ore, varying with 
t,he time of the year. In the summer time a great deal more ore wars taken from surface 
workings than from beneath; in the winter time awfzwe mining was largely interrupted. The 
cost of mining these large or&x&s in the Boundary has varied from $1.66 per ton to $2.10 
per ton, the fir&mentioned figure being the more recent. It is a difficult problem, aa I have 
already hinted, and the one uncertain element in the prosperity of this District, how ta handle 
the very large ore b&ies without the risk of caving and ruining the mine, on the one hand, or 
the neeewwy employment of excessive amount of timbering, or leaving in the mine large 
blocks of pay ore as a support. The nwmgement of the companies have &II studying the 
problem and the Granby Company have commenced ore handling with steam shovels, and 
propose to still further decrease the cost of mining by stripping from the surface down to the 
present level of the railroad track, and by the introduction of the caving system for ,lower 
workings. 

“SKELTIXG COSTS. 

“It has been seen that cost of mini& in the District, even with hi& wagea to minem, is 
very low, the conditions being most fwoornhle. I come now to the all-importaxit statement 
of the smelting costs. 

“The BoundaT ore being self-&wing, indeed rather basic in character, allows the edmix- 
tore of a certain quantity of nilicious ores from the Republic camp or other Districta of which 
the ore3 carry gold and silver, and the sulphw being low permits of smelting without 
preliminary mting. With the advent of railways from the south the Boundary ameltars can 
procure more dry silicious ores at profitable rates. It may also lx stated at this point that 
the freedom of the ores from bismuth, ame& and antimony rendem it easy to ohtain a ready 
mark& for the copper product. 

<‘With a consumption of about 11 % of coke, and with freight chaqes as they exist 
today, the cost of smelting at the most !Lvourable low&ion in the 3oundary District,, after 
charging again& the wz&er the cost of marketing the product, must he conaiderahly over $2 
per ton, Adding the present cost of mining, the tot&l outlay for mining and smelting must 
be less than $3.66 per ton. 

u With the introduction of caving and steam shovels at mines, and the bessemeri@ at 
+aneltem, with f&her reductions in cost of freight and fuel, sure to oome with or without the 
advent of competing railways, I unhesitatingly atlirm that the copper ores of Boundary should 
be mind, smelted and their contents mtwketed to a profit with copper at 12 cents in New 
York, and as railway extensions make other ores available which c&n be purchased cheaply. 

------ 
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the profit should increase. But there must always be, as elsewhere, many shipping mine coo 
small to justify their own indi>-idual urn&em, and mutual cooperation and a bmxl bwine.w 
policy should allow t,hem all to proqer.” 

KETTLE RIVER MINING DIVISION.* 

I have the hononr to submit my annual repa% of operations in the Kettle River Mining 
Division during the year 1902. 

The chief evidences of progrew this year we a large incram in the tatal output of ore, 
the placing on a producing h&s of several mines not previously regular shippers, the in&alla- 
tion of mart! powerful machinery, the starting of another +4ter at Roundwy Falls, the 
enlargement of the smelter at Greenwocd, and a material reduction in the cost of mining and 
smelting. 

The output of copper ore, the chief product of the Division, incrawed to the extent of 
about 30 per cent. more than the output of the yeax 1901, notwithstanding that t.he New York 
average price for electrolytic ‘copper for the year 1901 was 16.117 cents, whilst for 1902 it 
was only 11.626 cents, and that labour End other troubles at the Cmw’a Nest Pass coal mines 
compelled a stoppage of we production during about two months of the most favoumble part 
of the year for mining operations. 

The following table will show, approximataly, the gwx8 tonnage of om shipped fmm the 
&Went mine14 claims in this Division during the years 1900,190l and 1902, rqectively :- 

Old Iror~idea Grou , Greenwood Camp ................. 64,631 
Moth Lode, 1 De* wocd cwnp ......................... 
cwiboo, cmp FM?irmey ............................... ligi 
S,w,et, D.sdv,cad Chmp ...................................... 
Jew.31, La?“9 L&e cmlp. ................................ Ml 
No. 7: c*ntra1 Camp ......................................... 
C-,,C*~~iC*~p ........................................... 
King Sol0mon, Coppar Czmql .................................. 
MmiKJ”, Ik?adwcd cmp ............................. ...... 
I’mvidence, Pwvidence Camp .................................. 
Brmklyn, Gmemvr,& Camp ........................... lY3 
Ruby, Smith’s Camp ...................... .................. 

1991. 

8.cj 

l!Aw. 

397,wM 
X36,66, 
16,616 
,,466 

2sE 

,..... 
74 

*l’lds will b known w tke Gr~~nwxd &fining Division on and aftw &hy Iat, &W% 
As the watsr-shw3 of Bonndewy creek, on the we&, and Fourth of July oreok and the 

North Fork of Kettle river, on the east, is a part of the Lwundq between the Kettle River 
and Grand Forks Mining Diviaiona, there are p&ably a number of mineral claims &natal 
partly in eaoh of these Divisions; for in&awe, the Emmaa in Smnmit camp, which shipped 
650 tons during 19F and 8,500 ton8 during 1902. 

GE~XWOOD CAMP. 

The Brooklyn Group includes the Brooklyn, Stimwinder, dfmdmwnts, 
Bwokbn Group. S~arzdn~d and I&./m mineral claims, the pmprty of the Dominion Copper 

Co., Ltd., of Toronto, Ontario. Development work approxinuting 3,500 
feat he+8 been done on the Bmoklyn, which haa a shaft 268 feet deep with two levels, one at 
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the depth of 150 feet and the other at the depth of 250 feet. It is &ted .on goal au&o&y 
that, a chute of ore on this 2%foot lewl has been proved to be at least l,O+O feet in length 
and about 20 feet in width, On the &~wivzde~ a shaft hag &en sunk to a depth of 344 feet. 
The surface improvement8 include some good mine buildings and a steam pawor plant. 

The Granhy Consolidated Mining, Smelting & Power Co,, Ltd., is the 
Old Ironsides owner of the Old Zronaides, Knob Zfill, f’ictwia, FourtJb of Jdy, Phczniz, 

Group. Aetna, Grq Eagle, &znrz~, Tip Top, and Ttimqle Fxzctimz, which Iat year 
shipped &out three-tenths of the total ore p&action of this Di&i& Iast 

year’s footage of development work was’2,113 lineal feet, of which 614 were sinking and Faising, 
and 1,599 cro.wcutting and drifting. This brought the t,otal footage, to the end of 1902, up 
to 16,359 lineal feet (or more than three miles of underground work), of which 3,013 are 
sinking and raising and 13,346 cross-cutting and drifting. Included in the year’s development 
work are two tunnels, known a.8 No. 2 and No. 3 respectively. The pertal of No, 2 tunnel is 
at a pint ahave the Old Zro%sidea shaft-house. This tunnel runs under the Knob ZZiZZ railway 
spur, and connects with the 100.fwt level on the Krzob ZIill claim. Ore is taken from this 
level and dumped into an ore-bin of 2,000 tons capacity, which xvas built last year above the 
Old Zro&de.s railway spur. No. 3 tunnel, which starts fmm a point about 50 feet below the 
new orebin, will tap the 100.foot level of the Old Zw&de.v and, eventually, the 200.foot level 
of the Xv& ZZiZZ. Other work done includes a great deal of awface stripping, which expand the 
ore-body to a width of from 300 to 4OO.feet, a.~ well aa the enlargement of the old ore quarries 
and opening of new ones. The new machinery installed in 1902 con&ted of a Far&Bacon 
Style B orewusher, with jaw opening 42 inches by 30 inches, having a &ted capacity of lb0 
tons of rock per hour, crushing it to a size not larger than 7 to 8 inches; a lOO-h.p. Type K. 
General Electric Company’s induction motor, belted to crusher; a 3-wheel brake system head- 
works, with 4%inch sheewes for l-inch rope, installed at the top of a 2,000 feet gravity 
tmtnway recently construct& for conveying ore from the main quarry to the crwher. At No. 
2 (Zvw&d.en-l’&or&z) shaft, a 12 by 16.inch double cylinder, section motion, winding engine, 
capable of hoisting 6,000 pounds at a s&xl of 400 feet per minute, v&s irwtalled. Swf8ce 
improvementa made in 1902 include the erection of a compws~or building, 121 feet by 60 feet; 
a machine and blacksmith shop, 118 feet by 40 feet; a crusher building, 55 by 22 feet; two 
nev ore-bins, together of a capacity of 2,500 tons, and some 2,500 feet additional C.P.R. 
railway tracks in switches and sidings. When the smelter is running full capacity, 8o that 
1,500 tons of ore may be shipped per diem, the number of men employed at these mine.8 is 
about 425, but when running at half of its capacity, that ia with only two furnaces, the 
working force is reduced to about 250 men. Other mwhinery ordered in 1902 and nov 
delivered, includes two Rand tandem compound air compressors, electrioally driven and 
connected with motors by a rope drive, having high pres.wre cylinders 16 by 36, and low 
pressure cylindera 28 by 36, the rated capacity of the engines being 6,000 feet of free air per 
minuta, or sixty 3&inch machine drills, together with two 700.h.p. type 0, Weatinghouee induc- 
tion motors to oper& compressors ; twenty 3~.inch Rand machine drills, and the following 
machine tamls to complete the equipment of an q&o-d& machine shop :-One screw-cutting 
lathe, 15~inch awing with 8.ft. bed, complete. with friction counter shaft, compound mat, two 
face plates, one lO.inch 4.jawed independent chuck, etc. ; one 32-i& lathe with 18-ft. bed, 
complete; one 2&inch stroke shaper; one 36~inch upright drill prees; one 600.lb. single frame 
steam hammer, cylinder 7 inches diameter hy 20 inches stroke ; one hand-power bending-roll 
to roll plate, 7.16 inch thick and 48 inches wide; one ?vIerrill lxxvwdriven pipe threading 
and cutting& machine, to cut off and thread pipe from 24 to 8 inches, inclusive; and one 
powerdriven splitting shear to cut 7-16~inch plate any width. 



DEADWOOD CAMP. 

The HoUur Lode is the central claim of a group owned hy the British 
Mhw Lode Columbia Copper Company, Limi&l, of New York, As the main ore. 

QPNp. body, ao far aa yet ascertained, occurs about the center of the Mothw Lode, 
practically all the development work done on the groop ha been done on 

this claim. The mine ranks second in importance in the District, taking into acooont footage 
of development work done and tonnage of ore shipped, Daring 1902 its output of some 
136,657 tons of ore was more than one-fourth of thst of the whole Boundary District 
Ita t&al tonnage since it commenced shipping, in the fall of 1900, up to the end of 1902, is 
z&o nearly on-fourth of the District’s aggregate. Its footage of development work now tot& 
7,749 lineal fee&approximately one tiile and za half of underground workings-of which some 
1,200 feet reprwent the development work done in 1902. The most important work done vas 
the driving of a long tunnel well into the hill on which the big out-crop of ore occurs, and 
making connection hy means of large raise8 with several ore quwries &we. This tunnel is 
double-tracked and most of the ore from the quarries is conveyed through it,, in 3&n ore cars, 
to the big Farrel-Bacon crusher near the mouth of the tunnel, which was also installed in 1902. 
As the crusher is below the level of the railway tracks, a Jeffrey elevator has been put in t,o 
raise the crushed ore from the crusher pit to the or&bin abovz the track. The new plant put 
in last year consisted of e. 24 by 36.inch, 14 B, Farrell crasher, fitted with nmngane~e-steel jaw 
plate+ steel swing jaw and pitman. Its capacity is 65 to 60 tons e.n hour, washed to 8 size 
not exceeding 5 inches. It is driven by a 16 by 20.inch righLhund, plain slide valve engine, 
fitted with Meyers’ adjustable cutaff, and with a fly-wheel go-inch diameter and IS-inch face. 
The J&&y elevator haa a chain of 10 by 9 by 12.inch buckets and is equal to raising 2,000 
tons per diem. Additions include a building for the crusher and engine, the framing for the 
&w&or plant and necessary ore-bin accommodation, also a gravity tram 300 feet in length, 
to convey cwz from the uppx quarries to a Gates No, 5 crusher. New machine drills were 
pwhased and other additions made to the general equipment. The mine, under existing con- 
ditions, can send down ta the smelter from 700 to 600 tons a day, and with the completion of 
additional facilities now in hand will be equal to a larger output whenwer the company *hall 
enlarge the treatment capacity of ita smelter, Approximately, about $25,000 on new machinery 
and buildinga and $10,000 on development work represent the cornpuny’s expenditure at the 
mine during 1902, outside the cost of producing the 136,000 t,ons of oreconstituting itsootput 
for the year. With ample power, equipment and hoildings, transportation f&E& already 
provided, and big reserves of ore easily accessible, the Mother Lodd mine is in a position to 
pmdwe on a much larger SC& whenever required to do so. 

The Sua?e~ Group is owned by the Montreal and Boston Copper Cdm- 
Sunset Group. pany, Limited, of Montreal. The group comprises the Swue~, Cruwn 

Sdvw, 0. 0. D. and Rorence F+-ac&wz. During the year 1902 a t&al of 
1,574 lineal feet of work was done in underground development, making the aggregate footage 
7,155 lineal feet. A “glory hole” wa also opened up in ore and 7,455 tons of ore were 
shipped to the company’s ao&er at Boundary Falls. Much more could have been sent, pro- 
vision having been made in ore-hin wcommodstion and railway trackage for a considerably 
larger tonnage, but the smel&r ww in regular receipt of nearly enough cwtom ore to keep it 
going, so the &HZ& r~erves vere not drawn on to any great extent. New plant installed 
during the year included a double-drum, link-motion, Jenckes hoisting engine, with 14 by 20 
oylindem, and a eafety platform cage The mine had previously heen sn5oiently equipped with 
other plant. In 1902 the underground working at the loo-foot level and the 200 and’3OO.foot 
stations vere provided with electric lights. A commcdions hunk-house wu completed, railway 
trackage increased and the mine generally put in shape for maintaining a go+d output of ore. 
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The Morrison mine, owned by tbe Morrison Mines, Ltd., of Spokane, 
Morrison Mine. Washington, was inoperative during 1902. Some 3,000 lineal feet of work 

was previously done in underground development of this property, and this 
ahowed the occurrence in the mine of several imprtant ore chutes, whilst other large orebud& 
were loc&d at the 3O@fcot, level by the diamond drill. There is a pwcr plant at the mine, 
and abwt 6,000 tons of ore on the dump, but heretofore the rates offered by the smelters have 
not been considered favourable enough to induce the ownem to ship more than trial shipments. 
It has lately been announced that a contract hm been entered into with the Montreal & Boston 
Copper Company’s smelter to take 100 tons of this ore a day, and that a spur from the Dead- 
wocd branch of the Columbia & Western Railway is to be constrwted to the mine, after which 
shipping in to be regularly maintained. 

CENTRAL. c!AXP. 

Central, Wellington, Greenwood and Summit camps are cut by the dividing line between 
the two Mining Divisions-Kettle River sad Grand Fork& The only work of any importance 
done in Central camp during 1902 -aa that done at the No. 7 mine. 

The No. 7 Bfining Company, Ltd., of New York, owns a group of claims 
No. 1 GtWW. inchding the No. 7, dfcG?egur, GIaugma, He& Lzdy of the Lake, Rob RGY 

and others, all adjoining. Praotioally all the development work done on the 
gmap is en the To. 7, which hae a working shaft down 320 feet, with levels run at 60, 120, 
200 snd 300 feet, respectively. About 2,00+ lineal feet of work in all have been done in under- 
grmmd devebpment, of which 600 to 700 feet were done during 1902. Transportation d& 
calties prevented much we being sent out, sa that only about 530 tons were hauled to the 
railvzay &ling between Greenwwd and 3wmdmy Falls for shipment to the B. C. Copper 
&rnpany’s wnelter. This, added ta the previous years’ shipmenta, bmught the total output 
up ta about 1,190 tam. The we is quartz minemlieal with @Id, silver, lead and zinc. The 
average width of the vein where opened at the 300.foot levei is about 30 inches, but in places 
in the upper levels, where it haa been followed for a much longer distance, it widens to aa much 
aa 7 feet. The mine is equip+ with a &earn paver plant and has comfortable e,ccomm~ 
d&on for ita employee&z, but the last few months a caretaker h&s been the only man kept on 
the property. An earley resumption of work is Icaked for; meanwhile the manager, Mr. 
Frederic KeJTer, M. E., alea general manager of the B. C. Copper Company, ia making eihamt- 
ive concentration t,esta, with a view to definitely determining the value of a concentration p!ant 
for the mine, which will be installed ahould it appear desirable to put it in. In thin way the 
tmnspxtation di5culty will, ta mnm extent, he ovemxne. 

Lam LAG3 CAm. 
In Lang Lake camp the Jewel mine was the only property operating 

Jewel Mine. to any extent, and thk too closed down before the end of the year after 
having shipped about 2,160 tins of w-e ta the Granby Canp+ny’s smelter 

at Grand Forks, thereby bringing ita aggregate output up to 2,639 tana The JewA is another 
of the gold quartz mines of the Boundary, a c1a.w that will yet command considerable attention, 
with reasonable pmbability of proving profitable enterprises. The Jam2 Gnwp is owned hy 
the Jewel Gold Mines, Ltd., of Lcmdon, England, and includea the JmeZ, Denem Gmnd (pA 
interest), Gold Dmp and Mamzchusetts, and the 1mp&al and &w&on Fractiona During 
1902, 449 lineal feet of development work were done, mostly drifting. Them are two shafta 
on the property, known, mapeotively, as the Bfain shaft and Rowe’s shaft. The former ia &out 
340 feet in depth and the latter about 160 feet. Fmm the Main shaft, Ieve& have been run 
at SO, 120, 230 and 330 feet depth, respectively, and fmm Rowe’s shaft at 100 and 160 fe8t. 
The t&al footage of development work in 3,693 lineal fe&, of which 992 are sinking and raising 
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and 2,701 drifting and cross-cutting. Besides doing the development work and shipping the 
ore mentioned above, plant and surface improvements were added to dutiog 1902, A shaft- 
house, to replace that over Rowe’s shaft (destroyed by fire), and an ore-bin were erect,& whilst 
an tiditioual hoist and a G x 8 x 10 Knowles punp were purchased, The instalI&on of tx 
stamp-mill and cyanide plant at this mine has long been under consideration in London, but 
the policy of the management appear to be one of “making haste slowly.” There is 8 con- 
siderable tonnage of ore blocked out in the mine, and tests made some time since of lG0 tins 
of Jewel ore 8~ the Silica Works, Rossland, resulted in the conolusion that in hulk the om ha8 
a recoverable v&e of &out $12. 

The E#L+u was the only other chim in Long Lake amp to have had attention in 1902 
beyond the necessary assessment work, one car of ore h&g chipped to the smelter, for test 
porpoaes. It is under&al that the results were encouraging, hut that o&pita1 for the futither 
development of the properby ie not yet mailable. 

COPEm CAMP. 

From this camp, in 1901, the X&g &Z”mo?&, owned by Mr. D. C. Cabin, of Spokane, 
skipped 850 tons of ore and was then shut down to await, it is understood, the extension of a 
railway spur to the camp and on advance in the price of oopper. In 1902, on the Cop$x~ 
Mine claim, known lo+ly as the Big Co~jx.r, owned by Messrs. G. B. MoA&y, of Spakane, 
and John Moran, of Greenwood, work was done which exposed an ore-body 174 feet in length 
and 82 feet in width. An open cot, amraging 15 feet in width and 2G feet 6 iuohee in height, 
was run 93 feet in the or& of which there is a considerable qoant,ity on the dump for shipment 
whenever conditions may be favourable for its disposal. The Cqper dtine appears to be in a 
a rich sulpbide zone, whilst on the K&g &~&mm rm &de zone is met with. This section of 
the division h&q attraoted the notice of geologists and ruineralogista by reaeon of the oxidized 
oopp&bearing &ini being much in evidence here. Copper Camp is only halfadozen miles 
from Greenwood and four from the nearest railway point, eo that there *hoold not be much 
di&ulty in sqlving the tmnspxtation problem whenever the time shall be ripe for dealing 
with ib. 

SXmI’8 CAMP. 

Pm&ally not,hing ,,-a.~ done in this amp in 1902 outside of asseesm&t work.. The 
option on the fiubg, under bud in ~1901 to certain parties e+t Detroit, Michigan, was dropped, 
not for any good reason chargz=able ag&et the pmperty, which developed eatisfsctorily, some 
promising chutes of good grade having been met with in the prospect working+ but for the 
$cm oomroon reason that those who had the enterprise in hand found themselves unable to 
firmnce it. Other properties in t,his camp are the Republic Group, with w&defined veins’ of 
quartz ore carrying vcdues in gold arid silver, and the Golcoada Group, on which are ora 
miner&& with iron and copper and carrying values in the precious metals, while there are 
several quartz olaimB near Boundary Falls which appear to be valuable, but, being-crown- 
granted, they have remained unworked. 

PlzOV1DENCE *xl SKYl.ARlI Cu&PS. 

The feature of the year in these camps, which e,re situate in .close proximity ti the town 
of Greenwood, wae the renewed attention given to tbe small but high-grade veins occurring on 
ZL number of claims in these campe. The PwAdenze, in 1893, shipped ore to the Pug& Sound 
Reduction Works at a pmfit, after the deduction of about $30 pa- ton for packing, freight and 
treatment charges. Afterwards, having been Crown-granted, the c!aim remained unworked 
until the latter part of t,he year 1901,~ when Mr. Wm. Fowler secured first a 1-e of it, then, 
in 1902, bought it and shipped 172 tons of ore, mngiog in value from $80 to $150 per ton, 
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which returned about $20,000 tc the shippers. This claim appear to have a pamanent vein 
at 100 feet in depth where the shaft shcws the paystreak tc be co”tinuo”s, varying in width 
up to 20 inches and maintai”ing its values. A wxnpany has “cw been org.%“iwl to work the 
mine, end it is esti”mted that the average o”tp”t, ““da existing conditions, will be abe”t 45 
to”5 per month. The s”ccess met with c” the Pnxridence i”fluenced other minem tc work 
&im~ in the vicinity, sc that new the Providence, Elkhow, St+athmwe and Gold Bug, north 
of the tcwn, the Aberwaig, Lawaahire Fswction, E Pl &bun &urn, Gold Finch and others 
to the east, and the U&n c” the scuth, are all being dewlo@. During the winter 35 to 40 
me” have bee” employed c” these several claims, the development of which is being watched 
with m”ch interest, Frcm time to time the advisability cf developing this class of vein hw 
been suggested, but for yews the larger ccpper veins have had practically all the attention of 
mining me” interested in thiv Divisio”. 

CAXP &K~wmY. 

This grc”p cc”siwt,s cf the C&boo, A&in~, Okwwgan, Alice, E~mma, 
Caribcc GIWUP Ilo$e &of and Sam Tooth &a&o,?, all djcining claims, which sre own& 

by the CaribwXcKi”“ey Xning and Milling Ccmpnny, Limited, of 
Toronto. The following comparative &&ane”t will be of interest :- 

1900 1901 19cu 
ore crtmhd~ 1.5,2:%3 tons 16,8G2 tons 15,614 tons 
Bulli”n prcduced . 11,4G9 cz. 9,439 &. 8,400 oz. 
Conce~crates pmduced . 557 tc”s ‘428 tons 550~ to”8 
Value of bullion a”d cc”ce”trates $160,831,35 $137,024.79 $131,324.58 

The repwt published i” the press after the Ccmpany’s last rumn~l meeting q”ot,ed the 
“m”~gi”g dire&r as huvi”g &ted that, of the 15,614 tons of cre mined and milled in 1902, 
11,414 tens were taken frum the C&boo, 4,100 tons from the Ckrzmaga%, and 100 tons frcm 
the &zw Z’ooU‘ &~z&on ; that, the wera~e yal”e cf this cre wiu $9.96 per to”, of which $6.95 
cr 69.8 x was extracted aa fret gold by amalgamation, $1.74 cr 17.4 % was obtained i” the 
ccncentr~tes, and the ret”ai”i”g $1.27 cr 12.8 7: was lest in the taili”@; and that while “c 
“nusual dwelop”wt vwrk had bee” done during the year, yet we reserves had bee” kept 
opened “p well in “dvance of the stopes. The develcpmcnt work done consisted of 1,040 
Ii”& feet of drifti”g and 190 feet cf r&i”g, in all 1,230 feet. The average ““InbeT cf me” 
employed full time w&3 41, cf whc”~ 25 were u”dersrc”nd i”d 16 c” the awface. Dividend 
paying vaa res”“ied in 1902, after a” i”terva1 necessitated by a great deal cf development 
hwi”g had tc be done the preview year tc r&cver the faulted vein. The Campany’s .%wc”“tS 
&hcw r,he tctal bullion receipts to the e”d cf 1902 tc have b+e” $1,105,861.58, and the total cf 
dividends paid aa $509,337.52. 

The Waterloo ConsoIidated Mining and Milling Cornpa”)‘, Limited, cf 
waterl”“. Spokane, Washington, ippeara tc have settled down to the s&y develop 

mat cf the V’a&~loo Fwcctiw~ mineral cl&“. Late in the year the “wv 
mcamgement ccmune”ced a” active palicy cf dwelcpme”t and since the” a lar@r hctiting 
e”gi”e than the cne prcvic”sly in “se has been in&&d “t the mine, the shaft haa bse” deep 
ened from the 160.fc& level to the 260-fact level, and cmss-cutting to c”t the v& at the 
deeper level is i” prcgrew. Of the 100 feet of sinking and 150 feet of drifting reprti as 
having compriwd the ye& development work, it is prcbable x”ne part of this work must Iw 
cmdited to 1903. However, the fact remai”s that cre of gccd grade ccc”m in the drifts e.t the . 
150-f& level, and that the c”tlcck for the property being worked at a profit ta the &XV+ 
hcldera is brighter “cw tha” at s.“y previc”s time G”ce the ccmpany was oqanised. 
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WEST FORK AXD UPPER KETTLE RIVER. 

Owing to the lack of ad equate transpat~&on facilities, little other than the necessq 
amount of asaesxnent work has been done on the different mineral claims in the vicinity of 
the West Fork and Upper Kettle river country, A few of the best developed claims on the 
West Fork are the Carmi, Butcher Bqy, Ran,bfer~ Sal/y, ‘&hk@wz, Idaho? Bell and BwL&, 
and on the Upper Kettle river the NoguI, S&w DO&W, 0. K., Colorado, Montana and Fourth 
of&& all of which, in the near future, will probably be shippers. 

In addition to the Mining Recorder’s office at Greenwood, where Mr. George Cunning- 
ham has lately been appointed Mining Recorder, there me three subrecording offices End 
Deputy Mining Recorders, namely, Mr. Henry Nicholson at Camp McKinney, Mr. Air&y 
Megraw at Beaverdell, and. Mr. J. C. Tunstall at Vernon, and the following statistics include 
the returns from these 05ces:- 

OFF~YE STATWTICS FOR TXIE KETTLE RIVER MIXIXQ D~ISION. 

No. of free miners’ certiEw&s issued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 741 
.! ,, t, ?, (special). . . . . 4 
u locations, mineral . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 328 
f, certificates of work issued . . . . . . . . . . 809 
,t &andonmenta recorded. . . . . 6 
,t corneycmces recorded. . . . . . . 235 
0 certificates of improvement8 recorded. . . . . . . . . 60 
,r locatiorq placer.. . . . . . 11 
0, leases, pllxer . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . 2 

GRAND FORKS MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT ok S. R. A~xoq GOLD ~OMHISE,IONEE. 

I have the honow to submit nay mmual report for 1902 on the Grand Forks Mining 
Division. 

Gzex.~oo~ 0.m~. 

The &ww&x (&x&p, &&ed in Graenwoxl camp, comprises the 
Snowshoe. Snowshoe, Alma Fnzc&q Pheaaan~ and F&play claims, and is owned by 

the Snowshoe Gold end Coppr Mines, Ltd., of London, England, the latter 
company haring acyuired the property from the B. C. (Rowland & Sloan) Syndicate in l$Ol. 
The development work to d&e is 6,440 lineal feet, 2,000 feet being sinking and raising and 
the remainder crowcutting and drifting. The work, in the first instance, ww carried on at 
the eas&n part of the Snou~nhoe, showing the ore ti dip wterly into the other claims uf the 
group. Later operations, at the western end of the arune claim, have opened up a lqe body 
of ore, which is now being mined by quarrying. 

The following is a brief e.womary of the development work done on this property :-No. 
1 level run we&ward 677 feet into the hill (in ore for 300 feet,), and 730 feet of crcweuw and 
drifts, made ehi&ly in ore. R&e of 150 feet nmde to surface, in ore most of the way, and 
wince sunk 100 feet, in ore for 40 feet. At bottom of wince 250 foot crowcut in ore for 170 
feet, the tatal work of this No. 2 level b&g 660 feet, together with a r&e of 140 feet ta No. 
1 ,+vel. Iarge main working shaft sunk for 300 feet, connecting with Nos. 1 and 2 levels. 
Ground explored below No. 2 level with diamond drill. Quarries have been opmmd, drifts 
rua under them, and chubs made at intervals, the ore being drawn through the latter and 
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tmmmed to bins above the Phoenix branch of the Columbia and Western Railway, which crowa 
the property. In addit,ion to the plwt mentioned in last yew’s report, a 150.h.p. electric 
hoist has &n ordered. The prop=&y is under the wperintendence of J. W. &t&y, &nd. sane 
44 men are employed. The total output from the property is some 20,000 bms, almast all of 
which *aa shipped in 1902. 

On the G&d Dmp, adjoining the .%ow8hm on the west, no works haa been done this year. 

WELLI~~!ro~~ CAMP. 

The Winn+eg mine was in ope&ion during pact of the year and some 
Wi+x%. 785 tons of we were shipped, of 8 con~idembly higher grade than mc& of 

that produced in the Ekmndav D&riot. The tot& dewlopment amounta 
bdwmb 4,51X3 heal feet undergmund. The mine & connected by e- *pur with the Phwix 
bran& of the Columbia and W&em Railway. Since a fire lmt wnnner, which destroyed 
part of the machinery, operationa have been suspended, but it ia expected that work will 
shortly be resumed. 

The G&en Crowa mine, owned by the G&den CrvwmI@nez., Ltd., of Bandon, Mnnitoha, 
wea worked for only a few months of the year, shipping aboti 625 tons. A number of Lada 
cross the pmpwty, but cm only three of them hea development heen done. The main shaft ia 
322~ feet in depth and %weral levels have b+xm run, one being 900 feet in Iength. This mine 
in aIs. c,xuw&d wish the railway. 

t3mndl~ OAMR 

The B. C. Chartered~ Co. of Montreal own the B..C. and &her claims, 
6. c. commonly known as the B.C. Mine. The pmperty, which ‘is under the 

martagement of F. S. Parrish, hw been closed down during the greater part 
of 19@2, but ia September shipments were re~~-mmxxed and an output of some 14,450 tons 
made &&ore the elo.% of the year. The’tataI tmdergrand deval*ment i& some 6,000 feet. 
The plant cornprime 4 bailers (total 225 hp.) ; straight-line 4drill Rand air compressor ; lmlf 
a t3aas G h+ym&3erge&nt air cw~presaw, r&d at IO d&x; one large and two mm+ll 
hoisting engines; sinkii primps, electric light engine, dynamo, etc. Tb mine is conneated 
by a spw with ths t&wcy. 

On the #rama, a Lwge wtcmp cxf low-grade copy ore exi&a ‘E,e pmptiy has been 
hased hy the Hall Mines Smelting Company wbiab mined same 9,QOO tow of we dwiq the 
year and forwmded it to the smelter at N&on. It&t of this om waa taken from a large cut 
made in the hillaide above t& railway, where them appears to be a cw&emble quantity 
w&lab& It is exwted that underground dev&pment will be begwn shortly ta de&mine 
the exterlt of the c.r&mdy. 

With the except& of development work on sane of the mom imp&e& p-r&a, nothing 
has heen done in the Grand Forks Mining IX&ion bayowl tiat described. Notwith&nding 
that the smelt-sra have hew badly handimpp& by warcity of water and fuel, I am given~ to 
understand that there will be an enlargament of @ants in the new faturn. A full deacriptica 
of the Gmnhy Smelter at Grand Forks xvi11 he found in the Report of 1901, p. 1068. 

Nothing further has hean learned mgardii the diseovmiea of coal on 
Cd. the north fork of KettIe river. A demription of this coal field will be 

found in the Report for 1901, p. 1071, and it is &&al timt steps we now 
k&g tsken to carry out some development. 
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Omnx STAT~IC+GRAXD FORKS Mnav” Dw,s,ox. 

Free miners’ certificates . . . . 427 $2,070 2~ 
Conlpanied I? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 300 00 
Special tt . . . . . ‘6 . . . 90 00 
Certificatesof work.. . 580 1,501 00 
Records of location . . . . . . 177 . . . 442 50 
c”“veya”ces . 137 . . . . 360 20 
Certificates of improvements . . . . . . . 51 . . . . . 127 50 
Permi.wion to re-locate . . 1 . . . ..~ 12 50 
JUinp . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . 17 50 
W&wrights . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . 46 50 
Miscellane”“s . . . . . . . 308 30 
Fees for Crown granti pawed through thi% o&e 1,275 00 

--- 
$6,660 25 

OSOYOOS MINJNG DIVISION. 

Rwow “E C. A. R. LA~IBLY, GOLD COXX~S~O~ER. 

I have the honow t,o aobmit herewith my wmual report of the mining opw-ations in the 
Osoyoos Mining Division for the year 1902. 

OLALL+ AND KEREXEOS CREEXC CAXPS. 

The principal work done on this group con&&s of a tunnel 600 feet in 
&dkm group. length, i&n<ed to “pen, at a depth of abont 700 feet, the large or&“dy 

which awface exploration has disclosed “pan the property. Doring 
S+tem&r two crow-cuts were started “lxx veins cut by the tunnel, and in each case prumising 
ore&dies were opened, the ore wsnyiog “p to $9 per ton in gold and copper. On October 
1st. a second tunnel was ‘started, and is now in 90 feet. 

This group iq owned hy Jas. Riordan and W. J. Brewer, and consist5 
F,asstaff cim~,~. of the Flag~t& Semhlight, Coppw K&e ,Vo. 1, Nem& and .XcDmgcdl 

claims. Surface work has exposed a hwge body of self-fluxing ore. .4n 
ootcroppin~ of magnetic iron, traversin g the property in an easterly and we&riy direction, 
ia heavily~ copper-stained, sod at diffwat points ahow copper pyrites. 4 strong quartz 
vein cuts through this iron cap, and can be traced for over 400 feet. 

On the Flag&f there “ccnm Bnothe. large body of ore, having a iorth and %outh trend, 
and consisting of lime and feldspar carrying bornite. The work dwing the year consists of 
“pen surface cuts and shallow shafts, done with the intention of determining the beat point 
from which to drive a tunnel. Assays from this groop ran from a few dollax np to $30 
per ton. 

The Opu/cnm Group con&a of the Smelter Fmc&nz, Swamea and ZfardacmbbLs Fractimi.. 
The principal ore-bcdy “ccora “o the OpuZww, where a vertical shaft sunk 45 feet discloses a 
large anoont of native c”p*er ore. 

The Elkham Group consists of the Elkhweb Zfmnmtead, ZI&&, ,%qwise, Irom Kivkg and 
02&z claims. The entire groop haa been suryeyed and is now beiig Crown-grafted. The 
ore is coplxr pyrites and “worn along a cootact between quart&e sod lime. Values run as 
high aa $30 per ton. 
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The Copper Kiny Group is situated abuot one mile west of Olalla and con&& of two 
claims, ownexl by John Stevens and John Buchnn. During the progwea of aseessment work o 
lead of considerable width, and assaying $6 to $7 per ton in gold, was discover& There is 
also a large body of copper ore on the property. 

The Flower, Crewn of the Camp, Silent Frier~Z, Liz&e D. end Roodaide are owned by 
%fessrs. Courtenay, Shatford and Maogott. The work done consists of opxm w&c.? oats, 
tunnels and &afts. 

The Gelconda Gwp, owned by ~McEwhren Bras., lies between the Cojyer I&g and 
FZoww Group. A tunnel 250 feet in length has been driven on this pqerty, di&lwing 
values running between 3 and 4 per cent. in copper. 

On the RZack Diamc-nd a shaft haa heen sunk ta a depth of 50 feet. The or& at the bottom 
of the shaft cm&s 2 to 3 per cent. of copper. Surface stripping has alw shown up $mr~z 
veins of much promise on the Golden Rtde, C$ed&a, and ,&w.& Zion Growpe, but little work 
has been done, soffioient only to represent the claims, con&sting in open airfare cuts and 
stripping. 

The Rawhide Gnxq con&&s of the Rawhide, Dwwegan, Beaver and Go!d Re& claims, 
owned by XcLoan and XcKinnon. A zonsiderablo amount of surface x+ork haa been doni on 
the different claims, exposing on the Rawhi& a vein of 20 feet in width, and on the Gold Reef 
a vein of 10 feet. Away values from these veins run from $6.85 to $10 in gold end copper. 

The Gree+z thou&&, Black, Alfred, Corwz&irm, Hqe, Ce&al, Recvtsit, Waw&y, Peyote, a:p 

and X~a claims constitute the G~eex Xouti&n Gwxq, and are situ&e on the Nickel ‘$+. 

Plate waggon rood about three miles fran Fish lake. A large bady of pyrrhotite, carrying he 
oopper pyrites and gold, extends throogh these cl&u, mzsaying $8 in all valuoe. The work 
consists of an 82-f& tunnel on the Rlmk, 1%foot tunnel on the Green afoun&a, and open 
cuts on the Cmwxc&n, Uope and Rem-w& 

The &x&z Group, comprises the .Scet~, aSco& No. 2, Le Roi, Le Roi Fro&m and 
Weeden Fawn cl&m An open cut of 20 foot ~xas made on the Soo&z, and the old tunnel 

oontinwd 10 feet. Other opeo co& have heen ran on the vein higher up the mountain, in all 
4.5 feet,. 

The Di&Zend G’rmq includes six olaims, viz., the Divide+zd, Dividend Jo. i, No. !2, Xo. 3 
and IXa,m claims. The lvork done wnsis& of two shallow shafta, the fimt 7 x 9 x 10 feet deq 
md the second ~& x i x 10 feet. The surface &ripping comprises about 300 feet, and the ore- 
baly hae been expwed in 20 diffwont place% Assays rue from II few dollam op to $20 per 
ton in copper and gold. 

The Apex Group embraoea the Apq h’iyht Hawk, Keysto?a Frac., AlpIta, and At&ra&za 
&inq situated at the head of the Suoth Fork of Keremeo8 creek and l&Mile czxek, about 2+ 
miles e.outh.eust of the Nickel Plate mine. On the +ez a shaft haa beeu sunk to a depth of 
20 fee& in addition to which there are several small open cuts. The ore is compaed of 
chalcopyrite and arsenical pyrites. Assay8 give an average of $36.40 in gold and copper. 

A tunnel has been driven on the Night Hawk to a distance of 20 feet on the vein, which 
is 15 feet wide at the end of the tunnel. 

The Skamrock and Billy Go& are situate on Riwdan mountain, nom- the headwaters of 
Koremoos oreek. The Nickel Plate waggon road pasees within a few hundred foot of the 
property, making awess easy. Work eo far has been confined to the m&we, to determine, if 
pawible, the extent of the ore-body, whioh runs the full width of the BiJZy Gcut and several 
hundred feet into the Shanwock, whore it forms a contact with granite. Assays in from $4 
tb $25 in gold and copper. Two oute have bsen mwlo on the Shamrock, each 30 feet long by 
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8 feet wide. Work on the Bi& Goat consists of a ahaft, with an open cut of 47 feat. A 
second shaft haa also heen &&ed, and ia now doww8 feet, 

KEREMEO~ COPPER MINES, LTD. 

The work done during 1902 includes sinking 50 feet further in the G&-&w shaft, a nev 
tunnel on the Guine&we and a l%foot shaft, 10 and S-foot shafts on the Lady May, and two 
shafts begun on the Stmdwd. The new tunnel on the Guiwvime is in 75 feet, and is veil 
timbered for the first 50 feet. It was started in a decomposed and greatly oxidized ledge of 
altered diorite contain%ug iwm pyritas, in wme places the iron being solid and very heavy. In 
the G&&tar shaft the lead is about 6 feet wide, with 18 inches of miapickel running within 
a fe* inches of the fwt-wall. The mispickel carries from 5 per cent. to 15 per oenh copper. 
The dip of the lead is 7r. At % depth of 20 feet the shaft passed through the magnetic iron 
capping, which outcrops at the surfwe% and came upon the ledge, running north-eat and south- 
west. The Company employed six men during the .wmmer months, under the superintmdenee 
of Mr. R, W. Northey. 

Development on this mint haa continued during the yew with a force 
Nickel i%te Mine. of 25 to 50 men and about a mile of undergmund work has been completed 

in all, and 350 fee@ in depth has been &a&d. During the year it wxs 
decided 4 build a plant for the reduction of ore, snd the erection of a 40.&unp mill, with 
concentrators and cyanide plant, is now in prom-s. The works are situate at the junction of 
Twenty:Mile creek and the Similkameen river. The motive power for the mill will b taken 
from Twenty-Mile creek at C+ point about 3 miles distant from the mine.~ A tramway to carry 
the ore from the mine to the mill vm begun during !he latter part of lest year and it is 
q&ad the completed plant will be in operation by the latter part of the present year (1903). 

The &B&Z mineral claim wan proqxcted during 1909, but the nature and quantity of ore 
encountered was not deemed sufticient to warrant continuing the work. 

A number of z&ages were erected at the LV&~~ Plate mine for the we of the married 
employees, it being the policy of the management to encourage the &tlement of families at the 
mine. 

CAMP F.uwmw. 

The work dotie in this mine during the yew c~m&te of drifting on the 
stalnw.mlkr. third level for 3m feet Andy prepwiqq the groand for &ping the ore. A 

raise wan made from the third ta the second level (100 feet) pmving the ore 
at that depth ta be of at higher grade than in the upper levela. About 12,000 tone of ore wee 
run throngb the mill from the different levels, three-fourths of it being fmm the main ledge, 
th? balmme being from the north ledge. The values were found to be about $3.60 per ton, 
40 % of which w& saved cm the pl&es. The mrnpany had 12 Frue vmmers in the ‘K&nmp 
mill but the wncentmtes saved by them were not rich anougb to pay the excessive freight sod 
treatment charges, su they have been replaced by t&b196 constructed by the superintendent, 
Mr. Chwles Ostenbwg, which work very satisfactorily and giw & very high grade prod& 
running from $150 to $500 per ton. The chrzracter of the ore wan found to be such that the 
g&lens stmak can be extmctal by them tables and shiplzed to the smelter at a cost not exceed- 
in8 10 % of the value, snd the b&nce allowed to run into tanks for twatment by cyanide? by 
which an extrwtian averaging about 85 % has been effected. 

-ring the early part of the year s small cyanide plant was erected and low-grade ooncen- 
tratee and tailings to the extent of l,Om tons treated with very satisfactory remlt~ ov@r 
$5,0@ b&q taken fmm this tasting plant. It ha been proved that aa good extraction can b+ 
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obtained by coame crushing (20.meah) and it is expected that the mill, now incmaed to 46 
stamps, will crwh in the neighbourhood of 175 to 200 tons per dq of 24 hour& 

The valuea of the ore from the third level proved to be about $6 per ton on the average, 
nearly 5? % of which cannot be saved in the stamp mill, and for the paat nix months a large 
fonx of men have been erecting a cyanide plant with a capacity of 200 tom per dsy. It is 
expected that this will be in operation about the middle of March, 1903. The tailbigs from 
the run during the ye&r are atowd snd will be put thruugh the cyanide plant during 1903. 
A flume and pipe line, over threa miles in length, has bzen built from Reed owek bnd a fall 
of over l,OW feet is obtained. A P&on water-wheel is b&g in&&d, which, it is expected, 
will drive the mill for a considerable portion of the year, thus reducing the c+st of fuel. 

Hewing no further room for storage of tailings, the mill hm been &xed for wveral months 
past. Mining operations, however, have been carried on and at present fully 10,000 tons of 
ore are broken and &wed in the atopes, in order to’ have a large supply for the mills when 
they &art working. 

On an average, 50 men have been employed during the year, over half of whom wem on 
umstruotion work on the mill, cyanide plant, pipe lines, etc. 

On the Jforn&g Star, which w+s worked extensively some years ago, operation8 have 
again hen xwmmxl, and I understand the preeent manqqment intend to continue the old 
shaft to a depth of 500 feet. 

OSTWE STATI~~~-OB~Y~~~ MINING DIWSION. 

Free miners’ cert~if?cat,a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 257 
Records of location , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 303 
Certificates of work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 399 
&2cOrd~ of oowqwlcea. , . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92 
C&i&&es of improvementa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
RecordfJ of F?h?r .grrmta . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~. . . 3 



VERNON DISTRICT. 

VERNON MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honoor t,o ~~peti s decided revival in mining hem during the post year. 

This group, comprising the OZd >varz, ~&&z and !l’vwt.wnw~ claims, 
Mill&a” group, owned hy G. Xilligan, Jns. >fcCorkell, A. A. Watson and A. XcPhoil, is 

situated on the ea& xhure of lang lake, about 2$ miles southeast of 
Vernon. The ore-body, which ia of cooaideruhle extent and appears to he a mixtore of Iin>& 
stone and 8 quartz conglomerate, carrying vnloes of from $1.80 to $:?.ZO per ton in free gold, 
is exposed on the lake Bhore for a height of 500 feet hy 200 feet wide, while some 3,500 feet 
back from the water’s edge, where a ravine iotersccts, it iv exposed again for a height of 150 
feat snd a length of 500 feet. The surfwx is covered hy axne 20 feet in thickness of clay 
shale. If this or&&y prove.+ to be 8s e&en&e as it would appear, and should the values 
b+ uniform, it wiil undoohtezlly he of wry great importance. I understand work on these 
claims will be commenced next month, under the management of A. A. MoPhail. 

The Armstrong camp is situated oo Aberdeen mountain, ahoot 11 miles from Vernon and 
&ot g miles from ArmBtrong, at ml altitude of some ?$Oll feet. The top of the mountain is 
granite, and zilted againat it lie strata of wbiat and slste much braken hy dykea. On the 
&‘&x &wz, owned hy the Silver Star Mining Company, there occurs a contact quartz ledge, 
with e& and west strike, carrying galena with iron and copper pyritea, and a&king $100 per 
ton in silver antI gold. Two shafts, 65 and 4.5 feet respectively, bwe heen Bunk on this prop- 
crty. The .flyster!, A<>, 1 and &fystwy Xo. 2 lie ahoot 2 mile8 north of the Xilvw &em;, and 
are low&d on a dyke of light grey porphyry impregnated with golena and iron pyrites and 
carrying values of .$% in gold and silver. The work done comprises one shaft 65 feet deep. 
North of and o,djoining t,he .l[,,&ry ,Yo, 92, and on the same ledge, we the p%ce of #‘a/e8 and 
Back 1+&e, owned hy A. Clarke, H. Mc>Iollin and J. Fleming, and the .lfaid of Erh, 
owned hy H. Iieyex, J, Ethier and J, HomilL The ledge is from l$ to 4 feet wide and carries 
gnlena with iron tend molybdenitc, giving asay v&ws of from $30 to $100 per ton. On the 
Prime of Wale8 t,twe m-c one towel and several woswuts ; on the Black l+ince, one open cut 
and two short tunn& on the ledge; and on the ,I{& of E&n, threk short tunnels, two on the 
ledge and one h&g driven to cot the vein at 75 feet depth. East of the Myatevy lie the f?oZd, 
Xow~&~ and lvood/,tnd f%U, owned hy W, Doniels. The ledge here ia of quartz, having a 
width of 5 feet, :u~~l carrying value3 at 1.5 feet depth of $20 in gold, together with some copper. 

The Cherry Creek Gold Mining Company has a bond on this group, 
McPhaii Group. ‘which consists of the I&xwlwul and Evening A’hzr claims, and is owned hy 

A. A. McPhail and Ja8. McCorkelL Two pwallel ledges of quartz, each 
2 feet wide, carrying g&w, iron pyrites, and, it is reported, tellurides, run across the threa 
claims, giving aswy values of $34 (average) on ledge No. 1 and $76 (average) on ledge No. 2. 

-.--- 
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On the &e&g S&Y Z+ tunnel has been run for 110 feet cm the ledge, which is here 4 fmt wide, 
giving a depth of 300 feet. On the Ro&a~d the lvdge has been atripped for 120 f&,, and a 
tunnel has been run in to tap it at 175 feet depth ; this is now in 45 feet and has ahut 55 
feet to go. Them a~? 12 men a& work, under the management of F. Willismson, of N&on, 

The enme Company just mentioned has a bond on the Gu&x-o, 
Morgan G~Q~P. Morgan, &ZUJ~ and ~~orn&g claims, owned by F. Williamson and E. 

Costiey. Three par&z1 ledges, averwging 18 inches wide, run acre% the 
four clainx, carrying arsenical iron and gold (60 % f ) ree , and giving tw.xy values of from $50 
ti $1,000 pr ton. On the Horga+z one shaft has &n sunk 15 feet and 80 feet of stripping 
haa been done. On the Gugnboro a shaft of 10 feet has been sunk, and an open cut, 40 feet 
long by 18 feet deep, made. On the &wwz and ,ifowz&zg there are &out 40 feet of an open 
cut 15 feet deep. Work under the sane management will re-commence in the spring. Roth 
these groups lie on the north aide of Monashee mountain, near Porcupine creek, at an elevation 
of about 5,500 feet. 

About 5& miles south-west from Vernon lie the Royal Standard and B&i& hhpk-8 cl&m, 
owned by V. Miller, J. Hignman and G. Mullw. W. Gcndw, relxwenting San Fnwmisw 
parties, has six men now at wxk .ninking, and has taken a bond for $25,000 at 26 % down. 
There are here nine veins qf quartz, cmryiug free-milling gvld, running from 10 inches to 
2 feet wide, and giving values of from .$8 to $48 per ton in free gold, The sho,fc on the B&ah 
,&p-ire is down 68 feet a& the bottom, and the ore gives asays of $116 in f& goI& The.w 
claims are situated cm a range of hills that jut out strongly into Oknnagan lake, splitting the+$*,,:.,~., 
north end into two arms, on the eaatero of which ia the tern&us of the Shuswap &d Okanagan <,Y 
Railway. It is,here that the Rex, l’hre~ Tramp, Gcambler, S&zh, Adorning Gky and other.:~: % 
well-known claims are situated, and in this vicinity extraordinarily rich specimens of gold- 
bearing quartz have been found, aa well aa native copper and sulphate of copper. From these 
finds, the general conformation, the nwnerow miner&baring quartz ledges exposed, and the 
high values obtained, it is generally conceded that the whole range, some four miies in extent, 
is well miner&wd and warrants systematic and thorough prospecting. 

On Siwash creak, J. Hamilton has staked the Gail, Datoson, B&e B&L and PL&x. The 
outcroppinga show oxide of iron and copper, giving values of G.5 per cent. of the,l&ac. Work 
is going on and wdl be continued all the winter. .~ 

Work will also be continued all the winter on:the Peoich, situated &out 16 milea north- 
west of Vernon and owned by II. McMullin and A. Cbark. A tame1 is being driv& ta tap 
the ledge, and is now in about 220 feet. Them is also a shaft of 10 feet on the iedge. The 
ore i$ of white and black spar, carrying iron pyritea, and hea a width of 4 feet. The valuea 
sre in gold, with ~+orne gcdena and copper. 

On most of the other claims in this District but little more than the nwesmry rweasment 
work baa been performed. 

OFFICE STATI~T~-V~~N~~ MIXING D~vmmx. 

Mining records. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . 34 
Free m&m’ certificate.. . . . . . . . . . . 47 
Transfers,. . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 10 
Certificates of work issued . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Certifzc&xi of improvements issued . . . . . . 3 
cl&“s crmv”-gr&nti , . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Hydraulic leeas issued.. . . . . . . . . , . . 1 
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YALE DISTRICT. 

-- 

I have the lmnenr te submit my repxt of mining opeeatima in tbe Yale District during 
the year 1902. 

In the Yale Division the Mount Eaker and Yale Mining ampany of WI&mm. 
Wchine, is taking preliminary steps for the erection of a stamp mill tu work tbe large 
body of quartz on the &-it&.& Queeva 6+ow~, Siweah creek, three milea above Yale. The vein 
f&xsecta the three loc&me comprising the group ; it ia 100 feet wide, and wmposed chiefly 
of prphyry, feldspar, mnd quartz, carrying free gold. From repeated aw.ys x+de, the average 
yield is calculatezl at $3 per ton, and this should give s good return ~&ter paying all expezmes. 
It i8 hoped that the successful prosecution of this work will do much for the District. 

In the Similkameen Divi.&m little is being done beyond the n ecessmy aesesxner,t work, 
owfng to the lack of transportation facilities. 

In the A&croft Division work haa been diligently prowmted on the principal lwaticme 
in the Highbvxl valley, which show every indication of proving valuable proper&a 

The Mining Recorder’s relx~rta cm thw three Divisiona, tagether with my report WI the 
JXamlcapa Division, follow. 

KAMLOOPS MINING DIVISION. 

The Iren Muk mine, owned by the B. C. Exploring Syndicate, of 
bon Mask. London, England, haa been actively worked during the year +h a force of 

25 me”. The shaft has attained a depth of 520 feet, and some 3,500 feet 
of drifta and croas-cuta hwe been made. Development has been systamtically pushed without 
eeawxtion, under the mmmgement of Capt. Argall. Thm 50 home-paver boiler6 have been 
x~eceeawy in axmeqwm?e of the di5culty encountered hy scale im the tuba, depceited hy the 
water, which amt.&a e quantity of lime and mrzgneaia This admit8 of cme b&ler b&g 
wn&&ly prepared for substitution when required, and prevent8 the delays that would other- 
wise emme. The large quantity of water which wae suddenly tapped in one of the drifts, and 
apparently came from a accumulation et a higher elevation, in being gradually &wed. 

One trial shipment of me, wxmisting of 47 tans, wa8 forwwded ti the Granby mneltar, 
from which a return of $27 ta the ten waa obtained, after paying sreight and other charges. 
This is Moe of several ehipmenti made within a couple of years, with the object of testing the 
v~+lne of the we. Six car-loads of m-e were forwardezl ta tbe same deatinatiou in 1901, yielding 
a larger percentage then the above. One thousand tons of gwd shipping ore are 8~ present 
lying w the dump. The repwt read at the meeting of the &weholdera in Lmdon was 
favourahly received, and it was deem& advisable to prosecute further exploration work, for 
the pmpame raf making cert& that xm reductica exi&ed in the extent and value of the we- 
balies, after which measures will be taken for the 1ocrJ treatment of the output. This, it is 
hoped, will lead to the conatructicm of a smelter at Kamloops. 
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The Eeming X&w, adjoining the 1rmz &[a&, is owned by Mr. .J. H. Morrison, and is one 
~of a gnmp of mineral claims named the S%w8 oj Yale, situated about five milea south-west of, 
Kamlwps. The crossa& and tunnels completed last 8ummer proved that the two large ore. 
bodies of the 1~0% &f&z run through these properties. Last autumn a shaft wes sunk on the 
Eweming Stir to a depth of 30 feet, which disclosed a large baiy of high-grade ore. 

Negotiations a pending for the pwchw of the Pytlwn Gmup, on 
Python Group. Coal hill, as well a the Z&n&& Group, Adams lake, both owned hy Mr. 

Wentworth Wocd. The PyUrm was the first claim loated in the Coal 
hill camp, 8ome seven years ago, since which time many promising claims have been staked in 
the wme vicinity, over an wea some $ miles long by 3 broad, eeming to indicate the existence 
of a mineral belt. Work has been steadily carried on on the Python for some yerim past and 
it is expected that the deal now pending will be wnmmmated ,and operations begun on an 
extensive scale. 

As stated in previou.%reparts, a seam of coal w&8 worked on Coal hill 
Cod. some eleven or twelve yeare ago, and proved to be of snperior qw&ty, 

capable of producing a goad coke, hut of insufficient thicknew to be 
profitable. Some development was carried on, without wry satisfactory results, and was 
subsequently abaadoned. I am glad, however, to state that a company (the Empire Develop- 
ment Co.) has now been formed to prospect for coal in this vicinity. The late Dr. Dawson, of 
the &&g&al Survey, drew attention to the probable existence of a coal area in this locality, 
small warns being found outcropping on both sides of the Thompson river at Tranquille creek, 
aa well as on the hills ta the north of Karnlwps. The form&ion is s sandstone, and it is the 
intention of the Company referred to to prospect by means of a diamond drill. Sixt+en 
hundred acres of land have been 8eoured from the Dominion Government &nd applications for 
640 more are pending, making in al1 2,240 acres. 

Should the results prove w&factory, the importance of this work can scarcely be over- 
e8tbnate.d. 

CqmRY cmm. 

The Cqpev King wax8 purchased 1-t yew by Mr. A. N. fZrayr of Bmntford, Ontario, and 
b men were pnt to work on the property. The lead, which, wa wxnevhat broken, hw been 
locatsd and will b+ exploited with the object of ascertaining its extent and providing the most 
economical mean8 of working it. The ore here is exceptionally rich in gold and copper wlue8. 

The Glen Iron Mines are under lease to the Hall M&e &n&m at 
Glen iron Mines. Nelson. The product amounted during the past summer to 3,700~tons and 

wm used for fluxing purposes. 

SAVONA DIRECT. 

Mr. A. J. &lquhoun send* me the following inform&ion regwdiug Snvona District :- 
“The main tunnel on the EL Pmgmm mineral claim hm heen 

~1 progress0 and z&axed 22 feet, a very hard dyke being encauntered and cutting off the 
Tmdefloot. vein for a short distance. The work is now being carried on ~by developing 

the Tenderfoot vein on this property. On the Z’mderfoot about 125 feet of 
vork have bean done, chiefly by drifting on the or&ody. The ore werages &out 6 pr cent. 
copper with some gold, and the lead is 12 feet wide. 

“ On the propertie owned hy the Ha&e Mountain Cinnabar Ca, ox. 
Cinnabar. aiderable work has been done during the past year. Five tunnela were 

driven, a.s follows :-No. 1 tunnel, 350 feet; No. 2 tunnel, 234 feet; No. 
3 t,,nml, 230 feet ; No. 4 tunnel, 152 feet ; B tunnel, 100 feet ; t&al, 1,066 feet ; and &out 



“The Copper Creek Cinnabar Mining Cc. did nothing beyond the necessary cs~essment work 
cm ita prcperty this year, as the directora are awaiting the results of certain t&s cf the we. 

u The Toon&w cinnabar claim, 8ccth cf Sawna, ha.3 been further c&lo@ and shows up 
a fine bcdy of cre which it is contemplated to exploit cm a considerable scale during the 
coming yew. 

“As there is a gccd demand for quicksilver snd the supply is limited, it is hcped that t~he 
development will be carried cn steadily, and, should the expectaticns be fulflled, the outlwk 
for this vicinity seems pmmising. 

Mr. Bcyd, of Lcndcn, England, the caner of the dredge which cperated 
Dredging. t.he summer befcre last cn the North Thompson river, obtained twc leases 

cc Tranqcille creek, which is situated nine miles west of Kamlccps, at the 
head of Kamtwps lake. Operations were commenced in June, under the superintendence cf 
Mr. J. W. To&, and were prosecuted until the scarcity of water swpended them, The results 
have been considered satisfactory, despite ncmercus delays fcr rep&s, and should prcx-e prcfit- 
able next ~wae.wm, as the ground beccmes much richer as prcgress i3 made up strean. Dredging 
has been restricted to a depth of 12 to 14 feet~alcng a flat which extend3 fcr a considerable 
di&ance cn bcth sides of the creek, in order to Each, as expeditiously as pasible, Owund which 
will yield larger returns. Holes have been sunk at intervals to a requisite depth to test the 
v&e of the gravel, which was ascertained tc average 7 cents at the mouth of the creek tc 50 
cents per cubic yard in the last excavations made, a distance of about 300 y&s. 

The fuel i8 prcccred from driftwccd cn the shore of the lake, the ccnswnpticn being six 
ccrds per d&y. The gold is xaly and easily saved, no loss being repcrted from any cause. The 
flat haa been formed by the ercsicn of the banks higher up. It was net deemed sufficiently 
remunerative by the early miners tc satisfy their requirements, and it has liin idle dcring the 
many years that the cmek has been worked for its aurifemus wealth, which yielded in the early 
sixties from $5 to $8 per diem to the men engaged. The geld obtained was ocarse, and nnggcts 
were found ranging frcm $50 to $100 in value. At a later pericd the Chinese tcck passessicc, 
and earned from $1.50 to $? per day, by shcwlling into sluic&cxes. At the praent time but 
few remain, the return8 being ~GS snmll. 

Tranquille creek is &cut 15 miles long, and rises in a rolling country of great natural 
be5llty. 

The yield of geld prcdcced in the Kamlccpa Mining Division last year was $2,350. 

NICOLA VALLEY. 

Mr. G. Murray, Deputy Mining Rec&der, sends me the following infcrnmticn rcgxding 
the claims in the neighbccrhccd of Niccla :- 

There haa not been the same amount of prospecting carried cn in this vicinity as in 
previous years and fewer claima ham, consequently, been recorded; a.wewnents have, hcwevw, 
been performed Andy the hcldeti of the various mineral lcaticns are s&&d with the results. 
The chief requisite here, as elsewhere, is tnmspartcticn facilities. 
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The Pm&and Gwwp, Aspen Grove, has passed into the hands of Indiana capitalists. A 
shaft haa been sunk for 115 feet and a drift ran for 50 feet, bcth in cre. The work has been 
done substantially and with a view to permanency, and in the spring it ia intended to carry 
cm cpmtions on a larger ace&. The caners appear well &i&d with the prosp&a cf this 
property. 

On the Cepper Stindard a shaft 50 feet deep has been sunk and, as there is an elevated 
ridge cm the prcpwty, a drift of 40 feet frcm the.bcttam of thin shrift gains 8 total depth cn 
the lad of 90 feet. The vein carries a ccnsiderable percentage of high-grade cm. 

. The B<g S&z Group has an excellent showing w the result of several aawsmenta, 
On Ten-Mile creek assessments only have been perfamed cn the vwicus lccaticn~ with 

the exception of the Abedem, cn which development has bea &adily carried cn, d&&&g 
a lead of high-grade we. 

Free minem’ certiIic&tea.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2,242 50 
General mining receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 2,375 35 
Mined tax.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 141 77 
Tax on Crown-grnnti claims . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160 71 

$4,920 33 
Number of claims recorded .................................... 90 

v, cax-t,xhh of work es&. ............................ 242 
,, billa of sale registered ............................... 70 
,, mining leaa i.wued ................................ 5 

ASI-ICROFT MINING DIVISION. 

Rxwcm CT J. W.‘Buuu, MEXIX~ R~P.DER. 

I have the hcncnr to submit herewith my annual repart cn the A&or& Division of 
Yale District for the year ending 3lst December, 1902. 

On the Fraser river considerable placer mining haa been engaged in, 
Placer Mining. with very gcod ranlta, by Chinese and Indians, using sluices and makers. 

The Freer River Gold Dredging Company ha Lxen operating with ita 
largs bucket &v&ox dredge near Van Winkle bar, &cve the mouth of the Thompson river, 
and hea taken cut a large quantity of gold for the &?ascn. Unfortunately, 8 L&CUS accident 
vma met with, by which the dredge was mbmerged for 8 few month6 towards the clcas of the 
year, carsing s suspension of work fcr a while, but it haa new been igain raiead and, under 
the new msnaganent end with bnpruved machinery, the Company expect&! to reap a rich 
harvest in the pxwent yaw (1903). 

On the Thompson river the usual amount of placer mining hea been carried cn with 
rcokera and sluices. 

Quartz mining, ccnaiating principally of asseaament work, hea bean 
Mineral Ofaims, dcne cm the Mwaey Group of claims, situ&xl cn Chris creek, near Sa~cnea, 

tw well ,u cn the Bonqxwte Group, & Cache creek. 
In Highland valley is situ&d the T~m8wxd 6%~ of claims, composed of the following, 

vi%, Traww.&, Pmto&, Chamlwla~~ Zmp.s&d, Lady.sm<th9 and Mafeking, cn which ever 
$2,000 have been spmt in development work, nhcwing gcad ledges of ccpper-geld quartz 
carrying hiih valuea. 
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The mme Company which owns the abovementioned group is also the owner of the 
l!I$dand Gmup, composed of the following claims, viz., the Highland, SLmdmd, Gtmm~~ 
and F%gi&a, Assays taken from t,he ILigldcmd f&xq from different parts of the ledge8 were 
as follows, for five samples, viz. :- No. 1,361.89; No. 2,$9X; No. 3, $43.32; No. 4,$52.33; 
No. 5, $65.76-the veJu+x being principally in copper. From 700 to 800 tons of fine ore are 
on the dumpa ready for shipmtint to a smelter, as soon &s a road can be built into the valley. 
At preacnt everything has to lx packed in over a trail. 

In addition to the above there are a great many valuable locations made in Highland 
valley on which the asessment work has been performed; amongst them might be mentioned 
the Btitinh Lion, U?&Zand Amwicm Eagle claims, owned by &ssrs. Cfunpbell, Woods & Co. ; 
the AZ&&-088, Buttercup, A&w, Lapkzndw and Wrm, owned by Messrs. HaTkings, Knight & 
Co.; the ,%x-r KCng, owned by Decker, Lyne & Co. ; the Sadie, owned by Wade, Lewis & Co. ; 
the &?a~, Tawuwac and Shmnro~k, by Leitch, Cwgile & Co. ; the TvanawaaZ I+m&wz, by Gillis 
& Ward, and the &?a~ and hat CJxwze, by T. G. Kirkpat~rick & Co. 

Abut six miles above Lytton, on the Fraser river, a Vancouver Syndicate has taken up 
a group of 17 claims, at a place where there is aaid to be a deposit of great value for mineral 
paint. 

On Deadman’s creek prwpecting for coal has been going on, with the result that several 
seams have been discovered. The company owning these areaa purposes boring during the 
coming wason, and the prospects are considered to be good. 

Placer mining in the Ashcroft Division for the yak ha8 produced gold to the value of 
&out $29,000 as near as can be aacertoined. 

OFFICE S~.~~wr~cw-As~c~o~ Mmnw DIVISIOX 
Free miners’ certificates issued . . . 144 . . $613 25 
Miiing receipts. . . . . . . . . . . . 63 1,061 70 

$1,814 96 
Certificates of work . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
Mineral claims recorded. . . . . . . . . . . 47 
Placer ,0 . . 9 
Bills of wle.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Mining leasea iwoed.. . . . 9 

YALE MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT op WILUAX DODD, i%xmw R~oomwa. 

I have the honour to submit herewith my annual mining report and office statistics for 
the Yele Mining Division for the yew ending December 3lst, 1902. 

As indicated in my Ia.& annurd report, the yield of plaoer gold, failing 
~‘hx~er Mining. new discoveries in this Division, continues to gradually decrease. The 

number of phwer miners, now exclusively Chinese, shows & corresponding 
diminution, consequent on the fewer claims worked and resultant decrease in output. The 
absence of exceptionally high water of late years, during the flood season on the Fraser, has, 
to some extent, militiated against the Chinese placer companies and individual washers. The 
experience of many years has shown conclwively that the washing a,way of the old banks and 
bara and the formation of new auriferous ground ha.s a natural result, viz. :-transient renewed 
activity and concomitant increase of gold. Only during exceptional floods is it ti beexpeoted 



that the gold cont&ne~i in the hewhes and gravel hanks, left intact by the river 8s it ordin. 
wily flows, will be to any extent sluiced and conccntrat,ed on the ham farther down the 
xnodem channel. 

The amount of placer gold mined in this Division for the yea- 1902 is, approximately, 
%lZ,i’QO. As usual, mwclwxts resident in this District, who do business with and for the 
Chinese miners, are my informnnl+, and, <,f course, only an estimate can be formed. A further 
sum of #+OO may be added to cover amounta shipped to the Coast by the operators direct, or 
taken with them on their retwn to China. 

Locsticn. Name of No. of 
c”t”p.my. Mines. SptW. wrd=sr s”pply. 

- --- -- ------- 

Ruby Creek.. ;. . Ki%Kee .6 
Cc&i& Bar.. Yang Jung 

Sluiws, ditches .% Srxnez Unnamed creek 
6 ,, Sitver Creek 

C&b Ifm!ing Quin Woo 5 ,t Dwil’e Lake 
H$$e gatlo”. ,, Urmmed week 

I * ar. .:. 0” JAW 
; 

!, Hill’s Par Cmek 
McRadsBar .., ,.. . t !, 
China Bar. . JSia Kee ,, Vtic,w smd, cmks 
B&on ,&w, *b wcng : 1, 
Cbapmm’s Bar. Ah Siq 3 Tumd 

In addition to the atwave workings, which we of 8 semi-permanent chmncter, at least in 
ea far aa a season or so is eoncorned, there may be 8ome 2.2 Chinese engu& Inca desultory rock- 
ing on their own nocount, who move from bar to bar na the lowering of the river permits, 
and aa the limit4 extent of the top or pr.y gravel becomes ahaunted. In all there are not 
more than 65 Chinese engaged at the most favoumble part of the season. 

Oi Cawnde creek, opposite Emery, on which ooame gold was mined in emall quantities up 
to within a couple of yea&, no mining ha been carried on. On this creek the Chinese who 
worked the bed of the &earn did not ooneider it neoessary to use either phztea or blank&, hut 
whether the gold found resulted from attrition of the country rook, through which the waters 
have cut a deep canyon, or, po&hly, from the sluicing of gmvel benches left by the river 
higher up the mountain side, I am unable ti say. 

At Trafalgw bar, Mr. War&, of Hope, wea engzxged in sinking, two prospect shafts, with 
a view to reaching bedrock curl :wcertaining the existence of paystreaks below the top gravel. 

At Chapman’s bar, 14 miles east of the latter, a Chinese company has three minem 
employed in rmming a tunnel, now 60 feet long. This tunnel is wme 90 feet above present 
high water. The ground mine,1 seetns to be compara.tively new. The pay dirt obt&ed is 
shot down 8 n&oral chute and then rocked at the river edge. As might beexpected, the gold 
obtained, while moth w&er-worn, is considerably coar.ser than the patioIea saved from the 
gravels of the present channel. With regard to this paint, it might be mentioned that the 
depasits of gravel along bot,h aides of the Fraser canyon, in this District, and which are situ- 
ated far shove high water mark of the present r&r, might well repay further pnxpeoting. 
Even in the early days it ia doubt,ful if the miners thought it wo+h while to go up on the 
mountain side, and at that time only high-grade gw.Vel was looked for. It is quite possible 
that, intent as vas the wtivity in former years along the Fraser, there may still be ground at 
considerable elevations which, on examination, will be found worth whileexploring to bdrook. 

No great activity chuaoterised lode mining during the past yew, and, 
Minerat Claims. on the whole, the majority of claim-holders wee content to perform the 

rwessment work only. 



On $he h%g and K&g ExtenGn, Messrs. Wadleigh, Wardle, etc., b&w driven an 
additional 20 feet of tunnel. Farther up t,he river the Etwe.h, Vic~ohz and van &vzww 
olaims, on Silver peak or EoRka mountain, const,it,uto a groop of which gre=t things was 
expe&d, and on which~ large w.mx wee expended, principally in preliminary works. These 
wwo, in fact, the first claims Crown-granted in the Province and a shipment of a very high. 
grade silver ore vas made to San Francixo in the early seventies. The excellent trail to the 
cabin and workings (5,000 feet) is still in good condi,tion. No work, or even prospating for 
nev ground, has b~+n done for nmny years. 

Within three or four miles of Hop a group of claims was located during the past swnm~r 
by residents of the +liago, and shows in places a ledge of iron pyrites, mingled in spots 
with areanicnl iron. I am credibly informed that good values in gold were obtained from, 

On t,his, the oldest lode mine on the Mainland, and which is within a 
The Murphy short distance of Hope station, Mr. Wadleigh’s Seattle Company will 

Mine. shortly resume olxrationa. When work ceased, a you ago, ic was beliemd 
that the 850.foot tunnel was within 40 f& of the led@. The difficulty of 

ventilating the face of the workings caused temporary delay, but once work r+zzomm~nce~ it 
is exited to cross-cot, at the distance stated, the gold-copper l&p which shows up so well on 
the snrface. The sweral extonaions of this claim have had the nsoal wassment work pw. 
formed. 

Work on the gold-copper claims at Keefem is still being advauxxl. 

On the Siwash creek claims, to work which a company (the Mount Baker and Yale 
Mining Co.) has recently been floated at Whatcorn, the assownat work was done. 

The Pacific North-West Mining Corporation had for some time a few of eight men 
employed in coatinuing an open cut in t~he bed of Siwash creek. 

In the silver-lead camp of Summit City, of which we-half ix sitoat in this Division, 
,Measr~. Shwnon, Jordan, Silverthorne and Stevenson have recorded their amoal asaewnents. 
Work in this camp has for the last two yaws b+e.n restricti to aw,wsmwas onIy, owing to the 
litigation which involved some of the best ground. However, 9 it is believed that the matter 
,h&a been adjostxd, it, is much to be hoped that development of this promising field will bo 
resumed with vigour as soon as this ycax’s working season opas. 

The construction of a p+rmanent pack-train bridp acrw the Coquih~~U~, in the vicinity 
of the present 15-n& ford, would facilitate t,he earlier annual opening up of this camp, a 
wattor of importance when the altitude of the cl+ima is considered, 

Free Minem Certificates.. . . . . . . . . , $ 366 50 
Mining reoeipw, general . . . . . . . . . 770 15 

$1,135 65 

Mineral and placer claims reoxded . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 51 
Certifica~ of work issued , . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Chnnta of watir rights recorded.. . . . . . . . 3 
Conveyances and permits . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Crown grants issued.. . . . . . . . . , . GZ. 
Pl%xr leasas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
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SIMILKAMEEN MINING DIVISION. 

In the Similkameen Mining Division little hzm been done beyond that described in last 
ye&a Report (see Report of Minister of Mines for 1901, pagea 1067 and 1166). although 
prospecting is being carried on, with promising results. The great requisite of thin Division 
i8 tranqmrtation facilities, in order ta tender productive mining pwible. 

With the exception of 8 few Cbineae at work on Qranite creek, very little placer mining 
=a~ done during the yew, the total output of the Division being $2,510 in gold and $190 
in pl&inum. 

It is reported that the holdem of the leases formerly belonging to the Granite Creek 
Hydraulic Company will tesume operations in the spring. This prop&y was described in l& 
yea% Report (page 1176), and no additional information need be given. 

The ocourrencea of coal in the Similkaxen Division were fully described in the Provincial 
Mineralogist’s Report of last year (pages 1175, 1177, 1184), and little work has aince been 
done, Ekwing operations have been carried on at Princeton with the object of determining 
the n&urn and extent of the funs. 

A certain amount of dev.slopm& work has been done on the variow mineral cl.mims, but 
it haa been impossible to obtain details of the work. The Provincial Mineralogist visited 
most of the principal claims in this Division daring 1901 (ace Mines Report, pges 1166 to 
1167). 

OX+~OE STATIB~W.-SIEIILKAX~~ MIXIWQ DIVIEIOX 

Frez miners’ certificates.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 223 $1,354 00 
Lx&cm reoxds.. . . . . . . . . . . . 965 
Certificates of work . . . . . . . 499 
caIweyckfrct?8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 194 
Mining receipts, geneml .‘. . . .: . . . . . . . . . 3,938 90 
Placar mining record8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

0 1~~ . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

85,292 90 



LILLOOET DISTRICT. 
-o- 

CLINTON MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honow to submit herewith mining and office statistics snd annual repart for 
the Clintan Wiing Division of Lillooet District for the year ending December 3lst, 1902. 

The total ascertained yield of placer gold for thi8 Division daring the yew is $5,020, 
showing an apparent seriow falling off, a8 compared with l.901, but I am aware that a very 
considerable amount of gold dust finds its way paat the buyera in thi8 Division, and is never 
acoonntad for. Mining in all its branches has been quieter than for many years pa%. 

This class of mining is represented by a hydrwlic lease on Big Bar, the 
i+cer Minhg. only one giving retom. Claims have been locetsd on Snotty creek, but so 

far there are no returns from them. The other 8ources of gold dust am the 
itinerant Chinese and Indians, who work on tha banks and bars of the Frwa river. 

Several mineral claims have been recorded in the valley of the Bona- 
Mineral Claims. p&e, and a limited amount of deveJopment work has been done on the 

deposit of chromic iron ore on Scatty creek, referred to in last yee.r’s repoh 
Develqpment work to any extent has been done on one claim only, the &napae-le. The 
development consists of a tunnel and shaft, the latter ta a depth of 160 feet. On the Natron 
l&es, north of Clinton, no work done this year. The statutory amount required was paid in 
wh ins lien thereof, and Cmwn grants hsve now been applied for. 

Dodging ha.a been at a standstill during the year. 

Several applications for prosp-xting liceneca have been mceived, 
Cd. principally for the North Thompson river, but I am not aware that any 

actual work has been done, either there or on the upper creak. 

OFFICE STATISTICS-CLIWON Mnww DIVISION. 

Mineral claim8 recorded.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
PI-r claims recorded. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 

reeecordw3.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
c.art~~~ of -work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1 
14 

Recod of conveytances. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Mining leases in force . . . . . . . . . . . . ~. . . . . . . . . 1 
Dredging leases in force.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
wai.3rpnt5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 

Resmue Collected. 

Frse miners’ c&ific&a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $286 33 
Mining rec8ipta general.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 740 00 
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LILLOOET MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honow tu mpOrt &a to the progress of mining in Lillooet Mining Division 
during the year 1902. 

MINE”AL CLAnr.3. 

The Anderson Lake Mining and Milling Canp&s property at McGillivray creek was 
worked for five months, with a force of 10 men, under the management of Mr. II. Q. Black- 
well ; 2,750 tons of we were milled and the tunnel extended 200 &et on the ledge. The 
property is under bond t6 Mr. A. W. Hawks, of Snohomish, Washington, who haa already 
paid $6,m in cash. 

The Loww Gmq& Woodchuck and Countle88, at Cadw&&r creek, were worked during 
th.e season and the we, which was crushed by &rastra~, averaged $14.33 to the ton. The 
Lome and Woo&hwk Grmqs are bonded to C&t Soliano, who examined the properties with 
Mr. E. J. Short, M. E., and who is now in England making arrangements for the purchaw. 

T+ foregoing were the only properties worked continuously, hut the zxnntial aweasment 
work wea recorded for 59 other claims. 

Mr. A. Abbott, of San Francisco, h.w a bond an the Bend ‘Or Mines and it is his intin- 
tion, aa man as the wason opens, to employ a large force and cwnmence active development 
as well as to erect a cyanide plant. 

PLhcml M1zilIiQ. 

The value of the placer gold sold at Lillooet w.w $17,874 (Mr. A. W. Smith pw&sed 
$10,800, and Mr. W. Gumming $7,074), 8 decreeae of $2,126 from the p~vious yea. 

The Bri<ge River Development Company and the Pacific Development and Improvement 
Company, at the North Fork of Bridge river, have expended, under the general management 
of Mr. W. W. Brown, $25,000 during the year, erecting 5,000 feet of flume and building four 
miles of waggon rwd, besides advancing the’ pit a long distance. Mr. Brown is now arranging 
to put in combinz&on hydraulic and mechanical elevators, together with large water lifts, ti 
enable hii to reach bedreck &out 40 feet b&w the river. He estimates the plant will co& 
$30,000. The. werage number of men employed is 25. 

The Lillooat Hydraulic Mining Compq~‘~ lease, on the Fraser river, was oontinwusly 
worked by 6 Chinwe. 

Mr. II. S. South&, with 3 men, only worked hi8 lease at the Fountain for part of the 
season, as hia water wpply fell short. 

Seven claims were recorded on Portage creak, between S&on and Anderson lakes, and 

three on McGillivray creek, Anderw.!n lake. These crmka had been &andoned for several 

Y-m 
CAroom CREEK. 

Professor J. A. Udden, Special A&&ant of the Iow.% Qeological Survey, and bia wife 
have been granted leasen cm tbia creek, new the Great Falls, and it in their intention to lower 
the creek, by blasting out the falls, so that they can mine ta bedrock. From 1685 ti 1388, 
inclusive, a great deal of gold was taken out of this stream but the miners were unable +a 
reach bedrock on that portion of it which thea leases wver. 

The Iowa Lillooet Gold Mining Company, Limited, haa secured an 
Dredging. option fmm Mr. Peter McKenzie 0x1 his dredging lease at Lillocet. Thii 

lease compriw~ three miles of the Fraser riwr, and it is pmposed ta build 



at once a modern bucket dredge, to be operated by electrical pww generated on Lake creek, 
and capable of handling wwy 24 hours about 2J500 cubic yards >f the mat&d. The 
Coqa”y w&s organised in 1902 and the sew&q state8 that ova %7O,OOO of its shares 
have tan sold. The Company sent Professor Samuel Calvin, State &&gist of Iowa, 
to examine the leax. I” his repot he states :-“The gravels of the clia,nnel, barn a”d 
tirraces at Lillooet all cowy gold in sufficient amount to justify the installation of a dredge. 
The mnou”t of material available is large enough to ,keep a dodge busy for 20 yawa I” 
reality, it cannot & exhausted by a single dredge in 100 yam. It is difficult to we how the 
possibilities of s”cc~s could h more favourable.” 

No work ha.v been done on any of the dredging leases nor on “mny of the mining leas= 
d”ring the year. It is .tiy intention, in a short time, to wzommend for ca”w&tio” all &at 
are delinquent. 

OFFWE STATISTICS-LILLOO~ MIXEW DIVI~~OX. 

Frw miners’ certificates issued . . . . . . . . . . . . 139 
Mi”ersl claims recorded . . . . . . , . . . 62 
Placer claims recorded. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Certificates of work . . . . . . . . . 59 
Conveymces recorded . . . 58 
Certifica& of improvements recorded. . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Grants of w&r for mining. . . . 2 
Mining leases issued.. . , . . . . . . . . 2 
Mining leas e.7 I” f *me . . . . . 28 
Dredging leases in force . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

RWWW.2 
Ftw, miners’ cwtificatea . . . . .$I,028 75 

. ., Mining rece1pt?3, generaA. . . . . . . 2,526 75 
Mieeral tax ;. . . . . 1,104 69 

-- 
$4,660 19 



---- 



VANCOUVER ISLAND AND COAST. 

THE IRON ORES OF THE COAST OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

The chief impwtauce which attaches to the ~British Columbia iron deposits is that they 
are prwticnlly the only known oocurrences of iron ore in quantity on the nort~hern pert, ate 
le.aet, of the Pacific Coest and, consequently, iron manufactured therefrom would have the 
whole of such territory es a market. 

In regard to this it might be approprinte to quote from the Annual Report (1901) of the 
Geological Survey of the neighbouring State of Washington (pnge 266), in whioh State the 
general conditions in regard to fuel, fluxes, labour and geographic&l position we very similar 
to those of British Columbia, excepting that the E. C. coal is undoubtedly higher grade end 
possessee better coking que.1it.ie.s. The report snye :- 

“Washington hea plenty of material suitable for fluxes and no fear need be felt in this 
particulw. Lala~r is perhaps e little higher in Washington than it is in the East, but the 
difference would have little effect on the price (wet of production) of iron. The whole Pacific 
Coast would furnish the market, na very tit& pig iron, if any, is b&g produced in any of the 
States we& of the Rockies, except Waehiugton, nt the present time (March, 1902), end the 
steel and iron being wed on the coast is shipped fmm the En&. The results &own here we 
rather against, the probability of Washington ever becoming a very large produwr of pig imn. 
from oree occurring within her ov?n badem, nt least unleee other deposits than thoea known 
at pmeent are found. There is, however, one factor that hae not been taken into consideration 
as yet, end that is the British ore occurring on Texads Island and perhaps some of the other 
islands of the Straits of Georgia.” 

There is, therefore, a terge and growing market for the products of t,he iron ores of the 
Pacific Coast, a market in which the coat producer would have nn advantage over the producer 
of the East +a the extent of the lower rate of freight. which is, however, to a certain extat 
offeet by higher Western labour cost., rind the less advantageous smelting mixture of ores nt 
present obtainable. As to the best location for an iron pl.%nt to treat these oree, the market 
of the Pacific slope is divided into that of the United States and of Canada, the former of which 
is much the greater, being protectad by a tariff of $4 per ton on pig irun smeltad in Canada. 

Thie larger market at pnzsent o&s an inducement for the establishment of e, furnace south 
of the internationrd boundary line, but it ie handicapped by nn import dut,y of 40 cents per tou 
on 811 iron ores imported (at least 75 per cent. of the total supply) and an inferior quality of 
local coke ae fuel. On the other hand, if iron works wem erected in British Columbia, they 
would have the r&r&age of bettor and cheaper fuel and the product would earn the bounty 
offered by t.he Cnnndion Government (chap. 6, 60.61 Victoria, r.nd chap. 8, 62-63 Vi&&), viz., 

(60-H Vbfur-ia, chap. 6.) 

The Governor-General in Council may author& the peycuent of the f&owing bounties on 
steel ingots, puddled iron bars and pig iron made in Cnnndn, that is to cay :- 

On steel ingots menufeetured from ingredients of which not lese then 50 per cent. of the 
weight thereof consists of pig imn made in Cenade, a bounty of $3 per tan. 
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On puddled iron bars manufactured from pig iron made in Cwxwla a bounty of .$3 per ton. 
On pig iron manufactured from ore a bounty of $3 per ton on the proportion produced 

from Canadian ore, and $2 per ton on the proportion prcdwed from foreign ore. 

2. The said bounties shall be applicable only to steel ingots, puddled iron bars and pig iron 
made in Canada prior to the 23rd day of April, 1902. 

The Governor-General in Council may make regulations in relation ti the said bountiw in 
order to carry out the intention of this Act. 

(6%68 F’ictm-iq Chap, 8.) 

The bounty on &eel ingots, puddled iron bara and pig iron made in Cmmd~, author&d 
by chapter 6, 1897, shall, on t~he termination of the period therein mentioned, notwithstanding 
anything in the said chapter, continue to be applicnhle until the 30th day of June, 1907, and 
shall be payable gradoally reduced aa follows :- 

(a.) From 23x1 of April, 1902, to 3Ot,h of June, 1903, both inclusive, the bountiea shall 
be 90 % of the amounts lixed hy said chapter : 

@.) From 1st July, 1903, to 30th June, 1904, inclusive, the bounties shall be 75 % of the 
*“l”““t, etc. : 

Of e::! F 
ram 1st of July, 1904, to 30th of June, 1905, inclusive, the bounties shall be 65 % 

’ (d.; E porn 1st of July, 1905, to 30th of June, 1906, inclusive, the howties shall 35 % 
OL etq: 

of, et!;) F 
rom~lst~of July, 19OG, to 30th June, 1907, inclusive, the bounties shall~ he 20 % 

2. Notwithstanding anything in said chapter 6, 189i, or in this Act, no h+unty shall he 
paid under this Act cm steel ingots made from puddled iron bar8 manofactwed in Camada. 

3. The Governor-General in Council may make regolations in relation to &d bountiewin 
order to carry out the intentions of thi8 Act. 

FUEL *XD FLUXES. 

The only iron smelting as yet attempted on this Coast has been with ~the tise of charcoal 
= the principal fuel, a little coke from Carband& having heen used, however. On this Coast 
there are no hardwcmd.s and charcoal haa to be made from 8prnm or fir, producing a foe1 
which is +ery much inferior in qwlity to hardwood charcoal. Under them conditions it is a 
question whether charcoal imn can be prudwed hem to compete with the Eastern pmduct ; 
certainly the Irondale funace nevwpnid running expezmes, according to the Report of the 
Geological &rvey of Washington. Whenever, then, iron ore is smelted in British Columbia 
on an impartant scale, it will have ta be with coke as a fuel. 

The %t Coast of Vancouver Island has, at Nanaimo and Cornox, ra plentifol supply of 
ccml, much of which is suitable for cokwnaking. The collie&8 referred to mined during 1902 
over 1,247,OOO tans of coal, while there were manufactmwl at Corn”* 8”me 20,000 ton8 of coke. 

The coke at present made containa, it is true, from 15 to 16 % ash, which resulta largely 
from the ineffective separation of shale from the -1. There is no doubt, however, that the 
coal is capable of producing a coke which would ran not to exceed 12 % ash, with very low 
phosphorus contents. 

The lime&me ass”&ted with the iron is exception&y pore and free from injurious 
elements. Analyses made at the Government Lahorat”~ show 99& % c&ium carbonate and 4 
% wdl”“. 



In the mining of ,iron crc the necessity of cheap transport&m cannct be overrated, and in 
this r~pect, at least, the known deposit3 of iron on the Coast of British Columbia are singularly 
fcrtunate, inasmuch as nearly every one is within reach, by a shcrt and cheaply wmstructed 
tramway, of the navigable waters of the inlets which indent th& mast line. 

On the waters between Vancouver Island and the Mainland, transportation could be 
carried on with barges, if sc desired, and the coke and tluxes could be similarly conveyed, bnt 
for the ores of the West Coast of Vancouver Idand, where the, outside pe.zsage wculd be 
rwr@d to, rncre seaworthy, and pmbably self-propelling, beats, would be essential. 

If an iron furnace was erected cn the Eat Coast of Vanccuver Island, the cres from 
the vi&+ of the Alberni caual could be shipped across by a railway, which must event&Q 
be built to the land-locked waters of the Straits of Georgia. 

In attempting to give uny description cr idea of the iron ore deposits of the Co& of 
British Columbia, cne is immediately confrcu:ed with the fact, that, almost withcut exception, 
ncne of the known deposits have been wcrked other than superficially, and few have received 
any furth!r deveic~ment than very shallow cpemcuts, tunnels or shafts, and, cousequentl~~ 
such facts u.7 are known relative to these depcsita we also superficial and far from muelusive. 

Up to the present time there has heen no market for such cres, except fcr a comparatively 
small tcunage which has been shipped to Imndale, Washington, for treatment there in a small 
charccul blxst furnace, and on a scale which roust be regarded as pureIy experimentnl. 

That such experiments have been satisfactory is u fact. They have demonstrated that a 
gc& merchuntable pig iron oan and has been produced from th&e ore*, Texada island nmg- 
netite having been mixed with ore fmm Hamilton, Skagit County, Wash., in the proportion 
of 93 und 7 % respectively. The grcwing demand of the ccuntry xv& of the Rockies for 
ircn in all its forms, and on which the freight charges from eastern points of manufacture cr 
frcm England (at present the only scurces of supply), form such a serious percentage of the 
ultimate cc&, has led to a serious investigation cf such known deposits of iron ore as occur in 
British Columbia, and haa &o stimulated~nn equally mrious prospecting for new deposit.% 

The iron-master is seldom the minwnvner, and so far it has been the cuw of the former 
demanding a large and permanent supply of “ovs abdutely in tight,” before he would under- 
tike the erection of u suitable plant capable of treating the cres of this coast. 

Such a supply of “ore actually in sight” could net be expected without serious and 
expensive mining work cn a large scale, and such work, without the e&ml preenoe orp&tive 
awxance cf a blast furnace, might remain for mwy years nnpmductive, a pcssibility which 
the mine-owner could net or would not risk. 

In &her words, there has been an +xzsse. NC iron plant without a positively assured 
nre supply, and no positively assured ore supply without an iron plant. 

As the western market increamd, the prospective prcfiti of a large iron plant operated on 
the Coast became m great as to induce the imn-nnwter, within the last twb yearn, to mpply 
much of the capital newsary for mining development work, either directly or by taking bonds 
cm variow iron prospects und performing a certain amcunt of development thereon; hut even 
this work, while it certainly has developed a ccusiderahle amount of cre, has been as yet only 
mperticial, und leaves still to be thecre~ically figured cut b&h the ultimate extent of the 
depositi rmd the exact nature of their depositions. 

It is not possible to give a detailed geological description of the region under consider&m, 
inamnnch us nc d&&d geological investigation ha.s teen made of rucre than certain small 
ieolated pcrtions. 

-- 
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In 1685 the late Dr. G. ?L Dawson mad6 a rough and preliminary examination of the 
main geological features of Vancouver Island, intending to complete the work the following 
year, which he was unfortunately unable ,to do. 

The result of his investigations, as far as they went, are contained in the mport of ,the 
Geological Swvey of Canada for 1886. This is to-d&y the authoritative statement of the 
geolom of the Island, and from it copious quotations have been nwle in the following pages. 

The oldest rocks of which there is any evidence on Vancouver Island s.re those muned by 
Damon u The Vancouver Series,” and referred hy him tu Triassic age. These include u not 
only the entire mass of volcanic ms.terials which unconformably underlie the Cretaceous, bnt 
also the intwbeddd linwstona and flnggy mgillites and quart&e.” This interealatsd zone is 
of considerable thickness, having been estimated at 2,500 feet at one place on the north end 
of the Island. 

“These b+& are frequently found rating upon granitio rocks. They have not, however, 
been deposited open a gmnitic floor as t,hc granites are evidently later in date than the rocks 
of the Vancouver series, and nothing whatever is known of the character of the surface upon 
which the volcanic and other associated beds were originally formed, 

“These granites appear everywhere to he thee material up+n which these rocks (Vawxouver 
series) Pee,. 

“The only explanation which appears satisfactorily to account for the appearances met 
with is that, in consequence of upheaval and denudation, we now have a% the surface a plane 
which was at one time so deeply buried in the earth’s crnst that the rocks beneath it became 
snbj& to gmnitic fusion or &w&ion. 

“The present surface mast. have been, therefore, either covered to a very great depth by 
b&s accumul&ed in regularly superlxxed layers, or the strata most have been heaped together 
by folding tm such a depth that the lower parts of the whole were affected by such granitic 
fusion, which n-as gradually pmgressing upwards through the mass, incorporating the rocks of 
the Vancouver series as it went. It is clear that the granitic rocks beneath were in a plastic 
condition, not alone from the fact that they were found to penetrate the older se&& but &w 
from the evidence werywhere met with of the scattering out of fragments of the strati&d 
rocks into the granitax 

‘&The granites are almost always hornblendic and generally gray in c&w. They, how- 
ever, in many places have so little quartz and so large a proportion of hornblende that they 
become quite dark in c&w and resemble diorites.” 

F&w&g the deposition of the beds of the Vancouver series came a period of flexare and 
disturbmwx which must have affected principally a line nearly coincident with the Coast mnge 
of the adjacent Mainland and during which the granitic rocks of that range and ita vicinity 
were either produced locally or forced up into their present r&&ma with the stratified series. 

A prolonged period, resulting in very extensive denudation, mu& next have supervened, 
with a movement in the aewe of a depremion pmgressing during the entire Cretacecw p&xl. 

Subsequent to the Cretaceous p&xl a second era of folding and mountain-making occurred, 
which probably resulted in the w&v&m of the Cawt Range, but acted even more violently 
along e line running through t.he western portions of Queen Charlotte and Vancouver Islands, 
a fact rendered evident by the crumpling and contortion of the Cretaceou~ &r&a in the vicinity 
of this line, while the same beds are relatively undisturlxd bath along the east&m show of the 
Queen Charlotti islands and the north-eastern coast of Vancouver Island, 

For the Tertiary p&xl the region hem specially described gives no information, except 
such as is afforded by the denudation and planing down of the older depaits. 
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It would appear, therefore, as we find it in the present age, that the great central mcun. 
tain uplift or backhone of Vm~ccnver Island is Triassic granite, which presnrnably underlies 
the greater part of the Island, either expand cr covered to a variable depth by the rocks of 
the uplifted and altered Vancouver series, and that this forms the grater area of Vanconver 
Island, vhile on the flank of the latter, cn certain portions of the east ccast, hut rarely on the 
west co&, lie unconformably areas of G-etacecus rocks, including t.he coal-bearing eriea 

The Vancouver series, as has been seen, was originally ccmpwed chiefly of volcanic rocks 
interhezlded with argillites and limestones. 

These rocks hewe heen metamorphosed, while still at a great depth in the earth’8 crust, by 
the molten granite, and since their subseqwnt denudation and upheaval have heen subject to 
such great alterations that their original character is often ohscured. 

Vancouver Island forms the axis of elevation, and the line of ocntwt, of fs&.ing, 
flexwe, etc., conform rcugbly to ita general coast line. 

The immediate western cwst line of the Island tray be said to he chie5y oomposed of the 
reeks of this Vancouver series; the granites seldom occurring, but being in evidence on the 
mountains and immediately inland. 

It would also appear that subsequent to the great granitic upheaval, with iti axccmpw,ying 
granitic and f&tic dykes cr spurs, which have penetrated the Vancouver series to ec marked 
awextent, there has been a second and further vclcanio action, with the injection of a seccnd 
set of Jykes, which we found tc cut the first series, while in certain places it is prchable that 
a third se&a exists, though it i8 possible that this last i8 of the same age .u the second series. 

These dykes are prchably later than the Cretacecw rocks, and in many cases day be proven 
to have had considerable in5uence upon the general mineral depositions found on the Cc-t of 
British Columbia. 

The only ore of iron that has been discovered on the coast, and proven by actual develop- 
ment to be of commercial importance, is magnetite, which haa been found at a number of 
placea to be desorihed later. 

Vancouver I&and and the shores of most of the islands cf the Straits of Georgia have 
been subjected to such great denudation, and in many crwes also ta glacial notion, as to leave 
only a small prcpcrticnate area which might be even expected to contain either hematite or 
limonite. These areas w&d conform closely with those of the Gretaecus rock8 whioh Iie 
chiefly on the eastern side qf Vancouver Island, and in which are included the coal-hearing 
strata. Creteecus rocks also occur in outlying patches of varying size at the north and south 
ends of Vancouver Island, with other cccasicnal small patches at isolated spats cn the We& 
coast. 

While magnetite can be smelted &IX, it is certainly economically desirable to have some 
of the other ores of iron to mix therewith, hence the importance which would attach to the 
discovery of workable deposits of hematite or limo&e on cr near Vancouver Island. 

K..nmtito. 

Hematite (Fe* 08) haa been reported aa found at several localities, but careful inquiry hw 
failed to show any instance where such discovery has received sny development, and where the 
mineral has baen found in commercial quantity. 

Both hematite and limo&e are most likely ta be found in h& lying cavered with mil 
and vegetation, for which reascn, in such a densely woaded district as is the mast of British 
Columbia, such deposita, if they exist, would he likely to remain for some time undiscovered, 
except by accident, or where beds had hen cut into hy sane stream. 
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A baiy of hematite xvas reprted by A. S. Going, P, L. S., and aair t,o occur in the 
vicioity of Rivers inlet, off Fitzhogh sound, on the Mainland coast, and it is report4 that a 
pit 10 feet deep lad been made in it, but it has been found impussiblc to obtain further 
particulars of t~his find, either as to location or quality of the deposit. 

Hematite was report.ed from Sooke di&rict, on the south end of Vancnuver IsI:&, bat 
sanples brought to the Government Assay office by a prospector proved the ore to be omzoetite. 

LimLmite. 

Limonite, or bog iron ore (Fe% Oa + 3Hz O), h as been found at several points, but 
similarly these diswveries hove not yet been developed to sny extent and t.he ultima& wlue 
of the deposits still remains unknown. 

Among the localities reported as having limonita prospects may be meotimwrl the west 
mm of Qoatsino sound, where o group of 13 claims was recorded during the post swnmer, and 
is now held by the Iron Mountain Syndicate, of Vi&&; little or no d~wdopment work, 
however, has been done as yet. 

These claims are situate about one mile from the waters of the west arm, which we 
navigable at all seasons :xnd for all classes of ships. 

The deposits were not examined by this Dep%rtment, as they were only known of lz>te in 
the season, but from the description of a prospector who has inspected thorn, it wxdd wxe~~~ 
that they lie in and on the bard-x of a boBin, or old swamp, which is at an elevat,ion of XJO 
feet above salt water and is separated therefroro by a low ridge of hills. 

In this basin nod on the range of hills adjoining, outcrolx are said to hzkw been founct for 
&out one mile, while expawres ore also visible in the banks of a small weok. Ko reliable 
information could be obtained as to explorations made here, but they a~+ cwtaioly superficial 
and rather indefinite. The iron is probably derived from the le&chin:; and oxidising of 
aulphides, with which the surrounding hills ore heavily charged. 

The exact location of the claims on the map is not at present surveyed, but they are, if 
not actually included in, at least adjacent to, one of the outliem of Croiaams rocks noted 
hy Dawson. 

Later information received from one of the owoem describes the land oti which they are 
&u&d as immediately to the west of the co.4 lands located at Coal Hubour, which xe of 
cmttaceolls age. 

c&y/ Iron stme. 

Clay iron stone, although associated to a limited extent with certain of the coal d?,posits 
of ~mwxwx Islao& has not yet b+en reported in sufficient quantity to make it a lxob:able 
sowoe of iron, althoogh it is possible that thie may be partially caused by the fact that, so far, 
it has been regarded as undesirable matter, and a market for it may bring forth a limited 
quantity for fluxing pwposes, *t least. 

In the Queen Charlotte Islands, Dr. Marshall reporta clay irqn stones aseocinted with the 
coal dep4t.s there (see his full repwt re Queen Charlotte Islzu~ds), hut in the ondevelop 
conditions of these properties, it is impassible to form any idea of the quantity of such ore 
which might ultimately become available. 

Ma,petite. 

There appems to be o remarkable similzaity between all the known exlwsuree of magnetite 
on the coast of British Colmobi;~, as far as geological conditions and surroundings are conceroe~l, 
sod it is probably more than a coincidence that all the notable deposils, if oat in contact with 
crystalline limestone, we at last in the immwliote vicinity of it, and occur where it is in close 
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proximity to the granite of the coast islands. There is also a remarkable similarity, 
topographically> in these ocwrrencos, as they are usually found on the end or flank of a ridge 
on a steep shoulder, a fact which may possibly be accounted for hy the greater hardness and 
dor&ility of the mineral offering a better r&stance to the forces of denudation. This 
resistance to denudation haa caused the magnetite to stand out in exposed knobs, on and near 
the older granitic rocks, and the ore bodies being mom or less free from underbrush or soil, 
have in this way been located with very little preliminary work. 

As will be noted, most of the iron discoveries have &en made on Vancouwr Island or the 
islands of the Straits of Georgia. The Mainland is densely wooded and little explored, sod it 
is quita probable that future prospecting may discover iron there, e.s the geological formation 
is similar though roore covered with later deposits, While the similarity of oocurrence of the 
v&xu iron exposures is remarkable, it is just possible that this aimilwity h.w led to too gre& 
general&r&ion in classifying these deposita as to origin or cause of depwition, and that 
subsequent work will prove them to be of variable or@n. 

Of the magnetite iron deposits of the West Coast of V~ncouvor Island, one point is very 
noticeable when the known locations we platted on the map, i. e., that these iron discoveries 
lie on a &rr.ight line parallel with and from 10 to 15 miles back from the general w-t coast 
line of the Island, and the impression is St once strong that the crwse of such depasits most be 
very clos~l~~ connected v&h the general grnnitic upheaval which uplifted the central portion of 
the Island, and which sent up spurs or dykes, penetrating the originally stratified rocks. 

Such line of mine&i&ion would conform to the line of outcrop of certain beds of the 
Vancouver Island series, and would also conform with the probable lines of fracturing caused 
by the uplifting of such beds by the granita. In a general way, the ooppar de@ts have 
r&o a trend lengthwise of the Island. 

In the c&se of almost every one of the magnetite deposits, there .a~ in some part of it 
quantities of iron and copper sulphides, which render that portion untit for iron m&ing, and 
these sulphides seem much more than merely accidental, for with most of the ooppar prop- 
erties on the West Coast we have associated magnetite, as, for example, at both the N&mint 
and Monitor mines on Alherni canal, and also at the copper properties at Sidney inlet. It 
would, therefore, seem s though any theory as to the deposition of the magnetite must alao 
take into ctinsideration these sulphides. Tha,t part of Vancoovor Island lying to the east of 
the central ridge presents geological conditiooz similar to the western slope and would he 
expected to contain similar mineraliation. This eastern slop is, however, as far north a.s 
Campbell river, entirely within the land granted to the E. & N. Railway Co., and such land 
grant carries with it the right to all minerals except the royal metals-gold and silver. The 
Railway Company now holds this land, and with it all iron deposits thereon. 

With regard to the origin of the magnetite deposi&, it might be well to quote from a 
in the paper “American Geologist,” 1897, entitled “Secondary Ooom~ences of Magnetite on 
Islands of British Columbia by replacement of Limestone and by weathering of Erupt&s,” by 
Mr. Jau. P. Kimball, e, well-known American geologist, a giving that gentlem~n’s views :- 

“The ooourrences here referred to oleurly conform to two separate types of ferrifemun 
deposits, which it has seem& important ta distinguish as hydro-chemioal replwements. As 
previously described, one type is a morphological replacement of limestone by double decom- 
position between ferrous salts and caloio carbon&s, the former being gener&ed from ferrous 
silicates; the other type, a partial, and not necewwily pseudomorphic, replacement of ferrous 
4icatea in weathered b&o rwks, or, as morn explicitly distinguished, a residual concentration 
or 6xation of iron oxides incidental to development of soluble alkaline carbonates fran 
weathering oxidation or splitting up of ferriferous silicates.” 
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Farther then drawing attention to the remarkable simihwity of awz&ti%n, no attempt to 
generalis% as t.o tbe nature of the umgnetite deposits will be ventured upma, but each case 
will be taken hereinafter on its wan merits. 

During the summer of 1902 the Provincial -4ssayer was requested ta examine ench of the 
imn we depaits of Vancouver Island a% were available, and on which emne development had 
&n &me. As the result of such pemonal examination, he submits the folk-uing reports :- 

NOOTXA SOIJ~. 

Nootka sound was not perwnally visited. As it was f&r north and the steamer running 
only at long interv&, it would have occupied mere titne then seemed jwtifiahle to examine 
the only iron ore lo&ion that could be heard of in thie section. The following description of 
the property was, therefore, obtained from one of the owners, and is believed to be fairly 
cow?ct. 

Owners, Dawley, Poole and Grant, of Cleyoquot. These chdms are 
Glewarv Eaw- situate cm Head bay, at the upper end of Thepam arm, Nwtka sound. 
mont and Texas The bay is well sheltered and affords good anchomge for vessels of any size. 
Mineral Claims. At about $ of a mile from the deep water of the hay, and at an elevation 

of &ut 800 feet, surface stripping has uncove+~I a series of exposures of 
magnetite. These outorops vary from 7 feet to 40 feet wide, and have been traced at intervals 
for a distance of 1,800 feet along a contact of cryataliine lime and diabase rocks. The ore, 
judging from the @ampIes seen, would appear to be a clean magnetite in most of the expawres, 
althoagb towards the %a& end of the outcrops them appear to be considerable cvpper pyrites 
showing. Th%aw&im% were only lcated in June, 1902, and as yet have received ne develop 
merit work other than the little, %wf&ce stripping tmted ; cmuequeutly, while the surface 
%howiDg semw wry promising, it is w yet only a “surface showing,” and cxmsiderable work 
will require ta b+ done to demonstrata the real hnportance of these location%, or ta enable any 
estimate te he made as to the pr&ble ore tonnage. Should further development prove atis- 
hot&y, the proximity of the claims to navigable waters would greatly facilitate transpartatien, 
whioh could here he arranged at a minimum initial cw+t and running expeneee. An assay of 
a selected sample gave 69 per cent. iron. 

No important d%pc&. of iron could lx learned of a% loo&ted en the SVest Coast of 
Vaxazver I&nd between iVo&ka sound and Quatsine tmmd. S.wnples of specular iron 
were obtained, however, from mm11 outcrop% occurring in various places, which, while in 
th%m%%lve% uimport%nt, are here noted bath 8% indicating the possible existence of larger 
depcaits of this me, yet to be found, and in order to direct the attention of p~~~pect~rs to a 
&%a of or% which ha% not heretofore been discovered in quantity en the Cwst. 

IzEsqmm IZAEBOU~. 
Keaquoit harbaur, lying between Ncatka and Claycquot sounds, ie a Bmall inlet et the 

head of which ie Best hasib, where excellent anchorage for small sized boat% may be found, 
well prot%ct%d. Hesquoit lake drains into Boat basin through a mwrwv gorge a few hundred 
feet long, which at low tide is not mwe thin IO feet wide, and through which at such times 
there ie a rapid outflowing current of n%.wly fresh water, while St high tide there ia a slight 
inward flow from the basin into the lake. At low tide there is a depth of 5 feet to 6 feet in the 
passage, while at high tide a boat drawing 12 feet can pass through the gorge, but at the out- 
let of the lake thera is only abut 3 to 4 feet depth. Hesquoit lake is &ant 34 mila long by 
lh wide, with rocky ehoree rising precipitously en all sides. 

To the north of this lake and emptying into it at tbe northern end’by a fell and short 
wnn%&ng stream a few hundred yards long, is Ike lake, which is approximately circular in 
shape and about half a mile in diameter. Ike lake is about 50 feet higher elevation than 
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Hccquoit, and discharges over the falla mention&% &out 240 cubic feet of water per minute at 
the lowat flow, providing a small water pewcr which could be cheaply utilized should it be 
rcqnired for the working of any pmpcrty on the lake. A plentiful apply of timber is also to 
be had for all mining pwposcs or for fwal: About 2$ milca up Eesquoit lake fmm t&e outlet 
them appcam to be a contact of limwtone with an eruptive rock, probably diabam. This con- 
tat extends acmes the lake and into tba hills on either aide, having 8 general I?. W. and S. E. 
trend, and along such contact there are several outcmppings showing magnetite, uI.wm which 
locations have ban made. 

These claims arc sitwtad on the eat &x-c of Hesqnoit lake, at an 
Agnes NO.,& ~0 2. elevation of 176 feet &we and wne 4,000 feet back from the water, and 

me reached, at present, by a blazed trail only. The pmpertica we owned 
by Mesws. Jacobsen, Ike and Roscbe~, of Claycquot, and were located in June, 1902. A 
small creek rum through the locations, and in the banks of this .&ream there have bean 
cxpowd some oukcops of magnetic imn, a few ye.& in extent only, which form, the basin of 
thee locations. Asays of wcmgc samples gwc &xt 50 per mnt iron, 13.1 per cat. silica, 
no cuppcr. Theac outcrop are apparently on the contact mentioned and extend for mmc 
di&ancc. Other than thcsc ~xponums made by the creek, thcrc is only a little smface 
stripping, the swfacc clscwhcm being covered by soil. The work done simply pmvca the 
cxistancc hem of magnctitc, and it is quite pawiblc and cvcn probahlc that further develop. 
mcnt will,pmw up a mom cxtcmdve bcdy of ore. 

Thin claim, owned by F. Jacobsen, of Cl8ycquot, is sitw&ad on the 
Violet wcat side of the lake, opp&te the Agwa and probably on an extension of 

Mineral Claim. the amnc contact already mentioned. The principal outcrop is at an eleve 
tion of about 300 feet above the lake and icea than a quarter of a mile 
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back from the water, and is reached by a s&p trail from the shore. Here there is an apcsure 
of magnetite wxn-? 15 feet wide, dereloped by an open cut into the hillG&, 12 fmt lcmg and 
about 4 ta 5 feet deep at the face, showing up very clean and solid ems, a sample cf which 
taken for wsay gave 69.8 lx?r cent. iron, 11 per cent. silica, .55 per cent. sulphw aad nc 
ccpp?r. Sane 400 feet higher up the hill there is another small wposnre cf G&r care. 
Where the mcka were expcmd the we appred to lie cm the lime diabase contact, which is 
tncrc clearly defined cry this, the we& side of the lake. ‘Hem again the recent locaticrx cf the 
claim8 accounts for the anal1 mnount of work done. 

Mmcm LAKE.’ 

Maggie lake empties through Maggie river into the w&ern channel of Brmkley sound. 
The river is only one mile long and hea not a great flow of w&L%. There is a fall 35 tc 45 ft. 
high near its outlet, which effectively preventa the praage of cmnw~. A wry crude trail 
leads from below the falls tc the lake. The lake is about 3 mile8 long by 2 mile8 wide, its 
length lying north and muth. The north end of the lake is separated by a steep divide, l-500 
feat high, from Kennedy lake, which emptiee tc the north inta Clayoquot mund. 

Magn&ic iron and 8 strong local magnetic attraction had been,repcrted cn Magnetic 
creek, which flows into ,Xaggie lake from the north, but a8 there was nc trail along the steep 
shore, it was found nwasary to build a raft in order to trawrs~ the lake.. This rather 
slow mcde of trawl tack up all ax day, and camp had ti bn made at the mouth of the creek. 

The journey up M&gnetic creak was mad8 along the bed of the then nearly dry &awn, 
which was followed up for 4 cr 5 miles. The creek bed was exatnined camfully for float, but 
nc imn cm, either as 0oat cr in place, cmdd & found. The b-cd-rock of the creek is andesi&, I 
mmewhat simihxr ti that fovnd zawxir&ed with the iron deposits of k&hart and Copper island. 
While nc magnetite could be found at any p&t cn the creek, a rather remarkable magnetic 
attraction was observed at 8 point &mt 4 miles up the stream, which may possibly be cauwd 
by a body of cw under the surface and as yet unexpaed. At the point referred tq which ia 100’ 
yard8 back from the crak, the ground is compcsed of a sandy loam and is heavily timh&ed, 
&ctively corering up any solid form&on. The ordinary canpr~~~ is here compl&ly under 
the in!iuence of this attraction, and ww a considmable ama persi&mtly p&&s to a certain 
central spot, which can be locatad within a few square feet, and cwr which wntm of attmction 
the needle hcomes inoperative. The dip needle shows strong attrwtion cwr a considerable 
ares, and most markedly m cww the cantral point noted. This phencuenon might be camed by 
ZI concerded body of magn&it+ and upon such supposition, iuxnc 20 feet from the centre of 
attraction, a pit had been sunk for 12 feet thmugh sand, but had not reached magnet& cr ~ 

cwn solid formation. Scme 60 fmt to the north, a tunnel had bwn driven for 45 feet inti 
the bank, but had struck nothing but sandy lozwn. The tunnel had caved in at the time the 
locality was visiti. Further than this wry marked magnetic attraction and the pw8wme in 
the vicinity of rocks elwwhere associstcd with iron deposits, nc sign of cm could be found, nm 
was cae of any sort visible. 

SE3EIAFCC. -i 
S-hart channel connects the middle and the wa&rn chmmels of Barkley sound. Extend- 

ing along the northern shorn of this channeJ is the Bmnghton range of mountains, ,which rise 
from the w&r line in gentle alopxs to an awrage elwaticn of over 3,000 fe&. The southern 
alope of this range 8ppwa-a ta be extensively minerali.wd, and a large number cf mineral claims, 
&wring magnetic iron thereon, have been lo&ad adjoining ach other for a considerable 
:.cJi&+ce along ita &pe. In examining them claims, it wna found that two contlicting wt# of 
lo&$ns have been made of practically the wau~ ground. It is net within the pmvince of 1 

thin D&+ent to cxprw any opinion w to which of these two e&s cf locations may be valid, 

/ .-.. I 



but for the pwpow of this report,, a~ desigwting certain ground, the namea of the first 
locations will be used. 

This group consists of eight claima, namely (proceeding from es& to 
LONI of the tdes. west), the Standad, f&mm Prince, F&wia, Lwd of the I&.s, Em+ R., 

Old hlawd, Raid Eagle and w~StC?V,Z Std. It is understmd that this lot 
of claims is held by the Pacific Steel Co., of Seattle, Wwhingbq while a wand set of claims 
coveting the sane ground is held~ hy the Tacoma Steel Co. 

Crown Ptince.-The Cram Prbw is the mcmt easterly of these claims npon which any 
considwe.ble awmnt of work has been done. It is reach=xl from &t w&e at %&art by a 
good trail two milea long, and it is at an altitude of 1,600 feet. Surface stripping and quaw- 
ing in the steep hillside have exposed, on a conical bluff mane 70 feet high and 75 feet wide at 
the bfbq a bcdy of magnetic iron ore. On the right hand &de of and striking directly into 
the bluff in a couth-easterly direction with a northerly dip of 4Y, is to be seen a fairly well- 
defined body of magnetite which, on the mrf&e, appears to have a width of s,lxut 35 feet, 
but as the north side of the expwm~ had not been entirely cleared from surfme aoil and 
timb=w, it was imposaihle to make wxuute mewwementa. Some trenching and stripping 
which haa been done ~to the north of $he hluiT has expend a strong outcmpping of niagnetite, 
and as the trend of khe fir& ore body is in that direction, it is @sible that thin mcond body 
may eventtmlly pmve to be an extenrdon of the first. 

&me 16 feet below the base of the bluff a bench haa been levelled off, and this wa.~ 
occupied by a pile of solid magnetite ore. On the level of this bench, and to the right of the 
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ore pile, a tunnel has been driven into the hill to cut the ore body exposed on the bluff. F0r 
wnne 50 feet this tunnel was run through a decomposed green igneona rock (epidote), when EL 
vein of calcite, showing large and well-defined crystals, was struck, It may be here noted 
that a vein of calcite of this character is of very frequent owxirrence in oon,junction with the 
magnetite depaaits of thi8 coast. After cutting through this calcite, a little ore appears on 
the right side of the tunnel, but this ia considerably mixed with mispickel and iron pyrite& 
No solid iron ore was struck until 75’feet had been run, from which paint to the face, a 
distance of 16 feet, the tunnel is in solid magnetite, the face still being in ore. 

For about 15 to 90 feet, before striking the golid we, the tunnel ran through a hand of 
dark, heavy rook, having a glassy appearance, which wne ‘material was noted on the surface 
to the right of the main ore-showing. This hand seenm to be much broken and “slicken- 
sided” by movement, is unctuous to the feel and carries an mnount of nwgnetic iron consider- 
ably highw than its appearance would indicate, a sample taken of the band assaying 34 per 
cent. metallic iron. 

From ta paint 50 feet in from the mouth of the tunnel, a drift hurl been rnn for 65 feet 
diionally to the left, which, for some 20 feet, wra in ore somewhat mixed with rock and not 
showing as strong or clean a~ in the main tunnel, although probably a continuation of such 
ore. For the next 90 feet the drift was in magnetite mnch mixed vith rock, and with iwm 
pyrites much in evidence. The remaining 25 feet of the drift ia in a diabase rock, showing 
no ore. The ore body dips to the right, and it is prohahle that this drift has been run under- 
neath it, while if the drift had been set off to the right from the tunnel instead of tm the left, 
it might have struck the .wme ore aa is exposed in the main tunnel. A sample taken of the 
ore gave the following anfdy& :-46.4 % imn, 0.7 % sulphur, trace phosphorus, trace titanium, 
no copper. 

The %&x-&z adjoins the Crown Ptivzce on the east and the Lord of&z 
Victoria and Z&a adjoins the Gc~o-ria, also on the east. iio further work and no new 

Lord ofthe Isles. developments have been made on either of these claims since they were 
reported on in the Mines Report of 1899, so that no further description 
read be given. 

This claim lies ta the we& of the Lord of th h&8, the Emily R and 
Bald Eagle. Old Z&wnd intervening, but on these latter no new work has been done. 

The B&d ZGzgle is e.t an altitude of,about 1,500 feet, and here there is on 
the hiilaide an FX+WSII~W of magnetite some 50 feet long, which is also exposed on the bluff for 
36 feet vertically. This body of ore is fairly solid magnetite, hut i8 e.omewhat contaminated 
with iron pyrites. Abat 40 feet below this expcenre of m&gnetite, a tunnel was started and 
was run directly into the hill for 72 feet, underneath the surface exposwe. At the end 
of the tunnel a drift was run to the right for 45 feet. No ore ~88 atrnck either in the tunnel 
nor in the drift therefmm. A snmple taken of the ore as exposed on the rnwface gave the 
following analysis : iron, 62.9 %. 

The W&wn &eeZ adjoins the Bald EagZe, is the most northerly claim 
Western Steel. of the group, and has an altitude of 1,200 feet. The showings on this claim 

are much the sane as on the B@ld EagZe. A small shaft haa been sunk, 
which was full of water when the property was visited. 

All the cls,ims in this gronp are easy of access and fwonrably &u&ted for the trampor- 
t&ion of ore, which would probably be done hy a comparatively short m&al tratnway to the 
beach and thence by steamer to the smelter. There is tirnhw on the claim sufficient for mining 
pwposw, but no water power. 



~AmEmx? LAKE. 

Uchucklesit harbour is au arm or boy making to the north from the east cud of Bsrkley 
sound und new the entrmme to the Albwni canal. About half a mile from the inner end of 
the bay and connected therewith by a narrow channel, some 200 yards long,’ lies Anderson 
18ke. Tbis lake is 11 or 12 miles loug by,about l$ milea wide, and, as was found by platting 
a rough suwey made at the time, runs nearly pa&4 with Eff~ughum inlet, being ~eporated 
therefrom by a sharp, nmwxv range of hills. At highest spring tide only ia there a flow from 
the bay into the lake; during the rest of the time the flow is outward and is fresh water. 
The Dominion Government this past summer had a number of men emp!oyed in clearing this 
pasage of boulders and building cribwork along the side, so w to admit of the passage of 
cuuoes with supplies. 

These claims, which were ouly looat~ed in the summer of 1902, 
iron h+xmtaio are~owned, by George Brown,nf Alberni, and consist of the Zron Mow&in 

Mineral claims. JVo. 1, Xo. .Z and No. 3 mineral locotioos. They are &uated on the west 
shore of Andemon lake, ahut 7 miles from the outlet, where a small cmek 

flows in. About 200 yards from the lake and about 100 feet above it, on aa bluff which forms 
the bank of the creek, ore several outcrops of solid magnetite. Fmm this point the mountain 
rises obruply, oud at an elevation 8ome 950 feet greater other outcrops of magnetic ore vere 
visible, which extended wound the face of this blue for some 250 feet. While there is 
undoubtedly strong minernlisation by iron at this point, no work haa been done to show 
the extent ou the surface of such exposures. Should a body of ore be here developed, it oould 
be easily loaded on scow on Anderson lake, but the outlet would require considerable work 
to permit of the passage of such wowa to the sea. Analyses of e. few samples gave the follow- 
ing average result :-iron, 55.7 % ; silicz, 20.3 % ; sulphur, 0.3 %. 

ALBE~NI CANAL. 

These claims are held by George Smith, P. L S., of Albarui, and dare 
Darby and Joan situ&d on t,he ewt side of the Alberni canal, sbuut a qmwter of a rtdle 
Mineral Claims. bock fmm and at a slight &v&on above the water at Smith’s landing 

@me 18 miles from Albwni), where go& shelter for a small boat may be 
hod in a little bight that ‘<maka” at this pint.. Some surface quarrying and a few small wow 
cuta have exposed a face, wxne 60 to 90 feet long by 10 feet wide, of magnetic iron ore, running 
along the hillside and apparently dipping into it, to the east, at an angle of 4V. The principal 
development work consists of wo open cuts, one at either end of the exposed ore deposit, and 
b&h cutting into ore at the face, a.s shown iu the accompanying Bketch. 

The development haa bwn so far &isfaotory. The ore-bxady, os exposed ou the surface, 
is nearly solid, clean magnetite, and is well defined by the inclosing diabaae walls. A rough, 
but approximate, werdge sample of the ore on the dump gave the following analysis:-ivou, 
55.9 %; silica, 16.0 2; sulphur, 1.0 % ; no copper. The facilities for cheap mining and tram+ 
part&ion are hem all that could be desired, and the supply of timber atid water is unlimited. 

These claims are situated immediately behind the Hapm John aud 
Detiance and Xoni~ov claims on the north-w&, side of the Alberni canal. Aa the laud 

Defiance NO. 1 rises rapidly from the sea the altitude of these cl&x+ must be 1,060 feet or 
Mineral Claims. more, The claims are owned by Messrs. Morinc and Commofort, of Albwui. 

This property could not be visited, but I was informed by a prosptor who 
had been over the ground that there is a very large surface deposit of magnetite which haa 
been expased by a cousiderable amount of stripping. As De&race No. 1 was ody lc-xtad in 
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SKETCH OF WORKINGS, DARBY AND JOAN CLAIMS. 
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April, 1903, these claims have w yet not been prospected in a mmmer to prove the thickna 
of ore ; this it is, however, pmpwed to do in the near future. The ore could be easily tram+ 
parted to deep water by aerial tramway. 

SAFmA RIVER. 

The Swita river flows into Bwkley sound from the east, at a paint 
&rlta Iron Mine. 12 miles from the ocean and directly opp&te Upper island. The Sarita 

Imn Mine consist8 of saveral mineral lo&ions (one of which is Cmww 
granted), now held by the Pacific Steel Co., of Seattle, which company adso holds a lease from 
the Dominion Covemment of some 55 acres of land adjoining, being part of the Indian 
Beserve. Kugnetite has been known for many years to outcrop at a apot almost a qmwter of 
a mile b&a& fmm the south bank of the Sarita river, and a mile from its mouth. The iron out- 
crops, as far 8s could be determined by reference to the official plats, but without actual 
survey, would be wholly outside of the Indian reserve noted above. Them is B trail fmm the 
beach, oppwite Santa Maria island, 11 miles long, leading wxow swampy land to the mine, 
but the easier way to reacli the property ii by canoe up the river for about one ndle to a small 
cabin on the south bank, from which there is a gocd and level trail. 

About $ mile fmm the river, and running parallel with it in an en& and west direction, 
them ins a long, low rid@ from 60 to 150 feet high, rising at the lower end out of rampy 
ground, through which a creek flows into the Sarita The western end of this ridge terminates 
in a bluff ab-aut 60 feet high and ZOO feet wide, part of the face of which haa been cleared off, 
showing salid magnetite for the full 60 feet height of the blu!3, and with a width of 92 f-t, 
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but enclosing in this width some 14 feet of country rock, while towards the topof the exposure 
a large wedge of crystalline limestow shows embedded in the ore. The ore body is bounded 
on the south by a maw of highly crystalline limestone, and on the north by a greenish 
fine-grained MK~ apparently much altered volcanic rock, To test the extent of the 
ore body a tunnel was driven, stwting just above swamp level, at the base of the ore 
expaure and on its contact with the limestone lying to the south, This contact was followed 
in a south-easterly direction, or nearly with the ridge, for about 70 feet, the tunnel 
showing solid magnetite on the left and limestone on the right hand side, At 70 
feet in the lime gave place to the country rock, and the tunnel, following the ore oontuct, was 
deflected a few degrees to the left.. The contact ~a.8 followed for about 30 feet, when the ore, 
heretofore present on the left hand side, gave out, The tunnel was pushed ahead in the wne 
direction for an additional 13 feet, but without striking any more ore, At the point in the 
tunnel where the ore gave out a drift had been started in a north-easterly direction and, with 
certain small bends, had been kept in this geneml direction, parallel with the fwe of the bluff, 
for about 71 feet. The right side of this drift was in cuuntry rock all the way, but good solid 
magnetite formed the left side for the tirst 30 feet, after which aa little ore on the floor was all 
that could be seen, and even this disoppcwed before the first 71 feet of the drift had been run. 
At this point, 71 feet in, the drift was deflected sharply in a Bouth-easterly direction, or nearly 
parallel to the msin tunnel, and w&s run in this direction for about 60 feet, cutting ail the 
w&y through barren country rock with but & few bands of limestone showing near the face. 
In the main tunnel, 30 feet from the mouth, n wince had been sunk on the left side for 9 feet; 
it ww full of water at the time, but was repwted to have been sunk on &id ore. 

The surface, on the top of the ridge, ha been cleared by the surface stripping for a short 
distanoe back from the face of the bluff, which stripping exposed a bnnd of limestone 45 feet 
wide, running with the ridge, with .5 feet of ore on the north and 10 feet on the south side. 
Tk depth of the surface exposure has not beeu determined. Following the weat of the ridge 
bauk in an, easterly direction, a number of open cuts and surface st,rippinge were noted over a 
distance of 1,000 feet, and ?n most of these clear magnetite has been struck, and the ore &ppears 
to b+ fairly continuous for that distance along the brow of the southern slope, just where the 
comparatively tlat top of the rid,ge breaks otF to the slope. Several level cuts or trenches have 
been made into this magnetite exposure from the slope, as shown in the wcompnnying sketch, 
while at 1,000 feet from the terminal bluff face u shaft had been sunk on t,he exposure and 
was down 22 feet at the time, the tirst IO feet cutting through ore but the remainder being in 
country rock? probably a garnetite. The ore taker, from the tunnel, and from the bluff at the 
western end of the ore body, has been piled up in front of these workings and is estimated at 
about 1,500 to 2,000 tons. This ore i8 very clean, solid magnetite, quite free from sulphides, 
though oontaining TV little calcite scattered through it, nppnrently of secondary oocurrenee. A 
sample taken of this ore dump gave the following mmlysie :-63.7 per cent. iron, 3.85 per cent. 
silica, .3 sulphur, trace phosphorus, no titanium. A route for a tramway from the om pile +a 
deep water has been surveyed, and it has been found practicable to obtain a nearly level grade 
with a total 1engt.h of L?$ miles (w also p. 223). 

COPPER SSLAXD. 

Tartoos, or Copper island, us it ia better known locally, ia the largest of a chain of islands 
runuing north and south in Barkicy sound and separating the eastern from the western channel. 
The island derives its n&me, Copper island, from the discovery by Captain Wm. Spring, during 
the pioneer days of trading on the West Coast of Vancouver Islund, of a small vein of copper 
pyritea occurring St high-water mark on the east coast of the island, but which deposit ha8 not 
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sine* pr”v~?n to be of commercial importance. Copper island rises “u all aides abruptly from 
the %a, forming a ridge, the highest part of which has an altitude of &no& 1,000 feet. In 
1894 the iron doposits of the island fimt attmcted attootion, when a number of &iota VW” 
l”l&“d. 

The group comprises the J4ow&zi~~, Il”rc/a~, Cl~@wz, Ciuwmw, Pi& 
copper ,s,and Fmtiora, hiabow and Sunbmn. The claims am reached from Clifton 

Gr”“P. point, n&w the middle of the east coast of the island, Ly a foot trail. The 
most important development work has been don” on the J/“wz~& claim, 

situated ab+nt 1,575 feet from, and!700 feet xbov”, the ma. At this point considerable surface 
stripping and quarrying has been done, exposing a large mass of magnetite, so irregular in 
outline and shape 8s to preclude even approxiomte measurements of it being given. Them is, 
however, a considerable amount of clean ore distrihutod in th” rock, “vw a snrfme 40 feet 
wide hy 70 feet long. At the base of the small rise on which this aposur” occurs, an “pen 
cut hw bean run directly into the hill for sonm 50 feet. The first part of this cut WEB through 
narly &id magneti+& for its depth, viz., from mm at t,he beginning to ahout 3 fet at 30 feet in, 
where the “m is cut off sharply, aa though by faulting, although, r~ show” in the remainder of ~ 
the cut, there is ra continuation of the ore a few inches thiok along the surf&c” for som” distance 
further up the hillside. A small shaft, 12 feet deep, has bwn sunk on the right hand side of 
the “pen cut at that point where the or” shows thickest, This shaft was full of water; hut it 
is repwted to have been sunk in ore. Slight,ly above this cut and to the north a few ahota 
have baen put into the surface, and shoTed fairly &an magnetite. 

0” the mnm level as the cut just described, but sonm 50 f& to the north, a second and 
parallel cut has h+en made, which shows ore on the right but not on the left hand side, h&g 
appwently on the north edge of the ore body. This cut was run for some 35 feet as 8ucb, 
hut from this point had hwn continued for soox 27 feet in the same direction aa a tunnel, 
in which a small body of “m showed in the right hand side, but apparently not connected xvi&h 
that seera in the open cut. At 27 f& in from the mouth of the tunnel proper, drifts have 
been started off at right m@s, that t? the left having been driven some 6 feet and the.t to the 
right 12 f&, while the tunnel had heen continued with a d&&ion of 2r to the left (south- 
west) for an additional 75 foot. The only magnetite 8w~n in these underground workings, 
other than that near the atranc”, wss .S wry small showing of ore in the north drift. The 
face of the tunnel is a1mosL 70 feat wrtically below the surface. Th” work had been done, 
apparently, in the expectation of striking at this depth the large surface ~xpaur” of magnetitzz 
already mentioned, and oert&ly the tunnel has been 8” run a~ to strike any probable extension 
of suoh bady with depth, but has not b+en successful in finding wy continuation of the or+ 
body. The ore taken from these various workings has been piled up on the dump, forming 
a pile of ahout 1,500 tons of %ry cle&looki”g and wsrly solid magnetite. 

From these working8 to the top of the mountain, some’ 250 feat higher vertically, and, in 
fact, practically “wr the entim mnndod top of the hill whorover the rock is exposed, magnetit” 
is to hn sea in&c&ted with a garnetite country rock and sometimes prea&xtiog the appear- 
ance of an ore breocia. 

The gmuod over this area hea been prospected at intervals by #“me 20 “pw~ cuts. The 
top”-graphy of the ground would admit of the chap construction of an .wrial tramway from 
the ore dump to the sbelt.sr~d bay, whom a dock could ba cheaply built, and where vessels 
could lie in shelter yhile loading. 

An avwag~ sample of the or” on the dump g&v” the following analysis :-iran, 60.4 x ; 
silica, lR.6 % ; sulphur, 0.3 % ; phosphorus, 0.053 x ; titanium, traoe; copper, none (see also 
pp. 223-294). 



RWI RE~IZE\V. 

Port Renfrew, cr Port San Juan a.8 it is locally known, i8 an cpec rcadstad cc the 8ccth- 
west coast of Vccccuver Island, and is a pert of all for steamers plying cp and dcwn the West 
Cc& of the Island. Two gccd-sized streams flow into the hay, the San Juan frcm the e88t 
and the Gordon frcm the north. The country reek cn the east side of the harbaw is chiefly 
&te, while cm the west side diab88e and dicrite are mat in evidence, the dicrites cooa8iccally 
shcwing gneissic structure. This same fcrmaticn is fccnd up the Gordon river and its prin- 
cipal tributaries, hct with the addition, cn the upper reaches, of a very highlyory8t8.lli8ed 
limestone. A ocnsiderable number of mineral locations, covering showings cf magnetio ircn 
cre, have been recently made ic this section, hut time only permitted of the examination of 
thc8e cn which scme work h8d been done. 

A syndicate of English capitalists, reprwented in British Calcmbia by 
Rcse Group. Mr. H. S. Newton, of Victoria, has obtained ocntrol of a number of such 

iron lccnticns, and thse have been cons&dated ictc a gmcp cn whioh 
development work i8 being pushed, the actual work being chiefly confined to the Row claim. 
The o8mp i8 situated cc the north bank of the Gordon river, f&act six miles from salt water, 
and is connected therewith by a gccd trail, but all mine supplies, eta., are brought up hy oance8, 
exoept at very high cr low &age8 of the river. 

Glow to the oamp a shaft had heen suck about 300 fe+, cc a magnetite cctorcp, which 
appeared ta dip into the hill. At about 100 feet down this shaft a orcss out drift of 40 feet 
had been rut to the north. This drift w8 net examined. It wa+ reported by the foreman 
to be boarded up and all work had been suspended for the time at this point, but it wae stated 
by the mmxagement that the drift had b+ec rut for about 40 feet, and had cut diagonally 
thrcugh &cut IS feet of we mixed with country rock. Sic&w drifts had been 8et off at the 200 
and 300-fwt levels, simultaneously, that at the 200-feet level being new in abwt 16 feet, end 
that at the 300-f& net sc far. In neither of these drift8, ncr in the shaft, was any we 
visible, the rcok driven thmcgh being chiefly dicrita, though, of ocur8e, these drifta had not 
been driven far enough tc strike the cre outcrop, should it continue to this depth at the surface 
dip. The equipment consists of a onedrill Rand air ccmpm88cr and a small pcwer hoist, bcth 
cper&ed by steam. 

These claim8 are situated about three mile8 further up the valley than 
Baden Powell the Rose grcup, and have recently been bonded by Mr. Newton’s syndicate, 

and Little Bobs. which is new bcildicg a waggcc road cp to them from the lower oamp at 
the Rose claim. The trail rise8 gradualIy up t.he hill8ide until an elevation 

of 800 feet is attained, at which point surface stripping bw exposed cn the side of the mountain 
tvc cutorcppings of magnetite, 120 feet and 20 feet wide, and frcm 30 to 50 feet hiih, cc the 
8teep hillside, which dope8 at an fmgle of &xt 4w ELI the river below. NC work has bwn 
done other than the &ripping neoewwy tc show up the expcwres mentioned. These show cn 
the surface of the bluff very clear. 8clid magcetite, which, frcm it8 coocrrenoe, will he 
easily and quickly prcapeoted by a crcwcct tunnel, that will require to be driven, however, 
before it ocn be determined tc what thickness tbe fine surface &owing extends, and without 
which cc present estimate of possible tcncage oan honestly be made. A 8ample from the 
strfms gave 63.6 % imn and 1.5 % sulpbcr. 

Thi8 lcoation is held hy Messrs. Bently and McGregor, of Port Recfrew, 
Bugaboo. and is reached by a trail from the Baden Pow&, two miles in length. The 

claim is situated cc Bugabcc week, a small tributary of the Gordon river, 
at ac elevation cf 1,400 feet, The creek haa out thrccgh a h&y of magnetic iron cm for about 
100 feet. Thi8 cre bcdy, a8 expcwd in the bed of the creek frcm bank to bank, i8 &cut 30 
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feet Gde, while some surface stripping on either side has further exposed it.. A lime-diorite 
contact appetzs to cross the creek here diagonally, the crystalline limestone being on the down 
creek side, and on this contact the ore appears to have been formed. A small waterfall has 
beendeveloped in the creek by the solid body of iron ore in the canyon, helow which, and on the 
lower side of the ore bndy, a drift has been run into the b&ok, some 40 feet helow the top of 
the ore exposure, which drift is in for 10 feet in solid nmgnetite. ~The outcrop is well defined 
and is remarkably free from admixture with country rock, being nearly pore magnetite, although 
occasional patches of iron pyrites were visible. This is one of the most promising pruspecte 
seen on the %a&, and is well worth serious development, as the ore could be very cheaply mined 
and transported down the wlley, though it would require a railway of about 12 miles to trans- 
port it to navigable wot,em at Port Renfrew. There is sufficient water power and timber con- 
venient for all mining purposw. 

I was informed lster that there are 8ome other expo8ure8 back from the creek. These I 
did not examine, not h:lviog heard of them at the time of my visit. Samples of the ore gave 
the following analyGe:-69.2 % iroo, 2.7 7: silica., 0.5 2 sulphur. 

s”cmE. 

Magnetic iron has been known for many years to exist at Sooke, on the ~ninsola to tb% 
east of Sooke h&our, where there are very extensive surface exposures. Thwe deposits were 
mentioned b.y Dr. Dawson in 18S7, who said :- “The deposit is rather’of the natore of stock 
work than a true vein, but can be traced for wme distance in a N.E.S.W. dire&ion, and in 
places shows from 10 to 20 feet of nearly pure ore. The country rock is a crystalline diorite, 
containing much hornblende.” 

A88aye 6n specimens of t.he ore gave from 49 to ?2 % metallic iron, t,he samples being all 
taken from very near the surface. A sv,mple of the country rock from this locality was 
recently sent to Dr. Barlow, petrographer to the Geological Survey of Canada, who report8 8s 
follows :-<‘The hand specimen shows a porphyrit,ic rock mede up chiefly of pale, yellowish- 
green phencrysts of plagioclaw. with very little ground nose. Under the microscope it seems 
to be an olivine diabase made up chiefly of plagioclwe, probably labradorite, &vine, pyroxine 
and hornblende. Much of the olivine has been converted into serpentine with the eepsration 
of iron ore.” 

This cl&o is situated on the headlam of Rat Sooke, new the 
Ralph Mineral entrance to the hubour (near lot 111). A short dietnnce back frum the 

Claim. beach, and about 100 feet above se& level, there is a large surface eqw8ure 
of magnetite, which woa located some years ago by Mr. Wm. Ralph, who 

did considerable work on the property, but more with the expeotation of diwwering copper 
in paying quantities, under the iron ore, than with the idea of actually working the property 
for the iron itself. Although there is mom or lees copper ore all through thie claim, associ&ed 
with the magnetite, it haa not been found a8 yet of a grade to pay for extrwtion, unlew~the 
mixed ores could be used by the oopper smelter se sn iron flux. ‘Copper ore has, however, 
heen quite recently discovered in quantity on an a+cent claim. In some years lxx&, however, 
no work has been done on the property. A shaft had been sunk on the outcrop to a depth of 
15 feet, but is now filled with water and could not be examined. On the dump, however, 
there was a pile of magnetite containing a notable percentage of oopper pyrites. A tunnel 
had been rnn int,o the hill from a point 50 feet below the surface at the shaft, with the 
evident intention of striking at that depth the ore-body met with in the shaft. This tunnel 
hod been run for 15 feet, but had not gone through the surface soil and, of amme, had not 
reached the ore. Xear the shaft there are several exposures of solid magnetite on the surface, 



but no work bae been done to show what they may develop with depth. While there is 
udoubtedly much pure magoet.ite in this deposit, and specimens of ariy d&red purity may 
be obtained, it is questionable whether iron ore could he mined which would be sufficiently 
free from copper to he of value as such. 

At 8 later date the writer learned from Mr. Ladd, the local mruuxger of the P&tic Steel 
Co., that ,his oompe.ny had held a bond and done considerable work on another iron exposure 
on the &ke peninsula, more to the m&ward and back of the old oopper,mine on the b+ach, 
on or near lots 79 End 83. Thie property was not vi&ed, ea it was not known of when the 
writer wae in the vicinity, but tbe following information wae given by Mr. Iaid :-“In 1900, 
Mr. Homer Swaney, on behalf of the Pacilic Steel Co,, took a bond on this property, and 
proceeded to demonstrate the quantity and quality of the ore-body. He made a number of 
open cuts e,t various points, expending s caneidernhle cum of money in such work, pm&g 
that there was here quite a large b&y of pagnetite, but that it wae eo contaminated v&h 
copper as to be valueless for his purpose-iron-making ; consequently, the bond wae allowed 
to hpse.” 

MALARAT MOUFLUX 

M&hat mountain forms a portion of the divide between Shawnigan lake and Sami& 

wm, and is most easily reached from Shewnigan station, on the E & N. railway, the trail 
leaving the track about two miles south of this station. The trail gradually aeoends the 
mountain in a southerly direction and in about two miles reaches a sm&ll, rolling plateau which 
forms the summit, the elevation being ahout 1,600 feet above sea level, or 1,100 feet above the 
railway track. A series of several claims hss heen located across~this divide, extending towa& 
and reaching almost to salt water in Saardch arm. All the claims on &hich any’ work of im- 
partawe has been done were examined, although attention w.a particularly directed to those 
locations on which iron ore wae visible. 

The .hmbo mineral claim is eituated on the Shawnigan lake elope of 
Jumbo Mineral the divide, at r.n elevstion of &mt 1,385 feet e.bove the sea, or 900 feet 

Claim. ahove the ra.ilwy, and is held by Mr. Palmer and others of Chemainus. A 
tunnel has been run into the hillside below an outcrop of magnetite. At 

30 fe$ in, this tunnel had cut into a welldefined deposit of newly solid magnetite, dipping 
into the hill at an angle of abat 30”, and the face of the tunnel wae still in solid ore, the 
hanging-wall not having yet been rwched. The o&crop was not such ae ta give any idea of 
the thickness or width of the ore-bcdy, while more work Fquires to he done in the tunnel to 
prove the ultimata thickness of the deposit The ore on the small dump at the tunnel mouth 
show mixed with the magnetite in plaoee mme arsenical iron pyritea and a little copper pyrites. 

This &aim is situ&xl below and adjoining the Jumbo and nearer to 
Chemainus Shawnigan lake. A shaft had heen sunk for 20 feet on an outcrop of 

Mined Claim. magnetite iron ore, mixed with a little oopper pyrites The ehaft was full 
of water when visited and so could not be examined, but is repwted to have 

been &ill in ore at the b&tom when work was discontinued. 

The ,?$a& adjoins the ,Jumbc on the upper side, the work h&g at 
eagle Mineral about 50 feet higher elevation. The claim is evidently on the same zone 

Ctaim. of mineralimtion aa ell the other iron properties, but on this property the 
mineralization is chiefly pyrrhotite,’ chalcopyrite and pyrit@, of which a 

mugh average eample taken over an exposed face in a cut I3 feet wide gave :-Cu., 1.3 %; 
gold, .OZ oz. ; silver, 1 oz. Although this is not an iron property, it is on the some mne and 
adjoining, and ie here noted for that reason. 

!L-.L.&L. 



This claim is situated on the summit of the divide, at about 1,100 feet 
~ahlw.t hlinwd dmve the railway or 1,600 feet ahow the sea. A tunnel had been run for 

Claim. some 16 feet, in a dark diabaaic reck, St the inner end of which a wince had 
been sunk 6 feet. The rock in the shaft is a coarse-grained diorite en&&g 

bands of solid magnetite a few G&ms wide, but not revealing any om-body of commercial 
importmce. 

The Star mineral location lies 14 miles east of the &lah& and on the 
~tw Mineral Claim. Saanich slope of the divide Surface stripping had uncovered an out- 

cropping of magnetite, but no attempt wa8 made to sink on this BhowiDg, 
although, e.t 8 point 70 feet distant and 30 feet lower elevation, a tunnel hsd been &xrted and 
had been driven for 156 feet, running below this outcropping. About 78 feet in from the 
mouth of the tunnel and vertically under the outcrop a drift wes run diagonally to the left 
for 30 feet, while another vae set off to the right for 27 feet,, and at the inner end of the 
tunnel am$her drift had teen made to the left for 15 feet. The rock cnt in these workings 
was chiefly diorite and diabaw, with occasimmlly streaks of lime, but in no place in either the 
tunnel ix the drifts could any ore be seen. No further work is being done on the property. 

This claim ndjoina the +%zr on the lower side* nearer Snanich Arm. 
tit chance, A little work he& been done cm a natural cave in highly crystalline lime- 

stone, but no we of any sort was to be seen, either in the cave or cm the 
out.&. 

R.EDONDA Ia.mD. 

The iron depwits on this island were examined by Mr. Carmichael in 1901, since when 
no furthers development haa ben made, 80 that they were wt re-visited this year. The follow- 
ing is .% reprint of Mr. Canmichael’s report for 1901 :- 

“This property was located a8 the E&e miner.sl claim in 1892, and was 
Redonda Crown-granted by De Wolf & Monro, of Ve.nmmver, in 1895. It is now 

Iron Mine. under bond to Hewitt & McIntyre, of Tacoma. The mine ti situated on 
the north shore of We& Redonda island, about S. ll0 W. from Elizabeth 

island in Frye channel. The north shore of the island rises very abruptly from tlm sea to a 
height of cwer 3,000 feet, and is entirely composed of gray ,hornblendic granite, generally 
notably coarse in grain, and occasionally porphyritic, and in wxne plwes holding dark, highly 
hornbiendic portions. The outcrop of ore is situ&xl at an altitude of 450 f+, and BO rapid 
is the rise that the mountain side could not he climbed if it wea not for the foothold afforded 
by ihe st+ing timber. A clearing was made at this elevation and, during the year 1693, 
626 tons of magnetic iron care were taken out and shipped ta the Owego Iron & Steel Com- 
pany’s furmace in Oregon. This work has exposed an open face of solid magnetite 30 feet wide 
by &ant the 8ame height. The m-e lies between lime&me and an intrusive light gray granite, 
with the walls well defined ; atrike, N. and S.; dip, 65 E. I was mmble to form an opinioi, 
an to the continuity of the ore-baxly with depth, as the solid ore disappears beneath the loose 
we at the bottom of the cut. The surface all around this outcrop ie heavily timbered, and no 
further work has been done to mxover the ore-lady than the open face just mentioned. A 
abort distance below i8 an we bin and a chub to the beach, but these are now quite rotten. 
The water is very deep right up ta t,he he.wh, and &amer8 of any size could be easily loaded 
from a floating wharf.” 

Since inve&igatimu for this report vvwa undertaken, there have been nmnmwus reported 
disccweriea of bodies of iron ore, some of which are reliably vouched for, while others are mere 
hearsay. Meet of them are at remote pints, and as no development has been done to ptwze 
whether they are mere surface deposits, they are given as reparted iron deposits. 



Cowichan L&.-Among the above there is an authentic report that a bady of iron ore, 
mid to be hematite, exists a few miles xp Nixon creek, a small creek flowing into Cowichan 
lake from the south-west. The property has not been staked ae yet, and the informant did not 
cawe to give its exact location. 

Nimpkish Lake.-Mr. W. D. Snyder, a Licensed Assayer, reparts that while pmeptiog 
up the Klannch river, about one day’s journey up from the lake, he came acroee a large surface 
exposure of magnetite, which from its isolated position he did not consider worth staking. The 
sends therefrom, however, he found on panning to contain a coneiderable amoxmt of native 
gold, probably from the weathering of auriferow eolphidee. 

The recent diecoveT of a large body of iron ore is repated an having been made near 
Campbell river, on the east coaet of the I&and, on land held by the E. and N. %ilway I&. 
Partic&rs of this reported Grid awe not available. 

With reference to certain of the foregoing repcrte, Mr. Cwmichael, the Provincial Assayer, 
requested the Provincial Mineralogist to visit the deposits on Copper island and on the Sarita 
river, in order tc consult with him as to certain pints regarding them, and ta coofwm, if 
possible, his oven examination of the two properties, which he considered to show up the grwtest 
amount of iron ore of any of the localities of the Weat Coast of Vancouver Island, Io cons* 
qoence, the Provincial Miner&gist left Victoria on 3let of October, 1902, arriving at Alheroi, 
vi& NmuGno, on the afternoon of Saturday, November the 1st. Mr. Carmichael bed the 
stamer “Willie” (Capt. Hoff) ready waiting, and the run was made down the Alberni canr.l 
ta Copper island, Barkley mood, arriving there at 8 p.m. and anchoring only just in time, for 
within half an hour the eevere &arm of that night mom, which would have been impaeaible to 
withstand in the open in such a boat. The &earner was anch&d in a small cove on the east 
eide of the island, immediately below the iron depxits, at the place where a wharf would be 
built for shipping the ore, eo that &he storm, one of the most eevere of the seeson, teated 
practically the sheltering qualities of the cove, which proved to be ao perfect that no motion of 
the boat was felt during the night. At a very anal1 cost .s wharf could be built here which 
would e+xommod&e one good&& vessel, while bunkers could be built on the eolid shore 
rocke; in fact, the situation ia ideal for shipping arrangements on a moderate wale. 

The details of this property are w contained in Mr. Carmichael’e 
Copper Island. r’+rt (8~ Pp. 217-218). Th e rooet important showing of ore is that in the 

large open cut to the left of the tunnel, sotne 700 to 800 feet r,bove eea 
level. The tunnel is important only oe negative evidence, viz., that the ore does not go 
down at this point. On the knoll where the ore exposure referred to occore, the surface 
stripping hea expo34 for come 50 feet, the country mck mixed with magnetite, in 
no regular form, but with the omixtwe” showing a distinct “flow” structure. the msg. 
netite hwiog the appeamnce of 6 brec&tad mass with the inter&ices filled with the coontry 
rock, which le,tter is so altered ae to leave ite original origin obscure, but it appears ko be 
an altered volcanic rock. At the spot where the cut referred to hea been made, the ore 
mawe are larger than elsewhere noted, one of them being 30 feet through, approximately 
cubical in shape, with distinctly defined cornem, and consieting of eolid magnetite almost 
entirely free from other mineral. This bw been cut through in tbe workinge and largely 
mined out. Further in the cut the country rock, practicalty free fmm imn, ebowe under 
fwt end 810~ upwarde parallel to the ~urfece of the hiI1. The small shaft, 12 feet deep, 
is reported by the management as being in solid ore, but ra having struck country rock at the 
bottom. 

It would uppeG here (and thie is etmngthened by other investig.ations further up the hill) 
that *here is, lying on the aw+ace, a zone of greenish country rock, apparently resting on a 

.-------- 
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very eimilsr wk. This zone is &own iu places to be 20 to 30 feet thiok, while in others it is 
only a few inches thick. In it there occur8 magnetite in the shape of masses, showing defined 
sidea and angles of lensea and stringers, with often sheets a sixteenth of an inch thiok ; but all 
of this magnetite, whether in large or tonal1 maws, is practically clear mineral. The appear- 
ance presented by this mixture of ore and rock can best be described by quoting from “ Kemp’s 
Ore Deposits,” page 63 :-“The concentr&on of the magnetite seem8 to the writer best 
explained by ite settling in the still molten mass until it formed considerable aggrege,tes. 
When owe these rich aggregates have formed they may, in the process of eruption or intrusion, 
take almost any place in the resulting rock.” 

The occurrence of the ore on this hill has the appewnnce of a pnrtie.lly solidified magnetite 
aggregate, caught up and included in a volcanic flow, which might have been an overflow or 
an intrusion, and which has since been subjected ti great flexwe and faulting, with subsequent 
denudation, arr&ed at the present point by the durability of the magnetite, and leaving the 
surface of the hill, w it is now, practice.lly co&xl with magnetite, in some instaxw not one- 
sixteenth of an inch thick, and in others several feet. The prolmrtion of magnetite in various 
p&e of the rock varies very much, and where ZL notable amount is present it is indicated by a 
knoll on the brow of a ridge. T&e is no limestone now visible in the vicinity of this magne- 
tite exposure, but such does ooour on the same range of hills about ra quarter of a mile to the 
northward, and forms the greater portion of the north end of Copper island. The geology of 
this island ia quita in keeping with the description given of that of Vancouver Island in 
general.. Nnmeroua dykes were noted which seem ta be of more recent date than the ore 
deposits, although this ia not very clearly demonstrated. 

Of “ probable ore ” there is undoubtedly 8 considerable quantity over the expcmed ama, 
of which, however, but a small percentage could he mined to run 50 per cent. Fe. without 
concentration. If, on the other hand, crushing and magnetic eeparation xvem raorted to, 
many thousand ton8 of rocks carrying from 20 ta 30 per cent. Fe. a-e available, and would 
give * concentrate of from 60 to 65 per cent. Fe. From the development done, it is impassible 
to make any oalcul~tions a8 to the cost of mining and handling such .un ore-body, and it is, 
coneaquently, equally impossible to say how much ora can be obtained from here and handled 
at a commercial profit. 

The Suita river properties were visited on the afternoon of the 8aow 
Sarita Iron day, in company with Mr. Ladd, the local manager of the Pacific Steel 

Mines. Company. The details of these claims are aa contained in Mr. Carmichael’s 
report, and the sketches are essentially correct. At the terminal and 

w&em end of the ridge referred to on page 215, the exposure on the bluff &.xe the level of 
the swamp may ba taken as 50 feet high and the width, between thd limestone on tbe south 
and the &ered eruptive on the north, would he abat 90 feet. Of this width about two. 
thirds, or 60 feet, Toold represent, aa seen on the exposure and a8 far es it haa been blasted ., 

into, solid magnetite ore of cay 60 per cent. iron, which was noted w being very free from 
sulphidw. The tunnel follows around this ore-baly, keeping it on the left, and hence the 
amount of ore poeaible h&e wooId be the face, as described, multiplied by the thickness, at 
right aogles to ~wh face, m indic&d by the tunnel workings. This bady o&n be figured out 
with a reasonable assurance of its approximate correctness, sod may be put down as “ probable 
ore’, or “ possible ore.” The figurea given above for the face, 50 or 60 feet, multiplied by 
the thiokrmsn of about 70 feet, would give 210,000 cubic feet of ore, which, at 7 cubic feet 
to the ton, would represent 30,000 tons of ore. This mnount may be taken as “probable 

! ore” in this bluff exposure above the tonne1 or swamp level. This ore could be mined at a 
low cat, and could be shipped cheaply by the projected trmwvay and pier. 

,t 
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As to the exp+sums along the h,mw of the ridge, extending back, as indicated by Mr. 
Carmichael, for 1,000 feet to the eatward, the development work, consisting of level open 
cuts and strippings, show ore for an exposed width of from 40 to 50 feet. Asawning that this 
1,000 feet of outcropping8 iudicatea a continuous ore body, the present development, cuta and 
ahafti would indicate here present some 25,000 tons of ore, v&i+ not being qnite w free from 
rock as that in the bluff, would run about 50 % metallic iron. This ore canld be won by 
swfe.ce mining at a small cost pr ton, and ita transportation effected by the production of the 
production of the tranway for such distance. It is quite probable that in the working of 
these visible deposits further extensions of the ore body may be discover&. 

TSXADA ISLAND. 

In November the Pmvincial ?dineralogist visited the iwn properties on Texada Island. 
The geology of Texadn island is practically the same as that of V.moonver Island, as already 
outlined in this report. The iron deposits which occur on the south-western slope of the island, 
3 to 4 miles north of Gillies bay, have been known for yews. At this pint sn arm of the 
granite, in evidence on the east coast, cuta acrosra the island and.& or near the junction of this 
granite with the rocks of the Vancouver series the iron ore occurs. These ore deposits all 
occur within the space of about one mile along the side and base of the first main range of 
hills which rises above the terrace forming the show, line. From a geological paint of view, 
however, these deposits are undoubtedly of the Rowe origin afid, althwgh they now present the 
appearance of raepar& and distinct ore bodies and have been l,w&ed aa separa& mine, it is 
quite possible they may have been connected at one time. 

Some area& were take? up for iron mining in 1875, at which time the holder of the lsnd 
also acquired the base metals. Of these weas, some 400 acre8 are held by the Pug& Sound 
Irun Co., of Sun Franciszo, whose locatioru cover most of the important iron deposits of this 
locality, and on these only has any development heen done. These iron ore propert& within 
the last couple of years, have been held by the Paci6c St&l Co., under band from the Pu6et 
Sound Iron Co., but it is reported by Mr. W. H. Lee, the representative of the Pugat Sonnd 
Imn Co., that such bend haa now been cancelled, wing to the non-fultilment of certain 
financial conditions of the bond, that the property is again in the hands of his company 
unincun~bred, and that the ore is now being mined by the Pacific Steel I%.. merely on a 
royalty basis, which ia stated to be 40 cent8 per ton, 50 per cwt. ore. 

The principal ore deponit, or at least that which has received the most 
Texada Mine. attention and development, is situated about a qufmter of a mile directly 

inland from the present wharf, and from 450 to 500 feet above sea level. 
The land rises from the 8~s by a series of lunches, t,he first at an elevation of 250 feet, the 
second 450. Some 250 feet vertically up the hillside from the s&ond bench there is a bluff 
point or knoll, on vhioh occurs a very extensive magnetite exposure. Exposures of the crone 
kind, though smr.ller, show above on the r&eep faces of a couple of similar terraces, at higher 
elevations, while indications of iron, still undeveloped, are found for a considerable distance 
further. 

The principal workings, large quarries in the face of the blu5, are &out 600 feet above 
the sea, and are conn&ed with the shipping point by a surface gmvity tram, with bunkers at 
the top and t&torn. From the ripper bunker8 a level home-twn runs a short distance TV $he 
east around the flank of the hill to a point just below the present quarries. The working face 
of this qwrry is from 260 to 300 feet long, with a face of from 100 to 125 feat of ore, which in 
a clear magnetite mixed with rock, appwentiy altered dioribz, now chiefly epidote. As the 
ore is mined on royalty, only that running 50 per cent iron, or over, ia shipped. With tuch 
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sorting, only about half of the ore mined is shipped, the other half going on to the second class 
or w&e dump. Some 6,000 tons of 50 per cent. ore had been mined from the quarry in 1902, 
by a force of 7 white men and 14 Chinese. The ore went to the Irondale furnace, and con- 
tained so much sulphw that it was roasted before smelting. 

On the second t&ace, Fnd e.ome 150 feet below the quarry, a v+-tioa1 shaft had been 
sunk for some 150 feet, from the bottom of which a drift is reported a~ having been run into 
the hill under the quarry for 250 feet. This shaft was partly filled with water and could not 
be examined, but it is reported by Mr. W. II. Lx, thelocal nanager, es having “cut through 
a 13.feat dykeof felsite; after which it was in nmgxetite a far as the fwe, or for 108 feet.” 

At the time the prep&y vms vi&sd (November, 1903) a survey had, been made and 
work wan expected to be begun at once for the driving of an adit level, which, when completed, 
will bs practically a continuation of the drift to the wxfwe. Upon the completion of this 
latter, the drift will be pushed ahead for further development work. As far aa can be learned, 
the following shipments have been made fmn this mine :- 

Prior t,o 1864 shipments were made, but the amonnt of such cannot 1~ learned. 
Between 1664 and 1888 some . . . . .5,500 tans were shipped. 
I” 1899 some... . . . . . . .1,600 ,, #, 
0, 1901 ,, . . . . . . .2,.500 ,, ,, 
8, 1902 ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6,290 ,, 8, 

16,890 
These figures would probably be increased to 20,000 tons if previous shipmenta were 

acconnted for. 

Of thin ore depe+ Dr. George M. Dawson says in his Report for 1686 of Geological 
Survey of Canada, page 37~:- 

“This appears to me to be neither a bed nor a true vein, but% contact-deposit which hm 
been produced at or near the junction of the granitic mea with the stratified rocks, and more 
particularly with the limestone. New the head of the slope, where the ore has heen worked, 
the granitic rocks me replaced by gray crystalline limestone, which oowion&y beoomen a 
nearly white marble, and at this conteat the large bcdiw of ore are found, and appear to 
ocoupy irregular ‘chimneys’ or intaxpaces of very vwiable dimensions. The ore pa&w&a, 
to some extent, not only t~he granitic rocks, but alao the altered volcanic rocks and the lime- 
ntone. It frequently in&da large or small epidotic kernels, tigether with detached fragments 
of the volcanic rocks, and, in some places, reticnlnted veins of ore are wzen in the gmnite 
forming a species of ore-breccin. The appeamncea are such as to indicate that the formation 
of the deposit occurred contemporaneously with the intrusion of the granitic maa, and has 
been depadent on the effects prcdnced by that intrusion. Specimens of mixed ore and lime- 
stone, which may be collected, closely Gmulate interbedding, but the appearances developed 
since work haa bean carried on are such a, in my opinion, prove that the ore cannot be 
considered a bedded deposit. The first ore exposure mentioned by Mr. Richadeon is probably 
one which has been cut thmugh on the slope, between the wharf and its head. This is 30 
feet or more in thickness, but is of inferior quality, and containa a considerable propwtion of 
iron pyrites. The second apewe described ia doubtless that at the head of the second slope, 
Portions of the ore in the actual workings are alao found to contain more or leas pyrites, and 
these are at present rejected as unfit for shipment. Traces of copper are also not infrequently 
seen on weathered jointage-planes in the mass of the iron ore. The quality of t&e greater 
part of the ore is exceIlent. A par&d analysis by Dr. Hawington, in the la,boratory of the 
Survey, showed 68.40 % of iron, with only .003 % of phosphorus. In Volume XV. (Mining 



Industries) of the Teuth Census of the United States. p. 580, a partial anal+s hy Whit&Id 
ia given as a sample of this ore, selected ea representing a lot of 600 toes 8t the Pug& Socod 
Iron’ Compaoy’s furnaces. This shows : iron, 6.5.71 ; phosphorus, ,013. A more detailed 
analysis, carried cut by Messrs. P. C. Gilchrist and E. Riley, of specimens sent to the C&&l 
and Indian Exhibition in 1886, and published hy these gentlemen in the Journal of the Imn 
and Steal Iostitcte, 1886, p. 561, gave the following result :-Iron, 69.85; manganese, trace; 
siliceous matter, 2.75; cclphur, .06 ; phwphorio acid, traoe; moisture, trace.” 

A bench or terrawe abat 450 feet higher than the sea level extends 
Paxton Mine. dong the base of the raogc of hills forming the ridge of the i&cd, and 

along this base the never81 imn showings cocur, the Paz&n being one of the 
most promising. This bench, although having a general slope towards the ma, is in parta 
swmnpy and covered by I# heavy mrfnce dqmsit of soil with fore& vegetotico. These surface 
dep&tm extend to the base of the ore-bearing mcka and in maoy cases underlie t,h~e ore, but 
as no attempt has been made to prove the ore.bcdies below such swamp level, only these which 
are above this level are know”. The bench referred to extends nearly to Gillies bay, some 
three miles dintank and would form an easy locution for s railway, which cculd be run to tap 
all the known iron ore deposits, while at Gillies bay there we good facilities for docks, etc., 
which would be well sheltered and available at all season of the year. The Pan&n mine is 
on the crescent-&aped end of a knoll or ridge rising out of this swarcpy ,?xnch, nod the scr~ace 
exposure of magnetite extends along the face and brow of this ridge for .some 500 feet, the 
ore, of n~ore or less purity, covering the surface for this dist~aoce and he&g a scperiicial width 
of from 250 to 300 feet* The height cf~ the bluff above the swamp is abat 8fJ feet, and at 
me point a ample of lar@ open ccts have. been rw in near, the base, ,&artiog acme 60 f& 
apart, but anwerging together m they proceed. These ccta have bean rcn in level for scme 
40 to 50 feet, but when inspected the first 30 feet only were visible, the inner end* being filled 
with ore broken from t,he face of the bluff above and, consequently, they could not be exam&d 
for the fell distance. A dyke or ridge of bleached gmnite mme 20 feet wide rises from the 
swamp level e.t the base of the ore depcs& to a height of IO or 12 feet, dipping into the hill 
at an angle of about 8V. The cuts pass through this granite, which has the appewrmce of 
c fooLwall, directly into Eolid ore, and are said to have cootioued in such ore to the face, bet 
on mxount of the broken ore from the face, only 10 to 15 feet of the level cut inside of the 
gmnite were visible, at which point the ore pile slopes cp at co angle of 45’ to an almost 
perpendicu1.w face of solid magnetite, which, as previously stated, extends ‘tc 80 feet e.bave 
swamp level. The ombcdy 118s not been cut through, so that it is imp+%ihle to say just what 
thickness it may prove to have. Back of the ore expcwre the country rock is a greenish 
&wed eruptive, while some ZOO yards further to the north limestone is seen on the surface. 
The work done shows the ore at this point to b+ 30 to 40 feet thick, at lea&, the or&cdy not 
having been cut through. This is, of cccrse, a very slight thickness proved for a mwf~~ce 
sbowiog 250 to 300 feet wide. The width of the acts, some 30 to 40 feet, is all that has been 
proved of the total length of 500 few,, through which the ore is traced on the surfeae. 

While it is, therefore, impomible from the present development tc figure “mw in s+$” 
which would in any w&y do justice to the importance of the depasit, still it may k~ basarded 
aa an estimate that some 200,000 tons of ore, at least, may be expected from here. As to the 
qcality cf the ore, it in fairly solid magnetite for the mo9t part, with a certain amount of 
qwrtzcm material thmcgh it, and would probably run, as mined, over 50 % iron. 

I,, the cut and on the face of the bluff where the ore has been blasted and allowed to stand 
for mme years, there is a noticeable whitish coating of sulphate of imn. A very considerable 
percentage of irco sclphides is present, more particolnrly in the lower part of the workings, 

I 

, s 
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while on the upper part of the bluff wry little wlphide is visible, but this may have been 
removed by weathering. No me has wm been shippd from this mine, but there is nwv a 
considerable pile WI the dump. 

Of t,hie claim Nr. Kimball, in the Papa already referred to, says :-Tha Paxton we-body 
is a replacement of limeatone, apparently complete, at the ba.w of the sanw slope about a mile 
inland, rising to a height of about 70 feet above the level of the swamp by which the n&her 
portion is concaled, and the elevation of which is about 468 feet. The longitudinrd axis of 
the lens ia abat 250 feet, and the thickness of ita upper face about 30 feat. Probably 1-s 
than half of the originai lens ha.% been prezwved from erosion. It Ii- in a lap of epidotic 
diorite, the replaced limestine having b+en entirely swrounded by wuptive mat&al, wntiguous 
portions of which have undergone alterations.” 

The La& mine, b&nging to the smn~ Company, is &u&d ca the sang bench as 
mentioned in the preceding property, but about half a mile to the ast. This body of nmgnetite 
has not been prospected in any way, and is, in c~nsequwux, only a surfrw aposw~ cm a knoll, 
with gradually sloping aides rising &we the swamp levzl for SWE 80 feet, and which, cm the 
surface, appears to be composed of solid magnetite. To the north-west lies a band of crystalline 
lime&me, and tb the south-east diorite, while smm? linxstone SW noted in the upper face of 
the knoll, but conld not be traced. The width of the apcaure is about 300 fe& nprth and 
nouth, and the length about the saw. The surface of the knoll is composed of blwks of 
magnetite, disconnected, but apparently in place. The ore-bcdy is very Gmilar tea that at the 
Paxton, and probably of appro.ximAely the smn~ size, while the quality of the. CBE is the wrn~ 
WI the mxface, although 8s nothing but the weathered extaior of the deposit cwld be seen, 
no idea could & formed ss to its sulphur amtents. Of the Lake mine, Kimball say8 :-<‘The 
height of the me mass as p~resmved’ is accordingly r&mt 78 feet; its length abut 200 feet, 
and its maximum thickness about 50 feet.” 
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ALBERNI DISTRICT. 

-- 

ALRERNI MINING DNISION. 

I have the honow to submit my report of mining olxrstions in the Alberni Mining Divi- 
sion for the year 1902. Notwithstanding z+ certain deprca&m in mining in this vicinity during 
the pa& yar, them hm heen a considerable amount of assessment work carried on with wry 
satisf&ory results, and more certificates of imprwements isaued than in any previous year. 

On t&a GcWn EagZe development work was carried on during the greater part of the 
ywr with a force of from 15 to 20 men, but with what results the management will not state. 

On the LWW&IW, owned by the Monitor Mining Company, development haa been carried 
ran upzm 8 fine body of we ahut 25 feet from the old workings. The showing is from 6 ta 7 
feat wide, of chalcopyrite. 

On the Zfappy .Zohm Gtw.~p, owned by A. J. Eqvick, et a& the ax has been pmved at a 
depth of 300 feet b&w the old workings, Bhowing a highs&e chaloopyrite. The vein is 
traceable by diffeEnt outcrops throughout the property for a distance of about 3,000 feet. 

On the SoutJem Cww Gmap, owned by E. E. Leason, et a& and &uQ.ed on Uchuckleait 
harbour, an excellent shwving of chalcopyrita 18 feet wide haa been expmed. This is wry 
favcmrably situated for shipping, being about 100 feet from tidal water. The vein can bs 
traced through the length of two claims. 

On the &Z&&v8 and .5’tmwhiw GVW~JS, situated near Uchucklwdt ha&n!, and owned 
by L. Manson, el 4 eaaeesment work xv= performed with very &isfactory msulta. 

On the Bfa& Vawior Group, &u&d cm Phe.ntom mountain, Albwni canal, and owned 
by A. Watmn, & aL, 8 tunnel ha been driven abat 60 feet on the main lead, which ia abat 
two feet in width and traceable by open cuts for a distance of about EOII feet. Average assays 
give titm $2 to $12 gold, $3 silver, and 16 % oopper. The n&w81 route to them claims ia by 
Coleman cmek valley. 

On the D.&wc~ Gkmp, owned by J. Monie and M. Comerford, and 
* lry. situated cm the west side of Alberni canal, about l& miles fmm tidal water, 

at .m ele~dion of 900 feet, them are O&XYI~~ of magnetite, an werage 
mmple of which a&sayed 63 % metallic imn. One outcrop haa two ttied for 350 feet in s 
direct line, varying in width from 3 to 10 feat. The iron ahowa from the muface downwwd, 
where it is cut by an old cmek to a depth of 12 feet, and hw every indication of greater depth. 
&other o&xop &ppars to be about 30 feet wide and 50 feet in length. A considerable 
amount of stripping hw been done, but these claims have not yet been sufficiently prospected 
to show the thickneea of tire. 

On the Dm@ aad &ZTZ Group, situated at Smith’s Landing, Alberni canal, and owned 
by John King, & a& 8 considerable amount of work was performed. 
-- 



The Pacific Steel Company han continued development work cn the Capper Island and 
Smita iron properties. 

On the &&ne8 Group, situated near Uchucklesit hwbenr, and owned by Jmnea Wilkinson, 
an outcrop about 40 feet wide, traceable for acme 300 feet, has been discovered. 

OFFICE STATI~TI~~-ALBER~I Mwme D~vxw,x 

Free miners’ certificates iamd.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 
Mineral claims reccxled . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 
Certifkata of work wwd.. . . . . . . 124 
Certificate8 cf improvementa issued.. . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Bills of sale, bands, etc., recorded.. . . . . . . . . . . . 45 

R.WWUlE-. 

Free minem’ certificaten.. . . ;. .,. . . . . .$ 452 25 
Mining m&p& gem+ . . . 1,380 40 
Mmeral tax . . . . . . . . . . . 150 04 

$1,982 G9 

* CLAYOQCOT MINING DIVISIOX. 

I have the honow to submit my report of mining cpemtions in the Claycquct Mining 
Division during the year 1902. 

By tin Order in Council dated October, 19@2, the West Ccwt Vancouver Island Mining 
Divi&m wan divided into the Ciaycquot and Quatainc Mining Divisions. The following is the 
cRioial description of the new CIayoquot Division :- 

“Commencing at Amphitrite point ; ‘thence northerly, a,lcng helghi of land separating 
drainage area of those streams emptying inta Pasifia ccean north of such pcint fmm dminage 
are* of those streaxms emptying into Barkley sound, following wch height of, land to a point 
whew it intemect8 the height of land w+exuting dminage area of those &reams emptying into 
Pa&c wean cn west frcm drainage area of &xxrns empty&g into Stmita of &crgia cn east; 
thence north-w&+ &mg such di~vide ti a point we& of Ccnuma~(or Wcw) lake; thence 
scuth-weutaly, cn the height of land separating the streams draining inti Kyuquct sound on 
the north frcm these draining into E~pamnm inlet on the south, to Tatchu pcint; thence hy 
Pacific aan, including all Coast i&nds, to paint of ccmmawxnent.” 

Mining operation8 during 1902 have not been 88 ,bright IU they wem in pmvicue years, 
the only awtwl development work having been done at Qua&w sound, on the Yreka Coppor 
Co.% claim8 in the part of the Division new includd in the Quataino Mining Di+xn. 

In August last, Meesm Frank and Elicks moo&xl exne 13 claims in the Quatsino District 
for th~maelves and Acr. Henry Crcft, of Victoria, but, SQ far, have done no work on them. 

ELK RIVER *ND KBXXEDY LAKE. 

Work has been carried on steadily throughout the year cn the Rose 
Rose Mat-h &f&e Grwp, owned by the Boseoo Mines, Ltd., of Vancouver. The &ims, 

8 in number, axe named reap&iv+ Rose Matie Xo. 1 to Xo. 8 and the 
--- 



ore is a freemilling quartz, The values in gold are holding well, and the leads we widening 
with depth. It is rmnoured t,hat in the spring the Coropany will put on a larger force of nwn 
and use the stamp-mill which was erected on the property some yeam ago by the prwious 
owners. Owing to litigation, work on this properky bad been at a standst.ill for some time. 

The Gti+ &w and C&awora &w were located la& July by Messrs. Spittall and 
Sundvaa of Clayoquot, who transferred an interest to Capt. John Irving, of Victoris., These 
claims have a continuous lead of gold-bearing quartz and the valuea are being well main- 
tained aa development proceeds. About 3 men am noxv working on these properties. 

From the &ora claim, owned by &zssra Kenyon, Grant and Russell, also on Elk river, 
10 tons of quartz were shipped, in Septemlzer la&, tm the Crofton smelter and gave a return 
of a little over $40 to the ton. 

Mr. T. G. Norgar owns some very promising claims in this District, and on the E&A 
Gwup of 3 claima, owned by afr. Lachlan Grant, of Clayoquot, there are gwd Bhowings of 
free-milling q”artz. 

At Abowat fine ahcwings of iron and oopp-a ore are to be found on Matilda creek, a 
number of claims in this w&ion being owned by Messw. Watson, Sullivan and Ringkmd, by 
Messrs. Gwdhouse and Beck, and by Messrs. Irving, Dmvley~ and Peale. The annual 
assessment work haa been performed on all these properties. 

At Noatka barge exposures of iron ore have been located and recorded on the Tahsis arm 
and at Head bay, Nootka sound. The claims are owned by Mesws. Hauger and Netherby, 
and Dawley, Grant and Pwle. AB these are practically new locations, little work has been 
done upon them outqide the required assessment work. 

BEAR RIVER. 

This District hss received a good deal of attention. The &a& Grouj> of claims hm had 
a considerable rxnount of l&our and n~oney expended on it, work having been again resumed 
upon these properties after the lapse of considerable time. The group is owned by The British 
Pacific Gold Property Co., of Victoria. 

In September hut an ore-My, which is reported to be of very considerable extent, was 
located at the head of Bear river by Measra. Drinkwater and Nichols, who hive beeti pros- 
pecting in the vicinity for a number of years. The n&a of the ore lw not yet been deter- 
mined, and owing to the lateness of the season the locators baw only been able to cut a rough 
trail through, being prevented by the early heavy fall of snow this autumn from doing any 
work. As soon as the snov melts a thorough exnminntion will ba made. 

On the Behi& and &wonn G’roup, owned by Mars. Waterhouse, Hovelaque and Van 
Brendel, of Alberni, assessment work haa heen &adily carried on for the last five years. 

At Sydney inlet, Dr. T. R. Marshall h&s been carrying o,n development on the P&w Xos. 
I, 8, 8, 4, 6, 6? 7 und 8 claim8 nearly the whole year. The ore is a high-grade copper, but I 
understand from Dr. Manhall tlmt be has now closed down work .until he can get machinery 
in&a&d. These prop&& are all Crown-grant& 

The Iw.&wz CAief GrmLp of five claims, on Sydney inlet, is owned by tbe Dewdney Canadian 
Syndicate. Work has been done from time to time during the year and a couple of hundred 
tons of ore we on the dump ready for shipment. 

Meears. J. W. Jones and J. McInnis are loators of the .ifow&in Lioe and Sahara 
claims, which adjoin the Indian C?+j Growp. 

At Deer creek, the H&s Green Group, owned by Mews. Thomson and Ward, of 
Alberni, h&s had extensive work done on it, The ore is yellow copper. 
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Among promising claims in this vicinity may be mentioned the Jumbo and Cvoto. 

The property on Trout river owned by the Helga Gold and Copper Company, md 
naned the Good Uope Croup, is being worked by about eight men, tunnelling and other 
development work being in progress. 

Among the proper& on Diaxppointment inlet worthy of note is the h’&~ mineral 
al&m, owned by Mewa. Chesterman, Jacobson and Jensen. This is a gold and upper 
pmpasition and it wrxq worked for a few months during ‘the year, tunnel8 of conaider+ble length 
being run. 

At Hesquoit the Brwm Jug claim, owned by Messm Ncrrin and Smith, of Alberni, and 
the Thdmz Gmup, the pmperty of Messrs. F. Jacobsen, et aZ., have had their annual wwa+ 
mat work performed on them. 

At Wreck bay, during 1902, very little work was done on the black sand bwxh claims. 
The IJcluelet Placer Minipg Ccmp~~ny had abput 9 men working during the spring for about 
six weeks, engaged in building fiumes, etc., but little cr no sand was sluiced, and only &mt 
$100 worth of gold ww taken cut for the whole seaacn. The cause of m little having been 
done is that Mr. Sutton, who had contracted to work the different leases some two yeara ago; ‘. 
han now completed his contract.~ 

Most of the claims mentioned in thi8 report are near salt vater and easily reached. 

omnx fhxTI~TICS. 

Free minem’ certificatea i.vsued. . . . . . . : . . . . a2 
M’ merr~l olmms recorded . . . . . . . 149 
Certificate of wmk reccrded.. . . . . . 96 
Bills of sale, bonds, etc., remxded .‘. ., . . . . . 55 
Certi6cates of improvement.8 issued.. . . . . . . 9 
P aymentsmlieuofwork . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ’ 

~wmm. 
Free miners’ certificates.. . . . .$ 301 75 
Mining receipts, general. . . . 993 95 

--- 
$1,295 70 

QlJATBINO MINING DI\‘ISION. 

I have the honow to submit my first mmunl report on the Quatainc Mining Divi&cn for 
the year ending Dec. 31, 1902. 

By an Order in Council dated Oct&w, 19@2, the West Co& (V. I.) Mining Division ww, 
divided, the northern portion being formed into the Quataino Mining Division, with headoffiee 
at Qwtaino. The bcnndaries of the new division are as follow : 

“ Commencing at Tatchu paint.; thence northeasterly, on the height of lsnd separating the 
vtreama draining into Kyoquot sound, on the north, from these draining inti l%peranza inlet 
on the south, to a point west of Conurns (cr Wcrs) lake; thence nortbwe~terly, on the height 
of land separating the drainage area of those &reams emptying inta the Pa&c ocean, on the 
west, from the drainage area of thaw stram~ emptying into the Straits of Georgia, on the 
north-a&, to Cape Scott ; then& by Pa&tic wean, including all coat isInnd% to point of 
mnmencement.” 



The most important development work done has been hy the Yreka Copper Company 
on the Conw~oc~, one of the claims held by it, consisting of open quarry work and three 
tunnels, all of which disclose considerable bodies of copper sulphide, carrying gold and silver 
vah~ea E&aides the development of the mine prbperty, the Y-k& Company b&s built the 
5neat wharf on the West Coast ; the largest and most up-t&ate ore bunkers, ct%paoity 2,500 
tons ; an aerial tramway of 3,600 feet, on the Riblet ~y&xo, and two baby trams of 800 End 
400 feet, respectively, for transferring ore from the mines to Lhe main bunkers, and a &atan- 
tial tr&le for running the ore fran the bunkers to the ahip. Two trial shipmenta were made 
of about 100 tons each, the results being most &isfactory. 

The next most imp+xtant development work in this Division haa b&n done by the Copper 
Mountin Mining and Development Company on the June Group of 5 claims, located on the 
east aide of the south-aast mm, 5 mile8 inland. The work done consists of open quarry work 
on a large outcrop of copper .vdphide ore, c.mrrying high valises in gold and silver. This wm- 
pany haa been expending ca&derable znoney on a first&a trail, which i? about tw&hi& 
completed and which, when finished, will open up s highly tiineraliaed country, extending ZN 
far aa Marble creek, which 5ows iota Qoataino ne.rrow.~ 

The Edison Mining Company, the property of which adjoins the Superior mineral claim, 
owned by the Yreka Copper Company, has done ButIicient work to show that further develop- 
“lent in walmnted. 

The We& Gruup, owned by Messm. Clarke, Twin and Lx, has had considerable work 
done cm it with moat satisfactory results. This property adjoins the Yreka Company’s claim, 
czi* on the west. 

The l3Zue Gvozue &ims, adjoining the Yreka Company’s on the south-eat, have &JO been 
extauively pivap&ed, with resulta sufficiently a&&&xy to warrant a further outlay of 
capital for opening up the property. 

Several claims on T&a river are looking well sod considemhle prospxting has been 
done on them, the ore being similar to that mined hy the Yreka Company. 

On the West arm large bodies of iron have been lo-z&xi, which will doubtless be further 
developed this. year. 

On Malatta river sever.ul claims have Ln recorded, with quite a showing.of work, and 
these two will be further developed thi8 coming year. 

Osmm STAT~I~~-Q~T~~ MIXING DIVISIOS. 

Free mine& certi5catea.. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Claims rzorded.. . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
Transfera recorded . . , . . . . . . 3 
Filing notice to Kroup.. . . . , . . . . . . . . . 1 
Applications for certificates of work . . . . IO 
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NANAIMO DISTRICT. 

-- l 
NANAIM MINIXG DIVISION. 

, 

I have the honow to submit my annual repart on the mining olxxstionn in the iiansimo 
Mining Division for the year ending the 3let of December, 1909, 

There were 560 mineral claims in ~QWI standing at the end of the year, end while fewer 
lcations were recorded than in previou yea-a, considerable development work hae been done 
in various aectione of the Division, giving, in many instances, very gd req&s. The 
mineral veins appear to be true and permanent, and the vnlues, e,e far w known, have 
always improved with depth. The ore&dies are large, the climate is favourahle for opere+ 
tione all the year, rind the sea is everywhere so near w to make the cost of transpxtation of 
nmcbiney and m&eri& comparatively em&. The minerelised area is extensive, timber ie 
plentiful, and in many places water-power is available, so that the promiw of profitable &.urne 
for intelligent inveetmente is far greater than in mzmy other l~liti&. 

The McwbZe &zy mine hae shipped about 6,370 tune of copper ore 
Marble Bay. during tbe year, and hea edded 3,500 tans of ore to the dump. The 

development work for tbe year consists of sinking the ehaft 100 feet, and 
176 feet of drifting and cromaute. The low& level ie no-a 360 feet b&w the mn.face. The 
average number of whita men employed for the year ww 44, and the z~&rage number of 
Chinese employed for the year wea 12. Sub&a&al ore-bmikere bake &n emted on Start 
bay, conn&ed with the n&e by a trem road 2,135 feet long, which ie now in operation. It 
is very encouraging to note that the per cant. of oopper in the ore IIW been maintained with 
the depth, while the gold valuea have increased to an appreciehle extent. A new lime kiln 
haa been erected on the property at the north end of the island, owned by the Marble Bay 
Co., and the output is fmding a ready market in the Hawaiian I&u&, notwithstanding a 
duty of IO cents per barrel impased by the American Government on lime imported from 
British Columbia. 

The pmpertien held by the Van Ande Coppar A? Gold Minea Co. have 
Van Andes peesed under the contra1 of rm En&h ayndi&e, and are beiag thoroughly 

exploited. In the Corn,& mine the main shaft hae been sunk to the 360- 
feat station and levels have been set off. The main eheft is now b+ing sunk to the 46%fmt 
&&ion, the intantion being to open the Corn& mine to the 560.foot station bfore any &ping 
ie &tempted. A new ore-body haa bean opened up about 30 feet below the 160-fc& level, and 
given pwmise of a large amount of profitable ore. On the 160.foot level the drift hae b-een 
carried about ZOO feet e&e%rd ta open up the “Glory Hole” ore-body, where some highly 
p&table ore lwa heen enccmntered. On the 80-f& level a drift ha been run to the south to 
open up a new ore-body uncovered on the a+ace and carrying high gold values. 
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Work has bwn commenced on a tram-line to connect the C&&Z and Cocker Qq,+?e+~ 
pmpwties with the smeltw. The present operatom have con6ned themselves to straight 
development work, and this palicy will be continued for aboht 4 or 5 months yet,. 

The RoJwJ FJ& claim is situ& ahaut 3 miles north of Van Anda, &nd the company 
has done the following work during the yaw, namely : ti feet of shaft, 79 feet of drifts, and 
15 feet of raising. Ahut i0 tons of high-grade ore, running li p=~r cent. ooppr and 20 oz. 
in silver, have ban taken out and are ready for shipment. J&sides this, a large quantity of 
second-grade ore has basn taken out of the claim 

The Pug& Sound Iron Company’s mines have only hen worked for the iron ore during 
the your, and they have shipped 6,290 tons to Irondale, employing a fore of 10 men. 

The Texada Gold Mines Co. has done very little development work during the yar, but 
it is reparted that it is &mot to resume operations and eroot a now plant, 

A “urn&r of other properties on Texadn island hove done considerable development work 
during 19OZ, with wry good rezwlts, and the prospects for the coming year are enwuraging. 

From the Blue B.elJ claims, situate on Frederick Arm, a trial shipment of 15 tons of 
ore was sent to Tacoma, giving $13.50 in gold and silver p+r ton. *4 gravity tram is now 
nearly completed to this mine, and a lawgo lady of ore haa &n exposed, which it is inland& 
to work hy quarrying this win& and ship to the Crofton smelter to be treated. The numbor 
of roan employed is 14. On the other claims in this vicinity only the necessary assessment 
work has b+en done. 

On the Yowz.y ~u&&an claim, on Phillip arm, considerable tunnelling has been done 
during the year, and it is intinded to make a trial shipment this winter. The om taken fmm 
the tunnel gives very good assays. 

On the z4juz Gwu,o, on Valdes island, &out 160 feet of drifta have been run and two 
shafts sunk during the year. This work has exposed a considerable qwntity of ow and about 
30 tons have been taken out, assaying over %!5 per cont. in coppw and $6 in gold and silver. 
Work on t,hese prop&ies was discontinued la& fall, owing ta the extreme wetness of the shafta, 

Considerable work wa done on Thtrlow island during the year, with very encoumging 
resulta, and development work hw also been carried on at To&, Buti; Lwghborough and 
Knight’s inlets, wit+ gratifying results. 

The /iJa-u?Jb Gwup of claims, on the Kh-mxh river, have been steadily developed during 
the year, and a large body of iron ore is said to &+ve been opwwxl up. 

The DeJpJki Group of swa mineral claims, in Dunsmuir District, is owned by the 
Nunoimo Jubilee Mining and Development Company, Ltd. A shaft, 60 feet deep, has been 
sunk on these proparties’ during the year and has struck a body of owcarrying 15 per cent. 
coppar and -4 vrdues in gold and silver. This Company also owns the Green ~owzta&a 
Group of eight mineral ola!ms. The lattir prop&y has been opened np by tunnels and cross- 
cuts and large ore&dies have hen uncovered, which~way in gold and silver values from $X 
to over $30 pa ton. Those two groups of claims am about 18 m&n from the line of the E. & 
N. Railway, and when they we equipped with modern plants should become lwgo producers. 

Cansiderahle prospecting and loatiog w&s done in this District during the past y-r, and , 
no doubt during the coming summer many locations will b made. 

Quite 8 nom&r of locations wore made in Bright and Oyster Districts during the year 
and sonw of them axe making fwourable showings. 

The mineral clcdms loonted and rworded during the yo.w ending the 3lst of December, 
1902, are situ.& in the following places throughout the Nan&no Mining Division, viz, :- 



Redcmdtl Istand .............................. 2 
Valdes Island ................................ fi 
Chame Island ............................... 2 
Thdow Island. .............................. 6 
Pear% and Nigie Islands. ...................... 4 
Phillipa Arm ................................. 19 
Fedwick Arm. .............................. 1 
Famy Bay .................................. 2 
MnLx3pin.a Peninsuk8 .......................... I 
Toba Inlet. .............. :. ................. 3 
Loughlxrough Inlet. .......................... 4 
Tatlywa L&e .......................... ..... 6 
Powell Lake .................................. 2 
Home Lske .................................. 2 
Kla-anch River. ............................. 1 
Discovery Passsge ............................ 1 
Wells Paa. .................................. I 
Dnnsmuir District ........................... 22 
Oyster District .............................. 7 
Bright District. ............................. 24 
Cornox District. ............................... I 

- 
Total of 179 

Individual free miners’ certiflcaes im.ued ........................ 
Companies ,# ,! <! ....................... 
Mineral claims recorded. ....................................... 
Certificates of work recorded. .................................. 
Paidinlieuofwork.. ........................................ 
Certificates of improvements rwxded. .......................... 
Crown grant3 applied for and iwxd ............................ 
Bills of sale recorded ......................................... 
Alwndonment recorded ........................................ 
Permission given to re-locate, .................................. 

The revalue collected for the &we free miners’ certifirate8 and mining receipts generally, 
for the yew ending the 3lst of December, 1902, wu $4,234,15. . 



VICTORIA DISTRICT. 

- 

VICTORIA MINING DIVISION. 

The Provincial Mineralogist visited the Mount Sicker camp on Nowmber 4th, 1902, hut, 
w the next morning the ground was covered with a heavy fall of snow, very little could be 
seen of the wrface exposurea, the examination preotically being confined to the workings 
underground. 

Mt. Sicker camp is situated in the valley of the Chenminw river, and includes the western 
elope of Mount Sicker and the astern alope of Mount Btenton. The town and the greater 
part of the mine workings are on the &fount Sicker slope, about 1,200 feet above the river, 
and awe reached by Gaggon road either from Westhohne or from Somenoa stnt,iona, on the E. 
& N. Railway, distances respectively of 6 to 4 miles, while a narrow-gauge o~railroad run8 
frem the Lwnz mine, croaa.?~ the E. & N. line at G’Mount Sicker Crowing,” and continues over 
the Mount Richards range of hills to Cmfton, on the eat coast of Vanauver Island, where 
the Northwest Smelting and &fining Co. has recently erected a anelting plant. Daily stages 
also run to Mount Sicker from Dunw.n’a station, a distance of 11 miles, and this is the easiest 
method of reaching the camp. 

The camp has become well known w including the Lenora and Tyee mines, bath of which 
are situated on the Mount Sicker nlope. The former property haa already shipped a very 
considerable tonnage of copper-gold ore, and the latter, after a goad deal of development and 
some trid shipments, is now about to begin a regular out,put of ore of the same claa8. 

The mineral in this camp, so far aa has been developed, is found to be in a band of 
chloritic schist of at least 1,000 to 1,500 feet in width, which outcrops on Mount Sicker at an 
elevation atwe the Chemainus riwr of about 2,500 feet, and may by traced in a S. TV W. 
direction, croaGng the Chemainus river at the bridge and in all probability continuing on over 
Mount Brenton, aa the range of hills on the west side of the river is called. 

Following the general trend and bedding of these sohi&, a diorite dyke, of considerable 
strength and remarkable regularity and persistence, hoa foxed its vay and may be traced on 
the surface, continuous a~ the schists, from the fiichard III. through the Tyw, Lemm, Key 
City, Tmy, Alida Frackbm and V&km&z cl&w, thenoe crossing the riwv into the Cop~~w 
Canyon and && propertie% This may be designated the a‘Lenora dyke,” aa it was oo that 
property that it was tirat @eloped. Other dyk.% of &&~ ch.wacter seem to run in 
parallel eoome8, the schista hereabout appearing to be included in the great igneous upheaval. 

The line of contact of the dyke and the schists w?ms to have been one of wry consider- 
able and extended geologicnl movement, as evidenced hy heavy gouge or clay 8eams, and, as 
found in the workings of the developed mines, closely aswciated with this clay gouge there is 
a band of blaok graphite schist or shale, which, while not in itself mineralized, seem8 to be 
assc+$&d with the minew,lisation tmd serves in the mines as an indicator of the ore zone, 
The movement referred to probably took plaoe after the formation of the dyke in quest,ion and 
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was wmm~nied by the foliation of the whisti, particularly cn the higher elevaticn~, rondor- 
ing them road+ permeable to miner&boaring ml&xx+. 

This foliated band of the achistn may safely be said to extend from the summit of Mount 
Sicker to the summit of Mount Brenton, and p&ably may bo tmcod f&her in enoh dir&ion, 
the schista b&g mcro cpon, cr “lcaer,” a8 an elewticn above the river is gained. 

On the &mm and Tyee pmportia these foliations have been such as tc admit of the 
formation of a swiea uf large lenses of cm, up tc 300 cr 400 foot in length and 100 feet in 
depth, with a maximum width of from 30 to 40 feet. Thew lenw~ hnve been prowxl by the 
workinga cn these two claim8 to extend practically in ocntinticca suocosaicn frcm the ccigical 
tunnel of the ~%wwa eastward into the Tyee ground, a total distance cf from 1,300 tc~ 1,400 
foot, while in the l&or pmporty the mast easterly workings still show gccd cro in the faoe, 
prcving that thi8 distance, ccntziderable as it is, must not bo taken a8 the final length of the 
prcdcctive mineralisaticn, and although it is net mfo tc speak of mcro than ha been ootcally 
proyen to ox&t, the indications point to the prcbnble extension of the cm zone cccsiderabl~ 
farther to the oat, probably into the &chard ZIZ. grccnd. 

While there are scow minor diilbrences in the cacrrenoe of the cro in those twc prcper- 
ties, the &~XYI and.Tyee, they are pmctioally the scmo deposit, and it is a ms,tter cf regret, 
for the sake of oocncmical mining and treatment cf the cm, that they should cct be wcrked ~8 
a single mine, the development of the cno sowing as a development of the other. Partly cn 
xoccnt cf the tcpgraphy of the ground, the greater explcratory develcpmect of the schist. 
zcno has been frcm the “ disocvwy ” cn the ~?.swm eastward, and, although ccnsidemblo work 
lm.8 keen dew to the w&ward, cc cro of a &n&r character cr cf commercial v&x has a8 
yet been enocuntemd in this dirocticc, s fact which is cpon to vnricua explanations. 

The wcrkinga cn the Kq C&J orcacut the formation in the line of the Tvp~.Lenmw 
depcsgt, and immediately adjoining the latter prop&y, but these have sa far failed to prcvo 
any cm-bcdy of like character. It is claim& and with mmo evidence tc back the supposition, 
that the minemlieed xcno at the &w&n of the Key City hm boon d&e&d tc the sccth cr 
into the X. L. ground, cm which lat claim ncthing mcro thaa surfam work has a.8 yet been 
done, and, consequently, until mcro development is porfcrmed here, it oonnct bo, sc far, taken 
ea prcwn that cc cro dcos wow to the west of the Lmora workings. Thai scoh bnpcrtant 
minorali&icn should end m abruptly seams unlikely, where the ocnditicns famuring its depcsit 
appear to ccntinuo. 

It is a fact, however, aa already noted, that the schist8 appear to be “lcoser” in the cppor 
part of the Mt. Sicker slope, and that the cre lenses, sc far as known cr da-&pod, are found 
cn the two upper levels in bath the Lmom and Z’gee mines, while the development of these 
prcporties cn the lowor levels has, up to the p%sent time, f&d tc discover any imp&ant 
body of cm. The cro in the Lovwra-Tyee dopait is almost unique in ita character, ocntaining, 
as it does, frcm 25 tc 30 % of barytes, as will be soon frcm the mualyms elmwhom in this 
ropwt, end such distinctive p+ouliarity might lx expected in any, extension of this om-bcdy. 

On the F’&x-ia and Cm Cavaycn claims mineralised lensoa coour, but they am of 
mnaller size than previously noted, showing, at the large&, only II width of 6 cr 7 foot, the 
minoralisaticn b&g quartz with iron aulphides, or pyrrhctite with a small quantity of cbnl- 
ocpyrite, but lacking the barytes, which would indicate that the minerulixaticn nom the,rivor 
wm nct,a.wcoiatod aa to mcroo with that of the uppop part of the hill. 

!Che RkhardZZL minerut claim lies to the eastward of the Magix Frac- 
Richard Ill. 8icn of the Tyoe Group, and cn the production up the hill of the Lenora- 

!@a band of achiata. Thi8 was the mmt easterly claim examined cr found 
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to be developed in the Mt. Sicker camp. The property is now held by the Richard III. Devel. 
opmeot Company, Limited, of Duncan%, which compeny is at present preparing for the active 
developing of the ground. A shaft has baen stmted on the edge of a small ravine or draw 
which seems to have cut its way along that portion of the schist most shattawl by the move. 
mat pmviouly noted. So far, no ora “in place” has been encountered, nor hm any cm 
atting bea done to find it. The finding of the fragmental ore in the gouge is encouaging, 
cons<dering the position of the c&aim with relation to the producing propert& below, and the 
formation of the country renders it probable that the ore-bcdiea of the+ claims may be found 
to extend into this property, &bough such still rem&s tn he proved. 

When visited (Nov. 7tb, 1903), tbe shaft bad just been re-timlwred and tbe collar raised 
,some 15 fset above the level of the ravine. A &&antial gallows frame had bean erected ; a 
small @able boiler and hoist waa in place, and a temporary shed wan being put up ovw it; 
cabins were being built for the f-man snd men, at&d by the close of the year regular work 
should he under way. 

Tyee. 
The Tyea Copper Co., Ltd., of London, Fagland, is the owner of the 

Tym Gmup of mines, including the following claims :-dfag;c Fvactiw, 
Tyee, X. L.. N. T. Fmdm, Tmy, Ib&rt~ Phil Fmtim, Dm&i, .Wwi.d, 

T. H. rI’. J’rac&wa. The Company’6 &Xxi* in British Cohnnbia are under the geneml manage- 
ment of Clormont Living&m, Ewl., of Duncane, with Hr. Fd. ?d. Musgmve M -r of 
the mine on Mt. &ker, and Mr. Thos. Kiddie manager of the smelter at Iadysmitb. Ahnat 
all the imrk done on the Sft. lXcker pro~r& h b&n eoncwatr&d on the 3’yq and on this 
cl&n only hae any commercial body of ore w yet been developwl. The !Qm claim adjoins 
tha Lmmz, lying higher np the &pe of Mt. Sickor aad on the same bwd of schisti The 
earlier development of the ,%wra in 1697 and 1898 show& that the or&w&a were running 
and dipping into Y’yeti ground, and this led ti the serious development of the Tyea property. 
on wbicb no other important nwfaoe exposures of the ore had been found. In 1898 a small 
&aft wan sunk hy the then Tyee Company at a distance of only a few feet from the Leawa 
boundary line, and on the extension of the name ore-My. It ia understwd that thin shaft 
txmied ore for ecmx distance down, but lost it at the bottom. This wea, however, rq+rded 
only an a prospecting shaft and wan abandoned, and a second shaft was then mmk a few y,ud~ 
further up the Ml. From thi8 latter some mther irregular workinga were set of& which, how- 
ever, developed are. The muin ahaft was started in 1899 (or 1900) 375 feet east of the .&mo.ra 
line, and it haa now hwn sunk to the 4W.foot level (really 33 feet deeper, aa the levela camt 
from the collar of the second ahoft). At the loo-foot level (133 feet down)~a crwwx,t was 
made ta the south for 60 feat, where or.? was struck and drifted on eat 300 feet and weat 160 
feet, or a total leq$h of 350 feet, which, until further development ia done? may be taken a 
the length of the m& o&xdy. At the eastern end of this ore-My, whem it cuta off in the 
drift, an upraise was made which was in ore for 50 feet above the level, when it ran into 
&i&. Thia same ore-body was encountered in the shaft 90 feat below, but did not reach to 
the 300-fc& level; it ti found, however, in a drift off Ko. 3 &aft, tqbe wme 10 or 16 feat 
hove the 300-f& level for a distamx of come 150 feet we& of the main ah& Cwa~utting 
baa paved this or&ocdy to have a maximum width of 40 feat near the middle of ita length, 
while widths of 35 and 30 feet have been shown between the middle of the respective ends, 

Continuing east along the 300-foot level, from the point 300 feet fmm the main shaft 
-yhwe tbe main ore-bcdy cuts o4T, the drift ia in mine.m&ed s&i& for &out 60 feat, whem the 
point of the east orelens ia cut by the drift, which continues in ore for 160 feet, or to the end 
of the present drift, with goal ore still in the face and with every indication that the lens ia 
likely ti extend eastward for some distance yet. At about 300 feet enat fmm the main shaft, 



~-. 

or some 40 feet in on this east lens, an upraise had been about completed ti the surface (200 
feet vertical) which proves the lens to extend 25 to 30 feet above the level. Further tbm, 
thin the dimensions of this ore-body have not been definitely determined, but are rather 
inferred from tbe shape of the other lenses on the property an,d on the &wra. 

The west or=&ns is thy continuation of the or&ody as found in the upper s&es of the 
Lmm-a, and extends into tbe Z’vee for about, 125 feet; it lies above the loo-foot level, over. 
lapping the main ore-body, but does not appear on the sm&ce. The dimension; of this ore. 
lens lack de6nite demonstration, but may also b-e inferred with much safety. 

It will be tioted from the above that this aucces&n of lenses ie practically continuous in 
this property from its western bwndary eeetward for about 735 feet, ~8 shown by thi pEaent 
development underground, with indications that this length will be con#iderahly exceeded. 
Cn the ZOO-foot level no ore has been encountered, although this working lms been rmi 
practically under the length of’ the ore-lenses, and en amount of croa-cutting has txxm done 
here, and also on the loo-foot level, to render it pretty well demonstrated that no second or 
par&?1 series of lenses exists on either of tbew levels, On the 300.foot level drifts had been 
etarted but not-pushed for any length, as mineral owes not expected here owing to the 
unfavoumble~results obtained in the lowest tunnel of the &nom, which is at about the same 
depth. At the 4O&foot level drifts hwe been strwted av,e.y, but have not beer, run far enough 
as yet ta prov~e definitely what is in t.he ground at that depth. It is reported by the manager 
that at the bottom of the shaft green schists, carrying &out 2 % copper, were encountered, 
which may indicate the proximity of further lenses, as in the upper levels t,he schist in the 
immediate vicinity of the lenses is thus mineral&d. It hae &me been lewned that a cross 
cut tm the sooth has cut the clay gouge and black shale noted in the upper levels, proving the 
continuity end regularity of the main &swing to this depth. 

While it has been said that crow-cutting from the loo-foot level developed no eeoond 
series of ora-lenses, it must be noted that .e oross-cut to the north of &out 100 feet cut a 
strong parallel quartz vein of from 2’ to 3 feet wide, probably identical with a surface o& 
wopping. Fmm this some &mples were obtained giving very high gold values. Little or no 
drifting bee been done on this quartz as yet. The general sample across the vein indicates 
average values of somewhat less than $10 per ton, and, in the opinion of the management, the 
r&urns obtained do not warmnt its being worked at present, unless it should % required as a 
flux at the smelter. The ore-lenses are easily distinct from their enclosing schists and do not 
merge iota them, although the schists are impregnated with a similar mineralis&,ion. The ore 
cone&e of chalcopyrite carrying gold and silver velues and enclwed in a matrix of quartz and 
barytes with some lime. Portions of the ore-lenees are richer in copper than others and permit 
of a cetin amount of sorting, but it is pmbable that it will be found meet econ6mical to 
ship to the smelter the maes of the ore-body unsorted. The gewrel eample of the ore, as 
ship+ t.a the smelters will run~abat 5 % copper, $3 to $4 in gold and &out 3 to 4 ounces 
in eilver, and such ore will carry with it 25 to 27 % barium sulpbata, with a small but va-ying 
percentage of iron pyrites &d quartz, while in certain parts of the mine zinc blende-to an 
extent of 10 ta 16 %-is found eesociated with the heavy barytic ore. 

In speaking 6f “ore,” reference has bean confined to the ore of the lenses ; it is to be 
noted, however, that them is e. large but undetermined quantity of the schists which will roti 
about 2 % (wet) copper, with small values in gold rmd silver, and while these mineral&d 
eohiete in themselves can eczxcely be cleesed ee ore, yet, when wed as a flux, their metallic 
contenta add m&rially to the product of the furnace. 

The policy of the Company bee been to develop the property, but to mine es little ore as. 
poseible in eo doing, until the smelter was prepared to receive it, tand ‘as the shelter wee only 
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expected to be “ bloyn in ” late in the year 1902, but little ore had been extracted oG shipped 
at the time the camp wee visit& and the exact grade of it had not been determined. Aa hee 
been noted, PO ore&a&e have been found below the 190.foot level, tbe ore eo &r developed 
tming cernprised in the three leneea mefitioned. Then were computed by the mwmgement ee 
containing about 60,000 tine of ore. While the ore cannot &ictly be &wed ae ‘1 ore in 
eight,” .%a it ie not actually blocked out, &ill the bodies are se far demonstrated as to render it 
very highly probable that they will preve of the expected dim&&ms, and it ie consider& that 
the &ove e&mate of tonnage ie more than cmwervetive, and that the present development 
would~justify gmater expectations. The shaft end sil drifts are exceediigly well timbered, 
cawed square eete being employed. The ah+ is provided with a eafety cage, while geidee, 
chains, etc., are all in good order. The hoisting plant ia au5cient snd modern, while the sb& 
howe ia large end sub&w&l. An ore-ner&g plant, wemisting of a grizzly, arusher end 
travelling belt, hae been q&red and should WLI be in place. This will take the me from the 
mine care and deliver it into tbe &emway bins, which are alreedy constructed and in we. A 
Riblet aerie1 tramway hw beee erected from the mine to the E. & N. Railway near gomenoe, 
a dietaxe of 3$ miles, ricing from the mine bins over e.n elevation and then deecending.te the 
railway, some 2,000 feet below the summit where cremed. The tramway hw only been in we 
a short time, but appears to work exceedingly well and ~onomi~lly;,~ane~rti~ lO+l tons 
per day, at a coat of &out 17 cents per ton. At tbe lower terminal &rage hine are prcivided, 
capable of holding 400 tons of crushed ore. From theee bins the E. & N. Railway owe 
are loaded thmugh chute+ and the ore conveyed te the Company’s smelter at Lulyemiti, a 
deeeription of which will ,$e found following. 

The Tyee Copper Ckenpany he.a erected a smelter at Ladysmith for 
~yee ~me&er. the treatment of the ores from iti ewe mine, and it is the. intetition’ef the 

Company to buy or take in such custom ores as it nmy be able ta obtain 
frem anteide eourcee, b&h for fluxing pwpeses and with the idea of reducing c&a by incmaeed 
tonnage. The mnelter was “blown in ” the week before Chrietmes (December, 1902): The 
plant has been built under the snperintetidence of Mr. Thomas Kiddie, and from his plans, 
The anelter cite con&&a of a long, narrow strip of land adjoining the town of Iadyemith on 
the north, and lying between the E. & N. Ra’l I wa and the shore of Oyetar bay. y The highest 
bench of the ground is some 80 feet &we high tide level, and all of this elevation hae been 
utilised ta provide for the handling of the wee hy gravity. The most northerly point of the 
mnelter site, which ia else the farthest from the tavn, hea been selected for the ore receiving 
bins, the sampling plant end the roast YENI ; this ia also the highest level. A ap”r from the 
E. & N. Railway hae bea run, on a rising grade, to the top of the receiving bins, of which 
t.here are 16, having a total &orage capacity of 1,600 tone of crushed ore. Theee bins aie 
elevated so as to allow 6 feet haul rwm underneath, and are provided with hopper bottoms 
and bottom discharge g&e, from which the mw in run out into crwe on the tram-track below. 

Bm&g ye&-The level of the rcwt yard is abent 8 feet below the level of thd tram- 
track under the receiving bins. Thea? tracks are carried lengthwis:~of the yard cm .S eeriea of 
five parallel trestles. Retwew all theee linea of treatlee there are moveable bridgea on wheels, 
which can be se mowl along the space between the tree.tlee aa to bridge wrcw from cme trestle 
te the next at any desired point, thus traversing all the epeoe intervening between such. 
Theee moveable bridges are provided with tram-tracks, and by the aid of moveable connecting 
curvea cm the trestles allow cars of ore aoming from the bins down one line of trestle to crua 
by the bridge over the roe& pile, where the ore is dumped, to the next trestle line, the empty 
ear returning by this to the bins. Ae haa been said, these bridges are moveehle, and thue the 
leaded car nmy be ccwried at an elevation of 8 feet over any deeired apat in the reeet yard, 
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and can be there dumped. The rwt piles, which are formed l&ween the lines of tresth, can 
thus be built up by dumping the ore where required, so avoiding ail shov&ing, and insuring, 
by dumping the ore when the oar is in motion, a distribution them which could scamely be 
obtained otherwiee. 

The ore piles are built 50 feet tong by 24 feet wide and 7 feet high, each containing’225 
tom of ore, and we placed in a layer of shout 12 inches of oordwmd, using about 6 cords of 
wood to the pile. It takes about 4 weeks to burn 8 pile, and the experiewe with the first 
piles roasted indicates thet the ore an be freely burned, with little danger of cintering, down 
to 5 % sutphur. The burnt or8 is loaded inta tramows standing on a trek at a sufficiently 
lower &v&ion to bring the topa of the three cars on & level with the floor of the roast yard. 
The burnt ore track is on a dead lever grade and about 1,000 feet Jong, and detivem the ore. 
aws by a trestle over the burnt ore-biw, situated just behind the smelter building. Of thae 
ore-bins them we 18, having a total capooity of 600 tons. They we arranged with central 
bottowdischor~~ gates, emptying inta charging oara which run on rails to the smelter building, 
where they run on the iron ph&a with which the charging floor is Bheathed. The charge is 
here dumped at the side of the furnace and is shovelled in together with the fluxen and coke, 
which am brought in twwvheelod charging barrows. iThe bhwt ia pmvidd by a No. 7 
cycloidal blower, d~fiven hy a 4 x 36-inch All~~Chalme~-R~ynol~~rliss engine. fitsam is 
gener&d in an 60 h. p. tuhuhw boiler. This engine Z&O provides power for the elevator and 
hoist in the formwe building, the paler being transmitted by a manila rope drive. A sepamta 
17 lx. p. engine is provided to run a 2OO.light dynamo, the wh& plant being lighted with 
incandescent lamps. 

The furnace building is 56 feet hy El feet hy 30 feet to the wr&phxte, oonstrwted of 
lumber and provided with a ventilator on the ridge’the whole length of the huitding. Along 
the baok of the building is a briok dust-flue 3 feat by ~11 feet by 165 feet long, erohed over and 
oovered with mrrugated iron. This flue extends outaide of the building 125 feat to an imn 
stack, 7 feet diameter and 90 feat high, allowing roan for a further extinsion of the furnace 
hailding when necessary. IThe building is designed for two’ furnaces,, but only one hma been 
inst&xl as yet. There am 60 feet of spwe betwew the 8mehar and engine-mom. The 
fwnwe is on AUs-Chalmers w&se jacket 42 by 120.inch w&ion at the toyems, of which them 
are 14 of about 4 inches diameter. The furwee is constructed with one tier of jackets extend- 
ing fma the bottom plate up to the charging door. The height from the b&tom to the toyarea 
is 34 inches, and fmm the tuyerw to charging door is 99 inch-. The section at the charging 
dwr is 70 by 130 inches. The furnam is provided with a water jacket forehearth 60 feat long, 
62 inches wide and 26 inches deap, in which the matte wtt,Ls and is pwicdically tapped out 
into pots, dumped into p&w, crushed and finally elev&d into hins, from which it is shipped. 
The shag from the forehearth runs over into a settling lzwat, fmm the spmt of which it diaoharges 
into a sLce, is shotted and carried off by a current of water. 

The Lem~ mine wea the first property to wume any importance in 
LfSllOK%. this District, and from the success which has attended its development may 

be said to have arisen the active prospecting which has resulted in the 
staking of t,be many chGns now covering ~11 the ground near the camp. The prop&y wan 
noted in the Report of this Department for 1897 as then owned by IIy, Smith, II. Buzzard, 
.st ai., aw bGng in the early stages of development, and as showing on the surfwe “a Large b&y 
of copper-bearing m&rird or heavily miner&& zone, in one plaoe 30 to 40 feet wide, with a 
typical iron copping,” &me 75 feet of tunnel had then been run, but the ore-body had not 
baen struck underground. The property was again reported on in 1696, when the tunnel was 



in 370 feet with cross-cuts. A body of ora had been then stmck but bad been drifted through. 
The fact that the ore owmrred in lenses ws not then recogniwd, and it was *mumed to b+ a, 
uniform minerzdi& band in the schists, so that when an attempt was made, by sinking a w&e 
and cmaseutting fmm the bottom, to prove the continuity of the ore in depth, it muld not 
be found there, with the w+~sequewe that the bond held by certain British wqitalist~ was 
abandoned. 

In the fall of 1698 Mr. Henry Croft secuw3 contml of the Inqerty w,d developrn~nt was 
contin@, smith t& m&t that a second we&dy or lens xva.~ met in drifting, The property 
was then taken up by the Lanora-Mt. Sicker Copper Mining Company, Ltd., with Mr. Croft 
SW managmg director and engineer. Since 1898 work haa heen cnrried on more or lee regularly, 
5th a force of from 10 ta 50 men, and as the property now stands it is opened up by three 
tunnela driven in from the hillside, which, with the cnxs-zuts and counter drifts run, pretty 
thoroughly explwe the ground within that w&ion of the mineraliwd zone. To consider the 
mm& in detail :- 

No. 1 tunnel-or the old u Harry Smith tunnel “Y.wan a orasaxt ti the south for about 60 
or 70 feet, where it struck a con&t of black graphitio schists or sh.&e with the greenish chloritic 
nchi&a of the immediite country. On this contact there was some ndneralisation. The crow 
cut was then pushed forward for .wme 30 or 40 feet farther ta a heavy clayey go,,ge, qarat- 
ing the schista fmm the dim&s to the south. This gouge seems to represent the main fissuring 
movement of the cwnp, and here again there vas found borne mineralisation. On the coreact 
mentioned a drift vaa run to the eat and two fair-sized ore lenses were openwl up. This drift 
had WJW 6Q0 feet to go before striking Tyee ground, and of this di&ance &out 490 feet have 
been driven, leaving about 110 feet of ground still not opened up by thi.. level. The depth of 
this level ~below the mwface at the &wra-Tyee line would be between 160 and 170 feet, 8o that 
the section of the lead or zone lxxaible to Lx opened up by the level would be a triangle of 600 
feet base and a v&ical height of 165 feet at one end and %em at the other. The greater 
part of the ore sldppsd has been taken from above the NIJ. 1 level, and the atopes hsve been 
pushed to the eat to within an average di&ance of abut 200 feet from the Tyee line. Not 
all of this ground bra been atoped, but most of the “+ipping” or fi~~~lw om in this portion 
of the mine, up to the point indicated, has been extra&d. 

As noted, them apperws near the entrance of this No. 1 tunnel and drift to be two lines 
of minerali.mtion, the one on the conteat of the greeni& and black schists, and the other near 
the chayey gouge seam. In the workings the latter seems the stronger, and the blwk schists, 
which at this point mern to have the greatest width noted anywhere in the camp, seem to 
diminiah in thickness w the work pme& e&ward, bringing these two linea of minemlisation 
nearly together, and from t,he evidence of the !Z’yee workings it in probable that these become 
permanently one line of lenses. Exactly what the number, &r.e or shqm of the or&cdiea 
encountered in the mine may have been it is impwsihle to tell, now that they are mined and 
the qwre sets all in place, aa no complete mine plans showing this have been kept by the 
manqement. All that can now be ascertained is that about 5Wfeet &ng the ndnemliwd 
zone has been mined of the shipping ore, and that, awwding to a statement prepared by the 
nmnagement, this hw produced :- 

Tom. c+01<l, oz. Silw, 02, copper, 2 wet. 
1,768, assaying.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,192 3.59 6.10 
1,549 #, . . ,216 4.56 9.14 

22&fa 4t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,166 3.50 8.02 
-- 

26,195 0, (mm&F!) . . . . , . .I707 z7 LG- y$ 
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Also, according to a &atement and estimate of the numagement, them was ~mined with 
every ton of this “shipping ore ” about two tone of second-&as ore, which wae eartad out and 
deposited on the eocond-grade dump, and should, conseqoentlp, amount ti aboot 52,OOQ tom, 
which will away in oopper, as near &a can be ascertained, about 2 to 24 % we-y 2.3 z Co. 
(wet). 

If the copper camtent.! may be taken m an ‘vindicator’ of the other V.&M in this me, it 
would argue chat this dump should run:- 

TO”R Gold. 8ilver. %-F-. 
52,000, essaying . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 1.03 2.3 wet 

According to thin st&ement, it figuree out that the total ore mined ta date, avemging the 
shipping ore and seconQmde dump, amounts te- 

TOO% Gold. Silwr. copper. 
i%,O+O, asezbying . . . . . . . . . . .0902 1.36 4.13% 

The mine plans, which ore soppaed to be eompletad up @ d&e, show as etoped out :- 
Above the No. 1 tunnel, 2,160 eqoare seta of 5 feet by 5 feat by 6.5 feet, nccording to plans; 
and between No. 1 and No. 2 I&IS, 357 qume sets. Total, 2,507 square seta, which, at 
162& cubic feet to set, would represent 407,387 cubic feet excavation, which, at my 10 cubic 
feet to the too, would represent only about 40,739 tons of ore mined from &pee, which would 
indicate that the dump may not be as great ae is exp&.ed, indicating a pcesible biiher g&e+ 
assay for thh “run of r&en ore, or that the plans do not show the &ping actually done. 

The No. 2 tunnel was started as a cross-cot 220 feet long at abat 65 feet lower elevation 
than No. 1 tunnel, being &mast vertically below the line of such, and striking the ore-zone &mot 
vertioally below the point it was &rock in the No. 1 tunnel ; in fast, it ir. almost a duplicate 
at a lower level of the No. 1, ae to direction and workings themfrom. Thie tunnel is now 
about 230 feet from the eaet side line of the prop&y. According to the floor plan of sqoxe 
e&a, only about 360 out of 2,509 eqoam eete have been ueed in ntoping above thin level-that 
ia, r&ant 15 per cent. of the whble-and it is f&r to preeome that, about that proportion of the 
total ore came from here. 

Ho. 3 tunnel ie.some 78 feet lower elevation than No. 2 ; it wae eta&d come 700 feet to 
the west of where the ore-mne was &rock in Nos. 1 and 2, and hae been ran all the way 
drifting on such mineral&d zone, until now, at the face, ik is about 75 feet fmm th& Tpe 
line. Cmss-cota have been dri+n from the tonne1 at frequent interv& both to the north and 
mut,h, until the diorite wae struck. The total length of this tonnel end croea-cuta amounts to 
betwean 1,600 and 2,000 feet, sod may be mid @ have explored some 1,300 feet of the miner- 
olieed zone at tbie elevation. The fame ge~eml geological conditions ea on opper levels and 
on the mmfece prevailed at thb depth. Minemlisation of the schiete wae observed at vaious 
point+ but at no place did such occur in sufficient strength ta constitute ra cornmen% ore 
body of shipping grade. A winze sunk from t~he No. 2 tunnel is now down &out 110 feet 
below the No. 3 level, with a cromeut to north for 54 feet at 100 feet below. In thie wince 
no ore&dy has been struck, but it is reported by the management that the schiata show 
marked mineraliaation and appear to be “ looser ” than at any pxint below No. 2 level. This 
paint could not be inspected, as the mine wtu+ shot down when visited, owing to cartein 
litigation pending. 

The plant is laid out to eventually use No. 2 tunnel ea the main outlet 
Surface Plant. from the minp, ae at thie level the tram treake run over the tap of the 

receiving bins situated &out 200 yards from the tunnel mouth. These bins 
are located alongside the milroad track and are provi&ed with suitable dimharge gates, thmugh 



which the ore is loaded directly into car8 to be taken to the Bmelter. Vp to the present, hov. 
ever, by far the &eater proportion (&out 85 x) of the ore has come from above the No, 1 tnnnel, 
and hw been run out of this working, being dumped on a sorting iioor on the upper side of the 
track, which here turns sharply to the right after coming to daylight. This sorting floor is 2 
or 3 feet lower than the trwk level and is covered wit11 a rough boaxl Bhed roof. The ore was 
here wzxshed with ahand hose and sorted over by hand, an attempt being made to keep the grade 
of ore shipped up to about 8 % copper, the cobbinhm from this sorting b-eing wheeled oat in 
barrows to the second-grade dump, while the shipping ore was wheeled out and dompxl down 
F. chute inta a bin standing on the level of No. 2 tunnel and delivering its ore into a cm on 
such level, in which it was rnn into the receiving bins noted above as alongside the railway. 

It haa been noted that the ore u~aa so handled ; this applies np to t.he beginning of this past 
summer, up to which time the shipping om was writ to a fore&n smelter; but Gnce the corn- 
pletion of the Northwest Smelting Company’s (Breen and EMlinger’s) smelter at Crofton, on 
Osborne bay, the ore haz not been sorted but has been shipped direct, such procedure being 
pozaible on account of the lower co& of transportation. 

The property is equipped with a good air compressor rind boiler plant. The air drilla are 
used chiefly in advancing development work, as the ore is easily mined. 

This was the condition of a&rs when the property was visited on November the 8th. 
No work had then been going on for VXIE time, the property b+.ing in charge of the foreman. 
It was, therefore, impossible to personally examine anything down the wince fmm No. 2 
tunnel, information as to this being obtained from Mr. Buxton, who for some time has been 
foreman of the mine. 

The Company has been run with an innufliciency of capital to enable 
Ore Reserves. the development to be kept well ahead of the stoping ; coaquently, in the 

stopes above the No. I tunnel, while there is in nmny o-es good or-~ 
showing in the face to the east, this hag not been blocked out in o,ny way and cannot be justly 
figured upon as “ ore in sight..” There is, undoubtedly, gd ore still to the east, hut, from the 
irregular chmacter of the or&xlies, the *mount available annot be estimated with even any 
den- of a~xx~~~cy. The only approximate e&mate that can be made is to assume that oo 
this level 400 feet lineal on the lode, already worked, has produced ahout 86 % of 78,000 tons 
= 66,300 tons of 4.18 % copper ore, and that there remains of the or~one some 300 feet more 
which might be ape&d to produce 33,000 tons additional; but as in the ii& 400 feet of the 
tunnel there were two distinct parallel ore-bodies, and in the last 300 feet these appear to he 
merging into one, this e&note is liable to vary either way. 

Ahove the No. 2 t&mel, and b&w the No, 1, as has been noted, comparatively little 
&ping has b8en done, and it is fair to #oppose that, when shippin$ ore was urgently needed, 
if it had been found here it would have been mined, as ore from this level could be handied at 
less expense than from the upper level. The Company’s plan is marked “ east end of these 
floors some ore showing, but work was &opp+d when clean ore gave out.” It may be said 
that to the eat no b&y of shipping ore ia as yet opened up, but there mw, however, 250 feet 
of virgin gmund Ml to be explored. The conditions of mining here have heen such that, 
to pay the necessarily heavy costs of transportation to and smelting at T&corn&, only ore that 
would &xt up to 8 % copper could be mined to a profit, and, consequently, only such was devel- 
olxd in the mine. Now that the C!rofton smelter is in operation, with much lower freight and 
treatment rates, a correspondingly lower grade ore may be mined. What effect this will 
heave on the possible output of the mine, or on what me.y be termed ore reserves, it is hard to 
cay, SLY all past development has been done on tho lines indicated &fore. 
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Below the No. 3 tunnel ore is reported in the floor of the level for atmut ZOO feet, under 
the a@%8 from the No. 2. This has not been developed or proved in any way except by the 
main wince (which run.? to 4th level), and in this it ti reported by Mr. Buxton, the foEman, 
that ore was found for 40 feet down, hut, aa the wince wae logged up, tbia &tame& cmdd not 
b endorsed by personal inspection. 

In the ewlier days of olxxating cbe property, the sorted ore. was taken 
Tmnsportation. hy teams to Westholme &&ion, on the E. & N. Railway, L&r, a narrow 

gage railway, laid at first with wooden mila, but later replaced with iron, 
was run from the mine to the E. & N. Railway, where bins were aweted, the ore being taken 
by E. & N. Railway to Ladysmitb and from there shipped by be& chiefly to the Tacoma 
smelter, though same small amount w-es sent to Van Anda. Thti methcd of trmwportation 
-aa found too expansive, so in 1901 .wrangements wee made with Messrs. Bwn and Bellinger 
(the Northwest Smelting Co.), who emted a pl!nt at Cmfton, taking a contra&for the amel& 
ing of the output of the mine. The narrow gange railway ww then extended over the E, & N. 
Railway track8 and over the Mount Rich& range of hills to Osborne hay, a total distance of 
8$ miles. The grades and curves employed cm this road were very heavy and it was found 
necessary to employ “Sbay’‘-gemed locomotives, and these have only been able to handle two 
or three loaded cmx to the train. 

The Northwest Smelting Co.‘8 plant at Cwfton was completed in the early part of this 
year, 1902, when a atart was mede to deliver ore from the mine. In October c&&n litigation, 
not necmswy ti detail here, wm begun, and bsa tied up the mine ever since, no fur&r work 
having been done underground and none atwe ground other than moving away of a part of 
the wand-grade dump, which was the prop&y of certain mortgagees. 

The Xey City mine lies next to and adjoining the L-nom, and 
Key Civ. apparently cm the *ame hand of schists. The property is owned by the 

Key City Copper Mining Cu., of Smcrmnento, Cal., of which Captain 
Andrew Wawm is prmident and general manager, and F. W. .McCrady, M.E., w+wintende&.. 
From the h&er much of the information regarding the tunnel was obtaiwxl, as, north 
of the shaft, it ~88 inawe&ble. Tbia property was opened up by a crcwwxt tunnel, begun 
near the southern side line of the claim, adjacent to the X. L. and rmming north. This tune1 
started in a gully or draw at a level Ff abogt 100 feet below the ridge on wbioh the schist- 
diorite contact was noted, and was run about due north for 515 feet, crowxtting and under . 
this contact. The tunnel was started in schist, bat after croawutting this for 30 feet or so, 
cut into diorite, in which it continued for &out ZOO feet. The tumml then appeara ta have 
cut through, suceasively, gouge mstter and black gmpbitic schists for 6 feet, and then 
thmugh mineral&d schist8 for 15 feet. This miner.&ed contact is probably the same aa that 
oocurring in the Lenma and Ty.w, and which bx these claims ia the om-&acing zone. COIL 

tirming northward, 915 feet of gwnish schista weti out, then a &foot diorite dyke and then 
a 5-f& band of very solid quartzoss rock, after which the tunnel was coutimmd for wme 25 
fwt in qwrtz schist. At 330 feet in from the mouth, the tunnel is intemected by a shaft 
from the rmrface, a vertica1 diitwxe of 100 feat, and this &aft continue8 down ta the 
2OO.foot level. On this level a cross-cut has bean made of 200 feet ta the south, intemecting 
the gouge matter enxmntered in the apper tunnel and here carrying alight miner&sation of 
iron aulphidw.. Th6 schists on this lower level eeem to b+ much more siliceous and compact 
than thorn higher up the hill, the band h&g nwroww and showing signs of folding and 
disttwbances. Them are &veral points in the schista where a small amount of iron or copper 
sulphides Bhow in emall stringers or in impregnations, but so far no ore haa been mmountered~ 
The property is equipped with a %ry compact and effective hoisting plant, consisting of a 40 



homqower locomotive bailer, a Parke & Iacay h&t, and 8ubstantiul head gear over the shaft, 
from which the rock is hoisted in an iron bucket and dump-xl into cars. Ventilation is 
provided for by a rotary fan, driven by a small vertical engine. Only temporary buildings 
hnve bew~ erected over the mwhinery. Some 6 to 8 men are employsd 

THE Mouwc SICKER AND BL+EXTOX M~ES,.IJNX 

This Campany owns the Cqqmr Caqtrnz Grmq~ conaiating of the Victoria, Elmore Fmction, 
Cww Canyon, Venture Fraction and Swan, all Crown-granted miner&l claims, and also the 
Yar&e, Aa&, Nay and .%a~- location8 on, Mount Brentan, amounting in all to about 160 

acres. While son18 work haa bwn done on meet of thw qarate properties, &ill it nmy lx 
mid that eeriow development work haa been canfined to the Vi&w%+ on the eastern bank, and 
the Cow Cavayon, on the w&ern bank of the Chemainw river. Thex claims a-z located 
along the strike of and on the ~~arne band of schists noted as wowring in the Qee and Lerwra 
properties, and which cm~ be traced from these propertie; through both the claims under con- 
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aideration. The geological conditions are also almost identical, the difference being that the 
schists here eeem more siliceous and possibly more compact and less foliated than in the l&e 
and Leraom, variances to be exp=ected in a distance of 3,000 feet horizontally and an elevation of 
from 800 to 1,000 feet lover. 

On the I’&o&, home 200 feet vertically &we the river, a couple of small pite had been 
opened, expaing in one from 24 to 30 inches of quartz, minen&ed somewhat with iron 
.eulphides and a little coppw pyrites, while the other pit showed eewxel Bmall quartz stringem 
parallel with the fir& and somewhat similwly minemlised. Dire+ alive these pits them is 
mported to be a highly mineraliwzd outcrop, which wae, however, oovered with mow and oould 
not be seen. Some 80 feet vertically below these pits a tunnel had &n driven in 150 feet in 
a S. W E. direction, apparently with the intention of cutting these expomrw at that~ deith. 
Fmm the inner end of the tunnel a cmssaut had been run to the muth for 25 feet, and into 
diorite. Another croe.wo~ had bwn made to the north in the whist for 35 feet, Ad of this 
about 10 feet appeared to be mineralized with iron mdphides and powihly some copper pjrias, 
indicating a strongly mineralized zone in the sohi&. This minemlieed mne is only exposed in 
the erose.cut and hae not been drifted upon ; it doee not chow in the main tunnel, as this is about 
parallel to the probable ooume of the zone. A rough general sample aomw this mineral&d 
band, aa exposed in the cmswut, xvaa taken and gave : Copper, trace ; gold, waoe, and silver, 
.5 oz. per ton. On the steep book of the river outamps of fairly solid iG sulphides w-em 
exposed, rind these have been tested hy tunnels a few feet long, showing e small amount of 
copper, while the gold values are low. 

In the river bed, under w&w, cerkdn m&l minemlised zooi or lenses were visible in the 
schists, while on the west tank of the river, on the Cof+w Canyon claim, severalof these vere 
also een. On the strongest of these exposu~~ a tunnel had been driwn to the west on a 
cwshed zonq following the strike of the mhista for 310 feet. A quartz vein, varying in width 
from I to 18 inches, cay of an average of from 12 ta 14 inchee, is traceable in the roof of this 
tunnel for 135 feet from the mouth, at which point it stops. A omsa+ut set off here for 26 
feet to the north wna in barren, gmeniah schist, cutting into the hleok achiet near the face. 
At 75 feet in a second cmswxt to the north wan made, and TM run for 97 feet, not quite at 
right angles to the tunnel ; this alao cut the blaok sohiste. At the f&w of the tunnel a third 
(to the north) wow-cut was set off for 25 feet, this also cutting into the black Bchists. Cmsa.oute 
had b-een mede to the south et 100 feet in for 18 feet, and at the face of the tunnel for 60 feet, 
entirely in greenish schist. From the inner end of thin last c rosa-cut a miss is being made t41 
the surface, a vertical distance of &out 100 feet, and was, on Novemlmr 8th, up about 30 feet, 
with 70 feet to go. 

The tunnel has been run at a lew1 eo low that it is tlwded hy the river at high water. 
It is, therefore, intended to dam up the mouth of the tunnel and wnvert the r&a into a 5 x 
9 shaft, from which further operations will be continued. The only minemlieation of any 
importance noted was in the quartz vein seen in the tunnel, which contains a coneiderable 
amount of iron sulphidea, and some small percentage of copper with low gold vahma In 
anticipation of fitting up the &aft as mentioned, a 40 h. p. boiler, a 28 h. p. engine, and a 5driU 
air oompmwor, with Ho1nw.n drills, are on the ground, to be erected ~when the r&e is holed 
through. 

It will bz noted that the minercdisation hem diEem fmm that of the Venom and !Z’yes, in 
that it is not aasoci~ted with baytea and carriea very little oopper, but chiefly iron sulphides. 
It will also be noted in the Cmr Canyon that the work has beax done to the ~nouth of the 
‘black whist+ and that it con&ts chiefly of drifting, with little cmswutting, and so prowe up 
but little of the schiet zona 



While the location of the claim8 8eem8 fevownble, and the ge&gioal conditions are such 
aa to lead one to hope for a continuation of similar ore-bodies a8 on the Lemma zmd Tyee, yet 
no or&&y of commercial values has a8 yet hen indi&ed at this low level in any of the 
properties on the mountain. 

*VICTORIA MINING DIVISION. 

I have the ~OUOW to submit herewith the e+nnual report on mining +x&ions in this 
Division for the yaw ending 3lst December, 1902. 

MOUNTS SUXER *XEI BREX.X,N. 

Dw&pment was steadily carried on at the !7’yee mine throughout the 
-rps3. year, and upa completion of the Tyee Copper Co.% smeltert at Ladysmith, 

in December, regular ore shipments were begun. The wxeas of th& 
property hw done much to stimulatie interest in the District. 

The L-G mine suspended operation8 during the yew, owing to le+l diliicu1ties. 
Aseeasment work has been continuously performed and development is being carried on 

on the other properties in this camp, but at present su5cient money has not been expended 
on any partiouhu one to place it in the list of shipping minea ; the Z&hard ZZZ., tW&a an& 
KY Ci+, nw.y ba mentioned ea among& those on which steady progras is k&g made. 

MOUXT RICHAFZDS. 

A company has been formed to operate the Lord Rcbwta, Lord K,?che,w and Gevwal 
W?& claims, which show goad ore and are conveniently situated for shipping. 

On Mount M&h&t and at Sooke there are a number of promising clabne, xvhich show up 
well for the amount of work done. 

Several promising locationa gf magnetic iron have been made in the viei+ of Port San 
Juan. 

Two smelters were completed during the year, viz. : The North-We&a-n Smeltinz & 
Relining Co.‘8 Smelter, at Crofton, and thi Ty&Copper Co.‘8 Smelter, at Uysmith. 
the latter was : hlowmin,” in December, work has been continuously carried on. 

OFFICE STA~TI~VIIXORIA MINING DIVIHON. 
Nml. lmz 

Free miners’ certiiicates issued. 374 1.029 
3, VL !, apec1*1. .................. 

Mining &ims reuwdixl. ............................. 
.Placw 9, s, ............................... 
Cert?fic&%a of work is8ued ............................. 
Certificates of improvements issued .................... 
Gtanta of water rights for mining ...................... 
Conveymm recorded. ............................... 
Ahandonment8 recorded:. ............................ 
Plaoer lease? is.3wd ................................. 
Permits recorded .................................... 
Lay-oven3 rem-de3 .................................. 

-- 
l bk al*0 Provincial Mimr*logi& Report, p. Z%3. 
+* deacriptio” of the lye slnoh=sr to IJe fcu”d 0” . 24.3. 

12 ‘5 
345 273 

5 5 
277 462 

15 41 
14; 3 

142 
4 1 
2 
3 ; 
. 2 

Since 
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fkwML4 dek?d. 

Km*. 
Free Xiners’ Certificatas.. . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,488 65 
?&dng receipt%, general . . . . . . . 2,892 35 0,244 05 

$9,381 00 $12;551 15 

-. 

NEW WI%TMINSTER MINING DIVISION. 

RJWXT or D. Roww~, Mrww RXZOOBD~X. 

I have the honow to forwmd for your information tha follow&g report of mining opera- 
tiona in the New Wesminstw Mining Division for the year 1902. 

Fmm the &ice &tistics appended it will be eeen that there has hen a considerable 
deorewe in receipta from all vu- as well as in the nwnherof transactions enbawl. It is to 
be regretted that no new~disooveriea ar developmenta of importance ham been m,%d$,.dwi~g 
the year. Very little has heen done beyond ordinary asaemment work, +nd none of th! cl#ma 
have yet teen ~developzd. I have nothing, therefore, of public intexest upo@ which to Fd 
* r.¶port. 

It wan generally expected that the &&,axia Group, on Howe sound, would have sheen 
shipping ore hefore the end of the year, hut the reorganisation ot the syndicate owning this 
property has not yet heen completed. The value of the~claims comprising this group in 
tmdauht&l. The ore is low-grade, hut the property is so fwowshly situ&xl that it may he 
work& at eomparstively small cwt. When this property haa hen developed and begins to 
prod&x om in qutitity them is no doubt that adjacent claims, many of whi$qont.+ ,t@ 
sane clasn of ore, will quickly hewme active. 

The 188 claims recorded during the year we ncatt+d over e wide +rea In the Howe 
Sound district there are 60; Sumac and vicinity, 23; Stave river, 18; &r&on l&i, 10; 
Mount Raker, 10; Chilliwack, Whwnock rmd Lynn creek,,9 each ;~ ptt~lak!, 7; bd the 
others are abat Jervis inlet, Squamish, Seymour creek, C~I+wm creek, North A? of Burrad 
inlet, Mount hhman, and elsewhere. Two claims have heen loeati between Coquitlem lake 
and the North Arm of Burrard inlet, mui it is conjeot~ured that the great tunnel now b&g 
driven hy the Vewwx~ver Power Company thmugh the mountain between thea paints may 
disclose wluahle mineral deposita. 

O~EE ST.WIETI~-N~\V WFSTXIX~EE MIXING Dwwo~. 

1900. 1901. 1902. 
Free miners’ certificates issued. . 1,439 1,208 1,038 
Qwxtz claims recorded.. . . . . 483 3i6 188 
Plwer claims recorded. . . . . , . . 14 8 4 
C8rtifimte8 of work mcoxled . . 2i8 338 266 
C8ticaM of improvementa recorded 27 7 ~5 
Cmveymces recorded.. . . . . . . 81 119 53 

hJmue. 
Free miners’ certificates.. $10,488 00 $ 8,089 98 $6,181 56 
Mining receipt.%, general. . . . . . . 2,436 00 4,033 so 2,581 50 

$12,924 00 $12,123 78 $8,763 06 
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INSPECTION OF METALLIFEROUS MINES. 

I have the lwnour to submit my anmml report for the year 1902, with reap& to t.he 
condition of the metalliferous mines in my District. 

tie mine~in this Di&ict have not been op.~ated to so gmt an extezlt 
skuan. during the past year, owing to the state of the metal market. Develop 

mat work haa been carried on ti scme extent in several of the mines, and 
in all cusp great aare has been taken in timbering, while the trawlling and ladderways are in 
&+d condition and comply with the Act. The nuchinery I found in perfect order and, wl~m 
workmen were raised, lowered or transported in at~y way, every precaution v&s tiken. 
Especial azwe haa been obaerwd in the thawing ox~d hauling of powder. The system af wn. 
tilaticm generally is natur.4, ae&ted by small tis run by water power or compresed air, in 
cimxcting main airwqx. 

In this Di&ict the deepest metallife~~n~ mines a~ ap.&ed by &sfts, 
Trait Creek;, and an immense anxmnt of Gubaring ia used, principally on the system 

known as “ quare setting,” where a gmat deal of skill z+d care ie neces- 
swy. I have found in all my vi&+ whioh I endeavour to make monthly to the lager mince, 
that the timbering is well done and kept 8s close EM possible to the face of the different l&la 
and ntopen. I f&o find the trwelling way8 kept in good condition and conforming with the 
Act governing such. The 8igmalling sy&m i8 a~ perfect as possible. To wgea and guides 
used in shafta I&d, in all caws, that safety catches are attachcxl, and that they are tested 
frequently. I am often present at these teats and, in every instance, find t+n to work 
perfectly. The rope wed are all oft the big&t grade, well kept, and are ex+mined craefully 
by + competent man. The macl+ery ia alao in gwd condition, and any new machinery 
instdled ia of the most imwved type. In some instances automatic brakes baw been 
attached tm prevent overwimiing, which I consider a great benefit and wwce of safety. 

The main supply of wntilation in these n&es iq natural. In ZL few instances it i8 found 
necwxwy to erect smalJ fans until connections we made with main airways. 

The powder magazina8 and thmvera are kept in placea of safety, a:d only enough powder 
taken into the minea for immediate use. 

Most of the minan in this District me opsr&d on a dii%rent system to 
Ekxmdary. those of Trail. The majority are worked partly hy open cuta and partly 

by pillar and mom ; othera by open cut entirely, and a few by &afts. 

Wbem timbeting ia used it ia well and carefully placed, much &ttention being necessary, 
as the ground in places in very treachemu~, necessitating constant vigilo,nce on the part of 
both management and men. The rapes, safety catch= and tmvelling-ways I always find in 
good condition and carefully w&ched. 

N&W.. 

The minea in this Di&ict we not so nwner0118 ILY in the other districts 
mentioned, and ai% principally tunnel propxitions. Where tin&wing is 
n-wry, wyaare seta are used in mwt places, and where &ping is being 
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done in the marrow veins, stalls are used instead. Particular care is taken in handling and 
thawing powder, the Act being carefully complied with. The ventihation is natural, excepting 
when air pipes and blasts are wed. 

In the Aimworth District 1e.w mining haa been done during the year, but development 
work has been prosecuted. 

During the peat yew I have not had any objection r&xl by the mcmagements of the 
diierent mines throughont my District to any auggwtiona made by myself ~8 changes for the 
safety of the workmen, and no complaints have been received from the workmen. 

I have the honour to submit my report for’the year 1903 a~ In8pecto~ of Metalliferow 
Mines for the East Kootmmy District and the Qoat River Mining DiviGon of West Kootenay. 

I have visited and inspected several of the mines in &at River Division, although there 
were none of them shipping, development work only being done. I have teen frequently a~ 
the minea &out Xoyie, Kimberley and Perry Ckwk, and, with the exception of the LVG& 
&‘(a~, which ia%hipping, all the others are at present inoperative. The S& &gene worked up 
ta August, 1903, but did not ahip e.ny wa. 

I have the bonour to submit my report for the yew 1903, as Inspector of Metalliferous 
Miuzn for Vancouver Islaud and Texada ialmnd 

This mine is situated at the head of China creek, about 18 &les from 
Golden Eagl& Alberni, and was inspected by me on April 3Oth, 1903, my otlicial report 

being duly made to the Department of Mine& The work is carried on by 
a tame1 and a sufficient quantity of air w& supplied to the workmen, the motive power b-zing 
a small fan driven by water-power. No accidents~ were reported during the year. 

This mine is &w&ad at Mount Sicker, and my la& ine.pection -~LS 
L.?tWC% made on June 3nd, 1903, and my 05cal report forwnrdwi. No accidents 

occurred during the year in this mine, which is well ventilated by natural 
ventil&ion, and the working8 are in a afe condition. The railroad has been extended during 
the year from the E. & N. Railroad crossing to Cmfton, a distance of about six miles, for the 
transportation of the ore from the mine to the Crofton an&x. 

This mine is also situated at Mount Sicker, and my inspection waxa 
ryee. made on Jtine 3172, 1903. No accident8 have been reported during the 

year. The shuft is well timbered and the ladder-way quite safe. The 
ventilation ia good, the motive power being natural, as&ted by a small force fan. An aerial 
tramway haa bean built from the mine to the E. & N. Railway, a distance of 3* mile% The 
bunkers at the mine have a capacity of 100 tons, End at the E. & N. Railway there are two 
bunker8 with a capacity of 300 tins each. 

The tram in operated hy ra 4 h. p. engine. The cap&ty of buckets wed is half a ton. 
The hoisting engine at the shaft is a link motion, double&urn engine ; size of cylinders, 10 
by 14 inches; diameter of reels, 4 feet. 

I ine.p&ed this mine, situated on Texeda island, on November 35th, 
Marble Bay. 1903. The shaft is in good order with safe ladder-ways. The mine in 

ventil&d by natural ventilation, as&&d hy compreaz+ed air, and is very 



satisfactory. The mine is well timbered wherever necessary and “o accidents have been 
reported d”ri”g the year. New bunkers, capable of holding 500 tons, have bee” built at deep 
water, and a tramway eonstrwted from the mine to the b”“kers,, for trmSptiing the ore. 

CWdl. 
My &p&ion of this mine, situated on Texadn island, took place o” 

November 25th, 1902, and was duly reported to the Departme”t of Mines. 
A bucket with a cross-head, held in place by guides, was used for bringing 

the ore to the surfwe, but the superintendent informed me that they were going to change 
the g”idea and put a cage in instead of the bucket. The workings of the mine were all safe 
and the wntilation, both natural and compressed air, was very satiixfactory. 

On December 9th a” accident occurred in this mine by which Louis Delatre lost his life. 
From the evidence of J&mea R&per, night foremo” of the Cow&l mine, Wm. R. Hocking, 
Wm. Lav, Jos. Schafer, mi”em ; D. Jones, hoist engi”eer ; G. Hughes, topman ; and Robert 
Holbm-n (the latter being decesad’s partner), it appears that the accident ocoorred aq 
follows : Deeeased and Robert Holbw” were 360 feet down i” the Cw+zeU ehaft on the night 
in q”estio”, for the porpose of lighting eleven fuses. Nine of the eleven had been lit when 
the deceawd a”d Robert Holbw” gave instrwtions to Andrew Law to signal the hoist 
engineer to iull them “p. The latter immediately obeyed the signal, i”tend,iog to hoist them 
t,o the 260.foot level. When, however, they were passi”g the 300.foot level, one of the shots 
we”t off, causing the bucket ta sway violently. The two me” were caught ““&wares, lost their 
hold o” the bucket and fell down to the bottom of the shaft, a distance of ahut 20 feet. 
While they vere lying there five or six more shots exploded, a,“d it is probable that deceased 
was killed by these later explosions. Robert Holburn received only slight i”juries, t&h 
from the fall and from these subsequent explosions. 

Mr. T. J. Vaughan Rhys, the mmmger, testified as follows :- 

That the powder in “se at the time was 70 % gelig”ite ; asps vere No. 6 detonators, and 
the fuse was Biokford; that fxvm test8 made at various times the fuse borna a” average of 
o”e foot i” 45 seconds ; that the sigrml spparatos a”d hoisting gear were i” goal order, and 
that all the men involvd’ in the matter were experienced, s&x and trustworthy workmen. 
No inquest was held. 

If a” eleotrio battery had been used to fim these shots, this accident *ould not have 
occmred. I consider that the firing of shots in a &aft by a fuse should be disallowed by the 
Act. 

LIST OF ACCIDENTS IN METALLIFEROUS MINES, 1902. 

NW”.-The total “umber of fatal accidenta was 12. 
Ja”“tXv 30-Gee. Fredericks, shoyeller, Le Roi mine, leg broke” by falling down chute. 

3, 30-Peter B. Holcomb, ropeman, W&r Eagle tine, killed in shaft. 
*, 3O-John McIntosh, mocker, Gra”by mine, eyes badly injwzd by unexploded 

powder. 
!, 31-G. M, Miller, shove&v, Le Roi mine, um cr”Bhed snd broken at wrist by a 

oar. 
Febrwry l-Hugh Gillis, lniner, Knob Hill mine, eyes injmwl by blat. 

,, 6-Robert ,Milner, machine ma”, Le Roi mine, slight accident to hand. 
D, ?-Frank Wawers, shoveller, I& Roi mine, Fat over the eye. 
8, 8--Matthew Mwtinson, timberman, Le Roi mine, oat on top of head and over eye. 
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February 21-Jamea Crafton, machine man, Ie Roi mine, cut on the face and other&e 
slightly injimxl by drilling into miwed hale. 

26-E. N. Warden, miner, Le Roi mine, knee-ce.p injured alightly by rock falling. 
26-Thos. Wilson, &oveller, IA Roi mine, slightly injured hy wrapa falling on 

head. 
2-Anthony Ry+, miner, Knob Hill mine, killed by a fall of rook in Gkwy hole. 
2-Richard Murphy, timberman, La Roi mine, injured on the mouth hy phmk. 

12-M. Radovicb, shove&r, Le R&mine, injured hy walking into chute. 
20-L G. Smith, cage tender, Le Roi mine, slightly injured by slipping down 

fc&wall. 
20-J~ Garbw,,bhwter, Jo& mine, hand slightly injured by rook. 
20-Fergw McQunrry, mocker, Golden Crown,mine;killed in shaft. 
274. C. McFarlin, ahweller, Le Roi mine, rib broken by rook falling out of chute. 
31-Harry Broadhurst, miner, ti Roi mine, killed by blast, 
31-Fred. Wells, miner, Le Roi mine, slightly injured by blast, 

I-Erick Erickxm, shoveller, Le Roi mine, slightly injursd by falling on a 
wheelbarrow. 

&-Chris. McKay, shoveller, Le Roi mine, injured by rock falling on him. 
11-W. Robertson, hoist engineer, Le Roi mine, leg bmken ecending &aft in 

bucket. 
8-P. Conway, muekes aad carnan, was killed at the North Star mine. He was 

coming out with the car, ad it went tcxx f@ so that when it got to the 
dump it went tiver, carrying Conway with it. 

14-F. M. Foster, sh&eller, Le Rui mine, Blightly injured, being cut on head by 
falling stone. 

16-Richard Silverthorn, blwter, Knob Hill mine, seriously inju& by a blast. 
18-P. H. Craven, miner, Le Roi mine, slightly injured by blast. 
28-Richard Parker, miner, Iz Roi mine, collar-bone broken by fall of rock. 
29-Norman Silby, pump m&n, Nick10 Plate in%?, slightly injured by cage in 

shaft getting beyond control of engineer. 
29-James Williamson, carpenter, Nickle Plate mine, broken leg and rib by cap 

getting beyond engineer’s control. 
29-R. M. Croft, miner, Nickle Plate mine, arm and leg broken hy cage getting 

beyond engineer’s contml. 
29-James Readin, miner, Nickle Plate ‘nline, hack &mined hy cage getting 

beyond .+neer’a control. 
29-Frank Amemlia, shtiveller, Nickle Plate mine, fraettired atikle. 
29-Jay Gould, shoveller, Nickle Plate mine, c&mpand fracture of za~nx 
29-N&p&en Wells, shoveller, Nickle Plate. mine, ankle frr&urerl. 
5-Frank Preston, ahweller, Lz Roi mine, foot apmined sliihtly by falling inta 

chute. 
6-J. McClusky, miner, Knob Hill mine, seriously injured by a prematum 

explosion of powder. 
ll-Charles Hastings, miner, Le Roi mine, thigh broken by a bucket at hottam 

of wince. 
18-S. P&emm, cage helper, I.e Roi mine, toe broken by cage in shaft. 
23-P. C. Jones, nmcker, Knob Hill mine, coqwund fracture of jaw while taking 

ore out of a chute. 



July 13-John McLean, sboveller, Le Roi mine, injured head and shoulder on timher 
slide. 

,, 24Aohn Juhoy, axman, Knob Hill mine, painful injury ta ear and wrist by 
car falling eve*. 

,, 27-L. A. Dunkl, manage Le Roi mine, killed by a cam. 
,, 27-Daniel Gnu, tbnberman, Le Roi mine, slightly injured about the lega by owe. 
M 27-Wm. L Mchnald, timbaman, Le I$oi mine, slightly bruiwd &ant, the legs 

August 
!, 

by a cave. 
5-Joepb Taylor, miner, Le Roi mine, slightly injured by fall of rock. 
?-Frank Vickers, timherman, Le Ftoi mine, leg painfully bruised while setting 

Pt. 
0, 7-J. M. Worth, timherman, Le Roi mine, slightly injured foot with axe. 
8, 23-Josiah Lobb, miner, Lz Roi No. 2 mine, drowned in abaft by inrush of water 

fmm the Annie ah&. 
!, 23-C. HoBkim, miner, Le Roi No. 2 mine, drowned in shaft by inrush of wzwer 

fmm the Annie .shaft. 
1, 30-Samuel Patterson, oage tender, Le Roi mine, slightly injured about the legs 

by the cage catching the rail of the chute of the 600.foot lwei. 
October 9-D&d Keir, cernmn, Sloean Star mine, killed by a fall of rock fnxn the 

foo$wall. 
7, 22-Harry Adams, miner, Le Roi mine, severely injured by a fall of mck. 
t, 22-P&w Loose, miner, h Roi mine, Blight flesh wound while rigging up machine. 
to 23-Cbas. Grundy, sboveilor, Ie Roi mine, slight out on face by rook in chute. 
,, 27-John M. Swan, miner, Lz Roi ndne, fatally injured by machine drill while 

passing. 
November l-Harry Perry, timberman, Centre Star mine, leg broken by piece of ore rolling 

down the pile. 
,, 13-L J. Bruce, aboveller, h Roi mine, slightly bruised about the back by falling 

rock. 
,, 14-John Anderson, miner, North Star mine, East Kwtenay, slightly hurt by 

shot. 
v, 19-Tbos. Bwdcn, miner, Le Roi mine.; fatally injured by falling from ladder- 

way into chute. 
8, 29-John J. &AI&~, miner, Knob Hill mine, broken new by drilling machine 

falling, striking a hoard on which be &ad. 
December l-Gee. Wilcox, pipe fi&r, Centre Star mine, leg broken a.nd bead injured by a 

plank breakii on which be was walking. 
!, I-Gee. Erickson, timberman, La Roi mine, painfully injuiwi, axin cut by nail. 
1, S-L&s Del&m, miner, Cornell mine, Texada island, ki!led by shot in shaft. 
,, 2&Wm. Hankey, nipper, Ymir mine, killed by falling down ladder-way. 
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‘IA. COAL MINING IN BRITISH COLUMB 

-o- 

The only coal fields in British Columbia actually working at the present time we thcw on 
Vancouver Idand and the collie&s of the Cm& Nest Paw Cad Co., situated on the we&m 
slope of the Rwky mount&~. Coal exists in many other parts of the Province and a good 
deal of pmspecting haa been carried on, but so far no setions development h.w bean done, 
chiefly for the renaon that no facilities exk&xl for transporting ‘the output ta a market and 
that no local market has aa yet been created. The coal depaits of the Queen Charlotte 
inlands were Gited during the year by Dr. ?!. R. Marshall, and his report will be found on 
pages 54 to 58. Nothing further has hen learned regarding the loo&ons of coal in Yale 
district, which were vi&xl by the Provincial Mineralogist in 1901 (&‘a pages 1147, 1156, 
1175, 1177, 1183 and 1184, Minister of Mines Repwt for 1901), nor of the depositi on Peace 
river, Skeena river and in Bulkley valley, A company haa been fomwl to prospect for coal 
in the vicinity of Kamloops and it is reported that steps am being taken ta develop the 
depasita on the north fork of the Kettle river. 

AXALYS:~ 0~ BRITI~X ~O,..JMB~A C&a. 

Far the pnrposc of showing exactly the quality of the co& of the Province, a eeriea of 
analyses were made during the yew at the Provincial &wenment Iabomtary of aa many of 
the working coal seams as it we possible to get reliable and average samples from, and the 
table given b&w contains the reaulte of these analyees. 

In o&r that These w~alyse~ should have commercial value as truly representing the warns 
in question, it was determined to get earn& a8 nearly as paaible representing, commercially, 
the shipping run of t,he coal. 

To thi3 end the Provincial Mineralogist in&ruoti the Inspeotom 88 follows:- 

“I would wk that you procure me average samples from as many of the coal eeams w 
ym conveniently oul. 

“The samples required from each warn would be about 20 lbs., which should be a fair and 
honest ample of the coal aa it can be minedfir shipnzemt~ not ~eleoted samplea 

“ It is impemtive that the samples should be authentic and fair, which ia one wxcm why 
I a& you permmally to see to its b&g taken and shipped.” 

The samples analyzed were taken by the Inspectm~ as instructed, not by a representative 
of the Coal Company intere&d, and represent a commercial product and not a selected 
specimen, such as is too often taken for am+&. 

The resulta, t&g on weage eamplss, we samewhat lower than could have bean obtained 
fmm a&cted earnpIes, but indicate an exceeding high grade of bituminous car&. 



- 

- 



For purposes of comparison, s number of a&i$ses we given be&, principally from the 
State of Wa&mgtoq but also from other coal field8 of the world. The foIlowing are analyses 
of coals from the State of Washington (Report of the State Inspector of Coal Mines. 1901. 
1902):- 

In order to obtain an analysis of an averqe wmple of Wwhington coal w it is imported 
into British Columbia, 8 ton of the product of the Itoslyn mine was purchwed from the lwal 
dealers in Victoria and wa.. wnpled and cumlysed at the Government L&or&q. The 
following is the result of this analyaia :- 



For further pup&es of compe.riso& the following table of laboratory analyses, taken 
from an article read before the American Instituteof Mming Engineera by Mr. I\‘. Routledge, 
Hanager of the Reserve Colliery, Cape B&on, and used by him as a table of comparison of 
the variona well-known bituminous coal districts of the world, will be found of interest. The 
last &mm, “Total Fuel,” or “Total Combustible Matter,” has been added to ivlr. Routledge’s 
table, and, aa will be wan, it is simply the iddition of the vol. comb. matter and fixed carbon. 
It will be noted that Mr. Rontledw includes hwroscopic water under the head of “Volatile 

Locality. C.Xl”tq. 

P*nzqlvani* .......................... U.S. .4 ...... 
Vir@ni* ............................... # ...... 
Id,m~ ................................ ” ....... 
mimis ............................... ” ....... 
IOWA ................................... 3, ...... 
Mismuri .... ......................... PS ...... 
Newcastle ........................... 
mai%&him 

En&d ..... 
............................ ,e .... 

lkrhphire ............................. 8, ..... 
Yorkshire .............................. tr ..... 
NorthW&s ........................... Wdea ....... 
Pi&m ............................... Nova Sdia .. 
Sydney ................................ Cqe Br-ebn .. 

N~Z~~~l~l C~k ............................. *,.crz X.%5 2.x 97.si 
n ........................... 25.Qa i2.50 9.59 

Peter &am-Martin’s, Creek. ........................... .34.iC 7.00 i%i 
.J”hiIeesee.m, ” ............................ 3,. 70 tE:.E 4.‘m 96.89 

I 

A decrease of 67,851 toma took place in the production of Vancouver Island collie&a in 
1902, wliile there was an increase of 20,178 tons of coke (see pg. 17).. As pointed out else- 
vhenw, when it is considered that a large proportion of the output of the Cciast tiinea is wed 
in California, and that petroleum fuel ban be-en introduced into that State to so great an extent, 
it in remarkable that the falling off has been so alight. On the other hand, the increased prw 
duction of coke ia principally due to the demand for this oommcdity in the United States. A 
detailed description of the Vancouver Island oollierie~ is found in the repart of the Irqector, 
which follows. 

l’be production of the Crow’s N& Collieries was about the same as in 1901, the cwl 
output showing a slight increase, and the coke a alight deo- (we p. 18). That the produc- 
tion was not at leacat doubled must be attributed to the noriowa dieter in May, 1902 (we 
a&den&s), and to one or two “strikera” ,which followed. 



The following table shows the prwluction of coal and coke by British Columbia collieries 
and the di&ribution of the output, tog&w with the number of men employed and the wages 
paid for each clw of labour, etc.:- 

COAL. 
- 

Tom,. cwt 

. 

,. 

5,704 17 
32,035, 

Stocks on haad first of yew.. . 
n Iah of yew 

Diffirence added to stock duinS year. 

0utp”t of c!elli*ri03 for year, 

---- 
4h5,4u4 13 

- 

1 

. 

- 

- 

. 

J 

- 

,....... . ..., 
.205 234 
ws 3 kll 

23 1 13 
3z 1 1 2, K? 
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TUEMA 

S”pe,-&io~ and ,%tica, Ak&,~ce 
White-Miners...... 

Janem’ H‘Jlpers 
Lnboilrem 
m~hrulio~ ka”d skikd hbo”r, 
Bov# 

.Ja~~ .............................. 
Cbineae ............... ............... 
Indians ............................ 

;E . . -- 



REPORT ON THE INSPECTION OF VANCOUVER ISLAND COAL MINE+% 

I have the honow, a~ Inspect& of Coal Mines for Vancouver Island, ta submit my 
Annual Report for the yew 1902. 

The total output of the Vancouver Island coal mines for the year 1902 ww 1,~247,665;~ 
tone, while the output for 1901 wa& 1,312,202 tons. The excellent quality of coal produced 
by the Vancouver Island collieries has been in constant demand, and hw &n steadily supplied 
to 14 and foreign markets. The following collieriw were operated on Vancouver I&ad 
during the year 1902 :- 

The Nanaimo Colliery, owned by the New Vnncower Coal Mining and Land Compwy, 
Ltd., consisting of No. 1 Shaft, Esplanade, in Nanaimo ; Protection Island Shaft ; No. 5 Shaft., 
Southfield ; and Harewoxl Mine. 

-  , - .  ”  .  .  .  ~ .  - .  ~- .  -  .  

Soldforcomumptionin C*~~d~ .................................. 
n eqort to otkw Comtritm, .............................. 
” # United State ............... ............... mi,524 IO .. 

.- 
Total salem ....................................... .......... .... 233,iWl 

U~~~~~~,~~~~i~~::::.::::::::::::: :::: ~ ::::::::::::::: 73,iZ! G 
lS,,M 

-- - 
Total for Colliery use . 234,txm 19 

,-- 
G 

St,,ckonhand‘imtof year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
l,Eu,7,3 

5,1@4 li 
* ihstof year . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..,..... 33,65, - 

~-- 
Di&ranm taken from stock during year.. . . . . . . . 26,343 

-- 
Outwt of Collie&a for year lflO9.. ,$47,665 

vveumgwn wulery, m Vrancerry LA.anct, comp*wmg flcm. 1, 2 and 3 Siope Mines, iu~cl 
the Tunnel Mine, worked by the Wellington Colliery Company, Ltd. 

Wellington Colliery, in Comox District, which include8 No. 4 Slope and Nos. 5 and 6 
Shafts, also operated by the Wellington Collieq Company, Ltd. Coke and bticks are also 
manufa&wed at Union Bay in connection with this latter Colliery. 

The general st&isticB of the Vmwou~wx Island coal indwtv for 1902 a* a~ follow :- 

,wt. 

3 

T 
- 



Supervihm and clericcd ............................ 
Whitea-Mimes 

39 3.1 79 
.............................. 

bfinem’ hdpem. 
,,%I!2 ............. 

4% 
1,20!2 

......... ................... 
bin- 

................................ 4% 
................ 354 

Mechanics and skilled k&our 
a7 

.................. 
Boys 

4 
............ ........................... 

Japanwe 
I?; 

.................... ...................... 
Chinese. 

33 
............................. ,%I 

&s 1 ii 

........ ...... .%i 499 
--, -~ --- 

Tot&. ................................ , !2,336. 69, VJm 

The mail steamem cmsing the Pacific 8180 rexived coal for fuel to a large extent. 
Coke has been exported to San Francisco. 
The following statement shown the relative position of Br&h Columbia coal exporti in 

the market of California ,- 

,900. 
- 

British Co1 “dk..,..........,,............~.....,.... 
Austmlia . . 
Eng1ie.h and W&h 
scokh..... ,.,......... .,........,... 

Tone.. 
766,917 
~78,.563 
54,069 

“““e. 
Ewtern lCumberk%nd and Arehracite). 
Se3etle~We.idqton) , ;. 

I739 
%-4X590 

” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mourut Dishlo, 6,s Bay snd Tab.. . 

4l8,w2 

Japan and Racky Mountaim (by rail). 
~60,9l5 
42,673 

-- 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,,**9,m 

==.zz 
‘I 

-- 

-- 

- 

l90,. 

TO”& 
7lO,%?ll 
175,959 
52,2;0 

no”e, 
*7x” 

240,574 
4w3,i 
M&3,8 
51,147 

--- 
G%l4,7&i 

I deeply ragrat to have ta report the ocourrence of 11 fatal a&dents, M well w 32 
accidents of a aaiou~ tid alight obaracter. Of the fatal accidenta, 5 were caused by falls of 
rock ; 4 of these befell men in their working places, of which two (both to China+ xvere 
raixed by their own ca~&ssne~~, the other two being puxwly a&dental. One fatality happened 
on the main rwd, and wzu due to a mule taking the wrmg &ad, cwsing a box to jump a 
awitch snd kncck out a prop end &wing the rock ta fall on the deceased while he ww in the 
box performing bii duty. One fatality wa.s due to & fall of coal on a man in his working 
place, tbmngh bin neglecting to spmgg it ; and another-s gw explcaion-was cawed by the 
dewxwxl (a Chinaman) disaheying c&em. Two deaths were c~usad hy mine cars, both being 
unavoidable accidents, while falling posts weounted for the two other fatalities, bath of which 
were pwe accidents. 

Of the ~riow~ accidents, 3 were cawed by fall of rock, and 4 hy falls of coal, 6 by mine 
cam, 1 by .s locomotive a~ the surface, 2 by the injured men being struck with .s rope, and 1 
by a rwk tippler on the auface. Fifteen men suffered alight injuries, of which 2 were occasioned 



by fells of rock and 1 by a fall of coal in working places ; 7 were ceased by gea explosion ; 4 
fmm mine care, and 1 by powder in the mine. Particulars of all accident8 appear in the 
detailed statement of accidents accompanying this report, end the most careful inquiry haa 
been made in every ewe to find out the cause-a, and such measures taken as appeared necessary 
ta prevent the recwrence of them. 

I have mede regular monthly examinations of all Vancouver Island mines, ea required by 
the Coal Mines Regulsticm Act, end also special examinations whenever neassmy. 

Referring ti my report for 1901, in which mention wea made of the death of Thomas 
Nicol and twe Chinamen by a fire in No. 4 slope, Union, I beg to atate that the balia of 
Thorn= Nicol and one Chinaman were found on December 29th about 100 yards below No. 
9 pump station, where it was euppased the fire wiginated ; the other bedy wea found later on. 
An investigation was made end en inquest held; the jury returning the following verdict :- 

u We, the jury in the awe of the inquest on the cause of the demise of the late Thorns 
N&l, decide that deceased met death by snffoce.tion by smoke in No. 4 slope mine, cauzwd by 
a fire in the mine, the origin of which wea not proven hy the evidence. 

6%4 ” ALEX. CLARK~OX, Fwmn.” 

In regard to the fire in No. 2 slope, Extension, on September 3Oth, 1901, which cased 
16 fatalitiee, the badies not being recovered when my report wee made for 1901, I beg ti 
&te that two bodia were found on February 24th cm the brow of the slope and one near the 
back of No. 1 level east, en February 25tb, the remaining bodies being recevemd a few days 
later in No. 2 east level end counter, near the slope, with one exception, this being found in 
No. 3 level eaet. An inquest m?,~ held on May 3rd, 1902, and the jury returned this verdict:- 

“ We, the undersigned impannelled to inquire into the death of Geerge Sonthoombz, find 
that deceased met hia death by suffocation, cawed by a 6re in No. 2 mine. Crmee of the fire 
we are unable to determine by the evidence. We are aim of the opinion that the management 
am free from any blame, according to the evidence. 

(Signed) ” .Tomm BLAIR, Foreman.” 

COAL ?dINES OF THE NEW VANCOUVER COAL MINING~ AND LAND 
COMPANY, LIMITED. 

(This Cmpny Am w.08 cwtbo&ed ihe pub&&m of its OJGzl R&mt.~) 

The New Vancouver Coal Mining aed Lend Company, Limited, hw b+en working the 
following mines at the Nanaimo Colliery during the year 1902, under the superintendence of 
Mr. Samuel M. Robins, end the mmmgement of Mr. Thomas Russell, M. E., viz.:- 

No. 1 Shaft, Esplanade, in Nanaimo, Jweph Rnndle, Overman. 
Pm&&ion Island Sheft,‘Thomae Mills, 10 
No. 5 Shaft, Southfield, Richard Gib.wn, t, 
Harewood Mine (near Rxtensicm Mine) George Bra&hew, w 
The following +lditions and alterations have been made to the workingv in t,he past year : 

No. 1 SHAFT. E~PLAXADE, NANAIXIO. 

The diagonal elope hea been ex+nded II short distance, end mme of the levele off this 
have also been somewhat extended, into good ax& Work in thie district is by pillar end 
stall and extraction of pillars. When I tasted the air, in December, there were 18,500 cubic 
fee+ pee&g per minute, for the usa of 2i men and 7 mules, tbe air coming down No. 1 Shaft. 
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The ccal is hauled to the head of the diagonal slope, which is 600 yards down the main slope, 
by a stationary engine placed at the top of the main slope ; it is then switched back on to the 
main slope and taken up this by an endless rope system. At a distance of 1,650 y&ids down 
the main slope a level has been driven, which forms a di&rict of its own, and is worked by 
pillar and stall. At the la& test made here there were 11,250 cubic feet of air per minute for 
18 men and 4 mules. No. 1 Shaft ia also the intake for thii di&rict. 

In No. 3 North Level district the slope to the dip of the level has been extended to 530 
yards, while levela have been driven off this slope and stalls laid off ti the rise, in goad caal. 
At the head of this slope is an electric winch for hauling up the coal, which afterwarda ia 
taken out to the main slope by an electrio motor, and then hauled up the main slope, a distance 
of 600 yards, by the endless rope. There were 15,500 cubic feet of air passing per minute for 
20 men and 3 mules when last tested in December, the air apply for this d&riot coming 
down No. I shaft. All the dry parta in these workings are kept well watered by a sy&em of 
pipe and hose. 

The present workings in No. 1 Noah Level are the Big Incline, Spear’s Incline and 
Lamb’s Incline. Pillar and &all work and extraction of pillars a-e carried on in the Big 
Incline. To the right of the latter in a separate district, which received 14,250 cubic feet of 
air per minute for 17 men and 5 mules, when I& tested. The left af this incline aI= forms 
another district and received 5,000 cubic feet of air per minute for the me of 14 men and 2 
mules. Both these districts receive their air from Protection Shaft, the retnrn being by wixy 
ef No. I Level to the fan. at No. 2 Shaft (~planade). 

The workings in Iamb’~ Incline and Spear’s Incline, which form one district, are by 
pillar and stall and extraction of pillara. The amount of air fo? th& district w&q 30,000 cubic 
feet per minute for 39 men and 9 rnulq the intake being Protection I&nd Shaft and the 
upat I?ewc&le Shaft. 

PRoTEcTmx ISLAND sK4F7. 

7Jpps-r seam 

The work in the upper aearn during the year has been by pill&r and stall and extraction 
of pillars. TUB nmin slope workings, where 50 men and 4 mules were working, were receiving 
17,500 cubic feet of air pe minute at my last test in December. The diagonal slope is not 
working at present, but there were 10,800 cubic feet of air passing per mmute to keep the old 

‘. 

workings clear. 
L.nuer seam. 

This seam has not berm worked for several months, but a apply of air, amounting to 
2,550 cubic feet per minute, wea passing to keep the old wurkinga clear. This mine is 
watered wherever neoessary. The air for Protection workings comes down Protection Shaft, 
the npcast being No. 2 Shaft (%plmnade), Nan&no. 

Air returned by way of No. 2 (upcast) shaft, Esplanade. .149,800 cntiic feet per minute. 
r, ,I Newc&le 9, ;. . . 37,000 ,! ,, 

Total air for P&e&ion and No. 1 Shafta. .186,800 04 9~ 

The total sir supplied to workmen wan 125,300 cubic fee6 per minute, which leavea 
61,500 cabic feet per minute for 60 mules, roads and old workings. Two Gnibal fam, one 
12 x 36 feet,, with 2%.inch water gauge, at No. 1 Shaft, Nmmimo, ad one at Newcastle Shaft 

5 x 15 feet, with l&inch water gange, are tJ17 motive payer for ventilation. 
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No. 5 SHAFT. SO~~IELD, 

In this, which is a wet mine, the work bra been hy extraction of pillars. At my lat 
inqection, in Deoember, I found 55,000 cubic feet of air passing per minute for 33 men and 5 
mules This mine is nearing completion; it is ventilated hy a Murphy fan. 

HARDWOOD MINE. 

The slope has been connected with the shaft sunk to the dip of the seam. The work has 
been level work and extraction of pillars. At my last test, August 7th, there were 6,875 
cubic fwt of sir passing per minute for the us* of 26 men and 4 mules. This is also a wet 
mine and baa shut down in Septemkq 1902. 

COAL MINES OF THE WELLINGTON COLLIERY COMPANY, LIMITED. 

(This C’mnpan~ has not authwised the pblicatim of its o~cid retwm.) 
The Wellington Colliery Company, Liroited, has been operating the following mines 

during the year 1902, under the general management of Francis D. Little, M. E. :- 
The Wellington Colliery, in Comox District ; John Matthews, M. E., Manager. 
The Wellington Colliery, in Cranber~ Di&ict ; Andrew Bryden, M. E., Manqer. 
The Alexandria Colliery, in Cranberry District, has been idle all the year (1902). 

No. 4 SLOPE (WELLINGTON), COMOX. 

Richard Short, Overrqan. 

In the old &pa, on the weat aide, which is a district of its o-wn, the workings have been 
off Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 6 levels, by pillar and stall, and in good coal. When Ieat tested there 
wera 22,500 cubic feet of air per minute for 30 men and 3 mules. On the east side of the 
slope, which is another district, there were 14,500 cubic feet of air per minute for the use of 
10 men and 2 nmles, engaged in opening the airway and cleaning and timbering the slope. 

No. 2 Slope branches off No. 1 at an angle of 45O at a distance of 75 yards from itz mouth. 
There were 15,000 cubic feet of air passing per minute for 6 men, on the right side of the 
slope, at the test made in Dewmher. 

No. 3 Slope branches off No. 2, also at an angle of 4r, about 500 +rds from ita junction 
with No. I, and is down a little over a mile. Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 levels have heen driven to 
the right of this slope, and the work off theaa levels is hy pillars and stalls. 

Nos. 3, 4, and 5 level workings received 16,000 cubic feat of air per minute for 58 men 
and 5 mule.s, while Nos. 6 and 7 levels received 11,450 cubic feet per minute for 45 men and 
4 mules. The total air in the return at the fan shaft w&8 104,400 cubic feet per minute, while 
the total air for the workings was 79,450 cubic feet per minute, leaving a leakage of 24,950 
cubic feet pw minute for roads and old workings. A Guibal fan, 11 x 30 feet, with l&inch 
water gauge, is the motive power for ventilation. This is a wet mine.’ As mentioned in last year’s 
mph, it became necessary to &ad this mine to extinguish a fire, and this ww accordingly 
done up co No. 7 level. The water ii non being rapidly taken o$ by 3 large electric pumps, 
placed in the old slope and No. 2 Slope. The size of the pumps are as follows .-Two 6” x lO”, 
three 6” x 6”, two V x 6”, and one 10” x 8”. Two atean pumps are placed near the mouth of the 
slope, one Cameron pump, 20” x 12” x 36”, and one Beige pump, 20” x 9” x 16”, for the pwpose 
of pumping the surface water, Considerable delay has heen experienced jn taking the water 
cm& owing to the slopes being very heavily caved. Three dynamos, of 50 horse-power each! 
have been added to the puwer on the surface to rur, the electric pwnps. 
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No. 5 smwc (wELLImox), cmmx. 

David Walker, Overman. 

In Nos. 1 and 2 levels, off the slope, work is by pillar and ~811 and ext.raction of pillam, in 
good coal. When tested in December, there were 32,500 cubic feet of air per minute pawing 
thmugh this d&&t for 28 nxn snd 4 m&a. The workings in the heading are all long-wall, 
and t,here were 22,500 cubic feet of air per minute, for the we of 65 men and 9 mules, when 
tested in December. 

The weat incline, which haa been in progrew of being driven through a 1aq.z fault for 
over a year, is now in a good field of coal, and will probably make a connidemble increase in 
the output of 1903. 

The tote.1 air in the return at the upcast shaft was 86,000 ctibie feet per minute, the air 
supplied to the working-plac& being 55,000 cubic feet per minute, showing a leakage of 31,000 
c&ic feet per minute for reads, mules mxd abmidaned workings, This is also a damp mine. 
A Guibal fan, .5 by 1.5, with l&inch water g&age, is the motive power for the ventil&on. 

No. 6 Smm (WELLIXGTOS) Cowx 

Wm. Johnstun, Overman. 

All the workings of this mine are hy long-wall. For Noa 1, 2 and 3 lev&, on the north 
side of No. 3 incline, there were 20,000 cubic feet of air passing per minute, for 44 men and 4 
mules, when &ted iti December, 1902. 

For XCS. 1 and 2 level workings on the south aide of No. 3 incline, there were 11,700 
cubic feet of air pas&g per minute, for 17 men and 2 mules 

Nos. 1 and 2 inclines are not working, but there vere 6,000 cubic feet of air FBing 
through to keep the workings clew. 

The heading off t,he east lead received 10,000 cubic feet of air per minute for the we of 
6 men. 

The total air at the fm-drift was 96,000 cubic feet per minute, the t&al air supplied to 
working-places being 4i,700 cubic feet per minute, which shows a leakage of 48,3Oil cubic f%t 
psr minute for road8 and mule stables. The motive power for ventilation is a Guibzd fan, 5 
hy 15, with l&inch water gauge. This mine is fairly damp. 

No. 8 SLOPE (WELL~TOX) Cmox. 

A new mine (No. 8) situated about 2 miles in a northerly direction from No. 4 slope, is 
being opened up by t.wo slopes. A large, well.con~trwted pit-head has been em&d, a hoi& 
ing engine put up, and the work of driving the slopes is progressing. The slope+ dip 1 in 8, 
and will have to be driven through the surface meawres (clay) to a depth of 96 feet before 
r-aching the sewn. A sample of the ox.1 was assayed and pronounce-3 to be of a high grade 
anthracite, 83 % being carbon and the pwxntsge of euh being very low. This mine vill be 
joined to the branch line at No. 5 pit by a milmexl of 4 miles in length, which is now nearing 
completion. 

COKE. 
There am i0 owns in actual operation at Union Bay for making coke, 

No. 1 SLOPE, WELL~~TON COLLIERY, m CKMBERRY D~mwcx 

Alexander Bryden, Overman 

The work in this mine has been by extraction of pille.ra, and the mine is nearly finished. 
When I tated the air in December I found 50,000 cubic feet pax&g per minute for 18 men 
and 2 mules. A Murphy fan is the motive power for ventilation. 



No. 2 SLOPE, WELL~NGTOX Comma, IX CECWEEEY Dwcn~ox 
David Wilson, Overnmn. 

Aa mentioned in my previous qort, a fire occwrcd in this mine on 3Ot,h September, 1901, 
and an attempt was made to extinguish it by putting in air-tight ntoppingx and expelling th? 
air; pipea were put in through the 8toppingsi and thermometers fastened to a long red were 
put through the pip& to &scertain the tempantwe of the mine daily. 

At the hsginning of the year 1902 it was concluded that the mine would have to be 
flwded, which was accordingly done hy placing a dam in the tunnel about 20 ymds inside the 
tunnel workings tcw.wds No. 2. The dam was made of blocks of wood, the inside radius being 
12 feet and the outside 20 feet. A wrought-irun pipe, 18 incha in diieter and reduced toG 
inches in dhmeter on the outtide end, was inwrted in this dam, with a valve on the end, and 
a pressure gauge placed on the pipe to show when the water would be high enough. The water 
waa let in by way of the mouth of No. 2 Slope, and rhen the pressure on the dam reached 
98 Bs. to the square inch, which was on February 23rd, 1902, it was considered that the water 
was high enough to have extinguished the lire. The mine was entered on February 24th by 
way of No. 2 Slope, +nd, h&g found olear of fire, the letting out of the water w&a begun. 1Xx 
occupied nearly i month, aa they could only let it out aa fast a8 the tmngh in the tunnel could 
carry it away, without interfering with the working8 of the Tunnel mine. The mine waz badly 
caved, and con8idemble time was taken up in clearing and re-timbering it. 

NOB. 2, 3 and East Levels have been extended in gocd coal during the year, work b&q 
by pillar and stall and extraction of pillar& Three hundred and fifty yards eat of where t,he 
tunnel enter No. 4 Level, a slope haa been driven 200 yards to the dip, in gwd cad. When 
tested in December, there were 22,500 cubic feet of air per minute for 37 men and 6 mules in 
Nos. 3 and 4 Levels. In No. 2 Lewl, there were 42,500 cubic feet per minute for 35 men and 
3 mules. 

No. 4 West Level workings ~oeived 10,000 cubic feet of air per minute for 13 men and 
I mule. This mine i8 damp. The t&I air at the fan drift was 91,000 cubic feet per minute, 
and the total air applied to working places va,s 75,000 cubic feet per minute, showing a leakage 
of 16,000 cubic feet pzx minute for rcada, etc. A Guihal fun, 5 x 15 feet+ with l&inch 
voter-gauge, is the motive power for ventilation. 

No. 3 SLOPE, WELL~XQTOX CQLLIERS, xx CRAXLIERRY Dxawc~. 

John John, Overnmn. 
Pi&w and &all and pillar work has been carried on in this mine during the year. Nos. 

2 and 3 Levels on the east @de of Slope, and No. 4 ,$ew.l on the west aide, form one district, 
and here 28,000 cubic feet of air per minute were supplied ta 60 men and 6 m&a. Nos. 2 and 
3 I&v& cm the west side of the Slope form another di&ict, where 68 men and 5 mulea are 
wcdring, miving 17,600 cubic feet of air per minuLe. Nos. 2, 3 and 4 Levels on the west 
have been ooruiderably extend& in gwd coal. This mina ia also damp. !I%6 total air at the 
fan shaft wan 90,000 cubic feet per minute. The air supplied ti working placer was 45,500 
cubic feet per minute, which shows a leakage of 44,500 cubic feet per minute for doom, roads 
and old workings. The motive pawm for the ventilation of this mine ia a G&al fan, 5 x 15 
feet, with l&-inch water-gauge. 

TEE Tmw~., WELLINGTON C<nmm~, C~UNBZRFL~ D~TUIIX. 
James Sharp, Overman. 

In No. 1 Level ear& about 400 yards from the tunnel, a slop+ has been driven for 103 
yards to the dip, in good coal. Pillar and stall work and extraotion of pilhra has&n cxwried 
on in NW. 1, 2 and 3 Lwels east. In December, when I la% tated the air, there were 14,000 
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cubic feet per minute for 30 men and 3 mules. On the west side pillar and stall work and 
extraction of pillars were caried cm in No. 2 Level. Nos. 4, 6 and 8 Levels west, have &n 
extended during the year aa follows :- No. 4 to.700 ymis, No. 6 to 700 ytwds, and No. 8 to 
800 yards. 

The air for Nos. 2 and 4 Levels wr.8 20,000 cubic feet per minute for 55 &n and 5 mules, 
while Nos. 6 and 8 Levels, where the work is by pillar and stall and extraction of pillam, 
received 20,000 cubic feet per minute for the use of 55 men and 5 mules. The total air 
supplied to the mine was 79,380 cubic feet par minuta, and total aiy supplied ti working 
places was 54,000 cubic feet per minute, which shows a leakage of 25,380 cubic feet per minute 
for roads, dcas and old workings. A Murphy fan is the motive power for the ventilation of 
this mine. 

A double track ha bean put in the entire length of the tunnel, meeting No. 4 Level of 
No. 2 Mine, along which it is continued for 350 yard3 east, and about 700 yards weat to No. 
3 Mine. It is laid with heeq rails and is &st.anti8lly timbered. The coal is lowerad from 
the workings of the di&rent levels in the No. 2 Mine to No. 4 Level hy a stationaxy engine cm 
the surface at the mouth of the slope, and is then taken out &ng the tunnel. In the course 
of a few weeks the coal from No. 3 Mine will &a he taken out by way of No. 2 Mine and 
thruugh the tunnel. 

PROSPrnIN” *ND IMPROVEMErn. 

Considerable prcqecting hw been done in Cranberry District by the Wellington Colliery 
CCL, Limited, and it has pmved yery satisfactary. 

A railway haa bn grade&om Extension to Ladysmith, and will be completed in the 
coming year. It will shorten the distance by &out 2& miles and will facilit.ste the tanspar- 
t&on of the coal to the shipping wharves, without using the E & N. Railroad. 

REPORT ON THE INSPECTION OF CROW’S NEST COLLIERIRS. 

I have the honour to submit my annual report cm the inspection of Crow’s Net Collieries, 
being a sununary of the report,6 which have been forwarded monthly, together with the o5cial 
retwns from the Crow’s Nat Pass Can1 Company. 

TUE C~ow’s NEST PUB COAL Co., LTD. ; heax1 office at Toronto, Ont. 

Hon. Gee. A. Cox, President, 
Rob& Jn5ray, VicePresident, 
Lt.-&l. H. M. P&at, ,, 
E. R. Wood, Sec&aryTrcasurer, 
Eliaa Rogers, Managing Director, 
John H! Tonkin, General Manager, 
Thea. R. Stock&t, Jr., General Superintendent, 

Capital of Compm~y, $3,500,000.’ 

The above Company is now operating the following extensive collieries on the w-tern 
slope of the Rocky mountains in the Rnst Kootenay District :- 

-.-. 



-.. 

Coal Creek Collieries, situated cn Coal we&, about 5 miles from town of Ferni~, cn the 
C. P. Railway. 

Michel Collieriq &mted cn Xichel creek, cn the line of C. P. Railway. 

Mcrrissey Collieries, situated cn &rrissey creek and came&d with the C. P. Railway 
and the Great Northern Railway. 

In addition to operating the &ave producing mines, the Company is doing a I& of explor- 
atory development wo& opening up new mines in the extensive cad fields owned by it. 

The output of coal shows an increase over the past year, with a small decrease in ccke. 
The total ccal prcduced fmm the Crow’s Neat Pass Collieries durtig 1902 w.w 393,961 tens, 
an increase over the year 1901 of 14,606 tons. Of thii cod, 170,460 tons were converted 
into ecke, producing 107,637 tow, as compwxl with 111,683 tow in the previous yew, show- 
ing a small decrease of 3,846 tons. Of this coke, 26,764 tons were sold in the United S&x& 
and 81,073 tans were scld for consumption in Canada. The ccal export was 101,776 tcq 
which also went to the United Statea, while 111,701 tons were sold in the Dominion of 
C&w&, not including the con1 conwmed under the boiler8 at the collieries. 

‘JOAL CREEK COLLIERY. 

Robert G. Drinnau, &nager. 

~This cclliery, bettwkncwn a8 “The Fern& mines,” is &cut five miles, by a hrzxnch line. 
fram the Canadian Pacific Cxr& Nest Pass Railway. Here, in edditicn to the work &heady 
in prcgmea, viz., Ncs. 1, 2 and 3 tunn& three other tunnels are new being driven into the 
mountain, new Fwnie. One of these tunnels is in 22 feet of ccal ; the grading has been done 
and all is new ready for the rails. The track will be &cut cne mile long, and preparationa 
are being made to, have the electric motors kept outside the mines, the intention being to use 
them cn these mountain roads. 

NC. 1 Mim. 

During ,the past year the ventil&on haa been gr&ly improved by a Bhaft having been 
pat down and connected ~yith the mine near t,he face. No pcwder is wed in this mine, 
mcst of which bus 8 wxy bad &cf, much timbar being required. As ycu vi11 have seen by my 
repcti, ventilation is gccd, and a plan ti being prepared for ita further imprcvement. 

NC. 2 ,3&e. 

It was in this mine that the terrible explosion of the 22nd of May, 19CQ, twk plwe; 
since then pt imprcvements hawe been begun, but are not yet completed. All the rcada 
and airways are being enlarged and mare pcwetiul machinery, with wim rope, has been 
order& When everything is complete the coal will be hauled’frcm the deep by the tail- 
rcpe haulage system, and by the enlqing cf the rc& bcth the ventilation and travelling 
will b+ improved. The fan is the 8mnr+ and there me steam, w&w-gauge and air reccrders, 
worked by clcck-work, each of them rewrding for 24 hours how the &eran, v&w-gauge cr air 
has been for the day. There is &c a self-recording bwcmeter, which registers the changes in 
the presswe of the atmcsphere. The card cf tbia in&xwoent, which is replaaed every 
&nday morning, shows the day and the bow at which any change took place, Thw cards 
are d&d and filed away for future reference, if required. 

-- 
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--- 
Toted S&s. ........................... n5,!m 

U&in making Coke ................ 117,243 - 
m under Collies Boilers, &o ....... 5,573 - 

---- 
Tdal for couiery u.w .................. 122,326 

Stoeksonkandfimtofyear.. ................................ 
” last of year ......................... ......... 

--- 
Difference taken from Wok during yecar .............. ......... 

-- 
Output of Colliery for Year. .............. 233,776 

- 

- 

- 

-- 

52,926 - 
25@2 ~ 

,........ . 

. . . 

--- 

. 

- 

vh. 
- 

- 

- 
- 
- 

Snpztiicm and Cleriwl A.wist.snw. 13 #3.cQto$5.50 7 wJo to 36.00 20 .......... 
WhitxsMimm 

MinmYb+m):::::::;: 257 3.00t036.cm ...................... 257 ........... 
Labo”mre ............... 150 *ato 3.w 

;; 
2.60 ta 2.56 221 .......... 

Me&mica & Skilled L&xw 
ii 

2.5Qto 3.cm 2.50 tn 3% 44 .......... 
.................... Loot0 LfQ ,.* to L50 19 .......... 

J.spsnese 
Boys 
............................................. .... .:. ........ , .............. .......... 

chi”ese.. ................................ ................................................... 
Indiana .................................. ............ 

------ 

I ‘I 

........................................ 

- ~- Tot&. .................. 451 ............ 116 .............. 561 .......... 
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MICHEL COLLIERY. 

Arthur R, Wilson, Manager. 

There has been much work done here during the past yew, all of which hm been repcrti 
from time to time. Three mines are in operation and two others CWB being made wad7 fcr 
wcrk. During the pa.& year a large ventikding fan has been installed at No. 4 mine, and cne 
is being put in at NC. 5. Preparations we alao being made for s wry large fan at No. 6 
mine, as well as a tipple and other appliances for handling the ccal. 

Aa far as I know, there haa not yet hca any gas seen on the north aide of the C. P. R., 
which is xvhem the largest mine is, but they are examined aa carefully aa if gas was king 
found. 

The fcllwving a-0 the c&ial r&urns for the year ending 3lst December, 1902 :- 

, 

gold for conswnption in Cawda 15,797 - 
v exp0rttiLJ.s . . ...’ . . . . . . 45,153 - 
” ” ti 0th Countries.. . . 

--- 
Tot*1 S&s.. 6w.5 

U&in making Coke 49,nc?l - 
u und.zr Coltiq Boilem, &c 2,93* - 

--- 
Total for Colliery Use.. .52,*9* 

-- 

I COKE. 

Tom 

- 

#wt. Tons. m?t, 

- - 

-x$145 
lm2 

--- 

- 

- 

2w47 

- 

wt. 
- 

- 

Supsrvidcn and CiwiwI &sistanw ....... 7 53tc55.50 6 wto66 I.3 .......... 
Whiti~+.Miner.3 Mi”em,&,pm/. ............. 99 3” 6 .................. 99 .......... 

L&ctwem ...................... 46 ‘Lmtc$3 3, 2 ” 2.6a 17 .......... 
Me&mica md Skilled Lubcu~ ... 

.......................... i 
2.60” 3 14 !2.5ota.3.25 17 .......... 

.................. 3 
Japsnese 

Boya 
....................... :, 

51.25 .......... 
...... ............................................ .......... 

rxnese .................. - .............................. ,, 
Indians 

$1.25 11 .......... 
................................ ...................................................... 

--------- 
Tot&. .................... 16s ........... 6% .......... 229 .......... 

TEE CROW’S NOT PASS COAL Cc., Im., 
Twxi. R. SWXXWT, Ja, 

Umd S~nf8raden.4. 
The Ministir of Minea is henhy suthcrised to publish these R&urns. 

THE CBOW’S Nsm PABS COAL. Co., Lw, 
Tmx. R. STOCKETC, Jn,, 

Gewczi Superin&de&. 



Charles &mister, Manager. 

This mine i8 r&at four miles from the C P. Crow’s Nest Pms Railway, but the Great 
Northern Railway Company has a branch line from its railway system in Montana, U. S,, 
and much of the con1 from the mines gw8 in that direction. Mining haa not been very 
extensive here during the past year, as there wea much out&de work to do end ma&wry to 
put in. Everything is now, however, being rapidly got in order, snowsheds me being put up, 
and it is expected that there will be a large output fmm this colliery, an thee is plenty of coal. 

The following are the officisl returns for the year ending 3% December, lSW2 :- 

geld for awwanpti~n in Cam&, ...... 3,mi II3 ~ 
G! qmtt0u.s .............. 3!2$77 cl1 
n ” to other CO”lAriea ................... 

T~~lS~~ 
---8 

.............. .............. . 36,Ew 

1, COKE. 

-I 
:wt. 1 Tons. & Tons. :wt. 1 TODB. cwt. Tom 

------ ------ 

- 

wt. 

- 

JSpSW@ .. :. ....................... 
Chinese. ............................ 
Indians ...................................... 
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COKE AND COKB OVENS. 

The Crow’8 Neat Company carries on a very extensive business in conyerting part of its 
wl into coke. At Fe&e there are 402 and at Michel 224 ovens, in addition to which 
excavations have been made. at Michel fqr ZOO more, and at Morrissey a long bank of ovens 
hw been begun. There is a great demand for the Crow’s Nest Coal Company’8 coke by all the 
smelting cornpar& in Kc&may, a8 well a8 in many parts of the United States. It is the 
intention of the Company to push the development of its mine8 and enlarge its works, in order 
to supply the growing demand for both coal and coke, while, at the nane time, the manage- 
ment is desirous of doing everything possible for the safety and comfort of the workmen. 

-- 

ACCIDENTS IN AND ABOUT THE CROW’S NEST PASS COLLIERIES. 

(See Table of Accidents, p. 283) 

It will be observed that there have been reported fran the Crow’s Nest P&w Collieries 
135 accident+ 1% of which were fatal. Of the fatal, 125 were due to the terrible explosion 
on the 22nd of May, 1902. Two we= by falls of rook w,d the last resulted from an appar- 
ently alight accident in lifting a oar. 

Immediately after the diswter a full inquiry aa to the cause of the explwion was ordered 
by the Minister of Mines, and the Cc Reports on the Fernie Coal Mines Explosion ” has already 
been published by this Department. 

There were 7 other accidents of a seriow and alight nature reported during the year, as 
follow8 :-One by an explosion of gas on the hillside ; 3 hy falls of rock ; 1 by a mule ; 1 by 
falling off a car; and 1 by the faatanings giving away while get&inK a boiler out of the boiler- 
howe. Nearly all these accidents could have been avoided if usual care had been taken. 

I nmy here say th& the mines of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, as regards safety, 
are in better condition, both in trwelling road8 and ventilation, than they have ever been 
before, and I am told that it is intended to put in a system of sprayers to moisten the mine 
where it may b+ r.?quirwJ, so that with the system of ventilation which ia being followed, strict 
attention to airways, gcad discipline, aa well as ordinary care in supporting the rcaf, and no 
tampering with the safety-lamps, or carrying matches in the mines, I cannot see why we should 
not be ahno& without any accidents to report. 

!Ibe following were the prcwcutions under the “Coal Mines Regulation Act,” with 8en- 
tence in each wee :- 

April 22nd,Wim Fdwarda, smoking in Miohol mine, 20 days’ bnprisonment. 
Nov. 23rd, Eli Loyd, match- in Fe&e mine, fine, $5 and costs. 

*, Andrew Wilkinson, matcha in Fernie mine, 6ne, $5 and co&. 
0, Joseph Hunter, pipe and matches in Fern% mine, did not appear. 
0 Wm. Dcdenski, matahes in Fernie mine, did not appear. 

Dw. 12th. Victor Gosaano, matches in Fernie mine, fine, $5 and costs. 
8, Anthony Sch.&w, nmt..che~ in Fernie mine, fine, $10 and costa. 
0, Andrew Laaco, match- in Fe&e mine, did not appear. 
8, Alex. Poloski, matches in Fern& mine, did not appear. 

John Polceki, unlocking a safety-lamp and opening it, did not appew. 
The kstrate told the people in court that the next case that came before him for the 

same offencw would get the full penalty, without the option of a fine. 

-1 
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ACCIDhXTS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA COLLIERMS DURING ,W. 

FatsI ................................. 

JZxplcsionofGas.. ........................ 

F&Z31 ................................. 

Slight ................................ 

F& of ConI ............................ 

Fatal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~/..I, 

SeriOM.. . jl..l 
Miiilt ........................... 

F&of Rook.. ............. 

Fatal . . . . . . . . . . II I 
SaIiOU~ 

Enllht . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., 

Fmm Mh &-a.. 

Fatal . 1 1 : 

seriou* ..................... ......... 

Slight .............................. II I 
Powder in Mine 

Slight . II I 
hmo*iv* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ]I.,\, 

&ions ...................... ..... 

Rope .................................. 

swlioua ............................. 
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SIJMidARY-TABLE SHRWING ACCIDENTS OCCURRINc3 IN B. C. COJLIRRIES IN TEN Y&l 

---------------- 

Rxplo’n (cmwe unkn’n) 

Ga.sexplcmions 1 9 7 9 9 ., 5 : 

Fallsofcaal....,. ;.. 5 7 11.3 2 7 ., 9 I 4, 

” mck 6 6 113.. 6 ,, 6 ,513. 

f&n* cmn 1 IO 1, 4 1 5 2 9. 

,, m&w 1 1 

0 timber ., . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . 

II&&g, cwpe, h 1 1 2 2 3 

Powder, &c., expkh 3 .; .I ., ., 

Shot 1 1 I I I 3 2 3 

On8ufiw-mi~wl~n~~ 2 1 3 :. 2 

Fire i” Mine .~ 
----------- 
,6 $29 3 53 4 22 11 37 10 39 : 
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DETAILED STATEXEXT OF ACCIDENTS IN B. C. COLLIERIES DURING 190% 

.V. I. COLLIERIES, RIGPORTED BY T-OS. Morwx, Iwexn~~. 
==z 
NO. Colliery. 
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Date. N.%“W. 

-- ---- - 

,“. 3rd Geo. Keswick 

” 10th bfch Wing... 

,, 14th bfdl c. t3hi”g 

eb. 7th Kuds(Jaq.). 

!ar&lGth F. Dirkes.. 

” 1’2th J. Hays 

” 13th John Paterson 
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,, 2nd J. Gi&ero 

r, 8th s*“““?, Ekmy 

,,“e 13th 1,. ,Mmkettc 
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,, St J. A&ma+. 
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” **th .I. FL Johnsto” 
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dy 38th,Hm Fmg . 
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cp rider.. Arm broken and badly bruised &out the 
bady in No. 4 Mope, through being 
knocked off trip of cam. 

iner . . Killed in his stall in No. 3 Shaft while in 
the a& of taking down some rvck, which 
fell upon him. 

” . . . Slightly injmxd on, the, be+k by .a fall of 
rc$,whil8 workmg XI hu pIwin No. 6 

3, Slightly burned by gw in No. 6 Shaft. 

” Slightly burned by gw in No. 1 Shaft. 

ikeman fhwely injnd threngb looomotive on 
surfwe running ofT trak. 

nnnw . . . . . . Slightly injured &out the haok thrrqh 
fding betmer~ the cars in No. 3 Mine. 

iner , Slightly injured in No. 3 Mine by fall of a 
piece of top L?oe.l. 

rive?. . Three Elba broken lhr-xgh being caught 
between the hex and a poet m No. 4 
Slope. 

lo&lighter 

i”W 
” 
” 

\ Slightly burned b gas in Leaah & John. 

:I 
*tows &aU in do. 1 Shaft. 

he?. . . .I Kdled m No g counter level east of No. 2 
Slope through x-of falling on him. 
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REPORT 

Special Commission appointed t,o inqui.re int,o t,he Causes of 
Explosions in Coal Mines. 

SIR,-On the 7th day of August, A. D. 1902, a Commission iesued to as under the pm 
visions of the “Public Inquiries Act,” to inquire into and obtain information rwpeoting the 
oanaes of explosion8 in Coal Mince and the mean8 that should be adopted to avoid such 
explosions; and pursuant to the requirementa of the Act we have the honour ta ropwt as 
fdlows :- 

At a preliminary meeting it was arranged that Mr. Iampman, in addition to his duties 
as Cmnm%oner, should alao sot ae Seorotary to the Commis&mere, and pumuant to .sootion 9 
of the ‘~Publie Inquitiee Act,” Mr. L. J. geymow wan appointed stenographer m the Corn- 
miaeion and mported the evidence taken at the d&sent sittinga 

N&e of the Cammi&mere’ first sitting wa advertised in the British Columbia Gazette 
of 26th Augnet, 1902, and in the Fernie “ Press..” 

Before the sitting in Iadyauith, notioe wao r&etiised in the Iadpmith ‘<Leader,” and 
before the &ii in Nan&no, in the Nan&no “ Free Press.” Owing ta uncertainty 8s to the 
exaot time of our sitting in Cnmberlsnd, and to the faot that the newspap& there is a weekly 
on? notice was not advertised them, exoept by the posting of not&a in conspicuous plaoee 
around the town. 

Your Commissionem firsts visited Fernie, arriving there on g&m&y, the 6th September, 
1902. The Commission wee formally opened on Monday the 6th, the aeowtwy reading the 
Commission, after which the ohairmnn &ted its objects. After going thnmgh the mince at 
Coal Creek, Michel and Morriseey, we pmoeeded with the examination of witnesses, of whom 
22 appeared and were examined, consisting of 1 mine inopootor, 2 mine managers, 4 overmen, 
4 firemen and 11 miners. 

Cmnberland was the next place visited, where some of the mince were gone through and 
20 %itnes.w examined, of whom there were 1 mine insp+otor, 1 mining engineer and manager, 
I mine manager, 3 overmen, 1 shotlighter, 1 timberman and 12 miners. 

We next went to Ladysmith, where the evidenoe was taken of 22 witnesses, of whom 
there were 1 mine manager, 2 overmen, 6 firemen and 11 minem. 

Nmaimo ma vieited last, and during 8 daF there 25 witneaw appared and gave 
evidenoe; the witnesses oonsisting of I mining engineer, I mine maager, 1 mine w~~eyor, I 
meohanioal engineer, 2 overmen, I mining in&ruotor, 6 firemen and 11 miners, In addition 
to these the manage? of the Hamilton Powder Campsny’e works, at Northfield, gave evidence, 
and Inepec+ Morgan, who had already been examined at Cumberlond, was readled. 

Many of the witnesses who have been olaaed as overmen hold msnagere’ certificate& and 
many who have been olwed an firemen hold overmen’e 0~ managers’ oertifio&es, the olassifion- 
tion being given oooording to the position ihe witnesses held at the time. 

While at each of the l& three plaoee &its were made to wne of the mines. 



At all of t,he minw both the official8 and the mince entered into the spirit of the inquiry 
and afforded US wcry facility in making a perxmnl examination of the mines and getting 
evidence. 

Your Commiwioncrs in making their report think the most wnvcnient twmngcment will 
be to deal with the different m&em on which evidence wan given under di&ent headings, as 
follows :.- 

VFXTILA~XOX. 

The question of yentilation is p&ably the most impartant in connection $ith coal mining, 
for two reasons : fimt, bccanse it in imperative ta have IL sufficient supply of pure air to insum 
the health of the workmen ; and second, because the volume should be such ss to sweep away 
any gases, whether explosive or not, which may bc given off from the workings. This is pro- 
vided for by Rules 1 and 2, section 82 of the Act. 

With the mechanical npplianccs now in csc in the variow coal minea of the Province, 
there is no rcaaon why a mpply sutli&nt for ill purposes .vhould not be pass& &rough the 
workings, providing proper attention is p&d ta the intake and return airways and the law 
relating to splits i8 carried out ; and here wc msy mention that from the widencc g&n before 
us, it appwrs that the provisions of Rule 68 of the special rules, forbidding $he depwit of 
obstmctions and rubbish in the airaourwzs and roads, do not meet with the strict obscrvancc 
their necc8sit.y calls for. 

At some of the collieries visited by your Commissioners the sectional arca of the airways 
was rather contracted for efficient service, but wc were pleased to note that extensive opera- 
tions were then in progress to remedy this defect. We cannot dcpr+te ~GS strongly the 
dangcrocs practice of opening up what may become an exten&w colliery with narrow and 
contracted intake and return &ways. 

In an intake airway of insufficient area it is impossible to pass ZL volume of air in such 
quantities aa to insure safety without incrcraing the w&city to such an extent as t.a become, 
in a dry and dusty mine, a soucc of dangqr. 

In extensive mints where mechanical haulage is employed, it would vastly improve the 
system of vent&&m if the intake airway was dividd into two parallcl drifta, or some other 
meant adopted whereby there would be an intake airway independent of the main haulage 
way, and espc&lly where clcctric motors we used, ZGY the motors and the train of loaded cars 
almost fill the arca of the madway, and when going &a high rate of spwd mry m&&dly 
obstruct the free pawxgc of the air currenta. 

In thh connection it maybe well to state that cme should b+z exercised in having good 
airtight stappings between the main intake and return airways, 8c that the quantity of air 
may not be reduced before reaching the working faces. 

In at least one pIace via&d we found tbc pillar of the main intake frequently perforated 
with openings or cmswuts from what was practically the old workings, Tbis was zmt only a 
sowcc of danger, but it would be almost impasiblc to conduct the air currant without material 
leakage. We would recommend that bctwecn main intake and return airways cross-cuttings 
should be a~ far apart as pcssihle. 

There is another point which wc dwm of aufficicnt importance to recommend its being 
made part of the Act, and that is that the intake and return air pass thmugh di&rcnt mine 
openings ; in other words, that a certain distance of n&wad strata shall intervene between the 
intake and return. Probably the intention of section 24 XVSUJ to meet this requirement., but, 
mines are operatad where the intake and return air currenta arc divided only by a board par- 
tition in the shaft. The Act should be clear on this point,. 



As furnaces are not now used nor likely to be used in this Province, it is not necessary to 
cay anything in reference to them. Funs am univemally used, many of them of the mwt 
modem p&t,+, and in every instance where permanently pIaced the uwxd precaution is taken 
ta prev& injury in ease of an expkmion. It would be ~conducive to the safety of mines if 
there were two fans, so that in caee of injury to one the other would be available. This 
would be deeirahle at all mines, but in the c&e of fiery minea we consider it very necessary. 

Where the two fans are not consider+ absolutely necesewy there shxdd be two engines, 
each capable of working the fan on oppaite sides. 

IlOST. 

It ia now generally admittad that coal dwt is explosive even in the alwence of gae, and, 
conwloently, a wow of danger, and nearly every witness earned thoroughly alive to the 
importance of watering ea a preventative of an explosion. 

The origin and conditions of * fire&mp explosion have for a long time heen matters of 
general knowlwlge amongst miners, but the dangers of coal dust are of more rewmt discovery. 
That fire+np is not an essential element of an explosion is evidenced by the fact that an 
exphxicm occured in November, 1893, at the Came&on 4lieries, Somersetshire, England, in 
a mine altogether free from &&amp. Similar explosions have occurred, such ti at Timshury 
and Poeahonta. 

The evidence b&ken was to the effect that a system of watating dusty mines wm necessary 
and should be made compulsory, but there was come divemity of opinion aa to the beet system. 
‘&‘here wea, however, practically a mmnimity of opinion that w&zing by hack& ie almost 
sore ta be i”effioient, and in this regard we entirely agree with the remarks of Mr. J. S. 
Martin, one of His &+&y’s Inspector of Mines, who, in reporting to the Secretary of State 
for the Home Department on the circomstmwes attending an explosion wh+h occurxd at 
Llsnbradach Colliery, Llrmbradach, near Cardiff, on the 10th of September, 1901, used the 
followi”g lang”age :- 

“The method of watering by barrels ia in we very extensively in the district and has 
heen maintained +a baz eatiafactory, the water being distributed hy flexible pipes attwhed to 
the barrel, or by buckets. It ia a system which would allow of the places being tbomughly 
watered, hut it haa never preeented itself to me as altogether satisfwAwy, o&g to the human 
elem&t in the arrangement which seemed likely to render what xv= ‘possible,’ ‘not probable.’ 
I have, however, always been told that the watering wae done thoroughly whenever I r&n& 
the question, oaaoally; upon making insp+zticm at mines. There no longer weme any ground 
for considering it satisfactory, and I think colliery managers and workmen mu& in the futwe 
more thoroughly recognise the danger arising from dust, end introduce .wme satisfaotory means 
for bringing a jet of water to play upm the roof and aides, Where the water has to be eon- 
veyed in lwrele or tanks, they must eee that a much greater supply ia provided, end that some 
ki+d of hand pump in used for applying it. It most also ha borne in mind that where there ie 
much duet, water takea littler&& at 6r&, and that it must be very liberally distribut.4 for 
ita me to be e5oient.” 

Pmfesmr Galloway, an eminent authority on coal do& explosions, specifies five systeme 
of w&axing rain% namely :- 

(1.) Water &nke ho&d along the mine railwnye, provided with a pipe pier& with h&q; 

(9.) Sprays p&wed from very small nozzle tixed to vertical stand pip tied to a water 
pipe laid along one aide of the haolage way ; 

(3.) Similar sprays in which compress4 air is employed for the porpose of pounding t,he 
w&r into v*ry fine particles ; 

--,- 
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(4.) A water hose, 30 or 40 feet long, attached at one end of a short stand pipe connected 
to a water pipe lyiq along the mad ; 

(5.) The exhwst steam of s constantly working engine, such aa the engine of a ventilating 
fan, introduced into the intake air as it descends the dovncz& shaft. 

Cf the different systems, most of the witnesses pmferred the sprays aa mentioned in &we 
two, and fmm our pemxml observation and from the evidwxe given before us there seems no 
reason why such a @em &add not be adopted without causing any injnrioue &iv% to the 
2-cu&vays. 

In addition to the foregoing systems, which .wxn to deal principally with the watering of 
main roads, it is imperative that the system adopted should b+ contim& so that the water is 
carried to and around the working faces, as it is there the great .daqer arises, owing to the 
nae of explosives. It is at the working faces that a mixture of timdamp and coal dast in 
suspension is most likely to be met with, and wthoritiea are agreed, titer a series of experi- 
merits and demonstrations, that a mm11 percentage of firedump, say 2 per cent. or ewn less, 
which of itself is harmless, may, with coal dust in suspen&m, become highly explwiw and 
e.specially dangerqas in the cae of a hlowwout shot. 

It is conceded that all cod dust & not explosive, but we hwo every mason to b&eve that 
at all the collie&a in this Province the dust, under certain conditions, is of an explosiw 
n&me. The experiments made by your Commissioners were of the crudest character, yet 
they wem su&ient ta prove that dry dwat will easily ignite. 

It ia impassible to prevent enti&.ly the aconmulation of dust, but a gnat. deal could be 
done ti prevent the danger arising from its accumulation; for instance, the cars, as far as 
possible, shoul-’ ze dust-proof, and personal observation convinced us there was mom for 
improvement. “his direction. In some places in Great Britain, as an extra pmcaution, they 
are watering the full trains before they &art on their journey to the surface. 

ExPmsIvzs. 

The usa of explosives in coal mines deserves the most careful attention. The ordinary 
bhxck blasting powder now in use is generally admitted to be dangerous under certain condi- 
tions. In the coal fields of British Columbia an explosive of some kind is necessary. F’here 
safety lamps are required the Lse of hlwk pavder should b pmhibited. The mrmy contriv- 
an*8 invented for getting coal, such as the lime cartridge, canprwsed air cartridge, the wedge, 
etc., would be useless, owing to the nature of the coal seams. It themfore follows that where 
bhxk powder is prohibited mnm substitute must be adopted. The Government of Great 
Britain have adopted what is known as a permitted list of explasives, a system which~we 
strongly recommend ba introduced in this Pmvinca. 

Evidence was given showing that there was a di%rence in the &ength of explc+ea now 
in we, although sold as ‘of the same grade, and for this reason a danger ; therefore, we believe 
them should be Government inspection or supervision of all explosivea used & coal mire, and 
the cornpositirm and date of nmnufzwture marked or &amped on the keg, case, cartridge or 
package, aa the case may be. 

We believe that Rule 9 of w&ion 89, reqecting the currying and &ring of explosives, 
and especially dynamita, ia not rigidly observxl. This explasiw &add be taken into the 
mine in a pro&&d case only, and never. when in a frozen condition. It should be wnappsd 
so as to protect ‘it from freezing after being brought in. Thawing in the nd& should be 
strictly pmhibiti, unless proper appliances am prwided for that purpose. 
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BLASTINQ. 

Bl&ing is, nc doubt, the greatest danger to be contended with in ccal mining. Prcbahly 
mcst explosions can be teeed to the agency of blown-cut ahots, and for this reascn every pre. 
caution sbcxdd be exercised to prevent their cccucrence. It is established heycnd dcubt that 
in a mine of a dry and dusty nature a hFcwn+ut shot is liable t5 w&e au explcsicn even 
where nc iimdamp exists. This danger is new fully mccgnised amcngst the minen then]. 
~&es, as their evidence S~CWS. For the purpcse cf carrying cut the rules gcveming blasting 
the shct&ghter should be a thoroughly competent and reliable official. He ahculd see that 
the ccal is well prepared and the 8hcts prcperly plwed ; that the bcrehcles are well clemvxl ; 
be ehculd exandne the quality and quamtit~y of explosivea used ; he should we that ma1 cr ccal 
dust is not used in the tamping and that the zwgers used in baring we as nearly of a uniform 
size ss pcwible. 

The method and quality of tamping we very impcrtaut, and scme suggested that only a 
clay cr a suitable shale should be used for that purpcse, and acne of the witnesses cculd 
remember of having had a blown-cut hole with clay tamping. 

He should see that &-section (IZI) of Rule 9 of section 62, in relation to the w&ering of 
the place, is fully carried cut, aud refuse tc fire shots unless the suggested precautions are 
cbed. 

We reexumend that the Act should he made clear 8c as to pmtide that all boles should 
be examined by the shot-lighter before charged, and that the place should aleo be e&a&xl by 
him after the shot had been fired, as blowem of gas may have been libemted and the wmtiL 
ticn interrupted hy the shot. The great majority of witnesaea were of opinion that this would 
add tc the afety of the mine. It is true scme chjected to it, but ~8 think their cbjeoticns 
were based cn a net unnatural denim to b unm&sted in their work. 

In mines whem safety lamps am considered necessary thi’shct-lightem should be pmvided 
with scme sort of shc&firing lamp. The present e~ystem of opening the lamp to liiht squibs cr 
fuees ia not conducive to safety and should be prohibited. Of ccurse it is under&ad that the 
i%xnan cr shot-lighter will not cpen his lamp unless he knows there is nc gan present, hut the 
practice haa a tendency to make miners lesn careful in expaiug a naked light, as when a miner 
wea MI official opening a lamp for this purpcse he might conclude, with s&e maam, that 
there would be nc harm in his lighting a pipe and smoking. To obviate this danger, we would 
recommend that shot8 be fired by electricity. The evidence was pmcticialiy unanimous that 
whem safety lamps were necessa~, nothing but explcsives of a permitted list should be used. 

In the use of explcaivea in leading places extra precautions should be taken, and we can- 
not emphasize tot &mngly the necessity of only men of ackncwledg~ skill and expaience 
b&g employed at such work. 

ELWWCIC APPJJAXCE% 

In a dry and dusty mine, giving off gas ti such rm extent that safety lamps are newssary, 
electric appliancea, such aa mctom, hoists and pump8, should be prohibited. Exceptions might 
he made in the main intake airways, but in nc eases ahculd such appliancea be used in the 
return airway of a mine giving off inilammable gas. This is net only the opinion of ycur 
Ccmmiasicners, but the evidence given was abncst unmdmcusly tc the same e&t. 

3TlrnMEN. 

In minea giting off gas, it is highly rxaent~ial that the exaninuticn of the working feces, 
raads and airways, should be thcmugh and frequent, and for this purpase the ACT in cur 
opinion, in not sufficient. Rule 3 of section 82 providea that in a mine in which inilmmnable 



gas ha.3 been found within 12 mont,hx, e.n examination shsll be made before the time for cornmen- 
cing work. The evidence showed at some mines that thig wra construed so aa ti permit of 
such examination a.8 much au i hours or more befoE the workmen entered the working place% 

We, therefore, recommend that the rule should pmvide that the examination should be 
ma& not more than 94 hours before the time of the workmen entering, and lea8 where deemed 
necessary. The role should be applicable to all coal mines in the Pmvince, irrespectively aa 
to whether or not inflammable gz-s has been found within the preceding 12 months. It 
should be an offence against the Act for a fireman, or anyone elee, to @tempt ti remove a b+dy 
of gas of any quantity by any means other than ventilation. 

To fully carry out the onerons duties of fireman, ic is nece.%xmy that he should b fme from 
physical disabilities, and it in especially neceesapy that his eyesight should be good, and for this 
reason we would recommend that the amendment to the Act (1901) governing the examinations 
be amended so that firemen and shot-lighters, before being granted certificates of competency, 
be required to famish the examiners with a .cortificate from a competent person that their 
eyesight ie in good condition. 

It is claimed by authorities that with the lamp now in use by firemen it requims a pmctised 
eye to de&t two per cent. of gas. This would lead to the infemnce that a -mater percentage 
would go undetected by a fireman with defective sight. While two per cent. of gag in’the 
atmosphere may not be considered dangerous, it is acknowledged that if, in addition, there is 
dost in eospension, the danger pint is reached in the event of a blown-out shot. 

Under this head we wish to say that it is full time a lamp 6f a more modem pattern, and 
one that will detect a smaller percentage of gas, lx furnished by mineawners for the uee of 
&emen. There are eeveml such lamps on the market, and it is claimed for them that they 
wills detect aa low as onequarter of one per cenL of gae. 

In addition ta this, ga&eetere of acknowledged eficiency Bhoold be kept at the colliery, 
for the use of the Manager and the Inspector, by which frequent tests could be made in the 
return airway and the results noted and r:corded in the fireman’n report bmk. We also think 
the firemm’e lamp shouid~ be furnished with a relighting apparatus, so that in case of the light 
being extinguished the hunp could be re-lighted without being opened. 

The present practice of firemen in making their exnmbmtionn is to carry an unlocked 
lamp, rmd in cme of their lights going out to open the hunp and relight with a match. This 
ie a dangerouR pro&ice and should be prohibited. 

The intention of Role 3, section 82, would appear to prohibit the allowing of miners or 
others to work at the fsces where inflammable gas is found. It would not be complying with 
the spirit of the Act sod the rule to allow work in such plaues, even though safety-lamps are 
used. We have re%.~on for believing that Special Rule 33 is not always strictly observed, and 
aa it is very important for the general mfety of the mine that the rule should be strictly 
observd, the Mining Inspector should make special inquiry M to this and enforce the role. 

SAFETFLAXFS 

There was a great diversity of opinion tu to the merits of the dill&at lamps, about which 
your Commissioners hove nothing to say, except that they do not find that any of the wwi~u 
kinds of lamps now in use in the Province can be classed ae one&. In the cleaning and 
trimming of the lxnps great cm-e should be exercised, ax otherwise a miner m&y take into the 
mine a lamp in a defective condition. We recommend that all safety lamps be tested in an 
exphxive mixture before being given out to the workmen. 

Doubtless there woold be fewer accidenta from lire&mp explosion% in this Province if 
safety-lamps were entirely used, but the accidents from other ceases would inevitably be 

, 
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increased to such an extent that we hesitate to recommend their exclusive “se. We see no 
rsason why, with an adequate supply of air properly conducted around the working facew, 
tbomugb examinations and supervision by the mine otii&ls, discipline on the part of th” work- 
men &ictly enfox&, safety exploaves only mod, roads and airways and working faces kept 
in s moist condition, that “pen lighta could not be used with comparative safety. 

WOEKING tJ”iE T&u3 OXE snwr. 

The working more than one eigh&hour shift in every twenty-four hours hes received 
considerable consideration. The consensus of opinion was ngniust three shifta under any 
conditions, exoep& possibly, in leading places. There was ~“me diversity of “pinion as to 
whether .s second shift would cm& any additional danger, but, on the whole, them was but 
little objection ta the second shift, provided the mioe was well watered and ventilated. In 
mines, however, giving off large quantities of intlammable gu, and where the cool is of a soft 
and friable nature, the working of two shifts in succession may be a source of danger. In 
cases of this kind, of which the Inspector Bhould be the judge, and where it is fouod necosaary 
to work two shifts, we would reeommeod that some mutual “nderstandiog be arrived at 
between the workmen and the mamgement so as to ~liow an interval of some hours to elapse 
between shifts. 

PAXL?L 8YsTEV. 

Where the panel system of mining can be adopted it would undoubtedly add to the safety 
of the minea, and with the suggested pmcaut,ions should render “8 prz&ical1y free from these 
disa&“us explosions unfortunately so frequent in “or coal fields. We are aware that the coal 
fields of this Pmvioce are broken, and in some c=es the @em would be almat impassible, 
but in many places it could be worked to advantage. The advantage of this sy&m is that it 
doa away with the necesity of 8” many doors in conducting the ventilatiog current. Doors 
on main roads and important hm~loge ways must be conaiderod a source of danger, and the 
aim shoold be to have as few as possible. 

OLD AXD ABANDOXED WORIUN”& 

What are known aa old and abandon& workings must always remain a 8owce of trouble 
to mine man.sgers, and the question as to the best remedy to “verwn~e the t.rouble and remove 
the danger is au yet an “pen ““e. The gmat majority of the witnesses were in ftxvour of 
re~deriog old workings hamless by having soflicient ventilation passing through thorn; but 
while this view cannot be combatted, the fact yet rem&~ that in many co.s”s it is almost 
bnpoaible to oarry it out, owing to caves and falls obstructing the airways. The only recom- 
~mendation we can make “o this head is that, where pussible, the ventilating pm~es$ should be 
used, otherwise secure and G-tight stappings should b+~ erected. 

STOPImGS. 

On the question of stoppings a diver+ of opinion existed among& the witnesses, some 
nmint&dng that they should be built of stone, others that they should be of brick, but 
probably the majority were in favour of w”&en blocks. While riot expressing an opinion as 
to which in the best, w” nmy point out that anyone of the d&rent kinds mentioned would 
meet all requirements if properly con&u&xl. It is yet an “pa question whether all stoppings 
&o&l be built 8” as to be explosion prcaf or not. 

EXAM1N~TIOX8. 
A mine cannot be considered S& un1e.a~ the o&5& and workmen are prazticral and 

competent, and to insure IS greater etliciency in this respect we recommend some changea in th” 
existing regul&iona. At present a candidate for a mine manager’6 e&Xc.& is required to 



have had only two years’ experience in or around a mine; it is not requimd by the Act, hut 
is a~ rule of the examiners. This time is quitA inadequ&e, and all are agreed that it should be 
extended, and that the change should be embalied in the Act, and we recommend that the 
mqnimd expwienoe in and wound coal wines. be five years. 

We also wish to point out that all are agreed that men cannot with only one year’s 
experience become qu&%d to act aa overmen, firemen and shotJighters, and we recommend 
that a certificate of wmpetency as overman be not granted tu anyone who haa haul lms than 
five yewa’ experience, and that a cwt$icate of competency as sho&lighter or fireman be not 
granted to anyone who haa had less than three yews’ experienoe. 

We &o recommend that overran and firemen should be examined by the came Board of 
Examiners m the Manager; at present the Board contains two, miners, and we share the 
opinion of the miners generally that no official should km examined hy anothe? otlicial of a 
lower standing. 

There ,ia a ptwailin& opinion that the class of ~iabaur employed iwthe mines of ~thie 
Ptuvince nmy have had something to do with the high rate of accidents. Whether, the theory 
is a correct one or not we are unable to pwitively state, but there can be no division of opinion 
that an intelligent class of l&our is in every way preferable. 

British Columbia is handicapped, owing to the &arcitiy’of skilled miners, differing in this 
rL;t frqm old mining countries where most ,of the miners hax;e had experience since boy- 

Many witne.sses went aa far as to say that .%!I employees in s coal mine should be able to 
mad and write in the English language. However thet may be, we have no hesitation in 
recommending that the l&e amendment to the Act gown& the examination of miners and 
others b+ amended ao aa to require that all the employees in the miie be able F ~ntelligent,ly 
understand orders @ven in English, There is a rule in th! Sp+al Regulations for the Gorking 
of owl minea in the Kingdom of Prussia yhich might well be embodied in the Special Rules 
of this Province. It is a8 follows :- 

‘scare must be taken that workmen who cannot mad we instructed 8s ta regulations 
pertaining to their l&ours. The mine owner or his representative iu wpansible for the 
execution of this regulation.” 

Section 42 of the,Act provides for tlw cancellation or su,spension ?f the certificate of a 
mine manager if it is deemed he is unfit to disohaw his dety by reason of incompetence or 
&.w negligence, or of his having been,convicted of an offence against the Act, but there is co 
carresponding provision whereby the certificates of overmen, fim.men, shot-lightem or minem 
nmy he suspended or cancelled. The pmvision should extend to all having certificates, for at 
present a man might be convicted of wne set endangering the lives of those in the mine, but 
it would st,ill he open to him to 6btain employment at another colliery, on pduction of hi8 
certific& oft co~mpetency. A man tac~cmrelesa for one mine will likely carry his oar&as habita 
with him to another. 

DISCIPLINE. 

Even where every appliance is available it is important that strict discipline be ohsewed 
amongst both officials and workmen. The official that ie not amenable ta discipline himself, 
or cannot maintain it mnongBt those under him, should have no place in a coal mine. The 
trapper boy, hy disobeying an order, nmy he the caw,e of e, disastrous explosion. It follows 
that it is impwtant that all should have sufficient intelligence to fully understand orden and 
instructions, and that they should be impressed with the necessity of strict obedience. To 
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enforce the Rule and Regulations it should not be left entirely with the offici& and the 
Inqector, but each individual should b+ a watch on h& neighboor and report ta the mamge. 
merit any violation of the Rules. 

CONCI,IlDIN~ oB?mwATIoxs. 

It is oft-en exceedingly dif6cult to determine the cease of an explosion, the evidenm of 
experts being often so wmtlicting both as to the aawe and the initial point. 

The conditions which render a mine dangemus may be ~mnmarimd as follows :- 
The atmosphere grc&mlly becoming &aw&d with intlammable gas; sudden outbumta of 

gas; and dry and dosty roadways, working faces and air pa&sages. 
The causes which would create an explosion where these conditions exist are naked lights; ’ 

defective safety lamps; flame fmm shots; concoesion from blownat shots or volley firing; 
a&idental ignition of explosives; and liihtning entering the mine. 

While it is generally conceded th+ the cool mines of British Columbia generato in&m- 
mable gas, yet the investigations into tbe different explosions wbicb have taken place in the 
pat paint to the fact that coal dusk and not fire-damp, was the main f&or in t.hese catas. 
tmphes. With poeaibly one exception, the minea were working aa usual, and, according to 
the repwta of the fimmen, were practioally free fmm gas ; the evidence showed that watering 
had been done in compiiance with the Rule in the Act governing t,be same, yet a dangerous 
condition must have existed or the explosions would not have occurred. This shows that the 
precautions heretofore taken have been inadequate ; but even where all preeaot~ions are taken 
it ia doubtful if we can ever become entirely free fmm explosions, snd for this reason there 
are some appliancea which we recommend should be provided so that they nmy be used in case 
of accident. Instances are on record of where lives might have been saved if the victims of zan 
expltion had been conversant with the ovenuea of escape ; there are also instances of casea in 
which if a light could have been obtained, such as that supplied by the mlighting attachment 
of some safety-lamps, it would have aided in saving life. &me of the workmen in each section 
of the workings should periodically be instructed in the means of esoap. Material for quickly 
replacing stopping8 and respirators or other contrivances for entering fool atmosphere should 
be kept on hand. 

The f&alitiee f&n explosions end other causes in the mines of this Pro&e have been 
extremely high, ns the following statement prepared for us hy Inspector Morgan shows :- 

u Nmnbm of f&&ties fbr mety MOO,OCW k-m of cod pro&d in Great B&in, PemyCtmia 
and Britiuh Columbia jar ten yeam. 

“In Great Britain, for ten yeam, 1890 to 1899, inclusive, there were 2,032,810,644 tonn 
of coal produced. During this period them vere 9,036 fatal a&dents, 1,269 being cawed by 
explosions and T.767 by other eawes, ehowing that for every l,OOO,OOXJ tons of coal there were 
.624 fatalities from expltione and 3.328 de&a fmm other causes. 

“In the State of Penwylvania, according to the report of the Bureau of Mines, Harris- 
burg, Pa., the amount of cosl produced wm 1,132,396,728 tons for tihe years 1892 to 1901, 
inclusive, a period of t+n yews, while during thii time 5,713 fatal accidenta ocourred, 470 being 
cauwd by explosionsand 6,243 by other muws, so that for every l,OOO,OOO ton8 of coal pro- 
duced there were .415 fatalities from explosions and 4.63 deaths from other cewes. 

“In tbe Prwince if British Columbia, for the period of ten yeam, 1892 to 1901, inclusive, 
there were 188 fatalities, while the &unt of coal produced was 10,&V&427 tons, Out of the 
188 fatal&a, 72 were caused by explosions and 116 by other caosee. There were 6.618 deaths 
by explosions for every l,OOO,OOO tons of coal, and 10.663 fatalities from other causes for the 
senle e”lount of coal.” 
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These figures disclose the fact that the fatalities in British Columbia from cuses other 
than explosions were almost double those caused by explcwions, thus shewing that explosions 
am not t.he only dangers to be contended with. 

In the following pa:agvaphs we give a wmmary of the most important subjecta at with 
in our qort and the recommendations based on them :- 

Ample ventiketion in mc&mte velocity to sweep mndwaya and working face& 
Copious watering of all working @aces and roadwqs, whem recessmay. 

Explasivea similar to those on the permitted list in Great Britain only ta be wed, ex=apt 
in mi,nea or parts of mince naturally wet and fw from firedamp. 

Government inspection of aI1 explw&es nsed’in coal mines 
Shota to ba fired by &i&l sb&lightem amd then only when welJ prepared and properly 

pi&. 

Prohibition of volley ik&g in &one drifti or other pkwea corrected with a dry and dusty 
miw. 

In work involving extra risk and rqen%ibiKty, only the most competent and reliable 
workmen to be employed. 

Exclusion of all workmen from the m&s who amnot int&igently nndemtand orders wd 
in&wtions given in the Engliih lsngaage. 

Strict enfonwnent of all Rules and Reg&tions, with rigi+ discipline generally. 

Sy&matic inspections of each mine hy the worknxn, w provided for by Rule 31 cd 
wdion 82 of the Act. 

All of which is zqxectfully submitted. 
we have the honour to be, 

sir, 
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LIST OF CROWN&GRANTED MINERAL CLAIMS. 

-o- 

CROWN GRANTS ISSUED IN 1002. 

Nme of Claim. Divisicm. Nune of Cm,,tee. Lot No. *me. Date. 
--- 

Lakeview.. . . . . . Ath.. Gleaner hf. & hf. Co., Ltd. 
bfptis . 

241 
” ,, ” 

Takn,Chief . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 

y; Ja”. 14 

n . . . . . . . w ” 
War R&gk.. :. . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . iii 3i.k : ii 
” c. ChriEdopher.. . . . . 107 42.28 Dec. 4 

Adventure . . Cwibco.. .~. S. Winter.. . .=A, 
&alder 

51.66 Nov. 27 
n Wm. Chintie, B. Winter, ed. .., 512 51.05 

Bcsawa . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. Winter.. . . 
,, 27 

w 
-cd . . . . . . . . . 

c,. . 510 5,.6.5 ” 27 
Y’ ,, ~,.Z.. 

Mammoth 
W.Chri&ie,S. Winter,exd ,....: 514 51.07 ” 27 

‘“..... ” * ” 
Mimic Smith 

: . . . . . . . . . . . . 513 5l.wJ ” 27 
* . . S. Wi&ar. 510 

Pm&r ,. 
a.65 . 27 

n r* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 515 5l.66 ” 27 

Xity.. V. k&f. hfinw,Ltd., . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~ills~ldhfi~i~gCa,Ltd . . . . . . . . 1:. 

4259 
4245 

Apeax . . . . ;..w . . Nehn . . . . . J. J.M&x,e&T.C&ge~y . . . . . . . . 
Agnet, . . . . . Tn$l Crack.. Peter Kermedy & Rvbert lx.,,m~t., 
American Eagle., . . SlmCity.. The Slwan.Rep”blic .hfg. & Dev. Ce., Ltd.. 
AIgoma.. . Amw Lake. The Mount Sicker & B. C. Dw. Cs, m.. 
Ajax . Rsdhke.. Great W+!T Idin?, Ltd. Liabflity.. 
Acme TrailCveek.. Ar,dr ew”.t’rwa”d . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . 
AxmfeFmetirmal.. N&m’. . . . The 1 
ArmmPMa....... w 

Dtwdea &Id Mining 6, Ltd. Liability 
Richard Da 

A&iil 
Arlfngton No. 
Alma..;~.... 

J&n rx ?&Mw,tw ....................... 
William Ashwsn Arm%1 .................. 
Arlb@ax Mines Ltd (Nmprwml h ) 
Smw4 S Fmvler ....................... Ak*mdria ........ ” ..... ........................ 

‘LsnFhg ..... I I” Chat River. Thm,,as C. Shmxzhmsaw. et a8 ............ 
dantic . . . . . . . . . . 1 n ..I n- .- . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ” . . . . . . . . . . . . ” . . . . ..~..... 

Dmcm ?dcArthur 
owrge IX. Swkhg . 

2% 23% 
2w2 
2w5 
5i67 
5735 
5730 
5770 
4210 
BE4 

BlaokDiamondN~l Abmwcwth Silver Tip Mirdng Co., Ltd.. ; 
B,ackDizwrumdN.,2 ,, 

4233 
” 

BlackDiamrmd Fr. m 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 42Oi 

,, . . . . . . . . . . . 422, 
Btwklyn ,s n . . . . . . . 4222 
Bkxkfoot TmiI Creek.. UmatiRa Cold Nirdng C+., Ltd.. 4243 
Bamcak.. n v 4245 
Blue Bird. Nelwm MWIISM &Id Mining timpwy.. 54.!%3 

31.81 Feb. 14 
32.el ” I* 
61.05 ” IS 
43.24 fdarchl4 
;?:4 April g 

,, 
51.6.. 
44.31 

July 7 
” 14 

II.30 ” 15 
43.59 ” %2 

,7C! A%. 15 
m&l apt. 

; 
51.&i II x5 
IO.30 cd. 3Q 
4!!.37 ” 
.33.76 ” ii 

ii:: r, 
5105 Ii 

.i 
* 

25.32 ” * 
33.86 NW. 13 
7.*3 rr 27 

2%~ Jw. ” 24 24 
45.70 ” 24 
L5.18 ” 24 
5l.G Feb. 18 
64 “13 
4i.m Nmuh 7 

, 

\ -- 



B&on 
.............. 

Aiwworth 
Bhck Dimwnd Nelson ....... 

Wallace Weaver Bemidge ............... 
John Dear,. 

Bonanza No. 3 
............................. 

B4NO.Z.. 
.......... Slocsn City The Sloean-Republic MS. & De*. Co., Ltd .. 

. ” 
.... 

” ” 
Baby +,I ....... ...... - .. . ... +l. Green chrhd* 

.Kubn .. ................................................. 

...... 

...... 

... 8  ... 

....... 

....... 

....... 

...... 

....... 

....... 

CeAm ........... Nekon ..... Wm. Riobaxlson Will .................... 
capeuo ........... Ubxan.. .... W. R. \ViU.. 
celltd 

........................... 
............ ” ... IL a Havkmn 

co”dom .... L 
.............. .‘, ......... 

..... rt ...... Fred. A. Hennebxge6 af ................... 
CurIesa Fnaction :. n ...... ,, ” ................. 
Cwtheage .......... Nek4w ..... 
Cliff No. I Fraction Trail Creek 

He”ry Kemm .......................... 
.. ....................... 

Ctmfew. ......... N&m, 
Harry ,bmiel ti d 

..... .Jobn J. ?&lone .......................... 
Gnaw Fractional ... Slcaan ...... ......................... 
Cham 

f 
ion.. 

Rob& ln++v 
....... Nelson ..... ....................... 

Craw owlFw%ioncd S&an. 
Henry S. Ccotty 

..... ........................ 
C”ha ....... ..... Aiu.wortb 

U&m Mining Ce 
.. .................... 

Cwmie Frw. No. 2. 
Hugh B. F1etcb.x et c& 

,, .. ## ...... . ............. 
Copper King ...... Nelson “. ..... K. D.Green&J.Bemmd.. .............. 
Copper Qnwn ..... Aiasworth .. .................. 
Chambers 

True Blue Copper Mines 
......... S&an ..... La&e Berms & aI ........... 

Cashier 
................... 

n ..... *John Keen ............................... 
fiba No. 2 ...... Ahxwor~h ........................ 

,Cmmmkm Fmet Sb,m,, 
W. W. Brid3man 

..... v a 
Canadian Girl Trout Lake 

w. Mi”i”g Sjmdkrh, Ltd ............. 
..... .. ...................... 

Cmwn Point ..... Aiwworth 
Ft. N. Sorthey et d. 

.. J. W. Belle/ d 
Catherine 

.......................... 
......... Nehn ..... Ft. It. Hediey a% E R. Wcakea ............ 

Shanghnewy a &. ................. 
” ............ 

........... 
G nuic ” ” ” . . . . . . . . . . . . 
&ackerjack Frxwt ,, ” no . . . . . . . . . 
cziulada ,, .,. . 
Cynic Fraction ,, ” ” 
Cre5tm *re&im 

. . . 
e n . 

Czar Fraction 
. . . . . . 

,, Charlea P. &.. . . . 
czar. ” ,, . .: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Copper Fraction.. Ainwortb Tme Blue Coppep Mines,. . . . , 
Cemr-a Star Lwdeau J. R Mackenzie.. . . , . . . 
Cliff, N&m E. Windebsnk et al... . 
Camden Sloes.. A. F,. Fin&.nd et &. . 

4913 
3413 
549, 
5503 

E 
3263 

i% 
4551 
4559 

ii% 
4923 
DW9 
566, 
w* 
56l9 
4,303 
3740 
582l 

52435 

E 
5615 
.5+x6 
2197 
,501” 
5634 
3365 
29*2 
5wI 

E 
6,%3 
4361 
I,52 
575, 
49*4 
4.954 
4iKl 
529, 
443, 
5i66 
5170 
5li9 
5130 
5781 
3791 
5,62 
is.39 
5633 
Xl% 
4332 

Ez 
3,30 
5x0 
53*9 
4,,6 

Dewry . Skwm W. R. Will & N. F. McNqh~ 
Dubrovnik . . . . TrailCreek.. F. H. Pokomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

4.525 
XX 

Dew Trail Nekm . . . F. W. Eealewocd &J. Ha,,... . . . 2914 
Dixie Hnmmer .%-an N. Hickey, W. FL Bwkey ti &. ,912 
Duplex No. 2 Aimworth John Cowb Fkadem, . . . . 2,73 
Diamond .Juhi,ee ,, ” 5Mli 

4l.m Mscch20 
z;:L April 2 

” 
49.63 ” 23 

z.73 JnnT I3 ” 24 
35.,50 .J”,y , 
51.5* “’ 9 
2.23 ” 22 

46.69 ,7 22 
13.76 ” 22 
2l.40 26 
46.9~ oc:. 3 

51.5a 15.69 ” : ” 
17.45 *ov. i 
51.00 ” 1, 
43.49 ,, 12 

31.,3 31.,9 .: ,. 2 
33.10 Dec. 0 

30.70, Jti. ~b5 
8.X 

2.92 Fei.. z 

EE ~” ii 

49.76 It 13 
7.97 ,, 19 

51.65 i ~,9 
6.59 &lTh,2 

49.50 
19.45 

Apri, 26 

K3.30 
bfisy ,6 
J”m 1, 

59.,0 ” 1, 
23.95 ,” 19 
;;:L; July ;f 

” 4 
2:: Aug. g 

” 
,0.5* 2i 
5l.65 II 23 
gg gr 2 6 

32.4, m.7fo ” : ” 
51.55 ” 3 
5,.9.5 ,, 6 

6.33 ” 
43.63 ” ii 
0.53 ” 3 

9.,9 6.56 ” : ” 
40.14 ” 
2x3.25 ” .3l 
26.04 NW. 7 
51.% ” ,2 
q32.03 ” 17 
.W.WJ a 1, 
..iO.OS 
26 rk”c. E 
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Banid. Sdmmn Urban Mining Co., Ltd. 
Lkmney . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
rn . ” 

Prim .e.,.,,mon.. N&m 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . gg$ 

Dmke.. . . . TraS Ore&. 
Patti& Bum.. . 54Sf 
Mw 

3 
8-t White, Rx. eat&a AlIen G. White, 5715 
eceaeed..........................,. - - -. 

gw.?.9y&at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67sa 
mlm................. . . . . . . . aL5a 

ty................................ ma4 

De&&a.. ......... 
DeloInine 

GmtRiver...‘r.~. ww.m, 
......... 

Dominion.. ....... I I 
skxm ...... Ps&hls - 
N&son .... J. A& 

ma.. ................ 

Emc.m.ld Fraction 
>.lLlJev.f2a.. .............. 

. Aiimworth .. 
Eureka 

G-q Alex&. ....................... 
.......... Skxx.* ..... Lmiae Berms d cd 

Eqdmdt Fact 
........... 

Trail Creek 
......... 

.. 
Ecim.ki 

Louis Bhte, S. N&m et 4 ...... ........ 
......... N&m ..... 

Edith Skxat, 
P. W, Thm,,pn et 02.. .................. 

............ ...... 
RdithFmt~ion 

.J. D. Mcbf&m, ......................... 
.... ,, ...... ” Emma 

......................... 

Bxeka 
............. Amw Lake. Da hne bfmimg & Dewlqme~~t Co,. ....... 

X&m, 
Ememid Fmation ........... &w.t River ....... 

J. 5. Sm-edbwg 
C. P. RiU 

.......................... 
.... 

Kmpetar 
........................ 

.......... ” ” 
Ymerdd 

....................................... 
,, o .~~~~~z-~~“. ............................... 

- . t” .... J. B. b!cKemie.. ........................ z* ....... I........................... 
b?aotion ... .,- - y ...... I- - ,,/ ........................... 

r ......................... 
rsqbeIL ................... 

T -- 

.~lJ~~cl4 
EMmado 

............................ 
......... N&n ..... R&&C. I'oUett ....................... 

F.C.S. . . . . . . . . . Sl manCity.. 
Florence L. . . Ailmrwth 

V.& bi. Min=Co.,Ltd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4257 
F, went 

b’kkh‘w . . . . . . . . 
L M&mea & A. Hill.. . 4469 

fl ..H.B,F,et- clteretld . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fkd Fraetim . . . . Sban.. W. H. Adam 

Lm 

FuU Rig . . . . . . . . Aimworth D. &l&e 
3&d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ~ 6750 

FreaSilvex . . . . . . . . N&m . . . . . P. W. Thm 
5295 
!29m. 

rkhetd.. .................... 
lpemetd .................... 

r. ......... , ” ..... . ” ................. FEiWim 

Fidwlity ............ 
Farmham ......... 

C.E.flope.. ............................ 
W . QrizBth eI & .......................... 
J. Dean.M. S&,w,aal.. ............... 

zwa 501, 
z2z 

Qmt W&mz, .... 
GrmdTm,,k.. 

Slow,Cfty Thax BIench & aI.. ...................... 6507 
.... p . ,, 

Gmd Trail Creek 
....................... 5 

............ 
GeL Tbm Eli 

A, B. bfackemie & a2 
..... 

Qlue Pot 
Sl.mmCity 

..................... 5 
.. V. & 5%. Minea Ce., Ltd ........... .; ..... 4-“. 

.......... Ax+w,orth .. 
- 3 .............. Skqn 

Mary b&k&y, E C. War.3 a d. .......... 
...... Urban bfirdnx C!o .. Ltd ................... $2 

310 
699 
.sim 

Gordon,.. . . . .... .I-@~ :..: ..I ” -. ri .................... a6 lt”ett.. ......................... aas.. 
, Ii. Kelly ........................... 4m 

....................... 4172 
VW. Dundee ............................ 642u 

--mchefd.. ....................... 664m 
~rrlbfinea,Ltd.. ........... .:. *9&w 

Qambtb . . . . . . . . . ‘I&l meek. C. E. &: 
Gold Stc.od.rd . . . jNe& tAa,wr - 
GoldTip...., . . . . 
Gigantic . . T&I C&i 1 Oh 

” aal 

Gmt Nwthem Sbm&ity, . Thea. m 
God Luck . . . . . . Tmut L&e. Qm,t We* 
Gold Ctwe . . Aimworth.. D. McBa 
Qddlh - .’ 

:hezaf ......................... 
r?ztvMtmL 

Gibmlter 
.................................. 

I 

” ” 
N&em, ..... . S. FowIer 

Golden We& Fmt. Trail Cmk 
............................. 

~Goklan Lkem 
bdmw D. Pmva~d ...................... 

... .: &at River .. Qolden cap . 12. 1.. Hill .............................. ,, ” 
Golde~Rqle..... r 

............................... 

Gdd Qwe” . &.kcm . 
Gold Viking SlwxmCity, 

S.‘N:lm,.i’iii;~~~ii:;::::::::::::::~ 
.. 

Gold Bug . . Aimworth 
G.H.AykcdetaJ.. ...................... 

Gertrude Emily.. Trail Crwk 
T. G. Procter el d ...................... 

Qhdutone.. . 
Cathdne D. Cmpbdl ................... 

” G. H.Smk1ing.S. Fortwth e&d.. ........ 

6994 69% 
mi4 ,aoa 
ii% 5546 
1075 
4aa 
mm 
267s 
aoi6 

go.75 occ. a 
47.w oet. 

I 

a0 
5.48 Ea. 16 
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Name of C!!im Division. Nm,e of Grantee. Lot. No 

Gray Mom.+. ...... Nelson ..... E. Cole, C. J. Dittirec d ................. 5.?jS 
G t. W&ero No. 2. Arrow Lake. F.W. Jordan et al ........................ ‘2%33 

Haver Hill ......... Trail C-k Thm Lap&. ........................... 4353 
Hardpan .......... Rewdstoke .. J. W. Ememm & af ..................... 4815 
Homshoe ........ N&m ..... 
Ha&kmFaU Slocsn 

Hal1 Nbdng &Smelling C!e ................ 2236 
..... ...... Gm. Mwr ............................ %35 

Ew,dy .......... ,a ...... ” ............................... 2,463 
Ewcfox, ......... Aimworth .. D. &Be&h ef af ......................... 5m.9 
HeWitt ........... Slocm.. ... Rob t. Insinger.. ......................... 4440 
Hemilton ......... N&on ..... .. Ltd.. 5471 
Halifax Fraction 

K. IL Gmen Gob* Nining & 0~. C-3 
.. S,own ...... Gem Kidd.. ............................ 4(MJ, 

Havana ........... Aimworth .. II. B. F,et,oher et ol ...................... 6810 
Homestake ....... Nelson ..... Copper I?mn Gold’Min, & Dw. Co., Lti ... 3433 
Irfdhw38 ........... ,, ..... ” ” ,, ... 5467 
Hwtney .......... S,ocm ...... .JohriD.Ma&fc.ater ...................... 4864 
HU”tm .......... ” ...... ” ” ...................... 4%* 
IImb.+,IImb.. .. .. m ...... n ...... .. .... ..... .... 4S69 
He-c&s .......... Nelson ..... Btitisb Lion &ok1 Mining . Dw. %., Ltd., 

of Ontario. .......................... 6623 

I. X. J, ........... S,oom ...... .................. 5.366 
Iow, 

Miller Creek Mini”8 Co 
............. Aimwortb .. Cutler T. Parker & C. . C.mnm .......... 4911 

Iron crown ....... ,* S,ocm ~Swemign Minm Ce., Ltd. ......... ‘2152 
ho ............. Nelson .... Edw. JhiUie.. ..................... .: ... 
Imprid Fmcticm., Rwdstoke .. J. D. Urnham ............................ Ei 
Imperial No. 2 .... ,r .. W. H. Vickem .......................... 2761 
lnkemm ......... N&m ..... S. S, Fow,ev, .......................... 2163 
Idabo 
Ironside 

..... Goat River ................ 
S,ocm 

........ Thm. G. Shwpea~ t f1 ~: : ::::: : : :: : ::: 
W. C. McLean ef 

Ireband ........... s, ...... ......................... 

z 

Ingersoll 
&o. Kydd 

.......... N&m ..... K. D. Green Mining & Devekxpent I.3 .... 5472 

Jeunie ............. S,ocan ...... Pat. B,mx .............................. 3liZ 
Jupitw ......... N&on ..... K. Il. Qmen &Id kIiting k Dev, Co., Ltd! 5468 
J”piter .... ...... ” ..... .............. 
Jqdter reaction 

Venus Gold Minis Co., Ltd 
,, ..... ” ” .............. 

g; 

Jay Gould ........ S,oem ...... Lmine Berms et d ..................... Ii54 

Kenneth., ........ Aimworth .. ........... 
Kaffir Goat River 

S,omm Sovereign Mines Co. Ltd 
............ .. W. .J. tidingham ........................ 

Korea ............ Aiawotib .. 
Kitchens 

E&v. Cronyn & a, ....................... 
........ N&on ..... Andrew Thorn. ......................... 

Katie D. Qmm .... ,, ..... K. D. Green Gold Mining & Dw. Co., Ltd .. 
Kingston .......... S,ocz,,, ...... J. D. McMst 
Keepks 
Kiog Fmotion ............... 

Goat River T. G. Sbvq. 
Skin 

........ 
kIe.ry Hofimd 

L. M. Fraction Fr N&on ..... H~~~K~C~ ........................... 
Littal Per1 ......... v ..... Jhmm A Rand .......................... 
Little Domit ...... SloceaCity., Arliogtoo Mines, Ltd .................... 
Loma Dmne ...... N&on ..... ................. 
LcmnDmme.. .... SIocan.. 

Monh.na Gold 3Iining Co 
.... l&R. W.Rathb,me&k’.Culver.. ....... 

Lucky Find.. .... Aimworth .. J. C. Flandem .......................... 
La& Charm ...... N&on ..... A.D.G~~“~ ........................... 
Landon Fraction .. n ..... K. D. Gr-ecm Gold Mbdm & Dw. C% .. Ltd .. 
Lo& Chance ...... w ..... ” ” L .. 
Lexington Fraction. SloanCity .. F. G. Carlisle ............................ 
Leo .............. N&m .... .............. 
Laura F .......... h4insworth 

@.a (B; C.) lMi”iyJ,ca, Ltd. 

L alFmction,d 
% 

Slocm.. 
...... Kmg Solomon Nmm#k;; 

C. A. Fwemm, L. 
. ~: : : : :. : : : : 

L Fraction .... s ...... m ” .......... 
I,s Qnmde ........ Go&B&r .. 
Lads 

T.G.Shsugmsy&~. ................... 
.... ...... SIocanCi~y., ArRn too Nined, ,Ltd .................... 

I.ewi&c,n .......... Nehn ..... J. A.% orner, N, Scnlly ti d .............. 
Lcxh ton ........ Lardeao .... T, I%ck, <+. M&in et d ................. 
Lone % tar.. ....... ,, .... ” #8 ................. 

14.95 Jan. Zg 
42.53 Feb. 14 
46.S3 NWL 11 
51.65 Sept. 6 
18.60 Oh. 3 

k% ” 
31.16 ; 

; 

33.25 De& 2i 
!B.s4 ” 24 
34.34 May 9 

20.24 Feb. 18 
61.65 ” 19 
5,.65 ” !al 

3::E Nar. 7 ” 
4=..5, ” ;; 
51.m bray 7 
4rl.5, ” * 
s.04 ” * 
M.40 .Jme ,S 
Lx.65 c, 24 
;;;z hg. 26 

3.20 1 2 
4o.w Oct. * 
43,,4 ” 
:u.ns ” ii 
39.9, ” 16 
*9.m ” 1” 
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I Gold Mining k Dev. C!o.. 
Lightfoot.. ITrail Cmek IT. M. Edmomon.. . 

Powys ................. 
Lo”ise Sblm” ..... ,: ..... 

0 ........... 
Co .................... 

zeretd.:. ................. 
,.~DW.CO.. 

>ld E1mm.q Co ............................... 

; [A. w., Md+. ,:, 
Chcwk-s McNxbol. F. F, Lzehsoher a 4.. 

bh Rag,e Mg.‘k De”. ch, Ltd. et d... 
.[J. J.Flmmt . . 

Mageeetld ..,...,..... 
x.-s. ,. .., SdSO” 
Mountain Boy.. Lardem J. A. 
Xcming Sun Shcan Byron>. white 0, .., .: 
-Maple Leti Fact.. Trail Creek A. D 
+ple *f.. Goat.River.. T. G. Sbsq 

lTo~““~t .......................... 
pessyet*. ...... ............ 

M”“td.. ........ ” .. 8, ” ................. 
MontmdFcsction, v s, f? ................ 
xor”i”g moq .... a# .. C. P. HiU .............................. 
Minnetonka ....... Tmil Creek. Mar 
Mxdligm ...... f .. N&on ..... L. I.7 

A. Owen. ......................... 
9 dm”etd .......................... 

Xoming Sex ...... Lwdezu .... Angm McKay & J. B. M&w&. ... . ..... 
?dontemnm ...... SkamCity .. Enterprise (B. C.) Mines, Ltd ....... i> .... 
May Fbmer ....... Trail Creek J. S. Clute, Jr ........................ 
Momi”~. ......... *i”swo*h .. G. II. Bayne ...................... .... 

*,?- ..,... ~... 
W. H.>wkey&d . . . . . . . . . . . . 

,I ”  v, ..................... 

L. Ecuwr.:. ................... :, 

;ins ............. 
I..................; ......... 

............... 
IJ. R. Milks.. 

“en,Ltd 
........ . ................ 

Hughes et al .............. .... 
,J. A. Tnmer et al ....................... 

........... 

Nq&on \Ndm IH. A. . 

OUve ............. TmU Creek. W. M. Grifitha ez d:. .................. 
Orion. ........... N&.m ..... Vwom Gohl’Mining C-J., Ltd ............. 
OrionFm~tion .... 8, ..... ,,, ” ............. 
Opbir No. 3.. ..... Slam.. .... A. B. RaiRm et d ...................... 
0. Ray ....... GoatRiver .. T.G.ShmgneqeAd.. .... ............ 
o&am ......... rz .. ” ” ................... 
OldGlory .......... r, .. n ,I ................... 

Pmtqda .......... X&m ..... Frank Demdnier et d ................... 
Paidey ........... Aimworth .. H. B. F,&cher a a4 ..................... 
Pe.mvt ....... .... Trail Creek C. E. Bennett ........................... 
Psp&er ........ Shxxn ...... Fred. Swmnell ....................... 
Pacock ......... Aimwmtb .. True lllw Copper Mines, Ltd ............ 
Porcupine ........ Nelson ..... I’. W. Thompson et &, ................ 
P&tic. .~. Goat River. T. G. Sbe,ugrxs.y .................. 
Portland ........ SlmmCity .. Arlin@n Firm, Ltd ................... 

:. 



Q&e” . . . . IN&“” ,..... 1 . J A Tumr, Id. Sally a al.., . . . . . . . 10x 

Red Fox.. Sloean 
Rena 

R. 0. Hendemon, C. M. Gething et aI.. 
SlocmCity~ V. &. M. MhmCo., Ltd.. 

‘24~ 

Red Fox Fraction Slwsn 
4259 

R. G. Henderson, C. M. Gething ee d.. 
R&mmlo~ph.h..~;;~ ~:: Olson 

%I4 
~Montma Gold Mining Co.. a42 

Rincon 
Sloan.. Robt. Insinger. 3362 

fl S, 
Re blic No, 2.. SlwanCity.. Sloan &pub&Mining & Dev. Co., Ltd., 

.33t3 

Ru r y Fraction Ainworth G. Alexander,. 
549i 

Rover 
58‘20 

N&m Hwold Seloue 
Rambler.......... 

.~. LWE 
n z, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52% 

~opl 2, P. N. Tboinpnon, A. Johnson e, &. . . 5322 
ktwy ............. “. ..... n ” ........ 2904 
Red C&p ....... 
Red %&I 

,, TradCreek., Mary A. Owen .......................... @2,6 
........ Nelson ..... Emm* A. Rand.. ........................ ‘a,,8 

Rhodesia., ........ Goat River,, 
R*ttler 

T. G. Sbangnwy et d .................... 57;s 
........... ” .. c. P. Hill ............................... 

Rambler 
68% 

.......... ,, u ............................... En38 
RedFox .......... Lardeau .... 
Ridge 

Angus McKay. .......................... 56.S 
........... n .... v ......................... 

Pmmy Nelson 
585i 

......... ..... Duncnu McArthur ............. ......... 4i 1 

Sunbeam ......... TrailCreek .. Thomas Lap& ....................... 
Sampson .......... S1cw.n ...... ................ 
Sligo Fraction 

MiRm Creek Mining Co 
..... ,, ...... W. R. Will & N. F, McNangbt ......... 

Sbmnrock.. ....... N&on ..... ............ 
Sueqnehann.a ...... Ainsworth 

Hn,ll Mining&Smelting Co., 
.. David MoBeath et ai ................... 

Snow&mm Frwt .. n .. C.T. Porter&C. &Conner.. ............ 
Sailor Bay ... ; .... TrailCreek,, Umatilie, Gold Mining Co,, Ltd ............ 
Sligo Fraction., ... S&an ...... ........... 

.Silwr Beef ...... Nelson 
W. R. Will &z N. F. I&Naught 

....... J J. Malone & T. G. Roy ................. 
s&r” ............ Ainworth .. G. P. Cragin et aI ......... .............. 
&.a Antordt, ...... 
Skcwaknm 

n sr ,s ........................ 
......... 

.Sunri~. 
.%ocsr,Cq .. ........... 

.......... Slown.. 
New Gold Fields of B. C., Ltd., 

.... RnthMinea, Ltd.. ...................... 
Stwter .......... Coat River .. 

,Silmr Bill Slc.2~“. 
Valparrdao Gold Mining Co., Ltd .......... 

........ ..... RoLt. Cwmi~g, A. David et aI ............. 
Stars and Stripes Ain$wortb .. ........................ 
Sixteem-to-One 

Trust Mining Co 
.... ,, n ... .................... 

Scotlmid ...... .. Slocan ..... Gee. K dd 
Summit Fraction .. ,, ...... w”,.‘iLt 

......... 

.......... :::::::::::::::::::: 

*“drewa 
,mmt ‘;. Btitto,, .% J. Fletcher 

- c~ c hw. ..,. 
,e E&gle Mining & Development Co.. 
temon & J. Oken.. 

,Surprise Extension. ,, ...... ” ............................. 
Saturn Frwtion ... Nelson ..... Vemw Gotd LMining Co., Ltd ............. 
Scorpion .......... .. Tboa, 

iSiLve* Led 
SlocmCity 
Slw*~ .. ...... .... :. 

at. Helen*. ....... ” ...... .J.“.? 
.Siiwr Bow ........ Larda” .... Daub, 
smset ............ N&O” ..... Is. Pe 

f$lve.nite ......... Slocaw ..... Byron 

SC rise 
S&an .................... 

Re”t?lstok*, ,J. “, 
N ewm.. 1 

.... 
W.Gnrmn~~~~.ummon .............. 

Snow Cnp ......... Goat River., 
Scotland 

T.G. Shaugnessye8o2.. .................. 
.......... n ,, ” .................... 

” ‘* ‘- *$icn, r, a,. ” .................... 
irkwced ......................... 

Macdomdd ....................... 
~&Kay ef d ...................... 

I N. White 12 ................... 
log” ............. ~-8, ........ 1. -<k&a; ........ :::.::::::: ................. 

Summit Fraction SlocanCity, R. I. K 
Stemwinder.. N&an Alex. 
Sea Lion.. Lardeaa Angm 
ShamIon Bell.. TrailCreek.. J. S. uute, .&r.. 
Srwvfle.ke Nelson British Lion 

, 

Se&g Fraction.. Slocan Boeun 
Gold Mining k Dw&pmor& (2,. 

.dineaLtd ....................... 
Smhxgo N&on F. D. LeMienx .......................... 

-- -’ Stanley No. 2.. Sloan Ii. Clwer, IL meg ~;e~~cd.. ................ 
settie... ,, w. c, M~~~“~~“~ ...................... 

“Yeatt,e I- ~’ ?r~cwxl ,.-“. .“‘.’ “, ” ” ...................... 
z%w+son.. luemo” . . . . InAm& J. Lxtm .......................... 



q Gold Mi”i”g .................... 
.lnsineer ......................... 

Treat .......... ?7&“” ..... bfmtec 
T*a”q”ility ....... Slme”. ..... R&al 
Tmamk.. ....... m ...... J. M. Ns 
T. G TmilCreek Ht. Sioker & ............. .. 
Tizer ............. N&o” ..... H. 

Troy 
Trne : 
Tri”mp 
Triwn~h F-1 

.- ,I%,” ........................... 
..... Ii c. Dev. co. .............. 

E. Hm”“““d ......................... 
&id Fields of B C., Ltd .................. 
J. S. Cl Frmw ........................... 
Twe Bl”e C”pper Mi”es, Ltd .............. 
W C Ywkw and N Hicks ............ 

Tonx,to ......... &at 
Traa”w+wl.. ....... Nels 
T”“ch,“e”ot ...... s, 

1 . 1 . :::::::::::: 
...... A. S. Farwe ............................ 

knCit.y .. A ?I,. Johnmn et d ...................... 
. Biver .. T. 0. Shaqwmy et d .................... 
on ..... P. Chspma”, D. XcArtlmr e!, ~ ............ 

..... Louis N~ill.. ............................. 
.. J. D. Warre”. ........................... 
.. IV. Ft. Will & N. F. .McNaught ............ 

Tkistle ............ N&o” ..... Ball >fi”i”g & Smelti”g Co ................ 
Thorn Fmct,io” ... ~2 ..... ” rr ............... 
Texas .......... .. *insworth .. C. T. Porter & C. B; Gmner .............. 

Theresa N,. i+iTth 
T”rri8 Shem” 

Umatilla ......... TrailCrek .. Ums.ti,lc, Go,d Mi”i”g Co., Ltd ........... e240 
u. P .............. 8, M*ry A OW” ............................ EL?15 
U”io” Jack ...... &at River .. T. G. Shangnewy et d .................... 5165 
U”io” J&ok Fret . n .. n n .................... 6769 

Vi&x ............ ‘k&Creek .. IV. N. Griftit,hs & T. A. Czwmm”. ........ 
V. & M ........... S,mmCity .. V. & 81. Mi”ea Co., Ltd .................. 
Vem”“t ......... Nelm”. ... H.L.A.Kel,er,A.S.Keller&a2.. ....... 
Vi&t ............ S,oa”. ..... “. D, &a”“. ........................... 
Violet Frwtio”. ... c, ...... P&rick B”r”s ........................... 
Viotiriz3 No. 9 ,r ...... Q, D. MaMtwti” efi cd., ................... 
Vfctmfa ........ .. New Gold Fie,da of B. C., Ltd ............ 
Valpar”im 

Sloc”“City 
........ &at River. 

Nekm 
Valpsmiso Gold Mi”i”g Co., Ltd .......... 

Venna ........... ..... Venna Gold Nining Co.~, Ltd .............. 
Victor ........... ,, ..... ..... 
Viking Fractio" ... S,wa”City 

I’. N. Thmnpmn, A. hf. Joh”m” e‘ d 
’ .. R. b. “e”ders”” et & .................... 

ViMni* D*m ..... Ainmvwth .. T, Q. Pmctor, H. Roy et ai ............... 
vermn ........... Sloca” ..... w. c. McLea”, .J. (4. McLew et d ........ 

Wo”derfa, Fracti”” e Mil,er Creek Mi”i”g Co . 5364 
Wdhca rc W. B. Will k X. F. &foNa”ght 4x4 
Wmfare N&o” Cathwi”e SewI & IV. Seed.. rMi.5 
Waverly.. Reswlabke.. Wave+ hIi”e, Ltd ‘. :bi07 
Wkistler Ai”worth H. B. Fletobw, A. hf. Fletobr et ~2 h&,4 
White Pi”e N&o” Du”dee Gold ivfi”i”z Co.. XX.. . 4WM 
W&i” to” 

%I 
....... Slam” ...... L3”ieaBere”s 

- 
............................ ,755 

White om ... ,, ..... 
Lsrdem 

Chas. E. Hope.. ........................ 
W&w ........... .... A. McKay &J. B. MeKe”zie ............. 

$0 

Wales.. .......... Tmnt Lake. R. Mqole., ................ . ........... wi 
Widow .......... N&m” ..... ,3. C&a, 0. J. Dittm et “Z ....... ..c ....... ix377 

X Ray ............ G”at River. 7’. G. Shangnm,y &t d ..................... 5ill 
XRay Frsctio” ... ,, .. n m .................... cm3 

Ydlow .Jaoket .... Nelm” ..... Lank Will.. ............................. 3203 

zo.!?s Feb. I3 
ii:: Gch ” i 
EJ.07 ” 3 

A,nes.. ........... Fort St.&e .. Harry L. A”“m ............. ............ 
Alice .............. Wi”demwre. .J. S. J”h”&o” et ~ ........................ EJ 

27.30 .Js.“. .W 
34.57 Nov. 10 

Big Chief ......... Fort Steele .. ...... .................. 4ne3 x3.1* Jm. 3n 
BigBendB”y 

K”“t J. Highye 
..... ,, C. b&Parker ........................... .%53 49.30 Nov. fiJ 
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B, Morigem, G A S&k et d ........... 
Paulcling Fawh.sm ....................... 

D&f”dil Fnacti”“. .. 
Dalphine. ......... 

Emerald Fraetio”. Fort Steele, 
Ewe&a 

North Star Mining CO., Ltd. 

Eqnre .. 
..................... Winderme-. H. C. &“““““d & C. M. Ki”gst”“. 

&,lde” ...... Ewen Mwke”zie . .. ... .. 
................................... 

G”lde” IX”. ...... Fort Steele. W. Van A,&&“. ....................... 

H”“ey Cwnb ...... n .. C. M. Parker ............................. 

Ire” cap. ........ 
h” crown Frac. 

Windennecv. Pa”ldi”g Fnu”ham ....................... 
.............. ” ....................... 

King S&m”“. .... Fwt Steele .. C. M. P,wker ............ ............... 

Little Chief F~o ... GO&” ..... J.LSp~k,J.J.K~““y,~~~. ........... 

Midas ............ Fat S&ale. 
Mwy G 

P. C. Andrew+ H. H. Ibvw”” et c,,Z ........ 
........... 

Morning Star 
Windennere. B. Motigoa”, H. C. Hm”mo”d ti d ........ 

...... FotiSteele .. G. Matbew & A Swa”s”n.. ............... 

O"tmi" .......... Golde” ..... Even Macke"zie ...... .................. 

Queen “f Shebc,. ... Fwt Stw,e. C. M. Parker.. 
Quebec 

......................... 
........... Golde” ...... Ewen Maeke”&. ... ; .................... 

Red Li”e No. 1.. .. Windermere. Pa”ldi”g Fx”hm” ........................ 
,, *, 2. ... ............ rr ....................... 

shrew&“r ....... 
Sitting B” II 

Fwt Steele. H. B. Tbumsn” et &. ..................... 
....... 

616 
%indermem, B. Moriga”; H, C. Ha”“n”“d et d ..... .. 

............... v .. Ii. C. FIa”~m”“d & C. hf. Kingsto”. ....... 

Tramway ......... Fwt Steele .. J”,“w Rya”., ........................... 

4099 
5.343 

3QQl 
43s4 

3!3“ 

%i 

4040 

6454 

i% 

545, 

5513 

6450 
4098 
E435 

507 

% 

5345 
5.340 

5534 
4097 
4333 

4688 

I.. 
a”d Fmkn W. B. Tow”se”d. 

Ln”d & J. &ee”hill 
CwlRmk Gek Gold Mines, Lti.. 

t ............ ,;r, 
Alpirke ............ 
Aaor 

Oeoyom .... jL0”is c, !fedl, 
............. Katie 1~ ........ . - 

Apex., ........... n G. w. 
Ariwxm. .......... w Glri.9. : 
Abwdee” ......... n J. D. NO 
Amconda ......... ,, 
Aormgi 

Aim&y FL-~ ...... 
.......... 0soy.30~ .... kfy*on K. Be&e* 

...................... 
r# ....................... 

Rte ueu .......... ,, .... , ” ” 1 
mnie Etta. ..... 
ig Chief 

Kmloops .. 
......... Gra”d 

%hdny .......... n Bb Ricbd. P~wma” a 
Bell . ..t Kettle River J. T. B, ~- 
Btitiah EFpim Vernon J. Higkma”, ti, u. .M”U 
;yt Lb,,, Fmc.. Grand F”rkB Ta”“,e.“y G&l Mi”es ~ 

Clark Seattle &Id Mim”g CO, 
lntyre & 0, E. P.“bi”s”“, 

t”et,“L ........................ 
... -A. Gee.. .............. 

e11etg .-..-. .................... 
-1eretd.. ......... 

, Ltd.. ............. ..,. I 

Acrea. D*t.& 
~- 

33.Q3 June IQ 
24.04 Iiw. 10 . 

37.80 J,m. 3Q 

m.95 NW. IO 

51.65 NO”. 10 
14.54 ,, NJ 

51.65 Nov. IQ 

8.50 Ja”. 2, 

44.Q4 April 29 
50.m .J”“sA (8 
49.02 J”ly 23 

51.65 New. IQ 
47.62 ” IQ 

43.21 19 
51.65 

April 
J”“e IQ 

39.95 Dec. 8 

49.19 Feb. 13 
- 

.3Q.70 Feb. 20 
2I.W Ju”e 1, 

49.30 NW. 25 
28.82 Dec. 2Q 

49.77 Feb. 1, 
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csmune ........... 
!ohnudo 

G~~ForkaE.H~lin,F.~“Se~~l .L.. ............ 
.......... ” w. a fddl~“” 

!a”tAot .......... ” lIh.d-%ct GOI d 
.......................... 

kown Point 
Mine+, Ltd 

Kettle River J as. Dougla et d 
............... 

.... .. .. ... .. 
King No. 2. 0 Pat. 3. Demody & T. JJ. Garrison .......................... 

csrnevnim ” 
Cal,fomia . 

Alex. Camewn . . . . . 
” 

Copper Reef 
Hack Creek Gold Mines, Ltd . . . 

Simillwoeen Clms. R. Thomas et ~2 . 
coppr King ” #, 0 
c!op~rI!a-&b..... v ” ” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
City of Lxx&m.. ~. +and Forks I$ &.~omwall., 
cuff.. 

. . 
n 

S~rn.~. ........................ 
per Mining Co .......... 
I. Johwm, ............ 

“a”non .......................... 
?ercn .. LG.. .................. 

UVQ” ‘L &+3’SW. ...................... “.:~~~ ?. .. e........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1331 
,633 
l2.% 
2115 

Evenir,gStar ...... Gmnd Forks J. K, Fraer 
Rl%etrie 

............................ 168, 
......... 

Ememld 
Kettle River Vancouver & lkmnd~ 

S. M. Jok”aon, J. 0. i3 
Ck Dev. & big. &. ,sn 

.......... ” 
Rbctiio. 

lUW&d.. 
Gmnd Forks R&m-d Plewmm & Addie Ge+. 

.......... ,232 
.......... 

R&son ............ 
........... m49 

” ,, ,, 
Rmerald 

..................... ,132 
n 

Emm&Fm&ion 
W.T. Oliver& T. W&h.. 

Kettle River L S. M. Barrett 
............... 1*‘23 

.... 
Ew,Bell......... 

......................... 
Grand Forks,J.Rog.aa&H.L. Jmws.. 

%!a 
.. ............ ml 

Far West ........ 
Frisw 

~+,ycxa .... E. BuUcvzk~Webater.. ........ ....................... 
” .... 

Frae Coinage 
D.~S~~a~t,J.Nelaon~~~. ............ 

...... 
Four Aoe 

Kettle River T. W. Stack, T. A. Howard et d .......... 
.......... n 

Falcon Verm,! 
R. J&ray! W. T. Smith e, a8 ............. 

............ .... F. H. Latnaer.. 
Florence Fraction .. Kettle River Clive Prin~le 

......................... 
........................... 

.I Gold Bed ......... ” 
GlenSwry 

G. R. Foster& .J. C. Ifaas ..... 
........ 

Grad Cent4 
Gmnd Forks Centact Gold Mines, Ltd ......... ........ 

..... 
GoldenEegle 

Kettle R,ver J. Dun, J, L. St&e ct al.. ... ......... 
...... n 

Gold Hill 
R W-x-3 & C. . Thornet ................ 

......... .... 
Gold Cemmiseimaer. 

Oeoyoca h’. D.Bwing&S.Ma,,gott.. 

Gladstone 
Kettle River P. J. Dermwlv & 1~. B. Garr%n 

......... Gm,,d Forks Elle,, ?’ - 
......................... 

Orand View ...... 0wvc-m ........ 
.- 

; .................. 
............. .... 

.............. 

2409 
2430 
,g,2 
2400 
!+a3 

,470 

J38* 
‘2&M 
1342A 
*,6* 
KIBJ 

2 
2479 
2Q26 

2% 
2810 
lea7 

Hub Fraction.... 0wyo-x . . . . K Bulbxk-Webster., . . . 
Humm. BirdFrao Grand Forks Neil Hardy, H. St. Qwnt.in et al 

2*70 
HighlsCb,ef 

,249 
,, J.H. Fox. 

IIamikm . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,6 

Helen . . 
Kettlw River N. Garland 

m No. 7 Mining Co.. % 

Idols . . ..,. . . v, 
Id&o 

Nicholas K&m”. . 
n 

lmwidea Fraction, n 
J.Luey&LF. Lqey(Adm.&.P.A. Largey) 

2460 

Independera . . . 

g 

&i%%$?.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 23,, 

Jmrde 7,le.y.. Qm,,d Forks E. R Shcmm, ei ,A.. . 
Joe Dandy.. . . I I Kettle River L. S. ?d. Earrett. . . . . . . . ,..... . . . . . 

,243 
2m 

5i.65 bl‘v. 19 
a.63 ,, 21 
86.00 
34.71 

*pril li 
may 12 

47.79 June 24 
mm et 94 
45.J9 ~Ju,y 24 
45.M Sept. ,, 
51.62 ” 11 
48.a3 ” ii 
El.40 O& 9 
.5O.f$2 Nov. ,.t 
*?.a5 Dec. 20 
40.00 ” 24 

37.m Feb. ,4 
49.w ” 14 
3*.2” Jtme 1; 
.6, .a Oct. .30 

to.ta mar. 5 
L5.12 April 15 
m.70 ” 24 
k2.76 
JZ.90 

Aug. 15 
Oct. 28 

6.66 Feb. ,4 
11.65 Aq. 26 
t2.17 “ot. 24 
k4.05 NW. !B 

-,.--, 
T 
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Jim J3ldw Fraction Grand Forka Tmmnany Qold Mines, Ltd ................ II40 

JGttie ............ e W. B. Townsend ........................ 1743 
KUfma” .......... ” F. B. Goetter 8. A. M&on all.. .......... 2% 
Kitlg ............. 
Key~tme 

osoyocm .... r. Scott. R. u. liedley a 3 .............. 2471 
......... K&k River G. W. Rumhmger ti d ................... I@& 

Kb@on .......... 03oyocs .... W. A. blarsh ............................ 2474 
Kingston Fmotion. m .... Peter Scott ............................. 243, 
Key West ......... Grand Forka Wm. Qarrett, H. Belt .................... 1723 

7.03 Lkc. 24 

Luln ............. Kettle River J. Dunn, J. L. Stale ti a4 ................. 
Little Be& ...... Ocnymm .... E. B&,ck.W&ter ...................... 
h alCanadiw 
Jak View 

............ Grand Forks E.Clark&C.Ha,y ...... ...... .. ... ... .... 
Kettle River Vanwnver & Bouhdar Crack D. & bf. Co., 

JA”t.8 ............ ” Mary MoArthur, R. d aden, et aI .......... 
La ITender ...... 
Laft ViewE*’ 0 ” 

T. W. Stack, T. A. Ifc,wm.i et d .......... 
mm .... ......... 

Lucy.. 
myoma Ida Thompson & F. W. bfoJai&, 

........... Gmnd Forks W. T. Oliver&T. Walsh.. ................ 
Jbst Home ........ Kettle Bin2 L. S, bf. Barr&. ...................... 
Lead King.. ...... n H. R. Elliot. H. Handin et&. ............. 
JAS Chance Frac .. Grand Forks Tammany Gold bfinea, Ltd ................ 

MarfeStwct ...... ” .J. P. Graves. ........................... 
Mcunli2ht ........ w Milton D. Whit.e ......................... It!! 
Mmmtdn View ... v Contact Gold Mfnm, Jhited .............. 2522 
MobmtainVfewb e .............. 
Madton .......... n f% 
?fouie~. .......... 0, 2.111 

........... * 1745 
biargrfe .......... Kettle Rwer %X3 
Metmplfbn.. .... 
bfidnight 

0myc.x .... W. A. Marsh.. .......................... 
......... ............................. 

% 

afcmd4l”. 
Gnmd Fork8 J. bfullig~ 

......... ” R Plowman & Addie Gee ................. 1043 
McKfnley ........ ” H. C+. S. Heiderm a.. ................... 2346 
McGregor ......... Kettle Rfver No. 7 bJfning Ce. ........................ ,641 
Mormd ........... os9yooa .... M. JL Rdgem ........................ L3,O 

Ne.pzx ............. Kettle River J. Dunn, J. L Steele a aJ ................ 1533 
No. 3 Fraction .... Grand Forks E. R. Shannon et a4 ...................... 22% 
No.%!. ............ Kettle ............... 
No.3.. 

RiverJ.~ugl~,J.Atw~~~ 
........... v ” ” ” ................ 

z 

Nickel PlateF,x .. 0aoyc.x .... bf. K. Bad 
Y 

m.. ......................... 
No. 2 ............. Jiettle River Clfve Pring e ............................ 2 

Old Kentucky 
Opher.. .............. 

L S. M. Barrett.. 
G~~~d”F~=k~T.N=~l~~,~M-~~ ....................................... 

2121 
28,t 

g% 
Pi&a ltieron 

pino.w May.. . . ~rndkamem Chdm PmdI 
Prfmess . . . . . . . . . . jG,mFd Forks Ed. R. s 

, . . ,tirt md Fork6 R. Pfewman & A Gee.. . . . . . . . 
gdetii;. :: :: \~Jhdo~..; LA Mm, Andrew Noble el af . . . . 

Pldlip Awinwsll.. ............ ;. ......... 
D.A.C ............................ 

lhmmonetd ..................... 
............................. 

bwt stinaon.. . . . . . . ,... . .I 

2470 
@a2 
lx% 
2524 
1245 

$27 
1012 
1g31 

Que=sJ3a.. ...... 

Rock Creek Gold bffnea, Ltd .............. ,454 
G. A. Guess.S. M. J.,hnaon~c$ ......... 
F. . Gwtt.,r& W. G. bfcM,nn.. ......... ;2: 

Rumprdo . . . . 
Roll0 Oaoyo4 . . .: 
Robt. Emmett.. . . Kettle Rivep C. 
Pi., a1 Xovemign.. Vemm ,J. 
Rf ey.. Kettle B&r L. f 
Rambler Fraction.. w F. 

&&,A Sainetd.. ................. 
SCM, R. Hedley eJ aI .................. 
J. McArtlw.G. R. Nsdenelaf.. ...... 

*Mm 
2475 

ZJ 
2,!?“3 
2721 

5.25 Mm. 10 
5l.R5 April Ia; 

ii:: ’ 
1 

;; 
a.20 24 
&OR Jane 16 
15.23 ” f, 
23.02 
30.‘23 45.03 A& ; 

51.05 oz. 4 
23.634 ah. 11 
50.00 Oct. 23 
La.05 Dec. 20 

47.632 June f3 
23.Oi Jxdy 7 

::; Oct. ii 
.3 D& 20 

37.34 ” *4 

51.25 Nov. 25 
5f.65 Dec. 22 

5f.65 April 17 
37.57 July 23 
44AR 
43.15 

Aug. 9, 
Nov. f2 

3R.60 ” 25 
51.12 L&z. 24 
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8Uver Lump.. Kettle River L. S&n, A. Sai” ti c&, . . 94c9 
fhperior . Gd Forks E. H. Willett &,D, G, Evsns.. . . ,522 
Silver Duck Fmc.. Kettle River F. Keffer & M. Garland. . . . ,tX3 

:ze%k:::::::: z 
G. W. Rumbsger, T. B. Gwrison a a4.. 169, 
T. W.Steck,C. hfcDwmelle4~ . . . . . . . . . . . E.59 

St. E 
Silver T 

ne F&ion L.J.Ostmski&J.R.Jwmbs . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
late.. Oeoy& hf. K. R&gem.. :. . . 

!&-Zl 
i&3 

SmmhineFm,cticm.. n n . . . . . . 1794 
Setter Simi,kameen Star Expl. & Mining Ce.. 93 

Tamamek Fmctiw. Kettle River Epl Syzldicate, Ltd ........................ ,403 
Tund ........... Gmnd Fwks W. B. Townsend ......................... 17.w 
Two Bm ......... Oeoycm ~2 ... F. Fern ($ intern&). ..................... 2463 
Tmdwell ......... Gwd Fcwks J. F.~Cwmtigham ef d. ............... 91,9 
T&&z Fmtiiw, ... v 
Trhme.. osayaoa 

Summit Geld k tipper Miuing CO ......... Ii43 
......... .... E. Bullwk.Webater ...................... !&i, 

TememeFmotlm. Kettle River L. S. M. Bsqett. ....................... 211s 
Texae Fta&m .... u n ” ......................... 2124 

Victoria .......... Oeoyme .... F. Fern (s i”tewat) .... 9464 
$v?~,~~~~~~~~ G~d,~k*~~~i~~~~~~~~*~~.~~~~~~~~~~ ;g 
VirginiaCity ...... fl C%rk 8eattle tild Mining Co ............. 1605 

Wi,d~~F~ti~~Ke~l~~~a~J.~.H~~&G.E.F~~~. ............... l.?$i 
Wade&, ........ Gmd Fm-kn A. B. Williams & 8. A. 8i”glehamt ........ ,736 
War &wee.. ...... 
Woodland 

Omyom .... W. A. &wh.. ......................... 2478 
......... ,s .... ...................... Ii98 

wamimao 
M. K.,t~dgem...: 

........ ” .... R. H. Pakiawn. ......................... 1795 

Ye&w&me ...... Kettle River Nichcdm Kxdmm 
Y&n Fmcticm 

......................... 9459 
... v G. W. Rumbewr ..... ................... 1195 

Xonarch . . . . . . . . ./Lib&; . . . 1 Tomnto Ldlwmt G&l Rwfs CO.; Limited.. - 517 

M.00 Feh. ,4 
41.96 Jtme ,6 
3...SO Aug. 9’i 
34.&a nac *m 
3s.m ” !20 

49.W Feb. ,4 
39.44 June 18 

Cuquemr ......... A&end ..... R. T. Godmm ........................... 153c 

aunptml. ........ ” ..... w.o.cswkr&L;GoMlac~ ............... 539 

.J&, Bu,, ......... 3, ..... 
Jsxrnb 

Monitor Copper Mining Co., Ltd .......... 62Q 
............ ” ..... J. W. Wtight.. ........................... 97!I 

Kitcllelmr ......... ” ..... R. Phillips ............................. 49 

Lachi ........... WeatCewt .. ........... m 
hkwiew 

Dewdney Caa Sywliate ct d 
.... ..:. Albmi ..... R. T. <&drrmn ............................. ,516 

MC&G . . . . . . 
Majestic. . 
Monitor No. I.. . 

: &. 9. 

-‘. ~,.l‘W ’ 4s ......................... 
F: T. G6dmm ............................ 164A 

49.S9 May 19 

.iil.sc NW, ,, 
4s.&i ” ,l 

5,,.% July , 

4o.m Mlly fl 

45.W NW. %8 

19.03 
49.59 

Aptil 98 
Dec. * 

51.65 Mweh 8 

5,,45 IJuly 16 
m.04 May 9 

47.61 &f&,.zll 8 
s5.99 Me%y s 
4fi.m NW. ,o 
l*.iS m ,*I 
40.14 ” 19 
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-: 

Nabwitka. ........ Albemi. .... 
Fmtiorm 

Monitor Copper Mining Co ................ 
” .. sr ..... fl o ,, ................ E 

Prince.. .......... We&tit .. T. R. Mcmh &. ......................... 
sNo.2.. ..... m m .......................... :;; 
nNo.3.. ..... s, .I .T .......................... 674 
sNo.4.. ..... e .. P .......................... 675 
“NO.6.. .... ” .. w ......................... 576 
eNo.1.. ..... 3, .. tn ......................... 577 
eNo.5.. ..... r, .. n ......................... 578 
” No.0.. ..... 

A&d...:: 
n ........................... 

PiideoftheW& .. w. 0. carter & . lbda~rn f.z - .............. 
Pansy ............ ” ..... 
Primrvca.. 

J. M. WriSh%. ........................... 
........ ” ..... ” ............................. 2 

Fbxe .............. ” ..... J. 3f. Wright ............................ 8% 

Se&let ............ WeatCo&. Dewdmy Can. Syndicate ex al ............. 5w2 

Timdcmwn ...... ” Ikwd”e ............. m 
Thistle ........... A&erm 

can. sy”dic& et a2 
“J.M.&ght ..... ........................... 9lQ 

Vidor ............ W&Cow&. Dewdney Cm. Symlicate ez c2 ............. 571 
VictorNo. 1Fr-w .. ” .. w ” s, ............. .js4 

War Lion.. ....... Albemd.. ... R. T. G&m.. ......................... 15% 

20.30 Jan. 21 
49.m ” 2, 
22.90 ” 2, 
51.65 ” 2, 
33.46 April 9 
m.97 ” 9 
m.49 Sept. ,, 
5l.5, 7 ,, 
f;% 2: T 

47.99 ” , 

Dexter ........... v .... R. Robimm,. .......................... 208 

F&view ......... n .... Texada Gdd Minea, Ltd .:. ............... 210 
rhdl Mwxl ........ ” .... 
Full Mom Exten. 

B.C.Tnut@+Ltd.. .................... %X5 
r, .... ,, ,, ...................... 204, 

Gcddm Em .. .!? ” .... A. B. Ywkenziw, N. . Mackenzie a 4 .... 104 

IndFJx ............ ” .... Lt. Rob&n ............................ %I9 

fdonritin Chi*f m 

I I 

Emm~J.P~eace&W.H.Mmto~ .,....... 
Marjorie. ZT Twxle Gold Miuea G.. . 2z 
Mmte Ghr%.,. n H.W.Tmt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
MidasFraction . . . . 

,344,Rl 
v W.A.Bmer ...,. ,... .,....,.,....,., 2E,Tl 

New Mmn Fraction 3, .... B.C.TnmtCo.. ..... . ................... ‘ZU46 

Rim .............. m .... ES.Ckek&W.I.ek.. .................. Z4‘3 

Sags .............. 8, .... Tenda Gold Mines lh ................... *,I3 
Summit ......... 0 .... E. S. Cook, W. Leek ..................... 245 

Tenas Fraction .... n .... Teda Gold ZdimnCo .................... *u 

Wild.. .......... ” .... w ,, .................... 212 

Ed.66 * IO 
39.75 ” 26 
.36.40 Jtl”e m 
19.26 Sept. 11 
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Bsnm~ ........... Victori e. .... S. F. Erb.. .............................. ,a 

c!dcl Steel ........ ” .... H.E.Newtarn&R.T.Godman .......... 123 

.Jen .............. ” .... KT.Godman&E.E.N.wton.. .......... 123 

Max .............. n .... R.T.Gcdman&E.E.Nwhm.. .......... 121 

Pdng Billy ...... u .... R.T.Go~Jman&H.EN~~t~n.. .......... I*% 
PiiImn.. ........ ” .... ,, *s ............ 127 

Bamhler.. ........ n ... R. T. God,,,w,. ......................... ,22 
BosJ3 ............. ” .... R.T.Gcdman&li.E,Newt.,n.. .......... 124 

8t.v.. ....... .I ... ‘,, .... 
sldlim.. 

M. E. Palmer, W. IL PhipJze e!rzI.. ....... JYG 
.......... ” .... L W.thllima&C. V. &wfn.. ............ JG3G 

::::I R. T. Gdmm ........................... l25 
R. A.AUen ............................. 78G 

Bl,,S ............. Rkeew. ..... E. . Cleveland ......................... 34, R.4 33.,5 22 
BendI.. .......... ” ..... 
Blue&one. 

E.A.Cb&x,d&G.A.Kelly.. 35 “4 26.67 
A,,g. 

......... v 22 
........ n ..... B.C!.PyritesCo.,Ltd.. .................. ill n 4 51.65 ,s 

Bell Eden.. 
2, 

...... * ..... ” ” .................... 112 ” 4 51.60 ” 27 

D.L.5 . . . . . . . . . n E.A.Clevehd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 “4 51.65 ,, 22’ 

FonrAce . . . . . . . . . ,s ,.... P.ffickey,lL Flewin&aI . . . . 166 51.135 NW. 26 

GUM . . . w z 33 n 4 
Goloo~~~. , . 

E. A. Cheland & G. A. Kelly.. . 51.65 A,,g. 22 
” P.Hickey,H.Fkwlneta4 . . . . . . . . . . . . 167 49.35 NW. 29 

LsToxa . . . . . . :.. n . . . 
hkeFraction . . . . . w 

Ni~~Mi~in~&~v~l~~~~t~,:~:;:::: 1% ;; 2:: A;g. g 
. . . . . Jf..A.Clevelsn &GA. 

LaQ”inme . ” . E. A.CIev&.nd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 n 4 
Lmrier . . . . 

43.Q-7 n 22 
n . P. I&key, IL Flewin ad,, . . 169 ,, 5 51.95 Nov. %3 

3fountsinFF&otlon. ” . . ..~. 
McKioJey . . . . . 

E.A.Cleveland&G.A.KeJly . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 n4 
P.Eickey,H.Flewina~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J68 

40.8, Aug. 22 
n ..,.. ,, 5 46.ul Nov. 28 

Prim3ecnBoyd.... n . . . . R.P. Rithet,W. Wibonticd . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 ” 4 14.93 Dec. 15 

Queen ............ * ..... B.C.Pyrit.sCa.. ..................... . 115 n 4’ 61.65 A,,g. 2-J 

Bad G&h.. ...... ,s ...... 
P.edBhlT.. 

B.C.F’yrik.aCo,. ....................... 113 n 4 31,@1 n m 
..... ..” ..... “. ........................ 114 H 4 51.65 ” 27 

Twin Peaks ....... n ..... E. A. Clev&+nd & G. A. Kelly .......... 38 ” 4 61.65 ,, 22 

IJtaFraction.. .... ti ..... ~A.Cleveland&G.A.K~lly.. .......... 3a ,,4 al.37 w 22 
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GOLD COMMISSIONERS AND MINING RECORDERS. 
-~~~~ 

Minin~~Di;trr~ and Im&iO” of 
o&e. &Id thxmiesioner. Mining Jtecmder. SlLb-~COId~~. 

Cassiar District.. . Telegraph Creek.. Jmm Porter.. . 
Stikin~.............. ” 
Lid. 

. . Jamw Portm... 
” 

TedinLake . . . . . . . . . . . T&gm+phCmk:: :::::::I:::::::::’ 
Snb.offim . . At& 

: ,..... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. J. T&in. 

Adin Distkt.. ....... Atlin ........... J. A. Fraer 
Attin lake 

...... ................. 
........... 3, ............ 

Bennett Lak-. 
.................. 

Eamett.. 
E. .J, Thai,, ....... 

........ ........ 
chiik.mt Wells 

.................. W.Dalby ......... 
............... ...... ...................... W. J. Rant ....... 

Skewa District ........ Victmia ......... W. S. Gore 
Skwna River 

........ 
Fort Simpson 

.................. 
.......... ..... ............ 

Sub.o5ee 
..... 

Mawet ........... 
JohnFlewin ....... 

......... ..... . ............ 
v ......... Kitail- 

.................. C.Hamism,. 
......... 

Kitimat 
.................................... s. . sfngl&“rnt. 

” ......... .............. 
” ......... Rssington 

.............................. Jw. S&l*. 
....... .................. .................. 

,7 ........ skicf&e,~~~~~ ................. .................. :F%BIzg2;. 
” ......... .................. 

Haz&m 
.................. JobnC.,m.ay. 

” ......... ......... 
E?elh Cd*. Victoria 

................................... 
G. V. Cuppag~ 

John Kitby. 
.......... ......... .......... .... 

Omineca District ....... Mmson Chek .... 
Ominea 

F.W.Vdlea”. ...................... 
.............. m .... 

Sub.offi 
.................. F. \V. Vdlem 

Tom &wk 
.... 

......... ....... ....................... . ............ (Va@ant.) 

C&km District.. ..... Bwkemille ....... 
cluiboo 

John Bowm.. .... .......................... ...... 
,, ...... 

Qu~;;d.~~. :: :; : :. 
.................. J&,&Km.. .... 

Queera! Forks .... 
.. Earpmscamp ....................................... 

W. Stapbm.,,, 
..... ................. J.ackay. 

Lillooet District ........................ 
Clinton 

............................. ...... 
............... Clinton .......... F. Sews ....... 

Liuwet 
F. Sows.. ........ 

............... Lilkmet.. ........ C. Phair.. ........ C. Pbair .......... 

Kamloops District. ... Kanloo~ ........ 12. CT. Twnstall.. .................. 
1:. ............ rr ......................... R. T. W. P-. .. 

..... Nida ............................ .................. 
rt .............. A&croft ......... .................. J. W. B,,rr 

Gee, hl”my. 
........ 

m .......................... H.Hlmter ........ 
... Nida. ............................ ................. 
.... Hedley 

Gee. M”my, 
.......... ..... ............ .................. 

Yale. 
F. fd.Gd 

x*1* ................. ............................ Wm. Dcdd.. ..... 

Vernon District ........ Vernon .......... L. No& ......... 
Vernon 

.................. 
............... e ............................ 

\ 
Henry F. Wilraot 

Boundary District 
(acting M. C.) 

...... ................................... 
Omyow 

................ 
.............. Fairview ......... C. A. R. Iarnbly .. J. Rn Brmm 

Sub4fioe.. 
....... 

....... GMk,..... 
Qremmw.3.. 

......................................... 
Gremnwx.3, 

D. B,ack. 
................... .. 

Subeffica Vernor, 
................ W. G. M&p,. Gee. G,,,,ni,,ghm 

.................................... 
” ......... 

Grand Fork8 
Camp McKbmy,. ..................................... H.Ninholsm. 

.......... Grand Forks ..... S. . Abmnd 
Snb.oSice 

..... S. R. A,,m,,d ..... 
......... ~vmMl ........................................... A.M.,gm,v. 

Golden District ........ Golden.. ......... J. E. Gtiffith ...... ..... ........... 
Golden 

...... 
........ ” ............................ 

Windmmm 
F. C. Lang ........ Cbw. E. Haxtdltoa’ 

.......... Windmmm ..... .................. .John Bubnm ...... 

Fort Steele District .... Fort Steele ...... 
Fort St&e.. 

J. k”. Armstrong ..................... 
.......... v ....................... 

Sub.&ica.. 
L W. Patmom .... 

....... TobmmFlaim ... .................................... M. PkiBi p. 
r, ......... Fernie ............................................... 
” ......... Cnnbrook 

Le&ock lx&a. 
........ ................................... F. R Xorrts. 

,a ......... Kirnberley ........................ .................. 
” ......... MC+ .............................................. 



Revelstoke District.. 
Bevebhke . . 
DIecibw~t.. . . . . 
Lardeau. . 
Tmnt L&e.. 

Sl0ca.n District.. . . . . 
Slcxm . 

Sub.&ce . 
8lxe.n City. . . . 
Ainswotib 

Snb-05oe . 
”  .  

Nelson District., . 
Nelson . 

Sub.o5G? 
Ihat River. 
*rrmv Inke. 

Rossland District.. 
‘Trail Creek.. 

Nanaimo District 
Nmaimo 

Sub-office . . 

Albemi District.. 
Albend. 
w6?3tckJaev.1....... 
Quataiw.......,...... 

Victoria District,. . 
Victoria..... . . . . . . . . 
New Wwtmhster . . . 

f3ub-offic0 . 
” . . . 
” . . . 

evel&,ke ....... Fred. F,war ......................... 
,, ........................ W. E. McI,suchk,, 

................................................... 
smhorne .......................... om smm.¶r ...... 
rout Lake ........................ F. C. Cw,,pbe#, ... 

do ............ .................... 
ew Denver 

E. E. Chipnan.. 
...... .................. Angus iMcI,,,,es .... 

,ndon .......... ............................. ..... 
,ocazl city 

E.M.%,,dilan&. 
....... .................. II. P. Christie ..... 

do .............................. A, Ltws ......... 
” ............................................... c, rj, D&y, 

OW6m ............................................. Wro. Shnpam. 

&on. .......... R. R&wick., ...................... 
ff ............................. Harry Wright.. ... 

nut’ ............................ ............... A.B.B,,ck,wrkh 
:esbn ............................ W .N, Rolf ...... 
wkuap ............................ Wdter soott. ..... 

rxakwd., ....... John Kirkup ...................... 
” .......................... .I. A.IIom,~ ..... 

enaim 
,, 

............... Memhd JSmy., 

le* Bay., .... 
.I.. 

.... ................. 
..... ........... M,w,bal Bray ..... 

..................................... w&s woouacott, 

barni ......... A. . Smith.. ....................... 
” ............................ A. I,. Smith ....... 

Gwuplot ......................... 
&.km.. 

W. T. Dwley. .... 
.................. ..... E. E. Potts ....... 

ictoria ......... W. S. Gore.. ....................... 
” ........................... 

mv Wehmimter. 
0. v. cuppwge .... 

.................. D. R&w,, ........ 
mismI&e.. .. ................................... . A. Agmiz. 
mcomver.. ....................................... It J. Skinner. 
&iwhack ......................................... J. Pellp 

DECISIONS 

Of the Geographic Board of Canada, relating to Geographic Names in 
British CTolurr0~a. 

By 01&r in &xmcil dated December 18th, 1897, the Governor-Qeneral in Council was 
pleaeed to create a “ Gecgraphic Roaw and wu further “pleawd to ale! and direct that all 
que&cns ccncerning gecgwphic names in the Dominion which a+e in the departmenta of 
the public avvice shall be referred to the Bcmd, and that all departmenta &all use in their 
puhlicaticns the mamw and ortbogmphy adopt.4 by the Beard.” 

At the request of the Dominion Qcvernment that the Provincial Government appoint a 
representative cn the “ Geographic Board,” the LieutmmnbGcverncr in Council wzw pleased 
ta appcint Wm. F. Robertscm, Prcvinoial Minernlogi&, a member of the Rcwd, representing 
British 0olumbi.x The Fourth Repcrt of the Card, contirdng a large number of rulings 
relating to British Columbia name+ may be obtained from the Pwnincial Minemlogi~t, 

------,-.~-----.. .--- -,,,.-- ~~-- 
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Faze. 
Ahwlwt~. . . 196 
Accidents : 

In Metsdlifemus Mines. . 258 
1” Co!Ueries .~, ,267, 97*, 279, !290, 281 

A:wea ho. I& ~10.2.. . . . ‘a~ 
Ahmat.... . . . . . !232 
Ah Omv.. ,102. 124 ... 
Aimworth cmq,, .......... ................ . m2. 
A,xmv,~m hf,xm,; ,,,vmwx ................ ,a 
Ajm CJmtp, ............................... 236 
Aldmma .... ..~........................,~, I20 
Alaska B. C. Mining & lkveiopment C!a ....... 101 
Alh~rnican~l.............................~, Zig 
ALBERm msTRE~T ............. ............ 230 

Albemi Mining Divisim .................... 2.30 
clapqu~t 3, .................... 9.31 
Qw.t*hm ,, .................... 2% 

ALB~LXI Mrmw Ihv,mm ................... 230 
Alteticz .................................... 188 
A/~~ ....................................... I.35 
Aewimn. ................................. 14, 
Ameriran Boy. .............................. 148 
Amom& G-otp ........................... 30 
Andyem of Btitiah Columbia co& and compmi- 

son with otbw co& ................. .21X-%4 

B. 

B&n P.mdl.. .............................. 216 
idle .................................. 219 
BdlonU ................................. 163 
Bdtk,m Grmp ........................... 162 
BarkerviSe disttict .......................... 130 

~,,nrtzlni”i”gi” ........................... 1OE 
Barkewille, tmrn and di&xiot ................ t%I 
Barkley Smnd., ............................. 23 
Bagmne Gmp .............................. 16.3 
B. C. ~Windemerm), ......................... 1.33 
B. 0. and B. C. Clmte-ed Co ................. 1% 
B.C. Copper,Co.,Ltd.. ...................... 1,g 
B. C. Exp!omg S~di+e .................... lQ0 
B. C. Xinmg and dbng Ce .................. 110 
. C. lF&simd and SkxmI Syndicate ......... If12 
BeamqWd “mt~p .......................... 163 
Bearcreek .................................. 41 
Bear river. ................................ 232 
B&rice Group and Pa&rim Mines ............ 14.5 
Bec,& G~o,~~ ................................ 3, 
B~~~~~ ................................. 13, 
&u-iIel~n fhup ........................... 47 
B&i& and Comma Gmwp .................. 939 
Bdvidm Gmp .............................. 230 
Btxwm LAX P. Mlxm D~wsws, ......... .2!2, 40 
Be,m&o,~ Gvmp ............................. I.?,% 
Bez ........................................ 46 
Big Bend mica. ............. ............... KS3 
BM Canyow Gmp .......................... 33 
Biv Chi+/. ................................. 1.30 
Bi!u Ca,uper ............ , ..................... 
Big Four Comolidatad Mine 

V$O 
............. .... 171 

Big Horn ~Jrmp .............................. 40 

hxt- 
Anderson lake.. ............................. gig 
AndemL&eMinimg&MiUingC!a.. ......... 19!4 
Antler cmk..............................Bg, 11, 
ArZkgton .................................. l.50 A%~,v L.~KE MIBIN~ rnm8t0m .............. 164 
Ath&aa.Ve,m, Lt.3 ....................... 166 
A’mm h,~~ma L~,Ts,‘x~ ................. .Z2, 3, 
Ath and Willow Creak C&Id Miniig Ce ....... 3!2 
At&n L&e Company, Ltd .................... g.i 
Atlin Mining Company ....................... 36 
Apea- C’mp ................................ 1% 
Am L+,ht .................................. h6!2 
Arctic Slope Mbdng Company ................ lgi 
Ar entaMine8Co 

f 
........................... 1.51 

Aringtm mine .............................. 161 
Armstrong am,, ............................. IS8 
A,-nwlm,~, Gmp ........................... 162 
Arrow Lake and Kmmay Bailway ........... 140 
ASSJ,KWT Mr~,x,;. kmm.. ................ 19% 
Assayed Exmdnabicm ....................... 96 

List of +ifie&& ws55rs ...... ....... .g% 
Amy Ofhce, Bureau of mee ................ 

2 

G,wmnen~~ at Barkewille 
AWL%Z GWCp ... .......................................... 

;A; 

Bi,,L&,e .................................. 
Bfg .9iom Gmp, 
Bi Wbeelfl& 

............................ 

B& Goat 
....................................................... 

....... : 
Bi&gk, AtUn ................... ..... 

................................... 
B&mmck (Aimworth). ....................... 
&marck (iron ohim). ........................ 
Black ...................................... 
BlackBewcreek ............................. 
B!mk Bear plea? mine,, ..................... 
BlddDti.d..........................135, 
Black E&e Qmw, ............................ ., . 
/3ld Jack., ............. ................. 
Black Jack f&b.. ...................... ,779 
BlackPhce ........................... .150, 
Black md, Wmck bay ....................... 
Bkzck w~~~a-p ......................... 
Ihe Bell claims., ............................ 
Blue Osnyon Pmtmmbip.. .................... 
Blue Gmm ................................ 
B-sthusin ..:. ............................... 
Bomwa Qmp .................. : ......... ..% 
~~~“~N~.6~~~ .......................... 
Bo,,ap&e. .... ............................. 
BOUdhdd~~ .................................. 
Bmtiack lake., ....................... 
Born& mon&dn 

,763. ‘Ii, 
............................ 

hew Mines, Ltd.,, ......................... 
BWlmz ...................................... 
BO.4”~ ....................................... 
Bmlder orwk, Atlin ......................... 
Boulder Hydrmlie Mbdng Company ........... 



eFx‘T ..................... 
ning Division 

,a, , 
................ 176 

arks n ,,, ................ ,a 
0 n ................ 194 

my District, extraota fmn paper hy A, B. 
..................................... 173 

c ~~*~ .............................. v2 
kker). ........ ..236, ‘~52 

Company ........... 199 

mc-3fx.~p W‘WP.. 1: 
.J~~6 .................................. 

p+oo.. ................................. !2,9 
w materials .......................... 22 

blip ............................... ,64 
mere,. .................. a 
pita. ............. Km, K 

. ................................ 137 
,~~~......~ ...................... 25 

p.%r .......................... 26 
r”Btireek..............................97. %-i&h Am&m Gm,j ......... .:. ........... 36 

?riti*A Empim ................................ ,89 
3rihA Lion .................................. KM 
?&ah @m, Group, ......................... ,gu 

C. 

............... 11, 
BY@. ................. .... ............... 163 

Calwlonia Mining Co. 
C~lu~*ta~dK.~.Ni”~~,Ltd ..,,.....,..,. 
CumbmAm Qmp.. , .M3, 
Campcreek............................,,... 
Camp Hwnmel Hydraulic ANining Partmxxhip.. 
Camp NeKinney. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Canadian American Nining Co.. 
Camdkw c?ek .,. ,95, 
lzha&any$y .;..... . . . . . . . . . . 

ran re x ractm”G3, .,., . . . 
cmiln Iake aisJtFie,t 

cinnabar .................... .............. 19, 
t%manwn Rear ....................... .. 232 
C~.AYOQ~T MWING Dw.szo~ ,former,y part of 

the West Coast V. L Divi&n) ............ !2.% 
Clesr creek .................................. 41 
Cleav Grit. .............................. .95, 118 
Ckmwater district ........................... !XS 
Clewwater river, Fir& North Fork ............ 43 
Cd, OUtpUt, etc ...................... 

&al mining in Btitieh Cohm~bi~, 
..K&li, 2% 

............ 26, 
@men t%wlotte l&.,ds .................... 64 
l&eked river, Horsefly ................... 69 
Kettle river ............................... w2 
Kamkmps ................................ 191 
Ashcmft .................................. 194 
Similkameen ............................ 197 
clirlto~ ................................... 196 

G-4 Creek Colliery .......................... 974 
Cd hill ................................... 199 
Chl Mine Mmagem’ Ihmimtion. ........... 29 

List of Certifio&ed Manngem ............... 36 
C&l Mining in B&i& Colnmhia .............. 261 

Amlyw of coals. ..................... .26,.‘&4 
The Vmmuver Island Collieries ........ 
The Crow’s Nest CoWeries. 

,963, 266 
............ 

A&de& 
.%, !Zi3 

........... .!26i, 2% 279, 260, !mz33 
COAST AND v.4N~well Iu..wD. .... .: ........ 201 
Cab&lick dredge ............................. l9.5 
Coffee creek ............................. 
Coke, Statistics 

,119, 163 
................. .6, 19, 17, 16, 2%. , 

C~keo~~“~............................~f, ~‘6 
Columbia & Weatarn Railway ................. 173 
Ccdumbia Fi 
Cohmhia 2 

drmdio Mining l!o ............... 34 
mtem.y minti ..................... 1137 

CdU??L< & 1‘Jse ......................... 
ColnmDia river ne.vig&m 

,x38, x39 
.................... K3.3 

f.kmmi.wion re explosioo~ in WA minea ......... 286 
Compamtive vahes of gold fmm various cmeks, j&V 
CmAce~(YrekaCo.l.. ...................... 234 
Casolide&ed Czwihoo Hydradic Nin. Co, 7&81, 116 
Gmwlidated Spruce (2-k Placers, Ltd ........ 34 
Cotmolidat~d Victoria Hydnudic &fining Co. ,63, 6-5 
Cepper-Statistica, etc ...................... 21 
copper cmnp .............................. En 
&ppe- cmpl .................... .%40,262, 253 
copp+r Olif Gmlp, .......................... 4, 
Comer Creek Cinmhr Mining Co. ............ 192 

cwp . ,....,...... 
!apJice ..................................... 

td ............ .lOl, 119, 
3, IAd. ........................... 

:?I.. ......................... 
viz3ion. ................... 

El “, ” .................... 
Kl”eralogi~t~~ Bepcwt ......... ..... ~- 

Ltd. ................. .97, 
wm ............... ............... 

Carihoo lake. ................................ 
CarihwNcKioney Nilling sr,d Nining Ce ...... 
mLrm0 NIXIXG DmIsoN .................... 

~armi ................................... 
e ................ 

l*m ..................... 
Fxlecree&. .............................. 

ine............................:~, 
~*~~~ ........................... 

Cm. ..................... 
Division., 

ifining DivGon. . 
h portion of !&x&r (T&in, Lied and 
?, ................................. 

i .................... 
}T~P .............................. 

wek .............................. 
-9 .............................. 

rmine 
bar 

..................... ..~~. 
............................. 

Lmmmnon~ QrmlP ........................... 
Chmninw ............................. : ... 

Cherry creek .......................... 
Chewy Creek Gold Minina Ca 

,139, 
................ 

Ohicamm.stone ............. ................ 
Chiejiaivt Gm,p ............................ 
Ohtitwq, .................................... 
Clm.KAT Mnixm Dmmox ............... 22 
China creek ....................... ..... 
“ChinaF’it”The.. 

.93, 
.... ............... 

Chines=s hydraulic-Cwilmo 
;6,76, 

................... 
Chinese placer workinga in Yale .............. 
fxmlf,a *“‘I A=“.% Gmpa, ...................... 

. . 
cep.m Qti,U ............. .:. .............. 131 
copper i&m‘1 ........................... .!a,, 223 
Ch,m I&md 6hw. ....................... 216 
copper Kirq. ... .: ........... ............ ,9k 
ooppw King Qrottp .......................... m5 
copper Mime or 5 c ,g opjw.. ................ No 
Coppw Nountin Mining and Development Co 9.64 
oqpr c&ml. ........................ ..23. ‘236 



Paw 
copper Iii&e tL”d coppee- Pd. ............... N4 
c%ppev L!?tazdma .... ....................... 193 
coqnette cmek ............................. 34 
Cd ...................................... ,053 
ComU (Van An&.) .................. .!23, 235, Zb’d 
cb-ldl .................................... 46 
C‘J ‘h nns creek ................................ ,O, 
cmmn .................................... ‘232 
caronado ................................... no 
C&m cd Mining in the Boundary .............. 175 
COU"flM ................................... 199 
Cowichan lake-Iron ......................... 293 
CroflQ” m”eIter .......................... %I, 2b4 

Dancing Bill gulch ..................... ii3, 77, 
DwbymdJrxznGmp.. ................ ,213s 
Dlkrdalaeuea ............................ ... 
Dm&w~&s(Fat Steele). .................... 
Davenport &Id Mime ....................... 
Lhzm md &x-&~ ......................... 
Dead Broke channel .......................... 
Dadman’s week coal ..................... 
D~~w~~~~p ............................. 
De~cwce and De,Lwce No, 1. ............. ,2,3, 
De~phiG~up ................................ 
Delphiw Group ............................. 
Ixbue Group .............................. 
Ixt&ha G*v* ............................. 
Dixie weeks ................................. 
Ikate. ....................................... 

we. 
cvo”Lwell Gmcp ............................. ,4, 
Creeked river ............................... 68 
.~~~~,,...! ................................... 
Clmv” cmnts, list of. ................ , ....... z 
c%own f > nnce ................................ 91, 
Cw.v’~ xwt Pans CWJ Ce ..................... 973 

Cd Creek ?dliery 
MichFl Colher;. 

........................... 

, 

.............................................. 

374 
276 

Momaaey cd Imy. 977 
Feniie disaster. ....................... 

Cunningham creek 
,273, 2!43 

....................... I17 
C,Yt&n~~,m Creek Partnewhip.. 

.94, 

.94, 
................................ 

117 
... ...... ... *, 

E 

Em& ....................................... 22, 
Eaatm~ Hydraulic Mining Co., ............... 32 
E-tall riv& .......... .-. ................... 47 
Edison Mining Co ............................ 234 
edict ...................................... 46 
Edith Gmq, ................................ ,232 
Eight-Mile fake ....... ...................... 119 
Elemer~t~uppaed unknown. ............... , 27 
ElUwrn Gmup ............................. 184 
Elk river .................................... 23, 
Elmore oil proeew ........................... 166 
I51 Pm rb%w. ............................... 191 
I%+ ( he donda iron mine). ................... 922 
hhedd Lvo. .?. .............................. 4, 
lhify ‘7 .................................... ‘219 
Enwa .................................. IS3 
Empire creek. ................ ...... ; .... 67 
Empire Development C.a ........................ Z9, 
A%lqm.Ys *mp ............................. 
Ewixm Group ............................. ii 
English Cowties Hydraulic Mining Syndicate 36 

F. 

Fairview camp ............................. 136 
miev apovp ............................... I39 
Femthw asp ............................... .32 
Fernmine ................................... 161 
Fidelity Omp. ................................ 141 
First of May Hydrzndio Lb ............... .99, 117 
Fidwrdfaiden. ............................ 149 
FlagshE eo”p, ................... ....... 164 
~l~~,.~~ .... .... 
Fhxm for iron *melting 

........................................ ...... 
.,.9&T& Z 

Ilynn Brm partnemhip ...................... Wl 
~cvmwrt Gmp ............................ 164 

Dominion Creek Hydwdio Mining Co,. ........ 34 
Double Skmi.wd. .... ..................... ,633 
Downie creek ................................ 139 

Cwibn ...................... ..69. VM-Bl?. E6 
Thonlpson river.. . Kc2 
Lilkx& ................................... 

D&r~~~yy~ 
p9 

...... 

......................................... 
.:. l;; 
... 

.......................... 164 
‘&lie &wp .............. w# 

Dnnoan united Mine+ Lt.3 .................. 137 
lhy&n e Mining Co. ....................... w3 

Enterpi~e. ................................. ISI 
E&L ....................................... mJ 
E4eUa ....................... ........ 
Ethel Group. 

.Lw, 13, 
............ ................... MO 

E~h~~~ .................................... 18C1 
m‘du ..................................... Kx3 
Eureka creek ........................... .66, 6, 
~“~~k~~i”~ ................................ 198 
Eureka mountain.. .......................... 196 
Em “rmp ................................. ,42 
,%WM clailn ................................ 123 
hhl,qn /hwp ............................... 13i 
hhLhg stw ....................... .w3, 169, ,9r 
Examinhm~ : 

A.s@ay*rs .................................. !m 
CwlMinf.bhmgm.. ..................... 29 
Cd Miner*. .............................. 30 

&w&ior ...... , ............................ 57 
Ewbange .................... , .............. Ho 
l!hpbk+ms in Cod Mines, Beport of Special 

Commieaion .......................... .%36 

Fored Rma Co ............................. 
Forvmt Group ................................ 
I%mwt reef ......................... , ........ 
FORT Sw.ma b5,xmn Dxvxsxm ........... :23, 
43d Minin 
Frwx wee If 

and Milling Co ................... 
................................ 

Frww Rivet Gold Dredging Ca ........... .W4, 
Freddie Lee .................................. 
Frederick arm. ..... ....................... 
French bw.......: .......................... 
F,wxh week., .............................. 
Fnel for w,ltiq ............................ 
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Gtd........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189 
G3”md D”vel”p”m”t of the y”ar.. 2. ‘22 
Generd R-MS........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.54 
(+eomwhio Roavd-D&don8 3113 
owi”gi-cd : 

Obwvatory In,&. ................. ..4!3. 50, 5, 
Princsm Ra .I isband 
Queen Cb&tta i&ads 

....................... .... ..6, 
.54 55 58’ 

52 
67 

~~~...........................‘...’.~: 73 
R”u”druy ................................. I,.3 
V~~v~~~“d .......................... 2f14 
T”xadsi&“d.. ..................... 

G”rtmd” cr"ek 
,626, T26 
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